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alrtel

„c.ss,»0.

To: SAC, Washington Field (161-176) (BSM)
- .'7^

From: Director, FBI /

^

^

SDVARD R. MURROW
SPI

/
i,

“

Re pending report of SA
2/16/61 at Washington, D. C.

dated

Administrative pages of rerep contain information
as to National Committee to Defeat the luadt Bill, indicating
Murrow was on a mailing list of that organization.
Appropriately document this organization. Also furnish
documentations of Winston Mansfield Burdettej
mentioned in administrative pages.

Conduct appropriate investigation to determine
whether Murrow identical with individual nantloned in last
paragraph, administrative page D. in conneotion with the
case regarding] |Set out any necessary
leads immediately.

In the event testimony of before
Special Committee to Investigate Tax Szaapt Foundations
in 1954 indicates he possesses information re Murrow of
his own personal knowledge or additional pertinent
information, he should be interviewed.

Submit copies of nev^paper articles In
"Washington Evening Star" issues of 3/10/54 and 4/7/54,
mentioned page 9 of rerep.

0JA:mp
(4)

.y,

MAIL ROOM EB TELETYPE UNIT
I
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Airtel to SAC, Washington Field y
HE; EDWARD R. M0RHOW

V /X”
ĵj

It is noted that Bureau airtels dated 2/8/61,
2/9/61 , and 2/10/61 , directed the attention of WFO to a
number of references to Murrow in WFO files. All
pertinent information in these references must be developed
and reported together with appropriate documentations where
necessary. Any particular items not considered pertinent
should be set forth on administrative pages together with
your reasons not deemed pertinent.

Buded is past. Expedite completion of
investigation
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WFO 161-176
JWBteam ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

1 WFO file 100-20947-89 is the report of SA|
I

dated 10/30/50, WDC, entitled, "NATiONAL COMMITTEE
TO DEFEAT THE MIINDT SILT.: This renort reflects that

[made available
the mailing list of the above committee. The mailing list
was marked ”Misc, Indiv.” It was noted that some names
on this mailing list are very influential persons and are
further known for their anti-communist point of view, and
have no sympathy with communists or fellow travelers. Under
no circumstances should the following names be listed as
constituting members of the National Committee to Defeat
the Mundt Bill, but should be referred to strictly as on
the miscellaneous mailing list. Included in the following
list appeared the name EDWARD R, MURROW, c/o of C. B. S.
New York City.

WFO file 65-5735, report of sJ
dated 4/6/51, at WDC, entitled

| |

ESPIONAGE-R, ” This file rp,f1c»PT.«=i rnar. ti ip»<=s at rnf*

Office, Department of State, reflect listed
EDWARD R. MURROW, c/o ^ C, B. S., 4^0 Maaisoli Ave., New York City,
as a reference on his passport application. It is noted
that was employed by C, B. S, and was being sent
overseas as foreign correspondent.

MURROW
The following

?as known to one
indicate that

^ reflects passport rfecords reflect
^JListed EDWARD R, MURROW, 485 Madison Ave., New York

City, as a reference on application for Passport Number 547
which vms issued during 1947, at London, England,
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“ (x1 reflects

LI

1

b2
b7D
b6
b7C

Irequested certain designated personson 9/2/43 1

be contacted their recoimnendations obtained of his anti-Nazi
and anti-Pasclst sentiments concerning how valuable his
knowledge of Germany had been in the fight ag^tO^t the Axis.
Among these names was ED MURROW,

of

r
by in which he s

is the lengthy memorandum
tated that EDWARD R. MURROW

of those who have known him and he indicated s6me names on
the list have known him very long and very well.

,i>)

EDWARD R.
reflects
B , S • y

isted
n Avenue,MURROW, 011*66tor, UV

New York City, as a reference in 1953. on an application
for passport for|

[
during 1953,

The following information is furnished with
regard to STEPHEN LAIRD;

Wlectj"

cstated tnat
was on the Executive uornw

“oFTIme^“Tncorporate37~3irTUltT^
ttee of the Spanish Refugee Relief

Committee and on 4/18/40, was in attendance at a meeting of the
Washington Chapter during which meeting if Was voted to
disassociate from the Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign and to
affiliate with the North American Spanish Aid Committee.

The North American Spanish Aid Committee has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

c. reflects ln 4affldavit dated 1/13/56,
pro-communist sentiments in lateadiniLieu expressing

lyju ' B and to have attended Communist Party meetings, but
denied he was a member of the Communist Party./

wtrn fi |le 105-1235-710, page 7, report of SA
dated 9/5/56, WDC, entitled ’’YUGOSLAV EMBASSY

-c-
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eari

IEEQ_Lile 105-4765, Bateau file 105-23372, entitled,
—1

|[S-R and BR, " contains information that
who was born in the U, S. and who later became

a British subject, came to the U. S, in 1953

—

fnrt the purpose
'bf conferring with colleagues in his fielq described
as an independent historian, publicist and broadcaster)

.

It was reported that he may possibly be engaged in espionage
activities on behalf of the Soviet Union. According to
the above report, EDWARD R, MTTRROW -renortedly arranged
a number of appointments for

Hearings before the House of Representatives,
Special Committee to Investigate Tax Exempt Foundations
held on 5/24/54, at WDC, reflect that] Lttorney,
San Erancisco, California—provided testimony. Included
in this testimony, pommented regarding an announcement
of the Summer Sessions at Moscow University which were
reportedly to be held during 1935, and MURROW’s name appeared
on National Advisory Council of American Advisory Organization,

. For information Bureau^ investigation in this
I respect is being conducted during this investigation;
see WFO teletype to New York and Boston dated 2/9/61.

During the testimony and questioning of
U. S, Representative WAYNE L, HAYS, Ohio, stated
point of my objection is that again we have evidence of this
business of name dropping which, if left unchallenged, would
give the general impression to the public at large that ED
MURROW and all these other names mentioned were a bunch of
Communist sympathizers who were trying to actively promote
communism in the U. S. Now, maybe some of the names mentioned
are. I don’t know. But I did want the record to show that
this is the same old tripe that we had a big hassle over
on television a few weeks ago, and I thought then it was pretty
definitely disposed of. If we have anything here this gentleman
can present that has some bearing on the matter, that is one
thing, but to continue this character assassination and so
on and so forth by inference and by saying, ’Well, somebody
told me so, ’ that is something else again.”

It is noted that MURROW' s name was mentioned in
'^1 the connection as indicated above, and therefore it is not
,

\ being placed in the details of this report.
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LEADS

mSHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

i.

b2

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

Will upon receipt report the results of Ihe follow-
ing lends still outstanding:

1 .

2 .

3.
4 .

5.
6 .

7.

OWT

[
regarding the appointee and wife*

Passport Office
Will recheck Office of Security,
Department of State, regarding the
information furnished in Bureau
airtel, 2/10/61.
Contact with security informants
Will li^erview
Will interview at CBS.

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date:

Washington, D.C.

Field Office File No.! 161-176

EDWARD R. MURROW

Bureau File No.:

Character:

Synopsis:

SPECIAL INQUIRY
all INFORMATION C0N»
HEREIN IS %CLAM Wg

No personnel record at USIA. Employed by Department of
State in 1946. United States Senator JAYITS recommends
favorably. Professional associates recommend favorably.
Credit rating satisfactory for brother, negative regarding
appointee. No arrest located for appointee or brother.
Information at CSC utilized. HCUA and OSI reflect nothing
additional. OSD reflects nothing additional. Information
contained Department of State security file set forth.
AEC, Secret Service, and Army records negative. Appointee
Is Reserve Officer In Navy. Appointee mentioned In speech
by United States Representative REECE. Information con-
tained In newspaper library set forth. Information obtained
In 1959 Investigation of brother set forth. Residence of
brother verified. Copies of *’Human Events" attached.

- P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

EMPLOYMENT

On February 15, 1961, Personnel
OfjflcBr. Uni ted Statp^ Information Agency AUSlA), advised
SA| [that his agency has no file on EDWARD R,
MURROW. He stated MURROW is a presidential appointee and
until the agency receives information that the appointment
has been approved by the Senate, no file Is set up.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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On February 15, 196l l [Secretary to the
Director. Office of Security, USIA, made available to SA

the appointee* 8 security file which reflected he
had been processed by that agency for a security clearance
during 1956 and that national agency requests had been made
on June 21, 1956. He adtised his files did not reflect the
reason for the agency check. In 1956, nor did they reflect
whether or not the appointee was ever employed by USIA. These
files reflected no additional pertlnent InformatIon

,

On February 15, 1961, Chief,
Personnel Files Section, Department of State, advised SA

[that there Is no file for the appointee for current
or past emplosrment.

On February 15, 1961 ,|

Chief, Presidential Commissions Staff. Office of Personnel,
Department of State, advised SAI

I
'^at a review of

her records and a check of the White House records by her
reflect that the appointee has not yet been nominated to the
United States Senate by the President.

On February 15, 1961, Sa| letermlned from
the Appointment Clerk, Employment DlFlSloh, Office of Personnel,
Department of State, that there Is no record of a recent
appointment of the appointee by the Department of State.

On February 14, 1961 < Clerk,
Personnel Locator. Office of Personnel, Department oifState,
advised SA that a service record card for the
appointee reiieuLB uu was' appolntod on Itoy 10 . 1946 as a
Consultant, wlthout^cwupensation, wltli IHeTiipartB^ of
appointee reiieuLB uu was' appolntod on Itoy 10 . 1946 as a
Consultant, wlthout^cwupensation, wltli IHeTiipart^ of
State. She stated the card does not indicate the Division ^
Th which he was employed and dtdnot refle<^t | ^ey^yinatlon
^ date. She advised, therefore/~'tfiatlihe suggest no one
at~we Department of State who would know him.

UNITED STATES SENATORS

On February 9, T96T. United Stataa Sanatftg jTACQB, K .

JAVITS, New York, advised SA that he has
’^nSfn the appointee reasonably well socially and by reputa-
tion professionally for a number of years. He stated he
has a high regard for him in the news profession and considers

- 2 -
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him to be one of the most distinguished newsmen on television.
He stated that since his contacts with the appointee have all
been satisfactory and his reputation Is good, he knows of no
reason why his character, associates, reputation, and loyalty
should be questioned* He said he knows of no reason why he
should not recommend him favorably.

On February 10, 1961—TTnlted Rtates Senator KENNETH B. ^6
KEATING, New York, advised SS| |that he only Knotar^YHln b7c
l$p3tiitee personally In a casual wayi having met him only a
few times. He Indicated that since he did not know him well
he felt he was unable to comment on him,

PBOFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

On February 14, 1961, Ambassador
Ambassador at Large, Department of State, adv;kBed SA JOSEPH W.
SPEICHEB that he has known the appointee socially and pro-
fessionally off and on since the early 1940 *S when IfUBBOW was
assigned to London as a war correspondent and HABBIMAN was
serving In London as head of the "HARRIlIAN lUSSlon," He
stated that he regarded the appointee as being unquestionably \

loyal to his country and added that he was a auui of the very
highest character, reputation, and associations, so far as
he knew. Ambassador HABBIMAN recommended the appointee for
a government position of trust, commenting that he was an
intelligent, personable, capable, consclentlouSf and discreet
Individual, He remarked that the iMPpolntee, In his Judgment,
would give a new Impetus and vision to the USIA as Its new
head. Ambassador HABBIMAN mentioned that appointee's wife
was a person of a similarly high t]rpe. He was unable to
furnish further Information concerning appointee's relatives.

On February 14, 1961, Mr. THOMAS yiNLETTER,
Ambassador Designate to North A^antic ¥rei!iy Ofrganlzation,
Department of State, advised SA SPEICHEB that he had known
the appointee, primarily socially, since aBout 1946 and
considers him to be a loyal and devoted eltlsen of the
United States and a man of excellent eharaotOr, associations,
and reputation. He recommended the appointee for a position
of trust and confidence with the government, remarking that
he was an able, conscientious, experienced, and trustworthy
man who was very well qualified to head the USIA. He mentioned
that the appointee's wife was a very fine person, and added
that he was unable to furnish any furtherinformatlon concern-
ing the appointee's relatives.

3 -
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On February 14, 1961, Mr. DEAN ACHESOW. Former
Secretary of State, Washington, D.C., advlaetf 6ai I

that he has known the appointee off and on socially for many
years, since appointee's wife Is the daughter of close friends
of Mr. ACHESON's parents. He stated that he considers the
appointee to be a loyal United States citizen and a man of
excellent character, reputation, and associations. Mr. ACHESON
recommended the appointee for a government position of trust,
commenting that he is a capable, intelligent, sincere, discreet,
and reliable Individual. He mentioned that the appointee's
wife is likewise a person of the highest type. He was
unable to furnish any additional Information concerning the

'

appointee's relatives.

On February 14, 1961, Ambassa-
dor Designate to the United Kingdom, Department of S|;ate,
advised SA l Ithat he has known the appointee quite
well both socially and professionally off and on since about
1940 when the appointee was assigned to London, England, by
the broadcasting company for which he worked. Mr. BRUCE
reported that he had no doubts whatever concerning the
appointee's loyalty to his country, and he added that his
character, reputation, and associations were above reproach,
so far as he knew. He recommended the appointee for a posi-
tion of trust and confidence with the government, remarking
that he was a man of great ability. Mr. BRUCE was unable to
furnish any information concerning the appointee's relatives,
other than to comment that his wife was a very fine person.

The files of the Metropolitan Police Department,
Washington. D.c. . were searched on February 9, 1961, by SE

Jand no record was located for the appointee
at all times an indefinite number of unidentl-or uis orotner;

fled records are out of file and not available for review.

The files of the United States Park Police, Washing-
ton, p-C-- ware paused tn be searched on February 9, 1961,
by ic| and no rjgqord was located for the
appointee or his brother.

b6
b7C

- 4 -
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MISCELLAWBOPS

The files of the Investigations Divisloiiy Civil
Ror*'**^*^ rrnwiwi Were reviewed on February 9, 1961, by
ic] land inforaation contained in these files regard-
ing the appointee was-Wtilized during this investigation.

The files of the House Committee on Un-AaCT lean
Activities were searched on February 8, 1961, by IC

|

land reflected no.jLddiJbional perUgsot information
regaraing the appointee.

~ '

The files of the Office of Special Investigations,
Department of the Air Force, were caused to be searched on
February 13, 1961, by 1C

|
land reflected n^ additional

pertintsnt information regarding the appointee.

On February 13, 1961, Mr. M. B. BSMUST, Supervisor,
Security Service Division, Office Secretary of Defenae
(OSD), ^de available the appointee's file tp 8A|

This file reflected no additional pertinenT
l^ofmtibn regard!ng the appoinfee7

On February 13, 1961, Mrs. DEAH HIGHTOWIB. Chief.
Files Section, Personnel Division, OSD, advised SA|

their files contained no record of the appointee. ^

The files of the Office of Security. Department
of State, reviewed by SA| |on February 8, 1961,
reflected! the following inzormatxon regarding the appointee.

He was under consideration in April, 1951, by the
Division of Exchange of Persons, as a grantee. A national
agency check was conducted and the results were favorable,
however, on September 10, 1951, the request for such name
check was canceled and his services were not utllimed.

On October 4, 1956, the Advisory Oommittee on the
Arts, Department of State, requested the Office of Security
to do a name check on the appointee as a proposed member of
the Advisory Committee of the Arts under Public l<av 860,
84th Congress. On October 29, 1956, the Office of Security
Informed the Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs,
that if MDRBOW were to be proposed for such an appointment,
his case would have to be referred to the Federal BurUau of

. 5 -
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Investigation under the provisions of Executive Order 10450,
Section 8 (d). (Information in the preceding sentence was
classified confidential by the Department of State and the
file indicated the basis of such statement regarding Executive
Order 10450 was lnfora»tion previously received from the
FBI.)

The file also reflects that on April 21, 195^, the
Office of Refugee and Migration Affairs, submitted a request
to the Office of Security for a name cheek on the appointee
in connection with the White House meeting on refugees. The
file indicates the name check was submitted to the FBI and
a reply was received but the file does not indicate what
further action, if anx was taken by the Office of Security.

The file contained the notation that
statjia M a ConsultiLnt mired on Dej5«ii|»
TC^ontalMd'16^^:^^ detalis regarding this
he was employed, or for whom he was employed,
contained no additional pertinent Information.

On February 13, 1961,
Washington Area Security ODerationsy^A'tbmie Bn
Germantown, Maryland, advised SA|

is nQ record of the appointee ever naving neen
clearaiice]^

the Appointee * s
.1946, however7
status, where
This file

I Clerk,
2C2Z- Commission,

^that there
grinted a

On February 13, 1961, jPersonnel
Clerk, ^rsonnel Files, Atomic energy uommission, aavised 8A

that there is no record of the appointee as a present
or former employee.

On February 14, 1961, Clerk,
Personnel Section. United States Secret„Jieiatloa, advised SA

I
their files contained no record on

the appointee.

On February 9, 1961, IC
|

| determined
that the Personnel Records Branch, Department ox the Army,
Pentagon, contained no service record of the appointee.

On February 14, 1961, IC | reviewed
the Navy offleers record of EDWARD UOSCOK IIUMIIOW , officer * s
serial number 640057. This record reflecte he was born
April 25, 1908, at Greensboro, North Carolina and his place
of birth is also shown as Center, North Carolina. MORROW

. 6 -
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was «gp^ljQtsd.,a. leserv^^^ 9> I960, in the
gra(|^'gf. Restricted Line 1655 lefeeciil Duty -

'’Public Information). He accepted the appointment bn
'AnihisFas^ flit the tinitealStates Navy Recruiting Station,
TfewYork, New York.

These records reflect a statement of prior service
dated November 2, 1960, that he was a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Army, Officers Reserve Corps, from June 2,
1930 until June 1, 1935, under Army serial number 0-271671.
No active duty was performed. He was separated under honor-
able conditions (termination of appointment) bn June 1, 1935.
This file contained no additional pertinent information.

A review of the Congressional Record reflects
that United States Representative B. CARROLL REECE, Tennessee,
commented on July 21, 1955, on the floor of the House of
Representatives regarding certain tax exempt foundations.
Par^ of his remarks were regarding the Ford Fund for the
f^publlc. He stated that his comMttee expressed regret
of the entry of the Ford Foundation and its $15,000,000
offspring into the field of civil liberties which he described
as ^a disputing area already crowded with muddled liberals,
pro-communists, anti-anti-communists and designing presbre
groupists who scheme constantly to maintain a left-wing
balance of power in America^by loudly shouting the phony
civil-rights issud^.^" He stated that on June 29, 1954, the-
following hearings which had been conducted by the Gray
Personnel Security Board - April 12 to May 6, 1954 - the
Atonic Energy Commission announced itahad found Dr. J. ROBERT
OPPENHEIMER to be a security risk and denied him access to
security data, thus approving the recommendations of the Gray
Board and the Atomic Energy Commission General Manager. He
continued

;

"The Ford Fund for the Republic was not
/ long in answering the calls for help froia the phony

civil-rights crowd. Up rushed Dr. UUTCU]|i8, presi-
dent of the fund, to the rescue with a $15 million
tax-exempt bankroll in his hip pocket.

"But they were subtle and at least had
some finesse in the sly manner in which they
proceeded to try and disabuse the public mind regard-
ing Dr. OPPENHEIMER* s loyalty and security status.

- 7 -
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"The Ford Fund for the Republic selected
one of the biggest political propagandists in the
United States, Hr. ED MURROF, of Columbia Broad-
casting System, radio and TV, to do the job of dust-
ing the security risk label off OPPENHEIMER.

"An hour-long interview between Mr. MORROW
and Dr. OPPENHEIMER was filmed with sound, and
at great expense hundreds of reproductions were
made for free distribution to colleges and civic
groups, all paid for by Dr. HUTCHINS, with tax-
exempt money, your money and my money.

"In typical ED MORROW fashion, the inter-
view was a highly colored propaganda job to present
to Its viewers Dr. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER as a genius,
a towering figure in American science, who had been
grossly abused and wrongfully accused of outri^eous
charges of which he was now and had always been,
entirely Innocent.

"Ignored entirely In this ED MURBOW
propaganda film were the details of the charges
against OPPENHEIMER, Including his own admissions
that he lied repeatedly to security officers of
the Manhattan District and the FBI regarding his

,

nnntafttg with
| |

[j
as well as other vital security matters."

On February 13, 1961, 1 | Secretary
to the United States Representative B. CARROLL REECE, Tennessee,
advised that Mr. REECE cannot be contacted for m^eflnite
period of time inasmuch as he is currently hospitalized and
taking radium treatments.

.. 8 -
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On F«teumry 9, 1961, SE ]

determined that tha Library of the "Washington Daily
News'* contalnild no record of tbe appointee*

j^ 7 c

On Febraary 10, 1961, SB Irewiewed
naterial contniiied In the Librai^y of the "Ewenli^; Star"
and the folloWil^ newspaper articles appeared rei^ding
bin on the dates indicated;

Iburoh 10, 1954, article concerns Hr* IfDSROW
on his "See It Now"Televlslon Progr^ tbe nifht before
stating that Senator liC CARTHT repeatedly owOrstepped
the line betwein investigation and persecution* Showing
filns and using tape recordings of IfS CARfST^s speeches
and statenents be showed the Senator employed half-truths
as a "staple." Be accused HC CARTHT of confusibg the public
between internal and external threats of cosuiuntsn.

March 12, 1954, "MURROW, STEVENSON Accused by
lie CAR'nnr in Radio Broadside." HC CARTHT aOOUsed HURROW
Of having been connected with a Moscow schooi described
as revolutionary and ADLAI^ STEVENSON of dealing in untruths.
MURROW was an adviser in an international education experiment
the Russians cancelled in 1935, before any s<diool sessions
were held.

April,?, 1954, article deals with reply on television
by HC QARfBT to earlier statements by MURROW, l^e charges
by MC CARTHT and replies by liTORROW were as follows:

Senator MC CARTHT: That Mr. MURROW as far back
as twenty years ago was engaged in propaganda for communist
causes. The March 9 attack followed implicitly the communist
line laid down in the last six months by varicua communist
publications.

Mr. MURROW: MC CARTHT* s reckless and unfounded
attempt to impugn my loyalty is Just one moi% msample Cf
his typical tactic of attempting to tie up td coamunlsm anyone
who disagrees with him.

Senator MC CARTHT; That as acting director of the
Institute of International Education in tbe 1930's, Mr. MURROW
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**spon8ored a eoaoBunist school in Moscow* In ths selection
of American students and teachers, who were to attend Mr.
MURROW*s organization, (Mr* MURROW) acted for the Russian
espionage and propagandist organization known as Voks - y.o-lUS*
Many of those selected were later exposed as communist*'*

Mr* MURROV; In 1934, the Moscow University had
organized an Anglo-American institute which proposed holding
summer sessions in Moscow for English and American students*
I, as a xspresentative of the institute was one of the 24
moibere^tional Advisory Council which was set up to advise
the director of the American group* The only ceiuieetion which
VOKB had with the American group was in connection with
procurrlng living and travel facilities for the group while
it was in Russia * . * * contact with it was necessary if the
students were to sleep and eat* The Soviets refused, after
the 1934 summer session, to have anything more to do with
the institute*"

Senator MC CARTH7: Mr. MURROW, by his own
admission, was a member of the Industrial Workers of the World,
"a terrorist organization" of the early 20th CSntury*

Mr* MURROW: "A false charge * . • * manufactured
by Senator MC CARTHY."

Senator MC CARTHT: OWEN LATTIMORM, now under
indictment for alleged perjury before the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee, said in a book: "I owe a very special
debt to men I have never met - I must mention at least
EDWARD R. MORROW,"

Mr* MURROW: Mr. LATTIMORE made this reference only
after paying tribute to other newspaper and radio repwters
for reporting which was "clearly based uppn the ancient principle
that I (LATTIMORE) was innocent until proved guilty*"

Senator MC CARTHT : "HAROLD LASKI, admittedly the
greatest communist propagandist of our time in England,"
dedicated a book to Hr* MURROW*

Mr* MURROW: Mr* LASKI "was a friend of mine * • .

He was a socialist* I am not." Mr* LASKI made the (todloatlon in
tribute to Mr. MURROW* s broadcasts from England during World War II*
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The article goes on vlth IfC CARTHY ikying
that one of us is on the side of connanist - the other is
against the communist, claiming the communist "Daily Worker"
has attacked him while praising Ur, MUHROW. Hr. HURROW
replied that he cannot take responsibility for whkt the
"Daily Worker" or any other publication has to say about
his program or him personally. He said that he had no
knowledge that he was the subject of notice by the "Daily
Worker." This is more than Senator liC CARTBY Can say
about the communist support he accepted in aid of his 1946
campaign for the Ihjiited States Senate. MC C^THT replied
that he knew of no communista support for him.

During 1959, the FBI conducted an applicant type
investigation regarding the appointee *s brother, LACE7 YAH
BDREN UURROW. During the investigation in 1959, the
following infotmation was obtained:

A review Cf the appointee *s testimony in the
hearings before the Subcommi|btee of the Committee on Government
Operations, House of Representatives, 86th Congress, First
ySession, under caption "United StAtes Aid Objurations in

'\^^^Laos, " reflected no information pertinent to this investigation.

Report by the Committee on Government Operations
concerning "United States Aid Operations in Laos" under heading
"Potential Conflict of Interest - Vinnell Company and General
Lacy V. Hurrow, " which indicated that during part of the time
that appointee's engineering firm (Transportation Consultants,
Incorporated) was under contract to ICA to make certain
studies and recommendations for constxruction work to be done

V in Laos, HURROW was also on retainer from Vinnell Company,
contained the following conclusion:

\ "Here was a situation fraugjit with potential
danger to the Governownt ' s competitive bidding system as it
mipit be employed by ICA in Laos. However, the subcommittee
wishes to state at this point that it has not keen any evidence
thAt^~improper influences were actually exerted in this ease
to the advantage of the Vinnell Company or tiie detriment of
the Government."
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On September 8, 1959, JOHN T. R. REDDAN, Chief
Counsel, SttbooaiBittee on Foreign Operatlone and Monittary
Operations and HonStary Affairs of the EoMnlttee on Qovernmen
Operations. Jtouse of Representatives, advissd lA W

in
that this subeoiniittee found

uBproper aetlvitles on the appointee's part in Laos, in that
he was '*vooing ICA personnel with Job offers irith his firai,''

vhieli action he, REDDAN, felt was Inihroper. Be said their
investigation had disclosed the folloving se^vaence of events:

5

BURROW held a contract with the Vinnell Company
to obtain business for then at a retainer fee of
approximately $1,000 a month* Appointee failed to
produce and these payments stopped after about two
years. BURROW then obtained a eontraet with ICA
to go to Laos to advise on highway construction
problems. Approximately teo weeks before this
contract was finalised the Vlaaell Company paid
BURROW $5,000. No evidence ever developed that
BURROW did anything for the Vinnell Coiq^any or
obtained any business for then subsequent to his
going with ICA. ICA contacted Vinnell Company
relative to appointee and Vinnell indicated BURROW
had not been employed by their firm sincM 1954.
Br. REDDAN stated the subcommittee questioned the
appointee who was extremely frank and helpful in
his testimony and production of records. Appointee
told them that he had worked for Vinnell until
September, 1957, and he showed vouchers he had
submitted for that period. Vinnell, later fearing
perjury, submitted to the sabeanaittee their
records, which had been reported missing which
established the correctness of BURROW'S testimony.

Br. REDDAN stated that it was his personal opinion
that the appointee is a high principis man, bm$ possibly
because of financial need he might have misled Vinnell
into the $5,000 fee, thinking BURROW in his mw position could
throw business his way. He said that he feels the appointee
got himself into a more or less unwise situation and was
forced to stretch his princlpim* He stated he is convinced
the appointee told them the truth and although the appointee
had cjreated a "climate of fraud and corruption" they had not
been able to find any evidence of such on BURROW'S part*

b6
b7C

-/a.-
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On 8«pt<mber 6, 1959, Itr. RUSSELL B, SINGER,
Ss^oeutlrn Yic» Prnaldnnt. Aiiwrlcan Autoaobilf Assoolatlon, (AAA),
advised Si| |ln part, that appointee
at tines has naa a prooxem wxtn llqnor. Hi nld the appointee
iras never a steady drinker, but that on occasions of short
periods he did drink to excess. He said timt to his pirsonal
knowledge he knows of no drinking on the part of the appointee
In three or four years. He said when appoiatse was on
retainer to the AAA he never evidenced any li^per problen
and further that his drink never affected the appointee's
professional integrity or trustworthiness. Be stated in his
opinion the appointee's past drinking should not disbar
hla from a position of trust and confidence and that he
pdlnted out the above not as nnfavorable e<NBMnts» but felt
that anyone who hired the appointee should at least be
aware of this. He concluded by highly rebossii^lng the
appointee for a position of trust and oonfldence.

On September 21, 1959, CLEMENT V. TS06SEVIN,
Treasurer. Transportation Consultants, Incorporated, advised
SA|

I
that when he was associated with the appointee

at toe Association of American Railroads the appointee
did drink to excess on occasion. He said the appointee was
not an alcoholic In that his drinking was not a day to day
problem, but rather. Just on rare occasions. He said since
the appointee has had his own business he knows of no excessive
drinking on the part of the appointee. He said to his
knowledge his former drinking never effected his work,
trustworthiness or Integrity.
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On February 15, 1961, lira. WALTER SMITO, 3008
~ Cortland Place, N.W., Washington, advised 8A l I be

] \
Ithat Mr, LACEY YM BOREN MURROT his f reside b7c

U at 3012 Cortland Mace,"^;T;7 fashing:tohij^ She stated
'VtHat he is the brother of the appoiiA^.

Attached hereto are two copies of *'BUMn Events,

"

a Washington, D.C., newsletter, dated February 10, 1961,
and February 17, 1961, concerning the appointee.

-/¥*-
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MICLOSOTIS TO THE BDBEAP (8)

Tiro (2) e^lM of **l«Mui XToaito** novolottor
datod 2/10/61 aad 2/17/61.

imrjutD B. niBBOV, aka.
Bdvard Booeoe BOrrov
Bcbort Booeeo Harrow
Bd Beweoo Harrow
8PBCIAL IHQVIB7
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Write Your Congressman About The House Rules-Packing Fight.

Every Congressman's Vote Is Reported In "WHAT YOU CAN DO" Section.

Human Events NEWSLETTER

Vol. XVIII, No. 6 February 10, 1961 Section 1 — News

RULES: Severe defeat for conservatives (81)

BRIDGES: Probes the JFK line on Reds (82)

PRESS: Is White House applying gag? (82)

EDUCATION: Kennedy's words refuted (83)

MURROW: A controversial appointment (83)

Rules Fight: President Kennedy scored an im-
portant victory when the House of Representatives
gave a hair-line margin to Speaker Sam Rayburn’s
move to pack the Rules Committee, long the bulwark
impeding wild spending and welfare legislation.

Many members admit that this means the flood-

gates are opened now for the ultra-spendthrift pro-
posals of the liberals in Congress, not to mention
those of the White House.

Actually, it is recognized in the cloak-rooms, the
danger becomes greater to fiscal solvency than
publicly advertised. Gallant conservative Rules
Chairman Howard Smith cannot now fulfill his tra-

ditional role of guardian of the purse. Further-
more, the way is open for very high-handed use of
the Rules Committee by Rayburn’s puppet majority
on the group.

Representative Bruce Alger (R.-Tex.) recently
warned that liberal bills can be presented under a
“closed rule/’ that is debate in the House on the
merits of a bill can be limited and amendments
can be forbidden. Also, others predict that
“points of order” can be ruled out, so that ap-
propriation bills can be rammed through without
authorization.

Those with long memories today say that Speaker
Rayburn has established himself in a position of
power over legislation comparable to “Czar” Joe
Cannon’s, whose powers were clipped by the liberals

of a half century ago.

Conservatives, on both sides of the aisle, now
lament that the Kennedy victory may spell domina-
tion of the Legislative arm by the Executive. Weeks
ago, Representative August Johansen (R.-Mich.)
warned that if the Rules Committee packing scheme
won out, it would make it enormously difficult for

the House to maintain the historic “checks and
balances” against a “power-hungry Administration.”
The Michigan legislator recalled Kennedy’s reported
promise to use his powers “to the utmost.” “This

comes perilously close to proclaiming the end of the

constitutional system of checks and balances and the

establishment of Executive dictatorship in the

United States,” concluded Johansen.

True, Rayburn’s margin was thin—a change of
only three votes would have defeated his attempt
to become “czar.” All through the House it is re-

ported that the grass roots pressure was strong;

but it is also admitted that the winning factor was
“pressure from the White House.” Wavering legis-

lators were said to have been threatened with re-

prisals ; one onlooker said a frequent argument used
was—“We [the Executive] might reconsider keeping
certain military installations in your dlstrict.”^

Also, it was reported that Secretary of Commerce
Luther Hodges (recently Governor of North Caro-

lina) did yeoman service for the White House in

pressuring Southerners to submit to Rayburn on the
Rules packing plan. The news removes some linger-

ing hopes that Hodges would prove a conservative

influence on the liberal Kennedy Administration.

Yet, conservatives pay high tribute to Represen-
tative Howard Smith for his leadership in the

resistance to Rayburn and to the steadfastness of

many Sotitherners despite intense White House
pressure* This prompts hope that the ''old Coali-

tion" may reform its ranks when wild spending bills

reach the floor of the House.

As for the GOP performance, many conservative

Republicans are dismayed that as many as 22 of

their number broke ranks to join the liberal Demo-
crats. (For the benefit of readers, the roll call of

all members on the Rules packing vote is given in

Section V.)

State of Union : The Kennedy prose in his first

message to Congress remained undimmed, but the

effects may leave much to be desired jn White
House circles. (1) It is noticeable how few in the

cloak-rooms mention the State of the Union oratory

as having any effect on the voting on the Rules

packing scheme. (2) Among conservative Republi-

cans (and even liberal ones) and Democrats, it’s

difficult to find one who agreed with the somber
picture he drew of conditions in the US. (3)

Repviblicans, at least, scoff at and resent the White
House attempt to win legislation by raising the

spectre of a “world emergency.”

But the biggest failure of the message was its

inability to still fears as to the solidity of the Ameri-

can dollar. Despite an extremely definite and highly

emphasized statement on this problem (“This is a

commitment”—which might later arise to haunt

the young President), the stock market “went
through the roof” after the boys at Broad and Wall

heard his “reassurances” about the dollar. Wire

Copyright 1961 by HUAtAN EVENTS '
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brokers hailed the President’s message as inflation-

ary and said it therefore would benefit the stock

market.”

Bridges vs. Kennedy: The GOP on Capitol Hill

has sloughed off the “honeymoon” inhibitions and

moved into straight out criticism of the new Presi-

dent’s policies. Senator Styles Bridges, as Chair-

man of the GOP Senate Policy Committee, has

started building up a record of biting comment on

the new Administration’s course.

Bridges expressed "alarm” and “shock” over

Adlai Stevenson’s remarks in the UN, in which the

latter voiced hope of normal relations with Red

China. The New Hampshire Senator bluntly

expressed the hope that President Kennedy would

“repudiate” Stevenson’s remarks-so far Kennedy

has not done so.

Bridges, the senior Republican in the Senate,

noted on January 26 what the new President said

about continuing the ban on U-2 flights over the

USSR in the context of the news of the release of our

two RB-47 flyers. "Did our new Administration,”

asked Bridges, “make any concessions to the

Russians in order to obtain their release? If so,

what? The Administration has a pressing responsi-

bility to keep both the Congress and the American

people fully informed of all Soviet overtures that

might lead us to be mouse-trapped by Communist

deceit and guile.”

Finally, the hpad of the GOP Policy Committee

in the Senate accused the Administration of im-

posing a “gag” on Admiral Arleigh A. Burke,

chief of naval operations, forcing him to delete

from a speech a criticism of Soviet Russia. And

the Senator wanted to know whether the attitude

of the Administration toward Russia means that

we are “not to criticize or call attention to her

out-spoken avowals to conquer us and the free

world.”

Bridges-there is*no doubt-voiced the feelings

of many colleagues on both sides of the aisle when

he asked, “Does this mean- that we are entering an

era of appeasement with Communist Russia?” And

again he demanded to know whether a “deal”

between Moscow and Washington is in process.

Information Gag: Republicans on Capitol Hill are

up in arms over what appears tO'"T)e the Kennedy

Administration’s policy of clamping an iron mask

of censorship over vital information and news.

What makes the GOP doubly indignant is the

recollection that the Democrats—Senator John F.

Kennedy in particular-made many high sounding

pronouncements during the late campaign against

alleged Eisenhower Administration information

gags. The Democratic platform charged that^ a

“massive wall of secrecy” surrounded the Executive

branch and stated that “information must flow

freely.” At his first Presidential press conference,

Kennedy pledged himself to complete press freedom,

except in matters involving national security,

But evidence arises that the new President, largely

through press secretary Pierre Salinger, is not too

eager to dispense information contrary to the New

Frontier’s image and ideas. Senator Hugh Scott

(R.-Pa.) says he sees signs that the Administration

will tighten up news and deny people the right to

know things they should know. GOP Senate leader

Everett Dirksen wondered whether we are going to

have more rather than less secrecy.

But the man who brought the question out onto

the floor of the Senate was Barry Goldwater. The

Arizonan stated: “I am very much disturbed over

reports appearing in the public print about Kennedy

Administration censorship of speeches and state-

ments prepared by the nation’s military leaders

[see Burke story above]. I want to know what it

means in terms of freedom of speech, freedom of the

press and freedom of the American people to know

what our leaders think about the Soviet menace ....

Is this new regime to be a dictaphon^type of ‘gag

rule’ government bent on its own prestige? ... 1

say that the danger signal has been hoisted by the

White House and must be recognized by us as

something repugnant to the American way of life

and dangerous to the best interests of our people.”

N. Y. Young Republicans: In what amounts to

a real revolt against Modern Republicanism, the

New York City Young Republicans last week sup-

ported a resolution indirectly condemning the three

New York Republican Congressmen who voted to

stack the Rules Committee. The vote to enlarge

the Committee was 217-212. If the three New York

Republicans-John V. Lindsay (Manhattan), Paul

Fino (Bronx) and Seymour Halpern (Queens)-

had not supported the Kennedy-Rayburn packing

scheme-the Republican-Southern Democratic coali-

tion would have won.

What touched off the Y.R.’s resolution was a

motion-supported by elements grooming liberal

Lindsay as a possible candidate for Mayor Waper’s

spot-to commend Lindsay for his packing vote.

The motion was tabled by almost 3-1. Then a resolu-

tion, backed by club president Dudley Devine, was

introduced to “commend the courageous stand” of

the 148 other Republicans who opposed packing.

It passed 57-10 and was interpreted by the moderns

as a “direct slap at Lindsay,” who, incidentally, was

president of the city Y.R.’s in 1952.

On top of this action, the YR’s then tabled another

motion solely, says one informant, because it praised

Governor Rockefeller,

What is particularly surprising about the YR’s

action is that the club has been consistently liberal

and had been deemed a mouthpiece for Lindsay-

Rockefeller Republicanism. (In 1959 the State YR’s

-with city YR backing-opposed the conservative

National President of the Young Republicans, Ned

Cushing, with a Rockefeller type candidate.)

Farm Front: Farmers have been hurt more by

rising costs than by falling prices, according to

Charles B. Shuman, president of the American

Farm Bureau Federation.

Shuman said recent discussion of farm problems

has tended to obscure this fact. “Gross farm in-

come has gone up |3.3 billion since 1947, but produc-

tion, expenses have gone up f9.2 billion and net farm

income has dropped |5.9 billion. Our first recom-

mendation is that the government take effective

steps to stabilize the value of the dollar, and that

possible effects on farm costs be taken into consid-

eration in connection with all government policy

decisions.”

He voiced the Farm Bureau’s objections to “a

program of higher price supports and greater com-

pulsion.” This would lead to “increased govern-

ment control Of individual farming operations,

reduced efficiency, smaller markets, increased

export program costs, and the capitalization of

program benefits.”

He also opposed a multiple price program for

wheat. "Wheat producers have a right to compete

for a share of the feed market,” he said, "but only

if they are willing to compete on a fair basis.”

The AFBF president said a multiple price program

would “have the effect of dumping surplus, wheat

into the feed market on an unfair, subsidized basis-

thus adversely affecting the incomes of all producers

of feed grains and livestock, dairy, and poultry

farmers .... The wheat program is a classic

example of the difficulties involved in any attempt

to fix prices and control production relatively.”

Turning to proposals for compensatory, or direct

production, payments to farmers, Shuman said this

“approach is unsound and dangerous to our economic

and political system.”

“There is no magic in the supply management

approach,” Shuman said. "It is simply another

effort to fix prices at artificial levels and to ration

the right to produce farm products. Production

cannot be controlled effectively by legislation as long

as producers are guaranteed attractive prices ....

It is fallacious to assume that the producers of a

commodity are the only people interested in pro-

grams for that commodity.”

Kennedy on Education: As was expected Presi-

dent Kennedy tossed a Federal aid for education

pitch during his State of the Union address last

week. He said our classrooms contain two million

more children than they can accommodate and that

there are 90,000 non-qualified people now teaching.

Kennedy’s fipres, most likely provided by the

mammoth Federal aid lobby, the National Education

Association, don’t jibe with the educational pattern.

Since World War II the states have built, without

Federal aid, '680,000 classrooms-more than half

of those now in use. Teachers’ salaries have nearly

doubled-up 99.8 per cent-in the past ten years,

while the cost of living index has increased 23,6

per cent during that period.

In his recently published Taxes for the Schools,

Federal aid opponent Roger A. Freeman illustrates

the job being done at the local level. Freeman had

been research director of the Educational Committee

of the President’s Commission on Intergovernmental

Relations.

Freeman points out that, over the past two

decades, school enrollments grew 43 per cent-but

that school funds increased 185 per cent (in price

adjusted dollars), and that between 1958 and 1970

enrollments will increase 28 to 30 per cent, while

local funds for education, based on present trends,

will double. During the last ten years public school

spending by the states jumped from $5.8 billion to

$15.5 billion-a 167.3 per cent increase.

If Kennedy is right in saying that 90,000 teachers

are unqualified (he still hasn’t produced the 17

million hungry), it would appear from the facts that

Federal money is not the answer.

Freeman concludes in his book that “the most

urgent need is not ‘more money for education’ but

‘more education for your money.’ Wasteful organi-

zation keeps thousands of inefficient schools alive.

Federal aid would relieve the pressure to correct

such practices and, thus, help to perpetuate them.”

Muitow & USIA: The selection of famed news-

caster Edward R. Murrow to head the US In-

formation Agency was greeted on Capitol Hill with

what the Chicago Tribune called “highly controlled

enthusiasm.” One reason is that Murrow said the

USIA should follow a policy of telling the “truth”

about America even though it may not be "flatter-

ing.” Many disagree with Murrow’s thoughts on

this since it is assumed Moscow and its cohorts

will find enough unflattering things to publicize

about the United States without assistance from Mr.

Murrow.

But Murrow’s selection is also criticized on the

grounds that he seems singularly unaware of the

Communist menace. In 1953, for example, he

heaped effusive praise on Theodore F. White’s book.

Fire in the Ashes, which insisted that the allies

“provoked” the Berlin blockade and hoped the US

would halt the rearming of Western Germany.

Murrow’s views, in fact, used to be highly recom-

mended by the Communist Worker when it was a

daily and plugged "See it Now,” in a column called

"Best Bets.”

Murrow, too, has made almost a holy crusade in

championing left-wingers and security risks such as

Owen Lattimore, Harry Dexter White and J. Robert

Oppenheimer. The question seems to arise: Will

he support or endorse left-wingers and security

risks if they are found to be working in America’s

propaganda arm, the USIA?

HCUA: Agitators against the House Committee

on Un-American Activities have long attempted to
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show that the HCUA is opposed by virtually the

whole American Academic community. Last week,

the detractors of the committee had this argument

tossed back into their teeth when 139 professors

and administrators from 17 colleges and‘universities

signed a petition in vigorous defense of the HCUA.

In a statement addressed to Congress, the group

urged that the committee “receive all appropria-

tions and powers necessary for a more searching

investigation of the international Communist con-

spiracy in the United States,”

Professor Revilo P. Oliver, from the University

of Illinois, asserted in a letter accompanying the

petition that those who signed “earnestly believe”

that the great majority of American college teachers

are “loyal to the American Republic,” but want

“relentless exposure of our nation’s secret enemies.”

Professor Oliver also implied that many of the

professors who signed it were under pressure not

to do so by their liberal colleagues. He stated

further that many “who heartily approved the

purpose of this statement [supporting the HCUA]
felt obliged to refrain from signing -it lest they

jeopardize their careers or even their livelihood.”

Thus Professor Oliver suggests that the very same

liberal educators who have excoriated the HCUA
for supposedly violating academic freedom don’t

mind suppressing freedom of expression when it

suits their own purposes.

TV-Anti-Red Show: Much criticism was leveled

at the Columbia Broadcasting System last week after

that network cancelled an hour-long TV drama

depicting Soviet espionage activities in the US.

The story was based on<factual Soviet spy incidents.

A spokesman for the sponsoring company, Arm-

strong Cork, told the press that CBS cancelled the

show because “it was not in keeping with what the

Executive branch [Kennedy Administration] is

trying to do at the moment—convey a softer line

toward Russia.”

Regardless of whether the network cancelled the

program on its own or whether Administration

sources applied pressure (CBS would not comment),

observers see much cause for alarm if communism

is to be “swept under the rug” by the new regime

in order to cultivate Russian good will. Chairman

Walter of the House Committee on Un-American

Activities warned last week that there are 25,000

“skilled revolutionaries” in the United States taking

direct orders from Moscow.

Noted is that the TV channels are flooded with

anti-Nazi programs and movies, but that anti-

communist shows are almost nil.

[STOP PRESS! CBS now backtracks on its can-

cellation as we go to press—after reportedly re-

ceiving a storm of protests. The drama has been

rescheduled for February 15. Lesson; political

activists can win victories by alert, vigorous pro-

tests.]

Capitol Camera: Political analysts note that the

ADA’s list of “legislative priorities” for this session

of Congress, released December 29, runs almost

parallel with President Kennedy’s demands.

• Inside reports from within the State Depart-

ment say that Undersecretary Chester Bowles, not

Secretary Dean Rusk, is the real shaper of policy.

(Bowles has long favored closer ties with Red

China, bigger global giveaways, spending and ap-

peasement.) The White House “line” is communi-

cated first to Bowles
;
and foreign ambassadors seek

to see him, not Rusk. The latter apparently con-

centrates on purely administrative problems.

• Wnj smiles are being directed at the Arkansas

House delegation in view of its surprising 4-2

vote to support the Rayburn packing plan. Many
thought the relatively conservative Razorbacks

would be solid against Rayburn, Capitol Hill asks :

'"What high potver political considerations over-

shadoived the expected anti-Rayburn vote?’'

• Senator Strom Thurmond (D.-S.C.) has intro-

duced a bill which would require all those appointed

to the Supreme Court of the US to have at least

five years experience on the bench. Of the current

members only Justice Brennan had five years prior

experience. Six—Warren of course included—had

no prior experience on the bench.

• The “What America Thinks” national poll

announces that a majority of Americans polled

believed Red China to be a greater menace than

Soviet Russia, The percentages were 47.1 per cent

and 41.9 per cent, respectively. Eleven per cent

didn’t know,

• US watchdog satellite Samos II won’t be

operational for at least another year, maybe two or

three. Kennedy’s promise to Khrushchev to continue

halt of U-2 flights thus leaves interior Russia un-

inspected. This seems to be Russia’s quid pro quo

for releasing RB-47 flyers.

• White House said Kennedy “expressed his con-

fidence in Finletter’s ability to bring about the

strengthening of NATO,” But Finletter, new

NATO Ambassador, is for decreasing military

emphasis in Europe, wants to turn NATO into a

giant giveaway project.

• Plot by anti-Salazar exiles and Spanish Com-

munist refugees to turn NATO-allied Portugal into

a pro-Communist or ‘"neutralist” regime was un-

covered one year ago, according to informed Lisbon

sources. Those in on the plot were General Hum-
berto Delgado, now exiled in Brazil, and ex-Captain

Henrique Golvao, leader of the rebels who seized

the Santa Maria.
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Edward R. Murrow—New USIA Chief

He Promises to Tell the Truth, Even When Not Flattering to the US

COMEWHAT STARTLING WHS the aiuiouncement that
^ President Kennedy had named Edward R. Mur-
row to head the United States Information Agency
and to direct the broadcasts of the Voice of America

to the world.

The announcement promptly sent shivers down
the spines of hardened anti-Communists. For the

services which Murrow will now direct have been

operated by the US Government for the major

purpose^^of combatting the gigantic Communist
propag^da'effort's to taTnish Americl's "Tmage^

abroad.

Yet, the record clearly demonstrates that Edward

Roscoe Murrow has consistently presented biased,

one-sided Recounts of life in America which, not

surprisingly, were frequently given further global

circulation by Soviet agents for their own devious

ends,

And he has done all of this in the name of “truth,”

Which, Murrow now says, he intends to do with

the USIA. “Whatever is done,” he observed,

“will have to stand on a rugged basis of truth.”

And he proposed to have the USIA tell the truth

“even when it’s not very flattering” to ourselves.

These remarks give rise to the following questions

:

Is Murrow contending that the USIA has not been

telling the truth? And what is there in Murrow’s

career which would indicate that he, himself, has

ever stood on “a rugged basis of truth”? And

what does he mean by the “truth” anyway?

These are not just philosophical questions. For

they go "to the heart W Edward It. Murrow’^^

capacity to lead a truth-telling venture against the

around-the-clock Communist defamation of America.

For the truth is that if a foreigner had relied

solely on Edward R. Murrow’s “social documen-

taries” for a picture of America, that picture would

undoubtedly have been of a nation dominated by

witch-hunting “McCarthyites,” where prostitution

is a prop to merchandising in American business,

where evil landowners exploit helpless migratory

laborers, etc., etc., etc.

Moreover, Edward R. Murrow has rarely shown

any clear understanding of the cruel adversary

against which this nation has been pitted all these

years in a life-and-death struggle. Yet, through

a clever build-up based on his saturnine good looks

and a taut doomsday voice, he has managed to

project a virile authority on world affairs. But it

is an authority based on left-wing cliches picked

up from associations with the likes of V. K. Krishna

Menon, whom Murrow has known since the late

thirties.

The most recent example of his muddled thinking

on communism was provided last December in CBS’s

annual “Years of Crisis” talkfest in which the net-

work’s correspondents were questioned by Murrow.

“Howard,” Murrow asked Howard K. Smith, “it

is now possible, don’t you think, in this country

to-^ engage in a serieug' -d iscusshm ^^egarding the

recognition of Communist China?”

And Smith, obligingly, said that it was, noting

that “Mr. Chester Bowles has spoken very boldly

on the subject in the past and I presume he will . .

.

speak more boldly on it in the future.”

“It’s less a recognition of Red China than a

recognition of reality,” chimed in Alexander Kend-

drick.

And here you see the Ed Murrow technique. His

question, of course, was based on an absurdity : his

frequently-expressed thesis that such topics as recog-

nition of Red China have been ruled out by what

he once described as ‘‘self-appointed fear-breeding

arbiters of what is right and tohat is wrong. {The

truth is that the subject has been passionately

discussed for years~~and even on Murrow’s own

programs.)

Yet Ed Murrow, himself, is a self-appointed

arbiter of what is right and what is wrong.

He has, through the years, taken it on himself to

deliver unfair, generalized attacks on veterans

organizations, American businessmen and his own

industry. He has constantly bemoaned the fact that

Americans are too affluent. “We haven’t had the

experience in the last two wars of the other

countries, nor the scars of the British, French and

Russians,” he declared in 1958. “Not having had

the experience, we need the understanding to make

ourselves a little more sensitive, apprehensive and

generous and this is a terribly difficult thing to do.

It may be impossible. I don’t know.”

One wonders what Murrow is talking about—

particularly when one realizes that he has been

earning over $200,000 a year, living in a seven-

room Park Avenue apartment and on a farm in

Pawling, N. Y. Non-conformity has paid off quite

well in Murrow’s case.

It was in 1959 when Murrow narrated an expose

of the use of sex in business, in which anonymous

voices, identified only as those of call girls, press
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agents and basinessinen, described how prostitutes

were engaged to help swing business deals. The

hour-long production became known as “Murrow’s

call-girl show.” The National Association of Manu-

facturers accused Murrow of the same smear tactics

that "he alleged were used by the late Senator Joseph

R. McCarthy, a man whom he pilloried unmercifully

and unfairly” It also charged that the "chief

beneficiary” of the broadcast was the labor unions

"who desperately need something to divert the

public spotlight from their own wrongdoings to the

sins of business, even if, as in this case, the ‘sins’

turn out in the end to be mostly a hoax.” And the

NAM repeated the New York Journd-Amerim’s

contention that the broadcast was “a prize package

for the propaganda machine of international com-

munism.”

Which, indeed, it turned out to be.

As did the more recent Murrow telecast on

migratory farm workers entitled “The Harvest of

Shame,” an hour-long documentary of US farm

conditions which provided a major windfall for Iron

Curtain apologists. The production w^as labeled

more fiction than fact by the American Farm

Bureau Federation, which said, among other things,

that it was "shocked at the lack of responsibility

demonstrated by the Murrow clique.” And the

other day, Congressman Robert H. Michel (R,-I11.)

published an exhaustive analysis of the Murrow-

narrated documentary in the Congressiond Record,

winding up with this observation:

“And finally, Mr. Speaker, since Edward R.

Murrow, a co-producer of this show, has recently

been appointed by President Kennedy as Director

of the US Information Agency, I hope that he

will not find it necessary to distort the facts so

grossly as was done in ‘Harvest of Shame’ when

he enunciates our position and policies to the rest

of the world”

Ed Murrow’s penchant for distorting the facts in

his search for his version of the "truth” v^as once

..noted by-o£,all people-Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, pub-

lisher of the ultra-liberal New York Post, In fact,

back in 1955, Mrs. Schiff actually criticized Murrow

-^ne of eggheadery’s outstanding heroes-as

"biased.”

And-praise be the mark!-Mrs. Schiff, in the

process, also belted another of eggheadery’s sterling

characters, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.

Occasion for this untoward event in the history

of US "liberalism” was a 1955 decision by the Alcoa

Co. to cancel sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It

Now” show.

Ordinarily the event would have aroused passion-

ate denunciations of Alcoa for capitulating to the

“know-nothings,” the New York Posfs favorite term

for anti-Communists. Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed

out that Alcoa had continued sponsorship for a

year after Murrow’s telecast ripping the late Senator

McCarthy to pieces, about which the female pub-
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lisher apparently had no qualms. The "proverbial

straw,” she wrote, may have been the "sympathetic

interview conducted by Murrow . . . which seemed

biased in favor of Oppenheimer.”

By all ADA (Americans for Democratic Action)

rules, Murrow had no choice but to be "sympa-

thetic” with Oppenheimer, objectivity notwith-

standing. To respectable conformists, lack of ob-

jectivity is sin only when indulged in, say, by a

Fulton Lewis or a George Sokolsky. It was

perfectly proper in the case of an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff, whose newspaper rarely could be

accused of ever reporting a fact straight, neverthe-

less was troubled by Murrow’s Oppenheimer tele-

cast. It "worried” her, she reported, “because the

Oppenheimer case does not seem to me and other

liberals, such as former Senator Benton and Secre-

tary for Air Finletter, a clear-cut issue on which

-'liberals can make «a fight.”'-- m--

Thus, Mrs. Schiff conceded the government might

have acted wisely in suspending the physicist’s

"Q” clearance. She added:

“Murrow asked Oppenheimer only questions that

tended to put him in the best possible light. The

impression left with the uninformed viewer was

that of a hero and a martyr. Murrow did not ask

anything which would have raised doubt concerning

the character of his protagonist. Why, for instance,

was Oppenheimer in favor of research on the

H-bomb in 1944 but opposed in 1949? Was not the

moral issue the same?”

Many a New York Post reader, inured to a steady

diet of hair-raising tales of villainous "McCarthyite”

activities, by now must have swallowed their ADA

buttons in amazement. For Mrs. Schiff went on to

criticize the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Re-

public for distributing film versions of the inter-

view.

“I deplore this,” she wrote, "because those who

see it will not have read the huge amount of material

in the case. They will leave reinforced in what

many of them would prefer to believe—that a great

man has been grievously wronged.”

It is one of those ironies that through the years

Edward R. Murrow’s "objectivity” has been highly

touted. A gushing Mew Yorker profile actually

reported in late 1953 that “among the public men

who have commended Murrow for his fairness is

Senator Joseph McCarthy.”

An admiring associate was quoted as asserting

that Murrow is “too much a fanatic about being

a reporter to throw in a lot of opinions when he

thinks the facts will make the point by themselves.”

A
nd there, in a nutshell, is the Murrow technique

-the painstaking selection of facts which "will

make the point” he wants made. Murrow is a

master at this technique, having employed it for

years on radio. On TV, he has perfected the

technique of editing film in a manner shrewdly

calculated to illustrate any point he wants made.

Yet, as he sits back, puffing a cigarette, he is able

to appear the acme of objectivity.

For example, in his TV coverage of a dispute

between Indiana’s American Legion and the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, the Legionnaires were

made to look like a collection of Fascist-minded

crackpots, while the civil libertarians appeared like

decent small-town folk. As the New York Herdd-

Tribunes John Crosby summed up the total effect:

“Mr. Murrow showed the two meetings-the

Legion’s and the Civil Liberties Union-jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of

the Legion’s to the democratic reasonableness of

the Union’s . . . Murrow simply presented the facts

(and the faces) and let them speak for themselves.”

Murrow’s selection of faces is typical of his

technique. Writing of another "liberal-conserva-

tive” imbroglio, telecast by'Murrowvthe' New. York

World Telegram and Suds Harriet Van Horne

commented on a New Jersey right-wing women’s

group as consisting of “American Gothic-types, grim

as granite.” Apparently, Murrow’s liberal gals

would put Marilyn Monroe to shame.

Murrow’s unfair use of film never was more

vividly demonstrated than in his telecast which made

McCarthy look like a giggling psychopath. Even

the Senator’s most vehement critics will admit he

was anything but that. The Mew Yorker’s Dick

Rovere, for example, called him “a political figure

of the first rank . .

.

quite possibly an authentic

genius.”

For the most part, liberals applauded the hatchet-

job. But there were a few significant exceptions.

The Saturdaij Review’s Gilbert Seldes, for example,

as much as he despised McCarthy, nevertheless was

troubled. "The people who roared with delight,”

he wrote, "should ask themselves quickly how they

would have felt if the same technique had been

applied to someone they liked-for example, to the

Stevenson whom McCarthy so coyly called ‘Alger-

I mean Adlai.’
”

McCarthy, of course, made his "coy” observation

as a political partisan during a political campaign.

Whatever , his merits, McCarthy never claimed to

be "impartial.”

Murrow, however, claimed to be an "impartial”

commentator who aimed at presenting all sides

of an issue. '

The fact is, as the anti-McCarthy Commonweal’s

John Cogley pointed out, certain other commenta-

tors, through a different selection of film, easily

could have shown McCarthy to be "a man on a

shining white steed-infinitely reasonable (and)

wholly without self interest ... I believe film foot-

age could be found to suggest these noble attri-

butes.”

Cogley pointed out that the "Murrow show has

set a potentially dangerous precedent which those

who are now applauding it may find good reason

to regret in time to come.”

The wonder is that Murrow has been able to get

away with it. In 1955, for example, when the then

Senator Knowland suggested a blockade of Red

China as a method of freeing imprisoned US flyers,

Murrow recorded a Stanford University lecture by

Professor Thomas Bailey, who had declared that

blockades, at best, were futile, and, at worst, could

lead to war. Murrow’s only editorial comment was

that Bailey was not famous. "But after all,” he

added, “knowledge and judgment are not necessarily

linked to fame.”

The New York Posfs Jay Nelson Tuck gushed

over this exhibition of “courage.” Murrow, the TV

critic contended, “had cut [Knowland] into small,

gory splinters.” The fact Murrow did not present

Knowland’s side of the argument appeared unim-

portant.

This telecast demonstrated still another facet of

the Murrow technique-that of letting others, like

Professor Bailey, do his fighting for him. Murrow

has even dipped into the classics and has quoted such

figures as Lincoln, Diogenes, Mark Twain or Holmes

on contemporary affairs about which none of them

could possibly have been expected to have had

advance judgments. Quoting the ancients, however,

permitted Murrow to make his points without

appearing to be giving his own opinions,

O
NCE Murrow concluded a broadcast, thusly:

"Bertold Brecht, German poet-and an exile

himself-put it this way: ‘A man can be free even

within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual.

And whoever once had it, can never lose it. For

while the body can be bound with chains, the spirit

can never!’
”

Few listeners probably knew that Brecht was then

Soviet Germany’s leading “cultural light.” Needless

to say, quoting a Commie on “freedom” is absurd.

Murrow has occasionally even voiced opinions

directly, As when he pooh-poohed then Attorney

General Brownell’s charges dgainsfthe tale Harry

Dexter White, insisting the “practice” of accusing

a dead man of espionage “without producing evi-

dence” could well “be applied to you or to me,” In

effect, he accused Eisenhower of condoning “false

accusatm,” (Curiously, Ike later was to defend

Murrow as a “friend,” lelm McCarthy struck back

at the commentator.)

Murrow long has been in the forefront of those

opposed to "harsh” security measures. He has

defended Alger Hiss, John Stewart Service, John

Paton Davies and Owen Lattimore. The latter

acknowledged Murrow’s assistance in June, 1950,

when he published Ordeal by Slander,

"Before I could speak for myself,” wrote Latti-

more, Murrow "kept the record straight by re-

peatedly drawing attention to the fact that nothing

had been proved against me. Later, by . .

.

using

recordings, he gave me a national forum for my own.
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so that millions of people could hear me speaking

for myself, in excerpts from my testimony/’

In private life, Murrow has gone to bat for others

suspected, with cause, of left-wing sympathies.

He testified in behalf of one Joe Julian, a radio

writer who brought a libel suit against “Red

Channels” for listing him among “pro-Communist”

show folk. (The suit eventually was dismissed by

Judge Irving Saypol.)
" '

Although Murrow has persistently berated anti-

communists in government, including Richard M.

Nixon, Senator Mundt and Scott McLeod, he has

never devoted much time to exposing the evils of

communism. He constantly underrates the Red

menace, both internationally and at home.

“I yield to no one in my desire to root out

subversion,” he declared in 1954 on receiving the

Freedom House Award. (According to a recent

count, Murrow has received over 150 awards from

various liberal organizations.) “But I insist on a

broad definition for subversion. I call subversion

anything that subverts our political order, whether

it be giving active aid to an enemy or curtailing the

freedom of the democracy to deal with its own

imperfections.”

What Murrow was saying, in effect, was that

those who fought subversion were as subversive

as the subversives they were fighting. You figure

it out

!

In February, 1955, when debate was raging on

the Formosa issue, Murrow interviewed Prime

Minister Nehru for “See It Now.” A “great states-

man” in Murrow’s book, Nehru, as was to be

expected, urged a sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek.

Previously Murrow had leaped on the US Military

and US Naval Academies for refusing to permit

cadets and midshipmen to debate the question of

recognizing Peiping. And Senator A. Willis

Robertson, a Democrat, told the Senate he “re-

gretted” Murrow's attitude. The Virginian pointed

out it was US policy to oppose UN admission of

Peiping. Since every boy who enters a service

school is subject to military regulations, he added,

“they have no more right to publicly challenge the

foreign policy of the Commander-in-Chief than do

the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

“Mr. Murrow’s word for today that it is better

to debate a decision before it is reached than to

debate the decision afterward is a good theory

when properly applied,” Robertson concluded.

Needless to say, the Worker has frequently

praised Murrow. This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But the Communist rag

does not usually praise ahti-Coriimunists. The

Worker, for example, was particularly exuberant

over Murrow’s telecast of the case of an Air Force

Reserve Lieutenant adjudged a security risk.

Following the telecast the Defense Department was

flooded with protesting letters. Consequently, the

then Air Force Secretary reversed the Air Force’s

earlier decision.

In 1955, the Worker praised Murrow for his

telecast on “book-burning.” Murrow had dug up

a Los Angeles housewife, Mrs. Anne Smart, who

had been circulating a list of books she considered

objectionable in school libraries. Admittedly some

of the listings were debatable. But it was Mrs.

Smart’s contention that the unguided distribution

of certain books could do damage to the mentally

immature and emotionally volatile. This is pretty

much what Senator Estes Kefauver, no book-burner

he, had been saying in his then current pornography

probe.

Although Mrs. Smart had her say for a few

moments, the net effect of the Murrow telecast was

to hold her up to ridicule. Murrow apparently did

not realize that, in protesting, Mrs. Smart was

exercising her rights as an American. Only in a

dictatorship is a private citizen prevented from

making such criticism.

Whatever the merits of her argument, Mrs.

Smart was willing to stand up and fight for her

convictions—unlike the school librarian whom

Murrow’s cameras showed in silhouette, sup-

posedly frightened lest her identification lead to

reprisals.

Murrow’s sophisticated summation of the results

of the Los Angeles controversy was: “Five banned

books have been returned to the shelves; ten are

still missing. We can only deduce from this opera-

tion that some of our books are missing.”

And, a good thing, too, considering that one of

the “missing” books is one in which Pearl Buck

interviews Mrs. Paul Robeson—an anti-US treatise,

naturally.

Murrow, of course, has every right to defend pro-

Communist books. And he is fully entitled to his

left-wing views. He has no right, however, to claim

to be a disinterested observer. As he himself once

stated to the New York Herald Tribune, “I have

never known a completely objective reporter. Each

man is to some extent a prisoner of his own

experience.”

But all of this hardly qualifies him to represent

American opinion abroad as Director of the US
Information Agency.
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PLAIN TEXi' 2/16/61

IXLETYLL URGENT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

TO SAC MX, YORK

l-ROM DIRECTOR FBI
~/

/

EDWARD R. MURROir
,
SPJ. REURFILE ONE SIX ONE DASH ONE FOm

EIGHT. REFER TO URLET JUNE TIYO TWO, FlFTY-FOfJR RE

DON HOLLENTiECK, SUICIDE, INFORMATION CONCERNING, SETTING FORTH

results of information received from NICK KENNY WHEREIN

MORROW WAS MENTIONED. .WORE AGENT SHOULD SECURE KENNY'S

COMMENTS RE MORROW.

0JA:MAC
' ' •

NOTE: Marrow, newly appointed Director of Information
Agency, being investigated at request of White dHouse, Nick Kenny
of the "New York Mirror" by letter to the Djin^tpr dated 6/22/54
coiamented on the suicide of Don Hollenbeck bftICDS, Tie said
he was either very sick or "may have been frying to get away from
the red wolf pack" with which he was assocfetl|d. " He stated
Hollenbeck used to be "quite a lefty slanted" commentator and

^remarked that Ed MurroJVats believed to have been '^^pul ling the

-f stringf to which the slanted CBS puppets dancedT On 6/22/54
# Mr. Kenny furnished the New York Office the contents of his

letter to the Director. Bureau enjoys cordial relations with
Mr, Kenny, He was interviewed by New York Office concerning
another matter in September 1960. It is believed advisable to

secure his comments regarding Murrow,
^ ;— X^
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FROM DIRECT^ IP

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI. REURFILE ONE SIX ONE DASH ONE FOUR

EIGHT, REFER TO URLET JUNE TWO TWO, FIFTY-FOUR RE

DON HOLLENBECK, SUICIDE, INFORMATION CONCERNING, SETTING FORTH

RESULTS OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM THEREIN

MURROW WAS MENTIONED, MATURE AGENT SHOULD SECURE KENNY-S

COMMENTS RE MURROW.
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TO NE*yoRK ALL INFORMATION contained

’ WASHINGTON FIELD (B?M) HEREIN IS UNCLASol^D

nATF
FRQM DIRECTOFi, FBI

d)
'

EDW7RB R. KTO^OVy, TPI. RE NEW YORK TEL FEKIUARY FOURTEEN I./fST,

BUFILEF INDICATE ARTCCLE QUOTE THE MURROW MYTH UNQUOTE BY VICTOR

LASKY, APPEARED IN JULY NINE*®? FIFTYFIVE ISSUE OF HUMAN EVENTS.

QJAtMSL
( 5 )

Note:

{62-86094-A)

New York Office contemplates
|

|

concerning Murrov, who is being
investigated at the request of the White House
in connection with his recent appointment as
Director of D. S. Information Agency. Lasky
has written articles critical of Hurrow, one
of which was entitled "The Hurrow Myth" in the
publication "Human Events" for 7-9-55. Buflles
indicate prior cordial correspondence with Lasky,
who is connected with the American Committee for
Liberation, New York, New York. During the Alger
Hiss trial he was interviewed by the New York
Office on several occasions and was very cooperative,

(100-370032)
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BUFILES INDICATE ARTICLE QUOTE THE MURROB MYTH UNQUOTE BY VICTOR

LASKY, APPEARED IN JULY NINE, FIFTYFIVE ISSUE OF HUMAN EVENTS.
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FROM SAC PHILADELPHIA l6l7i|.5

i
[EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SP I . RE NY TEL TO DIRECTOR FEBRUARY I 5 .

[\WESLEY PRICE, EMPLOYEE, CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,
' OUT OF TOWN AND CANNOT BE REACHED FOR INTERVIEW UNTIL
FEBRUARY 20 WHEN BACK IN PHILADELPHIA. ARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO INTERVIEW HIM THAT DATE. WILL SUTEL RESULTS,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY

[Office: Seattle, Washington

Bureau File No.:

OLASSIFIED BY:
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Former acquaintance in Beaver, Washington area
and college classmate of MURROW states Industrial
Workers of World were not active in area prior
to 1930, and MURRO|Oo his knowledge had no
contact with IWW. ]^nfidentlal Informant
acquainted with certain activities of IWW in
Seattle, Washington area in early nlnetee.
thirties, stated MURROW not known to him;
Five former classmates at Washington Sta
University from 1926 to 1930 commented
favorably regarding appointee ' s loyalty and
reputation and recommended him for position
of trust. MURROW was President of Student
Body at Washington State University and was
therefore the college representative to the
National Student Federation. 1930 college
yearboo^C^and associates indicate that MURROW
was elected President of National Student
Federation, but no official record of this
at Washington State University.

- RUC -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN;! iS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WH'.RE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

Investigation in the State of Washington was
as follows

;

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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At Port Angeles by SA|
p.t .qnnifan<a and Pullman by SA

PLkTCHER by SA

at TTnlverslty of Washington by
LandJbha IntAjrview of JESS

both at Seattle.
AT PORT ANGEIES, WASHINGTOlT

postmaster.On February l6, I96I,
advised that there is no one still living in wie Beaver,
Washington or Sappho, Washington areas, who was there prior
to 1932. He explained that both Sappho and Beaver are now
only logging camps populated only during the logging
season by transient people.

I
paid that he could recall that EDWARD

MDRROW lived in the Sappho and Beaver area 4uring the
period prior to I926, vdien he entered Washington State
University at Pullman, Washingtoili and that h® returned
to the area on summer vacatlorfs \&lle he was attending
college

, I I

^ttended Washington state
iUniversify wiisn wie appointee ^andt could dofinitely vouch
Ifcr his loyalty to the United States, as weil as his general
reputation. He said he knew nothing unfavorable regarding
the appointee in any way.

I [
added that the Industrial Workers of

the World (IWW) were not active in the Beavfr and Sappho
area prior to 1930, and to his knowledge, ^e appointee
never had any contacts with the IWW in that area or at
Washington State University.

~ladded that he could sli^est the names
of no other individuals 1n the area 1A10 wOttld recall the
appointee personally. advised that he, personally,
has lived and worked in the area since 1918.
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CONFI

[
never observed anything

»hlch woul3T!eadTiIF'^oTeIie^ that MORROW was other
than a loyal American of the hipest type. He said
that MORROW was elected to be president of the Associated
Stpdents at Washington State College during his last

««|6i?ol year, from 1929 to 1930; that following graduation
^accepted a salary paying positjon with some type of
Sl^dent organization in the East. [believed that

president of some national student
concluded that he has followed

MORROW was electee
group at the time,
MORROW'S career to
recommend him for a high position of trust and respon-

tfle present, and he would hi^ly

sibility, based on his acquaintance of thirty years ago.

b6
b7C
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AT PULIJyiAH, WASHINGTON

NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION
1929 to 1932

On February 16, 1961,!
;lstrar, Washington State"

Asso-
Unlversity, rormerly V7ash-ciate Registrar

j

Ington State College (WSC) advised that she was formerly ac-
quainted vjlth EDWARD MUFiROW about 1929 to 1930, and recalled
him as an excellent student of fine character, and morals.
She said she certainly had no reason at any time to question
his loyalty to the United States. She recommended him for a
position of trust. She recalled that he was president of the
Associated Students of WSC about 1929 . She said that the
National Student Federation, as she recalled, was made up of the
individual presidents of each Associated Students organization
from each college, and that EDWARD MURROW, having been elected

<)
as the president of the Associated Students of WSC, was the

/ WSC representative to the National Student Federation, she
'"recalled that MURROW was elected the president of the National

:
student Federation.

She advised that the Registrar’s Office of WSC, had
no record in MURROW’ s scholastic file of his presidency of the
National Student Federation; however, she suggested that the
Associated Students of Washington State University might have
such a record in the minutes of that organization.

|
produc ed the 1930 WSC annual en-

. un page 3I appeared a photograph of
EDWARD R, MURROW, With the following: "ED MURROW has won slngu-
lar honors during hie year’s experience in the pivot position
as president of the Associated Students. In addition to Inaug
urating and candying out a number of new projects here on the

b6
b7C
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campus, he has achieved international prominence for himself
and for the college by his election to the highest office in
the National Student Federation of America".

"An A plus persDnaltty, together with a level head
and the ability to see clearly into- the problems confronting
the college students of the present day, has been the prime

- factor responsible ’for his election to the National leadership
of the college and university student presidents of the
United States".

On February 16, 196I, MILTON L. SMITH, President,
Associated Students, Washington State University, produced the
minute book of that organization from 1928 to 19wj at which
time the organization was knowh as the Associated Students of
the state college of Washington.

The minutes of September 17, 1929 j meeting listed ED
MURROW presiding as president. The last meeting at which ED
MURROW presided as president was on May 28, 1930.

< Mr. SMITH advised that he checked the minutes of the
organization between September 17 * 1929, and May 28, 1930, and
he could find no reference to ED MURROW being elected to the
presidency of the National Student Federation, SMITH advised
that he was not acquainted with the National Student Federation,
as an operating student organization as of this time, and that

, the Associated students of Washington State university are
affiliated with the National student Association. He said he
could suggest no particular place to verify MURROW' s presidency
with the National Student Federation.
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COTONTIAL

University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

As previously reported there was no record of any
attendance by the appointee at this university.

i
on February I6, 196I, REGINALD ROOT, Dean of Men,

i stated that he could locate no record of the appointee, and
there was no indication of any fepre^ him with the
National Student Federation. He stated his records did not

i
reflect that there was ever any chapter of the National Student
Federation on the campus of the University of Washington.
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On February I6, I96I, NORMAN H. TRUE, partner,
Blesaing-lhw' Studio, West 910 - pburtii Avenue,
advised that b# was formerly a fraternity brother of
EDWARD MURROW in thf Kappa Sigma Fraternity at Washington
State Coilegp, Washington, from 1926 to I927 and
from 1928 to 19||9. He characterized MURROW'as a very
high caliber individual of excellent character and morals;
a person of Integrity and ingenuity; a brilliant leader
in dramatics and speech activities on the campus; one who
was able to master a situation at a glance, and one who
mingled only with students on a high intellectual plane.
He said he certainly had no reason to question MURROW’a
loyalty to the United States at any time during the
school years above-mentioned; he was not ever employed
with MURROW during the summer months. He stated that he
was not acquainted with MURROW* s membership in student
organizations on Washington State University campus.
He stated that he would hi^ly recommend MURROW for a
position of trust and confidenbe. He added that he
has had no personal contact with MUHHOW since 1930.

AT PULIMAN, WASHINGTON

On February I6, I96I, RALPH MeBRIDE, partner.
White's Drug Store, advised thatTie waa well acquainted
with EDWARD MURROW from 1926 to 1930 a% Washington State
College at Pullman. He recalled MURROW a$ an aggressive,
determined, punctual, and intellectual person of excellent
character and morals; one who set a goal and then sought
to attain it; one who was very choosey about his close
personal friends, and one who was certainly a loyal
American. He stated that MURROW was elected President
of the Associated Students' of WasTiingtUnnState College
about 1929, and that the National' Stadilif'Fl'deTation
was the national organization composed qf"'the presidents
of various Associated Student Bodies. He said that there
was no local chapter of the National Student Federation
at Washington State College; that EDWARD ITORROW was the
only representative from Washington State College, as he
was the only president of the Associated Students at
Washington State College. ,

\ /
C0NFIKNT1AL‘
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^ The ConuBunist Party and the Induetrial
Workers of the World have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive 0r4ff: 10450.

ASSOCIATES AT WASHINGTON STATE UHIVERSITY

AT SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

On February 16, 1961. ROBERT C. MHSIEY, in
charge, Spokane County Juvenile Probation. |)e{>artB}ent,

advised he formerly was acquainted with BbVARD R* MORROW
from 1926 to 1928 at Washington State Collei^, now called
Washington State University; that they attellded many
classes together. He said that MURROW was an outstanding
young man, scholastically; that he was extremely active
in campus affairs in speech and debate, and certainly was
a person of excellent character and morals* ^ donsidered
him to be above average as a leader, a dynaiic individual,
and he certainly did not:, question his loyalty to the United
States at any time. He recalled that MURRO^f was elected
to the position of President of the Associated Students
at Washington State College and believed that he went
on to become an officer in a national student group.

I BRUMBLEY advised he recalled thfr national Student
Federation by name and believed that it was composed of
Presidents of various student groups from different colleges,

i He could not advise if this organization was locally chartered
j at Washington State College,
i

BRUMBLEY added that based on his acquaintance,
he would recommend MFRROW favorably for a position of
trust.
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On February 17, I96I, JESS ; FEBgCHER. 620 - 5th
Avenue West, Seattle, Washlngtorf^'''^‘fOTl'^" xnat althoug^T'
his recollection is getting vague now with Ifee passage
of time, he, FLETCHER, had been associated With the
Industrial Workers of the V/orld (iWW) ^rbB approximately
1918 to 1929. FLETCHER recalled that he had beetf an
organizer with the IWW and had served on a nvrabfer of
IWW Committees in the period above. His activity in
the IWW included activity encompassing the areas of
Washington, Oregon, British Columbia, and Idaho,

FLETCHER recalled that he may have met<MJRROW
many years ago in passing, but never in any way associated
with the IWW or any other organization to which Jiny security
significance could be attributed, he said. In fact,
FLETCHER said, it was his general recollection that
MURROW had not been sympathetic to the views of tdae IWW
as opposed to those of the American Federation of Labor
(AFL). FLETCHER mused that the IWW and the APL were
in a state dissension and that MURROW had supported
the views of the AFL as opposed to those of the IW on
various issues. FLETCHER could not identify any
specific item in this regard, '

To FLETCHER'S recollection, he could recall
MORROW only as an individual having no asaoelation or
sympathy with the IWW and/or the communist movement
at any time,

JESS FLETCHER, born October gg*. il90,
in Alabama, now retired, has aoiiltted
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
being a CP member and leader in the
Seattle, Washington area from approxi-
mately 1936 or 1937 to 1942 or 1943 -

as he so advised the FBI January 24,

1953 and February I6, 1953. At that
time also, he stated he had first
belonged to the IWW in 1920, without
specifying any termination date or
positions of leadership.

*
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. I6I-I5

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
February 17# I96I

Title EDWARD R. MURROW

Character

Reference

SPECIAL INQUIRY

I
Rftnort of SA|

dated 2/17/bl, at Seattle,

b6
b7C

Washington.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past*



Repoi^Aonn
FD-263 (5-i2-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

ST. LOUIS

Office of Origin

BUREAU

Date

2/17/61

Investigative Period i

2/16-17/61
TITLE OF CASE

EDWARD R. 'mRROW, aka
Edviard Roscoe Murrow, Eebort
Rosooe MurroWj Ed Roscoe
Murrovi

Report

IC

made by ! Typed By:

clv.’’

CHARACTER OF CASE b 6

b7C

SPI

Synopsis:

REFERENCE: Washinston Field teletjrpe dated 2/15/61 .

STATUS : RUC

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN Is iiNGLASSIFlED , i

nflTF ^ ^
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Copy fo:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No,:

iq
February I’f,

St. Louis 161-201

EDl'/ARD R. MURROW

Office: ST. LOUIS

Bureau File No.:

Character:

Synopsis:

SPECIAL INQUIRY

iF.jRiviATlON LOKTAINED

SIFILD

Records PRC, GSA, St. Louis, Mo., indicated EDWARD R. MURROVI

employod by Dept, of StatQ, V/OC, Washington, D.C. No date
or reason for termination shown. Records indicated
extension of appointment.

- RUC -

DETAILS : AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

On February IJ, I96I, a review of the personnel
records Federal Records Center, General Services Adiainistra-
tlon, St. Louis, Missouri, for EDWARD R. MURROW indicated
that he received an Excepted Appointment on May 10, 3 9^6, as
a Consultant to the Assistant Secretary, WILLIAM BENTON,
vjlthout compensation, U.S. Department of State, Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Public and Cultural Relations
at Washington, D.C. The actual date or reason for termina-
tion of this appointment was not shown, however the records
reflect that on July 1, 19^6, it vras proposed to extend
his consultantshlp from July 1, 19^6, through December 31

3

1946.

Personnel of the Federal Records Center advised
that no additional information pertaining to the above
appointment could be located.

The date of birth vias not shown, however the
place was shovm as Greensboro, North Carolina.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to i^^stributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

DALLAS
Office of Origin

BUREAU
Date

2/17/61

r

Investigative Period /

2/17/61 (

TITLE OF CASE
b6

/I ' b7C

Report n

SA
Typed By:

mac

EDWARD B. ihlRROW
CHAHACTEH OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

REFERENCE: Seattle teletype to Dallas and Bureau, 2/17/61.
Dallas teletype to Los Angeles and Bureau, 2/17/61.

- RUC -

7 HEREIN
- ^ DATE^

!S Ij

be
'

t"
^ ^

i

rUo!LASSIF'.ED , ,

1

Do not write in spaces below

Copies made: ^ \y

1 - Bureau

1 - Dallas (161-33)
....

^
'

r.

KiPT

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE* I9B8 O 344750
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: I

Dote: 2/17/61

Field Office File No,: 161—33

Title: EDWARD R. MURROW

Office: DALLAS

Bureau File No.;

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

I Associate Justice of Civil Court of Appeals for

I
State of Texas, CLAUDE WILLIAMS, states he has known MURROW

i
and MURROW *s family for 40 years and recommends MURROW and
all members of his family as being loyal, patriotic American

I

citizens with good habits, character and morals. WILLIAMS
of opinion MURROW highly qualified for USIA job.

- RUC -

DETAILS ; AT DALLAS, TEXAS

^^sociate Just WJOddMS, Civil Court of
Appeals, State^ of Texas, was interviewed on February 17, 1961.
Judge WILLIAMS advised that he was acquainted with EDWARD R.
MURROW and members of MURROW *s family and had been for over
forty years. Judge WILLIAMS regarded MURROW and members of
his family as good, patriotic American citizens with good
character, habits and morals. Judge WILLIAMS thought MURROW
to be highly qualified for the position of Director of USIA.

- i !

2-

•rn,f.v,on COMTWnEp

y,\ Uiv;L.'\SSrr;tp_

i'S B'

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-263 (5-i2-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOIff

Reporting Office

NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

Office of Origin

BOREAU

Investigative Period

2/9-16/61
. Report made br Typed By;

EDWARD R^ tetROW aka
CHABACTEB OF CASE

REFERENCE:

Report of SA
at New York*

ADMINISa?RATIVE

SPECIAL INQUIRy

dated 2/9/61,

CLASSIFIED BY:d£iiSi4
declassify OM: OADR i

-<^u C

1

Re Newark teletype dated 2/10/61, statlnd
lln 1952 stated EDWARD M0^€W, correspondenE'

with the "New York Times”, was in Spain withi hnd
would be able to supply information as to l laentlty
and activity vdille he was with the ALB. NY files contain

/ ^ . Special Agent

/ In Charge

Copies made:

Bureau

- New York Ji6l-l48)

Do not ’write in spaces below

IreC-94

IS UfiCLASSIFiED
jEXCifPT SHOWN
n ) I'iLV.VH jL

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBb and neither it nor its contents ore to be distributed outside the agency to which locrned.

it U. S. aOVBRNMEMT PSINTINO OFFICBt 1S58 O 344750
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AimiNlSTRATIVE (CONT^P )

a Import on .EDWARD
at Washington, j rerilctlng that MORROW was then
enployed as h reporter and foreign corgespondent for
the "New Yerk Tines” and had beenfso employed
^hls^ pNsri^'lof service in the US axm^ foiroeSt^^
report also re^lects that MORROW Served in "the Mac Kenzie
Popinlaw Batallion of the ALB from August, 1937, to
November, 1933, His passport file also reflects a
signed statement by him stating that irtalle he served in
the International Brigade and the Spai^Sh JteP^tlican
Array from July, 1937, to November, 1931q, he never swore
allegiance to Spato or any other counti^.

,v.

f/

The current address of ORAZIO RAYMOND CARLUCCI,
624 Charters Street, New Orleans, LouialarA, was obtained
from the iDanlgratlon and Naturalization Service, New York
City, which requested that CARLUCCI not he advised of
the source of his current address because he has pre-
viously refused to give his address for fear of reprisals
regarding testlmcsiy in the deportaticm case against JOSEPH
MATLES*
because
EDWAl^'l

By letter dated 2/9/6l[
Captain, USN retired, furnished 7 items in which
is mentioned, two of ^ich are newspaper clippings that'^«

/ are not deemed pertinent and are not being reported.
The r^oalnlng five consist of two items from ^'Human
Events", one frwn’NationalPleview"written by FINIS PARR,
and a copy of "Botjhheisatfiack^i, dated :^9/54 . 'Dbese

are not being reported as coming from Gig^ain[
because these have beez^ sat out to have them nanalee

b6
b7C
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CaHT»P)

uUi^i ‘ ii'\L

rtiT»f>rttly, The 7th Item is a letter written hy Captain
w4iicK“1B s^t but in the* detailii

-

Efforts to locate
I

,
were unsuccessful. A review of the New York indices

I failed to reveal a current residence for him and a check
' of the New vork telephone directories fail to reveal a
! listing for| J or

his last place of employment.

The aforementioned Captain
I ,

referred to an article by VJESTBROOK PEGLER in the
I January 22, 1959 issue of the "New York Journal

American". However, a check of thljs ae,W§B^er by
SA failed to raveal...aa’iarticle by
PEgEEE:

The March 19^ 1954, issue of "Counterattack"
which concerns MORROW quotes the information concerning

j ;
MORROW in the February 22, 1952, "Counterattack" i7hich

'

;
is an enclosure and therefore is not being set forth

I I
separately in the details.

- C -
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AmiNISTRATIVE (CONT'P)

The report of SA| concerning
lEsplonage - wv me in»-Qn777-Rt^.

reflects that a mall cover on |

I on 4/20 and 5/20^4- advised that EDWARD
R. MPRRQW. rtocUson Ave., NY 22, NY, was a correspondent
of

I I
This is not being eet forth In the

Details because appointee's contacts with] ^nd an
Interview with

|

Is set forth in the Details

.

Information concerning the contact of I I

and MTTF(ROW as shown in the report of Sij

[dated 2/2fi/^7. NY file 65-14740, Is set forth in
the report of SA dated 2/9/61, In this case.

1 NY file 100-82041, In the report of |

jlated 1/14/47, entitled 'tJnlted Nations News

r

is -C"
reflects that EDWARD MURROW is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation which published
union news . It is not being set forth in the Details
because the file dfi .th^^ not contain Information
to^docuraent this organizatibn^^

-

Urtel, dated 2/9/61, refers to copy of letter
from Department of Air Force, dated 2/17/55 . and report
dated 11/26/54, re Major]

, , j
This report Is

the result of an interview or in which he furnished
informat.1 on ahnut a number of peonl^ floncerning one Master
Sergeant stated was assigned in
August, lypH, uo V013S, Armed Forces Kadio Station at

informat.1 on ahnut a number of people floncerning one Maste
Sergeant stated was assigned in
August, 1954, to Armed Forces Radio station at
Peperell Air Force Base, St. Johns, Newfoundland. He
described him as a very intelligent Individual who at one
time conducted the I and E weew-i v nrncrrama in the base
theatre at Peperell. He said] |handling _of these
programs was so blatantly along Red frontlines that he

D -

COVER PAGE
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APrilNISTh'^TIVE (GaNT«D)

registered a verbal—conmlalnt agains
"TTiave~BFen told he is a nephew of

^’T!AL

Istated
R. MURROW,

b6
b7C

the News Radio Commentator, that he is slated for a

Job on TV when he leaves the service." The foregoing
information is not included in the Details because
Investigation fails t-.p reveal that MURROW could have a
nephew by the name of| since MURROW has only
3 brothers and no sisters ana that his wife has 1 brother
and no sisters. This would indicate Qiat anyj^yilys
"nr nl erea a w'OUld have to be either MURROW. or

his wife's maiden name.

!/10/61 reffegri^ng to Bureau letter
This letter reflects

Re your tel !

dated 3/8/56 regarding
that BOLMER submitted t newsp^ei* Clipping regarding MURROW
and suggests that he be watched. The clipping criticizes
MURROW 's presentation of a TV program in which children
were used as a pressure group to obtain large school
funds and reports that the "Dally Worker" gave a full
column to praising a recent "See It Now" show in which
was described a campaign to raise a bond issue for education
in Colorado County. This is not included in the details
Inasmuch as the NYO does not have the clipping and
from the foregoing it does not appear to be pertinent.

The files of the NYO reflect thatf

\
also Vpnwn aal

in lyw, tried to rorce SA
of their' 3, to pay a 15^ rent increase

[

had voided
^s

the lease . Agentf
a trouble maker5 pi£

complaining of AgenB Ishe displayed a hostile
,attItMe toward FBI/q^enus . s i;atlHg'"Biat under no circumstances
would she rent "ISd an ’:^I Agent again. For thia_jcfiaann_
and for the fact thi^re^is no indicatiQOJiiiat^
would, baye any personaITm®edge of th<»

Is not being contacted. I

|wno was
alter tne OHA

a tenantI,

lene

- E -
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( CONTINUED

1

leButel, dated 2/9/61, captioned "EDWARD R.
MURROW, SPI" Instructing NY to review certain commimlcatlons
in which appointee was mentioned.

In report of SaI dated
2/20/45^ at NY,] was interviewed on
1/29/42, as a POECHLIH I soui'ce 01 'information. During
the interview

I [
named EDWARD R. MURROW as one

of several persons who would vouch for his reliability.
This information not ^eemed pertinent and therefore not
reported.

' ^

In report of Sa| |datedIn report of SA| |dated
^/7/52. at NT. reflects an interview with MURROW concerning

|who was the subject
of an applicant investigation and had listed MURROW
as a reference. Th6 information not deemed pertinent
and therefore not reported.

In NYlet to Bureau. 7/7/54. captioned ]

Sports
udiMehtdtdrs, Mutual sfoadcasting system, aavised that
MURROW had been slanting news for years in a very subtle
fashion, carrying out the CP line.

Efforts to locate
sources wer'e* negative

.

through loglcal

In interview with] 1 L.on 2/15/61,
he stated that as of 6 months ago,| |was residing
in either Palm Beach or Miami, Florida, exact address
unknown.] jno longer working in NY area and no
further efforts are being made to interview him.

«» P M
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( con t ' d

.

_ ,_J I ,

was deleted aa.-an»JSAC .jacuitact
.on 2/6/5gnj I

was suspected of
.
sa|j^^lng.,.telegca>ii^

containing raise information and also suspected of
Tnakfng ’ffiysteridds telephone calls to the Sports Director
at NBC. This information is set out in NYlet to
Bureau, 12/10/58, captioned, "UNSUB; Telegram Received
By CHRIS SCHENKEL During Broadcast of New York Giants-
Detrolt Lions Football Game on 12/7/58; Fraud By Wire".

|—
1

The information supplied by

I
is non-specific in nature and i s not oeing

.
reported in the details of this report .f 1 la ..

(not being considered for interview in view of the above
^

s^descr^'Sed*" I’e’tter

I
|bo FRAp:

STANTON, Presldenl;, Columbia Broadcasting system, 485
Masson Avenge. New York. New YorOc, was coatocted by
SA^ on February 7 aiidco, 1961, at
idilch time She AdVlsed that Mr. STANTON was prepared to
leave the country and that ^e was doubtful for this
reason that an interview could be arranged, but that
she would advise this office if an appointi^nt with
Mri STANTON were noasibie : On February 10, 196l|

[advised SA ;hat STANTON had left tEe
country ror an inderlnite periddT^'

- G -
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reflects that the success of the twin aims of the bi^ck
list (to suppress through intimidation, any opinion or
orgaftization opposed in any way to those who black list
and ultimately to control mass communications in the
Interest of that combination of venality and vicious
Ignorance called McCARTHYISM) has been met with a growing
opposition most recently expressed by the forthright
and courageous television program "See It Now", produced
over CBS by EDWARD R. MURROW and FRED W. FRIENDLY. This
program articulated a vast American disgust with the
performance of Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY. The public
response was overwhelmingly favorable, expressed in a
deluge of telephone calls, letters and telegrams unprecedented
in CBS history and yet in direct contradiction to what this
program meant, the CBS, of which MURROW is a Vice-President,
maintains the most rigid black list in the entertainment
industry.

This iB not being set forth in the details
U because it does not appear to be pertinent and the editors
u WALTER BERNSTEIN and SAM MOORE are not further identified.
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INFORMANTS

Identity of
Source

Pile Number Where
Located
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Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T S3rmbols were utilized only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

IMPS
'

KEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will report results of interview with
and of persons suggested by him,

- j* -
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Copy to:
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Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No.:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

b6
b7C

Snolosures;

TTbls docTunrat contains

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February lb, 19^1

New York

EDWARD Ro MURR017

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Office: Nev; York, New York

Bureau File No,;

CLASSIFIED

.n.ECLASSjEY OJt

Information concerning the appointee's connection
v.;ith MoscoV'7 State University Suminer Session "from
records of US CSC and "New York Times" set out.
Copies of Counterattack enclosed. Information
from "Daily Lfprker" and "The Worker" concerning
appointee set out. Information concerning MILO
RADULOVICH, HARRY DEXTER './HITE, OWEN LATTIMORE,
LAURENCE DUCCAN. JESUS PS GALINDEZ-SUAREZ set
out.

I
furnished copy of pamphlet

criticxzing appornuee enclosed vilth report and
IntervlevJ of DE MESONES set out. Miscellaneous
information concerning appointee set out, and
intervievTS criticizing appointee and his method
of handling TV shows set out. No
information developed. Pertinent
"Nevi York Times" set out.

derogatory loyaltjr
clippings from

AS I il-OnlATiON CCHTAIKOJ

'-'-RF-iM '’> Uf-CLASSlFicQ

blbiPT

One copy of Jterr r’ I5 , 195^1- Counterattack,

One copy of March 19 , 195 /L Comtei’attack.

One Photostat of column vjrltten by JACK O'BRIAN
appearing in January 30, 19SI "Now York Journal
American"

,

One copy of pamphlet entitle^ Don'.t
See in 'See It Nov.W (A Blcm^phl^al Sketch
Edward R, MurroxT) ,

"
' ;

neither reeoimnendations nor conotasUm. of the FBI. It ta the property of the FBI and ie loaned to yonr agency: it and

,
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS

The records of the
Commission, Washington, D.C., were checked in 1955, and
revealed the following information:

A pamphlet entitled "1933 - The First Russian
Seminar and Near East Cruise" issued by the "Bureau of
University Travel", Newton, Massachusetts, describing a
seminar and a tour of Russia "under the management of
Intourist, New York City, the official travel agency of
the U.S.S.R.". Under the heading of the Advisory Committee
was listed EDWARD R. MURROW, Assistant Director, Institute
of International Education, Incorporated, New York City.

An exact copy of an advertisement reprinted
from the March, 1935, issue of the Journal Of the National
Education Association iftcludes a photograph of Red Square in
Moscow, with the tomb of LENIN in the foreground and invites
the reader to attend the 1935 Moscow Summer School from
July l6 to August 25. The program of the school is stated
to include a "choice of 12 courses conducted in English by
Soviet professors on education, art, economics, philosophy,
literature, history, psychology, social medicine, and
Russian". Further, that it includes "preliminary sessions
in Leningrad — residence study in Moscow — , travel
field work through the U.S.S.R." Under the heading
"American Advisory Organization" is listed "International
Institute of Education, Incorporated, STEPHEN DUGGAN,
Director" . Included under the heading of "National
Advisory Council" is the name of "EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education".

A 22 page pamphlet entitled "Moscow State
University Summer Session, (Anglo-American section)
July 16 - August 25, 1935, Moscow, USSR", issued by



Intourlst, Incorporated, 5^5 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York, gives a description of the purpose, origin, plan,
program, regulations, cause, etc. of the Moscow University
Summer Session (Anglo-Anffirican section) for the years
1933» 193^ and 1935. On page two, listed as a member of
the "National Advisory Council is EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director, Institute of International Education,
Incorporated.

Information concerning the Anglo-
American Institute at Moscow is set
forth in the Appendix of this report.
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The following article appeared in ’’The New
York Times" on March 13 ^ 1954, page 8, coliimn 4:

"MORROW REPLIES, DEFENDS '35 ROLE

Says He Was One of 25, Some of
Them Leading Educators, on Moscow
School Council

"Edward R, Murrow said last night that he would
plead 'neither ignorance nor youth' for having served on
the advisory council for a summer session in Moscow
University in 1935.

"In rebuttal to a charge made Thursday night by
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, the Columbia Broadcasting
System news commentator said he was only one of twenty-
five persons, most of whom were distinguished educators,
who served on the advisory council,

"At the time Mr. Murrow was 27 years old and
an assistant director of the Institute for International
Education, Among others who served on the council were
the lat^ philosopher John Dewey, Robert M, Hutchins, then
the president of the University of Chicago, and former
Senator Frank P, Graham, then president of the University
of North Carolina,

"Mr, Murrow devoted the closing half of his
regular night news broadcast to a discussion of his
exchange with the Republican Senator, This section of
the broadcast is customarily given over to his commentary
on the leading Issues in the daily news.

"'Some of the persons on that list are now dead,'
Mr, Murrow said, 'but presiamably not yet immune from the
Senator's attentions. It was and is a rather distinguished
list and I plead neither ignorance nor youth as the reason
for my name being on it .

'
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'Russians Ifelted Project

"The Institute for International Education,
he explained, 'dealt primarily with the exchange of
students and professors between this and foreign countries.'
He said the board of trustees of the organization, which
included John Poster Dulles, created the advisory council
in 1935 for a proposed Moscow University summer school,

"But the school was 'abruptly and without
satisfactory explanation, canceled' in the spring by
the Russian authorities and no effort was made to revive
the venture,

"The Institute still functions at 1 East Sixty-
seventh Street, and one of its most important Jobs is the
selection of the American students and professors to study
abroad under the State Department's Pulbright Fellowships.
Mr. Murrow is one of its trustees.

"Others on the board are Dr, Milton S. Eisenhower,
president of Pennsylvania State College and brother of
President Eisenhower; Mlllicent C. McIntosh, president
of Barnard College; Eric Johnston, president of the Motion
Picture Association of America, and George D, Stoddard,
president of the University of Illinois,

"'I believed nineteen years ago and I believe
today,' Mr, Murrow said, 'that mature American graduate
students and professors can engage in conversation and
controversy, the clash of ideas with Communists anywhere
under, peacetime conditions, without becoming contaminated
or converted,'

"Mr, Murrow played a series of recordings reviewing
his exchange with Senator McCarthy, which began with a network
television 'documentary' on the Senator. The S-^nator gave his
rebuttal in a radio interview with Pulton Lewis. Jr, broadcast
by the Mutual Broadcasting Systan.
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"He described Mr, Murrow as a member of
'the extreme left wing, bleeding-heart element of
radio and television.' Mr, Murrow countered last
night that 'if the Senator means I am somewhat to
the left of his position and of Louis XIV, he is
correct,'"
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Gn February 9, 1961, !ft>. JOHN S i* KRRWftw l 4r
,

_BEoadw, New York, New York, adVlaed SA I

I that he la Preaident of '’Counterattack," a
publication dealing with combatting C<«munism« Hr. KEENAN
made available a copy of the Harch 19» 1934, and January
15> 1954, Issues of "Counterattack," containing infor-
mation concerning the appointee. A copy of each edition
is being enclosed with this report.

Mr. KEENAN Stated that the seurcea forJihg^
aforaientlone!l.jBditions of ''Coimtgj«ttli^^ have»-been
destroyed but siade available the following excerpts
Trm the "Dally Worker" which pertained to the appointee.

The "Dally Worker" was an east coast
Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13> 1958

•

The "Dally Worker", dated July 30, 1950, page
6, reflects the following article:

"l^e CBS news staff has generally been consideired
of a higher calibre than the staffs of other networks.
Hen like HOWARD K, SMITH, DON H0LUS9BECK, EDWARD R. MURROW
and NED CAIHER have brought more objectivity ^to many
issues than the usual run of radio reporters • It is
interesting to notice, however, in the Korean situati<»i,
they lose this objectivity and suddenly accept the eoqpty
myths of the red-baiter."

The "Dally woi^cer", dated October 19# 1951>
page reflects the following article:

- 7 -
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tr
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# t

ROBERT FRIEDMAN criticized Collier's Weekly
for publishing an article entitled, "Russia's Defeat
And Occupation, 1952-1960" . FRIEDMAN stated, "participating
in this gloating anticipation of a new mass slaughter
are such old hands at var-ln-citement as ROBERT E, SHERWOOD,
ARTHUR KOESTLER, LOWELL THOMAS, WALTER WINCHELL, EDWARD R.

MURROW and OKSANA KASENLINA"

.

The "Dally Worker", dated April 15, 1954, page
8, reflects the following article:

"EDWARD R. MURROVJ, nev/s commentator, yesterday
won a Peabody award for his fair-minded radio and
television programs. MURROW was cited for coverage
that has compelled him to take on assignments 'above
and beyond the call of duty’."

The "Daily Worker", dated March 22, 1955:. page
7 j reflects the following article:

DAVID PLATT wrote that "MURROW 's Friday night
program, 'Person To Person', will take those who are
Interested on a tour of the enormous ranch of Senator
MC CARTHY's racist pal, CLINT MURCHISON, Texas oil
magnate, vjho recently became the controlling stock-
holder of the Important publicity firm of Henry Holt
and Company"

.

The "Dally Wor'xer", dated December 11, 1955,
page 3^ reflects the following article:



used to mirror reality instead of concealing it. He
took us to the ghost town of Lavjrence, Mass., on one
occasion, and at another time he showed us the spectre
of McCarthyism in a Connecticut town.

"In his latest, and what I consider his best.
'See It Now' operation so far, he transported us to

Jefferson County, Colorado, and in that sparse mountain
region we met the people of America, in township meetings
and in closeup interviews, discussing a $7 ^ 750/000 bond
issue for education on which they were about to vote.

"Farmers and businessmen, workers and house-
wives, pastors and teachers spoke up, for or against
the extra tax they were being asked to contribute for
their children's schooling.

"A banker smugly said 'self-help' and not
money was needed.

"A lawyer warned the extra tax would drive
business to the next county. He was answered later
that the fight for Federal aid would come next.

"A businessman got up at a school board meeting
to warn against regimentation if Federal aid was accepted.
An elderly man, weighing his vjords, slowly pointed out
that the country's high school was built three years
ago partly with Federal funds, and there hasn't been any
sign of Federal control.

"On three separate occasions, once when a young
pastor vjas speaking and twice in remarks from the floor
by Just plain^ citizens, the example was cited of v.’hat

the Soviet Union had accomplished in expanding education.
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• •

A remarkable phenomenon indae<sly^5^'/off In this hilly
country, where In some townships jSeoi^le live so far
apart that the fight for free school buses becomes the
very core of the fight for knovjledge, the experience
of the Soviet Union has made a deep Impression.

"And it was in summing up this grass roots
debate that Dr. GREGG made his v/arning abodt the
chromium curtain descending on American culture.

"Thus, the argument went back and forth,
sincere, deep-felt, serious, and, above all, as dramatic
as any skillfully contrived stage production. For
it wasn't Just a quiet debate. There were, for example,
the school children's parades.

"THE CHILDREN not only marched in the streets and
cheered at indoor rallies. They also sang. And their
songs were free of the self-conscious, ironic or mocking
accents of the 'hit parade' sort.

"These children were singing for their future
while they were marching to get votes for the school
bond Issue, and they were singing for the future of the
entire nation.

"I feel this was a start of something, and that
as struggles Increase in the days ahead we will have a
rebirth of songs that will blow the chromium curtain
down with the force of sixteen thousand times sixteen tons."
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The following article, entitled "Why 'See It
Now' Gets Top Response on TV", appeared in "The Worker",
dated April l8, 195^, by FRANK CANTOR.

"If you're one of the millions who watches Ed
Morrow's Tuesday night 'See It Now' show on CBS-TV, you've
probably been as bewitched and bothered by the man and
his program as the refib of the country.

"Kis documentary work on the Radulovich case still
stands, in my opinion, as one of the most distinguised TV
programs ever done. He brought his cameras onto the scene
and let the people involved, as well as neighbors, speak
for themselves. There wasn't the slightest iota of red-
baiting. The program had authenticity you Just never see
on TV these days. And after Murrow's audience had literally
flooded CBS with calls and letters of approval, the Air
Force publicly reversed itself and cleared Radulovich of
the charges brought against him.

"In the next few months, instead of avoiding the
controversial like the plague that has terrified most of TV,
Murrow plimged into the center of some of the most crucial
issues of the moment, le let the country take a look at
what was going on and Judge for itself whether it liked
it or not. It was pretty evident that Mr. Murrow himself
did not.

. "Some of these programs were honeys, and aren't
easy to forget. In one, he brought alive a civil rights
battle in Indianapolis, and made the screen practically
crackle with excitement.

"And in another program that I missed, he contrasted
red-hunting VFW chapter leaders in Norwalk, Conn. , with
unen^jloyed workers in the same town discusdng what they
must do to get work again.
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"So when Murrow finally took on Me Carthy, and,
again singlehandedly on T7, let the country see a bit of
the fraud, deceit and demagogy that Me Cairfchy's made of.
It had a basis In much of the work that *See It Now’ had pre-
sented. When the papers and magazines In Me Cartiy’s can^)

cried foul and claimed that Murrow was editorializing,
Murrow answered that he was Just doing a Job of reporting.
And so he was. It wouldn’t be hard to make out a case
proving that Murrow 's reportage wasn’t deep enough, that
it accepted the underlying premise of Me Carthjlsm of
the danger of ’Communist subversion’ , ’Soviet aggression,

’

etc., but it was reportage Just the same because it showed
another side in a truly controversial issue that had been
largely covered up by the press, radio and TV.

"Actually, though, it was; more than Just reportage
which can be pretty dull fare unless it’s salted with some
passion and understanding. These programs of Murrow’ s are
so popular because they let in a comer of the truth that
the mass communication media has been blacking out. There
is an underlying sentiment that runs through them which
corresponds with what millions of Americans are
obviously thinking and feeling today. That sentiment seems
to be that it’s about time for decent people to stand up
and fight back against the steady obliteration of every
democratic right remaining in the land.

"It would be nice to be able to stop here and
suggest that Murrow be encouraged to keep up the good work
and dig even deeper into the truth of our times. But
there’s another side to Murrow that sharply contradicts
his own attitude on domestic events, as well as mass public
opinion in the country. His March 30 ’See It Now’, for
example, was an unabashed war-whoop for American intervention
in Indochina, based on a complete distortion of what the
sentiment of the people of Prance is known to be. At the
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same time It was a recruiting call for civilian defense,
using the outrageous device of a mock-Sovlet air invasion
to engender the very hysteria that Murrow so eloquently
inveighs against. And there have been others like it,
based on the same false assumption of the danger of Communism
that Me earthy constantly exploits.

"This doesn’t make Murrow a Me Carthyite. But the
truth is that it weakens Murrow' s attacks on domestic

Me Carthyism, What's more, from Murrow' s own vantage-point
of a producer of documentary reportage, it distorts his
whole approach to objective reporting, as it did in the
Indochina program. Mere, sin^ily by giving greatest coverage
to an interview with ex-Premier Reynaud who plumped for U.S.
aid to the war, and by sketching French public opinion as
split, he created the totally false impression that most
Frenchmen either want the war corifinued or are divided,
when even the New York Times admits that the great
majority of France wants the war ended by negotiations as
quickly as possible.

"Murrow stands then in considerable contradiction
to Itiaself and in more than one way. le goes along with
the war alms of Dulles, but he resists the domestic part
of this program which calls for fascizing the country. He
accepts the Me Carthyite lies about Communism, but wages
a courageous battle against the more brutal is a member of
the Board of Directors of CBS, which is guilty of practicing
one of the worst witchhunts in the TV industry, but he
speaks out passionately against witdihunting in the nation.
And he brings adult TV fare to an industry that for the most
part sends mush, muck and murder over the air.

"It's the vigor with which he exposes Me Carthyism
that gives him the greatest public response, and It.'S this,
on the whole, that lifts 'See It Now' a dozen cuts above the
run-of-the-mill programs on TV."
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"The Worker" is an east coast weekly
Goramunist newspaper.
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On November 13, 19531 [advised
that he attended a general membership meeting of the
New York Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions
(NYCASP), on November 4, 1953, at the National Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (NCASP) Headquarters,
35 West 46th Street, New York City. He said a resolution
was passed unanimously to send a letter to EDWARD R. MURROW,
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) News Commentator, in
praise of his position on Lieutenant RADULOVICH.

On February 26, 1954, |furnished
a copy of the By-Laws of the NYCASP, which states that it
shall be affiliated with the NCASP.

Information concerning the NCASP is
set forth in the Appendix of this report.

An article from the "New York Post", dated
October 21, 1953, night extra, reports JOHN RADULOVICH,
age 65, father of MILO RADULOVICH, appeared on the EDWARD
R, MURROW CBS TV program "See It Now" . According to this
article, the "see it Now" program on October 20, 1953,
devoted its full time to a roundup on the "guilt-by-kln
controversy", regarding Lieutenant MILO RADULOVICH. JOHN
RADULOVICH read aloud on his program a letter to the
President of the United States, in which he asked for
justice for his son, MILO.

An article appeared in the "New York Herald
Tribune", dated November 25, 1953, revealterg that Air
Force secretary HAROLD E, TALBOT on November 24, 1953,
overruled an Air Force Board that found Lieutenant MILO J.

RADULOVICH, Reserve officer, a security risk because of
his family’s alleged Communist connections.



Professor, Pordham University, New York,
New York, former managing editor of the
’’Daily Worker", an east coast CoBBianist
daily newspaper which suspended publication
on Januairy 13, 1958, and a CP functionary
until October, 19^5, stated tha^ he had
heard about OWEN LATTIMORE imny ttecs in
official reports by responsible officials
of the CP between 1935 and 19%. He
recalled that in about 193^, EARL BROWBi^F
the head of the CP, stated at CP Headquarters
that OWEN LATTIMORE was to be given the
assignment of the organization of a
campaign which was to sell the United States
on the fact that the Chinese Communists
were agrarian refonaers, and further
commended LATTIMORE for Imvlng brought so
many Communist writers into the Institute
of Pacific Relations (IPR)* Mr. BUDENZ
said that he felt certain that LATTIMORE
was a Communist.

Information concerning the Institute
of Pacific Relations has previously
been set forth in a report of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation at New York,
New York, in this matter.

The following concerns HARRY DEXTER WHITE:

On December 5, 1945, ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY,
a self-confessed Soviet Espionage Agent, advised
that HARRY DEXTER WHITE was known to her
as a member of the "Sllvermaster ffimp. " Miss
BENTLEY stated that NATHAN GR^RY SILVERMASTER
was head of a group in Washington, D. C.
engaged in securing data for the Soviet
underground.
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On December 3, 1948, JAY DAVID WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS, & self-confessed former Soviet
Espionage Agent, advised that he had in
his possession foxw*, yellow-lined sheets
of paper in the handwriting of HARRY
DEXTER WHITE. CHAMBERS said these were
examples of material that HARRY WHITE
made available to him from the Treasury
Department for delivery to Colonel BYKOV,
who, according to CHAMBERS, was the head
of a Soviet underground organization.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Laboratory identified the handwriting on
the paper in CHAMBERS' possession as the
handwriting of HARRY DEXTER WHITE.
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On January 29 , 1951 > furnished ^

the New York Office the list of films Imported by Artkino
since July 15, 1950.

^

,
Included in this list of films furnished b^J

|

was a film entitled "The S4ftge of I,eningrad"

.

The list described the film as follows:

"A monumental record of Leningrad's lmmof*tal
heroism during I5I days of si4ge, A Stalin Prize winner
photographed under fire. English narrated by Edward N.
Murrow, Chief of the CBS European Bureau"

Information concerning Artkino Pictures Incorporated
is set forth in the Appendix of this report.



bl

b7C
b6 jadvlsed in December, 19^2, that

EDWARD MURROW'S name appeared on a list of sponsors of
the Committee for the Care of Young Children in Wartime,
also known as the Committee for the Care of Children in
Wartime

.

The Committee for the Care of Children
in Wartime appears in the Appendix of
this report.
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V

On August 14, 1957^, ,

viewed at his place of employment

J

Tor^ f!1t.v—at hti—own re(iuest by
and

liras j'litep.

New

During the course of the Interview,
made available a copy of a brochure printed b^ the PSn
American Anti-Communist Association tncorporated (PAACA)
entitled, "What You Don't See In 'See It Now'", which
purports to be a biographical sketch of EDWARD R. MORROW
A copy of this brochure Is being forwarded :

•

as an enclosure with this report.

I
was President of the

PAACA during the time of its existence
July 11, 1956 to some time In 1959.

Information concerning the PAACA Is set forth
in the Appendix of this report.

b6
b7C
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On February 15, I96I,
GMnd Tours, Tnnorporated . TPP FAst 4Pnd *^treet, Mew York.
New York, advised SA that he was
fomerly the president or the paa American Anti-Communist
Association of New York, Incorporated (PAACA), and this
organization is no longer in exlstance. He stated that this
organization published a pamphlet entitled "What You
Don't See in 'See It Now'", a biographical sketch of
EDWARD R. MURROW. He said the information for this
pamphlet was obtained by research done by members of the
organization, and the information set forth is opinions
of those who wrote it and information which is a matter of
public record. He said he had no additional personal
knowledge of MURROW, and the purpose of publishing the
pamphlet was to make known the activities of MURROW, because
he had a television show which was favorable to JESUS DE
GALINDEZ-SUAREZ, concerning whom the PAACA was in apposition.

The following concerns JESUS DE GALINDEZ-SUAREZ:

JESUS DE GALINDEZ-SUAREZ was a Columbia
University professor and an outppoken
opponent of the regime of Generalissimo RAFAEL
L. TRUJILLO of the Dominican Republic.
GALINDEZ disappeared under mysterious
circumstances in New York City on March 12,
1956.

b6
b7C
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The following concerns LAUKENCE DUGGAN:

On December 31, 19$8, JAY DAVID WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS advised that he had a vague
recollection that ALGER HISS had related
that he made an effort to recruit
LAURENCE DUGGAN into his Espionage apparatus
and gave the impression that DUGGAN was
already operating. He recalled that in about
1937, J. peters had told him that FREDERICK
VANDERBILT FIELD was operating an apparatus
in New York and that J. PETERS had introduced
him to FIELD for tie purpose of recruiting
DUGGAN. CHAMBERS said FIELD proceeded to
Washington, D. C. to see DUGGAN but DUGGAN
brushed him off indicating that he was
already active in an apparatus. CHAMBERS
said he was of the impression that DUGGAN
was part of, or associated with, the
apparatus of HEDE SGHPERTZ (HEDE MASSING)

.

On December 7 and 8, 19^8, HEDE MASSING
advised that in about 1933 - 193^, she
was working on LAURENCE DUGGAN to cooperate
with her in Communist intelligence work.
She said DUGGAN resisted her but eventually
agreed to see her superior, BORIS BYKOV.
She said BYKOV later told her that DUGGAN
was difficult and suggested that she
might have to see him again. She said,
however, that she made no further effort
to recruit DUGGAN. HEDE MASSING admitted
withholding this Information on a previous
interview because she was not certain he had
gotten into the organization and that if
he had she felt sure he was out by 1938.

On December 10, 19^8, LAURENCE DUGGAN was
interviewed and stated that he might possibly have
met HEDE GOMPERTZ but denied knowledge of having
been recruited into Soviet Espionage by her



and stated that he never met her superior
at her suggestion. He admitted, however,
that he had been approached to assist the
Soviet Union by FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD
and HENRY HILL COLLINS. He denied ever
being a member of the CP or a CP front
organization. He said he was not a Iferxist
and described himself as a "new dealer."
He said he never did anything to aid the
Communist International or the Soviet Union
to the detriment of the United States.

The May, 194? edition of "Current Biography"
reflects that in 194? LAURENCE DUGGAN was
appointed to succeed his father as Director
of the Institute of International. The
article said he had joined the staff of the
Institute in 1929 and remained until 1930, when
he joined the State Department. He remained
in the State Department until July, 1944,
when he resigned. He then went with the
United Nation Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration until he became Director of
the Institute.
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the course of a telephonic interview with the New York
Office, commented that EDWARD R. MURROW was considered
by her to be a "left-winger".

Mrs. ALICE WTDEWER . 82Q Park Avenue . New York,
New York, advised SA on February 14,
1961, that she does not know Mr. MURROW personally nor has
she ever had any business associations with him. She
stated that she has been critical of Mr. MURROW and the
Columbia Broadcasting System because of Mr. MURROW 'S

distorted television feature regarding ANNIE LEE MOFSil.
She advised that Mr. MURROW deleted a great deal of

*

X Information from the actual testimony In the case of Mrs.
\ 440RSE. She stated that the program Itself was completely

favorable to Mrs. MCaiSE) which actually was contrary to
V:.i3 facts of the hearing. Mrs. WIDENER stated that she
attempted to contact MURROW but he refused to speak to her
and she could obtain no satisfaction from his Secretary.
She stated that she has publjihed criticisms of Mr. MURROW
in her magazine "USA" . She advised she did not believe
she was In any position to comment on Mr. MURROW 'S
ability as she had stated previously, she had no association
with him.

b6
b7C
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On February 15, 1961, Mr ' JACK 0» BRIAN, Columnist,
"New York Journal American", wag^ontacted _ at his residence.
225 East 73fd Street, New York City, by SA
concerning EDWARD R, MURROW. I

Mr. O'BRIAN advised he does not know MURROW
personally but has formed his opinion of the appointee
from viewing television programs and from his general
knowledge of the television industry.

Mr. O'BRIAN stated he could not furnish any
information of a subversive nature concerning the appointee,
but believed MURROW to be irresponsible for the way he
slanted his television programs. He stated that MURROW
conveys the impression that he is presenting facts in an
objective manner when in reality he misquotes, slants and
is guilty of significant omission. Mr. O'BRIAN offered
the following to illustrate his point.

MURROW presented a program pertaining to Senator
McCarthy through the use of edited film clips which gave
an extremely false impression of MCCARTHY. Mr. O'BRIAN
explained thet he is not criticizing MURROW for being
anti -McCarthy, but is criticizing him for the way in which
he presented the facts available. In his program, which
is indicative of his programming technique, MURROW presented
Senator MCCARTHY in a most unfavorable and uncomplimentary
light

.

Mr. O'BRIAN recalled a second program presented
by MURROW entitled "Harvest of Shame". This program was
a documentary dealing with the migratory labor problem
in the United States. Mrs. O'BRIAN stated that the American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) coraplMned to CBS that this
show contained numerous errors of fact and omission and
erroneous inferences based on inaccurate and 'incomplete
factual data. Mr. O'BRIAN stated that MURROW on this
program quoted an unidentified farmer as stating: : "We
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"used to own our slaves. Now we Just rent them." Mr.
O'BRIAN stated that the APBP charged that quoting an
unnamed person Is a common propaganda trick used by persons
who want to leave an Inference but want to avoid personal
responsibility for Its accuracy. Toward the end of this
program, the AFBP points out, a breadline scene was
depicted with the comment; "This happened in the United
States in i960" . The APBP countered that the above scene
was not a current situation but represented instead a
period several years ago when a big freeze destroyed most
Florida vegetable crops leaving migrants unemployed.

Mr. O'BRIAN stated that he did not feel MURROW
was a good administrator and in fact MURROW, himself, made
this statement when he was a CBS vice-Prssident . Mr.
O'BRIAN stated that MURROW has publicly criticized CBS
President PRANK STANTON for his ignorance of his facets
of broadcasting. Mr. O'BRIAN added that’ it was his belief
MURROW and STANTON did not get alogg and because of this
friction, MURROW welcomed the opportunity to leave CBS.
Mr. O'BRIAN stated that he objected to MURROW 'S appointment,
because in his opinion, MURROW does not present an honest,
factual picture of the issue Involved in his programs.
Mr. O'BRIAN added that this type of presentation is against
our established Democratic ideas.

Mr. O'BRIAN reiterated that his opinion of MURROW
was not gathered through a personal relationship, but by
means of observing appointee or his telecasts and from his
own general knowledge of the televidon industry.

Mr. O' BRIAN made available a copy of his "New
York Journal American" column, dated January 30, 1961,
concerning MURROW 'S appointment. This column id- as
an enclosure to this report.
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on July 12, 1954, J03Efe/te^ babmzs was inter-
viewed by SAs I

"
l and

advised that vdille he attended Harvard iffniverslty about
1923 - 1927> a convention was held which he believed
might i^ye been a natlbhal the Americ^an
"student hatlbnal convention or meeting was

I

held either at Ann Arbor, Michigan, or somewhere in
Wisconsin. BARNES stated that he recalled FREDERICK
W. FIELD asked him to accompany him to the national
convention but that BARNES did not go. He recalled,
however, that the CBS commentator, ED MORROW, had some
active part ,to the exact nature' of which
he did "hot khbvns

on February l4, 1961, Mr. JOSEPH BARNES was
interviewed in his office at Simon Sahuaten nompanv.
Fifth Aygnue, New York, New York, by SA

Mr. BARNES advised that althou^ ne ana tne
appointee attended different schools, he has known Mr. MORROW
jinae.^sut IggJ^i^en they were both c"oliege students.
He said that at that time MOl^W' war~^ a
gEudenF'gTOup he hei^^^ to be the ‘NatlohaSr^^dent
I'ederation, Mr, BMlNlK" Said that^^'^^ th<Mrhe"lias
been a pz^esslonal and social friend of the appointee.
He stated that during the Second World War he was closely
associated professionally with the appointee to many
European countries inasmuch as he, BARNES, was a Journalist
for the "New York Herald Tribune,"

Mr. BARNES advised that he recalled that when
he was a student at Harvard, FREDERICK VANDERBTEf FIELD
asked him to attend a convention or meeting of some
student gro\;$, the name of which he did not recall. He
said that the convention was held in Michigan or Wisconsin
but that he did not go and his recollection of the affair
is rather hazey. Mr, BARNES said that he also has a
vague lecollection that the appointee was to attend this
convention and may have been associated with the National
Student Federation at that time.

u -

'

,!T"
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MI*. BARNES advised that in the early part of
the 1930 * 8 ^ he attended several meetings on foreign and
economic affairs with FREDERICK VAimERBKIT' FIEUD iftilch

i

were held at the house of JAMES T* SHOTHELL but that he
never recalled the appointee being at any of these meetings.

' He described these meetings as being in the nature of
: seminars to discuss various problems In foreign and econcmnlc
affairs. Mr. BARNES stated that the period of the 1930»s
was so long ago that he does not recall accurately

< his activities or the activities of Mr. MCRROtf In
connection with the aforementioned convention or any
student activities on the part of Hr. IfJRROW. He said

i that he regards the appointee very highly and feels that
! the United States is fortunate to have the services of

I
the appointee whcmi he described as a l<^al and highly
competent American.

It is noted that a newspaper clipping from
the ”New York Times" set forth in this report mentions
that AI£X HOSE suggested the name of EDWARD HURROW as
united States Senator.

5
On February 9, 19SI, ATJrr RnsFr President,

united Hatters, Cap and Mllllnerl^^’‘^oi^rs International
TTnion. 24*=; Fifth Ayeniiftj New York, New York, advised

jthat he is not a close personal
MURROW and has met him on only one

He said, however, that he has followed
ccmmunlcatlons field and has been

MORROW* s radio and television
that from his observation, he

MORRGfW Is well qualified for
Information

SA
friend of
or two occasions,
his progress in the
a close observer of Mr.
performances. He stated
Is of the opinion that Mr.
the position of Director of the United States
Agency and that he regards Mr.
and a competent businessman.

NCRROW as a loyal citizen

b6
b7C

During the course of an Interview on July
1958, Mr. lEQN LEWIS KAY advised SAs|
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I

and MATmiCE P. EEEN that he neve'

referred to as the ‘'Edward R, Murr
Broadcasting System*

or what he
que” at Columbia

on February 14, I96I, Mr. CARL WABKEM, Chief,
Radio Wftwa-”Wflir ypyk Daily Wawa^j Hew 7oi^| IHbw York,
advised SaI Ithat idio was a
fonaer member of his staff, died aboufe <nie yeAr ago.

In January, 1959, Mrs. CATHESIEE lAAFFE, 35
j West 82t3d Street, New York, New York, furnished Informa-
!
tlon that EDWARD R* MORROW desired to Ihte^^ew FIDEL

i
CASTRO on “Person to Person” television pTOgrBm and

I that a cable was sent to MORROW recoomenung that Dr.
1
ROBERTO AGRAMQNTB and ALBERTO FERNANDEZ be Interviewed.

I

She Indicated that MORROW was In agreement with this
i proposal and that she was to have a conference with him
^to work out details.

On February 14, 1961, Mrs. CAThBRIHE TAAFFE,
35 West 82nd Street, New York, New York, advised that
she does not know EDWARD R. l®RRpW personally that

“she “never had any direct deallngs^iith him in regard to
the al^o^mehtlhned interviews She si^j however, that
In Janiiary, 1959, a number of newspapermen were Interested
in interviewing CASTRO and that she thought It would be
a good Idea if MORROW could handle such ah interview on
a television program. She stated that she recalls that
MORROW was amenable to such an interview but that the
plan never "got off the ground She said that it was
MORROW* s intention to e^^ose, CASTRO thraagh searching
questions, for what he actually was. She stated that
the aforementioned cable was sent by a p^H^sn whose name
she does not now recall suggesting AGAUIORtE and FERNANDEZ
be interviewed instead of CASTRO. She described AORAMONTE

b6
b7C
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and FERNAHDEZ as anti- Castroltes. She also said that
In her opinion NDBROV was not Interested In Interviewing
these two persons because he would not be able to
fulfill his purpose yof tearing the disguise from
CASTRO; through interviewing them.

i Mrs, TAAPFE reiterated that she never met MOORRGW

I
but that from observing his programs and^from comments

I
she has heard from various friends « she regards him

! as a loyal citizen and a capable nian.

Rv letter, dated February 9s 1961, Captain
pnited States Navy, retired, 10 Huguenot

Drive, larcnmont. New York, furnished a copy of a
letter dated July 29, 1959, which he wrote to a person
whose name he deleted. The following two paragraphs
concerning MORROW are quoted from this letter.

"I have not followed all of Edward R. Hurrow's
broadcasts, but the ones I have seen have made me
plenty mad. Interviews with Menon and Nehru, for instance,
are typical. Murrow, it appears to me, has the quick
habit of getting his c<mimunist or pro-c<xamunist or
'egghead ' liberal subjects off the hook by s<mie innocuous
question just at the time the subject should be called
upon to stand and be counted. This technique, as you
can imagine builds iqp these Cold war enemies of the U.S.
instead of putting their record straight with the public.
Murrow either avoids an anti-communist question which
would be most apt at the moment to ask of the perscm
iatervleiied or by some otherwise quick maneuver (if two
or more are interviewed at once) he lets the anti-anti-
communist, or worse, get away with their propaganda.

"Murrow* s handling of news material and inter-
views, to my mind, is of a distinctly unpatriotic nature
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"and penttlts of no hope that he will 'do any better by
Uncle Sam in the future slnqply because he has a Navy
uniform. To the contrary, after careful scrutiny of
Murrow*s record and Interviews' ("person to Person"
or Poison to Poison”), one might rather cosie to the
conclusion that the uniform of the united States Navy
could turn out for him to be a convenient 'front.'"

SPi

When Interviewed on February 9
Captai:

J^6l, by
advised that

b6
b7C

he ^ no personal Knovieage of^tho appointee^.. 4^
that he has nevei* ae.t Mm and^that h,tg-...only

through M0BBOW' s ^televlgion^ograms
'and' items that he has read about him.



T-h -is to bP nnt.pci thnt rm .Tannary 25, 1933}
Brooklyn,

New Yoric, wrote a letter ‘co tne i?'eaerai Bureau of
Investigation (PBl) at Washington, D.C., to the effect
that she believed EDWARD R. MURROVf was not a friend
of the United States but rather a friend of Russian
Communlsni and stated in this letter that he, MURROW,
highlighted faults of the capitalistic government.

of
_SA

Pin lf\ 1 Qfil J _
New yorjc, aavisea

lunat; sne ror Tierly resided at
Brooklyn, New York, and that she

xs presenuiy empioyea as a swimming teacher at the
Board of Education, New York City.

She advised that she doe s not have, nor ..never

has had any pergonal .iffioi?ledge'’~or acquaintance with
'EDWARD R._^_J|^RRpj£^ She advi seld~'tha't~'~*fee^ rTier
o~MhTQh..,"e:ro re"ssed ;in her letter to thenPEl in 1955

>

concerning MURROW was_.a_result of ^ having listened
to and watched EDWA® R^MJMow on ‘ ra"dIo^^d television

.

b6
b7C
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The May 26, 1954 edition of ’Variety ”reflects
that New York Supreme Court judge IRVING SAYPOL, in a
verbal decision yesterday, dismissed a case brought by
actor JOE JULIAN against "Red Channels" on the grounds that
inclusion of his name in the publication did not constitute
libel. SAYPOL, after hearing the plaintiff present his
case, acted on an earlier motion made by the defendants
to dismiss. The article further reflects that EDWARD R.

MURROW was one of the character witnesses w^g,jugpeared for
JULIAN'.

‘

advised on March 28, 1950
that JOE JULIAN was a radio actor whom
the Informant had first met prior to the
past World War. During these days, the
iflformant said, JULIAN argued for Communism
and Marxism, and has been a supjporter of these
tenets since

.

I
mentioned that ironically JULIAN

played a part of a Communist in the anti-
communist program "Communism - US Brand,

"

which was broadcast by WJZ in 1^9. The
informant stated that JOE JULIAN was severely
criticized by the pro-Communists for taking
that part.

The informant stated that on January 9,
1949i JOE JULIAN attended a meeting called
by the National Council of Arts, Sciences
and Professions, held at the Hotel Commodore,
New York City, which was called to urge
abolition of the House Committee on un-American
Affairs.
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On February 10, 1961 , Mr. JULIUS GELLER,
Supervisor, "New York Times", Information Bureau, 229 b?c
West 43rd Street, New York, New York, made available
the morgue clipping file on EDWARD R.MURRQW to SA

| |

I
It contains the following "New York Times" clippings.

The March 11, 1958, edition reflects that
MURROW'S name was advanced by ALEX ROSE, Liberal Party
Vice-Chairman, for United States Senator.

The July 28, 1959^ issue contained an item
that MURROW would probably get a Naval Reserve Commission
he is seeking if he can pass the physical exeimination.

/
j

The January 23, 1949, issue reflects that EDWARD
R. MURROW is one of a group sponsoring a fund in memory of
LAURENCE DUGGAN, late President of the Institute of
International Education, to carry out the work in which he

^was most deeply Interested.

The September 14, 1948, issue reflects that
EDWARD R. MURROW, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Institute of International Education, 2 West 45th
Street, was scheduled to be the main speaker in Town Hall
on September 14, 1948.

The November 9* 19^8, Issue reflects that a
cable signed EDWARD R. MURROW, CBS, advised Premier STALIN
that CBS would withdraw its correspondent, RICHARD C,
HOTTELET, unless he could resume broadcasting.

The November 30, 1953^ issue contains a column
by JOHN CROSBY citing the case of Lieutenant MILO J.
RADULOVICH, which was opened because of Mt^OW. He also
says that MURROW did a magnificent Job in the case of
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the American Civil Liberties Union fight to hire a hall
in Indianapolis. MURROW showed meetings of the American
Civil Liberties Union and the American Legion contrasting
the "regimented atmosphere" of the American Legion and
the "democratic reasonableness of the Unions".

The issue of February 22 , 1932, describes
MURROW as Director of the National Student Federation of
America, who signed an appeal for peaceful settlement
of the Far East crisis.

I
The issue of February 3, 1934, contains an

! item in the first edition which relates EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education, announced that several New York educators
accepted membership on the National Advisory Council of
the newly organized Anglo-American Institute of the
Moscow University. The institute was the sponsor in the
United States of the Soviet School and the first session
was scheduled for from July 15 to August 26, 1934.

The February 11, 19^3^ edition reflects that
EDWARD R. MURROW narrated a feature length Russian
documentary film produced by Lenfllra Newsreel Studios,
Leningrad, U.S.S.R., entitled "Sibge of Leningrad."
It also reflects that he did thS commentary for films
produced by the British Ministry of Information.

The August 13, 1951, issue reveals that EDWARD
R. MURROW was elected as a trustee to the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace. JOHN FOSTER DULLES
was re-elected Chairman.

The September 4, 1951, issue in an article
captioned "Bells Help to Open Freedom Crusade" which
reflects that EDWARD R. MURROW was to do the commentary
of a transcribed program in connection with the 1951
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Crusade for Freedom which seeks $3>500
to fight Communist propaganda with the truth.

The "New York Times" file also contained a
clipping from the magazine section of the "New York Post"
dated February 27 , 1959* This article refers to a
"See It Now" program during the 1953-1954 season that
dealt with the case of an Air Force Lieutenant about to
be dismissed because his father and sister were suspected
of left leanings . The article notes that the Air Force
changed its mind after the show. It also states that
the show dealing with the late senator MCCARTHY'S
investigation methods earned MURROW resounding accolades.
The article states that when the National Business
Association of Manufacturers attacked MURROW on his
"Business of Sex" program, it described him as the man
who "pilloried MCCARTHY unmercifully and unfairly"

.

The article says MURROW was prepared for MCCARTHY'S
counterattack. Months earlier, one of the Senatorb
Aides had gleefully announced to a member of a camera
crew in Washington, that they had evidence that MURROW
was "on a Soviet payroll In 1934". The "evidence" was
MURROW 'S employment 20 years earlier as Assistant Director
of the Institute of International Education which
sponsored a summer session in Russia for American and
English students. The file also contained an article
from the December 26, 1953 issue of "The New Yorker",
entitled "Profiles^' by CHARLES WERTENBAKER . . This article
appears on page 34 and reflects that in 1932, MURROW
became Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education and the Director was Professor STEPHEN P.
DUGGAN. The article states that after HITLER rose to
power, DUGGAN and several other educators organized an
Emergency Committee In Aid of Displaced Foreign Scholars
and under this awkward and anxious letterhead, MURROW
as the Committee Secretary carried on its correspondence.
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fin ff^hTniMry 1961

, ,
Ipawiipg. Mfew aafisfefl

"SAl Ithat CHARLES BREWSTER, his wife, LOIS
BREWS'i'KK, tod thair two adopted children are neighbors
of htb on South Qualcer RLll Road. Re said the children
are CHARIES, age 8, and HELEN, age 11 or 12. He advised
that CHARLES BREWSTER is an executive with the Pawling
Rubber C<WBpany imd that the family enjoys excellent
reputation.

On February 15, 1961, 1 I Credit
Bureau of Poughkeepsie, Pou^keepsie, Mew York, advised
SA I \ that CHARLES and LOIS BREWST^ enjoy a
satisfactory credit rating, that they have two adopted
children and that he is an executive with the Pawling
Rubber Company. ^

On February 15, 1961, l ldenti-
fication offifter. Butftheaa ncunty Sheriff's Office,
advised SA| [that he could locate no
record for CHARLES or LOIS BREWSTER*



APPENDIX

AMERICAN STPBENT UNION

The "Guide to Subversive' Organizations and
Publications^ " revised and published as of January 2,
1957* prepared and released by the Ccmnilttee on Gn-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C«, contains the following concerning the
American Student Union:

"American Student Union

"1* Cited as a Communist front which was
*the result of a united front gathering
of young Socialists and c<»nmunists' in
Columbus, Ohio in 1933* The Young Communist
League took credit for the creation of the
organization, which offered free trips to
the Soviet Union, It claimed to have led
as many as 300,000 students out in annual
April 22 strikes in the United States,
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Annual Report, H. R, 2, January 3* 1939* P. 80;
also cited in Annual Report i|* R. l47o,
January 3* 19^0, p, 9, H, R* 2277* June 25,
1942, p^ l6; and in House Report 1311 on
the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29*
1944, p, 159^)

"2, Cited as subversive and un^ii^American,

(Special Subcommittee of the House Committee
on Appropriations, Report, April 21, 1943*
P. 3.)”
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APPENDIX

ANGLO-AMERICAN INSTITOTE AT MOSCOW

wing information was obtained by Special
rom the State Department, in 1947.

The files of the Department of State reflect that
under date of August 25, 1933, FELIX COIE, Charge d* Affaires,
United States Legation, Riga, Russia, communicated with the Sec-
retary of State regarding the Anglo-American Institute
at Moscow which was later known as the American Institute
of Moscow University. In this letter Mr. COLE stated that
in July, 1933, the Anglo-American Institute at Moscow was
opened upon the arrival in Russia of a group of American
students under the leadership of Professor IRYINQ V. SOLLINS
of New York. The school was allegedly established at the
initiative of Columbia University.

In December, 1934, Mr. JOHN C. WILEY, Charge
d' Affaires Ad Interim, communicated with the Secretary of
State regarding the Anglo-American Institute of Moscow,
which by that time was known as the American Institute of
Moscow University. He stated that a complaint had been
received concerning the administration of the American
Institute of Moscow University from Mr. I. HENRY SHAPIRO,
a naturalized American citizen of Roumanian birth residing
in Moscow. Mr. SHAPIRO stated that IRVING V, SOLLINS,
representing Intourist, approached Dr. STEPHEN P. DUGGAN"
a Professor of Princeton University and a director of the
Institute of International Education, for the purpose of
obtaining the cooperation of the Institute in establishing
a simmer school in Moscow for Americans. This plan met
with the approval of Dr. DUGGAN, who secured the endorse-
ment of the Institute of International Education,

V I*
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According to Mr. SHAPIRO, subsequently Dr. DUGGAN
ascertained that IRVING V. SOLLINS had at one time been a

student at New York University but had been expelled.
However, SOLLINS possessed the backing of several members
of the New York University Faculty and was able to keep
in his possession certain papers indicating that he was
connected with the University. SOLLINS became an employee
of Intourist in New York City and introduced to Dr. DUGGAN
various Soviet officials and discussed with them the
feasibility of sponsoring this school in connection with
Moscow University.

According to Mr. SHAPIRO, IRVING V, SOLLINS was
interested in obtaining a large number of students to attend
the school in Moscow and secxired far more than the Institution
could accommodate satisfactorily.

The files revealed that the Anglo-American
Institute at the University of Moscow was discontinued in
1934.
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APPENDIX

ARTKINO PICTURES INCORPORATED /

The records of the Foreign Agents Registration
Section, United States Department of Justice, Washington,
D.C., reflect that as of March, 1900, Artklno Pictures
Incorporated, 723 7th Avenue, New York City, was the
registered agent of Soveaportfilm, Moscow, Dhion of
Soviet Socialist Republics, for the sale and distribution
in the United States of films received from that agency.
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APPENDIX

COMMITTEE FOR THE CARE OF
CHILDREN IN WARTIME

The records of the County Clerk's Office,
Supreme Court Building, New York City, checked in February,
1943 , revealed that this organization. Committee for
the Care of Children in Wartime, filed its petition
for incorporation on October 23, 1942. The petition
listed one of its Directors as ELEANOR S. GIMBEL.

The "New York Telegram", dated February 24,
1948, in an article describing the history of the child
care program, revealed that Mrs. ELEANOR GIMBEL was
Chairman of the Committee for the Care of Young Children
in Wartime. The article described Mrs. ELEANOR S. GIMBEL
as a "supporter of many Communist-front organizations."

The December 6, 1942 issue of "The Worker",
on page 15, contains a picture of ELEANOR GIMBEL, captioned
Chairman of New York's Committee for the Care of Young
Children in Wartime.

On June 23, 1950, a self-
admitted former member of the Communist Party (CP),
advised KT.F.flwnn ariviRKT. waR a member of the CP.
According to this information wa^—cenf
from the State uorami-cree"©!^ the CP in New York.

|

bald that she had been a member of the CP to at
1945.

On December 7, 1953, BELLA V. DODD, a self-
admitted member of the CP, advised that ELEANOR GIMBEL
worked with the CP and was highly regarded by the CP,
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but to her knowledge, ELEANOR GIMBEL had never been a
member of the CP.

The CP has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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APPENDIX:

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP TfflS APTS,
SCIENCES, AND PPOPESSIONS

The "Gul(3e to Subversive Organizations and
Publicatipna,” revised and published as of January 2,
1957, prepared and released by the Coinmittee on Un-
Amerioan Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
National Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions:

"National Council of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions

"1« Cited as a Communist front,
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Heport 195^ on the Scientific
and Cultural Conference for World Peace
arranged by the National Council 0f the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions and hold
in New York City on fferch 25^ 26, and
27, 19^9; April 26, 1950, originally
released April 19^ 1949, p. 2,)

"8, Cited as a Communist front which is
’used to appeal to special occupational
groups * * *»

Tinternal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, 3. Doc, 117, April 23,
1956, P, 91.)^'
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APPENDIX

PAN AMERICAM AETI-COMMDNIST ASSOCIATION (PAACA)

At the time that It made application to become
a corporation in the State of New York on Jtaly 11, 1956,
the PAACA stated that the purpose of Its existence was
to promote Interest in civic and polltioal affairs,
develop good citizenship. Inculcate respect for democratic
principles of the United States, seek out and bring to
attention of the public, any practices of a subversive
organization.

- 45*-
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WHAT YOU DON’T SEE IN “SEE IT NOW’’

(A biographical sketch of Edward R. Murrow)

HIS CAREER BEFORE TELEVISION

Murrow is about 50 years oid. Born in North Carolina, he spent

his childhood in the State of Washingtn, where he graduated frorq

\Vashington State College.

At that time there was a naHonal student organization known as

(lie National Studen ''Federation. Murrow was an active member while

he was an undergraduate. He was elected national president. After

graduation, he devoted two }^ears (until 1932) to promotional work
for tile National Student Federation. At that time the Communists
and Socialists had a rival national student organization — the Ameri-
can Student Union. As president of the National Student Federation,

Murrow did not fight the A.S.U., as other conservative student groups

were doina:: he ‘coexisted’ with it.
j

Tn 1932, he secured his first important job as Assistant Director

of the Institute of International Education. This organization pro-

motes interchange of students between countries, and distributes scholar-

ships. It is endowed by the Rockefeller Foundation. Its director, when
ATurrow was appointed, was Stephen F. Duggan. In the Institute,

Murrow met Duggan’s son, Lawrence Duggan. It was during the

period that Murrow was with the Institute that Lawrence Duggan
was active, with Atger Hiss and Noel Field, in the Washington Soviet

Spy Ring, as Flizabeth Bentley, former spy wing courier, revealed to

the Committee on Un-American Activities in 1948. When Miss
Bentley exposed him, Lawrence Duggan committed suicide by leaping

out of the window of the Institute.

It was while he was assistant director of the Institute that Mur-
mw publicly showed his sympathy for Soviet Russia.

In 1933, Intourist, the official Soviet Russian travel agency, an-

nounced the organization of a Summer course of study for American
students in the Moscow University. The official literature of Intourist

describes the arrangement as follows:

“In order to insure close cooperation with American educa-
tional institutions, and with students and educators in the
United States, an advispry relationship was established in
1933 with the Institute of International Education. At the
same time, a National Advisory Council of prominent Amer-
ican educators was formed by Prof. Stephen P. Duggan to
assist the Institute of International Education in its advisory
capacity.^'

’Sim

The man who helped organize this ‘Advisory Committee’ for the

University of Moscow, under Duggan, was Edward R. Murrow. Mur-
row was a member of the Advisory Committee himself. His name ap-

peared on the letterhead of the ‘Advisory Committee’ for two years —
from 1933 to 1935.

The Summer Course, naturally, was a camouflaged Communist
propaganda activit)^. American students, when they reached Moscow,
found themselves indoctrinated in the virtues of Soviet Communism.
Intourist reported that in the Second Summer Session, held in 1935,
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212 students attended.

Murrow, when confronted hy the printed matter of this Summer

Session of the Moscow University, denies that he was active in the

program. His denial is a bare-faced lie. As Duggan's assistant, the

administration of such matters was in his hands. It was impossible that

he did not know that he was helping Cop'munism.

HE ENTERS RADIO AND TELEVISION

In 1935, Murrow was employed by the Columbia Broadca.sting

Company to direct a talk-and-social-events department. He was thus

able to get in on the ground floor of news broadcasting, then at its

beginning. In 1937, he was appointed by C,B,S, as European Director.

His task was to organize a system of news reportage of European events.

He distinguished himself in anti-Hitler reports during the years just

before World War II. When the war broke out, he became a national

figure hy his broadcasts from London during the Nazi blitz of 1940.

He won the admiration of William S. Paley, President of C.B.S., and,

in 1945, he was promoted to the post of Vice-President of C.B.S, He

resigned the Vice-Presidency in 1947 and returned to broadcasting.

In 1950, in cooperation with Fred W. Friendly, Murrow inaugur-

ated a radio program called “Hear It Now”. In 1951, the partners

dropped the radio program and started a television program called

“See It Now”. This program is still in progress. It is estimated that

3.000,000 viewers listen to it. Later, Murrow added another regular

television program in interview form, “Person to Person”. He also has

a dailv radio news broadcast.

HOW HE SLANTS HIS TELEVISION SHOWS

The Galindez broadcasts was one of a series of heavily biased

broadcasts and telecasts in which Murrow has praised or favorably

publicized Left individuals or causes, or has slandered anti-communists.

It is difficult to escape the conclusion that he deliberately rigs his

elaborate “See It Now” shows to discredit anti-Communists and to

glorify American Leftists.

Let us give a few illustrations. Many others could be cited.

(1) In 1933, he devoted a “See It Now” to the so-called Radulovich

case. Radulovich was an Air Force Reserve lieutenant. The Air

Force Security Board discovered that both the lieutenant’s father

and sister had been active in Communist work. The Board dis-

missed Radulovich as a security risk — a perfectly reasonable de-

cision. Murrow put on a sympathy-loaded program which made

Radulovich out to be a martyr. There was such a storm of protest

from sentimentalists who saw and heard the Murrow program

that Secretary of the Air Harold E, Talbott panicked and ordered

the over-ruling of his Security Board and the reinstatement of

Radulovich.

(2) In 1934, Murrow held the American Legion up to contempt. The

Indianapolis, Ind,, American Legion officers had objected to the

establishment of a branch of the American Civil Liberties Union

in Indianapolis, in view of its subversive record. Murrow, in a

heavily slanted program, showed the American Civil Liberties

Union in an extremely favorable light in a way to capture public

sympathy. But his portrayal of the Indianapolis Legionnaires

showed them to be bullying, ignorant figures. One of his clever

touches was to have the case for the A,C.L.U. presented by a

Catholic priest. The implication was plain that Catholics are for

the A.C.L.U. which is a direct distortion of the truth. As John

Crosby, a leftwing critic, described it : "Murrow showed the two

meetings — the Legion’s and Civil Liberties Union’s — jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of the Legion’s to

the democratic reasonableness of the Union’s.”

(3) At the height of Senator Joseph McCarthy’s campaign against

Communism, Murrow deliberately ran an anti-McCarthy “See It

Now” program, holding McCarthy up to contempt and trying to

get across the impression that he was a thief in his personal life and

un-American in his public career. The Communists and Commu-

nist sympathizers whom McCarthy had exposed were played up

sympathetically as persecuted men and women.

In order to inflame Negroes against McCarthy, Murrow did

a broadcast defending Anna Lee Moss, a Negro Communist woman

whose Communist Party background had been brought to light

by witnesses before the McCarthy Committee and who had been

suspended from her Defense Department job. Although the evi-

dence pointed clearly Mrs. Moss’s Communist record, Murrow

made her out to be a martyr and aroused so much public agitation

that a weak-kneed administration reinstated her in her job.

McCarthy protested so vigorously to C.B.S. against the un-

fairness of Murrow’s programs that he was given free time In

which to reply.

(4) When Dr. J, Robert Oppenheimer was denied top security clear-

ance by the United States after he had admitted under oath that he

had contributed money to Communist causes, that his brother had

been an active Communist Party member and associate of the atom

spy ring in Berkeley, Cal, and that his wife had formerly been

married to a Communist, Murrow proceeded to whitewash him.

Oppenheimer was Invited to a Murrrow ‘Person to Person” pro-

gram and interviewed admiringly and approvingly. This Murrow

telecast did more to rehabilitate Oppenheimer after his exposure

than any other publicity.

(5) When Senator Knowland, in 1955, came out in favor of a blockade

of Red China in order to free the captive American fliers, Murrow

tried to discredit the proposal by telecasting an interview with a

Stanford University professor who pooh-poohed the idea of a

blockade and argued that it would not be effective.

(6) Murrow staged a ‘See It Now’ interview with Prime Minister

Nehru of India and, with apparent approval, permitted Nehru to

make a venomous attack upon Chian Kai-shek, America’s ally.

Murrow conspicuously avoided putting any embarrassing questions

to Nehru, whom he described as ‘a great statesman.’

In his news broadcasts and writings, Murrow has repeatedly shown

his bias in favor of Left-Wingers and persons accused of Communist

activities. He gave a backhanded defense of Harry D. White when

Attorney General Brownell exposed him in 1933 as a Communist spy

ring member. He testified In favor of Joe Julian, a radio writer who

had brought suit against ‘Red Channels’ for exposing him as ‘pro-

Communist’. When Owen Lattimore was charged as being pro-Com-

munist by the McCarran Committee, Murrow defended him. In



Lattimore’s words:

“Before I could spesk for myself, Murrow kept the record

str?iVht by repeatedly drawinf^ attention to the fact that

nothine had been proved as^ainst me. Later, by. . . usin^];

recording's, he ‘gave me a nf’tional forum of my own, so

that millions of people could hear me speakinjr for m5^self.’*

So much protest arose arrainst Murrow’s loaded telecasts that

Alcoa, his original ‘See It Now’ sponsor, cancelled its snon-orship

of his te-ecasts. Howeve'^, Murrow has found other sponsors.

Perhaps the best evidence of the lij^ht in which the pro-Coni-

munists hoM Murrow'iS fhe fact that Harold ,T. Laski, the British

Russia-defending pro-Communist intellectual, dedicated one of his

books to Murrow.
Murrow is one of those extremely dangerous public opinion

leaders who claim to be “anti-communist’, but who always leap into

controversial situations, with nmverfid mass communication facili-

ties behind them, to defend Leftists and pro-Communists. and to

ridicule those who expose them. In the common vernacular be is

cute and clever. He has a solemn, sanf’timonioiis manner, behind

which he is capable of almost any publicity skullduggeT-y.

One wiM rret nmvhere bv trying to prove that Murrow is a

Commnist. If accused of Leftism he bla’^dlv den'es it and t^'en

proceeds to make his accusers look ridiculous by citing praise which
he has received from President Eise^^hower or from other ultra-

respectable conservatives, or by flaunting his Peabody award. The
only way to discredit Murrow i& to expone the bias and the pro-

Leftist sla*^ding wTich has cha^'acterized all of his public Avork.

If one attempts to fasten the outright Communist label on him, it

Avill simply play into MurroAv’s hands.

It is natural that he defended Galindez. They are cut from
the same ideological stripe.

Those who have worked Avith Murrow, in all but a few ins-

tances, heartily d'^test him. They have found him a cold-blooded,

thoroughly merciless individual. Murrow has collected around
himself in the CBS Ncaa^s Department a group of yes-men, several

of whom have shady left-wing records. His right-hand man, Eric

Severeid, who is in charge of his Washington office, is a former
active Socialist, who admitted the fact in his autobiography. One
of his broadcasters, Winston Burdett, when flushed out by the

House Committe on Un-American Activities, admitted to the

Committee that he had been a secret member of the Communist
Party for several years. Murro\v accepted Burdett’s resignation

after this expose, but after the publicity died doAvn, he reinstated

him. Another of Murrow*’s Washington staff’ William Costello,

was exposed by a witness before the Committee on Un-American
Activities of having been a secret attendant at Communist Party
meetings in Flonolulu before he joined C.B.S. It is obvious that

Murrow would not have such assistants around him if he vehemen-
tly opposed Communism or Communists.

Pan American Anti-Communist Association of New York Inc.

550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y. — Circle 7-0689

July, 1957
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"CHINA EXPERT" NOW PRESCRIBES DANGEROUS US POLICIES,
THEODORE WHITE is the author of the recently published book "Fire

In The Ashes; Europe in Mid-Century" (William Sloane Associates. $5) . WHITE
was head of the Time magazine China Bureau during the years 1939-45.

The Book of the Month Club made WHITENS book its selection for Nov,
1953. EDWARD R MURROW featured WHITE. ..and plugged his book. ..on his nation-
wide "Person to Person" TV show (NBC). The NY Times and NY Herald Tribune
gave WHITENS book the full page-one treatment in its Sunday book review sec-
tions. The Saturday Review raved about it. It has been praised highly by
CHARLES SEYMOUR, former Pres of Yale Univ, Columbia U*s Prof HENRY STEELE
COMMAGER, RAYMOND GRAM. .SWING and many others.

Obviously this is a very important book . ..or so these critics and
publicists will have the world believe. Now here is WHITE’S background on
the subject of Communism.

Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy, speaker (with AGNES
SMEDLEY, the late Soviet spy; ALBERT E KAHN, leading pro-Soviet propagandist;
HUGH DEANE, CP fronter and Far Eastern "expert" for the defunct Communoid
"Daily Compass"; former OSS Sgt and Army Capt GEORGE S WUCHINICK, who recently
refused to tell Senate Internal Security subcommittee if he was a Communist
Party member, and former Congressman HUGH DE LACY, who has been identified as
a Communist Party (CP) member.

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
speaker, radio show.

Testimonial Dinner for the Hollywood Ten, sponsor.
Insitiute of Pacific Relations, honored by testimonial luncheon.

WHITE co-authored "Thunder Out of China " with ANNALEE JACOBY. Both
the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy and "Amerasia" magazine
(the office of which was used for photographing and storing stolen U S secret
documents) offered this book as a premium to prospective subscribers. Amer-
asia praised the book as "required reading" for anyone who (in 1946) wanted
to understand current events in China. The Daily Worker also praised the
book, as did JOHN K FAIRBANK, LAWRENCE K ROSINGER, and EDGAR SNOW, "China
experts" who have been identified as Communists (FAIRBANK and SNOW deny the

charge, ROSINGER has taken refuge in the Fifth Amendment).
WHITE also edited "The Stilwell Papers " (1948), another book which

was slanted on the question of China. The Committee for a Democratic Far
Eastern Policy, cited as subversive by the Dept of Justice, distributed this

book and sent out special literature promoting it.

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has cast some light on the role WHITE played at

Time magazine. In his book "Witness", CHAMBERS described what happened when
he became editor of Time’s foreign news section and started telling the truth
about the Kremlin gangsters. A group of Time foreign correspondents who were
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Soviet and Chinese Communist defenders signed a round-robin letter protesting

CHAMBER'S views and demanding his removal. In CHAMBER'S words:

"Foremost among them were: , JOHN HERSEY, JOHN SCOTT (son of my old

teacher of the law of social revolution, SCOTT NEARING), CHARLES C IfERTEN-

BAKER, the late RICHARD LAUTERBACH, THEODORE IITE. Those are the top names

....Most of them are no longer with Time."

ly is iHITE no longer with Time ?

In 1945 HENRY LUCE, publisher of Time, had reason to suspect bias

in lITE's reports from China. He went to China to make an on-the-spot

judgment of events there, After his trip, Sen STYLES BRIDGES charged on

April T, 1947, LUCE "fired IITE for pro-Communist propaganda",

IITE was editor of the "New Republic" in 1947 . In 1950-51 he was

chief European correspondent for the Overseas News Agency, writing exclusive

dispatches for the now defunct Communoid "Daily Compass". By 1952 he had

graduated' to writing articles for "This Week", the Sunday supplement. Some

of his articles were actually anti-Coimunist in tone.

Here are some of the things WHITE says about U S policy and world

affairs in "Fire In The Ashes":

Germany is blocking the unification of Europe.

Allied actions "provoked" the Berlin Blockade.

U S should recognize Red China and admit it to the U N. It should

also "negotiate" directly with the Communists in Indo-China and bring about

the "final negotiation" of the Korean war.

U S should delay or drop altogether the rearming of Germany.

ELEIOV and his cronies are "quite different from... the rough, hard-

bitten, earthy men who brought the revolution to power", Therefore the U S

should not try to liberate the enslaved peoples but should start making deals,

"myriad little deals", with Moscow (in other words, "Negotiate, Negotiate,

Negotiate"). This technique, "we hope", WHITE says, will ultimately "erode

their system of politics, at home and abroad, into impotence".

JAMES BURNHAM , authority on Communism and author of "Containment or

Liberation" and "The Struggle For The World", wrote one of the few objective

reviews of "Fire In The Ashes" (The Freeman, 11-30-53). After pointing out

the above and additional disturbing facts about the book, he went on:

"Why, you never read a book that is fuller of anti-Communism - en-

lightened anti-Communism, of course...

"Somehow, though, if I were MALENKOV, and wondering just what sort

of book would best serve to influence American public opinion along the line

that I was currently pursuing, I would consider the publication of "Fire in

the Ashes" a most happy coincidence.

"It is much better written than the Daily Worker...."

HTE’s book is unquestionably of great significance . It has climbed

up to eighth place on the NY Times non-fiction best seller list and has been

on that list for the past six weeks.

The significance of this fact and all the favorable publicity given

to IITE and his book is ominous. lITE's views will have an appreciable...

and harmful... effect on American public opinion regarding foreign policy.

Far too many Americans are still listening to, and guiding their

opinions by, the words of prophets who have been at least disastrously wrong

about Communism in the past and still give evidence that their eyes have not

been opened.

This can only harm the U S in its fight against Communism.

COMMUNIST "TRIAL" OF SEN Me CARTHY REVEALS NEW PARTY TACTICS.

Sen JOSEPH R Me CARTHY was convicted of being a "fascist" at a "trial"

staged by a hit-and-run front in St Nicholas Arena (NYCity) last week. About

6,000 party members and fellow travelers (at 75^ per person) attended it.

Most important aspect of the affair was the light it threw on the

methods Communists are now using to prevent exposure of their front agencies

under the registration provisions of the Internal Security Act, The Daily

Worker ran big ads about the rally for weeks in advance. The ads,,. and the

"news" articles about the rally... said it would be sponsored by the Trade

Union Veterans Committee, a hitherto unheard of organization.

The address of this group, as listed in the ads, was a blind . It

was the address of a commercial telephone answering and mail service, which

apparently did not realize it was being used by Communists. A representative

of the "committee" dropped into the service office regularly to leave tickets

to the trial and to pick up receipts for those sold.

The Trade Union Veterans Committee was disbanded as soon as Sen

Me CARTHY had been convicted and a collection had been taken up. LEON STRAUS,

official of the Red-led Fur and Leather Worker's Union, announced the dissolu-

tion of the committee from the speaker's platform just before the affair ended.

Profit to the Communist Party : Thousands of dollars collected in

admissions and contributions to finance more party activity (funds were used

in part to make a moving picture of the trial and will also be used to stage

additional trials in other parts of the country),

A psychological shot in the arm for the Communists, who now feel that

they have put another one over on the Govt and Congress. They staged a rally

and got the party's line over by setting up a front that immediately went out

of existence and cannot be hurt by the new law to expose front activity.

What can you do about it?

Watch for the new "hit and run" fronts in your community . Look into

the backgrounds of those backing suspicious rallies.

You've got to expose them BEFORE they stage their affair . They

probably won't be back for a repeat performance. The damage will be done by

the time a post facto exposure is made.

For the record : Here are the names of those who took part in the

"trial" of Sen Me CARTHY. Prosecution witnesses were:
'

HOWARD FAST , the CP's top writer and Stalin "Peace" prize winner.

FRANK COE , identified member of Washington espionage apparatus and

friend of HARRY DEXTER IITE (he served with IITE on Int'l Monetary Fund).

Rev 1 HOWARD MELISH . who agreed to accept CP discipline, according

to testimony of LOUIS BUDENZ (see last week's COUNTERATTACK, pp 3 & 4).

Mrs PAUL (ESLANDE GOODE) ROBESON . No comment needed.

CHARLES R ALLEN, Jr . , former ass't editor of "The Nation" magazine,

JULIUS EMSPAK ("Comrade Juniper"), Sec'y-Treas of United Electrical

Workers, who has served jail terra for contempt of Congress.

Dr ALPHEUS HUNTON . identified CP member, friend of PAUL ROBESON and

leader of the party's Council on African Affairs.

JIES ARONSON , identified member of Washington espionage ring and

editor of the Nat'l Guardian (he is now facing deportation).

BEN GOLD
,
pres of Int'l Fur and Leather Workers Union, former open

CP member who' has’ been indicted for false Taft-Hartley affidavit.

Dr MELBER PHILIPS and LOU SPINDEL , former NYCity college and high

school teachers respectively, who were ousted for refusing to answer questions

about CP membership.



The prosecution attorney : FRANK SERRI, an official of the Nat’l

Lawyers Guild and former Pres of Brooklyn Bar Assn,

His assistant : RUSSELL NIXON, formerly a U S member of the German

External Property Commission for the American Military Govt in Germany. An

identified CP member, he^ is now Washington lobbyist for the party-run United

Electrical Workers Union.

PHILIP MORRIS DOES NOT CONTROL ’’PLAYERS" CIGARETTES.

Three weeks ago COUNTERATTACK reported that a survey made by Ross

Reports on Television listed Philip Morris as one of 22 firms that had done

business with Tempo Productions. COUNTERATTACK'S statement was correct,

Philip Morris has informed COUNTERATTACK, however, that the TV com-

mercial made for Players cigarettes by Tempo Productions was filmed for the

Canadian tobacco company that distributes Players, not for Philip Morris,

Philip Morris manufactures the cigarettes for this company but has no control

over it or its advertising.

COMMUNISTS AND "LIBERALS" UNHAPPY ABOUT ROBERT E LEE AND FCC,

ROBERT E LEE , a vigorous anti-Communist, has been appointed to the

Federal Communications Commission. Formerly an administrative assistant to

FBI Director J EDGAR HOVER, he also directed a loyalty investigation of State

Dept employes for the House Appropriations Committee in 1947,

That’s enough to blackball him as far as pro-Communists and certain

fuzzy "liberals" are concerned. So they have started a campaign to defeat his

Federal Communications Commission confirmation by the Senate.-

The CP has long been trying to get itself a radio station for propa-

ganda purposes. It has set up fronts which have applied for licenses. There

is little chance that such a dodge could succeed now, but the party wants, as

a minimum, to keep vigorous anti-Communists off the FCC while promoting the

appointment of gulliberals or Communist sppathizers.

Communists still benefit from the muddle-headedness of FCC members.

Wherever the CP ran candidates for public office in the November elections,

those candidates could (and did), with FCC support, demand time on the air

equal to that given to their Democratic and Republican opponents.

The FCC still treats Moscow’s Fifth Column as a legitimate political

party, in spite of numerous governmental findings that it is a conspiracy. .

.

and in spite of President EISENHOWER’S statement that Communist conspirators

do not even deserve the rights of citizenship in the U S.

The Communists and wooly-headed liberals see a threat to the FCC's

indefensible "liberal" policy in the appointment of LEE. He can be counted

on to oppose it. That's why they are out to get him.

WHAT TO DO : Write to your Senators. Get local anti-Communist and

veterans and patriotic groups to do the same.

Urge your Senators to confirm ROBERT E LEE as FCC Commissioner.

Faithfully yours,

COUNTERATTACK

January 15, 1954
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IHY DOES THE COMMUNIST. PRESS PRAISE EDWARD R MURROW SO HIGHLY?

Communist Party (CP) press during the last few months as has EDWARD R MURROW.

The Daily Worker runs an item on the "Best Bets" on radio and TV each day.

MURROW's CBS-TV shows "See It Now" and "Person to Person" have been consis-

tently plugged in this feature, which mentions only a few of the many programs

presented each day. His radio news commentary on CBS has recently been get-

ting the same favored treatment.

What is the reason for this ? A few examples of what MURROW says

and does on his broadcasts and telecasts provide the answer:

MURROW rapped the State Dept last May for not embracing CHURCHILL'S

proposal of direct talks between MALENKOV, Pres EISENHOWER and himself.

MURROW made it clear that he believed "new tides" were running in Russia

after Stalin’s death (a belief since exploded) and that the President should

not let the "hatred and hysteria" of the American people prevent a meeting.

The U S "had better find a better answer " than the one it had given

for rejecting a talk with MALENKOV, MURROW said. Actually, the State Dept's

answer was an excellent one: Moscow had broken scores of promises; MALENKOV

had given no evidence of good faith - so it was foolish to talk with him.

Communists in all parts of the world were screaming for such a

meeting. In fairness to them, it should be pointed out that their reasons

for wanting one were much more intelligent than MURROW's - although they,

naturally, would not reveal what those reasons really were.

MURROW attacked Attorney General BROWNELL on the HARRY DEXTER WHITE

case. He said it had been pointed out that "in 1947 a Federal grand jury had

studied the matter of Mr White — all the evidence — and had failed to re-

turn an indictment because it felt there was insufficient evidence to warrant

such action". (Note the emphasis on "all the evidence".)

This statement was not true on Nov 9. 1953 when MURROW made it. In

1948 WHITTAKER CHAMBERS produced his "pumpkin papers", among which were notes

in HARRY DEXTER WHITE'S own handwriting. The grand jury never saw this evi-

dence. MURROW knows that... but for some strange reason neglected to mention

it. He repeatedly pooh-poohov .he evidence against WHITE.

MURROW accused Pres EISENHOWER and BROWNELL of asserting that a dead

man was a spy "without producing evidence". He said this practice, if pur-

sued, may "be applied to you or to me" and would endanger our heritage,

The MURROW program that the CP has praised moat highly was his "See

It Now" telecast on the case of Lt MILO RADULOVICH, an Air Force Reserve

officer who refused to resign his commission when asked to do so because it

was decided he was not a good security risk (his loyalty was not questioned).

A 10th Air Force Security Bo ard reviewed RADULQVICH's case . It rec-

ommended discharge. The Commanding General of the 10th Air Force concur.red.
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Then MORROW went to bat for RADULOVICH in a very cleverly slanted

program that produced no evidence that RADULOVICH had been judged wrongly,

A flood of letters descended on the Defense Dept in Washington . A

short while later Air Force Sec’y HAROLD E TALBOTT said he did not think RAD-

ULOVICH was a security risk. ..and reversed the Air Force's earlier decision.

The organ of the CP-led Teachers Union hailed MURROW's program on

RADULOVICH as "a signal service to our country". The party's organ on the

motion picture industry, "Film Sense" (published by the Nat'l Council of Arts,

Sciences and Professions), praised it as "an interesting example of TV's new

awareness" and as proof that "the best of current television" is superior to

the finest productions turned out by Hollywood.

The Daily Worker and its fest'*Coast counterpart , the Daily People's

World, joined in the hallelujahs. Two party writers, DAVID PLATT and MILTON

HOWARD, turned out articles for the ‘CP press praising the MURROW program.

MURROW's recent "See It Now" program on Sen MCCARTHY offers examples

of some of the devious techniques he uses to slant his presentations, while

appearing to be very objective and fair. MURROW showed a hearing at which

Sen McCarthy asked a witness (REED HARRIS) these two questions:

"You know the Civil Liberties Union has been listed as a front for

and doing the work of the Communist Party?"..,. "Do you know they since have

been listed as a front for and doing the work of the Communist Party?"

The Senator's statement about the ACLU was correct . But MURROW

wanted to make the Senator look bad, How could he do this? Simple. Just

change the Senator's words. MURROW commented:

"Twice he (MCCARTHY) said the American Civil Liberties Union was

listed as a subversive front."

This was a completely false statement . Sen MCCARTHY had not once

used the word "subversive". But that word connotes listing by the Dept of

Justice. . .and the phony insertion of it by MURROW paved the way for his next

sentence, which was designed to (and actually helped) discredit the Senator:

"The Attorney General's list does not and has never listed the ACLU

as subversive nor does the FBI or any government agency.

"

A neat implication that Sen MCCARTHY had lied ... by the use of a

MURROW lie. The Truth : The ACLU was described as a Communist front in House

Report 3^2290 of the 71st Congress, published in 1931... a year before the

ACLU provided defense counsel for REED HARRIS. It was also listed as a front

in Massachusetts House Report #2100 (1933), NY State Legislative Report §90

(1939) and in the 1943 and 1948 California Committee reports (on which Sen

McCarthy based his statements). CP leader EARL BROWDER testified in 1939

that the ACLU was a "transmission belt" of the Communist Party.

MURROW deplores "guilt by association ". But he used "innocence by

association" to try to explain away the fact that he was on the Advisory

Council of the Moscow State University for its 1935 summer session and urged

students to go there. A Pittsburgh newspaper on Feb 18, 1935. said the uni-

versity taught "the violent overthrow of the entire traditional social order",

MURROW's reply : He was only one of twenty-five members of the Advis-

ory Council of the Moscow State University summer session that year and most

of the others were "distinguished" people. He then named some of them, using

their "innocence" to prove his own.

MURROW failed to state that a number of well known fellow travelers

were also on the advisory council. Al^: He added that some of these persons

"are now dead but presumably not yet immune from the Senator's attentions".



This was another underhanded attempt to put the Senator in a bad light. Sen
McCarthy had not named any one else on the advisory council. MURROW was the

one who brought their names into the controversy.
MURROW says the project was cancelled by Russian authorities .. . but

that does not change the fact he worked for its success.
MURROW didn't tell all about his promotion of study and travel in

^

the Soviet Union, In 1933 he was on the Advisory Committee of the Bureau
of University Travel which was then promoting ’’The First Russian Seminar''.

This was a more-than-two-mouth travel and study tour of the Soviet Union
and the Near East, with most of the time spent in Russia — "under the man-
agement of Intourist. .. the official travel agency of the USSR".

The following; are quotes from the brochure for this study trip:

"The Seminar is planned for those who wish ’not only to see but to

understand' ... .Russia today offers to the world a new challenge....

the_Seininar.-will be a success. . . those who will come
away heavily laden with thought provoking experiences and unforgettable. “mem-
ories. will be those... who have entered into the spirit of the Seminar.

This may be tersely worded as follow’s; 'We are interested in seeing and un-

derstanding. We desire something more lasting than the memory of deluxe
accomodations. For these we do not even need to leave our American homes...

but Russia has something to show us. Let us try to comprehend.

The obvious pro-Soviet tone here provides all the comment that is

needed on MURROW’s explanation that he served the Moscow State University
in 1935 because he believed then,, as he does now, that American students and
professors can engage in "the clash of ideas with Communists anyw’here under
peacetime conditions, without becoming contaminated or converted”.

COUNTERATTACK asks this question : When HITLER rose to power did
MURROW fi^mdt"e^s3rmpathe-t-iG- study—and^txay^^^ in Germany on the basis
that Der Fuehrer offered a new challenge to the world, ’tliarf~~He"'had."'¥om^^^

to show Americans and that we should try to "see and understand"?

OWEN LATTIMQRE , a "conscious articulate instrument of the Soviet
conspiracy" according to the U S Senate Judiciary Committee, wrote as follows

of MURROW in his whitewash book, "Ordeal By Slander":
"I also owe a very special debt to men I have n^ver met, or had

never met before....! must mention at least Edward R Marrow. ~ Even "when the
'

hysteria was at its heig.ht...he kept, the record straight by repeatedly draw-
ing attention to the fact that nothing had been proved against me. Lei ter,

by his program technique of using recordings, he gave me a national forum

of my own, so that millions o'f people could hear me speaking for myself,..."
Despite the obvious slant in MURROW’s programs , he has been the sub-

ject of favorable articles in many me;gazines (Newsweek, Look. McCall's, etc).

CHARLES WERTENBAKER wrote a complimentary profile of IvIURROW that was
published in "The New Yorker" magazine of Dec 26, 1953.

WERTENBAKER tried to have 7/HITTAKER CHAMBERS fired as foreign news
editor of "Time" magazine - because CPiAMBERS put anti-Communist material into

the news he edited and kept pro-Communist material out.

WERTENBAKER ' s recently published book ’’The Death of KinRs " is a

fictionalized account of happenings at ’’Time" when WERTENBAKER w^as there.

It is also a slick rehash of the HISS case in a "Time" setting and with
"Time" personnel. There are many parallels to actual HISS-CHAMBEERS events
in WERTENBAKER ' s account .. .'which portrays the "HISS" of the story as an

innocent man who is framed by the sinister villain (CHAMBERS).



MURROW plugged the New Yorker on his radio broadcast of last May 13

by quoting extensively from verse written for it by staff member E B WHITE,

This verse was an attack on loyalty investigations.
MURROW always winds up his radio program with a quotation, usually

from some famous person, which helps to drive home his point and gives a tone

of wisdom and nobility to his words. One of his recent quotations sheds
light on how acute and well-informed MURROW actually is.

He ended his broadcast of last October 27 this wav : ^'Bertold Brecht,

German poet — and an exile himself ~ once put it this way: 'A man can be
free even within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. And whoever
once had it, can never lose it. For while the body can be bound with chains,

the spirit can never!*"
Worth noting about this quotation are these points :

1, BERTOLD BRECHT is a leading "cultural Iig;ht " in the Communist
world. As a refugee in this country he supported CP fronts, swore before the

House Committee on Un-American Activitieev in 1947 that he was not and had
Tiever^^en^a Clfmffi ^ and^thelF-wra^ 'ta^Eastr-GennarLy and'-beeame~an-ac_tive^ _

.

supporter of Moscow’s puppet regime (which has given him awards). He wrote
the CP song "United Front". .. with his long-time colleague, HANNS EISLER.

2, The above quotation is. utter nonsense in the context of today's
problems. .. in spite of the pomposity with which MURROW quoted it (do the

millions in Soviet labor camps, who once had freedom, have freedom today?)

3 , The very idea of quoting; a Communist on "freedom" is ridiculous ,

It is not at all difficult to see why the CP has praised quite a

number of MURROW programs. He has often handled issues involving Communism
in a v;ay that helps the party line and makes anti-Communists appear evrl.

COUNTERATTACK stated of EDWARD R KfURROW on Feb 22, 1952:

_ , hAs defended OWEN LATTIMORE on the air and also those who have

j oined fronts , takll^g' p^iti^h' \"Kat'^ hobody--should-b Though
not pro-Communist , he is confused on Communist issues and defends those

volved in Communist causes."
MURROW talks on the side of the angels . He is for the highest demo-

cratic and humanitarian ideals. But in actual practice he is not above using
slick devices he would denounce if used by others. He is a master at slant-
ing his programs while imparting an aura of great objectivity to thorn.

'

MURROW' pTe'aches dangerous doctrine .'"^ He vastly^und^rrates tine-domes-

tic Communist Party menace. To do this is as dangerous as to misjudge the
menace of Communism abroad. U S will be sunk if it loses to Communism in

either place. Even on foreign issues, MURROW advocates a policy of dangerous
softness in the, face of-^Soviet intrigue. .. and he has become^hys'te'ri'caF~abbut

the issue of Communism vs civil liberties here in the United States.

The great acclaim given to MURROW in many quarters in spits of his

unsoundness on vital issues concerning Communism deserves serious thought.

It points up the major weakness of the U S on all fronts in the battle against

Communism. That weakness is lack of real understanding of Moscow's conspir-
acy. It is the greatest threat to U S survival.

EDWARD R P,fl;HR0W , unfortunately, represents the dominant voice in all

media of communications. Too few Americans are getting the unbiased news and

the intelligent commentary on it they need so badly.

Yours faithfully,

March 19, 1954 COUNTERATTACK

Svbscripiian RaU: $24,00 per year, U.S.A

.

Smgb Copleftt

KeprodlacuoD in iphole or purt without writtca »uthorItstion lo prohibited.



A U. 8. Loss

Is CBS Gain
Egbert Roscoe Murrow’s new job as

head of the U. S. Information Agency

causes few regrets around the CBS

executive washrooms . . . ft’s no secret

Murrow and the CBS brass have been

at odds for several years—especially

with CBS Pres. Frank Stanton, who,

Murrow stated, was '‘completely ig-

norant” of many facets of broadcast-

. _ ing . , . There’s irony in the Murrow

appointment—to the job Stanton sup-

posedly had been in line for.

Jack O’Brian appointment’s a puzzler—it

calls for an upper level “administrator,” not a person-

ality, and Murrow himself admitted his lack of liking

for such work when he was made a CBS vice-president

some years ago and then asked his release from the

executive paper-shuffling.

The TJSIA job is purely administrative, press-agenting

American moves and motives, and certainly doesn’t seem to !

call for a controversial newscasting ham like dear Egbert . .

.

We wonder if, when he was considered for the job, did anyone

bother to go over scane of his famous performing fluffs, such

as the CBS documentary which supposedly traced a link be-

tween bigtime prostitution and the entertainment of big busi-

ness tycoons, a show full of innuendo without much fact, a low
|

grade scandal magazine type of program promptly labeled a

!
? Orm recent "H«irveet of Shame’* TV documentary on CBS
which likewise was labeled more fiction than fact by the Ameri-

can Farm Bureau Federation, officially “shocked at the lack

of responsibility demonstrated by the Murrow clique,” just as

firmly regretful of the “unfortunate error of cooperation with

CSS upon written pledges of ‘fairness’,” and then caUed the

resulting TV show “a major failure of this network (CBS)

to exercise Its responsibility for honest and factual reporting.”

in any event, the appointment of gebtlKnan farmer Mur-

row raised a crop of eyebrows from Madison Avenue to the

Kremlin . , . The feeling around CBS is that Murrow never

would have taken the USIA

appointment if he had been / '

high^ in official CBS estima-
'

'

tion at this moment; but he :
.

wasn't, and In fact Murrow’s

vogue had slipped considerably

lately to the point where he

was being used less frequently

as a top CBS newsmaker, and

worst of all was considered mm
pretty old fashioned as a news Wf
broadcas'ter alongside the ris- : TR
ing modern naturalism and H JP
wry humors of David Brinkley

In any event, CIS 4s rid of ®v
one of its worst hto: echelon

^
i

headaches, Murrow’s declining •

im'portance as a radio-TV per- A
forming newshand now may be \f

'

cloaked in a so-called summons j-'

from on high, and Egbert's SHIRLEY BOOTH
vace-of-doam and Pmic-Ml-

she’ll bi "Haztr tht Maid
ored glances at the world’s tick-

lish politics now is available to help bollix things up on a na-

Jonal, rather than a one-network, basis ... A terrible appoint-

SHIRLEY BOOTH

She'll be “Hazel" the Maid



PIAIN TEXT

2/17/61

TELETYPE

TO SAC, NEf fOBK

FROM DIRECTOR, IBX

EDWARD R. ^IfURROW, RERSP SA

fBGEHT
/ 4

.^jL
. y / I

ALI INFORMMp

LAST, C(»rrAIMINO RESULTS OF XMTXRYIEW 01

roRCXKY NINE

FOR INFO ADFISED BE HAD LEARNED WERIAL FOR

MURROW^S BRQADdliT RE USE BY BUSINESS ORQAilISA||^S OF PROSTITUTES

ON PUBLIC RELATIOHS STAFET WAS PREPARED BY I

I
FORMER WRITER FOR QUOTE SlAXLY WORKER UNQUOTE

AND CP MEMBER, WBO AlPPEARS IDENTICAL WitB SiSjpCT URFILE ONE

HUNDRED DASH ilWBM FOUR FOUR FOUR. DURINO XNytfTIGATIQN BE

ALERT FOR 1NF0RMAT1<» XNDXCATim CQNinBCTIfl»^i>fWIEN MORROW AND

I
INCLODE IN URREP DOCUlOEMTAI^lil 0F

| |
aTTRIBUTED

TO ORIGINAL SOURCES SUITABLE FOR DISSEMIKATlOlf . NO FURTHER

CONTACT WITI ECSSSARY this matter.

NOTE;
recontacte(

^

was interviewed by NY Office re Murrow. He was
by Mr , DeLoach An 2/17/61 with reference to information

i Bureau in January, 1959, concernipg fact that
[had prepared material for Murrew's broadcast. He

ie information fah provided in 19^9 during this recontact.

/ — P /y —jP

TELETYPE UNIT

'I

^3
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Mr. T/t I

urgen; 2-17-51 8- 51 PM

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 161-79
n

HLL L^irin

HEREIN IS UflCL«

[Ifijp
9- 2*ffeT-ECT

lALLAS TELEDWARD S, MU8R0W, SPI, BUDED TWO TEN LAST. IRE

TO BUREAU AND lOS ANGELES, TWO SEVENTEEN LAST.

CONTACTED TWO SEVENTEEN AND ADVISED HE BELIEVED HE HAD SOME

RECORDS OR NOTES RE (

BY TWO TWENTOni. HE WILL ADHISE AS SOON AS RECORDS^ ARE^l,^
"

NOT KTCCKOTD

LOCATED. BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED,

END AND ACK FOR 3 NESGS

MA 11152 FN OK FBI WA ELR

lU DISCN



M I IfmWTlOS CONTAINED

Mr, To1soti__

—

Mr. Parsons.

—

Mr. Mohr
Mr, Bdmont

—

;

Mr. Colh-Van..„.

I

Mr. Cc'irad

URGENT'''2-17-61 9-47 AM PST MJB

! Ifr. '.Sullii

1 Trie. 11 :)oni ._

I

lir, T.;t.'am._

M.ss Gai'.v’y,„.^ SAC, DALLAS AND DIRECTOR, FBI ! J.1

( FROM SAC, SEATTLE /161-15/ IP

EDWARD R. &ROW, SPI. REBUTEL TO SEATTLE FEB. FIFTEEN. NINETEEN

FORTYEIGHT ISSUE OF SATEVE POST SAID MURROW CARRIED IWW CARD WHILE

IN WASHINGTON STATE. SEATTLE DIRECTED TO LOCATE ACQUAINTANCES IN

PERTINENT PERIOD, PRIOR INVESTIGATION BY SEATTLE REFLECTS MURROW

AND FAMILY LIVED IN BLANCHARD, WASH, AREA, ON OLYMPIC PENINSULA IN

BEAVER AND SAPPHO AREA, AND IN BELLINGHAM AREA, HE. ATTENDED

WASHINGTON STATE NJN^TEEN TWENTYSIX TO NINETEEN

THIRTY^WHEN HE LEFT STATE OF WASHINGTON, AND NEVER RESIDED IN

STATE AGAIN. MURROW AND FATHER, ROSCOE MURROW, BOTH EMPLOYED AT

^J^NE TIME BY BLOEDELL DONOVAN LUMBER COMPANY ON OLYMPIC PENINSULA,

SEE WHO-S WHO FOR ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND, MURROW IS RECENTLY

APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIA, CLOSE ACQUAINTANCE OF MURROW IN THE

BLANCHARD, WASHINGTON AREA PRIOR TO NINETEEN THIRTY WAS ONE
^ /

CLAUDE WILLIAMS, SAID TO NOW BE A FEDERAL JUDGE AT DALLA^

DALLAS INTERVIEW WILLIAMS, BUDED WAS FEB, TEN. ^

.

END AND ACK PLS
' '

’ ’’
.j

WA 12-51 PM OK FBI WA JDS /

''

DL OK FBI DL EEA

TU DISC



L.': I iUh'l iOii

-F i^STlCE

vl^iiNiCATiONS SECTION

FEB 1719S 1

TELETYPE
"

herb,

'

ll ISJ
iZ'6

" r. J'f^isnn

Mr* Persons

^ Mr. Mohr,-..-.. —

.

^ Mr. Belmont

I
Mr. Callnlmn

I Mr. Com-p.d

I
Mi% Lr.'P^-.nrh . .

Mr.

5 Mr. M-: .

I
K'

I Mr. Tav^-:

I M.^. ._.

1 Mr. 'WAC.E..U Ai

jS Tele, iiE)Oiri .

I
Mr, Ingrar'a

I Miss Gandy „

/
/

URGENT ^17-61 2-06 PM CST EEA

TO DIJ^CTOR, FBI AND SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM SAC, DALLAS 1-P
/I »

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI. RE SEATTLE TEL TO DALLAS AND BUREAU TODAY*

STATE DISTRICT JUDGE JACK LANGDON, FT, WORTH, TEXAS, ADVISED IN A

AND WHO IS PRESENTLYRECENT CONVERSATION WITH

SECURITY OFFICER FOR DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO,, LOS ANGELES, HAD ADVISED

HIM THAT while!
^

^WAS SECURITY OFFICER FOR COLUMBIA BROADCASTING

SYSTEM, BELIEVED MURROW TO BE A SYMPATHIZER WITH A

NUMBER OF KNOWN COMMUNISTS, MURROW BEING CONSIDERED FOR DIRECTOR OF

USIA, LOS ANGELES INTERVIEW

EXPEDITE,

END ACK IN ORD

WA3-06 PM OK FBI WA 4-1:

VK FBI LA GJ

BUDED WAS FEB, TEN LAST,

/

KCp
yy :

s"\ jrj n 't

/ if/'

b6
b7C

TU DISCCM



Mr.

Mr- ?.;
}Ar,

'

Mr.

Jv

. )

iy Tvir. i; r.- ii

Mr. Tavi'l

Mr. JV..,-
Mr. A'/,C.£juliiVa:

Tele. Eoom

‘ »

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

URGENT 2-17-61 H 12-40 PM CST EAH

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM SAC, CHICAGO /161-171/ 2P

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI, REBUTEL TO CHICAGO FEB, SIXTEEN LAST,

REBUTEL STATES INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED AT REQUEST OF WHITEHOUSE

RE MURROW BEING APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIEPM, BORN GREENSBORO, NORTH

CAROLINA AND RESIDES NEW YORK CITY, SEE QUOTE WHO-S WHO UNQUOTE

FOR FUTHER BACKGROUND DATA, ON JUNE SEVEN NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE,

CONSULTANT, WASHI/VGTON, D, C,, FURNISHED INFORMATION THAT MR,

PRIOR, PRESIDENT OF STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA HAD TOLD HIM MORROW-S

CONTRACT WITH AMOCO WOULD BE CANCELLED IN NEAR FUTRUE SINCE HE DID

NOT WANT ANY PART IN THE SPONSORING OF A PERSON WITH MURROW-S LIBERAL

VIEWS, NOTED STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA HAD CONTROLLING INTEREST

IN AMOCO WHICH SPONSORED ON OF MURROW-S PROGRAMS, CHICAGO INDICES

b6
b7C|



b6
b7C

PAGE TWO

REFLECT NO PERTINENT INFORMATION RE

SECRETARY, STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA, CHICAGO, ADVISED THIS DATE THAT

PRIOR HAS RETIRED AND CAN BE CONTACTED AT THREE TWO FOUR ROYAL PALM

WAY, OFFICE ELEVEN, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, MIAMI HANDLE, BUDED PAST,

EXPEDITE, RUC,

CORRECTION LINE SIX PA:GE: ONE THIRD SHOU]J)--^ -*--WAS^IN^^ OK

END AND ACK PLS

WA
1-A3 PM OK FBI WA JSA

OK FBI MM CQ

TU DISCVO



i i

IV

Mr. Tolson—

Mr. PiiTr.oDS

^

Mr. ^
'

Mr. B'rriy’-t

u,
Mr.

Mr. C
' '

’

! -3

-

Ji
?! >

'

Mr. ' V '

,

M- u

i
Mr. TfV'i

1^1 :*

• UiJPW

URGENT /2-17-61 4-C9 FM E.ST PS

TO /director, Fbl

FROM. SAC, MIAMI /161-6A/ I P
y

EDWAHD H, 'MROW, SPI, re CHICAGO lEL TODAY,

PALM BEACH, FLA., TODAY STATED HAS ILL, BILL ATTEffI

P' TO BE AVAILABLE INTER'/IEU FEB. TBENTY, ffi?!.

END AND ACK PLS

WA A-C8 FM OK FBI HA JSA

lU DISCV

ALL \wmmm COmiNED

HERLi:-; iS ai'iCLASSIFiED

mtzMm.

b6

b7C

/ /

T/

7 /



URGENT 2-1/7-61 :

10 DIRECTOR, Fbl

11-^0

ALL riFOri’.'ATiO’!
CONTAINED

DATE2j^]2l-BY^^fiW«

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bohnont

Mr. Crl^ il rn

Mr. Conrad

Mr. D-C.-och,

Mr, Evans

Mr. M'Tj Jue

Mr, Rosen

Mr, Tavel

Mr. Trr-ttor

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room
Mr. In^^ram

Miss Gandy

AN PST MJB

FROM SAC, SEATTLE /161-lD/ XE 2F
r

EDWARD R. NURROW, SPI. REbUTEL TO SEATTLE FEB. FIFTEEN AND SEATTLE

TELETYPE TO DALLAS THIS DATE, EMERSON LAWRENCE, POSTMASTER, PORT

ANGELES, WASH, ADVISED i^EAVER AND SAPPHO, WASH. AREAS ONLY LOGGING

CAMPS AND NO PERMANENT RESIDENTS, STATES HE KNEW MURROW AND

ATTENDED WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE WITH HIM. STATES IWW NOT
r — —“™*

/
ACTIVE IN_ THA T AREA PRIOR TO NI NETEE N THIRTY AND HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

OF ANY CONTACTS WITH IWW BY MURROW, INFORMANT ACUUAINTED WITH

CERTAIN ACTIVITIES OF IWW AT SEATTLE IN EARLY N^^^ THIRTIES

SAID MURROW NOT KNOWN TO HIM. FIVE ADDITIONAL FORMER COLLEGE

CLASSMATES COMMENT FAVORA^Y REGARDING APPOINTEE-S LOYALTY AND

REPUTATION AND RECOMMEND HIM FOR POSITION OF TRUST, NO OFFICIAL

RECORD OF AFPOINTEE-S MEMBERSHIP IN NATIONAL STUD^T FEDERATION IN

FILES OF WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, HOWEVER, NINEJm^,T^TO.?V^
17

CLASS YEARBOOK AND HIS ASSOCIATES INDICATE THAT HE WA‘S'-PR£S I DENT

OF THE STUDENT BODY AT WSU AND AS SUCH WAS THAT COLLEGE-S

END PAGE ONE



PAGE T'jJO

1 REPRESENTATIVE TO THE NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION AND WAS THEN

I

'

> ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE NSF, NO RECORD FOR MURROW OR REPORTED

;

£tI VI TY~Tn ns F a T uni vers I TY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, SUPPLEMENTAL

REPORT IN .5.yj^ii-£^LOws

.

END AND ACK PLS

2-U5 PM OK FBI WA RAG

TIJ DISC

KXXSE OPR



F B I

FPr36,(Rev. 12-13-56)

Date: 2/17/61

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDWARD R. MORROW, aka
SPI

ALL INFORLLATION CO^
HERO.h) 1S USi^L/\SSlFlLD ul

Re report of SA 2/16/61, at Wash,, D, C.

On 2/16/61, FRANC IS J. MchAMARA. Director of Research,
IS interviewed by SA in connection with
:ion appearing in "CbiuiieraiiacK.—as lu'rnished by the NY

HCUA, was „

information appearing in "CbiuiieraiiacK.—as lu'rnished by
Office. He also furnished the following additional information
which he learned had recently occurred;

was in the same ti* cell wi
la former self admitted communist who

-- ,.ith ALGER HISS and who recently wrote
a book "Red Star over Cuba", reportedly told McNAMARA that he
knows of a man ^o is married
Naifclof this man 1lnKH6i£l5!^NA^ This man

a girl iname also unknown
:riH®matloii furni

nosedly

1U1& XXI accuxuxiix tu lliXUJJUq VXUJU

JieraglitTfleS^~
rn"Beatai.!>P . This

"T^iiTsFie had been out
WyarMIMgrie^^ she r^orlg

‘

wayJiejgetsJ)^

xfiparlfidly

The identities of all the phns:fi-|Unnamed persons
unknown to McNAMARA, who stated that could furnish_same,

- - - - -
’ renneirtiior at least the identity of the abovi .ioned man in Philadelphia,

WFO file 101-2436, Bufile 101-4750, reflect! Ms
in CP underground cell in early 1930s, but reportedly nas had
_ _ ^ ^ ^ . • -I r\ tj _ i • a J ^ ^ ^ «
no CP connections since 1939, He has furnished this office a

¥
3 !- Bureau ,

/v ,p/,s„ />

T - WFO
^ ' K-

JWB:pah ' ?

J4J AM3iL

Approved:

b6
b7C

4i

Sent .M Per

Special^gent in Charge



WFO 161-176

considerable amount of valuable information in the past, and
so far as known, data furnished has been found to be accurate,

tsureau permission is requested to interview
a former GP member, re his knowledge of about informal
identities of above persons.

ion anc
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2/17/W

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM: SAC, RPO (161-I7S)

EDWARD R. linatOW, Oka
SFI

R« FiqMirt of S

HtRONllS

7/lVSl. «t Wash.. D. C.

Qa a/iS/61. FRANCIS J. McNAIMRA. Dtractor of Research.
BdJA. was Imtaffieveo by SA |in cojuiectioo with
inforaatioA ahliariJig in "CeunTeraTcacK'' as nimished by the NY
Office. Be also furnished the following additional infonuition
which he learned had recently occurred:

|a former self adnittad conmnist who
was in the sane cr cell with AUIR HISS and wto racantly wrote
a book "Red Star over Cuba", reportedly told MMMiXU ttot he
knows of a nan idio is married and resides in fldiadelphia. Fa.
Wane of this nan unknown to NcNAIMRA. This nan is aopposedly
"running around" with a girl (name also unkBBwn rm MrKAjiMRA).
This girl, according to infomation fttmisM hfl ^portei
met a girl friend of hers on the street in fbllaMiphia who wa:

all beaten up. This "beat w" sirl rmrtadly told her friend
that she had been out with El^Afo R. tfca nij^t before
and that he beat her up. and she reportedly said "This is the
way he gets his kicks"

•

The identities of all the
unknown to NcNANARA. who stated that
or at least the identity of the abov

uananad persons
could fWmish same,
ianad nan in Riiladelphia.

WO file 101-2436. Bufile 101-4750. roflect i Jwas
i^ground cell in early 1930s. but ripartadly has hadin CP underground cell in ear

no CF connections since 1939. He has fUmiMiad this office a

(I)- Bureau
1 - WO
JWB:pah
(4)
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NFO 161-176

considerable aaannt of valuable Inforution in the pastt
so far as knomi, data furnished has been found to be smrate.

Bureau perulssion is requested to intorvievi
a former CP Muber, re his knovleo^ of about iafonuiiion and
identities of above persons.

b6
b7C
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2/20/61

Alrtel

To: SAC, Washington Field (By Sf^clal M^eagor)

Fron: Director, FBI

sdwabd r. innmow
SPI

Re WFO alrtel dated 2/17/61

.

b6

Authority i^anted to intervlei
. _ .

I

for purpose reguestod In your alrtel. latorvlOf should he
epnduolbd in acoordaiMie with existing Buroou Initructiens
rOgwN^ng Interrleus with security subjects. Handle lamedlately
and set out necesolu^ leads by teletype.

0JA:eJf e/
(4)

bWltlKS
|,2 ?/i I

I \ V ^ /

f/
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: z/H/^l

Transmit the following in

V,, AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM; SAG, V/PO (I6I-I76 )

3DWARD H. IotHHOU, aka
SPl

ALL INFOnyAliON CONTAINED
HEREL; 13 DE'jLASSIFiED

DATE-a/y;to

The files of

by SA, md reflected no nertinent
1 f Tfibl R -1 nf nri th fi appointee ^ S wife.

r

bo
b7C
b2

were caused
\

The
5/''“

The files of ONI, Depaptmftnt of ¥aw.
to be searched on 2/16/61 , by Ic I

appointee's file reflects his date of birth as Li^/2^/0l

,

at Greensboro, N. C. A meitiorandmn dated 9/25/59, reflects
a record of satisfactory completion of a national agency
check by OlII regarding the appointee. He was issued a
"secret'* security clearance on 5/26/60 , on a "need to know"
basis to run until 12/31/6O. This clearance was, bv the
Bureau of ITay al ... ¥e.,ap.QD s... Sp.ecial , E

r

0jept s 0f^

c e with
i^gar <r~td'~a ape.olal one hotu’ TV ..prQ.gJ’SW being Tilined. by
'CBS. Access to classified, areas were reportedly frequent
Involving development of this program and the issuance of
classified material x^ould not be involved. This file
contained no additional pertinent information,

ADl'lIFISTRATI¥E DATA

For info of Bureau, the ONI file further reflects
a memorandum which stated that EDWARD R, MURROV/ was reported
to have been a member of the Town Hall group In NYC, in
1935* There was no source of Information listed. In view
of NY teletype dated 2/l5/6l, reflecting that although the
IWn H^^ group of ¥a,shlnston, was "no
connection hetweeh the Town of ilY an3"Toim"ir^l
’grottp~bTr“¥gri'

35Bureau JWB;dfw
-W

h", and that the Town

AIRTEL
/jkj
Kirr

/ > fiz

Approved:

1 7

Sent Per
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WPO 161-176

did not have any affiliation with oomniunist or pacifis t

^j»gahiz ati ons

.

fhi s inrQgnllflQSrrirHoOaQm
"and tEerefore. no "additional investigation is being con-
Etnrtg^'’To*" A~e1:e2^ne £S^"EH”gjE*aT"Eo;^^ j[ g

y,---

E.dTOd'^fELat M indices contain no in^^^ to dociment
Town Hall group of

LMDS

•ffnr -!nfr) hn RirnftflU . wna ghfll outstanding
Interview Checks are
also outstanding to contact security inrorinanb s and
review files at Passport Office,] jre appointee, and
re check of state' security files.

to

b2

b6
b7C

2



FECERAl BUREAU OF IfiVtaTi'GATIOM

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOH

PfO i5 iSS iy^.v'

TELETYPE

I i\Ir. M .hr

I

Mr. B

ALL
uFKHii liS uiiuLASSlriEu
HEKth'i to

DMish&P^

\
! Mr. Erai^:i 3

V I Mr. M.aoiie
\

I
Mr. Rosea S

\ICQ
I
Mr. Tavd

]

I
I-ir. '.or'- jr

I

j
Mr. 'W.C.buiUvan \

1/ l/'i^ i
— '

Mr. Ii4-rr.ai__-
I Miss Gii-dy 4

urgi;nt 2-13-61 7-46 AM RAG

JO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM SAC, NEW YORK /I 61-148/ 2 PAGES

EDWARD R, ffURROW AKA EDWARD ROSCOE MURROW, EGBERT ROSCOE

MURROW,, SPI. REQUEST HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM WHITE HOUSE

FOR INVESTIGATION OF MURROW, NEWLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF

USIA. BORN GREENBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, AND RESIDES NEW

YORK, NEW YORK* SEE QUOTE WHO-S WHO UNQUOTE FOR FURTHER

BACKGROUND DATA. ASSIGN IMMEDIATELY. AFFORD CONTINUOUS

ATTENTION. SET OUT ALL LEADS BY TELETYPE. BUDEO PAST.

W SIX TWENTY-TWO FIFTY FOUR, NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW

YORK DAILY MIRROR, TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED HE HAD SENT A

LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR CONCERNING THE GAS SUICIDE OF CBS

XV COMMENTATOR DON HOLLENBECK. HE SAID HE WAS OF THE

IMPRESSION THAT HOLLENBECK HAD BEEN DRIVEN TO HIS DEATH

BY THE QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE AND THAT EDWARD I^ROW HAD

DICTATED THAT HIS PROGRAMS FOLLOW THE LINE OF

THE CONTEXT OF THE LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR, ACCQPING TO MB.

END PAGE ONE —



PAGE TWO—

KENNY, WAS QUOTE THE GAS SUICIDE OF DON HOLLENBECK MIGHT

STAND INVESTIGATION BY THE FBI. IF HE WAS SICK WITH

CANCER AND TOOK HIS LIFE FOR THAT REASON, THEN NO INVESTIGATION

SHOULD BE CONDUCTED., HOWEVER, IT MAY BE THAT HE WAS ATTEMPTING

TO GET AWAY FROM QUOTE THE RED PACK UNQUOTE. HE MIGHT ALSO

HAVE BEEN TRYING TO DIVORCE HIMSELF FROM PHASES OF THE RED

PRESS. ED MURROW IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN PULLING STRINGS

WHEN HE HAD HOLLENBECK-S BROADCAST TIME SWITCHED FROM SIX PM

TO THE LATE BROADCAST AT ELEVEN PM. IT IS KNOWN THAT HIS SIX

PM BROADCAST WAS NOT SLANTED BUT UPON HIS HAVING BEEN PLACED

IN THE ELEVEN O-CLOCK SPOT, HIS BROADCAST TOOK ON A DEFINITE

SLANT UNQUOTE. KENNY PRESENTLY STAYING AT SAXONY HOTEL IN

MIAMI. MIAMI REPORT FOREGOING INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW KENNY

FOR COMMENTS CONCERNING MURROW BASED ON THIS INFORMATION,

7-50 AM OK BCCXXX FBI WA RAM

OK FBI MM EEF

DISCO



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
*

y

'V'

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

D„te; 2/18/61

PLAIN TEXT

b2

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ffr. Tolson-—

Ml'. Parsons.-

iMr. Mohr —
?4r. Belmont—

^

Mr. CaUahan.—.«

Mr. Conrad ......

Mr. PoLcach —
Mr. Evans
!\Ir. Malone

Mr. Kf)sen.

TOR, FBI

,
NEN YORK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREiiMIS UNCLASSIFIED

^Z^Voi
PROIK SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDVARD R. AKA, SPECIAL INQUIRY. SEE URFILE ONE

HUNDRED DASH ONE ZERO ONE ZERO EIGHT ZERO, BUREAU LETTER

DATED FIVE SIX FIFTY FOUR, ENTIELED

IS DASH R.” PAGE FIVE CONTAINS INFORMATION AS FURNISHED BY

FROM UNKNOWN INFORMANT. BUREAU REQUESTS APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION BE CONDUCTED TO DETERMINE IF APPOINTEE IDENTICAL

WITH PERSON MENTIONED THEREIN. FOR INFORMATION NEW YORK, PASSPOl^T

CHECK NOT YET RECEIVED BY WFO, HOWEVER, THIS CHECK NORMALLY

DOES NOT REFLECT EXACT PIACE OR COUNTRY A PERSON IS AT AGIVEN

SPECIFIC TIME. NEW YORK ATTEMPT DETERMINE 0F APPOINTEE

IDENTICAL AS REQUESTED ABOVE.

3 - Bureau
1 - Teletype Unit
1 - WFO

JWB:skw
(5)

/
/

/
/

^

17

Approved: Sent .M Per



FD-36 I'Bev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Date: 2/18/61

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

< Bohnont

' Mr.

M:-. h

TO: DI^CTOR, FBI, AND SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
//

FROM: ^AC, WASHINGTON FIELD (161-176) U
EDWARD R. lJURROW, AKA, SPI. BUDED FEBRUARY TEN. REQUEST FOR

INVESTIGATION RECEIVED FROM TfHITE HOUSE, AS APPOINTEE RECENTLY

APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIA. SEE "WHOS WHO” FOR BACKGROUND DATA.

HEARINGS BEFORE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE TAX EXEMPT FOUNDATIONS, HELD FIVE TWENTYFOUR FIFTYFOUR,

AT WASH., D. C., REFLECT AARON SARGENT, ATTORNEY, SAN FRANCISCO,

TESTIFIED RE ANNOUNCEMENT OP SUMMER SESSIONS AT MOSCOW UNIVERSITY

WHICH WERE REPORTEDLY TO BE HELD IN THIRTYFIVE, AND APPOINTEES

NAME APPEARED ON NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF AMERICAN ADVISORY

ORGANIZATION. APPOINTEE THEN WAS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE

OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. DURING TESTIMONY BY SARGENT, HE WAS

ACCUSED BY REPRESENTATIVE WAYNE L. HAYS, OHIO, OF TRYING TO IMPLY

THAT MURROW AND SEVERAL OTHER PROMINENT EDUCATORS WERE "COMMUNIST

SYMPATHIZERS”. TESTIMONY NOT CLEAR WHETHER SARGENT POSSESSES

INFORMATION RE MURROW OF HIS OWN PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE. INTERVIEW

[3 Bureau
X - Teletype Unit
1 - UK) ALL inFCL.’.'.’.nG:; cg:itained

JWB:pah
(5)

HtRLlN/lS uhCIASSIFIED
, ,

'

3T70
Approved:

^ j /
Special Ageni in Charge

.M Per
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FD-36 ef^ev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J

WFO 161-176
PAGE TWO

SARGENT BE ANT PERSONAL KNOm<EDGE OR INFORMATION HE HAT HAVE OR

KNOW RE APPOINTEE. EXPEDITE AND SUTEL RESULTS IN REPORT LANGUAGE

FOLLOWED BT REPORT.

I

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent U Per
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FD-36 {Re^ 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; 2/l8/6l

miN-TEXI
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM; SAC, NEWARK (l6l-59)

SUBJECT: EDWARD R. MURROW
SPI

Re Butel to Newark 2/I8/61 •

Enclosed herewith Is an article entitled,
"Edward R, Murrow: Poet of Mankind," by Finis Parr
dated 7/II/56 as requested in Butel to Newark 2/18/61 ,•

L info: i :0U

htNEii'i p
, ...... ^ F

/ o'

V
. f

3“ Bureau (Enclosure - 1)
1- Newark (161-59)

1 ;

1/

PDM:
(^)

0/ M
ft) /

^

Approved: -*

Special' Agent in Charge
. M Per
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Edward R. Murrow: Poet of Mankind

The rewards of CBS’s top-flight broadcaster are

prodigious; his awards are numerous; he has been

credited {pace Marconi) with destroying ^^the

superstition of distance and time.” And yet . . .

FINIS FARR

Edward R. Murrow, the “reporter and

news analyst” who is also on the

board of directors of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, earned last

year $317,076. This pile of loot, the

highest, awarded any company officer

in the industry, did not include Mur-
row’s royalties from Person to Person^

a celebrity-interview program.

Bill Paley, Chairman of CBS, has

long been convinced that his boy is

a champion. At dinner before 1,000

notables in ‘ November 1941, Paley

called Murrow “a man fitted to his

time and to his task, a student, a phil-

osopher, at heart a poet of mankind
and, therefore, a great reporter,” Al-

though the style of this encomium led

certain of the baser sort to suspect

that it had been written by Murrow
himself, it was topped by Archibald

MacLeish, who swung for the verbal

fences with; “Because you told them
the truth and because you destroyed

the superstition of distance and time

which makes the truth turn false, you
have earned the admiration of your
countrymen.” Carl Sandburg inscrib-

ed a photograph (of Sandburg) to

“Ed Murrow, reporter, historian, in-

quirer, actor, ponderer, seeker.”

Murrow is a Phi Beta Kappa, an
Honorary Officer of the Most Excel-
lent Order of the British Empire, a

holder of five honorary degrees and
countless awards for broadcasting.

Certainly the career of one who can
so command both cash and credit

leaves a heavy burden of proof on
those who still maintain that Murrow
is at best a mediocrity, inflated be-
yond all reason. Yet it seems that

these dissenters have a case.

I looked into this matter by means
of an informal survey of a part of

Murrow’s work. Leaving his thou-
sands of radio scripts for some future

Ph.D., I concentrated on his current

vehicle, See It Now, which he de-

8 National Review

scribes as a “document . . . not de-

signed to present hard, fast-breaking

news.” In this program Murrow and

his partner, Fred W. Friendly, aim at

a showing of ascertainable facts, usu-
ally through the pictures and voices

of the people concerned, so that the

audience can make up its collective

mind on issues of the day.

Generally speaking, See It Now is

strongly reminiscent of The March of

Time, just as the Murrow bass-bari-

tone reminds one of Timers Westbrook
Van Voorhis. With his deadpan style,

Murrow would be rather good as a

tough private eye, and he is impres-

sive in the role of “distinguished re-

porter and news analyst,” surrounded
with television gadgets at the start,

appearing at various times through-
out, and coming on at the finish to

point the moral and adorn the tale.

7 he I reaim etit

But candor compels one to register

certain doubts. The program on the

American Civil Liberties Union con-
troversy in Indianapolis, with which
my research began, is an example.

The issue there was: should a meet-

ing to organize a chapter of ACLU
be permitted in the Indiana War
Memorial? It wasn’t; and after several

other doors were closed in their faces,

the agitators ended up in a Roman
Catholic church. All very interesting.

But was it quite fair to give the ACLU
viewpoint to so skilled a professional

pleader as Arthur Gaiffield Hays, and
have the opposition voiced mainly by
American Legionnaires in semi-mili-

tary array? The closing spot went to

the pastor of the church, a profes-

sional word-man. His glib statement

of the Liberal point of view would
leave many listeners with the con-

viction that somehow it was actually

against the law to oppose the ACLU.

An equally striking document was
assembled around the case of Lt. Milo

Radulovich, dropped as an Air Force

reservist because of alleged close as-

sociation with relatives who were
deemed subversive. By the time the

administrative wheels stopped grind-

ing, Lt. Radulovich was reinstated,

and Harold Talbott took to the air

via a subsequent See It Now to give

out the news in a cagily worded state-

ment. Murrow was unwilling to place

the onus of the national need for se-

curity, and the misery it sometimes
brings, on Commxinist intransigence.

“We can’t blame it on Malenkov or

Mao Tse-tung,” he said.

Somewhat similar treatment was
accorded by See It Now to the Annie
Lee Moss affair. Mrs. Moss was sus-

pended from her civilian job by the

Army because of an FBI report that

she had been a Communist, and Mur-
row had a camera there when she
testified before a congressional com-
mittee. He regarded this witness as

one of the little people. “Tonight,” he
said, “we bring you the little picture

of a little woman.”
We see Senator McCarthy question-

ing Mrs. Moss and getting nowhere.

Then McCarthy bustles out and Sen-
ators McClellan and Symington have
questions to ask. They hear Mrs.

Moss say that she is a good American,
and wouldn’t hurt her country. Al-

though the committee is not a court

and has no sentence to pass, Senator

McClellan says he doesn’t hold with

this business of “convicting people by
rumor.” (Applause.) Then Senator

Symington says he’ll stick his neck
out, and see that Mrs. Moss gets a

job if the Army doesn’t take her back.

(Applause.) For the windup, Mur-
row shows us President Eisenhower
making a statement in November
1953, which we are to take as appli-

cable to the case in hand. The Presi-

i

/





r
)

dent’s rambling remarks: about ha-
beas corpus (they can’t throw you
into jail to rot without charges)

,
pub-

lic opinion on the Kansas frontier

(don’t shoot a man in the back), and
the right of Americans to attend

Churches, or even mosques, of their

own selection.

Since Mrs. Moss stood in no danger
of a lettre de cachet

^

a shotgun blast,

or exclusion from her place of wor-
ship, it was difficult to see a connec-
tion; which must have been quite

clear to Murrow. Or perhaps the mes-
sage was only that when they get in

trouble over security, little people

. . 1. i.Tnake big frmnds.

McQair^^hy—and Oppenheimer

'burrow and his associate are es-

pecially proud of their, telecast de-

voted entirely to McCarthy, which
went out over the network on March
9, 1954, As his contribution, the poet

of mankind presented, among other

scenes, a film-clip of a McCarthy ad-

mirer reciting some verses of incon-

ceivable sOliness; and a shot of Gen-
eral Eisenhower, as a candidate, tel-

ling an audience that, if elected, he
would keep subversion and disloyalty

out of the Executive Branch. Next,

Murrow exhibited some of the news-
papers which had knocked McCarthy,
including the Chicago Tribune but

omitting the New York Daily Worker.
The longest scene was that in which
McCarthy kept hammering at a coni-

mittee witness about a book the man
had written 22 years before. In sum-
ming up, Murrow said that McCarthy
had done all so^ of bad things, had
persecuted people, and had “confused
the public mind as between the in-

" ternal and the external threat of Com-
munism.” This could be taken to

mean that a Communist is okay, so

long as he operates only in the U.S.

The McCarthy telecast represented

Murrow’s idea of putting a king-

sized double whammy on a person of

whom he thoroughly disapproved. Un-
critical approbation, on the other

hand, characterized the See It Nouy
film of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer at

the Institute for Advanced Study.

The Oppenheimer show grew out of

a visit by Producer-Editor Friendly,

who introduced himself to the famous
physicist while passing through
Princeton on vacation, much as a

baseball fan might pay his respects

to Joe Di Maggio, or a lover of litera-

ture drop in on Mickey SpiUane.

Friendly, who is personable and intel-

ligent, got on famously with Oppen-
heimer, and sold him the idea of

talking before the cameras with Mur-
row for possible use on See It Now.
The resulting two-and-one-half hour
conversation was edited to a 30-min-

ute airshow, and a longer version was
distributed to schools and colleges,

with the Fund for the Republic gladly

paying the freight. It was one of the

most extraordinary documents Mur-
row ever produced.

The show was billed as presenting

‘‘a brief report on tlie work and pur-

pose of the Institute as seen through

the eyes and mind of one man — its

Director, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
— a physisict.” It actually presented

an attempt to make it seem that the

board which rescinded Dr. Oppen-
heimer’s atomic security clearance

was manned by idiots, of whom the

most charitable view would be that

they didn’t know what they were do-
ing; and that any security measures
which scientists themselves cannot

overrule are scandalously wrong. Dr.

Oppenheimer was highly effective on
camera, with his mobile, sensitive

face, and, for all his articulate quality,

a faintly preoccupied air. Set off

against Murrow’s dogged style, the

doctor’s performance was almost too

good to be true.

Murrow opened with a couple of

questions about the Institute, and Op-
penheimer was rather vague and
wide-eyed about it all. We were not

told how one gets a berth at the In-

stitute, much less how to. land a life

appointment; or who passes on the

work; or how far the Director’s per-

sonal authority- runs. Oppenheimer

wasn’t even quite siire how the In-

stitute began. (He was going to see if

he could find someone to look into

that.) Meanwhile, there were plenty of

scholars and philosophers around the

place, and those who were “our best

friends” could come and go as they

pleased. It was beginning to sound

like the Abbey of Theleme — when
Murrow fired the key question: “Is

there a very widespread reluctance

on the part of scientists in this coun-

try to work for the government?”

No, on the whole Dr. Oppenheimer

didn’t think so. But “when the gov-

ernment behaves badly in a field you

are working close to, and when de-

cisions that look cowardly or vin-

dictive or shortsighted or mean are

I
made, and that’s very close to your

area, then you get discouraged and

you may — may — you may recite

' George Herbert's poem, 1 WiD
Abroad.’ But I think that’s human
rather than scientific.” This was de-

livered with an expression of heart-

rending sadness, finished off with a

brave smile.

Miutow then asked if the doctor

was worried about “all the impedi-

ments placed in the way of free inter-

course, travel and exchange among
scientists.” Dr. Oppenheimer certainly

was disturbed: it was terrible, gro-

tesque; it shamed us before Euro-
peans; it was a scandal. This seemed

July 11, 1956 9



to open the way for an interesting

discussion, perhaps touching on the

careers of Klaus Fuchs and others;

but Murrow now came in with, “Well,

Sir, apart from running the Institute,

what do you do here?”

From this Oppenheimer took off, at

times making sense, at times putting

one in mind of Al Smith's oratory,

which always sounded fine, but fre-

.quently failed to retain any meaning

in transcription. The doctor touched

on radioactivity (dangerous), “the

integrity of communication” (impor-

tant), secrecy (bad) and the H-bomb
(very dangerous). Finally Oppen-
heimer brought forth the thought that

we are more likely to be destroyed

by an enemy weapon than by testing

one of our own, and Murrow rang

down the curtain. This time, there

was no appropriate quotation from
President Eisenhower, and Murrow
signed off by saying of the Institute

members, “These men recognize mys-
tery, They welcome it and they

wrestle with it.”

One mystery which anyone may
wrestle with is why Murrow—and

CBS—lend their extensive resources

to this kind of thing,

Murroiv’s Mission

The network and the feature star

got together in 1935. Murrow, born

in North Carolina, had graduated in

1930 from Washington State College,

spent the next five years as President

and Assistant Director, respectively,

of the National Student Federation

and the Institute of International Ed-
ucation, then come to CBS as a lesser

bureaucrat on the administrative side.

In 1937 he was sent to Europe as leg-

man lining up speakers and features,

with the title of European Director.

He did not begin to broadcast until

March 1938, when he flew into Vien-

na in a chartered plane just ahead of

the Nazi troops. Thereafter he was
never without a regular spot on CBS
air. After Anschluss came Munich,

the war and the London blitz. Mur-
row broadcast through it all. After

the war, Paley made him a Vice

President, and Director of Public Af-

fairs; but he returned to the micro-

phone in 1947, and, with Friendly,

converted to television in 1951.

In 1952 Murrow issued a book called

This I Believe, in which people in

various walks of life entered their

guiding principles. Murrow has writ-

ten so little for print that his fore-

word to this book is especially inter-

esting. It seems he considers himself

one whose mission is to provide others

with “information on which opinion

and belief can be based.”

He has seen many men, with many
beliefs, ranging from Catholicism to

Communism. They came to these be-

liefs by many roads, and it was all

quite fascinating to Murrow. The
night after the Munich agreement was
signed, for example, he talked with

Jan Masaryk in his London Embassy:

“Jan believed that somehow, some
way, the forces of evil would be de-

feated, Speaking of Hitler and Musso-

lini, he said, T assure you, God will

not let two such heathens control

Europe.' His belief, at that time, was
greater than my own.”

This passage shows that Murrow
knew Masaryk well enough to refer

to him as “Jan,” which is not surpris-

ing. It also shows that Murrow does

not consider it worth while to add to

his anecdote the fact that Masaryk
was later murdered by Communists,

who took over his country and hold

it to this day. And that, one feels, is

rather surprising. Further on, Murrow
remarks that “it was a difference in

belief in the things regarded as worth

being killed for . . . that divided the

North and South Koreans.” That’s

u
one way of looking at it, to be sure.

Murrow concludes, “We have thought

it useful to present these brief state-

ments by people who have attempted

to define what it is that they believe

... at a time when the tide runs

toward a shore of conformity, when
dissent is often confused with subver-

sion, when a man’s belief may be sub-

ject to investigation as well as his

action . ,

Those who are depressed by such

flat generalizations may be com-

forted by the fact that even a certi-

fied Liberal can sometimes make a

mistake, just as the rest of us do.

Some of Murrow’s are on simple

grounds of taste, A horrible example

was furnished in his magnum opus,

the front-line report called Christ-

mas in Korea, telecast on December

24, 1952. Here Murrow’s habit of

getting in front of' his own cameras

at last caught up with him.

It was not in his GI interviews,

painful as they were, that Murrow
exhibited to the full what Mrs. Fiske

called “that firm, firm touch—on the

wrong note.” It came at the end,

when we saw a long shot of the

members of a GI night combat patrol

plodding into the cold hills as the

sun went down—a bleakly impressive

scene. The only trouble was that the

foreground was almost entirely oc-

cupied by Murrow, taking a bow.

John D. Kreuttner

**We welcome Honest Dissent—providing that

you conform to our ideas on nonconformity V*

10 National Review
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

MIAMI

TITLE OF CASE

Office oi Origin

BUREAU

EDWARD R. MURROW, aka.

Edward Roscoe Murrow,
Egbert Roscoe Pfeirrow

REFERENCE

:

Dcrte^ ^ Investigorthre Period

2/20/61 2717-2/19/61

C3iicago teletype to Bureau and Miami, 2/17/61;
Miami telet3rpe to Bureau, 2/17/61;
New York teletype to Bureau and Miami, 2/18/61.

ADMINISTRATIVE

NICK KENNY, columnist, "New York Daily Mirror" newspaper,
when contacted February 18, 1960 regarding appointment, and advised
the individual he was to be contacted about was appointee, went
into a tirade about appointee being a Red, and the worst kind of
Communist because he was one for what he could make out of it.

Stated he did not know appointee personally; however, everyone
knew he was a Communist. He wished the "FBI had an execution
squad to handle characters like the appointee."

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN/IS UNCLASSIFIED ,

Soeclal Aorent

Ch
Do not write in spaces below

Property of FBI - This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:
I

February 20, 1961

Field Office File No.: 161*64

Synopsis: FRANK 0. PRIOR, Pfllm Beach, Flk., tormer President of
Standard Oil of Indiana, advised appointee was former
commentator hired by American Oil Company, wholly
owned subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana, and he
did not desire appointee as commentator for Amoco,
8 ince the results derived from this program were not
commensurate with cost, appointee's treatment of
American business was anti-business, and PRIOR of
opinion appointee not a good American because of
ridiculing free enterprise system. Would never
recommend appointee to be connected with USIA.

NICK KENNY, columnist, "New York Daily Mirrori'

New York City, on 6/22/54, advised he was of impres-
sion TV commentator DON HOLLENBECK had been driven
to his death by the "Red pack" and appointee dic-
tated that HOLLENBECK'S program follow line of
slanted news. Further details set out. KENNY
advised 2/18/61 HOLLENBECK had reputation "with all

newspaper and radio guys" of being a "Red" and his
suicide might have been dictated by "Reds" because
HOLLENBECK got out of line. Believes appointee forced

HOLLENBECK into suicide, or HOLLENBECK did it to

"get away from Reds." Is not personally acquainted

with appointee and believes him to be "out and out

Commie, most dangerous kind because he would not admit
it." Does not recall any specific individual ever

stating appointee was a Communist or "Red," stating
that it was generally known, opinion-wise, in the
news media, that he was a "Red."

* RUC *
Thfa document containB neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your aBency: it and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

EDWARD R. MURROW

Chometer:. SPECIAL INQUIRY

Office: MIAMI, FLORIDA

Bureau File No.:

Ml
C0?^T?ilNE.D

ALL li'o ftcciciFO (
I

HEREiH
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MM 161-64

DETAILS:

lnvestlgatiii|| at Palm Beach, Florida , was
conducted by Special A^nt l

land a
Miami Reach, Florida, by Special Agent

AT PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

FRANK 0. PRIOR, 1047 South Ocean Boulii^ard,
Palm Beach, retired former President, Standard Oil
Company of Indianaj^Xstated on February 20, 19$1,
appointee tlad been Commentator hired by the Ai^rican
Oil Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Statjidard 0^^

Company of Indiana. PRIOR stated hedid not desire to
have MORROW as a commentator for Amoco since the results
derived from his program were not commensurate with the
cost to the company, and MORROW* s general treatment of
American business was always anti-business, ha went out
of his way to slant information against Aiteritan business,
and in PRIOR* s opinion is not a good American because
of his ridiculing the free enterprise syst^.

He pointed out a past Person-tO-Fatson show
on which CLINT MURCHISON, Texas millionaire, appeared
and was, in PRIOR* s opinion, held in a bad li^t by
MORROW. PRIOR concluded by saying jifi whvl-dHnever
recommend MORROW to be connected with USIA.

Miscellaneous

On June 22, 1954, NICK KENNY, colamnlst,
"New York Daily Mirror," telephonlcally ad^NLeed he had
sent a letter to the Director concerning tlie- gas suicide
of CBS TV commentator DON HOLLENBECK, fte' apid he was
of the Impression that HOLLENBECK had beeardriven to his
death by the "Red pack" and that EDWARD had
dictated that his programs follow the sl^inted
news. The context of the letter to the D|il^ctor,

2 .
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according to Mr. KENNY, was "th^ gas suicide of DON
HOLLENBECK might stand Investigation by the FBI.

If he was sick with cancer and took his life for that
reason, then no investigation should be conducted.
However, it may be that he was attempting to get away
from ’the Red Pack'". He might also have been trying
to divorce himself from phases of the Red press.
ED MORROW is believed to have been pulling strings
when he had HOLLENBECK'S broadcast time switched from
6:00 p.m. to the late broadcast at 11:00 p.m. It is

known that his 6:00 p.m. broadcast was not slanted, but
upon his having been placed in the 11:00 spot, his
broadcast took on a definite slant.

AT MUMI BEACH,_FLORIDA

NICK KENNY was interviewed at Miami Beach
on Febrixary 18, 1961, where he was vacationing, at
vdilch time he advised that he has known \mo appointee
is fpr many^ars; however, has never met him an^,^^
not know hM personally. He stated in reference 'fo

the tv commentator DON HOLLENBECK, that he recalled
HOLLENBECK had a reputation "with all newspaper and
radio guys of being a 'Red'" and his suicide was a

surprise. He believed HOLLENBECK'S suicide mig^t have
been dictated by the "Reds" because he got out of line.

He believed that appointee forced HOLLENBECK into
suicide, or HOLLENBECK did it to "get away from Reds."
He advised further that he also believed appointee
"drove Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY to his early grave."

KENNY stated he was glad he did not know
appointee personally, because he believed him to be
an '^out and out Commie, most dangerous kind because
he would not admit it, and was one for the pwer and
the money in it," which he described as the dangerous
type. He stated he believed the only reason appointee
got a Job like he has is because of some deal. He
could not recall any specific individual ever stating
appointee was a "Red" or "Commie" and did not recall
anyone ^o was personally acquainted with appointee
ever saying he was a Commie. He noted, however, that

3 .
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it was generally known, opinion-wise

«

in the news media
that appointee .mpBL'a '.’Red." He*l[tated most hwsinen
after news experience develop an analytical eye, and
with his forty years experience, his analytical eye
tells him appointment of appointee is a "wrong deal."

4 .*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Heporting OiUce

PHILADELPHIA

TITLE OF CASE

Of&ce oi Origm

BUREAU

EDWARD R/ MURROW, aka
Edward Roscoe Murrow,
Egbert Roscoe Murrow

Datd Investigative Period
j

2/20/61 2/17 - 20/61

Report moxie by
b6
b7C

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Typed By:

EGR

REFERENCES

New York teletype to Bureau and Philadelphia
2/15/61

.

Bureau teletype to New York, 2/18/61.

Philadelphia teletype to Bureau, 2/20/61.

- RUC -
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Special Agent
^in Charge
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date: February 20^ 19fc>l

b6
b7C

Office: Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

Field Office File No.: l6l-57 Bureau File No.:

Title: EDWARD R. ?.HJRR0W

Character: >

ALL INFORKATiON CONTAINED

HEREIN
SPECIAL INQUIRY r,A-rp ^

,iS LiiiCLASSIFIED
1

Uri 1 L
:

1

Synopsis: WESLEY PRICE, Associate Editor, Saturday Evening
Post, author of article "MURROW Sticks to the News"
December 10, 19^9, states his impression is MORROW

had to "Choke the IWW card down" to get and keep Job. Does
not know as fact that MORROW had card or who told him about
it. His notes 0in article negative.

- RUC -

Details: At Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. WESLEY PRICE, Associate Editor, Saturday Evening
Post, Curtis Publishing Company, Independence Square, advised
on February 20, 196I, that he interviewed MORROW and others
in preparing Saturday Evening Post article "MORROW Sticks to
the NexTs" which appeared in the December 10, 19^9, issue. Mr.
PRICE said his Impression of the statement in his article,
"it didn’t do to tell the buckers and fallers that he was
aiming at college. So he said he was going South to work and
carried an IV/W card for protective coloration," is that MOFIROW
had to "Choke the IWW card down" to get and keep his job in
the timber lands in the State of Washington. He does not
recall if MURROW or someone else he interviewed told him
about the IWW card. He does not know for a fact that MURROW
carried the IWW card.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. /



PH 161-57

Mr. reviewed notes he retiilrsed^ from preparation
of article and he ebuld find nothing indicatlrt|5 .the source
of the IWW information or any further detaljis*

- 2* -



Airtel

2/23/61

From:

SAC, Washington Field (BSM)

Jirector, FBI
^ . //

HOWARD R. MUi-lROW

SPI

Repending report of S/

at Washington, J.C.
dated 2-^<>-61,

Secure copy of article "The Murreer Myth" which
appeared in 7-9-55, issue of "Human Events"# mentioned in

Bureau teletype to New York 2-16-61, copy for WHO.

if&iol
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HLRLiK IS ynCLASSIFIED .

nAT F.-^ h K'4

OJA:jkb
,

(4) -\K

A
ZLETYPE UNIT I
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Report Form

FD-263 (5-12-55. i

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ESTIGATION

Reporting Office

WASHINGTON FIELD

Office oi Origin

BUHEAU

Investigative Period

2/16-20/61
TITLE OF CASE

/ .1

EDWARD R. MURROW, aka,
Edward Roscoe Marrow,
Egbert Roscoe Marrow,
Ed Roscoe Marrow

CHARACTER OF CASE

b6
b7C

Tyi>ed By:

dil

SPI
ALL INFORivlATlON CONTAINED
HEREirj IS U.’.CLASSIFIED

EXCEPT l'« HERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

REFERENCE

Report of SA
W'ashington, D. C. ; Bureaa teletypes dated
2/17 and 18/61.

- p -

ENCLOSURES

TO BUREAU

dated 2/16/61 at

\\

CLASSIFIED BY;

declassify. OH:

- 1

'

^ -i''’

One (1) copy of "The New Counterattack" dated 3/19/54
consisting of four pages.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Regarding the appointee’s name appearing on the
mailing list of the National Committee to Defeat the Mundt
Bill, lYFO files reflect that some names on this mailing list



V/

WFO 161-176

are very influential persons and' are\farther known for their
anti-ccMamunist point of view. They have no sympathy with
communism or fellow travelers. Under no circumstances should
the names be reflected as constituting members of the above
committee but should be referred to strictly as on the
miscellaneous mailing list.

Information contained in the details of this report
regarding WINSTON MANSFIELD BURBETT appears in WFO file
65-5735.

of which is in the details of this report, further reflects
a memo which stated that EDWARD R. MURROW was reported to have
been a member of the Town Hall Club in New York City in 1935,
There was no source of information listed. In view of New York
teletype dated 2/15/61 reflecting that although the Town Hall Club
of Washington was communist, there was no connection between the
Town Hall Club of New York and the Town Hall Club of Washington
and that the Town Hall Club of New York did not have any
affiliation with communists or pacifists organizations. This
information therefore is not deemed pertinent, and no additional
investigation is being conducted to determine the original source
and is not being placed in the details of this report.
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Referenced WFO report, a/16/61 set out information
MURROW was known—to! I anrf rtnonmentati w

re| fvas also set out. ^

COnta.inS other' miscellaneocra—mrmrcTrcr^rs—I.U kuuuvh f—uuwv^vv.jl
,

these other references were not and are not being set out by
WFO inasmuch as the pertinent and more ajpproptiate references
were set out and it is felt the additional, references are not
pertinent and would add nothing to the report.

WFO file 65-4801-24, report of SA\
9/25/47 at Washington, D.C. , captioned "ALFRED ICAUFMAN STERN;
ESPIONAGE-R" reflects that STERN was in contact with Dr. IRVING
V. SOLLINS in 1946. Background data in this report re SOLLINS

y reflects he was employed from Novci]iber, 1933, to October, 1934,
by the Commission of Education and Institute of. International
Education, and worked under the supervision of EDWARD R. MURROW
at New York City. This file contains nothing additional re
MURROW and since it shows no particular association on the part
of MURROW with STERN, it is not deemed pertlaent and not being
placed in the details oT~this report.
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Page thr^e of a pamphlet "What you Don’t See in ’See
It Now'”, as furnished by the Bureau by airtel 2/15/61, reflects
MURROY/ did a broadcast defending ANNA LEE MOSS. The following
information is being furnished re MOSS and is not being placed
in the details of this report as it is not known by WFO whether
or not this information is pertinent to this investigation;

During 1954 the FBI conducted an investigation regarding
ANNIE LEE MOSS, Telegraphic Typewriter Operator, Signal Corps,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. , pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

100-20943-31/1

- D -

COVER PAGE



WFO 161-176
Identity of JFile Wheye Located

100-20947-89

LOO-20943-89

LO5-4765-2

100-20947-89

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed.

LEADS

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will, upon receipt, report the results of the following
leads still outstanding;

(1) Interviei^^ 'wells CHURCH, at CBS;

- E -

COVER PAGE
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V

b2
b7C
b6

^(3 )

(4)

(5)

(6 )

Passport Office;

Jre appointee, also Bureau airtel 2/9/61
reniyested specific information re tlURROW from

files which has not yet been made available;

Recheck State Security files for info as
requested Bureau airtel 2/10/61;

Submit copies of articles of "Evening Star,"
dated 3/10/54 and 4/7/54;

Tf annroval granted by Bureau, interyiew|
:e info as furnished to Bureau by airtel

2/17/61.

Si,;:..-'
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M>-204 (Rev. 3-3-69)

Copy to:

Report oF:

Date:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUR|:AU OF INVESTIGATION

2/20/61

Field Office File No.i 161-176

Office; Washington, D.C.

Bureau File No.:

Characier:

EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY CLASSIfl

,CKUS5
I::. !:dt'l6Sr.|C
SJfJSi ON; ’fAOo/

if Z i.'i / f

jMC HAMARA advised could make no additional comments on his
bi letter to **The New CounterattaclL.** }

I
UNI reiiects .clearance

granted during 1960, MURROW name appeared on mailing list
I
UNI r'eflects .clearance ^ Xpl

granted during 1960, MURROW name appeared on mailing list CfS'
of ’’National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill.” W1&INST0N ^ i/

MANSFIELD BURDETT listed MURROW as reference. AccordinfiL_tD

- P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
ALL IM AIMED

MISCELLANEOUS
U i w L fi

On February 16, and 17, 1961, Mr. FRANCIS J.

MC NAMARA, Director of Research, United States House of
RftnrR.ciftntativ«»« nnmm-i on Un-American Activities, advised
SA I that he does not know MURROW personally
and possesses no additional information concerning MURROW and
could jBake no additional comments on his March 19, 1954, letter
jd'^bsgriber. for '!The New Cw^Wr'attacK*^^^ related to MURROW,
other than to make available' the"file on MURROW which he has
maintained over a period of years. He advised that very little,
if anything, had been added to the file in the past year or two.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property ol the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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A review of tbl^lle furnlshe^Vl^^
the apppinteef reflected it contained njperous nefgpaper T^
articles regairding MURROff as well as sevdrAl .tr

some of his news broadcastsi^eAd televisidi^^ shows, this file
contained an a.dd;i t.i nnai pej^inent infors|!atxon, ^

^ ^he files -of %he Office of Naviljlntelligence,
Department of wavtr i"anga|d to be sesufdhed oh february 16,
1961, by IC| land refled|ed the appointee’s
date of birrn as April iio, i»Vo> at Orfensbord, North Carolina.’
A memorandum dated September 25, 1959,: refle^te ^ record of
satisfactory completion Of a naticmal agency c^eck by the Office
of Naval Intelligence regarding the appointee.
a ’’Secret” security clearance on May 26^ IPsO^On a ”need-to-
know" basis to run until December 31, I960.,
was by the Bureau of Naval Weapons Specte|--i^oiectd‘ P^^^

regard to a special one-hour television pr'o|^ram beihg filmed
by the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS);,

^
classified

areas was reportedly frequently necessatyf inciting develop-
ment of this program and the issuance Of
would not be involved. This file contained;^ addition
pertinent information. ^ ^

8/lthd
I
made available/)the mlscell||ld^d isalllng list

atlonal Ccnmlttee to Defeat the The
mailing list is marked”Misc. Indiv." ']^#.|i|imies 1^
not be construed as constituting members the above committee
but shohld be considered strictly as on tlie ^
mailing list. Included in the following/ li|it* appeared the
name EDWARD R. MURROW, c/d C.B.S. , New

On Hay 23, 1949 |made i^atiable a press release
by the National Committee ro ueieat the Hundt Bill*/ This press
release contained the folldwing informatioat ,/

"The National Committee to Defdatftj^^^^^^

last year led the successful fl^t^^d^iat *>the
Bill, yesterday announced its warned of effort gt.

to sneak the Mundt and Nerguson Bills (S-^94. S ,

the Senatil Jadiciary ddramittee without full heAriUgS. Headed%y
the Honorable JERRY J. O* CONNELL^ former Gongressman:
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from Montana, the Committee has mapped a wide campj^i^^^^^^
|

defeat the pending legislation #hich Mr, O'CONNEIi
* direct assault5on the Bill of Eights*..,'’ / '

On May 18, 1950, advised that in his
opinion JERRY J, O’CONNELL was a member of the Communist Party;
however, the informant pointed out that Cf CONNELL may or may not
have had a Communist Party card, although the informant stated
he knows O'CONNELL was a member of the party because he, the
informant, personally met O’CONNELL at a closed party meeting,
or his meeting with O’CONNELL was at such a meeting that he
concluded that O’CONNELL was a member of the party because
other persons present were also members of the party.

has identified ARNOLD JOHNSON as making numerous
trips to Washington, D.C.

,
to meet with JERRY J. O’CONNELL,

Chairman of the National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill,
and stated O’CONNELL otherwise directed and gave advlee to the
above committee,

"The Worker," Sunday edition of "The Daily Worker,"
the East Coast publication of the Communist Party, in the
July 13, 1958, edition listed ARNOLD JOHNSON as Legislative
Secretary to the Ccmimunlst Party, USA. JOHNSON was convicted
on January 21, 1953, in the United States District Court, New
York, for violation of the Smith Act, The August 16, 1959, issue
of "The Worker" identified ARNOLD JOHNSON as the Communist Party
Legislative Director,

The files of the Passport Office. Department of State,
as reviewed during 1951 by SAI I regarding
WINSTON MANSFIELD BURDETT reflected that on a passport application
during 1949, BURDETT listed as a reference EDWARD R. MURROW,
c/o C.B.S.

,
485 Madison Avenue, New York City, WINSTON MANSFIELD

BURDETT was interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI on
September 20, 1951, at which time he admitted Communist Party
membership under the party name of PAUL STRICKLAND from 1937 to
1940, He was re-interviewed on November 1, 1951, and stated
portions of his initial interview were false and admitted he
served on a brief espionage assignment for Russia while in Finland
as a correspondent in 1940, He later executed a signed state-
ment dated July 20, 1953, concerning his Communist Party activities
in Brooklyn, New York, from 1937 to 1940 and his espionage
activities abroad from 1940 to 1941, On April 19, 1955, he
executed a supplementary statement to his statement of July 20,
1953, and admitted certain inaccuracies and omissions in his
earlier statement and furnished additional information regarding
his Soviet contacts abroad and the extension of his espionage
activities until March, 1942,

3
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* Vi fttt7tinv«stigattve

branch or gcwerhaOTtf advised durihg 1953 th^t lafWniation had

^ 'j4?een %tiir by wi Individual wh^, he did not

Yjv" ^ identify, that U£NkEN, an independent historlanjj publicist
^ f ^and broajdcaster^ who was born in the lUnited^.J^^ and later

\ V' V' '^ecame aiflBritlfh subj^^ to t^e 1953 for
> i ^he purpose of conferring with colleagnes in hiari^ field and it

%jy <^|l y^as reported he nay posslhly be enga^O*^ in e^«^ activities
_^;0on behalf of the soviet Union. According t^d |

EDWARD R.
the rhdio cowmentator, arranged a' number of appointments

/Af/ /for MENKEN.
. ;

'

'"v

- 4* -
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In Replyf Please Bj^er to

File No. 161-176

UNITED STATES DEPARTJMEENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INtESTIGATION

Washiiigton 25, D. C.

February 20, 1961

Title : EDWARD R. MURROW

Character : SPECIAL INQUIRY

Reference : Report of SA|

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

with' whom contact has been insufficient to Judge the
i-iaoxuit-y hexr xnxorrr.atxon.

This document contains neither recommendations nfor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



ALL information CONTAINED
HEREIN IS y;..„iSSi:-TED

ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU (1)

One copy of *'The New
Counterattack** dated
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WHY DOES THE COMMUNIST PRESS PRAISE EDWARD R MURROW SO HIGHLY?
No radio or TV cocnientator has received as much praise from the

Communist Party (CP) press during the last few months as has EDWARD R MURROW.

The Daily Worker runs an item on the "Best Bets" on radio and TV each day.

MURROW's CBS-TV shows "See It Now" and "Person to Person" have been consis-’

tently plugged in this feature, which mentions only a few of. the many programs

presented each day. His radio news commentary on CBS has recently been get-
ting the same favored treatment.

What is the reason for this ? A few examples of what MURROW says

and does on his broadcasts and telecasts provide the answer:

MURROW rapped the State Dept last Mav for not embracing CHURCHILL'S

proposal of direct talks between MALENKOV, Pres EISENHOWER and himself.

MURROW made it clear that he believed "new tides" were running in Russia

after Stalin's death (a belief since exploded) and that the President should

not let the "hatred and hysteria" of the American people prevent a meeting.

The U S "had better find a better answer " than the one it had given

-fox -rejecting a talk with M.^ENKOV, MURROW said. Actually, the State Dept's,

answe^ was an excellent one: Moscow had broken scores of promises; MALENKOV
had given no evidence of good faith - so it was foolish to talk with him.

Communists In all parts of the world were screaming for such a

meeting. In fairness to them, it should be pointed out that their reasons
.

for wanting one were much more intelligent than MURROW's - although they,

naturally, would not reveal what those reasons really were.

MURROW attacked Attorney General BROWNELL on the HARRY DEXTER WHITE

case. He said it had been pointed out that "in 1947 a Federal grand Jury had
studied the, matter of Mr White — all the evidence — and had failed to re-

turn an Indictment because it felt there was insufficient evidence to warrant
such action". (Note the emphasis on "all the evidence".)

This statement was not true on Nov 9. 1953 when MURROW made it. In'

1948 WHITTAKER CHAAEERS produced his "pumpkin papers", among which were notes
in HARRY DEXTER WHITE'S own handwriting. The grand jury never saw this evi-
dence. MURROW knows that... but for some strange reason neglected to mention
it. He repeatedly pooh-poohov vhe evidence against WHITE.

MURROW accused Pres EISENHOWER and BROWNELL of asserting that a dead
man was a spy "without producing evidence". He said this practice, if pur-
sued, may "be applied to you or to me" and would endanger our heritage.

The MURROW program that the CP has praised m.ost highly was his "See,

It Now" telecast on the case of Lt MILO RADULOVICH, an Air Force Reserve
officer who, refused to resign his commission when asked to do so because it

was decided he was not a good security risk (his loyalty was not questioned).
A lOth Air Force Security Board reviewed RADULOVICH's case . It rec-

ommended discharge. The Commanding General of the 10th Air Force concurred.

PubUibeA weekijr. Copyright 1954 by American Buiinett Coaiultaati, Inc.; J. G. Keenan, Prerident;

A. E. Cullen, Viee-Preaident ; F. J. McNamara, Editor; L. F. Budenx, Contributing Editor.



went to bat' for RADULOVICH in at very Cleverly slanted ' !.'

program that produced no evidence that RADULOVICH had been judged wrongly.

A flood of letters descended on the Defense Dept in Washington . A
short while later Air Force Sec'y HAROLD E TALBOTT said he did not think RAD-
ULOVICH was a security risk. ..and reversed the Air Force's earlier decision.

The organ of the CP-led Teachers Union hailed MURROW's program op

RADULOVICH as "a signal service to our country". The party's organ on the

motion picture industry, "Film Sense" (published by the Nat'l Council of Arts,

Sciences and Professions), praised it as "an interesting example of TV's new
awareness" and as proof that "the best of current television" is superior to

the_i;inest productions turned out by Hollywood.
' The Daily Worker and Its WestrCoast counterpart , the Daily People's

World, joined in the hallelujahs. Two party writers, DAVID PLATT and MILTON
HOWARD, turned out articles for the CP press praising the MURROW program.

” MURROW's recent "See It Now" program on Sen McCARTKY offers examples

of some of the devious techniques he uses 'to slant his presentations, while
appearing to be very objective and fair. MURROW showed a hearing at which

Sen McCarthy asked a witness (REED HARRIS) those two questions:

"You know the Civil Liberties Union has been listed as a front for

and doing the work of the Communist Party?". ... "Do you know they since have

.been listed as a front for and doing the work of the Communist Party?"

The Senator's statement about the ACLU was correct . But MURROW
wanted to make the Senator look bad. How could he da this? Simple. Just
change the Senator's words. MURROW commented:

. "Twice he (MCCARTHY) said the American Civil Liberties Union was

listed as a subversive front.

"

This was a completely false statement . Sen MCCARTHY had not once

used %he word "subversive". But that word connotes listing by the Dept of

Justice. .. and the phony insertion of it by MURROW paved the way for his next
,

sentence, which was designed to (and actually helped) discredit the Senator:

"The Attorney General's list does not and has never listed the ACLU

as subversive nor does the FBI or any government agency.

"

A neat implication that Sen MCCARTHY had lied ... by the use of a

MURROW lie. The Truth : The ACLU was described as a Communist front in' House

Report #2290 of the 71st Congress, published in 1931... a year before the

ACLU provided defense counsel for REED HARRIS. It was also listed as a front

in Massachusetts House Report #2100 (1938), NY State Legislative Report #90
(1939) and in the 1943 and 1948 California Committee reports (on which Sen

McCarthy based his statements). CP leader EARL BROWDER testified in 1939

that the ACLU was a "transmission belt" of the Communist Party.

MURROW deplores "guilt by association ". But he used "innocence .by

association" to try to explain away the fact that he was on the Advisory

Council of the Moscow State University for its 1935 summer session and urged

students to go there. A Pittsburgh newspaper on Feb 18, 1935, said the uni-
versity taught "the violent overthrow of the entire traditional social order".

MURROW's reply : He was only one of twenty-five members of the Advis-
ory Council of the Moscow State University summer session that year and most

of the others were "distinguished" people. He then named some of them, using

their "innocence" to prove his own,

MURROW failed to state that a number of well known fellow travelers .

were also on the advisory council. Also : He added that some of , these persons
"are now dead but presumably not yet immune from the Senator's attentions".



This was another underhanded attempt to put the Senator in a bad light. Sen
> McCarthy had not named any one else on the advisory council. MURROW was the '

one who -broufi^ht their names, into the controversy.
MORROW says the broi'ect by Russianv authorities . , .but;,;'

tha t:r:d,a'§ts . change the for its success!

\

;:n’^yMl/RRQW. didn * t teli- ail;"abOUt his promotion ;bf study travel inV '

theSoviet Union. In 1933 he was o Advisory Committee of the Bureau
of University Travel which was then promoting ’’The First Russian Seminar”,

'

This was a more-than-two-month travel and study tour of the Soviet Union
and the Near East, with most of the time spent in Russia — ’’under the man-
agemen.V of' Tntourist. . . the, of agency of the USSR”.

The followinR are quotes from the brochure for this study trip:

’’The Seminar is planned for those who wish ’not only to see but to

understand* ... .Russia today offers to the world a new challenge....

’’Those for whom the Seminar will be a success. .. those who W'ill come

away heavily laden with thought provoking experiences and unforgettable mem-

ories, will be those... who have entered into the spirit of the .Seminar.

This may be tersely worded as follows: 'We are interested in seeing and un-

derstanding. We. desire something more lasting than the memory cf deluxe

accomodations. For these we do not even need to leave our American homes...

but Russia has something to show us. Let us try to comprehend.

The obvious aro^geviet tone here provides all the comment that Is

needed' on MURROW's explanation that he served the Moscow State University
in 1935 because he believed then, as he does now, that American students and

professors can engage in ’’the clash of ideas with Communists anywhere under

peacetime conditions, without becoming ,contaminated or converted^'. _ _
Vf COUNTERATTACK asks this question : When HITLER rose to power did

MURROW promote sympathetic study and travel tours in Germany on the basis

that Der Fuehrer offered a new challenge to the world, that he had something

to show Americans and that we should try to ”see and understand”?

OWEN LATTIMQRE . a "conscious articulate instrument of the Soviet

conspiracy” according to the U S Senate Judiciary Committee, wrote as follows

of MURROW in his whitewash book, "Ordeal By Slander”:

"I also owe a very special debt to men I have never met, or had

never met before. ...I, must mention at least Edward R Marrow. Even when the

hysteria was at its height... he kept the record straight by repeatedly draw-

ing attention to the fact that nothing had been, proved against me. Later,

by his program technique of using recordings, he gave me a national forum

of my own, so that millions of people could hear me speaking for myself...."
Despite the obvious slant in MURROW’s proRrams . he has been the sub-*

jecl of favorable articles in many magazines (Newsweek, Look. McCall's, etc),

CHARLES WERTENBAKER wrote a complimontary profile of IvIURROW that was

IH ’’fhs Nm Y8rfe8F" sf B89 ifs?,
WERTENBAKER tPleei to havs WHITTAKER Hem ai f&mm

editor of "Time" magazine - because CHAMBERS put anti-Communist material into

the news he edited and kept pro-Communist material out. .

WERTENBAKER ’ s recently published bock "The Death of Kiurs " is a

fictionalized account of happenings at "Time" when WERTENBAKER was there.

It is also a slick rehash of the HISS case in a "Time" setting and with

."Time" personnel. There are many parallels to actual HISS-CHAMBEE3RS events
in WERTENBAKER ’ s account. . .which portrays the "HISS" of the story as an

Innocent \man who is framed by the sinister villain (CHAMBERS).



’
• ' MtJRROff plugged the NeT» Yorker on his radib broadcast of last May 13

by quoting; extensively from verse written for It by staff member E B WHITE.,

This verse was an attack on loyalty investigations.
MURROW always winds up his radio program with a quotation, usually

from some famous person, which helps to drive home his point and gives a tone

of wisdom and nobility to his words. One of his recent quotations sheds '

light bn how acute and well-informed MURROW actually is.

He ended his broadcast of last October 27 this wav : "Bertold Brecht,

German poet

—

and an exile himself — once put it this way: 'A man can bs

free even within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. And whoever

once had it, can never lose it. For while the body can be bound with chains,

the spirit can never I'"

Worth noting about this quotation are these points :

1. BERTOLD BRECHT is a leading "cultural light ” in the Comipunist

worldi As' a refugee in this country he supported CP fronts, swore before the

House Committee, on Un-American Activities-, in 1947 that he was not and had

never. been a Communist — and then went to East Germany and became an active,

supporter of Moscow's puppet regime (which has given him awerAs). Ho ;wrote

the CP song "United Front". with his long-time colleague, K.ANKS EISLEK.

2. The above quotation is utter nonsense in the context of today's

problems. .. in spite of the pomposity with which MURROW quoted it (do the .

millions in Soviet labor camps, who once had freedom, have freedom today?)

3. The very idea of quoting a Communist on "froedqm" Is ridiculous .

It Is not at all difficult to see why the CP has praised quite a

number of MURROW programs. He has often handled issues involving Commu.nism

in a way that helps the party line and makes anti-Communists appear evil.

. COUNTERATTACK stated -of EDWARD R fctURROW on- Feb 22v 1952r -

"He has defended OWEN LATTIMORE oh the air and also those who have

Joined fronts, taking position that nobody should bo blamed for that. Though
not pro-Communist. he is confused on Communist issues and defend.^ those in-

,

volved in Communist causes,"
MURROW talks on the side of the angels . He is for the highest demo-

cratic and humanitarian ideals. But in actual practice he is not above using

slick devices he ?/ould denounce if used by others. He is a master at slant-
ing his programs while imparting an aura of great objectivity to thorn.

MURROW preaches dangerous doctrine . He vastly underrates the domes-
tic Communist Party menace. To do this is as dangerous as to misjudge the

menace, of Communism abroad. U S will be sunk if it loses to Communism in

either place. Even on foreign issues, MURROW advocates a policy of dangerous

softness in the face of Soviet intrigue. .. and he has become hysterical about
the issue of Communism vs civil liberties here in the United Stato.s.

The great acclaim given to MURROW in many quarters in spite of his
unsouhdness on vital issues, concerning Communism deserves serious thought.

It points up the ma.)or weakness of the U S on all fronts' In the battle against
Communism. That weakness is lack of real understanding of Moscow's conspir-

aby. It is the greatest threat to U S survival.
EDWARD R MUPJtOW . unfortunately, represonts the dominant voice in all

media of qommunications. Too few Americans aro getting the unbiased news and

the intelligent commentary on it they need so. badly.

Yours faithfully.

March 19. 1954 COUNTERATTACK

SahurifiUn Rat*: $24.00 p*r ytar, U.S.A.

Siagia CbpbMt

kcproJuciioa in wkotc or p«rt witbout wriHen autiior!xAtio.i is proSibittd.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN jlS UNCLASSIFIED ,

PATF Ji Z'6 jSJj BW’KpIfW'

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, NEW YORK ^
i ;

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES 161-79
/I

EDWARD R« MURROV, SPl* REMYTEL FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST.

ALBERT G. BERRY, DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, SANTA MONICA,

ADVISED FEBRUARY TWENTY INSTANT THAT HE COULD LOCATE NO

RECORDS OR NOTES REGARDING MURROW BUT FURNISHED FOLLOWING

INFORMATION FROM MEMORY. BERRY WAS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

TO DANIEL T. 0-SHEA, VICE PRESIDENT, CBS, INC., NEW YORK

CITY FROM ABOUT MAY, NINETEEN FIFTY TO JANUARY, NINETEEN

FIFTY SIX, DURING THIS PERIOD MURROW HAD SOME RADIO PROGRAM

»MES QUOTE THIS I BELIEVE UNQUOTE AND HE ATTEMPTED TO HAVE

ON THIS PROGRAM SEVERAL PERSONS WHOM BERRY KNEW WERE MEMBERS

CF 0RGANI2ATI0NS LISTED ON THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-S LIST OF

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS. ONE OF THESE WAS UTA HMEN, MOVIE

ACTRESS, AND FORMER WIFE OF JOSE FERRER, AND MURROW ATTEMPTED -

TO HAVE HER ON A THANKSGIVING OR CHRISTMAS EVE PROGRAM BUT

WAS UNABLE TO DO SO. MURROW WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN HAvB^ JOSEPH

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

WERSHBA EMPLOYED BY CBS OR EMPLOYED DIRECTLY BY MURROW IN

CONNECTION WITH SOME CBS PROGRAM. WERSHBA WAS ALSO KNOWN

TO BERRY AS A MEMBER OF AN ORGANIZATION, NAME NOT RECALLED

ON THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-S LIST. CBS NEWS CORRESPONDENT

WINSTON BERDETTE BECAME A FRIENDLY WITNESS BEFORE A U.S.

SENATE COMMITTEE IN ABOUT FIFTY FOUR OR FIFTY FIVE AND

THEREAFTER MURROW REFUSED TO HAVE ANY CONTACT OR ASSOCIATION

WITH BERDETTE, ALTHOUGH FRIENDLY WITH HIM. PRIOR TO

ffiRDETTE-S TESTIMONY, MURROW HAD A TELEVISION SHOW CALLED

QUOTE SEE IT NOW UNQUOTE AND BERRY RECALLED THAT DURING

ONE OF THE SENATOR MC CARTHY DEBATES, MURROW EDITED A NEWS

REEL OF THE HEARING FOR USE ON QUOTE SEE IT NOW UNQUOTE.

THIS EDITING CONSISTED OF CHANGING SEQUENCE OF QUESTIONS AND

TAKING ITEMS OUT OF CONTEXT TO SHOW SLANT OF NEWS RATHER

THAN STRAIGHT REPORTING. BERRY ADVISED THAT AN EXAMPLE

OF THIS WAS THAT MURROW HAD DELETED AN ANSWER FROM ONE WITNESS

IN WHICH THE WITNESS ADMITTED MEMBERSHIP IN THE CP. NEW

YORK CONSIDER INTERVIEW OF O-SHEA AND BERDETTE IF FILES

REFLECT NO INFORMATION WHICH WOULD PRECLUDE INTERVIEW. NEW

YORK REPORT DOCUMENTATION OF UTA HAGEN, REPORT FOLLOWS,

^CmrORK ADVISED

ACK AND HOLD PLS

^2$ PM OK FBI WA RAN HOLDING



PLAIJI TEXT
2/20/61

TELETYPE URGEm:

TO SAC, NEW YORK

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

EDWARD R.^^^URROW, SPI. SVTEL WBETHSR APRIL TWENTY, NINETEEN

FORTY ONE ISSUE OP NEWSPAPER MENTIONED PAGE TIYE SEVEN OF REPORT

OF SA DATED FEBRUARY NINE, SIXTY ONE, AT NEW YORK

SHOULD BE APRIL TmTY, NINETEEN THIRTY ONE. ALSO REFER TO INFO

ON PAGE FIVE EIGBT FROM JOHN R0TH8CHI1J) WHEREIN HE STATED

OPEN ROAD WAS THE TRAVEL ARM OF THE NSF. ADVISE WHETHER TERM

TRAVEL ARM^USED BY ROraSCHILD AND WHETHER BE INDICATED OPEN

ROAD WAS AFFILIATED WITH NSF.

OJA !oj f
(3)

ML INFORMATION confined

DATE

TELETYPE UNIT 1

Of JUSTICE 17
wiciriMs sEcnof

."ES 20 1961

TEtErypE
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URGENT 2-20-61 4-10 PM GJ

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES /161-79/ 2P

EDWARD R. I^URROW, SPI, RE BUREAU TELETYPE TWO TWENTY INSTANT.

CSLA THREE ONE EIGHT FOUR DASH S FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION

ON TWO TWENTY SIXTYONE.'^WNEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. INC., PAREN CEG

UNPAREN WAS ORGANIZED IN ABOUT JANUARY FORTYEIGHT AT LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA, WITHJ^RON C^^GAN AS ITS NATIONAL DIRECTOR. VARIOUS

ITEMS OF LITERATURE ISSUED BY THE ORGANIZATION SINCE ITS INCEPTION

ALLEGE THAT IT IS A NONPROFIT CORPORATION, THE PURPOSE OF WHICH IS

COMBATING COMMUNISM IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY. CEG HAS

PERIODICALLY PUBLISHED AND WIDELY DISTRIBUTED ITEMS OF LITERATURE

WHICH PURPORTED TO BE LISTS OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE ENTERTAINMENT

INDUSTRY WITH PAST OR PRESENT COMMUNIST CONNECTIONS OR LEANINGS

TOWARD COMMUNISM. CEG HAS PUBLISHED MANY ITEMS WHICH ARE ANTI DASH

COMMUNIST, ANTI DASH NEGRO AND ANTI DASH SEMITIC., , THE ORGANIZATION.n
. ^ REO- 22 / C

IS ALLEGEDLY A NONPROFIT CORPORATIQi^ HOWEVER, TI^^rll^ONSlIJtRABLE

INDICATION THAT FAGAN USES THE ORGANIZATION AS Hlfe^ SOURCE OF '

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

LIVELIHOOD. THE BASIS OF STATEMENTS IN THE LITERATURE PUBLISHED BY

CEG ARE NOT SET FORTH IN THE LITERATURE AND THERE IS CONSIDERABLE

DOUBT REGARDING THE RELIABILITY OF FAGAN AND THE ABILITY OF FAGAN

TO PROVE MANY OF THE ALLEGATIONS. AS OF AUGUST SIXTY LITERATURE

ISSUED BY THE ORGANIZATION STILL LISTED MYRON C. FAGAN AS NATIONAL

DIRECTOR WITH THE ORGANI2ATION-S ADDRESS BEING PO BOX FOUR SIX TWO ZERO

FIVE, COLE BRANCH, HOLLYWOOD FOUR SIX, CALIFORNIA.

END AND HOLD PLS
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Mr. W.C,£ulIivan

Tcic. Itoom

DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM SAC, ST* LOUIS 161-201 IP

EDWARD R, 11URR0W, AKA, SPI, REBUTEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST*

ON FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN SIXTY-ONE REVIEW OF PERSONNEL RECORDS,

FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, FOR EDWARD R. MURROW INDICATED HE RECEIVED AN

EXCEPTED APPOINTMENT ON MAY TEN, FORTYSIX, AS A CONSULTATANT

/ TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, WILLIAM BENTON, WITHOUT

COMPENSATION, U,S, DEPT* OF STATE, OFFICE OF THE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC AND CULTURAL RELATIONS, AT

WASHINGTON, D.C. THE ACTUAL DATE OF REASON FOR TERMINATION OF THIS

K APPOINTMENT WAS NOT SHOWN, HOWEVER THE RECORDS REFLECT THAT ON JULY

ONE , FORTYSIX, IT WAS PROPOSED TO EXTEND HIS CONSULTANTSHIP FROM

JULY ONE, FORTYSIX THROUGH DECEMBER THIRTYONE, FORTYSIX.

PERSONNEL OF THE FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER ADVISED THAT NO ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO ABOVE APPOINTMENT COU^ BE LOCAJ^* TH^ r-

DATE OF BIRTH WAS NOT SHOWN, HOWEVER THE PLACE WAS, SHOjk, AS «REENS-
KO--

BORO, N.C., REPORT SUBMITTED. >

END AND ACK PLS
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URGENT 2-20-61 11-02 AM EST
'X'da. ii'. ora.

- Mr. PX director, FBI ,LlisnGr :l
-

FROM SAC, PHILADELPHIA /161-57/ IP

_mA^RO,'^ SPI. RE NEW YORK TEL TO PHI LA, FEB, FIFTEEN, '4 'Y ^

WESLEY PRICE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR, SATURDAY EVENING POST, TODAY ADVISED

HE INTERVIEWED MURROW AND OTHERS IN PREPARING SATURDAY EVENING POST

ARTICLE CAPTIONED QUOTE MURROW STICKS TO THE NEWS END QUOTE WHICH

APPEARED IN DECEMBER TEN NINETEEN FORTYNINE ISSUE. ARTICLE CONTAINS

STATEMENT QUOTE IT DIDN-T DO TO TELL THE BUCKERS AND FALLERS THAT HE

WAS AIMING AT COLLEGE, SO HE SAID HE WAS GOING SOUTH TO WORK AND

CARRIED AN IWW CARD FOR PROTECTIVE COLORATION END QUOTE. HIS IMPRESSION

NOW IS MURROW HAD TO QUOTE CHOKE THE IWW CARD DOWN END QUOTE TO GET

AND KEEP JOB IN TIMBER LANDS IN STATE OF WASH, DOES NOT RECALL IF «

~MURROW OR SOMEONE ELSE INTERVIEWED TOLD HIM ABOUT IWW CARD, DOES

NOT KNOW FOR A FACT THAT MURROW HAD AN IWW CARD, PRICE REVIEWED NOTES

HE RETAINED FROM PREPARATION OF ARTICLE AND COULD FIND NOTHING

INDICATING SOURCE OF IWW INFO OR ANY FURTHER DETAILS. F^LS MURROW

is A GOOD MAN, ON OUR SIDE, RECOMMENDS HIMS, REPORT FOLLOWS, //

C0£R-aJN£.--i6-DELETr~W FReM-£Nft-X)F--UN£

END AND ACK PLS .
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FEDERAL Dli^EAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

H COMMUNICATIONS SECniN^ FEB 2 01961

TELETYPE

2-20-61 7-14 PM PST RNI

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO /I 61-91/ 1 P

EDWARD R/MURROV, AKA, SPI. RE WASHINGTON FIELD TELETYPE FEB!

\j' Mr,

iJf . Mr.

Hr. Kfidi-a

I;ir. Ti'Vp]

i
Trt ! tor

j Mr. W.C.^^ullivan

1 Tele, Koom
i Mr. In;;:ram

j Miss. Gandy

EIGHTEEN LAST« REFER TO A AND B COVER PAGES SAN FRANCISCO REPORT OF

[lECEMBER TWELVE FIFTY EIGHT ENTITLED JOHN PAUL LEONARD,

ERP. CHARACT£RIZIN( SUBJECT OF SPECIAL INQUIRYERP, CHARACTERIZIN(|
|

SUBJECT 0

FROM BUREAU DATED DECEMBER THIRTY ONE, FOFTY SIX. INTERVIEWED

THIS DATE PER INSTRUCTIONS RETEL, ADVISED INFORMATION IN HIS POSSESSION

BASED ON RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SOURCE MATERIAL AND NOT THROUGH PERSONAL

KNOWLEDGE OR ACQUAINTANCESHIP.! STATED THAT PRIOR TO MAKING ANY

STATEMENT CONCERNING HIS TESTIMONY IT IS NECESSARY THAT HE REVIEW HIS

QUOTE VOLUMINOUS FILES UNQUOTE WHICH HE WILL BE UNABLE TO DO UNTIL

FEBRUARY TWENTY TWO OR FEBRUARY TWENTY FOUR NEXT. STATES HE DEFINITELY

RECALLS THAT AFTER HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE REECE COMMITTEE, EXPECTING

TO BE RECALLED, HE CONDUCTED INQUIRY AND FOUND THAT MURROW HAD BEEN

NAMED ON THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF AMERICAN ADVISORY GROUP

CONCERNING NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR AS WELL AS NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE SUMMER

SESSIONS AT MOSCOW UNIVERSITY BUT THAT THIRTY FIVE SESSION WAS NOT ^

HELD AFTER PUBLICATION OF NAMES IN EASTERN NEWSPAPER OF INDIVIDUALS,

INCLUDING MURROW, INVOLVED IN THAT ADVISORY COUNj^L^AND SUJS^UENT
, J

ADVERSE PUBLICITY. TELETYPE SUMMARY AND REPORT VILL IILSUIMWTE#

IMMEDIATELY UPON REINTERVIEW O:

END AND ACK PLS

10-19 PM OK FBI WA RAM
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URGENT 2-20-61 4-20 PM EST PS

ALL INFORMATlOi'l COi'iT.Att®
TO MRECT08, TBi

HERElNilS UNCLASSIFIED j.

raOH SAC, MIAMI /161-S4/ A P \\(jJ
f2j?JSK ^

gWARD R » MURROV, AKA* EDVARD ROSCOE MURROV, EGBERT ROSCOE

kiRROW* SPI, RE NEV YORK TEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST,

MIAMI TEL TO BUREAU FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST. ADMINISTRATIVE.

NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR NEWSPAPER,

WHEN CONTACTED FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST, REGARDING APPOINTMENT,

ADVISED THE INDIVIDUAL HE WAS TO BE CONTACTED ABOUT WAS

APPOINTEE, VENT INTO A TIRADE ABOUT APPOINTEE BEING A RED

AND THE WORST KIND OF COMMUNIST BECAUSE HE WAS ONE FOR WHAT

HE COULD MAKE OUT OF IT. STATED HE DID NOT KNOW APPOINTEE

PERSONALLY, HOWEVER, EVERYONE KNEW HE WAS A COMMUNIST. HE

WISHED THE QUOTE FBI HAD AN EXECUTION SQUAD TO HANDLE

CHARACTERS LIKE THE APPOINTEE UNQUOTE. DETAILS. FRANK 0.

PRIOR, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, FORMER PRESIDENT OF STANDARD OJl^

CF INDIANA, ADVISED APPOINTEE WAS FORMER COMMENTA^ HIRED

Bf AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY, ‘STANDARD

END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TVO

OIL OF INDIANA^ AND HE DID NOT DESIRE APPOINTEE AS

C30MMENTAT0R FOR AMOCO SINCE THE RESULTS DERIVED FROM HIS

PROGRAM WERE NOT COMMENSURATE WITH COST AND APPOINTEE-S

GENERAL TREATMENT OF AMERICAN BUSINESS WAS ALWAYS ANTI DASH

BUSINESS, AND PRIOR WAS OF OPINION APPOINTEE NOT A GOOD

AMERICAN BECAUSE OF RIDICULING FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM,

STATED WOULD NEVER RECOMMEND APPOINTEE TO BE CONNECTED

WITH USIA, NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR,

tew YORK CITY, ON JUNE TWENTYTWO, FIFTYFOUR, ADVISED

tew YORK OFFICE HE WAS OF IMPRESSION TV COMMENTATOR

DON HOLLENBECK HAD BEEN DRIVEN TO HIS DEATH BY THE

QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE AND APPOINTEE DICTATED THAT

HOLLENBECK>S PROGRAMS FOLLOWED LINE OF SLANTED NEWS. STATED

THE QUOTE GAS SUICIDE OF HOLLENBECK MIGHT STAND INVESTIGATION

BV THE FBI. IF HE WAS SICK WITH CANCER AND TOOK HIS LIFE

FDR THAT REASON, THEN NO INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED.

UNQUOTE. HOWEVER, IT MAY BE THAT HOLLENBECK WAS ATTEMPTING

TO GET AWAY FROM THE QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE. HE MIGHT ALSO

HAVE BEEN TRYING TO DIVORCE HIMSELF FROM PHASES OF THE RED

PRESS, STATED APPOINTEE IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN PULLING

END PAGE TWO
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mCE THREE

STRINGS WHEN HE HAD HOLLENBECK-S BROADCAST TIME SVITCHED

FROM SIX P. M* TO THE LATE BROADCAST AT ELEVEN P, M. THAT

IT VAS KNOWN THAT HIS SIX P, M. BROADCAST WAS NOT SLANTED

BUT UPON HIS HAVING BEEN PLACED IN THE ELEVEN P.M. SPOT,

HIS BROADCAST TOOK ON A DEFINITE SLANT, KENNY ADVISED ON

FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST, MIAMI BEACH, FLA,, WHERE HE IS

VACATIONING, THAT HE HAS KNOWN WHO APPOINTEE IS FOR MANY

TEARS SEMICOLON HOWEVER HAS NEVER MET HIM AND DOES NOT KNOW

HIM PERSONALLY, THAT DON HOLLENBECK, FORMER TV COMMENTATOR

HAD A REPUTATION QUOTE WITH ALL NEWSPAPER AND RADIO GUYS

GF BEING A COMMIE UNQUOTE AND HIS SUICIDE WAS A SURPRISE

WHICH HE BELIEVED MIGHT HAVE BEEN DICTATED BY THE REDS,

BECAUSE HOLLENBECK GOT OUT OF LINE, FURTHER, HE BELIEVED

THAT APPOINTEE FORCED HOLLENBCK INTO SUICIDE, OR HOLLENBECK

COMMITTED SUICIDE QUOTE TO GET AWAY FROM REDS UNQUOTE,

le ALSO BELIEVED APPOINTEE QUOTE DROVE SENATOR JOSEPH MC

CARTHY TO HIS EARLY GRAVE UNQUOTE, STATED HE BELIEVED

APPOINTEE TO BE QUOTE OUT AND OUT COMMIE, MOST DANGEROUS

KIND BECAUSE HE WOULD NOT ADMIT IT AND WAS ONE FOR THE

POWER AND MONEY IN IT UNQUOTE, WHICH HE DESCRIBED AS A

END PAGE THREE
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DANGEROUS TYPE* BELIEVED THE ONLY REASON APPOINTEE GOT

JOB LIKE HE HAS IS BECAUSE OF SOME DEAL. DOES NOT RECALL

ANY SPECIFIC INDIVIDUAL EVER STATING APPOINTEE WAS QUOTE A RED

OR A COMMIE, QUOTE AND DID NOT RECALL ANYONE WHO WAS PERSONALLY

ACQUAINTED WITH APPOINTEE EVER SAYING HE WAS A QUOTE COMMIE

UNQUOTE. NOTED HOWEVER, THAT IT WAS GENERALLY KNOWN, OPINION

WISE, IN THE NEWS MEDIA THAT HE WAS A QUOTE RED UNQUOTE.

STATED HOST NEWSMEN AFTER NEWS EXPERIENCE DEVELOP AN

W^ALYTICAL EYE AND WITH HIS FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE, HIS

ANALYTICAL EYE TELLS HIM APPOINTMENT OF APPOINTEE IS A

QUOTE WRONG DEAL UNQUOTE. REPORT FOLLOWS. AIRMAIL INFO

COPY NEW YORK.

END AND ACK PLS

WA 4-31 PM OK FBI WA RAM

lU DISC



2/20/61
PUIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

Alt INFORi^ATlOH

EDWARD R. IfURROY, BPI, REURTEL FEBRUARY VOURTEEN, LAST. BUREAU

HAS RECEIVED COPIES OF A TtSCT ISSUED BY eiNEKA EDUCATIONAL

GUILD, INC.,"^HOLLTWOOD, CALIFORNIA, IN WHICH MURROW AND

NUMEROUS OTHERS ARE DESCRIBED AS QUOTE REDS Al® FELLOW TRAVELERS

UNQUOTE. REFER TO UlUriLE ONE HUNDiOa) DASH THREE ZERO SEVEN

EIGHT EIGHT RE CINEItA EDUCATIONAL GUILD AND MYRON C. FAGAN,

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THAT ORGANIZATION. FURNISH CURRENT

CHARACTERIZATIOR OF FAGAN AND CINEMA EDUCATldNAL GUIU) SUITABLE

FOR DISSEMINATION. SUTEL FOLLOWED IMMEDIATELY BY REPORT.

OjfSreJfu# *

(3)
/

NOTE: Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., according to 62-87267, is an®
anticommunist group in Hollywood, California, allegedly organized to
combat communism. Myron C. Fagan has frequently attempted to use
the Director's name in the furtherance of his programs.
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OPTIONAL ^ORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

™ Mr.

C. H. Stanley

2/20/61

/
Wans fr
Malone

p^osen

isTO^ter

Jy^^Sulfivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: M0.ARD B.4n«a*
SPECIAL INQUIRY HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATEsJi^; sN RVOP)?7&r t.

Special Inquiry being conducted at request of
White House concerning Murrow, newly appointed Director of D

U. S. Information Agency.

On 2/16/61 the Washington Field Office interviewed
Francis J. McNamara, Director of Research, House Committee on
Un-American Activities (HCUA), who reportedly prepared information
concerning Murrow which appeared in the publication "Counterattack"
for 3/19/54. The material in this issue of "Counterattack" was
critical of Murrow,

McNamara has advised that a self-
admitted former communist, recently lurnished him the following.
Weyl said he knows of a married man in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
(name unknown to McNamara) who is supposedly "running around"
with a girl (name also unknown to McNamara). This girl reportedly
met a girl friend of hers in Philadelphia who was "all beaten
up." It was stated this girl friend said she had been with
Edward R, Murrow the previous night and that he "beat her up."
She reportedly said, "This is the way he gets his kicks."

lis an author and a former Communist yM
Party member . During 1933-34 he was a member of the Harold Ware/rJ
group of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C. Weyl'; has ^
been interviewed by the Bureau on numerous occasions since 1950
and appeared before the McCarran Committee on 2/19/52. On
11/20/60, he furnished a copy of his recent book, "Red Star Over
Cuba." (101-4750)

. /^/7

Enclosure oFr-nonen

0JA:ejf
(5 ) .

T RECORDED

MAR 22 1961



Memorandum to Mr. Evans
RE: EDWARD R. MURROW

OBSERVATIONS

It is felt| {should be interviewed
concerning the information he furnished Francis J. McNamara
of the HCUA and that investigation be conducted to verify or
disprove the information in his possession regarding Murrow.

RECOMMENDATION

is an airtel authorizing WFO to interview

- 2 -
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, FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Office: Los Angeles, California

Field Office File No.: l6l“79 Bureau File No.:

EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY

fi,

ALL INFOia.LATIOn LOl'iTAIi’iLj

HERQNiiS uMClASSIRED ,

AffiERT 0. BERRY, former Columbia Broadcasting
S^tem, Inc. employee, advised that MURROW during
period 1950 to 195o hired or assisted several people
who were members of organizations on Attorney Gener-
al's list of subversive organization s , BERRY also
recalled that MURROW had edited a newsreel for use
on a Columbia Broadcasting System television show
by deleting admission of Communist Party membership
by a witness before a Senate hearing, EDWARD R.
MURROW named on list of alleged "Reds and Fellow-
Travelers" in pamphlet issued by Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. Cinema Educational Omlld, Inc, organi-
zed in 1948 with MYRON C. PAGAN as National Director
and organized allegedly to combat Communism in enter-
tainment Industry. Basis of information in statements
issued by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. is not known
and there is considerable doubt regarding reliability
of PAGAN.

- RUC -

DETAILS

;

Investlgatlon at Sant;
was conducted by SA

California

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



LA 161-79 ^ ^
^ ^

!0n February 20, 196I,
mrectpr of gecurlty^ 33smKla.s Aircraft Company . ,

S^ta Monica, Callforola . advlse^T^l^he tpv-
^"~merly Admtiil?tratii8^ Assistant to DANIEL T, 0

' SHEA,
Vlce-Pre§.ideiit ColvoBbla Broadcasting System, Inc.,
New York City; afeout May, 1950 to January, 1956.
He further advised that during part of the period May,
1950 to January, 1956 EDWARD R.MURROW was; a Vice-President
and member of the Board of Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc. (CBS). Mr. BERRY further advised! that sometime before
1956 MURROW gave up his position as Vice-President of CBS
but remained a member of the Board.

Mr. BERRY further related that shmctims prior
to 1956 MURROW had a radio prQgram; entitled "This, I
Believe." On several occasions in conheetl^h the
preparation and production of this: prcig#^, MURROW attempted
to hire or had hired for this program several individuals that
he, BERRY ; knew to be members of brganiaatipns^^^^d the Attorney
General's list of subversive organisatiensC^^^M^^ BERRY stated
that one ofNl^ese Individuals that MD^OW hg^ attempted to
hire was movie and stage ajiet;ts^ Mr. BERRY,
stated tlrntTroRROWN^ attempted to hirei|Rpit H^ for a
Thanksgiving Eve of^hrlstmas program but able to
do so. r.,

Mr. BERRY further related that MURROW was
instmmiental in hiring or having hired by CBS, Inc. a man
by the name of J0|E^g^yERS^^ He advised that he did not

' recall whether ah employee ' s directly
or an employee of CBS, Inc. BERRY furtl|#r related that
WERSHBA was a member of some organization, name not recalled,
listed on the Attornejr General's list of subversive organi-
zations.

';j'

V

Mr. BERRY stated that he was unable to recall
the names of any other individuals hired or assisted by

\ MURROW who were members of organizati©i|s listed on the
1\ Attorney General's list of aubvprsive organizations .

2
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Mr. BERRY related that prior to 195*^ ot
1955 MURROW had been very friendly with a GBS news
correspondent named WINSTON BURDETTl. Sonatime in
1954 or 1955 BURDETT;!^ was a friendly witness before
a U.S, Senate Committee Investigating CoMaanism and
related activities . Mr , BERRY further stated that
after BURDETT^ was a friendly witness before this
committee, MUtlRGW refused tp have any further contactcommittee, MURRGW refused t
or association with BURDETT

Mr. BERRY stated that MURROW aiso. had charge
of a television program entitled "See It Ifow," He
stated that he recalled that in connectidhrwi^^ ^ show-
ing of a newsreel on the program "See It Mow" MURROW had
gone to some length to edit the newsreel in order to slant
the newsreel rather than Just show it for straight report-
ing purposes. Mr. BERRY stated that this newsreel pertained
to a hearing before U.S. Senator IC CARTHY and MURROW had
edited the newsreel by changing the riewsreei to show a
changed sequence of questions of a witnessv Hr. BERRY also
stated that MURROW had changed the newsreel bjr deleting an
answer from one witness in which the witness admitted mem-
bership in the Communist Party (CP).

'

Mr. BERRY stated he was unable to recall any
other specific information regarding tRese incidents in
relation to MURROW.

_On Januarj^Q. 1961, ANGUS Haj^lln

Street, Van Nuys, CaUfBrhla, submitted tO'f the PB Los
Angeles, for information purposes a pai^hle^t entitled,
"The Reds Are Back In Hollywood, " which hef^d recently

i received. ^Is pasgshlet Indicates that* it was issued by
the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (CEG), F.O. Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, California. This pamphlet is headed "Americans.
To Save America Prom The Ccmmunist Conspiracy- Don't Patron-
ize Redsiiil Keep Them Out Of (TV) Living Rooms! out of
Radio-Off The Screen."

- 3 -
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Inside the pan5)hlet is a list . whieh is
described as a list of "The Best Knovm Of Thf Reds
and Fellow-Travelers . *

.

"

MURROW.
Among the names on the list is EpifARD R.

On February 20 . IQ61J
a representative of

|
a municipal

agency which maintains information regardfhg some
phases of Communist and related activities in the
Los Angeles area, advised as follows: '

Piles of
|_

lowing information:
reflect the fol-

CEG was organized in about January,
19^8 at Los Angeles, California with
C. FAGAN as its National Director,. Various
items of literature Issued by the orgahlzatlon
since its inception alleged that it is a non-
profit organization, the purpose of vhich
combating Communism in the movie ihdlistry and
the entertainment industry. CEG has period-
ically published and widely distributed items
of literature which purport to be lists of
individuals in the entertainment industry with
past or present Communist connections, or lean-
ings toward Copnunlsm. CEG has published many
items which are anti-Conanunist and also many
items which are anti-Negro and antl-Seaetic

.

CEG is allegedly a non-profit organization

j

however, there is considerable Indication that
PAGAN uses the organization as the source of
his livelihood.

The bases of statements in the literature
Issued by CEG are not set forth in the 1^
and there is considerable doubt regardliig the re-
liability of FAGAN and his ability to prove many

- 4 -
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of the allegations in the literature issued
by CEO* As of August, i960, literature
issued’ by CEG still listed MyRON C. PAGAN
as Natlohal Director and the organixatlon’s
address was listed as P.O. Box 46205# Cole
Branch, Hollywood 46, California.-

:

fiir>-hh»an the
information in une rues of had been
obtainpd f-mm Bhnrpes which are cuiisxuerou reliable
and| |decllned to disclose tlie identi-
ties of these sources

.
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TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC NEW YORK

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

EDWARD R. SPI. REURFILE 161-148. FORHISH COPY

CONCERNING IIURRQW IN NEW YORK TIIIES OF MARCH ONE THREE, FIVE FOUR.

OJA; MAC
-3-
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Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 2/21/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR^ FBI

FROM; SAC, WFO (161-176) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are two copies of articles
appearing in the ”Evening Star”, dated 3/10/54 and 4/7/54# as
requested by the Bureau.

On 2/20/61 , Office of Security,
Department of State, made available to SA |the
results of a name check on appointee of tne general correspondence
files of State, from 1945 to date. The telegram, info from which wafii

furnished to WFO by the Bureau by teletype dated 2/10/61, was locatec.,
but this name check produced jno additional info pertinent thereFcT^'^
(It was noted that the original source above info is the New York
’’Herald Tribune”, date not indicated). This name check also producec
the fact that by telegram dated 9/13/46, Assistant Secretary of
State TCCLLIAM BENTON confirmed appointee’s acceptance as member of
the National Commission to advise the Department of State on
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Cooperation, its conference
scheduled to meet in TVDC on 9/23/46 for four days. This check
produced nothing additional. > .

/A/^- A S "

The files of the Passport Office. Department of State,
were reviewed by IQ
R. MURROW. On 6/10;

'!

f^-Bureau (ENCLS 2)
"1-WFO

I % - '

JWB: jeg
(4)

on 2/17/61 , regarding EDWARD
IS issuea New York Sei^;^ Passpert^-

AIRTEL

Approved; .M Per

Specml Agent in Charge
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#518506 for the purpose of filming ’’See it How” interview with
MARSHAL TITO, for one week, and will visit European countries and
Yugoslavia.

Listed his date of birth, as 4/25/08, at Greensboro,
North Carolina, and his permanent residence as S80 Park Avenue,
New York, New York,

His parents were listed as follows: Father, ROSCOE C.
MURROW born 1881 at Gilford County, N.C. Father deceased.
Mother, ETHEL LAMB MURROW, born 11/84 at Bilford County, N.C.
Now residing at Bellingham, Washington.

MURROW stated he was married on 10/27/34 to JANET
HUNTINGTON BREWSTER, who was born on 9/18/10 at Middletown, Conn.
At the time of application she was residing at 58O Park Avenue,
New York City.

O*' 5/l?/5,'^ New York Series Passport #6379 was issued
to MURROW and authorized him to travel to Egypt, Israel, Jordan and
Syria as a News Correspondent.

On 5/8/59, request for Renewal of Passport #518506, issued
on 6/10/57 wSsmade by MURROW. The p^pose of th® trip was to
film interview with the Shah of Iran, and subsequently to travel
widely during year of Sabbatical leave: Iran about 2 weeks; others
indefinite. He planned to visTt""Xrah~, Great Britain, France,
Scandinavia, Switzerland, India, Middle East, Par East, USSR.

On 5/5/55 , a memorandum mentioned MURROW 's last
passport was issued on 5/12/53- Subsequently, the Department
received adverse information conceding him, however, not sufficient
f^warrant’^the taking up””^ his passport. On 4/13/55, Mr. MURROW
applied to the Passport Agency in New York for the renewal of his
passport. Because of the information contained in the files, the
department authorized the renewal upon the condition that Mr.
MURROW execute an affidavit that he is not and has never been a

member of the Communist Party. At first Mr. MORROW declined to do
this and wrote to the Department on 4/19/55 asking why the request
was made of him. Qn 4/21/55, the Department replied to the effect
thnt_the affidavit was requested because 6F^er€ain derogatory
information which had been received since 1Elie"'Tssue of h^s
passport' in ~l95 3 . Mr .^HDlUtOW" caTTed™at the Passi^^ Office on

4/28/55 and "iSTlsrcussed the matter. Mr, MURROW stated he has
not and had never been a communist "an^that he' would send in linr^
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affidavit to that effect. Mr. MURROW executed an appropriate
affidavit at New York on 4/29/55 and sent it to the Department
with a letter bearing the same date.

For info Bureau, the above mentioned information in
passport files was a Bureau letterhead memo dated 1/8/54 sent to

P^sport Qffi^ on same date .

On 4/21/55 , MUEIROW requested renewal of Passport
Number 6379, for a period of one month for the purpose of
gathering background material for news broadcasts. He will be
visiting European countries.

On 4/29/55 , EDWARD R, MURROW sent a letter addressed to
Mr, ASHLEY NICHOLAS, Assistant Director, Passport Division,
Department of State, Washington, D,C, He enclosed a non-conanunist
affidavit. The Affidavit reads as follows:

"EDWARD R, MURROW being duly sworn deposes and says that:

”1, He is not now and he never has been a member
of the communist party or any communist organization,

"2. He is not now and he never has been a member of
any organization, association, movement, group, or combination
of persons which advocates the overthrow of our constitutional
form of government, or of an organization, association, movement,
group, or combination of persons which has adopted a policy of
advocating or approving the commission of acts of force or
violence to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution
of the United States or of seeking to alter the form of government
of the United States by unconstitutional means,

"S/ E R MURROW

"Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 29th day

of April, 1955 .

s/ PATRICIA A. WILLIAMS

3
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"PATRICIA A. WILLIAMS
Notary Public, State of New York
No. 41-9685785
Qualified in Queens County
Cert, filed with New York, Co. Clerk
Term Expires March 30, 1956."

On 4/21/55, Mr. MURROW was informed by WILLIS H. YOUNG,
Deptity Director, Passport Office, that once the state department
received an affidavit as to whether or not he was or ever had been
a communist, his application for renewal of his passport would be
given prompt consideration.

On 8/2/54, a REFUSAL was placed in MURROW »s file,
for renewal of New York Series Passport #6379 for alleged Communist
affiliations. S/ R. B. SHIPLEY, Director.

On 7/24/54 , the Honorable, CARROLL REECB, Chairman,
Special Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations, House of
Representatives, sent a letter with the above date on it to
Director, Passport Division, Dept, of State, WDC. In the
letter REECE stated that testimony was given 1)efore ouii committee
concerning Mr. EDWARD R. MURROW, to the effect that his name
appeared on an announcement of the Moscow Summer School sessions
and the question was raised as to whether he did in fact attend
such a school, either during the year in question or in other years.
/IJhe committee wanted to _know whether or not a passport was issued

possibli^ ascertain for us whether or not a Russian visa was
requested and obtaxhed.

_
^ ^

On 7/28/54, SHIPLEY answered RE£CE*s request: He stated
in a letter to REECE that the records of the Department disclose that
a passport was^i^aMed to Mr . MURROW on 7/12/30. He stated in his
passport application at the time thaF'lbe desxFed to attend a

student conference and study student conditions in England, France,
Germany, Belgium and Switzerland. The passport was unlimited and
his travel was not necessarily confined to those countries. The
records also reveal that the passport was renewed for another two
years on 5/20/32. In his application for renewal he advised that he
proposed tovIsIF^England, Germany, France, Czechoslovakia and

- 4 -
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Switzerland for the purpose of international education work. Again
the passport was not restricted and he could have traveled to
countries other than those named. On 6/4/3S> M**. MURROW applied
for a passport for the stated purpose of a business trip to
England, France, Germany, Holland, Switzerland and the Soviet
JDnign. In the application he described himself as an elSucator

v5nile in his previous applications he said that he was a student.
He was issued a passport on 6/8/35, based on the above application.

J>asspff|»
,1ia.,Ju;L .

It is therefore impossible to ascer-^a^n whether they were visaed
\for’''‘tVhVST'“t<rTtu^ period^in question^

'

MURROW issued New York Series Passport #6379 on 5/12/53
for the purpose of business - report the Coronation for CBS
radio and television, will be abroad two months in England.

MURROW issued renewal on Passport #3707 on 4/26/51,
passport to expire 6/6/53*

MURROW issued New York Series Passport #3707 on
6/7/49 for a two week visit to France on business.

On 10/9/47 , MURROW requested renewal of Passport
#5995 . Passport renewed until 2/21/49.

On 2/22/45 , at WDC, he was issued Passport #5995 limited
till 5/22/45 , to travel to the British Isles. On 9/14/45, the
above passport was revalidated for travel to British Isles and
was renewed to expire 9/I4/46 . On IO/I6/45 , at the American
Consul, London, England, the above passport was amended to include
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, France, Greece, Hungary,
Turkey, Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Australia arid.JIfifiB—as a Journalist. On
12/17/45 , the above passport validated for travel to the British
Isles.

On 5/11/43 , at the American Vice Consul, London, England,
he was issued Passport #683 for a business trip to the British
Isles. He returned to the U.S. on 5/26/43. On 6/I6/43 , the above
passport was revalidated for travel to the Bi^itish Isles and to
expire in 6 months.

- 5 -
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On 6/9/42 , at the American Vice Consul, London,
England, he filed an application for registration as an American
citizen.

On 3/31/41 , at the American Vice Consul, Lonfion, England,
he was issued a replacement passport #2025 for trip to the British
Isles. On 9/26/41 , his replacement passport #2025 was amended
to read ’’This passport expires on 3/ 26/42 . It is not valid for
travel in Europe except the British Isles for residence and
broadcasting work and one journey by Belligerent airplane to
Lisbon (Portugal) via Erie and Spain, if necessary, and thence
to the U.S.A. by Clipper or Neutral Vessel”, On 2/2A/A2 , his
replacement passport #2025 was revalidated for travel to British
Isles and was renewed to expire 8/24/42.

On 5/10/39 , at the American Consul General, London,
England, he was issued passport #1499 for travel to England for
residence. On 5/19/39, at the American Vice Consul, London,
England, he filed an application for registration as an American
citizen. On 1/5/40, at the American Consul General his passport
#1499 was amended to read - ’’This passport expires 7/5/40* It is
not valid for travel in Europe except England for residence and
work and for Holland, Belgium and France for business”. On

7/24/40 , at the American Vice Consul, London, England, his
passport #1499 was amended to read ’’This passport expires 1/24/41*
It is not valid for travel in Europe except England for residence
and commercial business”. On II/26/4 O, at the American Vice
Consul, London, England, his passport #1499 was amended to read
’’This passport expires on I/24/4I* It is not valid for travel
in Europe except for one journey to Lisbon, via Spain if necessary
and return to British Isles - Commercial Business”. On I/I7/4I,
at the American Vice Consul, London, England, his passport
#1499 was renewed to expire 5/IO/4I* On 3/31/41 at the American
Vice Consul, LondSn , England, his passport #1499 was renewed to
expire 9/31/41*

On 6/8/35 , at WDC, he was issued passport #207893 for a

3 months business trip to England, France, Germany, Holland,
Switzerland, S^iet Union,. On 4/6/37, his passport #207893 was
renewed to esfpxre on 6/8/39.

' ^
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On 7/12/30, at WDC, he was issued passport #293544 for
a 3 months* trip to England, France, Germany, Belgium and
Switzerland to attend student conferences and study of student
conditions. On 5/20/32, his passport #293544 was revalidated for
travel to England, Germany, France, Czechoslovakia and Switzerland
for International Education Work, and was also renewed to expire

7/11/34.

This file contained no additional pertinent info.

LEADS

For info Bureau, leads are still outstanding a

re appointee, check of Security Informants, interview of
Church at CBS, and interview of NATHANIEL WEYL.
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css im MurrowP

Blast at McCarthy

IsBacked by Viewers
tjf

^ NEW YORK, %Ut
cl WBphQur w0d

telcfrEm pour^wS in on ^hf Cu*
Hunbia Broadeasuug Sv>teni to-

4ay m re^pimic ta u denuncia-
^on of McCarthy fey

Co»mi€iitatm- JRtJward H Mor-
row
CBS oSacial* md tht retctitm

was overwh^“InUi^ly m ls\of of

Mr. Morrow, but tiut the calls

wm cfflfttaa fxi too taio to total

them Immediately.

Mr, Morrow declared on h\&

*Ste It Now*' television program
XwM night that tte Wisconsin

. H^mbhcan repeatedly over-

Me^pod theJine between investi*

ggium wml petwocution.
^

He oftoni Smttor McCarthy
1 oppertom^ to. reply an s

latei **Se€ It Now-" procram.
CBS said it had not yet re-

aiived any indication from Seri-

ator McCarthy, who js in Warti-
infton, as to ^^hether he would
midept the offer

i$en&tor McCaithy 's vx ifr i^id

he had pxem to bod early and
that he d«l not the pro-
mm.

Caed Ftas of Speodbet,

* Mr, Murmmr who m s member
ffOf. the CBS BCHird 0l Djrer.rn-s.

f iMtoed Senator Mo^nhy in thr*
I wmBt of a fifht by the Senator
to for^ CBS and NBC to rire
him free time to ajmwrr a Sat-

by B.. j

|ir» Umttm mmd mmt and
|

taii^reecn^im af McCarthy *

vpmeSm and ataaemruts and de--|

e)md they ahowed tnai
SlemHor mployed half-truths £.: f

He mwd Senator MeCarth>- [

Id eonfuiimr the pyuac bnwrrn
j

tm$rma and iwtemai. chreatr ei
t»nminiatii. «=s=«-»ir^

Trie CBS ir; N>v
York III up imin-ciuiel.? ,dU'i

the program.
Hrve network reported Uiat

calla were reccacd n, four
houta. ah but 151 apprcn-mg M:
Marrow a view®.

By that tmie, i .OSS tfieuram>

w^crc received yiUi only H u*.>-

bolding Sei^tor McCartl^. CBS
MHf.
This morning the flow of tele-

phone and telegraphed com-
ments re«umed«

i

' Oht CBS spokesman said he
‘pereonany answered 41 teiephoi-e

cailfi today, and that 3k favored
Mf. Murrow.
He said hr did not know

irtHrther this 20-to-l ratio applied
to the total number of responae®
received but that the vaat ma-
jority sided wnh Mr ^furrow

A CBS spokesman said Mat-
§ar«t Truman and Scnsior

Monroney. I>emocrat of Okla-

hums were among th(m who
telephoned congratuUuon? id

Mr Murrow
Says Sawatar Orci^trps Ltet,

In his program Mr Mun nw

.

siud the u^sefulnr.i uf rongre+-

aional committee® such as that

Senator McCarthy hwls cannot

be denied.
‘It is Decasaary to Ui\ ebtigate

fetiOre imUmmAaxt^r' ht ®aai.

*‘But the Une between investi-

gating and peri-eeifting is a vrrj^

hne one and th# luriior Senator'
from Wisconsin hsa steppfca

pver It repeatedly
**

"His prm%Tj achkvemen;.’
Mr, Murrow^ added, bc^^^ in

confusing the public uuud a:

^tw«cn the inic' nal suid iht f ?:-

temal threap: of commur.,cin
’

A Tiii rvL:'i>’0
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l^w Voric—a tTO-hhur p^pc
afi4£r the progmm—2,03UI tar^
Morrow, 977 for $^a»ar Mo-
Canhy.
Im .anitiea—-wp

Hr, Murrow, t4i 0emi^ Me*
Carthy.

Cliicaso—7d itihttttea«-454 Mr
Murroa. if7 Bmamtm -

WiMihisgfeota*^^^ Mr. Murzpw.
m Senator lieOMrthy

Wiule Sipalar l^rCarthy -wma
Rtren free air time to amiwer Mr.
MurftHr, 'he atwrontly wlii cet
at $S,CKKl hSI becstsse he dhl It

m. fiJm,

The cos:ima3lafos^ amd ttoe
‘ 'hs^ UMt <3RS
par MM lie m$
mofM, Ke> adKM that he *"oer-

tatnlr w lot It m-
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{
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..
Mm. A CM seMtCMmi
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14 mnmrnmm E went on the
air.-

7%e i«ei^ the

CBS atieiiiM^ a mS§mrtf, ^

identified as a murtral EM ea-
pm. ThM Ml^ed

. a ligMa
:

tiuirwsaa^ Mia. CSS eiwMe
:

laatter wfHt^ he.
:

% CWFd i^hwa ohleeUanal
matter.
A OBS MxEteams Md ih^

fyw names md mm MlM stih^
i

were mt twd ^ lllia

cr^^tore It was Miwd .« was .add*;:

m, howee.er, .t|mM .ac.taen.iWHWi:

taken with full cmi^^nt of Sen-
McCarthy's represen ta.t3¥e. ^

X’iie nature of the ‘"few names :

brief .sta^faeni" wae not I

liijiT'lDsed 1 1

I

Murrow hr Years;

Calls Him i:t Frierui
PrmOem Msisnhcm'©' mM .,

today he ims JSdMd *

B Ip mmsT '^n .

and cacwliM Mierror
ames^ his IniMids in tiie

newa-i^therieis s^eaeon ]

- At tm-tmw*, etstferenee the
Breeid^t reoshsd Uiat dur-
m$ the war^ nMheta Mr Mur-
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URGENT 2-22^«l 2-32 PM HMC
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HEFru./iV-v-"'''4lScc

TO DIRECT^, FBI 11 AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM SAC, NEW YORK IP

EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SPI, REURTEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN

NINETEEN SIXTY ONE, IT IS NOTED THAT INFORMATION REFERRED

\j

1

TO IK RETEL REFLECTS THAT ATTENDED A

PARTY GIVEN BY AN INDIVIDUAL ATTACHED TO U.S, EMBASSY,

WARSAW, POLAND, WITH A NEW YORK NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT, ED

MURROW, WFO REPORT DATED FEBRUARY SEVEN NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE,

CONCERNING FILE NUMBER ONE ZERO FIVE DASH

SIX ZERO EIGHT TWO, REFLECTS INFORMATION FROM ANOTHER

INFORMANT WHO RECALLED THAT CAME TO WARSAW IN

DECEMBER, NINETEEN FORTY NINE, APPARENTLY TO SEE EDWARD MORROW,

NEW YORK TIMES CORRESPONDENT. IT APPEARS THAT PERSON REFERRED

TO IN RETEL IS EDWARD A, MORROW, WHO ACCORDING TO NEW YORK

FILES AS OF NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE, WAS A REPORTER AND FOREIGN

CORRESPONDENT FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES, THERE IS NO INDICATION /X- C

/ -- y '

THAT APPOINTEE WAS EVER ASSOCIATED WITH A NEW % NEWSPAPER.

END AND ACK

NY R 11 WA JSA

‘^0 COPIES WFO
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FD-36 (R^v. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

2/23/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

SUBJECT: EDWARD R. MURROVf, aka
SPI

Remyairtel 2/21/61,
^ lie ]

On 2/22/61, Mr. WELLS CHURCH, Director of News,
Columbia Broadcasting System. 40th and Brandywine Street, ^

N, W,, advised SiS that he has known ^

appointee both socially ana proiessionally since 1934, and
considers him one of his best friends. He stated it is
his opinion that appointee knows as much about international
radio propaganda as anyone in the United States, and he
was delighted when he learned that President KENNEDY had
selected appointee to serve this country. He stated that
appointee is a remarkable American, who is loyal and trust-
worthy, and who has exhibited an excellent character at all
times. He stated he has never heard anything unfavorable
regarding the appointee's character, associates, and loyalty
and he would highly recommend the appointee for any position
of trust and confidence with the United States Government,

For information of the Bureau, checks are still
outstanding re appointee at and with security informants .

Also a lead is still outstanding to interviev/l I

-SirBureau
i-ITFO

J17B:nld

(4)

Approved;

AIRTEL

m/
Specml Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13*^56)
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Date: 2/23/61

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ALL lNFDr;::AT10N CONTAINED

HEREIN iS uiCLASSiFlED /prom: sac REW YORK (161-1^) p^TE^
EDWARD R. MURROW aka

-yfeSSy
' ^

SPI .

Reurtel, 2/21/61.

Attached hereto is a Photostat of an article concerning
MURROW that appeared in the "New York Times” of 3/13/5^.

3/- Bureau (Enc. 1) (REGULAR MAIL)
1 - New York (l6l-l48)

:'~RDED

JJR:imcl (#43)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge





MURROW REPLIES

DEFENDS ’35 ROLE

Says He Was One of 25, Some
of Them Leading Educators,

,
on Moscow School Council

Edward R, Murrow said last

night that he would plead “neither

ignorance nor youth” for having
served on the advisory council for

a summer session in Moscow
Unive^2;y 4n 1935.

In re^ifttft/ to a charge made
Thursday nigldi Ijy Senator Jo-

seph R. McCarthy, the Columbia
Broadcasting System news com-j
mentator said he was ' bhiy one!

of twenty-five persons, most - of
|

whom^ were distinguished edu
cators, who served on the advi-
sory council.
At the time Mr, Murrow was

27 years old and an assistant
director of the Institute for Ini
temational Education. Among
others who served on the council
were the late philosopher John
Dewey, Robert M. Hutchins, then
the president of the University
of Chicago, and former Senator
Frank P. Graham, then president
-of-tho University-Tor North 'Carb-
lina.

Mr. Mun’ow devoted the clos-
ing half of his regular night news
broadcast to a discussion of his
exchange _with the Republican
Senator. This section of the
broadcast is customarily given
over to his- commentary on the
leading issues in the daily news.

Some of the persons on that
list are now dead,” Mr. Murrow
said, “but presumably not yet
immune from the Senator's at-
tentions. It was and is a rather
distinguished

,
list and I plead

neither ignorance nor youth as
the reason for my name being on
it’*

Russians Halted Project

The Institute for International
Education, he explained, “dealt
primarily with the exchange of
students and professors between
this and foreign countries.” He
said the board of trustees of the
organization, which included John
Poster Dulles, created the ad-
visory council in 1935 for a pro-
posed Moscow University summer
school.
But the school was “abruptly

and without satisfactory explana-
tion, canceled” in the spring by
the Russian authorities and no
effort was made to revive the
venture.
The Institute still functions at

1 East Sixty-seventh Street, and
one of its most important jobs is

the selection of the American
students and professors to study

abroad under the ^tate.JDeparU
nient's Fulbright Fellowships.

Mr. Murrow is one of its trustees.
Other’s cn the board are Dr.'

Milton S. Eisenhower, president
of Pennsylvania State College
and -brpther ,of_President
hower; Millicent C. McIntosh,
president of Barnard College;
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, and George D. Stoddard,

»

president of the University of;

Ilinois.

“I believed nineteen years ago
and I believe today,” Mr. Murrow
said, “that mature American!
graduate students and professors
can engage in conversation and
controversy, the clash of ideas
with Communists anywhere under,
peacetime conditions, without be-
coming contaminated or con-
verted.’"
Mr, Murrow played a series of

recordings reviewing his ex-
change with Senator McCarthy,
which began with a network tele-

vision “documentary” on the Sen-
ator. The Senator gave his re-
buttal in a radio interview with
Fulton Lewis Jr. broadcast by
the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem.
He described Mr. Murrow as a

member of "the extreme left

wing, bleeding-heart element of

radio and television.” Mr. Mur-
dow countered last night that
“if the Senator means I am
somewhat to the left of his po-
sition and of Louis XIV, he
correct.”
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DETAILS

On February 16, I96I, Mr. VICTOR L/^KYj
Press Officer, Radio Liberation, 1657 BroaSwayy
New York, New York, identified a story that appeared
in "The Tablet", July SO—IQ&S—which was made b 6

available by Captain]
|

United States Navy b 7 c

(retired) who was raentionea in a previous report
in this case, entitled "The iyiirj2QW~J!firth" as a story
that had originally appeare3Tjn "Human' Events" in 1955.
Mr. LASKY also made available a copy of "iCojaan—Bvents"
dated February 17p I 96I. which consists of an
article entitled "Edward R, Murrow - New USIA Chief",
Mr, LASKY said that he wrote the latter article
which brings up to date his previous article entitled
"The Murrow Myth", A Photostat of each «f the
foregoing is enclosed with this report.

Mr, LASKY advised that the foregoing articles
are based on newspaper clippings, hT^Igen^al,
kndvSedge'^of The ’cdl^ and his
interpretation of some of MURROW s radio and television
shows. He said that he has met MURROW on one or two
occasions, but that he has no personal knowledge
concerning him. He said he has no reason to suspect
MURROW of being disloyal to the United States, but that
he regards him as an "Ultra-Libefial" in that he has
defended persons who viiated government security rules
and has tended to exaggerate the faults in our society
without showing the great benefits of our society.
Mr, LASKY advised that the appointee's "Political Philoacphy"
is opposed to his, LASKY*!!, and that his objections to
the appointee have been put in writing in the enclosed
articles. He said that the appointee's record,
which is also considered in the enclosed articles,
is such that he does not approve of him as Director of
the united States Information Agency, representing the
United States. MT, LASKY summarized by stating that his
objections to the appointee are based on such things
as the following:
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lo MURROW testified as a character witness
for JOE JULIAN who had brought suit against “Red Channels".
Mr*. LASKY said he does not know JULIAN but that "Red
Channels" is an anti-Oorranunist publication,

2, MURROW is in favor of admitting Red China
into the United Nations, a point which he tried to put
across in a subtle manner on a program called "Years of
Ccisis", He tends to exaggerate faults in our society
as he did on the "Harvest of Shame" show and the "Business
of Sex" which LASKY said was picked up by radionMoscow
and broadcasted in Russia.

3, MURROW is against the government security
program and Mr*. LASKY questioned whether or not MURROW
v/111 follow government security regulations completely,

4, He does not believe MUPJROW will be able to
follow policy Jala down for his agency but will attempt to
initiate the ppllcy.

§, He believes MURROW does not know what the
Communist menace is all about. Mr, LASKY advised that he
based his foregoing conclusions on his general knowledge
of MURROW which as previously stated he obtained
through newspaper clippings, his general knowledge of
the communication industry and watching murrow on
radio and television.

On February 7, 1961, Mr. LASKY made available
pages 1609 through l6l2 of the "Congressional Record-House",
dated February 2, 1961, which contains a speech by
Mr, MICHEL concerning "The Harvest of Shame" and by mail
he forwarded a clipping from the "Indianapolis Star" which
he dated Pebsmiay 7, I90I concerning MURROW, Photostats
of the foregoing are submitted as enclosures with this
report.
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On February 20, I96I, Mr. JOSEPH REAM ,

Vice President In Charge of Program EractlceFT”
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS), Television
Network, 485 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, advised
that he came to CBS In December, 1934, and the appointee
came shortly thereafter. He stated that he has known
the appointee since ..that time In a professional and
social manner, 'but that “fie was never closely associated
wltiriYim, nor did he work In the same area as the appointee.
He said however that their association has been casual and
friendly and that It has been continuous over the period
of 25 years except for a period from 1952 to 1957 when
he, REAM, was In retirement. He said that the appointee
after returning from Europe In about 1946 was made Vice
President In Charge of News, a position he held for about
two years when he gave It up of his own volition. He said
he never discussed the reason for the appointee giving up
this position but it was his general feeling that the
appointee (1) was not happy handling the details required
in executive work, and (2) he liked the feeling of
Importance attached to being In the ppbllc eye through
his radio and television shows.

Mr. REAM advised that he thinks there is no one
quite as good as the appointee. He said the appointee Is
probably not the greatest Intellect In the news business, but
that he Is very close to It and that he has no equal in
expressing succinctly, graphically and forcefully thoughts
and concepts In writing and on the air. He said It is his
opinion that the appointee Is the most forceful radio and
television personality In the business. In regard to his
administrative and executive ability, Mr. REAM advised that
he was never In a position to Judge the appointee In those
areas. He said that he had no reason to believe that the
appointee did not do a good Job when he was Vice President
at CBS, but that he knows that he did not like performing
many of the details that an executive Is required to handle.
He said that handling these details was irksome to the
appointee

.

1
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Mr. REAM said that the appointee Is a person
of excellent character, hahlts and associates and that
he has never seen or heard anything that would reflect
adversely on the appointee's honesty or integrity. He
advised that the appointee Is entirely loyal to the United
States and described him as a "great Democrat" who Is
violently and highly emptlonally opposed to totalitarianism
In any form. He said the appointee Is violently anti-Nazi
and anti- Communist and he feels that the appointee makes no
distinction between the two philosophies. Mr. FffiAM Advised
that there is no question that the appointee is a "liberal"
and he stated that he used the term liberal in the best
sense of the word. He said he used It In the sense that the
appointee is against all forms of totalitarianism, that he
does not like "to see people pushed around", that he exposes
hypocrisy and that he is a great fighter for the rights of
the Individual. Mr. REAM said that In the same sense he
referred to the appointee as a "great Democrat",

In regard to the appointee's loyalty, Mr. REAM
further stated that In 1950 or 1951^ It was well recognized
that a problem existed in the Industry in connection with
"Communist" or fellow traveling writers, producers and performers,
He said CBS had been more sympathetic to ihhPvatlon than other
networks and a number of this type seemed to gravitate to CBS.
Mr. REAM said he concluded that broadcasting was a sensitive
area and that some type of loyalty form should be signed by the
employees of CBS. He said that he discussed this with the
appointee among others and his reaction was that he did not
like It, but that he thought there was no choice but to do It,
Mr. REAM said that although they had trouble in several parts
of the company over these forms, he had no trouble in the news
department

.

Mr. REAM said that some of the television and radio
shows on which the appointee appeared have caused considerable

I
controversy but that he did not believe these shows reflected

I adversely upon the appointee ' s character or loyalty to the
United States.

'confMntiaj
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He commented that the show "Harvest of Shame" and the
radio show "The Business of Sex" were narrated by the
appointee but that they did not originate with him.
He said, however, that he feels the appointee was
In agreement with what he sal^, oh' those shows otherwise
he would have had It changed. ‘ He noted that the company
has received considerable criticism on the program "Harvest
of Shame" and pointed out that It was designed primarily
to set forth the evils of migrant labor. He said this
topic Is a continuing matter of discussion and a debate
on this topic Is being planned for the near future.

He nommented also that 90% or more of the mall
received concerning that program was from farmers and
farm organizations. Mr. REAM said that he had nothing to
do with the show "Business of Sex" and could comment no
further on it.

Mr. REAM said that the appointee's sabbatical
leave had nothing to do with any conflict within the
company and that It was the appointee ' s desire to take this
leave so he could do a lot of things that he always planned
to do, but was unable to do because of his hectic schedule.
He advised that the appointee had the usual differences of
opinion with other members of the company as to what should
be done. Mr, REAM pointed out that the practicality of riinning
a business Is not always consonant with what ought to be
done In a business and that this Is very common In a business
that deals with creative things. He stated that because
of Mr. MURROW's standing, any small situation Is greatly
magnified. He commented however that in the fall of 1959

>

the company put Into effect a number of rules because of
the quiz program scandals. He said in effect these rules
stated that a program had to do exactly as it proposed
to do that Is if It was supposed to be spontaneous It had
to be so. If there was discussion before hand with the
participants that also had to be shown. Mr. REAM said
that the follov/lng explanation was added to the Person to
Person show "The preceding program was pre-recorded. The
production of Person to Person has involved advanced ^nnlng
with the guest as to what to show and what to discuss".

rnM

G
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Mr. REAM said that although Mr. COLLINGWOOD had
taken over this show^ the appointee apparently felt that
he still had an interest in it Inasmuch as he made it famous.
The appointee was in Europe on JiBIbatlcal at the time the
aforementioned was added to the show and some how or other
he received word of it in a garbled or true fashion. The
appointee got the Impression that through the addition of this
explanation his integrity was being impugned and he sent
a message to PRANK STANTON, the President of the company
which was absolutely "nasty" indicating that Mr. STANTON
knew little about the production of television shows. Mr.
REAM said that he saw the appointee several months later
and he got the impression that the appointee greatly regrette<3^

his "blast" at Mr. STANTON.

Mr. REAM said that there is no friction between
the appointee and the executives of CBS except for the
aforementioned incident and the normal differences of
opinion between executives in a company, and that he
left the company to take this position with the United
States Information Agency under the best circumstances.

Mr. REAM advised that thex’e Is no reason for the
appointee taking this job as Director of the United States
Information Agency except that he wants to do something
Important and make a contribution to his country and that
he feels this is an opportunity for him to do so.

Mr. REAM concluded by stating that he recommended
the appointee highly.

NT’a;_
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On February 21, 1Q61 . Mr. ARTHUR,JflJLL_ HAYES

.

President, CBS Radio, 55 Fast 52noTstreet, New York,
New York, advised that he has known the appointee since
1935^ on a close professional basis and a casual social
basis. He stated that he never had the slightest reason
to question the appointee's loyalty to the United States
in any way. He said that the appointee has been a
controversial figure because of his programs which
dealt with controversial subjects and that he would be

/ subject to criticism from some quarter no matter how
/ he handled the subject matter. He stated that, in
^ his opinion, you cannot do something worthwhile on

radio or television without stirring up feelings and
the appointee concentrated on doing worthwhile things,
Mr, HAYFS pointed out also that MURROW is such a "big
name" that what he says or does naturally arouses people
and gets more attention from the Press, He said, however,
that much of the criticism is unfair and in some cases
should not have been borne by MURROW, He stated that
the radio show "Business of Sex" aroused a storm
of criticism directed at MURROW whereas 3t should have
been directed at CBS. He said this program was conceived
by one of the executives at CBS, investigators were
sent out to gather facts and then MURROW was called
in to narrate and write the script. He said MURROW
agreed with the show and would not have done it if he
did not but the show did not originate with him. He
said that Mr, MURROW with the assistance of some of
the staff writers, whose names he did not recall,
wrote the material to be narrated by MURROW, The
whole show was produced under the supervision of
another CBS officer. Mr. HAYES said he firmly believed
that this show was a genuine, honest documentary show.
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Mr, HAYES advised that the appointee was
of the highest integrity, that he reports facts and
sticks only to facts and that he would rather resign
a Job rather than do something he believed not to be
true. He said that the appointee is an excellent
broadcaster and writer. He stated that when the
appointee was a Vice President at CBS, he never heard
any criticism of the way his department was run and
he resigned this Job entirely on his own volition
to return to broadcasting, which he preferred to do.
Mr. HAYES said that he was happy to hear of the MUFIROW
appointment and recommended him highly.
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Concerning the show "The Business of Sex"

,

a check of the transcript reveals that the cover page
indicates that the narrator was EEWARD R, MURROW,
producer-writer was GEORGE A. VICAS and the associate
rirodup.p>T*P! BTT.T, CRTn and Mtt'nVT.TMK XARR

Information concerning HARRY DEXTER WHITE
is set forth in the New. York report dated February l6,
1961, in this case.

On April 14, i960, DAVID KARR, 114 East 73rd
Street, New York, New York, was interviewed by a
Special Agent of the Office of Special Investigations,

\ United States Air Force. Daring this interview, he
I
stated that he was divorced from MADELINE KARR nee

j

BAROTZ over five years ago, and that he heard it said

I

that she was a Communist or Communist minded, but that
' to his certain knowledge, while she looked at the liberal
; side of things, he never found her to be pro-Soviet. He
said he was married to her from 1942 to 1955.
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On March 23, i960, MADELINE KARR, 239 Central
Park West, New York City, employed as an associate producer
for "Your Information Program", CBS, 5^5 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York, advised she married DAVID PCARR on
September 5> 19^2, and divorced him in May of 1956.
She said DAVID KARR was never a Communist Party member
or a member of the Young Communist League (YCLj as
far as she was concerned. She said that on New Year's
eve in either 1939 or 1940, she went to either a

"New Masses" or "Daily Worker" dance with KARR, She
denied that she had ever been a member of either the
Communist Party or the YCL,

Information concerning "New Masses"
is set forth in the Appendix of this report.

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast
Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13, 1958.

The YCL has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

In 1943, HOWARD RUSHMORE, now deceased,
advised he was a former member of the Communist Party
and a reporter for the "Daily Worker", He said that
DAVID KARR was known to him by his real name, DAVTD
KATZ, and that KATZ was employed in 1937 by the
"Dally Worker", RUSHMORE said he had been told by
an Individual on the editorial staff of the "Dally
Worker" (whose identity is not known), that KARR
was a Communist Party member, RUSHMORE also said
that KARR admitted being a member of the Communist
Party unit at the "New York Mlrrcr"

,
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On September 14, 1949, HOWARD C. RUSHMORE
gave sworn testimony before the United States Senate
Special S-ub-Committee to Investigate Immigration and
Naturalization of the Committee on the Judiciary at
Washington, D, C, He stated he was on the staff of
the "Dally Worker", the official organ of the Communist
Party in New York City, was a member of the YCL during
the years 1935 and 1936, and was a member of the
Communist Party for three years in 1937 to the latter
part of 1939 o He stated that he knew H person by the
name of DAVE KATZ, whom he believes uses the name of
KARR, when he was on the "Dally Worker". He said
he used to give KATZ assignments. He said that KATZ
was working on one of the New York non-Communlst
newspapers and he had to show RUSHMORE his party
card to get these assignments, RUSHMORE advised
that anyone working for the "Daily Worker" even on
that basis had to be a member of the Communist Party,
He stated that KATZ later became a "leg man" or a
reporter for DREW PEARSON. He said at the time that
he knew KATZ, KATZ was a Communist,

On September 16, 1955, ASHLEY J. NICHOLAS,
Assistant Director, Passport Office, Department of
State, Washington . D. C.. furnished the following
Information to SA

|

On October 10, 1955, NICHOLAS received from
DAVID KARR a sworn signed affidavit, dated September 30,
1955. A review of this affidavit reflects that KARR
denied ever having been a member of the Communist Party
though he admitted having had articles written by
himself published in "The Worker" and/or the "Daily
Worker" between September, 1938 and January, 1939.
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In the affidavit, KARR stated he became associated with
the "Ifetily Worker" through one LOWELL WAKEFIELD, a
reporter for the "Daily Worker" who was a specialist
on Bund activities and who was a member of the Communist
Party until 1939. One of the exhibits submitted with
this affidavit is a sworn statement by WAKEFIELD to the
effect that KARR was never a member of the Communist
Party, Further review of this affidavit revealed that
KARR came into contact with many individuals in the
course of his newspaper assignments. Some of these
individuals were either sympathetic to or members of
the Communist Party,

"The Worker" is an East Coast weekly
Communist newspaper.

CONFIDPTIAL
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On February 21, I96I, Mr .-JANIEL. 'L- Q ' SHEft .

Attorney, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, advised
that he was a Vice President at Columbia Broadcasting
System from about 1951 to 1955^ and that during that
period he was Jjo.- ferreting out Cprpunists,
Communist sympathizers and feliow^ravelers , ffe’sald
feat; during this period he“’aIwaTs found the appointee
to be cooperative and submissive in carrying out the
policy of the company in regard to ridding itself of
Communists and pro-Communists , He said that he developed

i

some information concerning JOE WERSHBA’s connection

I

with CP activity, the exact nature of which he does
not now recall, which was cause for terminating his
employment. He said that WEHSHBA worked for MURROW
and, when advised, MURROW apparently regretted losing

i
his talent but voiced no objection to his dismissal,

• He said he recalled also that UTA IWGEN was to appear
i
on a MURROW program and he (O'SHEAT) objected to her
because of her activity with a number of Communist
Front groups. He said MURROW did not try to keep her
on the program when her record was called to his
attention but was cooperative in seeing that the
company's policy in this regard was carried out,
Mr, O'SHEA said he did not know whether or not MURROW
knew of HAGEN'S activities but, it was his opinion,
that MURROW was only Interested in her as a talent
and had no ulterior motives in having her appear on
his show,

Mr, O'SHEA said that he was Instrumental in
having WINSTON BURDETT", appear before a Senate Committee
In about 1954 to furnish the committee with information
concerning his, BURDETT E'S, espionage and CP activity.
He said, however, that he had no knowledge of the relation-
ship between BURDETT and MURROW either before or after

“ BURDETT ' appeared before the committee.

Uiil'ii
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Mr. O’SHEA said that he always found the
appointee to be fair and just in the foregoing matters

,

and there was never any reason to question or suspect
I his ' loyalty to the United States. Mr. O’SHEA said

I
that he was of the opinion that MURROW editorialized

i

on the controversial MC CARTHY show but that this was
I
not Inspired by any political motives but because MURROW

I
and MC CARTHY were engaged in a personal feud at the

i
time.

Mr, O'SHEA stated that his personal relationship
with MURROW was always cordial and friendly but that he
was not closely associated with him. He said the appointee,
as far as he knows, is of good character and habits and
that he is intelligent and capable.

The following concerns UTA HAGM:

On July 27, 1950 , mentioned in
a previous report in this case, advised that UTA HAGEN
in either 1944 or 1945 had Joined the Communist Party (CP),
He said that after that time, she was active in various
Communist fronts and before that time she had been pro-
Communlst

,

The Communist Party has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

On August 14, 1956 , UTA HAGEN BERGHOF was
Interviewed and advised that at no time has she been a
member of the CP and no one has ever invited her to Join
the CP. She also said that she has no direct knowledge
any individual is or was a member of the CP and, further,
no one ever told her that they were a member of the CP,

With regard to CP front activity she said she
supported many organizations. However, she was unable to
determine whether these organizations were acting on behalf
of the CP or were legitimate organizations with respectable
alms and purposes.

b2
b7D
b7C
b6
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She said she supported several organizations
because she personally felt that she was acting as a
public-minded American citizen and was actually helping
the people of America and of the world. She said she
has always considered herself a liberal and progressive
American and the activities of these organizations
appealed to her because they appeared to operate for
the benefit of the people of the United States. She
believed that many of these organizations were doing
Important things for the country. However, she later
realized that she was being used by some of these groups
and Ignored the mail coming to her from these organizations
She named the following organizations as those she could
recall to which she lent support:

New York Council of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions (NYCASP)

Progressive Party (PP)

Civil Rights Congress (CRC)

American Council for Democratic Greece (ACDG)

American Committee for the Protection
of Foreign Born (ACPPB)

Information concerning the NYCASP is set
forth in a previous report in this investigation.

Information concerning the PP is set forth
in the Appendix of this report.

The CRC, ACDG and the ACPPB have been
designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

CONFWNIIA
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The following concerns JOE WERSHBA;

On April 5, 1954, OSCAR BRAND, 300 West 12th
Street, New York City, advised SA JOHN S, TODD that a
friend of his had expressed surprise that MC CARTHY
(Senator JOSEPH MC CARTHY) had been unable to pick up
Information concerning the pro-Gommunlst leanings of
two top men In the CBS Television News Bureau^ .He
told BRAND one of 'tKes e melT“w^ whom he
believed was chief reporter for the News Bureau and
that WERSHBA was decidedly "left-wing". BRAND said
he also knew WERSHBA from about 1938 to 1940 when
they attended Brooklyn College together, BRAND
recalled that WERSHBA was on the staff of the college
newspaper, was somewhat radical In his views, and
engaged In campus activities of a definite "left-wing"
character.

pdvlsed In December, 1946, that
JOE WEBSHBA, City News Editor of the CBS, was sympathetic
to the Joint Antl-Easclst Refugee Committee (JAPRC)
and that WERSHBA wanted this fact kept confidential.

The JAPRC has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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The following concerns WINSTON BURDETT:

WINSTON BURDETT is a self-acimitted toimer member
of the Coimirunist Party in Brooklyn, New York, from
1937 to 1940 , and he performed espionage assignments
abroad from 1940 to 1942,
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NEW MASSES

APPENDIX

CONFiSFKTIAL

The Guide to Subversive Organisations and
Publications/' revised and published as of January 2 ,

1957 , prepared and released by the Coraraittee on Un-Aii)erican
Activities j United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
publication "New Masses":

"Ne\‘7 Masses

A 'Communist periodical.'
(Attorney General Francis Biddle,
Congressional Record, September 24,
p. 7688.)

1942,

'Nationally circulated weekly journal of the
Communist Party * * * whose ownership was
vested In the American Fund for Public
Service' (Garland Fund).
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities^
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political
Action Committee, March 29, 1944, pp. 48 and
75; also cited in Annual Reports, H. R. 2,
January 3 , 1939^ P* SO; and H, R. 2277 ,

June 25, 1942 , pp. 4 and 2l.)"



PROGRESSIVE PARTY

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2,
1957, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
Amerlean Activities, United States House of
Representatives, Washington, D,C., contains the
following concerning the Progressive Party;

"Progressive Party

"1. '.Conununist dissimulation extends
intO' the field of political parties
forming political front organizations
ouch as the Progressive Party. *

The Communists are thus enabled to
present their candidates for elective
office under other than a straight
Communist label,’
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc, II7, April 23,
1956, p. 91.)"
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Poor Choice

IT>e appointment of newscaster Edward R. Mur-
row to tto important post of head of the United States
iniormatioQ Agenqr, which serves as the nation’s over-

pubUc rriatlona arm, raises some disturbing ques-i
tions. N<rt about his ability as a proved performer—

I

that-but whether
that aWUty has been used wisely during his news ca-
fMr. After analyzing the highlights of that career, we
if tiSTf®* Murrow is a poor choice for
toe USIA position. Perhaps with the exception of one
or two others of the news fraternity, he is probably the
worst choice possible.

^ the nation’s highest paid newsman, the somber
Mr. MiuTow is ‘not apt to be awed by his new post
But neither is he apt to adopt or carry out toe tough
anti-Communlst stance his position necessarily de-
mands. For time after time, Murrow has taken the
soft-on-communism” approach in his role as news-

" the purported objectivity of CBS’s cameras' <

to grind out grist for his propaganda mill.

Most Murrow pit^ganda efforts are generally well
4 known. One of his more Infamous ones was his TV iinte^ew with J. Robert Oppenheimeri right after the '

pr^Communist physicist’s security clearance was re-
•'

vok^ by toe government During the show (which the
'

Fund for the Republic paid to have distributed through- I

out the world) Murrow did all he could to whitewash i.

oppenheimer. So blatant was his approach that Dor- i

publisher of the extreme
’

left New York Post, complained: “Murrow asked Oppen- •

hel^r only questions that tended to put him in the iMst irassible light The impression left with the unin- .

^“ **“* °* * ® Mur-row did not ask anything which would have raised .doubt concerning the character of his protagonist.”
selwting pictures and statements heavily

'

weighted m a left-wing direction, Murrow has similarly '

subjects. His antN
so obviously loaded against the '

Wisconsin senator that even anti-McCarthyites. like
'

and Saturday Review’s Gil-
bert Verdes, onticized the way it was edited.

Not qpce, during an intendew with Gen. George C.

Marshall, did Murrow see fit to ask the general a single

question about China, even though Marshall's efforts to

secure a “coalition government’’ (similar to that which
Dag Hammarskjold is now forcing on Laos and the

Congo) greatly aided the Communist takeover of that

nition. When Aimie Lee Moss was accused of being a

Communist, Murrow developed an entire program seek-

ing to win sympathy for her and hatred for investigat-

ing committees. Later, when it was proved conclusively

that Annie Moss had indeed been a Cmnmunist, Mur-
row said not a word.

Murrow has consistently defended people like Alger
Hiss, J(dm Stewart Smrvice, Harry Dexter White, John
Paton Davies, and Owen Lattimore. He has seldom
missed an opportunity to smear Chiang Kai-shek. Hq
has time au! a^n attacked those few men in public

life who ever twk a tough stance against communism.
Two years ago, after a Murrow telecast accused busi-

nessmen of using call girls to land customers (a kiniF

of “hidden persuaders” technique), Murrow—who often

y criticized government agencies for refusing to reveal :

their sources of information—^refused to reveal the
sources of his information on prostitution to the New
York district attorney.

But periiapa the most damning charge that can be
leveled against Edward R. Murrow is that he has never

.yet thought it necessary to devote a telecast to the
internal Communist menace, despite the number of
Communist spies unearthed in the government, and de-

spite the irrefutable proof of Communist operations in
the United States. Because he has not done that juid

because of his inability to reco^ize the enemy h# is

supposed to fl^t in his new position, we consider,Jiim

a poor choice for the job.

J'S-ga'IATlO?
‘

IMDIANAPCIJS
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Poor Choice

The appointment of newscaster Edward R. iviur-l

row to the important post of head of the United States)

Information Agency, which serves as the nation’s over-

seas public 'relations arm' raises some disturbing ques-l
tions. Not about his ability as a proved performer—

S

there can* scarcely be doubt about that—^but whether
|

that ability has been used wisely during his news ca-

reer. After analyzing the highlights of that career, we I

believe not just that Murrow is a poor choice for

the USIA position., Perhaps with the exception of one!
or two others of the news fraternity, he is probably the

|

worst choice possible.

As the nation’s highest’ paid newsman, the somber
'

Mr. Murrow is ’not apt to be awed by his new post.

But neither is he apt to adopt or carry out the tough

anti-Communist stance his position necessarily de-

mands. For time after time, Murrow has taken the I

*'soft-on-communism” approach in his role as news-
^

man, using the* purported objectivity of CBS’s cameras'

I

to grind out grist for his propaganda mill.

Most Murrow propaganda efforts are generally well

known. One of his more infamous ones was his TV ^

interview with J. Robert Oppenheimer! right after the

pro-Communist physicist’s security clearance was re-

voked by the government. During the show (which the

’Fund for the Republic paid to have distributed through-

out the world) Murrow did all he could to whitewash
Oppenheimer. So blatant was his approach that Dor-

othy Schiff, extreme leftist publisher of the extreme
left New York Post, complained: "Murrow asked Oppen-

j

heimer only questions that tended to put him in the
I

best possible light. The impression left with the unin-

formed viewer was that of a hero and a martyr. Mur-
row did not ask anything which would have raised

doubt concerning the character of his protagonist.”

M Carefully selecting pictures and statements heavily

weighted in a left-wing direction, Murrow has similarly

eilitorialized on dozens of other subjects. His arti-
1

McCarthy telecast was so obviously loaded against tie
Vi^'isconsin senator that even anti-McCarthyites, lil;e

Commonweal’s John Cogley and Saturday Review’s Gll-

b^l1;'5erdes, xriticized the way it was edited.

^
Not once, during an interview with Gen. George C.

M^arshall, did Murrow see fit to ask the general a single

~^uestion about China, even though Marshall’s effort? to

fcecure. a "coalition government” (similar to that wliich

|Dag\ Hammarskjold is now forcing on Laos and the

Cong\>) greatly aided the Communist takeover of that

latiom When Annie Lee Moss was accused of being a

Sommiinist, Murrow developed an entire program seek-

ng to win sympathy for her and hatred for investigat-

ng committees. Later, when it was proved conclusively

hat Annie Moss had indeed been a Communist, Mur-
ovkt said not a word.

Murrow has consistently defended people like Alger
Jiss, John Stewart Service, Harry Dexter White, John
’aton Davies, and Owen Lattimore. He has seldom
nissed an opportunity to smear Chiang Kai-shek. H^
las time a:u! ajain attacked those few men in public

life who ever took a tough stance against communism.
Two years ago, after a Murrow telecast accused busi;

nessmen of using call girls to land 'customers (a kincF
|

of "hidden persuaders” technique), Murrow—who often

^criticized government agencies for refusing to reveal

their sources of information—refused to reveal the

sources of his information on prostitution to the New
York district attorney.

But perhaps the most damning charge that can be
j

leveled against Edward R. Murrow is that he has never ^

-yet thought it necessary to devote a telecast to the

internal Communist menace, despite the number of
Communist spies unearthed in the government, and de-

spite the irrefutable proof of Communist operations in

the United States. Because he has not done that, and
because of his inability to recognize the enemy is

supposed to fight in his new position, we cons^ider^Jiim
|

a pc'or choice for the job.
^
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HUMAN EVENTS , February 17, 1961

Edward R. Murrow—New USIA Chief
He Promises to Tell the Truths Even When Not Flattering to the US

S
OMEWHAT STARTLING was the announcement that
President Kennedy had named Edward R. Mur-

row to head the United States Information Agency
and to direct the broadcasts of the Voice of America
to the world.

The announcement promptly sent shivers down
the spines of hardened anti-Communists. For the
services which Murrow will now direct have been
operated by the US Government for the majoi’
purpose; of combatting the gigantic Communist
propagaifcla efforts to tarnish America's *hmage"
abroad.

Yet, the record cleai'l.y^ demonstrates that Edwai’d
Roscoe Murrow has consistently presented biased,
one-sided accounts of life in America which, not
surprisingly, wei*e frequently given further global
circulation by Soviet agents foi- their own devious
ends.

And he has done all of this in the name of “truth."

Which, Murrow now says, he intends to do with

the USIA, “Whatever is done,” he observed,

“will have to stand on a rugged basis of truth.”

And he proposed to have the USIA tell the truth

“even when it’s not very flattering” to ourselves.

These remarks give rise to the following questions:

Is Murrow contending tliat the USIA has not been
telling tlie truth? And what is thei*e in Murrow’s
career which would indicate tliat he, himself, has

ever stood on “a rugged basis of truth"? And
what does he mean by tlie “truth" anyway?

These are not just philosophical questions. For
they go to the heart of Edward R. Muri’ow's

capacity to lead a truth-telling venture against the

around-the-clock Communist defamation of Amei'ica.

For the truth is that if a foreigner had relied

solely on Edward R. Murrow's “social dociimen-

tai’ies" for a picture of America, that picture would
undoubtedly have been of a nation dominated by
witch-hunting “McCarthyites," whei’e prostitution

is a prop to mei'chandising in American business,

where evil landowners exploit helpless migratory

laborers, etc., etc., etc.

Moreover, Edwai’d R. Muri’ow has rarely shown
any clear understanding of the ci’uel advei’sary

against which this nation has been pitted all these

years in a life-and-death struggle. Yet, through

a clever build-up based on his saturnine good looks

and a taut doomsday voice, he has managed to

project a virile authority on world affairs. But it

is an authority based on left-wing cliches picked

up from associations with the likes of V. K. Krishna
Menon, whom Murrow has known since the late

thirties.

The most recent example of his muddled thinking
on communism was provided last December in CBS's
annual “Yeai/s of Ci’isis" talkfest in which the net-
work’s correspondents were questioned by Murrow.

“Howard," Mun-ow asked Howard K. Smith, “it

is now possible, don’t you think', in this country
to engage in a sen'ous discusslur) i-egarding tire

recognition of Communist China?"

And Smith, obligingly, said that it was, noting
that “Mr. Chester Bowles has spoken very boldly
on the subject in the past and I presume he v^il] , . .

speak more boldly on it in the future."

“It’s less a recognition of Red China than a
recognition of reality'" chimed in Alexander Kend-
drick.

Aiid here yon '^ce fhn Ed Mfn-ro7t' te^dinuive. His
q If es I i0 n .

r>/ c o ti rs
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: h is

f)‘cquenf I //-expressed thesis that sveh topics as recog-

nition of Red China have been ruled out by lehat

he once described as ^'setf-appointed fear-b/ ceding
a/bitrrs of v'hat is rifjht and n-hai Is irrongC {The
tn.ith is that the subject has been passionately
discussed for y/xxrs—and even on Mur/'o/r's ovni

piog/amsH

Yet Ed Murrow, himself, is a self-appointed

arbiter of what is right and w'hat is wi/ong.

He has, through the yeai’s, taken it on himself to

deliver unfair, genei'alized attacks on veterans
oi-ganizations, Ameidcan businessmeii and his own
industry. He has constantly bemoaned the fact that

Americans are too affluent. “We haven’t had the

experience in the last two wars of the other

countries, nor the scars of the British, French and
Russians," he declared in 1958. “Not having had
the experience, we need the understanding to make
ourselves a little more sensitive, apprehensive and
generous and this is a terribly difficult thing to do.

It may be impossible. 1 don’t know."

One wonders what Murrow is talking about

—

particularly when one realizes that he has been

earning over 8200,000 a year, living in a seven-

room Park Avenue apartment and on a farm in

Pawling, N. Y. Non-conformity has paid off quite

well in Murrow’s case.

It was in 1959 when Murrow narrated an expose

of the use of sex in business, in which anonymous
voices, identified only as those of call girls, press

^
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agents and businessmen, described how prostitutes

were engaged to help swin^ business deals. The

hour-long production became known as “Murrow’s

call-girl show.” The National Association of Manu-

facturers accused Murrow of the same smear tactics

that “he alleged were used by the late Senator Joseph

E. McCarth}’, a man whom he pilloried unmercifully

and unfairly,” It also charged that the “chief

beneficiary” of the broadcast was the labor unions

“who desperately need something to divert the

public spotlight from their own wrongdoings to the

sins of business, even if, as in this case, the ‘sins’

turn out in the end to be mostly a hoax,” And the

NAM repeated the New York lotirml-Anemn's

contention that the bi'oadcast was “a prize package

for the pi’opaganda machine of international com-

munism,”

W'liich, indeed, it turned out to be,

_As did the more recent Mui’row telecast on

.migratory farm workers entitled “The Harvest of

Shame,” an hour-long documentary of US farm

conditions which provided a major windfall for Iron

Curtain apologists. The production was labeled

more fiction than fact by the American Farm

Bureau Federation, which said, among other things,

that it was “shocked at the lack of responsibility

demonstrated by the Murrow clique.” And the

other day. Congressman Robert H. Michel (R.-lll.)

published an exhaustive analysis of the Murrow-

narrated documentary in the Conijressmil Record,

winding,up with this observation:

“And finally, Mr. Speaker, since Edward R.

Muri'ow, a co-producer of this show, has recently

been appointed by President Kennedy as Director

of the US Information Agency, I hope that he

will not find it necessary to distort the facts so

grossly as was done in ‘Harvest of Shame’ when

he enunciates our position and policies to the rest

of the world

"

Ed Mui’i’ow’s penchant for distoi’ting the facts in

his search foi’ his version of the “truth” was once

noted bvT-of all people—Mrs. Dorothy Schitf, pub-

lishei' of the ultra-liberal New York Post. In fact,

back in 1955, Mrs. Schiff actually criticized Murrow

-one of eggheadery's outstanding heroes~as

"biased.”

And—praise be the mark!—Mrs. Schiff, in the

process, also belted another of eggheadery’s sterling

characters. Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.

Occasion for this untoward event in the history

of US “liberalism” was a 1955 decision by the Alcoa

Co. to cancel sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It

Now” show.

Ordinarily the event would have aroused passion-

ate denunciations of Alcoa for capitulating to the

“know-nothings,” the New York Post's favorite term

for anti-Communists, Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed

out that Alcoa had continued sponsorship for a

year after Murrow’s telecast ripping the late Senator

to pieces, about which the female pub-

L
Pagnip

. ,

lisher apparently had no qualms. The “proverbial

straw,” she wrote, may have been the “sympathetic

interview conducted by Murrow , , , which seemed

biased in favor of Oppenheimer.”

By all ADA (Americans for Democratic Action)

rules, Murrow had no choice but to be “sympa-

thetic” with Oppenheimer, objectivity notwith-

standing. To respectable conformists, lack of ob-

jectivity is sin only when indulged in, say, by a

Fulton Lewis or a George Sokolsky. It was

perfectly proper in the case of an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff, whose newspaper rarely could be

accused of ever reporting a fact straight, neverthe-

less was troubled by Murrow’s Oppenheimer tele-

cast, It “worried” her, she reported, “because the

Oppenheimer case does not seem to me and other

libei’als, such as former Senator Benton and Secre-

tary for Air Finletter, a clear-cut issue on which

-liberals can make a fight.”'

Thus, Mrs. Schiff conceded the government might

have acted wisely in suspending the physicist’s

“Q” clearance. She added:

“Murrow asked Oppenheimer only questions that

tended to put him in the best possible light. The

impression left with the uninformed viewer was

that of a hero and a martyr. Murrow did not ask

anything which would have raised doubt concerning

the character of his protagonist. Why, for instance,

was Oppenheimer in favor of research on the

H-bomb in 1944 but opposed in 1949? Was not the

moral issue the same?”

Many a New York Post reader, iniii'ed to a steady

diet of hair-raising tales of villainous “McCarthyite”

activities, by now must have swallowed their ADA

buttons in amazement. For Mrs. Schiff went on to

criticize the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Re-

public for distributing film versions of the inter-

view.

“1 deplore this,” she wrote, “because those who

see it will not have read the huge amount of material

in the case. They will leave reinforced in what

many of them would prefer to believe-that a great

man has been grievously wronged.”

It is one of those ironies that through the years

Edward R. Murrow’s “objectivity” has been highly

touted. A gushing New Yorker profile actually

reported in late 1953 that “among the public men

who have commended Murrow for his fairness is

Senator Joseph McCarthy.”

An admiring associate was quoted as asserting

that Murrow is “too much a fanatic about being

a reporter to throw in a lot of opinions when he

thinks the facts will make the point by themselves.”

A
nd there, in a nutshell, is the Murrow technique

-the painstaking selection of facts which “will

make the point” he wants made. Murrow is a

master at this technique, having employed it for

years on radio. On TV, he has perfected the

technique of editing film in a manner shrewdly
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calculated to illustrate any point he wants made.

Yet, as he sits back, puffing a cigarette, he is able

to appear the acme of objectivity.

For example, in his TV coverage of a dispute

between Indiana’s American Legion and the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, the Legionnaires were

made to look like a collection of Fascist-minded

crackpots, while the civil libertarians appeared like

decent small-town folk. As the New York Herald-

Tribune’s John Crosby summed up the total effect:

"Mr. Murrow showed the two meetings-the

Legion’s and the Civil Liberties Union-jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of

the Legion’s to the democratic reasonableness of

the Union’s . , . Murrow simply pre.sented the facts

(and the faces) and let them speak for themselves.”

Murrow’s selection of faces is typical of his

technique. Writing of another “liberal-conserva-

tive” imbroglio, telecast by 'Murrow,'-the New York

World Telegimn and Suns Harriet Van Horne

commented on a New Jersey right-wing women’s

group as consisting of “American Gothic-types, grim

as granite.” Apparently, Murrow’s liberal gals

would put Marilyn Monroe to shame.

Murrow’s unfair use of film never was more

vividly demonstrated than in his telecast which made

McCarthy look like a giggling psychopath. Even

the Senator’s most vehement critics will admit he

was anything but that. The New Yorker's Dick

Rovere, for example, called him “a political figure

of the first rank , . .
quite possibly an authentic

genius.”

For the most part, liberals applauded the hatchet-

job. But there were a few significant exceptions.

The Saturdai/ Review's Gilbert Seldes, for example,

as much as he despised McCarthy, nevertheless was

troubled. “The people who roared with delight,”

he wrote, “should ask themselves quickly how they

would have felt if the same technique had been

applied to someone they liked-for example, to the

Stevenson whom McCarthy so coyly called ‘Alger-

1 mean Adlai.’
”

McCarthy, of course, made his “coy” observation

as a political partisan during a political campaign.

Whatever his meiits. McCarthy never claimed to

be “impartial.”

Murrow, however, claimed to be an “impartial”

commentator who aimed at presenting all sides

of an issue. '

The fact is, as the anti-McCarthy Coniiiioniccrtrs

John Cogley pointed out, certain other commenta-

tors, through a different selection of film, easily

could have shown McCarthy to be “a man on a

shining white steed-infinitely reasonable (and)

wholly without self interest ... I believe film foot-

age could be found to suggest these noble attri-

butes.”

Cogley pointed out that the “Murrow show has

set a potentially dangerous precedent which those
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who are now applauding it may find good reason
|

to regret in time to come.”
|

The wonder is that Murrow has been able to get
|

away with it. In 1955, for example, when the then
j

Senator Knowland suggested a blockade of Red \

China as a method of freeing imprisoned US flyers, i

Murrow recorded a Stanford University lecture by
|

Professor Thomas Bailey, who had declared that
|

blockades, at best, were futile, and, at worst, could
|

lead to war. Murrow’s only editorial comment was
I

that Bailey was not famous. “But after all,” he I

added, “knowledge and judgment are not necessarily I

linked to fame.” I

The New York Post’s Jay Nelson Tuck gushed I

over this exhibition of “courage,” Murrow, the TV I

critic contended, “had cut [Knowland] into small, I

goi’y splinters.” The fact Murrow did not present I

Knowland’s side of the argument appeared iinim- I

portant. I

This telecast demonstrated still another facet of I

the Murrow technique-that of letting others, like I

Professor Bailey, do his fighting for him, Murrow I

has even dipped into the classics and has quoted such I

figures as Lincoln, Diogenes, Mark Twain oi’ Holmes I

on contemporary affairs about which none of them I

could possibly have been expected to have had I

advance judgments. Quoting the ancients, however, I

permitted Murrow to make his points without I

appearing to be giving his own opinions. I

I

O
NCE Murrow concluded a broadcast, tluisly:

“Bertold Brecht, German poet-and an exile ]
himself-put it this way: ‘A man can be free even I

within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. I

And whoever once had it, can never lose it. For I

while the body can be bound with chains, the spirit I

can never!’” I

Few listeners probably knew that Brecht was then il

Soviet Germany’s leading “cultural light,” Needless |
to say, quoting a Commie on "freedom” is absurd, I

Muinw ks occasmalhj em voiced opimis i

dmlly. .4s lolien he pooli-pohed llien Atlonien 1
General Rrownell's charges against the late Hanij I
Dexter lYhite, misting the ‘)mictice" of accusing I

a dead man of espiomge ‘Without producing evi- I

dfw" could well “be applied to you or to me." In I

effect, he acciml Emhower of condoniiig “false I

acawafions.” (Curiously, Ike later ices’ to defend I

Murrow as a “friend,” when McCarthy struck hack I

at the conmenlator,) I

Murrow long has been in the forefront of those I

opposed to “harsh” security measures. He has I
defended Alger Hiss, John Stewart Service, John I

Patou Davies and Owen Lattimore. The latter I

acknowledged Murrow’s assistance in June, 1950, I

when he published Ordeal by Slander. I

“Before 1 could speak foi' myself,’’ wrote Latti- I

more, Murrow “kept the record straight by re- I

peatedly drawing attention to the fact that nothing I

had been proved against me. Later, by . .

,

using I

recordings, he gave me a national foriip
2
*for my own, I
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so that millions of people could hear me speaking
for myself, in excerpts from my testimony/’

In private life, Murrow has gone to bat for others
suspected, with cause, of left-wing sympathies.
He testified in behalf of one Joe Julian, a radio
writer who brought a libel suit against ‘^Red

Channels” for listing him among ”pro-Communist”
show folk. (The suit eventually was dismissed by
Judge Irving Saypol.)

Although Murrow has persistently berated anti-

communists in government, including Richard M.
Nixon, Senator Mundt and Scott McLeod, he has

never devoted much time to exposing the evils of

communism. He constantly underrates the Red
menace, both internationally and. at home.

‘T yield to no one in my desire to root out

subversion,” he declared in 1954 on receiving the

- Freedom House Award. (According to a I’eceiit

count, Murrow has I'eceivecl over 150 awards from
various liberal organizations.) “But I insist on a

. broad definition for subversion. 1 call subversion

anything that subverts our political order, whethci*

. it be giving active aid to an enemy or curtailing the

freedom of the clemoci’acy to deal with its own

.
imperfections.”

^Vhat Murrow was saying, in elfect, was that

those who fought subvei’sion were as subversive

as the subvei'sives they were fighting. You figure

it out!

In February, 1955, when debate was raging on
the Formosa issue, Murrovo- interviewed Prinie

Minister Nehru for “See It Now.” A “great states-

man” in Marrow’s book, Nehru, as was to be'

expected, urged a sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek.

Previously Murrow had leaped on the US Military

and US Naval Academies for I'efiisiiig to permit

cadets and midshipmen to debate the question of

recognizing Peiping. And Senator A. Willis

Robertson, a Democrat, told the Senate he “re-

gretted” Marrow’s attitude. The Virginian pointed

out it was US policy to oppose UN admission of

Peiping. Since every boy who enters a service

school is subject to military regulations, he added,

“they have no more light to publicly challenge the

foreign policy of the Commander-in-Chief than do

the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

“Ml’. Murrow’s word for today that it is better

to debate a decision before it is reached than to

debate the decision afterward is a good theory

when properly applied,” Robei’tson concluded.

Needless to say. the WoH:rr has frequently

pi’aised Murrow. This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But the Communist rag

does not usually praise anti-Communists. The

Worker, for example, was particularly exuberant

over Murrow’s telecast of the case of an Air Force

Reserve Lieutenant adjudged a security risk.

Following the telecast the Defense Department was

flooded with protesting letters. Consequently, the

then Air Force Secretary reversed the Air Force’s

earlier jj^cisiom

In 1955, the Worker praised Murrow for his

telecast on “book-burning.” Murrow had dug up

a Los Angeles housewife, Mrs. Anne Smart, who

had been circulating a list of books she considered

objectionable in school libraries. Admittedly some

of the listings were debatable. But it was Mrs.

Smart's contention that the unguided distribution

of certain books could do damage to the mentally

immature and emotionally volatile. This is pretty

much what Senator Estes Kefauver, no book-burner

he, had been saying in his then current pornography

probe.

Although Mrs. Smart had her say for a few

moments, the net effect of the Murrow telecast was

to hold hei’ up to ridicule. Murrow apparently did

not realize that, in protesting, Mrs. Smart was

exercising her rights, as an American. Only in a

dictatorship is a private citizen pi'evented from

making such criticism.

Whatever the merit.s of her argument, Mrs.

Smart was willing lo stand up and tight for her

convictions—unlike the school librarian whom

Murrow’s cameras showed in silhouette, sup-

po.sedly frightened lest her identification lead to

reprisals.

Murrow’s Sophisticated summation of the results

of the Los Angeles controversy was: “Five Irmned

books have been returned to the shelves; ten are

still missing. VVe can only deduce from this opera-

tion that some of our books are missing.”

And, a good tiling, too, considering that one of

the “missing” books is one in whidi Pearl Buck

interviews Mrs. Paul Robeson—an anti-US treati.se,

natui’ally.

Murrow, of course, has every right to defend pro-

Communist books. And he is fully entitled to his

left-wing views. He has no right, however, to claim

to be a disinterested observer. As he himself once

stated to the New York Herald Tribune, “1 have

never known a completely objective reporter. Each

man is to some extent a prisoner of his own
experience.”

But all of this hardly qualifies him to represent

American opinion abroad as Director of the US
Information Agenoy.
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Th^ Murratjv Myth
The Truth About the $250,000-a-Year

CBS Commentettor

mit anything which might cre-

ate havoc with anti-anti-Com-
munist mythology that, with
low bow, it must be recorded that
the publisher of the New Yoi'k
•Post,” Dorothy SchitT, has Just
criticized Edward R. Murrow as
"biased."

Since Murrow is one of egg-
headery’s outstanding heroes,
having had the "courage” to de-
molish Joe McCarthy with craft-
ily-edited film, the fact he was
criticized by Dorothy SchlflT
news, indeed.

Big news. too. considering
Mrs. Schlff. in the process, also
belted another of eggheadery’s
sterling characters. Dr.- J. Robert
Oppenheimer.
Mrs. Schiff. whose apparently

unedited copy appears weekly in
the "Post,” referred June 19 to
Alcoa’s recent decision to cancel
sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It
Now” TY show.

Ordinarily, the event would
have aroused passionate denui
clatlons of Alcoa for capitulating
to the "know-nothings.” the
"Post’s” favorite term for anti-
communists.

Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed
out that Alcoa had continued
sponsorship for a year^ after
Murrow's telecast on McCarthy,
about -which apparently she has
no qualms. The “proverbial
straw.” she wrote, may have been
the “sympathetic interview con-
ducted by Murrow . . . which
seemed biased in favor of Oppen-
heimer,"
By all AI?A rules, Murrow had

no choice but to be "sympa-
thetic” with Oppenheimer. objec-

N. W.» Wa6hlnffton 6. D. C.)

proved by the persons quoted,
often are refreshing. Indeed.)
“Murrow." she - said, “asked

Oppenheimer only questions that
tended to put him in the best
possible light. The Impression
left with the uninformed viewer
’as that of a hero and a martyr.
Murrow did not ask anything
which w'ouid have raised doubt
concerning the character of his
protagonist. Why. for instance,
ras Oppenheimer in favor of re-
search on the R-bomb in 1044
but opposed in 1949? Was not
the moral issue the same?’
Many a “Post” reader. Inured

to a steady diet of hair-raising
tales of villainous “McCarthyite’"
activities, by now must have
swallowed their Stevenson but-
tons in amazement. For Mrs.
Schiff went on to criticize the
Ford Foundation’s Fund for the
Republic for distributing film
versions of the Interview.
"I deplore this.” she wrote,

‘because those who see it will
have" read the huge amount of
material in the case. ’They will
leave reinforced in what many
of them would prefer to believe
^that a great man has been
grievously wronged.”

say, an American l.,egiori
Post had protested the Ford’s
film in this manner, the “Post”
undoubtedly would have cried,
“censorship.” o

tu
Cii

tivity notwithstanding,
spectable conformists, lack of ob-
jectivity is sin only when in-
dulged in, say by a Fulton Lewis
or a George Sokolsky. It’s pei
fectly proi»r in the case of a
Elmer Davis or an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff Is ‘Worried’
For example, the “Herald Trlb,a

une’s” TV critic, JohnL,^Crosb 2^
has frequently assailed Fulton
Lewis as a “biased" observer.
Yet. last year, he actually praised
the fact that Murrow, in com-
mitting mayhern on McCarthy,
“did it without even a pretense
of impartiality.”
Mrs. Schiff. whose newspaper—according to some unkind wits

-^never could be accused of ever
reporting a fact straight, never-
'-heless. was troubled bv MurroM^’i
" 'ppehhelmei*^ telecast. It “-wor-
ried” her, she reported, “because
the Oppenheimer case does not
seem to me and other liberals
such as former Senator Benton
and Secretary for Air Finletter,
a clear-cut issue on which lib-
erals can make a fight.”

Mrs. Schiff, thus, conceded the
government might have acted
v/isely in suspending the phy-
sicist’s "Q” clearance. And, lest
she stand alone in her heresy to
“liberal” conformity, she pointed
out two other ADA-approved
celebrities were ip agreement.
(Mrs. Schiff’s occasional disclos-
ures of sentiments privately ex-
pressed. though usually disap-
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Touted by ‘New Yorkers’
It is one dt those ironies that

through the years Edward R.
Murrow’s “objectivity” has been
highly touted. A gushing “New
Yorker" profile actually reported
in late 1953 that “among the
public men-who have commended
Murrow for his fairness is Sena-
tor Joseph McCarthy.”
An admiring associate was

quoted as asserting that Mur-
row is “too much of a fanatic
about being a reporter to throw

lot of opinions when he
thinks the facts will make the
point by themselves.’
And there, in a nutshell, is the

Murrow technique — the pains-
taking selection of facts which
“will make the point” he wants
made. Murrow is a master at
this technique, having employed
it for years on radio. On TV, he
has perfected the technique of
editing film in a manner shrewd-
ly calculated to Illustrate any
point he wants made. Yet. as he
sits back puffing a cigarette, he
is able to appear the acme of
objectivity.
For example, in his TV

erage or""a dlspufe^between Thdif"
American Legion and the

American Civil Liberties Union,
the Legionnaires were made to
look like a collection of Fascist-
minded crackpots, while the civil
libertarians appeared liKe decent

11-town folk. As John Crosby
summed up the the total effect:.
'Mr. Murrow showed the two
meetings—the Legion’s and the
Civil Liberties Union— jumping
back and forth from the regi-
mented atmosphere of the I>e-

to the democratic reason-
ableness of the Union’s, . . . Mur-

simply presented the facts
and the faces) and let them

speak for themselves.
Murrow’s selection of faces is

typical of his technique. ’Writing
of another “llberal”-‘-conserva-
tive” imbroglio. telecast

those who are now applauding it
may find good reason to regret in
time to come.'

'The wonder is that Murrow:
has been" able to get away with
it. despite such recent criticism.
He still is able to present one-
sided bias as objective radio-TV
coverage. A few months ago, for
example, when Senator Know-
land suggested a bloqkade of Red
China as a method for freeing
imprisoned U. S. flyers, Murrow
recorded a Stanford University
lecture by Professor Thomas
Bailey.
Bailey " told his students that

blockades, at best, would be fu-
tile. and. at wiorst, they could
lead to war. Murrow’s only edi-
torial comment was that Bailey
was not famous. "But after all,”
he added, “knowledge and judg-
ment are not necessarily linked

I fame.”
The New York "Post’s” Jay

Nelson ’Xhek gushed over this
latest exhibition of "courage.”
Murrow, the 'TV critic contended,
“had cut [Knowlandl into'small,
gory' splinters.” The fact Mur-
row did not present Knowland’s
side of the argument appeared
unimportant.
This telecast demonstrated still

another facet of the Murrow
technique—that of letting others,
like Professor Bailey, do his
fighting for him. Murrow . even
I’ill dip into the classics or cite
such as Lincoln, Diogenes, Twain
or Holmes on contemporary af-
fairs about which none of them
could possibly have been expect-
ed to have had advance judg-
ment."!. Quoting the ancients per
mlts Murrow to make his points
ithout apearing to be giving his

own opinions.
At times. Murrow will quote

the living, as when he read some
'‘New Yorker” verse by E. B
White, attacking loyalty investi-
gations. Or- when he recalled

pose U.N. admission of Peiping-
Since every boy who enters
service school is subject -to mili-
tary regulations, he added, “they
have no more right to publicly
challenge the foreign pbllcy of
the Commander-In-Chief than
do the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

'Mr. Murrow’s words for today
that is*.better to- debate a deci-
sion before It is reached than to
debate the decision afterward is
a good theory when prope.rly ap-
plied,” Robertson concluded.

Pet of ‘Daily Worker’
Needless to say, the “Daily'

Worker” frequently praises Mur-
This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But.thej

President Eisenhower’s urging to
Dartmouth students “not to e

"

in to the book-burners.”
Once Murrow concluded _

broadcast thusly: “Bertold Brecht,
German poet—and an exile him-
self — put it this way: ‘A man
can be free even within prison
walls. Freedom is something spir-
itual. And whoever once had it.
can never lose it. For while the
body can be bound with chains,
the spirit can never!’ ”

Few listeners probably knew
that Brecht is Soviet Germany’;
leading “cultural light.” Need

^

less to say, quoting a Commie
1 "freedom” is absurd.
Murrow occasionally will voice

opinions directly. As when he
pooh-i>oohed Attorney General
Brownell’s charges against the
late Harry Dexter White, insist-
ing the “practice” of accusing s
dead man. of espionage "without
producing evidence” could well
.be applied to you ^r to me.” Ln
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Murrow, the New York "World-
Telegram and- Sun’s” Harriet
Van Horne commented on a New
Jersey right-wing women’s group

consisting of “American
Gothic types, grim as granite.’
Apparently, Murrow’s "liberal’
gals would put Marilyn Monroe
to shame.
Murrow’s unfair use of film

never was more vividly demon-
strated than . in his telecast
which made McCarthy look like a
giggling psychopath. Even the
Senator’s most vehement "'critics
will admit he’s anything but. The
"’New Yorker’s” Dick Rovere, for
example, called him "a political
figure of the first rank . . . quite
possibly an authentic genius."
For the most part, “liberals’

-ipplauded.- the .-hatchGt-4ob.._^;^iJt
there were a few significant' ex-
ceptions. The "Saturday Re-
view’s” Gilbert Seldes. for ex-
ample, as much as he despised
McCarthy, nevertheless, was

("ffecCrJTe' ae'eused 'El^nhbwer of
condoning "false accusations.’
(Curiously, Ike later was to de-
fend Murrow as a "friend,” when
McCarthy struck back at the
commentator.)

Opposes ‘Harsh’ Security
Murrow long has been in the

forefront of those opposed
“harsh” security measures. He
has defended Alger Hiss, John
Stewart Service, John Baton
Davies and Owen Lattimore. The
latter acknowledged Murrow’

_

assistance In June, 1950, when he
published "Ordeal by Slander.'
"Before I could speak for my-

self,” wrote Lattimore, Murrow
"kept the record straight by
peatedly drawing attention to the
fact that nothing had been
proved against me. 'Later,

. usirig recordings, he gave
a national forum of my own,
that millions of people could
hear me si>eaking for myself, in
excerpts from my testimony.’
In private life. Murrow has

goiie to bat for others suspected,
with cause, of leftwing sympa-
thies. He testified in behalf—r^f
Joe Julian, a radio writer who
had brought a. libel suit against
"’Red Channels” for listing him
among "pro-Communist” show
folk. ('The suit eventually was
dismissed.)
Although Murrow. has persis-

tently berated anti-Communists
in government. Including Vice
President .Nixon and the State
Department’s Scott McLeod, he
has yet to devote a single telecast
to the evils of Commimism.
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troubled,
“The people who roared with

delight,” he wrote, “shoiild ask
themselves quickly how they
would have felt, if the same tech-
nique had been applied to some-
one they liked—for example, to
ihe Stevenson lyhom McCarthy

5 sO .coyly called ‘Alger—I mean
^

Adlai.’ ”

4 He Gets Away With It
McCartlny. of course, -made his

coy” observation as a political
partisan during a campaign.
Whatever his merits. McCarthy
never claimed to be “impartial.”
Murrow, however, claims to .be
X “Impartial” commentator,

who. working in a new zdedium,
supposedly aimed at presenting
all sides of an Issue.
The fact Is, as the“ anti-Mc-

Carthy “Commonweal’s” John
Cogley pointed out, certain other
commentators, through a differ-
ent selection of film, easily could
have shown McCarthy to be “a
man on a shining white steed -

—

infinitely reasonable (and) whol-
ly without self interest. ... I be-
lieve film footage could be found

suggest these noble attrib-
utes.'’
Cogley pointed out that the

'Murrow show has set a poten-
tially dangerous precedent which

Communist rag does not usually'
praise anti - Communists.’ The
’Worker,” for example, was par-
ticularly exuberant over • Mur-

telecast of the case of an
Air Force Reserve lieutenant ad-
judged a security risk. Following
the telecast, the Defense Depart-
ment was Hooded with protesting
letters. Consequently. Air Force
Secretary Talbott reversed the
Air Force’s earlier decision.
More recently, the "Worker”

praised Murrow for his telecast
on “book-burning.” Murrow had
dug up a Los Angeles housewife,

'

Mrs. Anne Smart, who has. beers-
circulatlng a list of books she
considered objectionable in
school libraries. The list included
books by Richard Wright.. Carl
Sandburg. Mark Van Doreri, Bill
Mauldin. Dorothy Canfield Fish-
er, Pearl Buck and others.
Admittedly some of the listings

are debatable. But It was Mrs.'
Anne Smart’s contention that the
unguided distribution of certain
books could do damage to the
lentally Immature and emqtt

ally volatile. This is pretty much
what Senator Estes Kefauver, no
book-burner he. has been spying
in his qurrent pomography
probe.
Although Mrs. Smart had her
y for a few moments, the net

effect of the Murrow telecast
to hold her up to ridicule.

Murrow apparently does not re-
alize that, in protesting, Mrs.
Smart was exercising her rights
as an American. Only in a dic-
tatorship is a private citizen
prevented from making such
criticism.
Whatever the merits of her

argument, Mrs. Smart was will-
ing to stand up and fight for her
convictions —- unlike the school
librarian whom Murrow’s cam-
eras showed In silhouette sup-
posedly frightened lest her Iden-
tification lead to reprisals.
The telecast inadvertently

pointed up some real "book-
burning.” It seems librarians
don’t like to read the books.
Anyway, the unidentified librar-
ian objected to a new Los An-
geles regulation requiring that a
book has to.be read before it is

-~!3 i rjpBK!

‘"‘shocked” with this, ' inslstl:
that librarians usually folloj
“expert” recommendations mac
by the American Library Ass<
ation. As reported in "Humi
Events” for June 11, 1955, thej
•ecommendations usually
leftwards, while conservati\lj
books are discounted.
Murrow’s sophisticated s

matlon of the result of the
Angeles controversy was:
banned books have been returnee
to the shelves; ten are still missi
ing. We can only deduce fro:
this operation that some of oui
books are missing.”
And, a good thing, too, con-

sidering that one - of the “miss-
ing” books is one In which Pearl
Buck interviews Mrs. Paul Robe-?

ti-United States trea-
tise naturally.
Murrow, of course, has every'

right to defend pro-Communist
books. He Is fully entitled
left-wing views. He has no right
however, to claim to be a.disin
terested ob^rver. 'As he himself
only recently stated to the New
York “Herald Tribune,” “I have
ne-ver- known a completely ob-
jective reporter. Each man is to
some extent a prisoner of hid
own experience.” And that goes'
double for Edward R. Murrow!

Filipino Reds to Infiltrate
Catholic Organixation

MANILA (NO—PhiUppin
Commimists have been instructei
to Join or infiltrate the ranks o
the Legion of Mary and Cath

i,.wr wx UXXA XXXUXll51X1 . XiC _T* j.

menace, both internationally and
at home.

Ltong before Ike decided to go
the Sumrdlt, Murrow was

urging negotiations - with the
Kremlin, claiming In 1953 “new
tides” were running in Moscow
following Stalin’s demise. He was
particularly critical of the State
Department’s refusal to accede
to Winston Churchill’s proposal
for a meeting with Malenkov.
Murrow said American “hatred
and hystef-ia” should not-be per-
mitted to prevent the Big Three
meeting.
Although, Iwlurrow as yet has

refrained from declaring for
recognition of the Peiping re-
gime, he has done everything
but.
Last February, when debate
as raging on the Formosa issue,

Murrow Interviewed Prime Min-
ister Nehru for “See It Now.”
Nehru, who is a "great states-
man” in Murrow’s boiok, urged a
sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek, as
w^as to be expected. Murrow. as
usual, avoided asking any em-
barrassing questions of Nehru.

Prior to that, Murrow leaped
1 West Point and Annapolis for

refusing ' to permit cadets and
midshipmen to debate the ques-
tion recognizing Peiping. Senator
A. Willis Robertson, a Democrat,
told the Senate he "regretted”
Marrow's attitude.
The Virginian pointed out it

was Unlte^^ States policy to op-

tured" ' documents ~ "recently ~de"
classified by Army intelllgenci
here.
The documents, presented

members of the Senate commit
tee on national defense and se
curlty, also show that the Red
have been told to try to infUtrat
the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., stu
dent organizations and othe
youth groups, the “lower brack-

of the government and o;
the Army.
The following are some e.x

tracts from the documents:
Contact men . . . should b<

instructed to Join or InfUtrat
Catholic , organizations like th-
Legion of Mary, Catholic Action
etc.”
“The organization of a Com

munist Youth League answer
one of the basic needs of ou
movement. . . . The Inflltratlo
of the C.YJLi. Into existing mai
youth organizations would I

'

done also with the View of sei
ting up a fractional branch. Til
Y.M.CA.., the Y.W.C-A.. fraternA
societies, and social clubs are
some of those which might
entered into for this purpose.

Improving Living ConditiorJ
Living conditions in this worl|

would improve considerably
everyone followed the advlifl
they give to others.

IZE TABLCT AOVER 1

I WILL BOTH BEHErir.
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am hopeful that we can gain early hear-
ings on this legislation and that we shall

have the measure before the House
promptly.

SELF-HELP FOR EDUCATION
(Mr. POFF asked and was given per-

mission to address the House for 1 min-
ute and to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. POFF. Mr. Speaker, I have intro-

duced again this. year the same bill I

introduced in the last Congress incorpo-
rating the essentials of what has come to
be known as the Scrivner plan. The bill

bears the number House Joint Resolution
63.

In the last Congress I opposed the
Federal grant-in-aid program for public
school construction. I did so for a num-
ber of reasons. First of all, according to

the reports of the Education Study Com-
mittee of the Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations and the White
House Conference on Education, there is

no crisis in the school construction pro-
gram w-hich the States individually can-
not meet without Federal money gifts.

Secondly, I became convinced that Fed-
eral aid grants w^ould delay rather than
stimulate school constniction by local

school districts and that a Federal grant
program w^ould penalize local school dis-

tricts w^hich have already built all of the
schools they need. In a speech on the
subject, I pointed out the grave policy
issues with reference to private and
religious schools which such a grant pro-
gram would raise.

Primarily, however, my reason for op-
posing the program was my fear that
Federal dominion and control, either im-
mediately or by progressive future steps,

w^ould follow as an unavoidable conse-
quence of money gifts. Believing as I do
that the Federal Government should not
control our local school systems in any
measure, I was unwilling to lend my sup-
port to such a dooropener.

Entirely aside from the foregoing rea-
sons, there is yet another compelling
reason w-hy the Federal Government
should not launch itself upon this new
aid-to-States program. The Federal
Government can give to the States
nothing w^hich it does not first take from
the citizens of the States, and the amount
it gives back is the difference between
what it takes and what it costs to ad-
minister the program, w^hich cost has
been estimated as high as 30 to 35 per-
cent of total appropriations.
The bill which I have Introduced

would save these overhead expenses,
preclude the danger of Federal control

and enable the individual States to build
their 6wm schools, according to the judg-
ment of their own ofiBcials wdth money
collected from their own citizens. My
bill provides in part as follows:

That 1 per centum of all income taxes
collected on Individual and corporate Income
under Federal statutes shall be deemed to be
revenue for the State or territory within
which it is collected, for use, for educational
purposes only, without any Federal direction,

control, or interference.

My bill further instructs the Federal
Internal Revenue Directors in each State

to transfer this money to the State
treasurer Thereafter, no Federal of-
ficial would have any control over it

whatsoever, and it would be spent under
the exclusive direction of State educa-
tion officials for educational purposes
only.

In fiscal year 1956, the Federal Gov-
ernment collected from all the States

and territories in personal and corpo-
rate income taxes a total of $62,972,969,-

000. Under this plan, $629,729,690

would be returned to the States for

school purposes every year so long as
needed. Virginia’s share, based on 1956
income taxes paid, would be $7,387,070.

I understand that the principles of

this bill have been incorporated in bills

introduced' or to be introduced by sev-

eral Members of the House. I earnestly
trust that the committee which has
these bills in charge will give them a
sympathetic hearing and that this plan
will be substituted as an alternative to

the proposed Federal grant program
which cannot fail to thrust our local

school systems into the handcuffs of

Federal control.

'‘THE HARVEST OF SHAME”
(Mr. MICHEL (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend
his remarks at this point in the Record) .

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, last No-
vember 25 the CBS Television Network
produced a show by Ed Murrow and Fred
Friendly entitled “The Harv^est of

Shame.” Following this presentation I
received a number of calls and commu-
nications from my constituents express-
ing their consternation that such condi-
tions as presented in this, sorcalled
documentai*y should exist in this country.

Recently the APL-CIO sponsored a
shoW'ing of this TV production for Mem-

' bers of Congress. As a matter of fact it

took place on Monday, January 30.

I have asked for this time today, Mr,
Speaker, to point up some obvious mis-
representations and inexcusable omis^
sions of this CBS presentation, “Harvest
of Shame.” The American Farm Bureau
Federation did an excellent analysis of
the film and using this as a basis, to-
gether with other information re-

searched by my office, I should like to set

the record straight to answer those con-
stituents of mine who have expressed
their concern, and to let all the Ameri-
can people for that matter, know pre-
cisely what the true picture is concern-
ing our migratory farmworkers.
In the first place, throughout this prO;

duction, the term “migratory labor” is

employed as though it included local

workers who are not migratory, or that
the term is synonymous with the total

number of farmworkers. Actually, the
domestic migratory labor force consti-
tutes only about one-ninth of all such
laborers in the United States. Another
one-ninth are from Mexico.

I feel that it is a serious and inexcus-
able omission that this broadcast does
not give credit for the progress that has
been made in recent years, namely, in
housing facilities, the adoption of more
modem Jaws by the States, valiant
efforts made by local authorities, the up-

trend in the farm wagi rates, and other
vei*y important factors. Failure to cite

these improvements gives false impres-
sions.

The opening scale Is what this show
calls a shapeup for migrant workers in

Florida and the opening comment is:

“This is the way the humans who har-
vest the food for the best fed people in

the w^orld get hired.” Then, one farmer
looks at this and says. "We used to own
our slaves. Now we just rent them.”
Now, in the first place in these days,

only a very few people are hired through
the procedure just described, so it is not
at all typical. In the second place, un-
der the circumstances Involved in this

particular situaUon, how else can har-
vest w^orkers be employed: that is,

pariicularly when many farmers need
only a few workers or need help for only
a few days and many persons are seek-

ing such emploment? A more common,
and certainly a more judicial term for

such work is “day haul.”

Why did not these show producers
explain that the U.S. Employment Serv-
ice, in cooperation with State employ-
ment offices, promotes this type of

employment? Would it have spoiled

their show? As a matter of fact, the
Department of Labor requires farmers
to cooperate in day-haul programs
whenever feasible as a condition of eligi-

bility for interstate recruiting of do-
mestic workers and/or the hiring of

Mexicans.

This is a strange type of reporting

—

the cub type—especially in a show that
purports to be a documentary presenta-
tion. This is a far cry from the popular
and accepted professional understanding
of v.^hat a documentary is and should
be.

Even more surprising is the realization
that if this is a slave-labor practice, is

it not odd that it is sponsored and en-
dorsed by the U.S. Department of Labor?
An old and commonly used propa-

ganda trick resorted to in this show is

the quoting of a person or persons with-
out naming them. This nresents an
image to the viewer without backing it

with facts. Furthermore, It is used by
those who want to avoid responsibility
for the accuracy of the quotation.

In the introduction, the statement is

made that “it is the 1960 grapes of wrath
that begins at the Mexican border in
California and ends in Oregon and the
State of Washington.” Now, I feel it only
right to recall that the people depicted
in the “Grapes of Wrath” were homeless
and came from the I>ust Bowl area.
They were seeking any kind of work at
all—at the depth of the depression

—

when no work was available. Certainly
this is, to say the least, out of date, and
one can only think, deliberately so in

\1ew of the information now available
to anyone who takes the trouble to ask
for it.

Now, let us look at today’s scene. On
the west co^ in these days farm
migrant workers not only are looking for
work, but finding it easily, and at fairly

decent wages, as I shall show presently.

In fact, average pay In the three States
aforementioned, as of July 1, 1960. as
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At this point I find it difficult to im-

pro\ e upon the phraseology of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation release

sent to my office. It says:

As Indicated In the above table In a dif-

ferent connection the wage data shown are

cash wages only and are substantially under-
stated because (1) they include no valua-
tion for housing, room and board, meals,
food, transportation, water, electricity, fuel,

and other prerequisites provided to farm-
workers and (2) these official estimates do
not include earnings of piece-rate workers
who commonly earn more per hour or day
than workers employed on a time basis.

It certainly is misleading, and grossly
so, to represent what one woman said
that she made and to fail to balance this
statement with readily available average
wage data from official sources.
Some of these wage rates may not be

high compared with wages paid to skilled
industrial workers, but they are high in
relation to what the farmer earns from
employing them; accounting for the
rapid adoption by farmers of new tech-
nology which is reducing migratory la-
bor employment at a rapid pace.
Whatever the situation relative to

farm wage rates may be. it certainly is

also inadequate reporting to fail to note,
whatever the situation may be. that it is

improving. Between 1950 and 1960 farm
wage rates increased 47 percent accord-
ing to reports of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, despite declining farm
prices and incomes. It is a fair assump-
tion that the woman just cited above
who was presumed to have earned $1 a
day was apparently not working very
hard. The minimum rate for picking
beans, the work that she was engaged
in, in that area was 60 cents a hamper.
Most workers will have little difficulty
picking two hampers or more an hour.
The worker was questioned during the

Murrow-Priendly production concerning
her children whom she said she had not
left in a nursery because it would have
cost her 85 cents and she did not have the
money to pay for it.

What the picture failed to note is that
this worker’s husband has had a full-
time permanent job at the Okeelanta
Sugar Refinery since 1956 and earns
$83.50 a week as reported by the Tampa
Tribune of December 7, 1960.

Still another instance of inadequate
reporting is brought to my attention in
the Murrow-Priendly production which
referred to the regulation of transporta-
tion of produce and cattle, and then goes
on to say that

—

Only six States have laws providing for the
safe transportation of migrants wMthin their
borders.

Failure of the show to note that the
existing regulations of the Interstate
Commerce Commission relative to the
transportation of workers by motor ve-
hicle seems an inexcusable oversight.

Legislation authorizing this has been
in existence since 1956 and fairly com-
prehensive ICC regulations have been in

effect for several years. To fail to men-
tion this cardinal fact is certainly error
by omission and gives a distorted untrue
picture of the situation. Incidentally, no
agricultuial organizations opposed the
enactment of the legislation authorizing

the issuance of these regulations. This

also is not mentioned. How could the

producers of this show overlook the fact

that Secretary of Labor Mitchell has

commented on the number of serious

accidents in which people have been

killed purely because there is no inter-

state standard with regard to safety?

Although it is imderstandable that Sec-

retary Mitchell might be misinformed in

this respect, it is inconceivable that the

producers of "Harvest of Shame," hav-

ing devoted 9 months to this subject,

would not know of the existing regula-

tions.

Another misleading scene appears in

this show. It depicts overloaded trucks

filled with farm workers, but it fails to

note that these are trucks hauling

workers to nearby fields near their

homes, leaving the viewer to supose that

they are trucks heading for distant

points. The trucks pictured would not

be in compliance with ICC regulations

for interstate travel. Had this scene and

these facts been cited, this scene would

have had no useful part in the show.

And still another point. The film

pictures an accident involving a truck in

which 21 migrants were killed. This

accident occurred 3 years ago. Every

form of transportation is subject to acci-

dent. Yet the film gives no evidence

that injuries to migrant workers per mile

traveled i*uns any higher than for other

groups of travelers.

At still other points in the script the

narrator inteiwiews workers who invari-

ably turn out to be persons with large

families. One has 9 children; another

has 14; still another, 5; and still another.

8 or 9 girls; and finally, one with 9 chil-

dren. It really taxes the imagination to

understand how it is possible to avoid a

social problem when people who do not

own their own homes and who do not

have a permanent job have families as

large as these. In any event it is a little

hard to understand why some people

think farmers are to blame for this situa-

tion. Yet that Is the implied inference

running through Mr. Murrow’s produc-

tion.

Mr. Murrow says in his production

that there are 600,000 of these migrant
children who must be educated. At this

point may I point out the testimony be-

fore a subcommittee of the Senate Edu-
cation and Labor Committee given on
May 2, 1960, by Mr. Ralph C. M. Fiynt,

Assistant Commissioner of the Office of

Education, who said:

No accurate national figure of the total

number of migrant children exists, but esti-

mates range from 350,000 to 500,000.

A still lower figure is cited in the fol-

lowing quotation from Farm Labor Fact
Book, page 111, by the U.S. Department
of Labor:
Approximatley 400,000 different individuals

at some time of the year engage in migra-
tory farm work. This figure excludes some
150,000 dependents who travel with the mi-
grant workers.

I call your attention to a paper dated
September 4, 1959, entitled "Employment
and Child Labor of Migrant Children,”
which is furnished to the Farm Bureau
Federation and is cited by me in this ex-

tension. It was issued by the Office of

Education and it says the Department of

Agriculture estimates that in 1954 there

were about 320,000 children under 18

years of age who were, dependent upon
the earnings of migrant farmworkers.
Nearly half of these migrated with their

families, including about 100,000 chil-

dren less than 14 years of age.

Even if we recognize the fact that a

serious problem of education of migrant
children exists, we see no valid purpose
in exaggerating the size of the problem.
The film’s portrayal of large migrant

families is another distortion of facts.

Some migrant families may be large; but
obviously most are not. The official es-

timates cited above regarding the num-
ber of migrant children compared with
correct data relative to the number of

migrants discloses this fact beyond the
shadow of a doubt.

As to Mr. Muitow’s assertion that

—

The U.S. Office of Education reports that
the migratory workers have the highest rate
of illiteracy in the coimtry. Approximately
1 out of every 500 children whose parents are

still migrant workers finishes grade school.
Approximately 1 out of every 5,000 ever
finishes high school. And there Is no case
upon the record of the child of a migrant
laborer ever receiving a college diploma.

We have inquired of the Department
of Education concerning the source of

this information. But we have not been
able to find it. The Farm Bureau Fed-
eration furthermore repoi*ts that they
have read a mass of repoi*ts furnished
to it by the Office of Education without
finding anything to support these esti-

mates. Further inquiry shows that even
the Secretary of the President’s Com-
mittee on Migratoi-y Labor and the staif

of the Senate Migratory Labor Subcom-
mittee camiot give us the source of this

infoi*mation. Mr. Harvey Poole, a Ne-
gro leader of Belle Glade, Fla., deeply
resentful of this slur, has completed a
list of children of migrant workers who
have received college degrees. Further-
more, according to Sam Mase, a staff

writer of the Tampa Tribune, by De-
cember 5 Ml*. Poolers list of migrant
children who had received college di-
plomas had grown to more than 100
persons: and this is only a small seg-
ment of the migratory fai*m labor force.

Further interesting light Is thrown upon
this subject according to the Farm Bu-
reau Federation who advises us that the
records at Lake Shore High School in

Belle Glade, Fla., showed that more than
30 percent of the graduates of that high
school during the past 5 years have been
migrant children—and that more than
20 percent of them have gone on to

college.

I fuither call to your attention the
fact that the Friendly-Murrow produc-
tion fails as usual to reflect the major
progress that has been made in this
respect in recent years. I call to your
attention the Report to the President on
Domestic Migratory Farm Labor of the
President’s Committee on Migratory
Labor, which says on page 17 to 18:

There Ls a definite trend, particularly sinco
1954. of Increased and sustained interest
on the part of State departments of educa-
tion, local school districts and communities,
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reported by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture are as follows:

fni wjiKv imj'incnts California Oregon Wash-
ington

I'vr month with Jmn.sn.

I’or month with hoard
$295. 00 $240. 00 $204. (Kt

mid room 215. 00 m. 00 200 . on

I’cr hour with honso
Per liourwitlmut hoard

1. M 1. 1.5 1 . 21

mid room 1.22 1.21 1 . 20

Com(iositeruteiHir hour. 1. 182 1. 102 ' I.2KJ

Real earnings are substantially under-
stated by the foregoing figures for two
main reasons: They are merely cash
wages received, and not do not reflect

any valuation whatever for the prere-

quisites that are provided to workers,

such as housing, meals, transportation,

a supply of water, electricity, fuel, and
so forth, and they do not include esti-

mates of piece-rate earnings even though
workers paid for piecework commonly
earn more than those paid by the hour.
And now, here is another great big

surprise. The next sentence of the
script says:

It Is the story of men and women and
children who worked 136 days of the year
and averaged $900 a year.

When improperly used without ex-

planation, these statistics, from the an-
nual repK)rt of the Department of Agri-
culture, are grossly misleading. It re-

minds me of the city editor who said to

his newest reporter, “Did you check the
facts? If you did not, and evidently you
did not, you simply have not got a story
unless the facts stand up under close

investigation. They don’t, so you haven’t
got a story.”

A breakdown of these figures shows
that the total hired farm labor force
varies from 900,000 persons in winter
months to 2,800,000 during the last sum-
mer harvest season. It is important to

note here that the harvest labor force
includes hundreds and even thousands
of local people who never migrate to seek
farm work. Among them are children,

retired persons, housewives, and others.
These people work only a few weeks a
year on farms at the harvest period and
are not in any sense of the word mem-
bers of the farm labor force. Most of

them are interested only in local jobs
of a temporary nature and never have
been, nor are they now, migratory
workers. Others in considerable num-
bers seek employment on the farms of

neighbors after their own harvesting
is done and then call upon their neigh-
bors to help them bring in their own
crops,

To add all these groups together and
give the impression that all are con-
stantly migrating is little abort of out-
right, criminal misrepresentation. And
the producers of this show have cited

these data without making any refer-
ence whatever to available statistical

information. Nor have they inter-

spersed any explanatory interpretations,
although they easily could have done so.

Another gross inaccuracy occurs
when, part way through the script, the
narrator says

:

Prom towns like this throughout Florida
and throughout the South, the 2 or 3 mil-

February f

>llon move out on their annual migration,
which ends In late November. They carry
with them whatever they possess.

And near the end of the script, Mr.
Murrow asks

:

Must the 2 or 3 million migrants who help
feed their fellow Americans

—

Here we have still another surprise.

Not only is this statement totally inac-
curate. but the producers of this show
knew it was inaccurate. A Columbia
Broadcasting System press release dated
October 20, 1960, announcing the broad-
cast referred to the estimated 3 million

workers who migrate with America’s
ripening crops. The next day, the press
relations director of the American Farm
Bureau Federation wrote to a certain
Mr. David Lowe—who actually filmed
the production and who, I am told,

has previously contacted the Farm Bu-
reau Federation—and informed him
that the total number of migratory

farm workers was far fewer than 3 mil-
lion and even provided him with refer-

ences to verify the facts.

It is interesting to note at this point
that page 111 of the Farm Labor Fact
Book, published by the Department of

Labor, and cited in a press release sent
out by ,the Farm Bureau group over
the signature of then Secretary of Labor
Mitchell reports:

Approximately 400,000 different individuals
at some time of the year engage in migra-
tory farm work. This figure excludes some
150,000 dependents who travel with the mi-
grant workers, and a roughly equivalent
number who remain in the home base areas.

More recent and detailed data is re-

ported monthly by the U.S. Department
of Labor in Farm Labor Market De-
velopments in which monthly estimates
of the estimated employment and origin

of seasonal hired agricultural workers
are reported. Data for the latest 12-

month period are as follows:

Emploj/tnent. of ^icaaonal foi onoorker.^

Total
soasonal

Foreign
(mostly

Doincstie workers

farm labor
omploymcnt

Mc.Kican
workers) Total Local Aligrant

195!) Xovcinhor . S2.S

Thovfiartd^

185 038 49.3 14.5

l>(;comlx!r 309 97 m 248 ,54

19(4) .laniiarv m 77 20.5 233 •12

J'’o,hniarv 328 72 250 218 38
Xlmcii :i00 71 238 205 31

Ai»ril 417 81 ;t3o 284 .52

May - 700 '109 057 v5t3 111
1,225 137 1,089 807 222

.lulv 1. 200 123 1.077 784 293
^Vugust,.. 1, 112 133 979 719 29,3

SrptemhtT. 1.282 184 1.099 848 2.5

1

Oeloher. - 1.310 230 1,079 823 2.50

Now please not that, although there
might have been a few thousand more
persons looking for work—but not many
more than that because July is a peak
harvest month in most areas during
which almost all farmers who grow crops
have a high requirement of labor—the
greatest number of domestic migratory
workers employed in any month during
the 12-month period shown in the fore-

going table, was 293.000 in July 1960.
Assuredly this is a sizable difference
from the 2 to 3 millions cited by Mr.
Murrow.
The Farm Bureau people tell me that

their letter to Mr. Lowe calling his at-

tention to the error was acknowledged
by telephone accompanied by a promise
that they would take another and closer

look at their statistical data. Another
disappointing surprise, at least, to me.
was that the only apparent result of the
protest was that the 3 million cited in

the press release was scaled down to 2 or
3 millions in the Miirrow-Friendly tele-

vision production itself.

I protest that this is not honest report-
ing and I submit that this also is an un-
derstatement. 'The facts were available.
The error was pointed out. I cannot
come to any other conclusion than that
this was gi’oss misrepresentation and
that the explanation offered was any-
thing but a lame one.

still another inconsistency comes to

my attention, At one point the narrator
asks a migrant: “How much did you

earn?" Tlie reply was: ^*One dollar.”
The presumption here, although not
clearly stated, was that the dollar was all

that worker earned for that day. I sub-
mit that the average viewer could with
understandable justification assume that
this pay situation was normal.

Furthermore, in the opening scene,
a man

,

trying to assemble a crew of

workers is quoted as saying, “Over
here—75 cents a day we’re paying to-
day.”

Actually, the facts are quite different
and they are readily verifiable to any-
one who wants them. Data on farm
wages are reported in great detail by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
This data, for July 1, 1960—presumably
about the date when most of the pic-
tures in “Harvest of Shame” were
filmed—are as follows—from Farm La-
bor, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
July 11; 1960:

U.S. average wage rates paid bp farmor.
as of July 1, 1960

Basis on which wages are paid;
Per month with house S200. 00
Per month with board and room, 149. 00
Per week with board and room. 36. 75
Per week without board and
room 47. 50

Per day with house 5 . 30
Per day with board and room.. 6. 90
Per day without board and
room 6. 50

Per hour with house . 92
Per hour without room or board. 1 . 02
Composite rate per hour (cal-

culated from above data),., .812
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and private organizations to provide for the

educational needs of migrants.

The producers of this show must have
looked far and wide to discover the most
dilapidated type of housing that they
could find for the script, and it shows
a number of views of. tumbled-down
housing facilities occupied by migrants.

The television production does not bal-

ance this showing of the worst housing
with comparable presentation of rela-

tively good housing, provided to farm
workers in many areas, nor does it ade-
quately, reflect the fact that the provision

of good housing for a period of a few
weeks is a tremendous financial burden
that farmers have sought to meet as best

they can and are meeting to an extent

not made clear at all by the picture.

This in spite of the fact that improve-
ments in migratory labor housing which
have been and are being made are
recognized easily by anyone who is at all

close to the situation. To quote from
one of the numerous sources, the U.S.

Department of Labor, in ’ a publication

titled “This Is How 12 Camps for Migra-
tory Workers in Agriculture Are Oper-
ated,” the preface says.

The responsibility (for providing adequate
housing) Is being met with steady and
progressive improvement • in housing for

.
migratory workers.

At one point Mr. Murrow said that

—

Some migrants have tried to leave tlie

endless migratory stream.

And he adds

:

Wherever this happens, the f local shim
areas expand.

Although a substantial number of
migratory workers do settle down every
year and become permanent residents
of many communities resulting in the
creation of slum areas, most of them do
so without any adverse effect on the com-
munity. Such migrants commonly be-

come permanent farm employees’ super-
visors and many of the farmers for some
find jobs outside of agriculture.

Another fallacy which we noted with
some surprise is the idea given by thig

production that the migrant somehow
is caught .in a trap from which he can-
not extricate himself. This may be true
of some workers who have limited skills,

but to many the door is open and many
use it. The facts brought to my atten-
tion also show that as far as finding
permanent farm jobs is concerned about
the only absolute prerequisite beside
physical is willingness.

The number of misstatements and in-

ferences that occur in this production
seem endless. And still another point,

the narrator asserts that the employ-
ment of Mexican and other foreign work-
ers “depresses the wage scale of the do-
mestic migrants.” The only inference /
that can be drawn from this incomplete -

statement is that the use of the wora
“depresses” makes one feel that farm

j

wages are being driven down by tlSe
^

presence of these workers. Actually,
nothing could be further from the tru|h.

Farm wages in the decade between
1950 and 1960 Increased 47. percent a^,
cording to official reports by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and In all areas
farm wages increased by approximately

the same percentage: and please note
that this was during a period in which
farm prices and farm incomes actually

were declining. We 'find another im-
probable suggestion of facts at another
point in this production when the narra-
tor questions a minister about his crew
leaders. The minister says that

—

•The grower pays them 45 cents to pick a
crate of tomatoes and then they go around
and pay the laborer 12 cents at the most.

Of course, it is quite true that some
crew leaders do not treat their workers
fairly, but it is equally true that many
farmers get blamed for the practices of

their crew leaders.

The facts, so wildly improbable, that

are stated in this production lead me,
and would lead anyone, to the general
assumption that the producers of the
show question many people and carefully

select the most extreme adverse reac-
tions and conditions and' then report

them in such a marmer that they mislead
the viewer to suppose that this situation

is normal.
As to the breadline scene toward the

end of the program, the commentary
say.s that this happened in the United
States in 1960 and that this is a line of

human beings waiting. for a ration of

canned goods, milk, and bread. The facts

are that the breadline of hungry mi-
grants appearing in this documentary
was not a current situation according to

Sam Mase writing in the Tampa Trib-
une, who said the two representatives

of the sponsors, Philip Morris. Inc., were
sent to Florida to investigate complaints
of the Murrow-Friendly production.
Tliis scene, it was learned, represented
instead a period several years ago when
a big freeze -destroyed' most of Florida's

vegetable crops leaving migrants unem-
ployed.

Certainly the public is entitled to un-
biased ''and factual presentation of the
issue in any television production that
is proclaimed to be a documentaiy. In
siunmary, I can only say that the pro-
ducers of this show shirked their ele-

mentary responsibility of honestly re-
porting what they depicted. It is a
highly colored propaganda job, not only
does the production mislead the public

but the farmers are irreparably damaged
by the image given to the general public
by this production. I cannot express too
strongly my conviction that the public
and the farmers have a right to expect
our television broadcasting companies to
do a more objective presentation of any
factual situation and certainly to be more
objective than they were in their presen-
tation of “Harvest of Sharne.’-^
And finally, Mr, Speaker, since Ed-

ward R. Murrow a coproducer of this

,^how has recently been appoint^ by
President Kennedy as Director on the
U.S. Information Agency, I hope fcat
he will not find it necessary to distortlthe

facts so grossly as was done in “Harvest
of Shame” when he enunciates ouiy po-
sition and policies to the rest of(f the
world. ^

POLARIS WEAPONS SYSTEM
(Mi*. HOSMER (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend

his remarks at this point in the Record.)
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, I heed

not remind this body of the niany hopes
which bore fruit with the completion
at the first Polaris submarine and of its

successful missile tests last summer

—

2 years ahead of schedule. This revolu-

tionary concept has incited the acclaim
of the free world—and the envy of those
who would bury us. It has been lauded
at home and abroad as the atomic war
deterrent which should restore a degree

of stability between nations on both
sides of the Iron Curtain.

It is an instrument of war, but con-
ceived, developed, and perfected by a
nation Avhose greatest desire is to live

in peace with all nations. But in these
times to live in peace, is to live in
strength. Our strength can be main-
tained only as long as we are receptive

to new ideas and new developments.
The recent decision by the Secretary

of Defense to aim our first nuclear

-

powered cruiser, the U.S.S. Long Beach,
with the Polaris missile demonstrates
that our Defense Department is going
ahead with new ideas and exploiting
technological progress.
But what does this mean in terms of

our national defense posture? . First, Mr.
Speaker, it signifies a determined ef-

fort to maintain part of our nuclear
retaliation on the high seas, free to

move on 70 percent of the world's sur-
face—with no fixed address—but away
from our populated cities and industrial

,

centers.

No longer will our fixed missile sites
be the sole concern of our antagonists

—

now he must also deal with ah illusive

foe at sea whose precise location is not
known.- - - .

.
-

Mr. Speaker, I believe that the Navy
has some older ships, including World
War II cruisers now in mothballs which
could be readily configured and armed
with Polaris missiles. By utilizing these
ships and the proven Polaris missiles
we can create a mobile, well dispersed
fleet of considerable strength and
versatility.

I strongly endorse the extremely im-
portant decision to place Polaris mis-
siles in the atomic-pewered U.S.S. Long
Beach. The new administration and
this Congress certainly will realize the
value of the Polaris-Lonc/ Beach mar-
riage and will insure that many other
weddings of this type are consumated
in the future.

THE POLARIS PROJECT
(Mr. BELL (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend
his remarks at this point in the Record
and to include extraneous matter.)

Mr. BELL. Mr, Speaker, I would like

to associate myself with remarks just
made by my colleague from California.
He was one of the original supporters of

the Polaris project when some did not
share his enthusiasm or foresight. He
knows of what he speaks. We now have
two Polaris submarines at sea—on sta-
tion ready to respond to our Nation's
needs.

The New York Times—November 16,

I960—published excerpts from Admiral
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Mrs. F. R. Moon

NOTE ON YELLOW. CQRTINUED

Correspondent ' s letter is apparently written
to object to Murrow being In a position of importance
in our Government and is based upon a supposed list of
communists brought home by her daughter. This list,
while not identified by correspondent, is probably one
prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild listing approx-
imately 200 persons in the entertainment field who are
alleged to have communist affiliations. This list includes
Murrow.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated,
is allegedly an anticommunist organization which has
also been responsible for the distribution of anti-
Semitic and anti-Negro material.

Correspondent's two inquiries at the end of

{

her letter are extremely controversial and appear to be
I
more in the nature of observations by her rather than

!
specific questions to which she expects a reply. It is

I

not felt we should make an effort to comment on these
:
controversial Inquiries and they are being intentionally
ignored

.

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent:

1. "The Communist Party Line."
2. "The Deadly Contest."
3. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America .

"

4. Director's Statement Dated April 17, 1961,
Regarding Internal Security.

2
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

inLane
Castlewood-

Pleasantbnj Calif.
November 6, 19.61

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Several years ago when my daughter was in
School in Oregon, she wrote home that- she had seen a

^list of Merican communists which indluded Edward E.

J>aurrow.^ ,I ignored it as being ridi,s^^ous.
'T~ wonder if there may not be cause'-^r alarm.

About that time, Mr. Murrbw resigned from
the Net-Work to take time to think his way through.
The ne xt time he was in the public eye as far as I
knew- he put on a Telecast showing the story of a
rocket- how it is put together- how it functions.
I've heard it said that the Russians -don 't need to
spy. All they need to do is read our magazines.
’We tell' ali we' know".''"" - “ — ^ —

That wae a long time ago now. This past
week- several days in advance- Mr. Murrow had. it
announced on Radio networks that they were planning
to bombard Russia this week- end- turn -on full power
to let them know that their country had exploded the
50 megaton bomb and contaminated the atmosphere With
radi-actlve fall-out, I wondered at the time why
they were telling them ahead of time..

Last night's radio news- no it was TVb
confirmed my reason for questioning. It was reported
that Russia had succeeded in jamming and blocking th©
broadcast.

A child might >^arn his enemy anj. ^3^-/
cornel" Isn’t there something rotten whe^^y^/fe /

Intelligence Agency does that? Isn't there any to
insure an investigation of the State Bepartment? ...

.

//- /-B- <^

/

b6

b7C
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‘iviiirVow Proresrs

Indian and Gang
Films Hurt U. S,

X
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 6 (AP).

—American movies have con-
' vinced people in many countries

'that Indians are still on the

warpath and Chicago still

ro^^ with gang wars^ Edward

R. Murrow told representatives

of the fiim industry,

i

He said films have an ex-

*traordinary impact on people

in emerging nations,

Mr. Murrow, director of the

United States Information

Agency, spoke at a meeting last

night.

1 Mr. Murrow suggested Holly-

wood produce some epics or

t :avelogs which show whd
Americans are, what they arel

like, how they live and whati

they do.

Eric Johnston, president of

the Motion Picture Association

of America, said motioh picture

producers generally accept the

great responsibility imposed *on'

them. He said a survey of the
effects overseas of 1,000 United
States pictures showed 65 per
cent create a favorable attitude
toward the United States and
only 5 per cent an unfavorable
attitude.

The dinner meeting was co-
ordinated by the Academy of
^tion_ Picture Arts and
^Sciences. " ^ ^

—

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED l
,

ig4 my 14 1901

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News

The Evening Star ..v t

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journol-American

New York Mirror

New York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wail Street Journal

Date

i

j\IOV 6
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UNITED STATES GOVERi^ENT

Memorandum
W, C. SULLIVAN

subject:

R. W. SMITH

#

date: March 2, 1962

all information contained

EDWARD R. MURROW DATEj^p-l/-^
DIRECTOR / /

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tolson

yfohr

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosj^Et^^ ^
Sull^rf

Tele. Room .

Ingram —^

Gandy

scheduled, betore the

Association_(RQA) at

niTl'mted StatesT

spoke on the evening of February 28, as

jatioaaoi/SiLCQmmittee^ Reserve Officers

le'Sheratoh-Park^Hotel on the subject of Conmimiism in

Prior to his ^Searance on the program,| |had a discussion

with Commander J. P^ha^e^ who is chairman of the National Warfare Committee.
In discussing theVariods topics the Committee hoped to deal with during the

'

RQA convention, Chase revealed that he particularly planned to press an issue

involving Edward R. Murrow, Director of the United States Information Agency.
Chase said he had heard that Murrow had been offered a reserve commission in

the Navy several years ago and had turned it down, allegedly because he did not

want to sign the security questionnaire that was a requisite for it. Subsequently,

(

Chase said, Murrow received the commission, but Chase did not know whether
Murrow had signed the questionnaire or whether it had been waived in his case.

Chase did not reveal the source of his information and did not indicate that there
was documentary proof of it.

Chase said that some time ago he wrote to Murrow asking him if the

rumors he had heard were true and, if so, how he justified his position. Chase
said he received a reply from an assistant of Murrow’ s by the name of I

which, in effect, rebuked Chase for implying that Murrow was not loyal

to his country. Chase was hopeful of getting the committee to draft some
resolution to challenge Murrow on the issue.

"CDB:beg>/®t,

(8)

1 - Mr.. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. De Loach
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - C. D. Brennan
1 - Section tickler

C
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MEMO SMITH TO SULLIVAN
RE: EDWARD R. MURROW DIRECTOR UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY

During] jappearance at the program, Murrow’s name was not

brought up. General Blandford, who is in charge of the Information and Education

program of npnartmpnt nf Defense, was the other guest speaker on the program.
speech, there was a question-and-answer periodFollowing his

for an hour with questions being put to either Blandford or
the subject matter, but Murrow's name was not injected here either.

pepending on

The question-and-answer period was significant, however, in that it

revealed that members of the committee, some 25 in number in attendance at the

program, hold some extreme views. For example, there was extreme condemna-
tion of the Department of State, with implications that it is completely overrun
with communists; the view was expressed by several that we have never been in a >

more perilous situation regarding the potential takeover of this Nation by communists
inside our country, and Admiral A. Jackson who happens to be the president of

the RQA. itself was most vociferous in stating such views. One committee member
delivered an emotion packed tribute to Fred Schwarz and his Christian Anti-

Communist Crusade, stating that it is the missionary zeal of Schwarz which is

the only thing keeping the people of this country alert to the real threat of the

internal danger we face.

Judging from the temper of the men as shown by their views, it would
not be surprising if they took some form of action aimed at challenging Murrow
publicly or otherwise. But after the meeting. General Blandford revealed to

that he also had learned that Murrow was to be a hot issue at the convention

and he said that he doubted if they could go very far with it because they did not

have enough facts to take a strong stand on the matter.

You will recall that we conducted a Special Inquiry investigation of

Murrow early in 1961 in connection with his appointment to his present position.

We ascertained that Murrow had accepted an appointment as a reserve officer iiii

the grade of commander in the Naval reserve on August 25, 1960, but the files of

the Office of Naval Intelligence contained no additional pertinent information about
him.

RECOMMENDATION

- 2 -
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1 - Mr. Flottman

Ibrcli 16, 1962

BBirAKD mscoE Nram
B«ni: Grteasbero, Ctraliiw

Mfftaet is ud« to jottr roqttiif fhot you bt
fnraUM tiM ftsttlts of aay iarostigotlw foiiiictot]
coactrniqg tio eai^tioaod porsoa, i^Mroia Ivonuitioii of
a sQbvorsm liitm vas dovol^d. 1» fWfpIfttt, yoa aro
rofomd to iii JMiMraada ootitlod ”]Idi«iift« Narron^
obicb iroio jnrifiooilsr furaisbod to tbo •ffldo of Naval
latolllgooeo 0* Jaai 7, 1956; Noroabor 27| 1959; aad
Novoabtr 25v 1919*

la oddltim^ aa applieaat-tyyoHrootigatiea
coacoraiag Bdaold toscoO Nturrov oas ooadaOiod hy this Bitnaa
ia 1961 aad tlo rosalts foraisbod tbo mtO Booso oa
Fobntary 29|iad Narob 14, 1961* At tbo liliiost of tbo
Whitt Hoasoi foa art tofonad to tbo offico of tbo
Hoaorablo P. Eomotb 9*Doaaoll, Smial iaalataBt to tbo
Prosidoat, sboald yoa dosiro tbo ctotailoa malts of this
iavostigatioa* (161-296)

ORIG & ONE TO ONI
Req Rec'd: 3-9-62
ALF:
(4) #fCi I

J.u
NOTE: Mr. C. D. Gauthier, ONI, requested a

main subversive files only. He advised that only
copies of investigative reports of the results of-

i'Bvrestigat '

itm
were requested. Reason: Global Strategy Conference to be held
in early 1962.

Bufiles reflect that Murrow has been described either
as a member, sympathetic to, sponsor of, on the mailing list of,
or associated with the following cited ofgsnlzations: Institute
of Pacific Relations, Committee for Care of Young Children in War-
time, Socialist Workers' Party and Industrial Workers of the World:

(Note continued on page 2)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its conteYits are not to be distributed outside your

aqencY, .This is in answer to your request for a check of FBI files.

ivfArif r66m TELETYPE UNIT I
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Edward Roscoe Murrow

In addition, he served on the Advisory Council for the Summer
Session in Moscow University in 1935; acted as English
narrator for the Russian film "Siege of Leningrad"; was in
contact with John Dierke in 1947 while Dierke was attempting
to obtain radio time on behalf of Hollywood personalities
subpoenaed before the House Un-American Activities Committee.
Murrow was a reference on the passport application of
Winston Burdett, who allegedly was a contact of Soviet agents,
and he was associated with Stephen Laird, who has been identified
as a Soviet agent in the United States in 1944.

Murrow has been criticized by "Counterattack*" '

an anticommunist weekly newspaper, in that he allegedly
defended Owen Lattimore, a former official of the Institute
of Pacific Relations. He has been criticized by George
Sokolsky and Westbrook Pegler for his alleged slanted views
on leftist activities. The "Daily Worker," a former communist
newspaper, has both criticized and complimented Murrow'

s

television programs.

2
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Won't Appear at

Soviet Exhibit Here

S
jCJSIA Director Edward R.

^^^^^urr^has withdrawnTas rep-

=^'resentative of the United States

Government at a formal pre-

view of a Soviet exhibition of

children’s art because it iden-

tifies the Baltic republics as

part of the Soviet Union.

The exhibition, being held:
under a cultural exchange

Soviet Children's Art Shown Here.

Page B-l

agreement, is scheduled to

open Monday at Wheaton
Plaza and continue until April
25. Some 700 guests were in-

vited to a preview at 6 p.m.
today.

A statement from the United
States Information Agency

Jr
noted that the United States

Government “does not recog-
nize the forceful annexation
of the Baltic republics by the

.

Soviet Union.”
It said the State Department

earlier had informed the Soviet

Embassy it considered it inap-
propriate for the exhibition to

I

contain materials which iden-
tified the Baltic states as part

of the Soviet Union.
“Since they continue to be

emphasized in the exhibition,

^^^^Mun’ow feels that
' See MURROW, Page A-2"

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MURROW
Continued From Page A-1

not participate in the opening

ceremony.” the USIA said. I

At the Soviet Embassy, a

spokesman said there was no

,

comment on Mr. Murrow’s
withdrawal. Ambassador Ana-
toly F. Dobrynin was scheduled

to speak at the ceremony today.

Informative material issued

in connection with the exhibi-

tion says it includes work of

children of “all the 16 national

Soviet Socialist Republics.” ancf

lists the Lithuanian SSR, the

Estonian SSR and the Latvian

SSR among them.
“The Department of State

and the USIA regret this turn

of events but continue to be-

lieve that the exchange of ex-

hibitions furthers the aims of

the exchange program between
our two countries, namely, to

acquaint the people of the

United States and the Soviet

Union with the life, inr.titutioni

and ideals of one another.f

USIA said.

XL
NOT RECORDaU
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Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

C- (f/
ix'

The Washington Post andx

Times Herald

The Washington Dallv News .

The Evening Star ft ^ (
New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Mirror

New York Dally News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wail Strrfet Joujifial .

Date ,
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il(jl j TolMti .

/

ccmm

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

(MUtROW) O
WASHING T0N-H:BWARB R. BURROW.) DIRECTOR OF THE U.S. INFORMATION

AGENCY, IN EFFEtrinrEWOimrTftWSELT TODAY AS A POSSIBLE DEMOCRATIC
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE IN NEW YORK.

"I*M TOO BUSY RUNNING USIA TO RUN FOR ANOTHER POSITION," MURROW
SAI D .

MURROW *S COMMENT WAS PROMPTED BY PUBLISHED REPORTS THAT MAYOR
ROBERT WAGNER OF NEW YORK CITY HAD LISTED MURROW AS ONE OF HIS CHOICES
FOR THE SENATE NOMINATION TO OPPOSE SEN, JACOB K, JAVITS, R-N.Y.,
IN THIS YEAR’S ELECTION

* •

AIDES SAID THEY WERE ’SATISFIED THAT BURROW’S STATEMENT MEANT HE
WAS NOT LOOKING FOR ANY OTHER JOB OR OFFICE. THEY SAID MURROW WAS
FASCINATED WITH HIS WORK OF RUNNING USIA.

5/2—GE151P

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

'^Js9/ol NOT RECORDED
199 MAY 10 1962

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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MMMHrr, 1863

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN/IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATLa/SMLBVS3^st£

. Honorable Edward
Director
United Statee XtfcHR&atlon Agency
1776 PenneylvaiiSa ATenne, N. W.
Washington SS, D. C.

Dear Mr. Morrow:

Thank you for your letter of Mareh 22nd
eictending the Inritatica for me to attend the screening
and lniffet*receptian cm the evening of April 2nd.

R was OBcfifi^pdiioaBhMi^of you to
think of me but a prior cmnmitment precludes my
presence. I am sure you will understand.

Sincerely yours,

a, Edgar Hoover

MAR2
CO?-' NOTE: We have had prior cordial correspondence with Murrow.

(4 A

;

jlj

f

MAIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT I



UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

March 22, 1963

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I hope it will be possible for you to join Mrs. Murrowj
and me at a screening of recent USIA film and television

productions on Tuesday, April 2 at 8:30 p.m,
,
and for the

buffet-reception which will follow.

Mr.^TolsoTi-

Mr?

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Sullivj

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotti

Tele. Room'
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy.

As you know, our film and television material is not

generally available for screening in this country. We have

assembled a representative sampling of our recent produc-
tions, and it occurred to me that you might welcome an

opportunity to view some of our work.

> i.’
^

We hope that you will be free to join us at the Motion
Picture Association of America, 1600 I Street, N. W. /*on ^

this occasion.

"Would you please have someone let my office kno\^^f '

we ^n look forward to having you with us. My office ftffiha-

ber Is CODE 182-5292. %
Sincerely,

SEC- 61

Edward R. Murrow

8 APR 2 1963 *

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover — /

Federal Bureau of investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

v)

/
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Hie S>eputy Attorney General

i)irector, FBI

OTsAL KIS'I^RY FH€JECT FORMM

b6

b7C

April 30, 1964

\
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t

T

J “X
r.-f

30

Reference is made to your recjiest for informats/o^^"
. i ^ -*.***„ -.V

Ji

a'

CO
m
u.

jj o S
2

c
cc 8
CL
CC

concernins individuals coordinating the captioned projeci.r^.i SJ

to my recent replies concerning sose of these individuals, =
.X(o
o

LU I I I

_]Ct: I—
^4 uj <r

Arr^itiftwai file rovicws have been made ejiu revealed
that Ivfas investigated by this Burgau at
reqaeSt of the btatd [Apartment in o-}^r\'^ 19gl . I

was iavQ!f^ticated under her laaiden nairs.

)

-

jHus iiiVestigatioa resulted fvivorrjJiy la that no
derogatory information v/as developed concerning her diaracter
or loyalty.

With regard td ItMs Bureau’s files
reveal that
conducted ttun«*^ »,r***t ****>»*

brought !!p to date in 1962. Ilie results of these investigatib-rs
xfere fiimished to the filiite House by letter dated February 13,
1962.

.4.

Concemingf
no investigation has h<finn gannitrtnd i>-f liar

files indicate thatL

it is^noted that

investigated by this Bureau in 1942, 1951 , 1952, 1953 and
1960, Hie results of tliese investigatioiss have,been furiiished
to the hhite House . ———

^

This Bureau has not invt^'&iipAted ItaiW tom:
our files contain no pertinent ini-onsation identifiable Ydth li.:.

Coaceming[ ^an investigation of Iriti

t?as conducted by tlie FBI in Febrtnry* 1961, at the request of
the luiite House. Oar files reveai that by letter dated
February 28, 1961, the Attorney General was famished a suit, .ary
of the results of this investigation. Our files cDt^tain nn
additional pertinent infonsation conccmi«!tg{

ibs4^^ -
\7 , -^ /VP'^-7

’(8) ^
j B’l’ 'J tiir J JA<'r/n^'t>

saf)iis63 ffekBWi tiHStED

NOT REeOKDED
MAY 4 1954



The Deputy Attorney Gci^ral

With reference to files
reveal that pursuiiat to the request of tfte wnite House

21, and 29, 1961,
(161 2̂^

An investigation of Schrard^tirrcM

at the request of the I/hlte House in 1961.

J~ A / / j t k>b 7?. M OJi^

r conducted
StosEaries of

tills investigation were furnished to the Wldte House by
letters dated ^larch 1 ai«i 14, 1961, and September 14, 1961.

Tlie above infonsation completes the requests which
yon xaade concerning thirty*six name checks.

NOTE: Per memorandum Scatterday to Rosen 4-15-64 name checks
on the above project are being handled pursuant to Mr. Tolson's
instructions as and when the work of the Name Gieck Section
permits.

The investigation of I [ resulted favorably.The investigation of I [ resulted favorably.
lhas been described as being very liberal

and frequently takes the point of view of the communist.
However, most persons interviewed during his investigations
recommended him highly.

Investigation of revealed an allegation
that while on business for tne commission on Civil Rights in
Alabama, he was running around with women. In addition, he
reportedly criticized the manner in which the FBI conducted
Civil Rights investigations, although he subsequently indicated
he was misquoted and wrote the "Washington Post" so stating.
Although] |was on the "Not To Contact" list in 1961, he
was removea rrom this list in 1963, as lie had displayed a
cooperative and friendly attitude toward the Bureau.

The ! [ investigation revealed ponsiderahle
derogatory inrormation apparently identical with] I

father, particularly concerning his membership or association
with communist front groups. With regard to l I

associates described him as strongly anti-communist. He was
placed on the Bureau's "Not To Contact" list because he questioned
the competency of the FBI in an article and made an unfavorable
review of "Masters of Deceit," He is inconsistent in his stand
with regard to communism and has also been both critical and
favorable to the FBI,

- 2 -



The Deputy Attorney General.

Investigation of Edward R, Murrow indicated while
with CBS he had hired several individuals who had subversive
background. A number of individuals criticized him as
being an"ultraliberal” who exaggerated the fafthtsin United States
society. He has been criticized by counterattack.anti-conmiunist
news letter for defending Owen Lattfriinore and by Sokolsky
and Westbrook Peeler for his alleged slanted views on leftist
activities. He has been criticized and complimented by
"The Daily Worker," The Director has been invited to be a
guest on Murrow 's former T.V,program "Person to Person."
Invitations have always been declined. Mr. Hoover has noted
"I will never have anything to do with anything with which
Murrow is connected."



4

Jiiat 25, 1964

EDUARD R. MURROW
Born: Grtonsboro, North Carolina

In raq>onsf to your request for a check of the
files of this Bureau concerning the captioned individual,
you are advised that an investigation concerning him was
conducted by this Bureau in 1961. Results of this invest!,
gation were furnished to the White House and in the event
you desire the results of this investigation, you are
referred to the Honorable Valter V. Jenkins, Social
Assistant to the President. (161-296)

all / /

Original & 1 - CSC DATt3-i3-i^J—

l

Request Received 6/23/64

§H|^ncb/^ 4 ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its conteiits are not to be distributed outside your

agency. This is in ans^ver to your request for a check of FBI files.

74JUL131964

)



UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BUREAU OF PERSONNEL INVEST]CATIONS

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

ADDRESS REPLY TO

“CrVfL SERVICE COMMlSSrON"

AND REFER TO

AMD DATE OF THIS LETTER

DGBi shorn

PQBl GICENSSOSO, S,

mo*S MIO IH AMERICA, mOME 31, 1960>^196l, page 2101* '

j

TV, radio broadcasting j b* Greensboro, H. G.^ grad. Wash. State Coll.,
j

1930, LL.D* (hoa»)| U* M»C., Mohlenberg Ooll,| Dr* Hnwanities,

HoHina GoH«5 Dr* 'Journajlism, Templei la* «Janet Huntington Brenat®r,

I93ii| 1 son, Charles Casey* Served 2 yrs* as e^g)assn»an and topog-i' ‘

rapher for timber ©ruisers in N* W* Wash.i pres* Kat* Stndtnt Fed*,

1929*^32] asst* dir* Inst* of Internat. Bdn*, charge of foreign offiees,

1932-35i with Columbia Broadeasting ^i^tem since 193^, as dir* of

talks and education, 1935«'37, European dir*, 1937*^^1 war eorrespondent,

1939^15 1 vice presi^nt, director public affairs, now dir.i
new r^»orter aad news analyst j condr* T? programia j Person to Person,

See It Mows has lectured in H* S* and abroad ora Interpnat* relations*

Received a Freedom House Award, l9Shs Emtqy award, 195^* 5>ustee Inst*

of Internat* Mn* j mem* Couneil on Fgn* Relations, Asm* M« Cor«
respondentsi Xioadon (pres* 1924^), Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa ^gma* Au^ort
This is Xiondoni also articles for ednl. jours., etc* Address t Columbia
Broadcasting Bystem, !t85 Madison Av*, Mew fork, M. I*

SII Cheek

FBI condxicted noa»loy«d.ty investigatScn in 1961. No file available*

m response vr-ur mquest
there are f .^tached / meiw o
rupads a;7.8ar to relate

the sub^xi o; yaur in';niry.

T7]ATpn-T..0SUR^
j b i

' ^ "
j

'

%
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ATTENTION

The following documents appearing in FBI files have been reviewed under the provisions ofThe Freedom of

Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552); Privacy Act of 1974 (PA) (Title 5, United States Code,

Section 552a); and/or Litigation.

D FOIA/PA Litigation D Executive Order Applied

Requester:

Subject:

Computer or Case Identification Number:

Title of Case: Section

* File

Serials Reviewed:

Release Location: *File Section

This file section has been scanned into the FOIPA Document Processing System (FDPS) prior to National Security

Classification review. Please see tlie documents located in the FDPS for current classification action, if warranted. Direct

inquires about the FDPS to RIDS Service Request Unit, b2

File Number:

Serial(s) Reviewed

Section

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number:

File Number: Section

Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number:

File Number: Section

Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number:

THIS FORM IS TO BE MAINTAINED AS THE TOP SERIAL OF THE FILE, BUT NOT SERIALIZED.

SCANNED BY DocLab (RMD)

DATE: ATTENTION

LAST SERIAL:
DO NOT REMOVE FROM FILE



2/17/61

^ - !>

alrtel

„c.ss,»0.

To: SAC, Washington Field (161-176) (BSM)
- .'7^

From: Director, FBI /

^

^

SDVARD R. MURROW
SPI

/
i,

“

Re pending report of SA
2/16/61 at Washington, D. C.

dated

Administrative pages of rerep contain information
as to National Committee to Defeat the luadt Bill, indicating
Murrow was on a mailing list of that organization.
Appropriately document this organization. Also furnish
documentations of Winston Mansfield Burdettej
mentioned in administrative pages.

Conduct appropriate investigation to determine
whether Murrow identical with individual nantloned in last
paragraph, administrative page D. in conneotion with the
case regarding] |Set out any necessary
leads immediately.

In the event testimony of before
Special Committee to Investigate Tax Szaapt Foundations
in 1954 indicates he possesses information re Murrow of
his own personal knowledge or additional pertinent
information, he should be interviewed.

Submit copies of nev^paper articles In
"Washington Evening Star" issues of 3/10/54 and 4/7/54,
mentioned page 9 of rerep.

0JA:mp
(4)

.y,

MAIL ROOM EB TELETYPE UNIT
I

a®

EX#t
bTHtRWlSE



# t

Airtel to SAC, Washington Field y
HE; EDWARD R. M0RHOW

V /X”
ĵj

It is noted that Bureau airtels dated 2/8/61,
2/9/61 , and 2/10/61 , directed the attention of WFO to a
number of references to Murrow in WFO files. All
pertinent information in these references must be developed
and reported together with appropriate documentations where
necessary. Any particular items not considered pertinent
should be set forth on administrative pages together with
your reasons not deemed pertinent.

Buded is past. Expedite completion of
investigation



1 - Washington Field (161-176)
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WFO 161-176
JWBteam ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

1 WFO file 100-20947-89 is the report of SA|
I

dated 10/30/50, WDC, entitled, "NATiONAL COMMITTEE
TO DEFEAT THE MIINDT SILT.: This renort reflects that

[made available
the mailing list of the above committee. The mailing list
was marked ”Misc, Indiv.” It was noted that some names
on this mailing list are very influential persons and are
further known for their anti-communist point of view, and
have no sympathy with communists or fellow travelers. Under
no circumstances should the following names be listed as
constituting members of the National Committee to Defeat
the Mundt Bill, but should be referred to strictly as on
the miscellaneous mailing list. Included in the following
list appeared the name EDWARD R, MURROW, c/o of C. B. S.
New York City.

WFO file 65-5735, report of sJ
dated 4/6/51, at WDC, entitled

| |

ESPIONAGE-R, ” This file rp,f1c»PT.«=i rnar. ti ip»<=s at rnf*

Office, Department of State, reflect listed
EDWARD R. MURROW, c/o ^ C, B. S., 4^0 Maaisoli Ave., New York City,
as a reference on his passport application. It is noted
that was employed by C, B. S, and was being sent
overseas as foreign correspondent.

MURROW
The following

?as known to one
indicate that

^ reflects passport rfecords reflect
^JListed EDWARD R, MURROW, 485 Madison Ave., New York

City, as a reference on application for Passport Number 547
which vms issued during 1947, at London, England,



f

WFO 161-176
JWBream

“ (x1 reflects

LI

1

b2
b7D
b6
b7C

Irequested certain designated personson 9/2/43 1

be contacted their recoimnendations obtained of his anti-Nazi
and anti-Pasclst sentiments concerning how valuable his
knowledge of Germany had been in the fight ag^tO^t the Axis.
Among these names was ED MURROW,

of

r
by in which he s

is the lengthy memorandum
tated that EDWARD R. MURROW

of those who have known him and he indicated s6me names on
the list have known him very long and very well.

,i>)

EDWARD R.
reflects
B , S • y

isted
n Avenue,MURROW, 011*66tor, UV

New York City, as a reference in 1953. on an application
for passport for|

[
during 1953,

The following information is furnished with
regard to STEPHEN LAIRD;

Wlectj"

cstated tnat
was on the Executive uornw

“oFTIme^“Tncorporate37~3irTUltT^
ttee of the Spanish Refugee Relief

Committee and on 4/18/40, was in attendance at a meeting of the
Washington Chapter during which meeting if Was voted to
disassociate from the Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign and to
affiliate with the North American Spanish Aid Committee.

The North American Spanish Aid Committee has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

c. reflects ln 4affldavit dated 1/13/56,
pro-communist sentiments in lateadiniLieu expressing

lyju ' B and to have attended Communist Party meetings, but
denied he was a member of the Communist Party./

wtrn fi |le 105-1235-710, page 7, report of SA
dated 9/5/56, WDC, entitled ’’YUGOSLAV EMBASSY

-c-





161-176
eari

IEEQ_Lile 105-4765, Bateau file 105-23372, entitled,
—1

|[S-R and BR, " contains information that
who was born in the U, S. and who later became

a British subject, came to the U. S, in 1953

—

fnrt the purpose
'bf conferring with colleagues in his fielq described
as an independent historian, publicist and broadcaster)

.

It was reported that he may possibly be engaged in espionage
activities on behalf of the Soviet Union. According to
the above report, EDWARD R, MTTRROW -renortedly arranged
a number of appointments for

Hearings before the House of Representatives,
Special Committee to Investigate Tax Exempt Foundations
held on 5/24/54, at WDC, reflect that] Lttorney,
San Erancisco, California—provided testimony. Included
in this testimony, pommented regarding an announcement
of the Summer Sessions at Moscow University which were
reportedly to be held during 1935, and MURROW’s name appeared
on National Advisory Council of American Advisory Organization,

. For information Bureau^ investigation in this
I respect is being conducted during this investigation;
see WFO teletype to New York and Boston dated 2/9/61.

During the testimony and questioning of
U. S, Representative WAYNE L, HAYS, Ohio, stated
point of my objection is that again we have evidence of this
business of name dropping which, if left unchallenged, would
give the general impression to the public at large that ED
MURROW and all these other names mentioned were a bunch of
Communist sympathizers who were trying to actively promote
communism in the U. S. Now, maybe some of the names mentioned
are. I don’t know. But I did want the record to show that
this is the same old tripe that we had a big hassle over
on television a few weeks ago, and I thought then it was pretty
definitely disposed of. If we have anything here this gentleman
can present that has some bearing on the matter, that is one
thing, but to continue this character assassination and so
on and so forth by inference and by saying, ’Well, somebody
told me so, ’ that is something else again.”

It is noted that MURROW' s name was mentioned in
'^1 the connection as indicated above, and therefore it is not
,

\ being placed in the details of this report.



WFO 161-176

LEADS

mSHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

i.

b2

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

Will upon receipt report the results of Ihe follow-
ing lends still outstanding:

1 .

2 .

3.
4 .

5.
6 .

7.

OWT

[
regarding the appointee and wife*

Passport Office
Will recheck Office of Security,
Department of State, regarding the
information furnished in Bureau
airtel, 2/10/61.
Contact with security informants
Will li^erview
Will interview at CBS.

b6
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date:

Washington, D.C.

Field Office File No.! 161-176

EDWARD R. MURROW

Bureau File No.:

Character:

Synopsis:

SPECIAL INQUIRY
all INFORMATION C0N»
HEREIN IS %CLAM Wg

No personnel record at USIA. Employed by Department of
State in 1946. United States Senator JAYITS recommends
favorably. Professional associates recommend favorably.
Credit rating satisfactory for brother, negative regarding
appointee. No arrest located for appointee or brother.
Information at CSC utilized. HCUA and OSI reflect nothing
additional. OSD reflects nothing additional. Information
contained Department of State security file set forth.
AEC, Secret Service, and Army records negative. Appointee
Is Reserve Officer In Navy. Appointee mentioned In speech
by United States Representative REECE. Information con-
tained In newspaper library set forth. Information obtained
In 1959 Investigation of brother set forth. Residence of
brother verified. Copies of *’Human Events" attached.

- P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D.C.

EMPLOYMENT

On February 15, 1961, Personnel
OfjflcBr. Uni ted Statp^ Information Agency AUSlA), advised
SA| [that his agency has no file on EDWARD R,
MURROW. He stated MURROW is a presidential appointee and
until the agency receives information that the appointment
has been approved by the Senate, no file Is set up.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



WPO 161-176

On February 15, 196l l [Secretary to the
Director. Office of Security, USIA, made available to SA

the appointee* 8 security file which reflected he
had been processed by that agency for a security clearance
during 1956 and that national agency requests had been made
on June 21, 1956. He adtised his files did not reflect the
reason for the agency check. In 1956, nor did they reflect
whether or not the appointee was ever employed by USIA. These
files reflected no additional pertlnent InformatIon

,

On February 15, 1961, Chief,
Personnel Files Section, Department of State, advised SA

[that there Is no file for the appointee for current
or past emplosrment.

On February 15, 1961 ,|

Chief, Presidential Commissions Staff. Office of Personnel,
Department of State, advised SAI

I
'^at a review of

her records and a check of the White House records by her
reflect that the appointee has not yet been nominated to the
United States Senate by the President.

On February 15, 1961, Sa| letermlned from
the Appointment Clerk, Employment DlFlSloh, Office of Personnel,
Department of State, that there Is no record of a recent
appointment of the appointee by the Department of State.

On February 14, 1961 < Clerk,
Personnel Locator. Office of Personnel, Department oifState,
advised SA that a service record card for the
appointee reiieuLB uu was' appolntod on Itoy 10 . 1946 as a
Consultant, wlthout^cwupensation, wltli IHeTiipartB^ of
appointee reiieuLB uu was' appolntod on Itoy 10 . 1946 as a
Consultant, wlthout^cwupensation, wltli IHeTiipart^ of
State. She stated the card does not indicate the Division ^
Th which he was employed and dtdnot refle<^t | ^ey^yinatlon
^ date. She advised, therefore/~'tfiatlihe suggest no one
at~we Department of State who would know him.

UNITED STATES SENATORS

On February 9, T96T. United Stataa Sanatftg jTACQB, K .

JAVITS, New York, advised SA that he has
’^nSfn the appointee reasonably well socially and by reputa-
tion professionally for a number of years. He stated he
has a high regard for him in the news profession and considers

- 2 -
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him to be one of the most distinguished newsmen on television.
He stated that since his contacts with the appointee have all
been satisfactory and his reputation Is good, he knows of no
reason why his character, associates, reputation, and loyalty
should be questioned* He said he knows of no reason why he
should not recommend him favorably.

On February 10, 1961—TTnlted Rtates Senator KENNETH B. ^6
KEATING, New York, advised SS| |that he only Knotar^YHln b7c
l$p3tiitee personally In a casual wayi having met him only a
few times. He Indicated that since he did not know him well
he felt he was unable to comment on him,

PBOFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

On February 14, 1961, Ambassador
Ambassador at Large, Department of State, adv;kBed SA JOSEPH W.
SPEICHEB that he has known the appointee socially and pro-
fessionally off and on since the early 1940 *S when IfUBBOW was
assigned to London as a war correspondent and HABBIMAN was
serving In London as head of the "HARRIlIAN lUSSlon," He
stated that he regarded the appointee as being unquestionably \

loyal to his country and added that he was a auui of the very
highest character, reputation, and associations, so far as
he knew. Ambassador HABBIMAN recommended the appointee for
a government position of trust, commenting that he was an
intelligent, personable, capable, consclentlouSf and discreet
Individual, He remarked that the iMPpolntee, In his Judgment,
would give a new Impetus and vision to the USIA as Its new
head. Ambassador HABBIMAN mentioned that appointee's wife
was a person of a similarly high t]rpe. He was unable to
furnish further Information concerning appointee's relatives.

On February 14, 1961, Mr. THOMAS yiNLETTER,
Ambassador Designate to North A^antic ¥rei!iy Ofrganlzation,
Department of State, advised SA SPEICHEB that he had known
the appointee, primarily socially, since aBout 1946 and
considers him to be a loyal and devoted eltlsen of the
United States and a man of excellent eharaotOr, associations,
and reputation. He recommended the appointee for a position
of trust and confidence with the government, remarking that
he was an able, conscientious, experienced, and trustworthy
man who was very well qualified to head the USIA. He mentioned
that the appointee's wife was a very fine person, and added
that he was unable to furnish any furtherinformatlon concern-
ing the appointee's relatives.

3 -
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On February 14, 1961, Mr. DEAN ACHESOW. Former
Secretary of State, Washington, D.C., advlaetf 6ai I

that he has known the appointee off and on socially for many
years, since appointee's wife Is the daughter of close friends
of Mr. ACHESON's parents. He stated that he considers the
appointee to be a loyal United States citizen and a man of
excellent character, reputation, and associations. Mr. ACHESON
recommended the appointee for a government position of trust,
commenting that he is a capable, intelligent, sincere, discreet,
and reliable Individual. He mentioned that the appointee's
wife is likewise a person of the highest type. He was
unable to furnish any additional Information concerning the

'

appointee's relatives.

On February 14, 1961, Ambassa-
dor Designate to the United Kingdom, Department of S|;ate,
advised SA l Ithat he has known the appointee quite
well both socially and professionally off and on since about
1940 when the appointee was assigned to London, England, by
the broadcasting company for which he worked. Mr. BRUCE
reported that he had no doubts whatever concerning the
appointee's loyalty to his country, and he added that his
character, reputation, and associations were above reproach,
so far as he knew. He recommended the appointee for a posi-
tion of trust and confidence with the government, remarking
that he was a man of great ability. Mr. BRUCE was unable to
furnish any information concerning the appointee's relatives,
other than to comment that his wife was a very fine person.

The files of the Metropolitan Police Department,
Washington. D.c. . were searched on February 9, 1961, by SE

Jand no record was located for the appointee
at all times an indefinite number of unidentl-or uis orotner;

fled records are out of file and not available for review.

The files of the United States Park Police, Washing-
ton, p-C-- ware paused tn be searched on February 9, 1961,
by ic| and no rjgqord was located for the
appointee or his brother.

b6
b7C
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MISCELLAWBOPS

The files of the Investigations Divisloiiy Civil
Ror*'**^*^ rrnwiwi Were reviewed on February 9, 1961, by
ic] land inforaation contained in these files regard-
ing the appointee was-Wtilized during this investigation.

The files of the House Committee on Un-AaCT lean
Activities were searched on February 8, 1961, by IC

|

land reflected no.jLddiJbional perUgsot information
regaraing the appointee.

~ '

The files of the Office of Special Investigations,
Department of the Air Force, were caused to be searched on
February 13, 1961, by 1C

|
land reflected n^ additional

pertintsnt information regarding the appointee.

On February 13, 1961, Mr. M. B. BSMUST, Supervisor,
Security Service Division, Office Secretary of Defenae
(OSD), ^de available the appointee's file tp 8A|

This file reflected no additional pertinenT
l^ofmtibn regard!ng the appoinfee7

On February 13, 1961, Mrs. DEAH HIGHTOWIB. Chief.
Files Section, Personnel Division, OSD, advised SA|

their files contained no record of the appointee. ^

The files of the Office of Security. Department
of State, reviewed by SA| |on February 8, 1961,
reflected! the following inzormatxon regarding the appointee.

He was under consideration in April, 1951, by the
Division of Exchange of Persons, as a grantee. A national
agency check was conducted and the results were favorable,
however, on September 10, 1951, the request for such name
check was canceled and his services were not utllimed.

On October 4, 1956, the Advisory Oommittee on the
Arts, Department of State, requested the Office of Security
to do a name check on the appointee as a proposed member of
the Advisory Committee of the Arts under Public l<av 860,
84th Congress. On October 29, 1956, the Office of Security
Informed the Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs,
that if MDRBOW were to be proposed for such an appointment,
his case would have to be referred to the Federal BurUau of

. 5 -
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Investigation under the provisions of Executive Order 10450,
Section 8 (d). (Information in the preceding sentence was
classified confidential by the Department of State and the
file indicated the basis of such statement regarding Executive
Order 10450 was lnfora»tion previously received from the
FBI.)

The file also reflects that on April 21, 195^, the
Office of Refugee and Migration Affairs, submitted a request
to the Office of Security for a name cheek on the appointee
in connection with the White House meeting on refugees. The
file indicates the name check was submitted to the FBI and
a reply was received but the file does not indicate what
further action, if anx was taken by the Office of Security.

The file contained the notation that
statjia M a ConsultiLnt mired on Dej5«ii|»
TC^ontalMd'16^^:^^ detalis regarding this
he was employed, or for whom he was employed,
contained no additional pertinent Information.

On February 13, 1961,
Washington Area Security ODerationsy^A'tbmie Bn
Germantown, Maryland, advised SA|

is nQ record of the appointee ever naving neen
clearaiice]^

the Appointee * s
.1946, however7
status, where
This file

I Clerk,
2C2Z- Commission,

^that there
grinted a

On February 13, 1961, jPersonnel
Clerk, ^rsonnel Files, Atomic energy uommission, aavised 8A

that there is no record of the appointee as a present
or former employee.

On February 14, 1961, Clerk,
Personnel Section. United States Secret„Jieiatloa, advised SA

I
their files contained no record on

the appointee.

On February 9, 1961, IC
|

| determined
that the Personnel Records Branch, Department ox the Army,
Pentagon, contained no service record of the appointee.

On February 14, 1961, IC | reviewed
the Navy offleers record of EDWARD UOSCOK IIUMIIOW , officer * s
serial number 640057. This record reflecte he was born
April 25, 1908, at Greensboro, North Carolina and his place
of birth is also shown as Center, North Carolina. MORROW

. 6 -
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was «gp^ljQtsd.,a. leserv^^^ 9> I960, in the
gra(|^'gf. Restricted Line 1655 lefeeciil Duty -

'’Public Information). He accepted the appointment bn
'AnihisFas^ flit the tinitealStates Navy Recruiting Station,
TfewYork, New York.

These records reflect a statement of prior service
dated November 2, 1960, that he was a Second Lieutenant in
the United States Army, Officers Reserve Corps, from June 2,
1930 until June 1, 1935, under Army serial number 0-271671.
No active duty was performed. He was separated under honor-
able conditions (termination of appointment) bn June 1, 1935.
This file contained no additional pertinent information.

A review of the Congressional Record reflects
that United States Representative B. CARROLL REECE, Tennessee,
commented on July 21, 1955, on the floor of the House of
Representatives regarding certain tax exempt foundations.
Par^ of his remarks were regarding the Ford Fund for the
f^publlc. He stated that his comMttee expressed regret
of the entry of the Ford Foundation and its $15,000,000
offspring into the field of civil liberties which he described
as ^a disputing area already crowded with muddled liberals,
pro-communists, anti-anti-communists and designing presbre
groupists who scheme constantly to maintain a left-wing
balance of power in America^by loudly shouting the phony
civil-rights issud^.^" He stated that on June 29, 1954, the-
following hearings which had been conducted by the Gray
Personnel Security Board - April 12 to May 6, 1954 - the
Atonic Energy Commission announced itahad found Dr. J. ROBERT
OPPENHEIMER to be a security risk and denied him access to
security data, thus approving the recommendations of the Gray
Board and the Atomic Energy Commission General Manager. He
continued

;

"The Ford Fund for the Republic was not
/ long in answering the calls for help froia the phony

civil-rights crowd. Up rushed Dr. UUTCU]|i8, presi-
dent of the fund, to the rescue with a $15 million
tax-exempt bankroll in his hip pocket.

"But they were subtle and at least had
some finesse in the sly manner in which they
proceeded to try and disabuse the public mind regard-
ing Dr. OPPENHEIMER* s loyalty and security status.

- 7 -
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"The Ford Fund for the Republic selected
one of the biggest political propagandists in the
United States, Hr. ED MURROF, of Columbia Broad-
casting System, radio and TV, to do the job of dust-
ing the security risk label off OPPENHEIMER.

"An hour-long interview between Mr. MORROW
and Dr. OPPENHEIMER was filmed with sound, and
at great expense hundreds of reproductions were
made for free distribution to colleges and civic
groups, all paid for by Dr. HUTCHINS, with tax-
exempt money, your money and my money.

"In typical ED MORROW fashion, the inter-
view was a highly colored propaganda job to present
to Its viewers Dr. J. ROBERT OPPENHEIMER as a genius,
a towering figure in American science, who had been
grossly abused and wrongfully accused of outri^eous
charges of which he was now and had always been,
entirely Innocent.

"Ignored entirely In this ED MURBOW
propaganda film were the details of the charges
against OPPENHEIMER, Including his own admissions
that he lied repeatedly to security officers of
the Manhattan District and the FBI regarding his

,

nnntafttg with
| |

[j
as well as other vital security matters."

On February 13, 1961, 1 | Secretary
to the United States Representative B. CARROLL REECE, Tennessee,
advised that Mr. REECE cannot be contacted for m^eflnite
period of time inasmuch as he is currently hospitalized and
taking radium treatments.

.. 8 -
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On F«teumry 9, 1961, SE ]

determined that tha Library of the "Washington Daily
News'* contalnild no record of tbe appointee*

j^ 7 c

On Febraary 10, 1961, SB Irewiewed
naterial contniiied In the Librai^y of the "Ewenli^; Star"
and the folloWil^ newspaper articles appeared rei^ding
bin on the dates indicated;

Iburoh 10, 1954, article concerns Hr* IfDSROW
on his "See It Now"Televlslon Progr^ tbe nifht before
stating that Senator liC CARTHT repeatedly owOrstepped
the line betwein investigation and persecution* Showing
filns and using tape recordings of IfS CARfST^s speeches
and statenents be showed the Senator employed half-truths
as a "staple." Be accused HC CARTHT of confusibg the public
between internal and external threats of cosuiuntsn.

March 12, 1954, "MURROW, STEVENSON Accused by
lie CAR'nnr in Radio Broadside." HC CARTHT aOOUsed HURROW
Of having been connected with a Moscow schooi described
as revolutionary and ADLAI^ STEVENSON of dealing in untruths.
MURROW was an adviser in an international education experiment
the Russians cancelled in 1935, before any s<diool sessions
were held.

April,?, 1954, article deals with reply on television
by HC QARfBT to earlier statements by MURROW, l^e charges
by MC CARTHT and replies by liTORROW were as follows:

Senator MC CARTHT: That Mr. MURROW as far back
as twenty years ago was engaged in propaganda for communist
causes. The March 9 attack followed implicitly the communist
line laid down in the last six months by varicua communist
publications.

Mr. MURROW: MC CARTHT* s reckless and unfounded
attempt to impugn my loyalty is Just one moi% msample Cf
his typical tactic of attempting to tie up td coamunlsm anyone
who disagrees with him.

Senator MC CARTHT; That as acting director of the
Institute of International Education in tbe 1930's, Mr. MURROW
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**spon8ored a eoaoBunist school in Moscow* In ths selection
of American students and teachers, who were to attend Mr.
MURROW*s organization, (Mr* MURROW) acted for the Russian
espionage and propagandist organization known as Voks - y.o-lUS*
Many of those selected were later exposed as communist*'*

Mr* MURROV; In 1934, the Moscow University had
organized an Anglo-American institute which proposed holding
summer sessions in Moscow for English and American students*
I, as a xspresentative of the institute was one of the 24
moibere^tional Advisory Council which was set up to advise
the director of the American group* The only ceiuieetion which
VOKB had with the American group was in connection with
procurrlng living and travel facilities for the group while
it was in Russia * . * * contact with it was necessary if the
students were to sleep and eat* The Soviets refused, after
the 1934 summer session, to have anything more to do with
the institute*"

Senator MC CARTH7: Mr. MURROW, by his own
admission, was a member of the Industrial Workers of the World,
"a terrorist organization" of the early 20th CSntury*

Mr* MURROW: "A false charge * . • * manufactured
by Senator MC CARTHY."

Senator MC CARTHT: OWEN LATTIMORM, now under
indictment for alleged perjury before the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee, said in a book: "I owe a very special
debt to men I have never met - I must mention at least
EDWARD R. MORROW,"

Mr* MURROW: Mr. LATTIMORE made this reference only
after paying tribute to other newspaper and radio repwters
for reporting which was "clearly based uppn the ancient principle
that I (LATTIMORE) was innocent until proved guilty*"

Senator MC CARTHT : "HAROLD LASKI, admittedly the
greatest communist propagandist of our time in England,"
dedicated a book to Hr* MURROW*

Mr* MURROW: Mr* LASKI "was a friend of mine * • .

He was a socialist* I am not." Mr* LASKI made the (todloatlon in
tribute to Mr. MURROW* s broadcasts from England during World War II*
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The article goes on vlth IfC CARTHY ikying
that one of us is on the side of connanist - the other is
against the communist, claiming the communist "Daily Worker"
has attacked him while praising Ur, MUHROW. Hr. HURROW
replied that he cannot take responsibility for whkt the
"Daily Worker" or any other publication has to say about
his program or him personally. He said that he had no
knowledge that he was the subject of notice by the "Daily
Worker." This is more than Senator liC CARTBY Can say
about the communist support he accepted in aid of his 1946
campaign for the Ihjiited States Senate. MC C^THT replied
that he knew of no communista support for him.

During 1959, the FBI conducted an applicant type
investigation regarding the appointee *s brother, LACE7 YAH
BDREN UURROW. During the investigation in 1959, the
following infotmation was obtained:

A review Cf the appointee *s testimony in the
hearings before the Subcommi|btee of the Committee on Government
Operations, House of Representatives, 86th Congress, First
ySession, under caption "United StAtes Aid Objurations in

'\^^^Laos, " reflected no information pertinent to this investigation.

Report by the Committee on Government Operations
concerning "United States Aid Operations in Laos" under heading
"Potential Conflict of Interest - Vinnell Company and General
Lacy V. Hurrow, " which indicated that during part of the time
that appointee's engineering firm (Transportation Consultants,
Incorporated) was under contract to ICA to make certain
studies and recommendations for constxruction work to be done

V in Laos, HURROW was also on retainer from Vinnell Company,
contained the following conclusion:

\ "Here was a situation fraugjit with potential
danger to the Governownt ' s competitive bidding system as it
mipit be employed by ICA in Laos. However, the subcommittee
wishes to state at this point that it has not keen any evidence
thAt^~improper influences were actually exerted in this ease
to the advantage of the Vinnell Company or tiie detriment of
the Government."
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On September 8, 1959, JOHN T. R. REDDAN, Chief
Counsel, SttbooaiBittee on Foreign Operatlone and Monittary
Operations and HonStary Affairs of the EoMnlttee on Qovernmen
Operations. Jtouse of Representatives, advissd lA W

in
that this subeoiniittee found

uBproper aetlvitles on the appointee's part in Laos, in that
he was '*vooing ICA personnel with Job offers irith his firai,''

vhieli action he, REDDAN, felt was Inihroper. Be said their
investigation had disclosed the folloving se^vaence of events:

5

BURROW held a contract with the Vinnell Company
to obtain business for then at a retainer fee of
approximately $1,000 a month* Appointee failed to
produce and these payments stopped after about two
years. BURROW then obtained a eontraet with ICA
to go to Laos to advise on highway construction
problems. Approximately teo weeks before this
contract was finalised the Vlaaell Company paid
BURROW $5,000. No evidence ever developed that
BURROW did anything for the Vinnell Coiq^any or
obtained any business for then subsequent to his
going with ICA. ICA contacted Vinnell Company
relative to appointee and Vinnell indicated BURROW
had not been employed by their firm sincM 1954.
Br. REDDAN stated the subcommittee questioned the
appointee who was extremely frank and helpful in
his testimony and production of records. Appointee
told them that he had worked for Vinnell until
September, 1957, and he showed vouchers he had
submitted for that period. Vinnell, later fearing
perjury, submitted to the sabeanaittee their
records, which had been reported missing which
established the correctness of BURROW'S testimony.

Br. REDDAN stated that it was his personal opinion
that the appointee is a high principis man, bm$ possibly
because of financial need he might have misled Vinnell
into the $5,000 fee, thinking BURROW in his mw position could
throw business his way. He said that he feels the appointee
got himself into a more or less unwise situation and was
forced to stretch his princlpim* He stated he is convinced
the appointee told them the truth and although the appointee
had cjreated a "climate of fraud and corruption" they had not
been able to find any evidence of such on BURROW'S part*

b6
b7C
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On 8«pt<mber 6, 1959, Itr. RUSSELL B, SINGER,
Ss^oeutlrn Yic» Prnaldnnt. Aiiwrlcan Autoaobilf Assoolatlon, (AAA),
advised Si| |ln part, that appointee
at tines has naa a prooxem wxtn llqnor. Hi nld the appointee
iras never a steady drinker, but that on occasions of short
periods he did drink to excess. He said timt to his pirsonal
knowledge he knows of no drinking on the part of the appointee
In three or four years. He said when appoiatse was on
retainer to the AAA he never evidenced any li^per problen
and further that his drink never affected the appointee's
professional integrity or trustworthiness. Be stated in his
opinion the appointee's past drinking should not disbar
hla from a position of trust and confidence and that he
pdlnted out the above not as nnfavorable e<NBMnts» but felt
that anyone who hired the appointee should at least be
aware of this. He concluded by highly rebossii^lng the
appointee for a position of trust and oonfldence.

On September 21, 1959, CLEMENT V. TS06SEVIN,
Treasurer. Transportation Consultants, Incorporated, advised
SA|

I
that when he was associated with the appointee

at toe Association of American Railroads the appointee
did drink to excess on occasion. He said the appointee was
not an alcoholic In that his drinking was not a day to day
problem, but rather. Just on rare occasions. He said since
the appointee has had his own business he knows of no excessive
drinking on the part of the appointee. He said to his
knowledge his former drinking never effected his work,
trustworthiness or Integrity.
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On February 15, 1961, lira. WALTER SMITO, 3008
~ Cortland Place, N.W., Washington, advised 8A l I be

] \
Ithat Mr, LACEY YM BOREN MURROT his f reside b7c

U at 3012 Cortland Mace,"^;T;7 fashing:tohij^ She stated
'VtHat he is the brother of the appoiiA^.

Attached hereto are two copies of *'BUMn Events,

"

a Washington, D.C., newsletter, dated February 10, 1961,
and February 17, 1961, concerning the appointee.

-/¥*-
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Write Your Congressman About The House Rules-Packing Fight.

Every Congressman's Vote Is Reported In "WHAT YOU CAN DO" Section.

Human Events NEWSLETTER

Vol. XVIII, No. 6 February 10, 1961 Section 1 — News

RULES: Severe defeat for conservatives (81)

BRIDGES: Probes the JFK line on Reds (82)

PRESS: Is White House applying gag? (82)

EDUCATION: Kennedy's words refuted (83)

MURROW: A controversial appointment (83)

Rules Fight: President Kennedy scored an im-
portant victory when the House of Representatives
gave a hair-line margin to Speaker Sam Rayburn’s
move to pack the Rules Committee, long the bulwark
impeding wild spending and welfare legislation.

Many members admit that this means the flood-

gates are opened now for the ultra-spendthrift pro-
posals of the liberals in Congress, not to mention
those of the White House.

Actually, it is recognized in the cloak-rooms, the
danger becomes greater to fiscal solvency than
publicly advertised. Gallant conservative Rules
Chairman Howard Smith cannot now fulfill his tra-

ditional role of guardian of the purse. Further-
more, the way is open for very high-handed use of
the Rules Committee by Rayburn’s puppet majority
on the group.

Representative Bruce Alger (R.-Tex.) recently
warned that liberal bills can be presented under a
“closed rule/’ that is debate in the House on the
merits of a bill can be limited and amendments
can be forbidden. Also, others predict that
“points of order” can be ruled out, so that ap-
propriation bills can be rammed through without
authorization.

Those with long memories today say that Speaker
Rayburn has established himself in a position of
power over legislation comparable to “Czar” Joe
Cannon’s, whose powers were clipped by the liberals

of a half century ago.

Conservatives, on both sides of the aisle, now
lament that the Kennedy victory may spell domina-
tion of the Legislative arm by the Executive. Weeks
ago, Representative August Johansen (R.-Mich.)
warned that if the Rules Committee packing scheme
won out, it would make it enormously difficult for

the House to maintain the historic “checks and
balances” against a “power-hungry Administration.”
The Michigan legislator recalled Kennedy’s reported
promise to use his powers “to the utmost.” “This

comes perilously close to proclaiming the end of the

constitutional system of checks and balances and the

establishment of Executive dictatorship in the

United States,” concluded Johansen.

True, Rayburn’s margin was thin—a change of
only three votes would have defeated his attempt
to become “czar.” All through the House it is re-

ported that the grass roots pressure was strong;

but it is also admitted that the winning factor was
“pressure from the White House.” Wavering legis-

lators were said to have been threatened with re-

prisals ; one onlooker said a frequent argument used
was—“We [the Executive] might reconsider keeping
certain military installations in your dlstrict.”^

Also, it was reported that Secretary of Commerce
Luther Hodges (recently Governor of North Caro-

lina) did yeoman service for the White House in

pressuring Southerners to submit to Rayburn on the
Rules packing plan. The news removes some linger-

ing hopes that Hodges would prove a conservative

influence on the liberal Kennedy Administration.

Yet, conservatives pay high tribute to Represen-
tative Howard Smith for his leadership in the

resistance to Rayburn and to the steadfastness of

many Sotitherners despite intense White House
pressure* This prompts hope that the ''old Coali-

tion" may reform its ranks when wild spending bills

reach the floor of the House.

As for the GOP performance, many conservative

Republicans are dismayed that as many as 22 of

their number broke ranks to join the liberal Demo-
crats. (For the benefit of readers, the roll call of

all members on the Rules packing vote is given in

Section V.)

State of Union : The Kennedy prose in his first

message to Congress remained undimmed, but the

effects may leave much to be desired jn White
House circles. (1) It is noticeable how few in the

cloak-rooms mention the State of the Union oratory

as having any effect on the voting on the Rules

packing scheme. (2) Among conservative Republi-

cans (and even liberal ones) and Democrats, it’s

difficult to find one who agreed with the somber
picture he drew of conditions in the US. (3)

Repviblicans, at least, scoff at and resent the White
House attempt to win legislation by raising the

spectre of a “world emergency.”

But the biggest failure of the message was its

inability to still fears as to the solidity of the Ameri-

can dollar. Despite an extremely definite and highly

emphasized statement on this problem (“This is a

commitment”—which might later arise to haunt

the young President), the stock market “went
through the roof” after the boys at Broad and Wall

heard his “reassurances” about the dollar. Wire
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brokers hailed the President’s message as inflation-

ary and said it therefore would benefit the stock

market.”

Bridges vs. Kennedy: The GOP on Capitol Hill

has sloughed off the “honeymoon” inhibitions and

moved into straight out criticism of the new Presi-

dent’s policies. Senator Styles Bridges, as Chair-

man of the GOP Senate Policy Committee, has

started building up a record of biting comment on

the new Administration’s course.

Bridges expressed "alarm” and “shock” over

Adlai Stevenson’s remarks in the UN, in which the

latter voiced hope of normal relations with Red

China. The New Hampshire Senator bluntly

expressed the hope that President Kennedy would

“repudiate” Stevenson’s remarks-so far Kennedy

has not done so.

Bridges, the senior Republican in the Senate,

noted on January 26 what the new President said

about continuing the ban on U-2 flights over the

USSR in the context of the news of the release of our

two RB-47 flyers. "Did our new Administration,”

asked Bridges, “make any concessions to the

Russians in order to obtain their release? If so,

what? The Administration has a pressing responsi-

bility to keep both the Congress and the American

people fully informed of all Soviet overtures that

might lead us to be mouse-trapped by Communist

deceit and guile.”

Finally, the hpad of the GOP Policy Committee

in the Senate accused the Administration of im-

posing a “gag” on Admiral Arleigh A. Burke,

chief of naval operations, forcing him to delete

from a speech a criticism of Soviet Russia. And

the Senator wanted to know whether the attitude

of the Administration toward Russia means that

we are “not to criticize or call attention to her

out-spoken avowals to conquer us and the free

world.”

Bridges-there is*no doubt-voiced the feelings

of many colleagues on both sides of the aisle when

he asked, “Does this mean- that we are entering an

era of appeasement with Communist Russia?” And

again he demanded to know whether a “deal”

between Moscow and Washington is in process.

Information Gag: Republicans on Capitol Hill are

up in arms over what appears tO'"T)e the Kennedy

Administration’s policy of clamping an iron mask

of censorship over vital information and news.

What makes the GOP doubly indignant is the

recollection that the Democrats—Senator John F.

Kennedy in particular-made many high sounding

pronouncements during the late campaign against

alleged Eisenhower Administration information

gags. The Democratic platform charged that^ a

“massive wall of secrecy” surrounded the Executive

branch and stated that “information must flow

freely.” At his first Presidential press conference,

Kennedy pledged himself to complete press freedom,

except in matters involving national security,

But evidence arises that the new President, largely

through press secretary Pierre Salinger, is not too

eager to dispense information contrary to the New

Frontier’s image and ideas. Senator Hugh Scott

(R.-Pa.) says he sees signs that the Administration

will tighten up news and deny people the right to

know things they should know. GOP Senate leader

Everett Dirksen wondered whether we are going to

have more rather than less secrecy.

But the man who brought the question out onto

the floor of the Senate was Barry Goldwater. The

Arizonan stated: “I am very much disturbed over

reports appearing in the public print about Kennedy

Administration censorship of speeches and state-

ments prepared by the nation’s military leaders

[see Burke story above]. I want to know what it

means in terms of freedom of speech, freedom of the

press and freedom of the American people to know

what our leaders think about the Soviet menace ....

Is this new regime to be a dictaphon^type of ‘gag

rule’ government bent on its own prestige? ... 1

say that the danger signal has been hoisted by the

White House and must be recognized by us as

something repugnant to the American way of life

and dangerous to the best interests of our people.”

N. Y. Young Republicans: In what amounts to

a real revolt against Modern Republicanism, the

New York City Young Republicans last week sup-

ported a resolution indirectly condemning the three

New York Republican Congressmen who voted to

stack the Rules Committee. The vote to enlarge

the Committee was 217-212. If the three New York

Republicans-John V. Lindsay (Manhattan), Paul

Fino (Bronx) and Seymour Halpern (Queens)-

had not supported the Kennedy-Rayburn packing

scheme-the Republican-Southern Democratic coali-

tion would have won.

What touched off the Y.R.’s resolution was a

motion-supported by elements grooming liberal

Lindsay as a possible candidate for Mayor Waper’s

spot-to commend Lindsay for his packing vote.

The motion was tabled by almost 3-1. Then a resolu-

tion, backed by club president Dudley Devine, was

introduced to “commend the courageous stand” of

the 148 other Republicans who opposed packing.

It passed 57-10 and was interpreted by the moderns

as a “direct slap at Lindsay,” who, incidentally, was

president of the city Y.R.’s in 1952.

On top of this action, the YR’s then tabled another

motion solely, says one informant, because it praised

Governor Rockefeller,

What is particularly surprising about the YR’s

action is that the club has been consistently liberal

and had been deemed a mouthpiece for Lindsay-

Rockefeller Republicanism. (In 1959 the State YR’s

-with city YR backing-opposed the conservative

National President of the Young Republicans, Ned

Cushing, with a Rockefeller type candidate.)

Farm Front: Farmers have been hurt more by

rising costs than by falling prices, according to

Charles B. Shuman, president of the American

Farm Bureau Federation.

Shuman said recent discussion of farm problems

has tended to obscure this fact. “Gross farm in-

come has gone up |3.3 billion since 1947, but produc-

tion, expenses have gone up f9.2 billion and net farm

income has dropped |5.9 billion. Our first recom-

mendation is that the government take effective

steps to stabilize the value of the dollar, and that

possible effects on farm costs be taken into consid-

eration in connection with all government policy

decisions.”

He voiced the Farm Bureau’s objections to “a

program of higher price supports and greater com-

pulsion.” This would lead to “increased govern-

ment control Of individual farming operations,

reduced efficiency, smaller markets, increased

export program costs, and the capitalization of

program benefits.”

He also opposed a multiple price program for

wheat. "Wheat producers have a right to compete

for a share of the feed market,” he said, "but only

if they are willing to compete on a fair basis.”

The AFBF president said a multiple price program

would “have the effect of dumping surplus, wheat

into the feed market on an unfair, subsidized basis-

thus adversely affecting the incomes of all producers

of feed grains and livestock, dairy, and poultry

farmers .... The wheat program is a classic

example of the difficulties involved in any attempt

to fix prices and control production relatively.”

Turning to proposals for compensatory, or direct

production, payments to farmers, Shuman said this

“approach is unsound and dangerous to our economic

and political system.”

“There is no magic in the supply management

approach,” Shuman said. "It is simply another

effort to fix prices at artificial levels and to ration

the right to produce farm products. Production

cannot be controlled effectively by legislation as long

as producers are guaranteed attractive prices ....

It is fallacious to assume that the producers of a

commodity are the only people interested in pro-

grams for that commodity.”

Kennedy on Education: As was expected Presi-

dent Kennedy tossed a Federal aid for education

pitch during his State of the Union address last

week. He said our classrooms contain two million

more children than they can accommodate and that

there are 90,000 non-qualified people now teaching.

Kennedy’s fipres, most likely provided by the

mammoth Federal aid lobby, the National Education

Association, don’t jibe with the educational pattern.

Since World War II the states have built, without

Federal aid, '680,000 classrooms-more than half

of those now in use. Teachers’ salaries have nearly

doubled-up 99.8 per cent-in the past ten years,

while the cost of living index has increased 23,6

per cent during that period.

In his recently published Taxes for the Schools,

Federal aid opponent Roger A. Freeman illustrates

the job being done at the local level. Freeman had

been research director of the Educational Committee

of the President’s Commission on Intergovernmental

Relations.

Freeman points out that, over the past two

decades, school enrollments grew 43 per cent-but

that school funds increased 185 per cent (in price

adjusted dollars), and that between 1958 and 1970

enrollments will increase 28 to 30 per cent, while

local funds for education, based on present trends,

will double. During the last ten years public school

spending by the states jumped from $5.8 billion to

$15.5 billion-a 167.3 per cent increase.

If Kennedy is right in saying that 90,000 teachers

are unqualified (he still hasn’t produced the 17

million hungry), it would appear from the facts that

Federal money is not the answer.

Freeman concludes in his book that “the most

urgent need is not ‘more money for education’ but

‘more education for your money.’ Wasteful organi-

zation keeps thousands of inefficient schools alive.

Federal aid would relieve the pressure to correct

such practices and, thus, help to perpetuate them.”

Muitow & USIA: The selection of famed news-

caster Edward R. Murrow to head the US In-

formation Agency was greeted on Capitol Hill with

what the Chicago Tribune called “highly controlled

enthusiasm.” One reason is that Murrow said the

USIA should follow a policy of telling the “truth”

about America even though it may not be "flatter-

ing.” Many disagree with Murrow’s thoughts on

this since it is assumed Moscow and its cohorts

will find enough unflattering things to publicize

about the United States without assistance from Mr.

Murrow.

But Murrow’s selection is also criticized on the

grounds that he seems singularly unaware of the

Communist menace. In 1953, for example, he

heaped effusive praise on Theodore F. White’s book.

Fire in the Ashes, which insisted that the allies

“provoked” the Berlin blockade and hoped the US

would halt the rearming of Western Germany.

Murrow’s views, in fact, used to be highly recom-

mended by the Communist Worker when it was a

daily and plugged "See it Now,” in a column called

"Best Bets.”

Murrow, too, has made almost a holy crusade in

championing left-wingers and security risks such as

Owen Lattimore, Harry Dexter White and J. Robert

Oppenheimer. The question seems to arise: Will

he support or endorse left-wingers and security

risks if they are found to be working in America’s

propaganda arm, the USIA?

HCUA: Agitators against the House Committee

on Un-American Activities have long attempted to
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show that the HCUA is opposed by virtually the

whole American Academic community. Last week,

the detractors of the committee had this argument

tossed back into their teeth when 139 professors

and administrators from 17 colleges and‘universities

signed a petition in vigorous defense of the HCUA.

In a statement addressed to Congress, the group

urged that the committee “receive all appropria-

tions and powers necessary for a more searching

investigation of the international Communist con-

spiracy in the United States,”

Professor Revilo P. Oliver, from the University

of Illinois, asserted in a letter accompanying the

petition that those who signed “earnestly believe”

that the great majority of American college teachers

are “loyal to the American Republic,” but want

“relentless exposure of our nation’s secret enemies.”

Professor Oliver also implied that many of the

professors who signed it were under pressure not

to do so by their liberal colleagues. He stated

further that many “who heartily approved the

purpose of this statement [supporting the HCUA]
felt obliged to refrain from signing -it lest they

jeopardize their careers or even their livelihood.”

Thus Professor Oliver suggests that the very same

liberal educators who have excoriated the HCUA
for supposedly violating academic freedom don’t

mind suppressing freedom of expression when it

suits their own purposes.

TV-Anti-Red Show: Much criticism was leveled

at the Columbia Broadcasting System last week after

that network cancelled an hour-long TV drama

depicting Soviet espionage activities in the US.

The story was based on<factual Soviet spy incidents.

A spokesman for the sponsoring company, Arm-

strong Cork, told the press that CBS cancelled the

show because “it was not in keeping with what the

Executive branch [Kennedy Administration] is

trying to do at the moment—convey a softer line

toward Russia.”

Regardless of whether the network cancelled the

program on its own or whether Administration

sources applied pressure (CBS would not comment),

observers see much cause for alarm if communism

is to be “swept under the rug” by the new regime

in order to cultivate Russian good will. Chairman

Walter of the House Committee on Un-American

Activities warned last week that there are 25,000

“skilled revolutionaries” in the United States taking

direct orders from Moscow.

Noted is that the TV channels are flooded with

anti-Nazi programs and movies, but that anti-

communist shows are almost nil.

[STOP PRESS! CBS now backtracks on its can-

cellation as we go to press—after reportedly re-

ceiving a storm of protests. The drama has been

rescheduled for February 15. Lesson; political

activists can win victories by alert, vigorous pro-

tests.]

Capitol Camera: Political analysts note that the

ADA’s list of “legislative priorities” for this session

of Congress, released December 29, runs almost

parallel with President Kennedy’s demands.

• Inside reports from within the State Depart-

ment say that Undersecretary Chester Bowles, not

Secretary Dean Rusk, is the real shaper of policy.

(Bowles has long favored closer ties with Red

China, bigger global giveaways, spending and ap-

peasement.) The White House “line” is communi-

cated first to Bowles
;
and foreign ambassadors seek

to see him, not Rusk. The latter apparently con-

centrates on purely administrative problems.

• Wnj smiles are being directed at the Arkansas

House delegation in view of its surprising 4-2

vote to support the Rayburn packing plan. Many
thought the relatively conservative Razorbacks

would be solid against Rayburn, Capitol Hill asks :

'"What high potver political considerations over-

shadoived the expected anti-Rayburn vote?’'

• Senator Strom Thurmond (D.-S.C.) has intro-

duced a bill which would require all those appointed

to the Supreme Court of the US to have at least

five years experience on the bench. Of the current

members only Justice Brennan had five years prior

experience. Six—Warren of course included—had

no prior experience on the bench.

• The “What America Thinks” national poll

announces that a majority of Americans polled

believed Red China to be a greater menace than

Soviet Russia, The percentages were 47.1 per cent

and 41.9 per cent, respectively. Eleven per cent

didn’t know,

• US watchdog satellite Samos II won’t be

operational for at least another year, maybe two or

three. Kennedy’s promise to Khrushchev to continue

halt of U-2 flights thus leaves interior Russia un-

inspected. This seems to be Russia’s quid pro quo

for releasing RB-47 flyers.

• White House said Kennedy “expressed his con-

fidence in Finletter’s ability to bring about the

strengthening of NATO,” But Finletter, new

NATO Ambassador, is for decreasing military

emphasis in Europe, wants to turn NATO into a

giant giveaway project.

• Plot by anti-Salazar exiles and Spanish Com-

munist refugees to turn NATO-allied Portugal into

a pro-Communist or ‘"neutralist” regime was un-

covered one year ago, according to informed Lisbon

sources. Those in on the plot were General Hum-
berto Delgado, now exiled in Brazil, and ex-Captain

Henrique Golvao, leader of the rebels who seized

the Santa Maria.
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Edward R. Murrow—New USIA Chief

He Promises to Tell the Truth, Even When Not Flattering to the US

COMEWHAT STARTLING WHS the aiuiouncement that
^ President Kennedy had named Edward R. Mur-
row to head the United States Information Agency
and to direct the broadcasts of the Voice of America

to the world.

The announcement promptly sent shivers down
the spines of hardened anti-Communists. For the

services which Murrow will now direct have been

operated by the US Government for the major

purpose^^of combatting the gigantic Communist
propag^da'effort's to taTnish Americl's "Tmage^

abroad.

Yet, the record clearly demonstrates that Edward

Roscoe Murrow has consistently presented biased,

one-sided Recounts of life in America which, not

surprisingly, were frequently given further global

circulation by Soviet agents for their own devious

ends,

And he has done all of this in the name of “truth,”

Which, Murrow now says, he intends to do with

the USIA. “Whatever is done,” he observed,

“will have to stand on a rugged basis of truth.”

And he proposed to have the USIA tell the truth

“even when it’s not very flattering” to ourselves.

These remarks give rise to the following questions

:

Is Murrow contending that the USIA has not been

telling the truth? And what is there in Murrow’s

career which would indicate that he, himself, has

ever stood on “a rugged basis of truth”? And

what does he mean by the “truth” anyway?

These are not just philosophical questions. For

they go "to the heart W Edward It. Murrow’^^

capacity to lead a truth-telling venture against the

around-the-clock Communist defamation of America.

For the truth is that if a foreigner had relied

solely on Edward R. Murrow’s “social documen-

taries” for a picture of America, that picture would

undoubtedly have been of a nation dominated by

witch-hunting “McCarthyites,” where prostitution

is a prop to merchandising in American business,

where evil landowners exploit helpless migratory

laborers, etc., etc., etc.

Moreover, Edward R. Murrow has rarely shown

any clear understanding of the cruel adversary

against which this nation has been pitted all these

years in a life-and-death struggle. Yet, through

a clever build-up based on his saturnine good looks

and a taut doomsday voice, he has managed to

project a virile authority on world affairs. But it

is an authority based on left-wing cliches picked

up from associations with the likes of V. K. Krishna

Menon, whom Murrow has known since the late

thirties.

The most recent example of his muddled thinking

on communism was provided last December in CBS’s

annual “Years of Crisis” talkfest in which the net-

work’s correspondents were questioned by Murrow.

“Howard,” Murrow asked Howard K. Smith, “it

is now possible, don’t you think, in this country

to-^ engage in a serieug' -d iscusshm ^^egarding the

recognition of Communist China?”

And Smith, obligingly, said that it was, noting

that “Mr. Chester Bowles has spoken very boldly

on the subject in the past and I presume he will . .

.

speak more boldly on it in the future.”

“It’s less a recognition of Red China than a

recognition of reality,” chimed in Alexander Kend-

drick.

And here you see the Ed Murrow technique. His

question, of course, was based on an absurdity : his

frequently-expressed thesis that such topics as recog-

nition of Red China have been ruled out by what

he once described as ‘‘self-appointed fear-breeding

arbiters of what is right and tohat is wrong. {The

truth is that the subject has been passionately

discussed for years~~and even on Murrow’s own

programs.)

Yet Ed Murrow, himself, is a self-appointed

arbiter of what is right and what is wrong.

He has, through the years, taken it on himself to

deliver unfair, generalized attacks on veterans

organizations, American businessmen and his own

industry. He has constantly bemoaned the fact that

Americans are too affluent. “We haven’t had the

experience in the last two wars of the other

countries, nor the scars of the British, French and

Russians,” he declared in 1958. “Not having had

the experience, we need the understanding to make

ourselves a little more sensitive, apprehensive and

generous and this is a terribly difficult thing to do.

It may be impossible. I don’t know.”

One wonders what Murrow is talking about—

particularly when one realizes that he has been

earning over $200,000 a year, living in a seven-

room Park Avenue apartment and on a farm in

Pawling, N. Y. Non-conformity has paid off quite

well in Murrow’s case.

It was in 1959 when Murrow narrated an expose

of the use of sex in business, in which anonymous

voices, identified only as those of call girls, press
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agents and basinessinen, described how prostitutes

were engaged to help swing business deals. The

hour-long production became known as “Murrow’s

call-girl show.” The National Association of Manu-

facturers accused Murrow of the same smear tactics

that "he alleged were used by the late Senator Joseph

R. McCarthy, a man whom he pilloried unmercifully

and unfairly” It also charged that the "chief

beneficiary” of the broadcast was the labor unions

"who desperately need something to divert the

public spotlight from their own wrongdoings to the

sins of business, even if, as in this case, the ‘sins’

turn out in the end to be mostly a hoax.” And the

NAM repeated the New York Journd-Amerim’s

contention that the broadcast was “a prize package

for the propaganda machine of international com-

munism.”

Which, indeed, it turned out to be.

As did the more recent Murrow telecast on

migratory farm workers entitled “The Harvest of

Shame,” an hour-long documentary of US farm

conditions which provided a major windfall for Iron

Curtain apologists. The production w^as labeled

more fiction than fact by the American Farm

Bureau Federation, which said, among other things,

that it was "shocked at the lack of responsibility

demonstrated by the Murrow clique.” And the

other day, Congressman Robert H. Michel (R,-I11.)

published an exhaustive analysis of the Murrow-

narrated documentary in the Congressiond Record,

winding up with this observation:

“And finally, Mr. Speaker, since Edward R.

Murrow, a co-producer of this show, has recently

been appointed by President Kennedy as Director

of the US Information Agency, I hope that he

will not find it necessary to distort the facts so

grossly as was done in ‘Harvest of Shame’ when

he enunciates our position and policies to the rest

of the world”

Ed Murrow’s penchant for distorting the facts in

his search for his version of the "truth” v^as once

..noted by-o£,all people-Mrs. Dorothy Schiff, pub-

lisher of the ultra-liberal New York Post, In fact,

back in 1955, Mrs. Schiff actually criticized Murrow

-^ne of eggheadery’s outstanding heroes-as

"biased.”

And-praise be the mark!-Mrs. Schiff, in the

process, also belted another of eggheadery’s sterling

characters, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.

Occasion for this untoward event in the history

of US "liberalism” was a 1955 decision by the Alcoa

Co. to cancel sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It

Now” show.

Ordinarily the event would have aroused passion-

ate denunciations of Alcoa for capitulating to the

“know-nothings,” the New York Posfs favorite term

for anti-Communists. Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed

out that Alcoa had continued sponsorship for a

year after Murrow’s telecast ripping the late Senator

McCarthy to pieces, about which the female pub-
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lisher apparently had no qualms. The "proverbial

straw,” she wrote, may have been the "sympathetic

interview conducted by Murrow . . . which seemed

biased in favor of Oppenheimer.”

By all ADA (Americans for Democratic Action)

rules, Murrow had no choice but to be "sympa-

thetic” with Oppenheimer, objectivity notwith-

standing. To respectable conformists, lack of ob-

jectivity is sin only when indulged in, say, by a

Fulton Lewis or a George Sokolsky. It was

perfectly proper in the case of an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff, whose newspaper rarely could be

accused of ever reporting a fact straight, neverthe-

less was troubled by Murrow’s Oppenheimer tele-

cast. It "worried” her, she reported, “because the

Oppenheimer case does not seem to me and other

liberals, such as former Senator Benton and Secre-

tary for Air Finletter, a clear-cut issue on which

-'liberals can make «a fight.”'-- m--

Thus, Mrs. Schiff conceded the government might

have acted wisely in suspending the physicist’s

"Q” clearance. She added:

“Murrow asked Oppenheimer only questions that

tended to put him in the best possible light. The

impression left with the uninformed viewer was

that of a hero and a martyr. Murrow did not ask

anything which would have raised doubt concerning

the character of his protagonist. Why, for instance,

was Oppenheimer in favor of research on the

H-bomb in 1944 but opposed in 1949? Was not the

moral issue the same?”

Many a New York Post reader, inured to a steady

diet of hair-raising tales of villainous "McCarthyite”

activities, by now must have swallowed their ADA

buttons in amazement. For Mrs. Schiff went on to

criticize the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Re-

public for distributing film versions of the inter-

view.

“I deplore this,” she wrote, "because those who

see it will not have read the huge amount of material

in the case. They will leave reinforced in what

many of them would prefer to believe—that a great

man has been grievously wronged.”

It is one of those ironies that through the years

Edward R. Murrow’s "objectivity” has been highly

touted. A gushing Mew Yorker profile actually

reported in late 1953 that “among the public men

who have commended Murrow for his fairness is

Senator Joseph McCarthy.”

An admiring associate was quoted as asserting

that Murrow is “too much a fanatic about being

a reporter to throw in a lot of opinions when he

thinks the facts will make the point by themselves.”

A
nd there, in a nutshell, is the Murrow technique

-the painstaking selection of facts which "will

make the point” he wants made. Murrow is a

master at this technique, having employed it for

years on radio. On TV, he has perfected the

technique of editing film in a manner shrewdly

calculated to illustrate any point he wants made.

Yet, as he sits back, puffing a cigarette, he is able

to appear the acme of objectivity.

For example, in his TV coverage of a dispute

between Indiana’s American Legion and the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, the Legionnaires were

made to look like a collection of Fascist-minded

crackpots, while the civil libertarians appeared like

decent small-town folk. As the New York Herdd-

Tribunes John Crosby summed up the total effect:

“Mr. Murrow showed the two meetings-the

Legion’s and the Civil Liberties Union-jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of

the Legion’s to the democratic reasonableness of

the Union’s . . . Murrow simply presented the facts

(and the faces) and let them speak for themselves.”

Murrow’s selection of faces is typical of his

technique. Writing of another "liberal-conserva-

tive” imbroglio, telecast by'Murrowvthe' New. York

World Telegram and Suds Harriet Van Horne

commented on a New Jersey right-wing women’s

group as consisting of “American Gothic-types, grim

as granite.” Apparently, Murrow’s liberal gals

would put Marilyn Monroe to shame.

Murrow’s unfair use of film never was more

vividly demonstrated than in his telecast which made

McCarthy look like a giggling psychopath. Even

the Senator’s most vehement critics will admit he

was anything but that. The Mew Yorker’s Dick

Rovere, for example, called him “a political figure

of the first rank . .

.

quite possibly an authentic

genius.”

For the most part, liberals applauded the hatchet-

job. But there were a few significant exceptions.

The Saturdaij Review’s Gilbert Seldes, for example,

as much as he despised McCarthy, nevertheless was

troubled. "The people who roared with delight,”

he wrote, "should ask themselves quickly how they

would have felt if the same technique had been

applied to someone they liked-for example, to the

Stevenson whom McCarthy so coyly called ‘Alger-

I mean Adlai.’
”

McCarthy, of course, made his "coy” observation

as a political partisan during a political campaign.

Whatever , his merits, McCarthy never claimed to

be "impartial.”

Murrow, however, claimed to be an "impartial”

commentator who aimed at presenting all sides

of an issue. '

The fact is, as the anti-McCarthy Commonweal’s

John Cogley pointed out, certain other commenta-

tors, through a different selection of film, easily

could have shown McCarthy to be "a man on a

shining white steed-infinitely reasonable (and)

wholly without self interest ... I believe film foot-

age could be found to suggest these noble attri-

butes.”

Cogley pointed out that the "Murrow show has

set a potentially dangerous precedent which those

who are now applauding it may find good reason

to regret in time to come.”

The wonder is that Murrow has been able to get

away with it. In 1955, for example, when the then

Senator Knowland suggested a blockade of Red

China as a method of freeing imprisoned US flyers,

Murrow recorded a Stanford University lecture by

Professor Thomas Bailey, who had declared that

blockades, at best, were futile, and, at worst, could

lead to war. Murrow’s only editorial comment was

that Bailey was not famous. "But after all,” he

added, “knowledge and judgment are not necessarily

linked to fame.”

The New York Posfs Jay Nelson Tuck gushed

over this exhibition of “courage.” Murrow, the TV

critic contended, “had cut [Knowland] into small,

gory splinters.” The fact Murrow did not present

Knowland’s side of the argument appeared unim-

portant.

This telecast demonstrated still another facet of

the Murrow technique-that of letting others, like

Professor Bailey, do his fighting for him. Murrow

has even dipped into the classics and has quoted such

figures as Lincoln, Diogenes, Mark Twain or Holmes

on contemporary affairs about which none of them

could possibly have been expected to have had

advance judgments. Quoting the ancients, however,

permitted Murrow to make his points without

appearing to be giving his own opinions,

O
NCE Murrow concluded a broadcast, thusly:

"Bertold Brecht, German poet-and an exile

himself-put it this way: ‘A man can be free even

within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual.

And whoever once had it, can never lose it. For

while the body can be bound with chains, the spirit

can never!’
”

Few listeners probably knew that Brecht was then

Soviet Germany’s leading “cultural light.” Needless

to say, quoting a Commie on “freedom” is absurd.

Murrow has occasionally even voiced opinions

directly, As when he pooh-poohed then Attorney

General Brownell’s charges dgainsfthe tale Harry

Dexter White, insisting the “practice” of accusing

a dead man of espionage “without producing evi-

dence” could well “be applied to you or to me,” In

effect, he accused Eisenhower of condoning “false

accusatm,” (Curiously, Ike later was to defend

Murrow as a “friend,” lelm McCarthy struck back

at the commentator.)

Murrow long has been in the forefront of those

opposed to "harsh” security measures. He has

defended Alger Hiss, John Stewart Service, John

Paton Davies and Owen Lattimore. The latter

acknowledged Murrow’s assistance in June, 1950,

when he published Ordeal by Slander,

"Before I could speak for myself,” wrote Latti-

more, Murrow "kept the record straight by re-

peatedly drawing attention to the fact that nothing

had been proved against me. Later, by . .

.

using

recordings, he gave me a national forum for my own.
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so that millions of people could hear me speaking

for myself, in excerpts from my testimony/’

In private life, Murrow has gone to bat for others

suspected, with cause, of left-wing sympathies.

He testified in behalf of one Joe Julian, a radio

writer who brought a libel suit against “Red

Channels” for listing him among “pro-Communist”

show folk. (The suit eventually was dismissed by

Judge Irving Saypol.)
" '

Although Murrow has persistently berated anti-

communists in government, including Richard M.

Nixon, Senator Mundt and Scott McLeod, he has

never devoted much time to exposing the evils of

communism. He constantly underrates the Red

menace, both internationally and at home.

“I yield to no one in my desire to root out

subversion,” he declared in 1954 on receiving the

Freedom House Award. (According to a recent

count, Murrow has received over 150 awards from

various liberal organizations.) “But I insist on a

broad definition for subversion. I call subversion

anything that subverts our political order, whether

it be giving active aid to an enemy or curtailing the

freedom of the democracy to deal with its own

imperfections.”

What Murrow was saying, in effect, was that

those who fought subversion were as subversive

as the subversives they were fighting. You figure

it out

!

In February, 1955, when debate was raging on

the Formosa issue, Murrow interviewed Prime

Minister Nehru for “See It Now.” A “great states-

man” in Murrow’s book, Nehru, as was to be

expected, urged a sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek.

Previously Murrow had leaped on the US Military

and US Naval Academies for refusing to permit

cadets and midshipmen to debate the question of

recognizing Peiping. And Senator A. Willis

Robertson, a Democrat, told the Senate he “re-

gretted” Murrow's attitude. The Virginian pointed

out it was US policy to oppose UN admission of

Peiping. Since every boy who enters a service

school is subject to military regulations, he added,

“they have no more right to publicly challenge the

foreign policy of the Commander-in-Chief than do

the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

“Mr. Murrow’s word for today that it is better

to debate a decision before it is reached than to

debate the decision afterward is a good theory

when properly applied,” Robertson concluded.

Needless to say, the Worker has frequently

praised Murrow. This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But the Communist rag

does not usually praise ahti-Coriimunists. The

Worker, for example, was particularly exuberant

over Murrow’s telecast of the case of an Air Force

Reserve Lieutenant adjudged a security risk.

Following the telecast the Defense Department was

flooded with protesting letters. Consequently, the

then Air Force Secretary reversed the Air Force’s

earlier decision.

In 1955, the Worker praised Murrow for his

telecast on “book-burning.” Murrow had dug up

a Los Angeles housewife, Mrs. Anne Smart, who

had been circulating a list of books she considered

objectionable in school libraries. Admittedly some

of the listings were debatable. But it was Mrs.

Smart’s contention that the unguided distribution

of certain books could do damage to the mentally

immature and emotionally volatile. This is pretty

much what Senator Estes Kefauver, no book-burner

he, had been saying in his then current pornography

probe.

Although Mrs. Smart had her say for a few

moments, the net effect of the Murrow telecast was

to hold her up to ridicule. Murrow apparently did

not realize that, in protesting, Mrs. Smart was

exercising her rights as an American. Only in a

dictatorship is a private citizen prevented from

making such criticism.

Whatever the merits of her argument, Mrs.

Smart was willing to stand up and fight for her

convictions—unlike the school librarian whom

Murrow’s cameras showed in silhouette, sup-

posedly frightened lest her identification lead to

reprisals.

Murrow’s sophisticated summation of the results

of the Los Angeles controversy was: “Five banned

books have been returned to the shelves; ten are

still missing. We can only deduce from this opera-

tion that some of our books are missing.”

And, a good thing, too, considering that one of

the “missing” books is one in which Pearl Buck

interviews Mrs. Paul Robeson—an anti-US treatise,

naturally.

Murrow, of course, has every right to defend pro-

Communist books. And he is fully entitled to his

left-wing views. He has no right, however, to claim

to be a disinterested observer. As he himself once

stated to the New York Herald Tribune, “I have

never known a completely objective reporter. Each

man is to some extent a prisoner of his own

experience.”

But all of this hardly qualifies him to represent

American opinion abroad as Director of the US
Information Agency.
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1 - Mr, DeLoach*

PLAIN TEXi' 2/16/61

IXLETYLL URGENT

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

TO SAC MX, YORK

l-ROM DIRECTOR FBI
~/

/

EDWARD R. MURROir
,
SPJ. REURFILE ONE SIX ONE DASH ONE FOm

EIGHT. REFER TO URLET JUNE TIYO TWO, FlFTY-FOfJR RE

DON HOLLENTiECK, SUICIDE, INFORMATION CONCERNING, SETTING FORTH

results of information received from NICK KENNY WHEREIN

MORROW WAS MENTIONED. .WORE AGENT SHOULD SECURE KENNY'S

COMMENTS RE MORROW.

0JA:MAC
' ' •

NOTE: Marrow, newly appointed Director of Information
Agency, being investigated at request of White dHouse, Nick Kenny
of the "New York Mirror" by letter to the Djin^tpr dated 6/22/54
coiamented on the suicide of Don Hollenbeck bftICDS, Tie said
he was either very sick or "may have been frying to get away from
the red wolf pack" with which he was assocfetl|d. " He stated
Hollenbeck used to be "quite a lefty slanted" commentator and

^remarked that Ed MurroJVats believed to have been '^^pul ling the

-f stringf to which the slanted CBS puppets dancedT On 6/22/54
# Mr. Kenny furnished the New York Office the contents of his

letter to the Director. Bureau enjoys cordial relations with
Mr, Kenny, He was interviewed by New York Office concerning
another matter in September 1960. It is believed advisable to

secure his comments regarding Murrow,
^ ;— X^

TELITYP'F

ar/

(iiii

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINS

DATt^

URGENT 2- 16-Sl 8-W PM RAC

TO SAC NEW 21

FROM DIRECT^ IP

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI. REURFILE ONE SIX ONE DASH ONE FOUR

EIGHT, REFER TO URLET JUNE TWO TWO, FIFTY-FOUR RE

DON HOLLENBECK, SUICIDE, INFORMATION CONCERNING, SETTING FORTH

RESULTS OF INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM THEREIN

MURROW WAS MENTIONED, MATURE AGENT SHOULD SECURE KENNY-S

COMMENTS RE MURROW.

END AND ACK

HOLD PLS WAy4 21 NY JFA



PL/IM TEXT
2/16/61

TELETYPE URGENT

TO NE*yoRK ALL INFORMATION contained

’ WASHINGTON FIELD (B?M) HEREIN IS UNCLASol^D

nATF
FRQM DIRECTOFi, FBI

d)
'

EDW7RB R. KTO^OVy, TPI. RE NEW YORK TEL FEKIUARY FOURTEEN I./fST,

BUFILEF INDICATE ARTCCLE QUOTE THE MURROW MYTH UNQUOTE BY VICTOR

LASKY, APPEARED IN JULY NINE*®? FIFTYFIVE ISSUE OF HUMAN EVENTS.

QJAtMSL
( 5 )

Note:

{62-86094-A)

New York Office contemplates
|

|

concerning Murrov, who is being
investigated at the request of the White House
in connection with his recent appointment as
Director of D. S. Information Agency. Lasky
has written articles critical of Hurrow, one
of which was entitled "The Hurrow Myth" in the
publication "Human Events" for 7-9-55. Buflles
indicate prior cordial correspondence with Lasky,
who is connected with the American Committee for
Liberation, New York, New York. During the Alger
Hiss trial he was interviewed by the New York
Office on several occasions and was very cooperative,

(100-370032)

p;?:’

MAIL ROOM t 1 TELETYPE UNIT



URGENT 2-W-Sl 8-09 PM JS

TO SACS NEW YORK /-20-/ WASHINGTON FiaD

PROM DIRECTOR IP

'

EDWARD R. HURROV, SPI. RE NEW YORK TEL FEBRUARY FOURTEEN LAST.

BUFILES INDICATE ARTICLE QUOTE THE MURROB MYTH UNQUOTE BY VICTOR

LASKY, APPEARED IN JULY NINE, FIFTYFIVE ISSUE OF HUMAN EVENTS.

END ACK PLS

BA R 20 NY JFA

ALLm
HEREIN JS ^



‘^41 {Rev. 1-25-61)

DECODED COPY

i^xRadio Teletype

2-16-61

Toisijft

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach. -

Evans

Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C, SulHvan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

DEFER^D

TO ^RECTOR

FROM SAC PHILADELPHIA l6l7i|.5

i
[EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SP I . RE NY TEL TO DIRECTOR FEBRUARY I 5 .

[\WESLEY PRICE, EMPLOYEE, CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA,
' OUT OF TOWN AND CANNOT BE REACHED FOR INTERVIEW UNTIL
FEBRUARY 20 WHEN BACK IN PHILADELPHIA. ARRANGEMENTS MADE
TO INTERVIEW HIM THAT DATE. WILL SUTEL RESULTS,

RECEIVED: 2:29 PM RADIO

5:05 PM CODING UNIT MJC

ALL WFORMATON

heron
DATE5

IS UNCLASSiOtO 'iK

1 / Jc'^

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau^ it is suggested that it he suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems

»



Report Form

FD-263 (5-12-^.)

Reporting Office

TITLE OF CASE

}NFMNTIAL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Office ol Origin

SEATTIE BUREAU

EDWARD R. taROW

, C

Investigative Period

2/17/61 2/15/61 - 2/17/61

CHAHACTEE OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

REPERENGESr

STATUS:

Bureau teletype to Seattle dated 2/15/61.

Seattle teletype to Dallas dated 2/17/61,

Seattle teletype to Bureau dated 2/17/61.

- RUC -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

81a£f1ED

DEGLASS1F.Y OM: ,
OAOR )

:2-Wirr^

contacted by SA

^Careful consideration has been given to sources
concealed and T symbols were used only where it was
necessary that the Identity not be divulged.

Do not write in spaces below

\

- A* -

COVER PAGE

Property ot FBI — This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nc^

it U. 8. GOVBRNMSNT PRlKTlNG OFFtCfib f



FD*»204r (Rev. 3^59)
f

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No.:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

DETAILS :

conducted

• CONFj^NTIAL €
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C

SPi

February 17, 19bl

161-15

EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY

[Office: Seattle, Washington

Bureau File No.:

OLASSIFIED BY:

IIECLASSIEY ONj OADR (

Former acquaintance in Beaver, Washington area
and college classmate of MURROW states Industrial
Workers of World were not active in area prior
to 1930, and MURRO|Oo his knowledge had no
contact with IWW. ]^nfidentlal Informant
acquainted with certain activities of IWW in
Seattle, Washington area in early nlnetee.
thirties, stated MURROW not known to him;
Five former classmates at Washington Sta
University from 1926 to 1930 commented
favorably regarding appointee ' s loyalty and
reputation and recommended him for position
of trust. MURROW was President of Student
Body at Washington State University and was
therefore the college representative to the
National Student Federation. 1930 college
yearboo^C^and associates indicate that MURROW
was elected President of National Student
Federation, but no official record of this
at Washington State University.

- RUC -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN;! iS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WH'.RE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

Investigation in the State of Washington was
as follows

;

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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At Port Angeles by SA|
p.t .qnnifan<a and Pullman by SA

PLkTCHER by SA

at TTnlverslty of Washington by
LandJbha IntAjrview of JESS

both at Seattle.
AT PORT ANGEIES, WASHINGTOlT

postmaster.On February l6, I96I,
advised that there is no one still living in wie Beaver,
Washington or Sappho, Washington areas, who was there prior
to 1932. He explained that both Sappho and Beaver are now
only logging camps populated only during the logging
season by transient people.

I
paid that he could recall that EDWARD

MDRROW lived in the Sappho and Beaver area 4uring the
period prior to I926, vdien he entered Washington State
University at Pullman, Washingtoili and that h® returned
to the area on summer vacatlorfs \&lle he was attending
college

, I I

^ttended Washington state
iUniversify wiisn wie appointee ^andt could dofinitely vouch
Ifcr his loyalty to the United States, as weil as his general
reputation. He said he knew nothing unfavorable regarding
the appointee in any way.

I [
added that the Industrial Workers of

the World (IWW) were not active in the Beavfr and Sappho
area prior to 1930, and to his knowledge, ^e appointee
never had any contacts with the IWW in that area or at
Washington State University.

~ladded that he could sli^est the names
of no other individuals 1n the area 1A10 wOttld recall the
appointee personally. advised that he, personally,
has lived and worked in the area since 1918.



SE 161-15
CONFI

[
never observed anything

»hlch woul3T!eadTiIF'^oTeIie^ that MORROW was other
than a loyal American of the hipest type. He said
that MORROW was elected to be president of the Associated
Stpdents at Washington State College during his last

««|6i?ol year, from 1929 to 1930; that following graduation
^accepted a salary paying positjon with some type of
Sl^dent organization in the East. [believed that

president of some national student
concluded that he has followed

MORROW was electee
group at the time,
MORROW'S career to
recommend him for a high position of trust and respon-

tfle present, and he would hi^ly

sibility, based on his acquaintance of thirty years ago.

b6
b7C



SE 161-15

AT PULIJyiAH, WASHINGTON

NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION
1929 to 1932

On February 16, 1961,!
;lstrar, Washington State"

Asso-
Unlversity, rormerly V7ash-ciate Registrar

j

Ington State College (WSC) advised that she was formerly ac-
quainted vjlth EDWARD MUFiROW about 1929 to 1930, and recalled
him as an excellent student of fine character, and morals.
She said she certainly had no reason at any time to question
his loyalty to the United States. She recommended him for a
position of trust. She recalled that he was president of the
Associated Students of WSC about 1929 . She said that the
National Student Federation, as she recalled, was made up of the
individual presidents of each Associated Students organization
from each college, and that EDWARD MURROW, having been elected

<)
as the president of the Associated Students of WSC, was the

/ WSC representative to the National Student Federation, she
'"recalled that MURROW was elected the president of the National

:
student Federation.

She advised that the Registrar’s Office of WSC, had
no record in MURROW’ s scholastic file of his presidency of the
National Student Federation; however, she suggested that the
Associated Students of Washington State University might have
such a record in the minutes of that organization.

|
produc ed the 1930 WSC annual en-

. un page 3I appeared a photograph of
EDWARD R, MURROW, With the following: "ED MURROW has won slngu-
lar honors during hie year’s experience in the pivot position
as president of the Associated Students. In addition to Inaug
urating and candying out a number of new projects here on the

b6
b7C
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campus, he has achieved international prominence for himself
and for the college by his election to the highest office in
the National Student Federation of America".

"An A plus persDnaltty, together with a level head
and the ability to see clearly into- the problems confronting
the college students of the present day, has been the prime

- factor responsible ’for his election to the National leadership
of the college and university student presidents of the
United States".

On February 16, 196I, MILTON L. SMITH, President,
Associated Students, Washington State University, produced the
minute book of that organization from 1928 to 19wj at which
time the organization was knowh as the Associated Students of
the state college of Washington.

The minutes of September 17, 1929 j meeting listed ED
MURROW presiding as president. The last meeting at which ED
MURROW presided as president was on May 28, 1930.

< Mr. SMITH advised that he checked the minutes of the
organization between September 17 * 1929, and May 28, 1930, and
he could find no reference to ED MURROW being elected to the
presidency of the National Student Federation, SMITH advised
that he was not acquainted with the National Student Federation,
as an operating student organization as of this time, and that

, the Associated students of Washington State university are
affiliated with the National student Association. He said he
could suggest no particular place to verify MURROW' s presidency
with the National Student Federation.



f #

SE 161-15 y

'

COTONTIAL

University of Washington
Seattle, Washington

As previously reported there was no record of any
attendance by the appointee at this university.

i
on February I6, 196I, REGINALD ROOT, Dean of Men,

i stated that he could locate no record of the appointee, and
there was no indication of any fepre^ him with the
National Student Federation. He stated his records did not

i
reflect that there was ever any chapter of the National Student
Federation on the campus of the University of Washington.



SE 161-15

# ^

On February I6, I96I, NORMAN H. TRUE, partner,
Blesaing-lhw' Studio, West 910 - pburtii Avenue,
advised that b# was formerly a fraternity brother of
EDWARD MURROW in thf Kappa Sigma Fraternity at Washington
State Coilegp, Washington, from 1926 to I927 and
from 1928 to 19||9. He characterized MURROW'as a very
high caliber individual of excellent character and morals;
a person of Integrity and ingenuity; a brilliant leader
in dramatics and speech activities on the campus; one who
was able to master a situation at a glance, and one who
mingled only with students on a high intellectual plane.
He said he certainly had no reason to question MURROW’a
loyalty to the United States at any time during the
school years above-mentioned; he was not ever employed
with MURROW during the summer months. He stated that he
was not acquainted with MURROW* s membership in student
organizations on Washington State University campus.
He stated that he would hi^ly recommend MURROW for a
position of trust and confidenbe. He added that he
has had no personal contact with MUHHOW since 1930.

AT PULIMAN, WASHINGTON

On February I6, I96I, RALPH MeBRIDE, partner.
White's Drug Store, advised thatTie waa well acquainted
with EDWARD MURROW from 1926 to 1930 a% Washington State
College at Pullman. He recalled MURROW a$ an aggressive,
determined, punctual, and intellectual person of excellent
character and morals; one who set a goal and then sought
to attain it; one who was very choosey about his close
personal friends, and one who was certainly a loyal
American. He stated that MURROW was elected President
of the Associated Students' of WasTiingtUnnState College
about 1929, and that the National' Stadilif'Fl'deTation
was the national organization composed qf"'the presidents
of various Associated Student Bodies. He said that there
was no local chapter of the National Student Federation
at Washington State College; that EDWARD ITORROW was the
only representative from Washington State College, as he
was the only president of the Associated Students at
Washington State College. ,

\ /
C0NFIKNT1AL‘
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^ The ConuBunist Party and the Induetrial
Workers of the World have been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive 0r4ff: 10450.

ASSOCIATES AT WASHINGTON STATE UHIVERSITY

AT SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

On February 16, 1961. ROBERT C. MHSIEY, in
charge, Spokane County Juvenile Probation. |)e{>artB}ent,

advised he formerly was acquainted with BbVARD R* MORROW
from 1926 to 1928 at Washington State Collei^, now called
Washington State University; that they attellded many
classes together. He said that MURROW was an outstanding
young man, scholastically; that he was extremely active
in campus affairs in speech and debate, and certainly was
a person of excellent character and morals* ^ donsidered
him to be above average as a leader, a dynaiic individual,
and he certainly did not:, question his loyalty to the United
States at any time. He recalled that MURRO^f was elected
to the position of President of the Associated Students
at Washington State College and believed that he went
on to become an officer in a national student group.

I BRUMBLEY advised he recalled thfr national Student
Federation by name and believed that it was composed of
Presidents of various student groups from different colleges,

i He could not advise if this organization was locally chartered
j at Washington State College,
i

BRUMBLEY added that based on his acquaintance,
he would recommend MFRROW favorably for a position of
trust.
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SE 161-15
JiVel

On February 17, I96I, JESS ; FEBgCHER. 620 - 5th
Avenue West, Seattle, Washlngtorf^'''^‘fOTl'^" xnat althoug^T'
his recollection is getting vague now with Ifee passage
of time, he, FLETCHER, had been associated With the
Industrial Workers of the V/orld (iWW) ^rbB approximately
1918 to 1929. FLETCHER recalled that he had beetf an
organizer with the IWW and had served on a nvrabfer of
IWW Committees in the period above. His activity in
the IWW included activity encompassing the areas of
Washington, Oregon, British Columbia, and Idaho,

FLETCHER recalled that he may have met<MJRROW
many years ago in passing, but never in any way associated
with the IWW or any other organization to which Jiny security
significance could be attributed, he said. In fact,
FLETCHER said, it was his general recollection that
MURROW had not been sympathetic to the views of tdae IWW
as opposed to those of the American Federation of Labor
(AFL). FLETCHER mused that the IWW and the APL were
in a state dissension and that MURROW had supported
the views of the AFL as opposed to those of the IW on
various issues. FLETCHER could not identify any
specific item in this regard, '

To FLETCHER'S recollection, he could recall
MORROW only as an individual having no asaoelation or
sympathy with the IWW and/or the communist movement
at any time,

JESS FLETCHER, born October gg*. il90,
in Alabama, now retired, has aoiiltted
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation
being a CP member and leader in the
Seattle, Washington area from approxi-
mately 1936 or 1937 to 1942 or 1943 -

as he so advised the FBI January 24,

1953 and February I6, 1953. At that
time also, he stated he had first
belonged to the IWW in 1920, without
specifying any termination date or
positions of leadership.

*
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^FD-323 (3-28-60)

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No. I6I-I5

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Seattle, Washington
February 17# I96I

Title EDWARD R. MURROW

Character

Reference

SPECIAL INQUIRY

I
Rftnort of SA|

dated 2/17/bl, at Seattle,

b6
b7C

Washington.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable information in the past*



Repoi^Aonn
FD-263 (5-i2-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

ST. LOUIS

Office of Origin

BUREAU

Date

2/17/61

Investigative Period i

2/16-17/61
TITLE OF CASE

EDWARD R. 'mRROW, aka
Edviard Roscoe Murrow, Eebort
Rosooe MurroWj Ed Roscoe
Murrovi

Report

IC

made by ! Typed By:

clv.’’

CHARACTER OF CASE b 6

b7C

SPI

Synopsis:

REFERENCE: Washinston Field teletjrpe dated 2/15/61 .

STATUS : RUC

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN Is iiNGLASSIFlED , i

nflTF ^ ^



liD-204 itlev. 3^9)

Copy fo:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No,:

iq
February I’f,

St. Louis 161-201

EDl'/ARD R. MURROW

Office: ST. LOUIS

Bureau File No.:

Character:

Synopsis:

SPECIAL INQUIRY

iF.jRiviATlON LOKTAINED

SIFILD

Records PRC, GSA, St. Louis, Mo., indicated EDWARD R. MURROVI

employod by Dept, of StatQ, V/OC, Washington, D.C. No date
or reason for termination shown. Records indicated
extension of appointment.

- RUC -

DETAILS : AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

On February IJ, I96I, a review of the personnel
records Federal Records Center, General Services Adiainistra-
tlon, St. Louis, Missouri, for EDWARD R. MURROW indicated
that he received an Excepted Appointment on May 10, 3 9^6, as
a Consultant to the Assistant Secretary, WILLIAM BENTON,
vjlthout compensation, U.S. Department of State, Office
of the Assistant Secretary for Public and Cultural Relations
at Washington, D.C. The actual date or reason for termina-
tion of this appointment was not shown, however the records
reflect that on July 1, 19^6, it vras proposed to extend
his consultantshlp from July 1, 19^6, through December 31

3

1946.

Personnel of the Federal Records Center advised
that no additional information pertaining to the above
appointment could be located.

The date of birth vias not shown, however the
place was shovm as Greensboro, North Carolina.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to i^^stributed outside your agency.



Report Form
FD-26a (5-I2-55J

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

DALLAS
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: I

Dote: 2/17/61

Field Office File No,: 161—33

Title: EDWARD R. MURROW

Office: DALLAS

Bureau File No.;

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

I Associate Justice of Civil Court of Appeals for

I
State of Texas, CLAUDE WILLIAMS, states he has known MURROW

i
and MURROW *s family for 40 years and recommends MURROW and
all members of his family as being loyal, patriotic American

I

citizens with good habits, character and morals. WILLIAMS
of opinion MURROW highly qualified for USIA job.

- RUC -

DETAILS ; AT DALLAS, TEXAS

^^sociate Just WJOddMS, Civil Court of
Appeals, State^ of Texas, was interviewed on February 17, 1961.
Judge WILLIAMS advised that he was acquainted with EDWARD R.
MURROW and members of MURROW *s family and had been for over
forty years. Judge WILLIAMS regarded MURROW and members of
his family as good, patriotic American citizens with good
character, habits and morals. Judge WILLIAMS thought MURROW
to be highly qualified for the position of Director of USIA.

- i !

2-

•rn,f.v,on COMTWnEp

y,\ Uiv;L.'\SSrr;tp_

i'S B'

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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AimiNlSTRATIVE (CONT^P )

a Import on .EDWARD
at Washington, j rerilctlng that MORROW was then
enployed as h reporter and foreign corgespondent for
the "New Yerk Tines” and had beenfso employed
^hls^ pNsri^'lof service in the US axm^ foiroeSt^^
report also re^lects that MORROW Served in "the Mac Kenzie
Popinlaw Batallion of the ALB from August, 1937, to
November, 1933, His passport file also reflects a
signed statement by him stating that irtalle he served in
the International Brigade and the Spai^Sh JteP^tlican
Array from July, 1937, to November, 1931q, he never swore
allegiance to Spato or any other counti^.

,v.

f/

The current address of ORAZIO RAYMOND CARLUCCI,
624 Charters Street, New Orleans, LouialarA, was obtained
from the iDanlgratlon and Naturalization Service, New York
City, which requested that CARLUCCI not he advised of
the source of his current address because he has pre-
viously refused to give his address for fear of reprisals
regarding testlmcsiy in the deportaticm case against JOSEPH
MATLES*
because
EDWAl^'l

By letter dated 2/9/6l[
Captain, USN retired, furnished 7 items in which
is mentioned, two of ^ich are newspaper clippings that'^«

/ are not deemed pertinent and are not being reported.
The r^oalnlng five consist of two items from ^'Human
Events", one frwn’NationalPleview"written by FINIS PARR,
and a copy of "Botjhheisatfiack^i, dated :^9/54 . 'Dbese

are not being reported as coming from Gig^ain[
because these have beez^ sat out to have them nanalee

b6
b7C

- B -
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CaHT»P)

uUi^i ‘ ii'\L

rtiT»f>rttly, The 7th Item is a letter written hy Captain
w4iicK“1B s^t but in the* detailii

-

Efforts to locate
I

,
were unsuccessful. A review of the New York indices

I failed to reveal a current residence for him and a check
' of the New vork telephone directories fail to reveal a
! listing for| J or

his last place of employment.

The aforementioned Captain
I ,

referred to an article by VJESTBROOK PEGLER in the
I January 22, 1959 issue of the "New York Journal

American". However, a check of thljs ae,W§B^er by
SA failed to raveal...aa’iarticle by
PEgEEE:

The March 19^ 1954, issue of "Counterattack"
which concerns MORROW quotes the information concerning

j ;
MORROW in the February 22, 1952, "Counterattack" i7hich

'

;
is an enclosure and therefore is not being set forth

I I
separately in the details.

- C -
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AmiNISTRATIVE (CONT'P)

The report of SA| concerning
lEsplonage - wv me in»-Qn777-Rt^.

reflects that a mall cover on |

I on 4/20 and 5/20^4- advised that EDWARD
R. MPRRQW. rtocUson Ave., NY 22, NY, was a correspondent
of

I I
This is not being eet forth In the

Details because appointee's contacts with] ^nd an
Interview with

|

Is set forth in the Details

.

Information concerning the contact of I I

and MTTF(ROW as shown in the report of Sij

[dated 2/2fi/^7. NY file 65-14740, Is set forth in
the report of SA dated 2/9/61, In this case.

1 NY file 100-82041, In the report of |

jlated 1/14/47, entitled 'tJnlted Nations News

r

is -C"
reflects that EDWARD MURROW is a member of the Board of
Directors of the Woodrow Wilson Foundation which published
union news . It is not being set forth in the Details
because the file dfi .th^^ not contain Information
to^docuraent this organizatibn^^

-

Urtel, dated 2/9/61, refers to copy of letter
from Department of Air Force, dated 2/17/55 . and report
dated 11/26/54, re Major]

, , j
This report Is

the result of an interview or in which he furnished
informat.1 on ahnut a number of peonl^ floncerning one Master
Sergeant stated was assigned in
August, lypH, uo V013S, Armed Forces Kadio Station at

informat.1 on ahnut a number of people floncerning one Maste
Sergeant stated was assigned in
August, 1954, to Armed Forces Radio station at
Peperell Air Force Base, St. Johns, Newfoundland. He
described him as a very intelligent Individual who at one
time conducted the I and E weew-i v nrncrrama in the base
theatre at Peperell. He said] |handling _of these
programs was so blatantly along Red frontlines that he

D -
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APrilNISTh'^TIVE (GaNT«D)

registered a verbal—conmlalnt agains
"TTiave~BFen told he is a nephew of

^’T!AL

Istated
R. MURROW,

b6
b7C

the News Radio Commentator, that he is slated for a

Job on TV when he leaves the service." The foregoing
information is not included in the Details because
Investigation fails t-.p reveal that MURROW could have a
nephew by the name of| since MURROW has only
3 brothers and no sisters ana that his wife has 1 brother
and no sisters. This would indicate Qiat anyj^yilys
"nr nl erea a w'OUld have to be either MURROW. or

his wife's maiden name.

!/10/61 reffegri^ng to Bureau letter
This letter reflects

Re your tel !

dated 3/8/56 regarding
that BOLMER submitted t newsp^ei* Clipping regarding MURROW
and suggests that he be watched. The clipping criticizes
MURROW 's presentation of a TV program in which children
were used as a pressure group to obtain large school
funds and reports that the "Dally Worker" gave a full
column to praising a recent "See It Now" show in which
was described a campaign to raise a bond issue for education
in Colorado County. This is not included in the details
Inasmuch as the NYO does not have the clipping and
from the foregoing it does not appear to be pertinent.

The files of the NYO reflect thatf

\
also Vpnwn aal

in lyw, tried to rorce SA
of their' 3, to pay a 15^ rent increase

[

had voided
^s

the lease . Agentf
a trouble maker5 pi£

complaining of AgenB Ishe displayed a hostile
,attItMe toward FBI/q^enus . s i;atlHg'"Biat under no circumstances
would she rent "ISd an ’:^I Agent again. For thia_jcfiaann_
and for the fact thi^re^is no indicatiQOJiiiat^
would, baye any personaITm®edge of th<»

Is not being contacted. I

|wno was
alter tne OHA

a tenantI,

lene

- E -
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( CONTINUED

1

leButel, dated 2/9/61, captioned "EDWARD R.
MURROW, SPI" Instructing NY to review certain commimlcatlons
in which appointee was mentioned.

In report of SaI dated
2/20/45^ at NY,] was interviewed on
1/29/42, as a POECHLIH I soui'ce 01 'information. During
the interview

I [
named EDWARD R. MURROW as one

of several persons who would vouch for his reliability.
This information not ^eemed pertinent and therefore not
reported.

' ^

In report of Sa| |datedIn report of SA| |dated
^/7/52. at NT. reflects an interview with MURROW concerning

|who was the subject
of an applicant investigation and had listed MURROW
as a reference. Th6 information not deemed pertinent
and therefore not reported.

In NYlet to Bureau. 7/7/54. captioned ]

Sports
udiMehtdtdrs, Mutual sfoadcasting system, aavised that
MURROW had been slanting news for years in a very subtle
fashion, carrying out the CP line.

Efforts to locate
sources wer'e* negative

.

through loglcal

In interview with] 1 L.on 2/15/61,
he stated that as of 6 months ago,| |was residing
in either Palm Beach or Miami, Florida, exact address
unknown.] jno longer working in NY area and no
further efforts are being made to interview him.

«» P M
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ADMINISTRATIVE ( con t ' d

.

_ ,_J I ,

was deleted aa.-an»JSAC .jacuitact
.on 2/6/5gnj I

was suspected of
.
sa|j^^lng.,.telegca>ii^

containing raise information and also suspected of
Tnakfng ’ffiysteridds telephone calls to the Sports Director
at NBC. This information is set out in NYlet to
Bureau, 12/10/58, captioned, "UNSUB; Telegram Received
By CHRIS SCHENKEL During Broadcast of New York Giants-
Detrolt Lions Football Game on 12/7/58; Fraud By Wire".

|—
1

The information supplied by

I
is non-specific in nature and i s not oeing

.
reported in the details of this report .f 1 la ..

(not being considered for interview in view of the above
^

s^descr^'Sed*" I’e’tter

I
|bo FRAp:

STANTON, Presldenl;, Columbia Broadcasting system, 485
Masson Avenge. New York. New YorOc, was coatocted by
SA^ on February 7 aiidco, 1961, at
idilch time She AdVlsed that Mr. STANTON was prepared to
leave the country and that ^e was doubtful for this
reason that an interview could be arranged, but that
she would advise this office if an appointi^nt with
Mri STANTON were noasibie : On February 10, 196l|

[advised SA ;hat STANTON had left tEe
country ror an inderlnite periddT^'

- G -
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reflects that the success of the twin aims of the bi^ck
list (to suppress through intimidation, any opinion or
orgaftization opposed in any way to those who black list
and ultimately to control mass communications in the
Interest of that combination of venality and vicious
Ignorance called McCARTHYISM) has been met with a growing
opposition most recently expressed by the forthright
and courageous television program "See It Now", produced
over CBS by EDWARD R. MURROW and FRED W. FRIENDLY. This
program articulated a vast American disgust with the
performance of Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY. The public
response was overwhelmingly favorable, expressed in a
deluge of telephone calls, letters and telegrams unprecedented
in CBS history and yet in direct contradiction to what this
program meant, the CBS, of which MURROW is a Vice-President,
maintains the most rigid black list in the entertainment
industry.

This iB not being set forth in the details
U because it does not appear to be pertinent and the editors
u WALTER BERNSTEIN and SAM MOORE are not further identified.

- H -
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Identity of
Source

Pile Number Where
Located
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Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T S3rmbols were utilized only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

IMPS
'

KEW YORK

At New York, New York

Will report results of interview with
and of persons suggested by him,

- j* -
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Copy to:

b6
b7C

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No.:

Title:

Character:

Synopsis:

b6
b7C

Snolosures;

TTbls docTunrat contains

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February lb, 19^1

New York

EDWARD Ro MURR017

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Office: Nev; York, New York

Bureau File No,;

CLASSIFIED

.n.ECLASSjEY OJt

Information concerning the appointee's connection
v.;ith MoscoV'7 State University Suminer Session "from
records of US CSC and "New York Times" set out.
Copies of Counterattack enclosed. Information
from "Daily Lfprker" and "The Worker" concerning
appointee set out. Information concerning MILO
RADULOVICH, HARRY DEXTER './HITE, OWEN LATTIMORE,
LAURENCE DUCCAN. JESUS PS GALINDEZ-SUAREZ set
out.

I
furnished copy of pamphlet

criticxzing appornuee enclosed vilth report and
IntervlevJ of DE MESONES set out. Miscellaneous
information concerning appointee set out, and
intervievTS criticizing appointee and his method
of handling TV shows set out. No
information developed. Pertinent
"Nevi York Times" set out.

derogatory loyaltjr
clippings from

AS I il-OnlATiON CCHTAIKOJ

'-'-RF-iM '’> Uf-CLASSlFicQ

blbiPT

One copy of Jterr r’ I5 , 195^1- Counterattack,

One copy of March 19 , 195 /L Comtei’attack.

One Photostat of column vjrltten by JACK O'BRIAN
appearing in January 30, 19SI "Now York Journal
American"

,

One copy of pamphlet entitle^ Don'.t
See in 'See It Nov.W (A Blcm^phl^al Sketch
Edward R, MurroxT) ,

"
' ;

neither reeoimnendations nor conotasUm. of the FBI. It ta the property of the FBI and ie loaned to yonr agency: it and

,
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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DETAILS

The records of the
Commission, Washington, D.C., were checked in 1955, and
revealed the following information:

A pamphlet entitled "1933 - The First Russian
Seminar and Near East Cruise" issued by the "Bureau of
University Travel", Newton, Massachusetts, describing a
seminar and a tour of Russia "under the management of
Intourist, New York City, the official travel agency of
the U.S.S.R.". Under the heading of the Advisory Committee
was listed EDWARD R. MURROW, Assistant Director, Institute
of International Education, Incorporated, New York City.

An exact copy of an advertisement reprinted
from the March, 1935, issue of the Journal Of the National
Education Association iftcludes a photograph of Red Square in
Moscow, with the tomb of LENIN in the foreground and invites
the reader to attend the 1935 Moscow Summer School from
July l6 to August 25. The program of the school is stated
to include a "choice of 12 courses conducted in English by
Soviet professors on education, art, economics, philosophy,
literature, history, psychology, social medicine, and
Russian". Further, that it includes "preliminary sessions
in Leningrad — residence study in Moscow — , travel
field work through the U.S.S.R." Under the heading
"American Advisory Organization" is listed "International
Institute of Education, Incorporated, STEPHEN DUGGAN,
Director" . Included under the heading of "National
Advisory Council" is the name of "EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education".

A 22 page pamphlet entitled "Moscow State
University Summer Session, (Anglo-American section)
July 16 - August 25, 1935, Moscow, USSR", issued by



Intourlst, Incorporated, 5^5 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York, gives a description of the purpose, origin, plan,
program, regulations, cause, etc. of the Moscow University
Summer Session (Anglo-Anffirican section) for the years
1933» 193^ and 1935. On page two, listed as a member of
the "National Advisory Council is EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director, Institute of International Education,
Incorporated.

Information concerning the Anglo-
American Institute at Moscow is set
forth in the Appendix of this report.
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The following article appeared in ’’The New
York Times" on March 13 ^ 1954, page 8, coliimn 4:

"MORROW REPLIES, DEFENDS '35 ROLE

Says He Was One of 25, Some of
Them Leading Educators, on Moscow
School Council

"Edward R, Murrow said last night that he would
plead 'neither ignorance nor youth' for having served on
the advisory council for a summer session in Moscow
University in 1935.

"In rebuttal to a charge made Thursday night by
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, the Columbia Broadcasting
System news commentator said he was only one of twenty-
five persons, most of whom were distinguished educators,
who served on the advisory council,

"At the time Mr. Murrow was 27 years old and
an assistant director of the Institute for International
Education, Among others who served on the council were
the lat^ philosopher John Dewey, Robert M, Hutchins, then
the president of the University of Chicago, and former
Senator Frank P, Graham, then president of the University
of North Carolina,

"Mr, Murrow devoted the closing half of his
regular night news broadcast to a discussion of his
exchange with the Republican Senator, This section of
the broadcast is customarily given over to his commentary
on the leading Issues in the daily news.

"'Some of the persons on that list are now dead,'
Mr, Murrow said, 'but presiamably not yet immune from the
Senator's attentions. It was and is a rather distinguished
list and I plead neither ignorance nor youth as the reason
for my name being on it .

'
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'Russians Ifelted Project

"The Institute for International Education,
he explained, 'dealt primarily with the exchange of
students and professors between this and foreign countries.'
He said the board of trustees of the organization, which
included John Poster Dulles, created the advisory council
in 1935 for a proposed Moscow University summer school,

"But the school was 'abruptly and without
satisfactory explanation, canceled' in the spring by
the Russian authorities and no effort was made to revive
the venture,

"The Institute still functions at 1 East Sixty-
seventh Street, and one of its most important Jobs is the
selection of the American students and professors to study
abroad under the State Department's Pulbright Fellowships.
Mr. Murrow is one of its trustees.

"Others on the board are Dr, Milton S. Eisenhower,
president of Pennsylvania State College and brother of
President Eisenhower; Mlllicent C. McIntosh, president
of Barnard College; Eric Johnston, president of the Motion
Picture Association of America, and George D, Stoddard,
president of the University of Illinois,

"'I believed nineteen years ago and I believe
today,' Mr, Murrow said, 'that mature American graduate
students and professors can engage in conversation and
controversy, the clash of ideas with Communists anywhere
under, peacetime conditions, without becoming contaminated
or converted,'

"Mr, Murrow played a series of recordings reviewing
his exchange with Senator McCarthy, which began with a network
television 'documentary' on the Senator. The S-^nator gave his
rebuttal in a radio interview with Pulton Lewis. Jr, broadcast
by the Mutual Broadcasting Systan.
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"He described Mr, Murrow as a member of
'the extreme left wing, bleeding-heart element of
radio and television.' Mr, Murrow countered last
night that 'if the Senator means I am somewhat to
the left of his position and of Louis XIV, he is
correct,'"
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Gn February 9, 1961, !ft>. JOHN S i* KRRWftw l 4r
,

_BEoadw, New York, New York, adVlaed SA I

I that he la Preaident of '’Counterattack," a
publication dealing with combatting C<«munism« Hr. KEENAN
made available a copy of the Harch 19» 1934, and January
15> 1954, Issues of "Counterattack," containing infor-
mation concerning the appointee. A copy of each edition
is being enclosed with this report.

Mr. KEENAN Stated that the seurcea forJihg^
aforaientlone!l.jBditions of ''Coimtgj«ttli^^ have»-been
destroyed but siade available the following excerpts
Trm the "Dally Worker" which pertained to the appointee.

The "Dally Worker" was an east coast
Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13> 1958

•

The "Dally Worker", dated July 30, 1950, page
6, reflects the following article:

"l^e CBS news staff has generally been consideired
of a higher calibre than the staffs of other networks.
Hen like HOWARD K, SMITH, DON H0LUS9BECK, EDWARD R. MURROW
and NED CAIHER have brought more objectivity ^to many
issues than the usual run of radio reporters • It is
interesting to notice, however, in the Korean situati<»i,
they lose this objectivity and suddenly accept the eoqpty
myths of the red-baiter."

The "Dally woi^cer", dated October 19# 1951>
page reflects the following article:

- 7 -
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# t

ROBERT FRIEDMAN criticized Collier's Weekly
for publishing an article entitled, "Russia's Defeat
And Occupation, 1952-1960" . FRIEDMAN stated, "participating
in this gloating anticipation of a new mass slaughter
are such old hands at var-ln-citement as ROBERT E, SHERWOOD,
ARTHUR KOESTLER, LOWELL THOMAS, WALTER WINCHELL, EDWARD R.

MURROW and OKSANA KASENLINA"

.

The "Dally Worker", dated April 15, 1954, page
8, reflects the following article:

"EDWARD R. MURROVJ, nev/s commentator, yesterday
won a Peabody award for his fair-minded radio and
television programs. MURROW was cited for coverage
that has compelled him to take on assignments 'above
and beyond the call of duty’."

The "Daily Worker", dated March 22, 1955:. page
7 j reflects the following article:

DAVID PLATT wrote that "MURROW 's Friday night
program, 'Person To Person', will take those who are
Interested on a tour of the enormous ranch of Senator
MC CARTHY's racist pal, CLINT MURCHISON, Texas oil
magnate, vjho recently became the controlling stock-
holder of the Important publicity firm of Henry Holt
and Company"

.

The "Dally Wor'xer", dated December 11, 1955,
page 3^ reflects the following article:



used to mirror reality instead of concealing it. He
took us to the ghost town of Lavjrence, Mass., on one
occasion, and at another time he showed us the spectre
of McCarthyism in a Connecticut town.

"In his latest, and what I consider his best.
'See It Now' operation so far, he transported us to

Jefferson County, Colorado, and in that sparse mountain
region we met the people of America, in township meetings
and in closeup interviews, discussing a $7 ^ 750/000 bond
issue for education on which they were about to vote.

"Farmers and businessmen, workers and house-
wives, pastors and teachers spoke up, for or against
the extra tax they were being asked to contribute for
their children's schooling.

"A banker smugly said 'self-help' and not
money was needed.

"A lawyer warned the extra tax would drive
business to the next county. He was answered later
that the fight for Federal aid would come next.

"A businessman got up at a school board meeting
to warn against regimentation if Federal aid was accepted.
An elderly man, weighing his vjords, slowly pointed out
that the country's high school was built three years
ago partly with Federal funds, and there hasn't been any
sign of Federal control.

"On three separate occasions, once when a young
pastor vjas speaking and twice in remarks from the floor
by Just plain^ citizens, the example was cited of v.’hat

the Soviet Union had accomplished in expanding education.
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• •

A remarkable phenomenon indae<sly^5^'/off In this hilly
country, where In some townships jSeoi^le live so far
apart that the fight for free school buses becomes the
very core of the fight for knovjledge, the experience
of the Soviet Union has made a deep Impression.

"And it was in summing up this grass roots
debate that Dr. GREGG made his v/arning abodt the
chromium curtain descending on American culture.

"Thus, the argument went back and forth,
sincere, deep-felt, serious, and, above all, as dramatic
as any skillfully contrived stage production. For
it wasn't Just a quiet debate. There were, for example,
the school children's parades.

"THE CHILDREN not only marched in the streets and
cheered at indoor rallies. They also sang. And their
songs were free of the self-conscious, ironic or mocking
accents of the 'hit parade' sort.

"These children were singing for their future
while they were marching to get votes for the school
bond Issue, and they were singing for the future of the
entire nation.

"I feel this was a start of something, and that
as struggles Increase in the days ahead we will have a
rebirth of songs that will blow the chromium curtain
down with the force of sixteen thousand times sixteen tons."
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The following article, entitled "Why 'See It
Now' Gets Top Response on TV", appeared in "The Worker",
dated April l8, 195^, by FRANK CANTOR.

"If you're one of the millions who watches Ed
Morrow's Tuesday night 'See It Now' show on CBS-TV, you've
probably been as bewitched and bothered by the man and
his program as the refib of the country.

"Kis documentary work on the Radulovich case still
stands, in my opinion, as one of the most distinguised TV
programs ever done. He brought his cameras onto the scene
and let the people involved, as well as neighbors, speak
for themselves. There wasn't the slightest iota of red-
baiting. The program had authenticity you Just never see
on TV these days. And after Murrow's audience had literally
flooded CBS with calls and letters of approval, the Air
Force publicly reversed itself and cleared Radulovich of
the charges brought against him.

"In the next few months, instead of avoiding the
controversial like the plague that has terrified most of TV,
Murrow plimged into the center of some of the most crucial
issues of the moment, le let the country take a look at
what was going on and Judge for itself whether it liked
it or not. It was pretty evident that Mr. Murrow himself
did not.

. "Some of these programs were honeys, and aren't
easy to forget. In one, he brought alive a civil rights
battle in Indianapolis, and made the screen practically
crackle with excitement.

"And in another program that I missed, he contrasted
red-hunting VFW chapter leaders in Norwalk, Conn. , with
unen^jloyed workers in the same town discusdng what they
must do to get work again.
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"So when Murrow finally took on Me Carthy, and,
again singlehandedly on T7, let the country see a bit of
the fraud, deceit and demagogy that Me Cairfchy's made of.
It had a basis In much of the work that *See It Now’ had pre-
sented. When the papers and magazines In Me Cartiy’s can^)

cried foul and claimed that Murrow was editorializing,
Murrow answered that he was Just doing a Job of reporting.
And so he was. It wouldn’t be hard to make out a case
proving that Murrow 's reportage wasn’t deep enough, that
it accepted the underlying premise of Me Carthjlsm of
the danger of ’Communist subversion’ , ’Soviet aggression,

’

etc., but it was reportage Just the same because it showed
another side in a truly controversial issue that had been
largely covered up by the press, radio and TV.

"Actually, though, it was; more than Just reportage
which can be pretty dull fare unless it’s salted with some
passion and understanding. These programs of Murrow’ s are
so popular because they let in a comer of the truth that
the mass communication media has been blacking out. There
is an underlying sentiment that runs through them which
corresponds with what millions of Americans are
obviously thinking and feeling today. That sentiment seems
to be that it’s about time for decent people to stand up
and fight back against the steady obliteration of every
democratic right remaining in the land.

"It would be nice to be able to stop here and
suggest that Murrow be encouraged to keep up the good work
and dig even deeper into the truth of our times. But
there’s another side to Murrow that sharply contradicts
his own attitude on domestic events, as well as mass public
opinion in the country. His March 30 ’See It Now’, for
example, was an unabashed war-whoop for American intervention
in Indochina, based on a complete distortion of what the
sentiment of the people of Prance is known to be. At the
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same time It was a recruiting call for civilian defense,
using the outrageous device of a mock-Sovlet air invasion
to engender the very hysteria that Murrow so eloquently
inveighs against. And there have been others like it,
based on the same false assumption of the danger of Communism
that Me earthy constantly exploits.

"This doesn’t make Murrow a Me Carthyite. But the
truth is that it weakens Murrow' s attacks on domestic

Me Carthyism, What's more, from Murrow' s own vantage-point
of a producer of documentary reportage, it distorts his
whole approach to objective reporting, as it did in the
Indochina program. Mere, sin^ily by giving greatest coverage
to an interview with ex-Premier Reynaud who plumped for U.S.
aid to the war, and by sketching French public opinion as
split, he created the totally false impression that most
Frenchmen either want the war corifinued or are divided,
when even the New York Times admits that the great
majority of France wants the war ended by negotiations as
quickly as possible.

"Murrow stands then in considerable contradiction
to Itiaself and in more than one way. le goes along with
the war alms of Dulles, but he resists the domestic part
of this program which calls for fascizing the country. He
accepts the Me Carthyite lies about Communism, but wages
a courageous battle against the more brutal is a member of
the Board of Directors of CBS, which is guilty of practicing
one of the worst witchhunts in the TV industry, but he
speaks out passionately against witdihunting in the nation.
And he brings adult TV fare to an industry that for the most
part sends mush, muck and murder over the air.

"It's the vigor with which he exposes Me Carthyism
that gives him the greatest public response, and It.'S this,
on the whole, that lifts 'See It Now' a dozen cuts above the
run-of-the-mill programs on TV."
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"The Worker" is an east coast weekly
Goramunist newspaper.
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On November 13, 19531 [advised
that he attended a general membership meeting of the
New York Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions
(NYCASP), on November 4, 1953, at the National Council
of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (NCASP) Headquarters,
35 West 46th Street, New York City. He said a resolution
was passed unanimously to send a letter to EDWARD R. MURROW,
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) News Commentator, in
praise of his position on Lieutenant RADULOVICH.

On February 26, 1954, |furnished
a copy of the By-Laws of the NYCASP, which states that it
shall be affiliated with the NCASP.

Information concerning the NCASP is
set forth in the Appendix of this report.

An article from the "New York Post", dated
October 21, 1953, night extra, reports JOHN RADULOVICH,
age 65, father of MILO RADULOVICH, appeared on the EDWARD
R, MURROW CBS TV program "See It Now" . According to this
article, the "see it Now" program on October 20, 1953,
devoted its full time to a roundup on the "guilt-by-kln
controversy", regarding Lieutenant MILO RADULOVICH. JOHN
RADULOVICH read aloud on his program a letter to the
President of the United States, in which he asked for
justice for his son, MILO.

An article appeared in the "New York Herald
Tribune", dated November 25, 1953, revealterg that Air
Force secretary HAROLD E, TALBOT on November 24, 1953,
overruled an Air Force Board that found Lieutenant MILO J.

RADULOVICH, Reserve officer, a security risk because of
his family’s alleged Communist connections.



Professor, Pordham University, New York,
New York, former managing editor of the
’’Daily Worker", an east coast CoBBianist
daily newspaper which suspended publication
on Januairy 13, 1958, and a CP functionary
until October, 19^5, stated tha^ he had
heard about OWEN LATTIMORE imny ttecs in
official reports by responsible officials
of the CP between 1935 and 19%. He
recalled that in about 193^, EARL BROWBi^F
the head of the CP, stated at CP Headquarters
that OWEN LATTIMORE was to be given the
assignment of the organization of a
campaign which was to sell the United States
on the fact that the Chinese Communists
were agrarian refonaers, and further
commended LATTIMORE for Imvlng brought so
many Communist writers into the Institute
of Pacific Relations (IPR)* Mr. BUDENZ
said that he felt certain that LATTIMORE
was a Communist.

Information concerning the Institute
of Pacific Relations has previously
been set forth in a report of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation at New York,
New York, in this matter.

The following concerns HARRY DEXTER WHITE:

On December 5, 1945, ELIZABETH TERRILL BENTLEY,
a self-confessed Soviet Espionage Agent, advised
that HARRY DEXTER WHITE was known to her
as a member of the "Sllvermaster ffimp. " Miss
BENTLEY stated that NATHAN GR^RY SILVERMASTER
was head of a group in Washington, D. C.
engaged in securing data for the Soviet
underground.
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On December 3, 1948, JAY DAVID WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS, & self-confessed former Soviet
Espionage Agent, advised that he had in
his possession foxw*, yellow-lined sheets
of paper in the handwriting of HARRY
DEXTER WHITE. CHAMBERS said these were
examples of material that HARRY WHITE
made available to him from the Treasury
Department for delivery to Colonel BYKOV,
who, according to CHAMBERS, was the head
of a Soviet underground organization.

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Laboratory identified the handwriting on
the paper in CHAMBERS' possession as the
handwriting of HARRY DEXTER WHITE.
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On January 29 , 1951 > furnished ^

the New York Office the list of films Imported by Artkino
since July 15, 1950.

^

,
Included in this list of films furnished b^J

|

was a film entitled "The S4ftge of I,eningrad"

.

The list described the film as follows:

"A monumental record of Leningrad's lmmof*tal
heroism during I5I days of si4ge, A Stalin Prize winner
photographed under fire. English narrated by Edward N.
Murrow, Chief of the CBS European Bureau"

Information concerning Artkino Pictures Incorporated
is set forth in the Appendix of this report.



bl

b7C
b6 jadvlsed in December, 19^2, that

EDWARD MURROW'S name appeared on a list of sponsors of
the Committee for the Care of Young Children in Wartime,
also known as the Committee for the Care of Children in
Wartime

.

The Committee for the Care of Children
in Wartime appears in the Appendix of
this report.
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V

On August 14, 1957^, ,

viewed at his place of employment

J

Tor^ f!1t.v—at hti—own re(iuest by
and

liras j'litep.

New

During the course of the Interview,
made available a copy of a brochure printed b^ the PSn
American Anti-Communist Association tncorporated (PAACA)
entitled, "What You Don't See In 'See It Now'", which
purports to be a biographical sketch of EDWARD R. MORROW
A copy of this brochure Is being forwarded :

•

as an enclosure with this report.

I
was President of the

PAACA during the time of its existence
July 11, 1956 to some time In 1959.

Information concerning the PAACA Is set forth
in the Appendix of this report.

b6
b7C
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On February 15, I96I,
GMnd Tours, Tnnorporated . TPP FAst 4Pnd *^treet, Mew York.
New York, advised SA that he was
fomerly the president or the paa American Anti-Communist
Association of New York, Incorporated (PAACA), and this
organization is no longer in exlstance. He stated that this
organization published a pamphlet entitled "What You
Don't See in 'See It Now'", a biographical sketch of
EDWARD R. MURROW. He said the information for this
pamphlet was obtained by research done by members of the
organization, and the information set forth is opinions
of those who wrote it and information which is a matter of
public record. He said he had no additional personal
knowledge of MURROW, and the purpose of publishing the
pamphlet was to make known the activities of MURROW, because
he had a television show which was favorable to JESUS DE
GALINDEZ-SUAREZ, concerning whom the PAACA was in apposition.

The following concerns JESUS DE GALINDEZ-SUAREZ:

JESUS DE GALINDEZ-SUAREZ was a Columbia
University professor and an outppoken
opponent of the regime of Generalissimo RAFAEL
L. TRUJILLO of the Dominican Republic.
GALINDEZ disappeared under mysterious
circumstances in New York City on March 12,
1956.

b6
b7C
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The following concerns LAUKENCE DUGGAN:

On December 31, 19$8, JAY DAVID WHITTAKER
CHAMBERS advised that he had a vague
recollection that ALGER HISS had related
that he made an effort to recruit
LAURENCE DUGGAN into his Espionage apparatus
and gave the impression that DUGGAN was
already operating. He recalled that in about
1937, J. peters had told him that FREDERICK
VANDERBILT FIELD was operating an apparatus
in New York and that J. PETERS had introduced
him to FIELD for tie purpose of recruiting
DUGGAN. CHAMBERS said FIELD proceeded to
Washington, D. C. to see DUGGAN but DUGGAN
brushed him off indicating that he was
already active in an apparatus. CHAMBERS
said he was of the impression that DUGGAN
was part of, or associated with, the
apparatus of HEDE SGHPERTZ (HEDE MASSING)

.

On December 7 and 8, 19^8, HEDE MASSING
advised that in about 1933 - 193^, she
was working on LAURENCE DUGGAN to cooperate
with her in Communist intelligence work.
She said DUGGAN resisted her but eventually
agreed to see her superior, BORIS BYKOV.
She said BYKOV later told her that DUGGAN
was difficult and suggested that she
might have to see him again. She said,
however, that she made no further effort
to recruit DUGGAN. HEDE MASSING admitted
withholding this Information on a previous
interview because she was not certain he had
gotten into the organization and that if
he had she felt sure he was out by 1938.

On December 10, 19^8, LAURENCE DUGGAN was
interviewed and stated that he might possibly have
met HEDE GOMPERTZ but denied knowledge of having
been recruited into Soviet Espionage by her



and stated that he never met her superior
at her suggestion. He admitted, however,
that he had been approached to assist the
Soviet Union by FREDERICK VANDERBILT FIELD
and HENRY HILL COLLINS. He denied ever
being a member of the CP or a CP front
organization. He said he was not a Iferxist
and described himself as a "new dealer."
He said he never did anything to aid the
Communist International or the Soviet Union
to the detriment of the United States.

The May, 194? edition of "Current Biography"
reflects that in 194? LAURENCE DUGGAN was
appointed to succeed his father as Director
of the Institute of International. The
article said he had joined the staff of the
Institute in 1929 and remained until 1930, when
he joined the State Department. He remained
in the State Department until July, 1944,
when he resigned. He then went with the
United Nation Relief and Rehabilitation
Administration until he became Director of
the Institute.
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the course of a telephonic interview with the New York
Office, commented that EDWARD R. MURROW was considered
by her to be a "left-winger".

Mrs. ALICE WTDEWER . 82Q Park Avenue . New York,
New York, advised SA on February 14,
1961, that she does not know Mr. MURROW personally nor has
she ever had any business associations with him. She
stated that she has been critical of Mr. MURROW and the
Columbia Broadcasting System because of Mr. MURROW 'S

distorted television feature regarding ANNIE LEE MOFSil.
She advised that Mr. MURROW deleted a great deal of

*

X Information from the actual testimony In the case of Mrs.
\ 440RSE. She stated that the program Itself was completely

favorable to Mrs. MCaiSE) which actually was contrary to
V:.i3 facts of the hearing. Mrs. WIDENER stated that she
attempted to contact MURROW but he refused to speak to her
and she could obtain no satisfaction from his Secretary.
She stated that she has publjihed criticisms of Mr. MURROW
in her magazine "USA" . She advised she did not believe
she was In any position to comment on Mr. MURROW 'S
ability as she had stated previously, she had no association
with him.

b6
b7C
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On February 15, 1961, Mr ' JACK 0» BRIAN, Columnist,
"New York Journal American", wag^ontacted _ at his residence.
225 East 73fd Street, New York City, by SA
concerning EDWARD R, MURROW. I

Mr. O'BRIAN advised he does not know MURROW
personally but has formed his opinion of the appointee
from viewing television programs and from his general
knowledge of the television industry.

Mr. O'BRIAN stated he could not furnish any
information of a subversive nature concerning the appointee,
but believed MURROW to be irresponsible for the way he
slanted his television programs. He stated that MURROW
conveys the impression that he is presenting facts in an
objective manner when in reality he misquotes, slants and
is guilty of significant omission. Mr. O'BRIAN offered
the following to illustrate his point.

MURROW presented a program pertaining to Senator
McCarthy through the use of edited film clips which gave
an extremely false impression of MCCARTHY. Mr. O'BRIAN
explained thet he is not criticizing MURROW for being
anti -McCarthy, but is criticizing him for the way in which
he presented the facts available. In his program, which
is indicative of his programming technique, MURROW presented
Senator MCCARTHY in a most unfavorable and uncomplimentary
light

.

Mr. O'BRIAN recalled a second program presented
by MURROW entitled "Harvest of Shame". This program was
a documentary dealing with the migratory labor problem
in the United States. Mrs. O'BRIAN stated that the American
Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) coraplMned to CBS that this
show contained numerous errors of fact and omission and
erroneous inferences based on inaccurate and 'incomplete
factual data. Mr. O'BRIAN stated that MURROW on this
program quoted an unidentified farmer as stating: : "We
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"used to own our slaves. Now we Just rent them." Mr.
O'BRIAN stated that the APBP charged that quoting an
unnamed person Is a common propaganda trick used by persons
who want to leave an Inference but want to avoid personal
responsibility for Its accuracy. Toward the end of this
program, the AFBP points out, a breadline scene was
depicted with the comment; "This happened in the United
States in i960" . The APBP countered that the above scene
was not a current situation but represented instead a
period several years ago when a big freeze destroyed most
Florida vegetable crops leaving migrants unemployed.

Mr. O'BRIAN stated that he did not feel MURROW
was a good administrator and in fact MURROW, himself, made
this statement when he was a CBS vice-Prssident . Mr.
O'BRIAN stated that MURROW has publicly criticized CBS
President PRANK STANTON for his ignorance of his facets
of broadcasting. Mr. O'BRIAN added that’ it was his belief
MURROW and STANTON did not get alogg and because of this
friction, MURROW welcomed the opportunity to leave CBS.
Mr. O'BRIAN stated that he objected to MURROW 'S appointment,
because in his opinion, MURROW does not present an honest,
factual picture of the issue Involved in his programs.
Mr. O'BRIAN added that this type of presentation is against
our established Democratic ideas.

Mr. O'BRIAN reiterated that his opinion of MURROW
was not gathered through a personal relationship, but by
means of observing appointee or his telecasts and from his
own general knowledge of the televidon industry.

Mr. O' BRIAN made available a copy of his "New
York Journal American" column, dated January 30, 1961,
concerning MURROW 'S appointment. This column id- as
an enclosure to this report.
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on July 12, 1954, J03Efe/te^ babmzs was inter-
viewed by SAs I

"
l and

advised that vdille he attended Harvard iffniverslty about
1923 - 1927> a convention was held which he believed
might i^ye been a natlbhal the Americ^an
"student hatlbnal convention or meeting was

I

held either at Ann Arbor, Michigan, or somewhere in
Wisconsin. BARNES stated that he recalled FREDERICK
W. FIELD asked him to accompany him to the national
convention but that BARNES did not go. He recalled,
however, that the CBS commentator, ED MORROW, had some
active part ,to the exact nature' of which
he did "hot khbvns

on February l4, 1961, Mr. JOSEPH BARNES was
interviewed in his office at Simon Sahuaten nompanv.
Fifth Aygnue, New York, New York, by SA

Mr. BARNES advised that althou^ ne ana tne
appointee attended different schools, he has known Mr. MORROW
jinae.^sut IggJ^i^en they were both c"oliege students.
He said that at that time MOl^W' war~^ a
gEudenF'gTOup he hei^^^ to be the ‘NatlohaSr^^dent
I'ederation, Mr, BMlNlK" Said that^^'^^ th<Mrhe"lias
been a pz^esslonal and social friend of the appointee.
He stated that during the Second World War he was closely
associated professionally with the appointee to many
European countries inasmuch as he, BARNES, was a Journalist
for the "New York Herald Tribune,"

Mr. BARNES advised that he recalled that when
he was a student at Harvard, FREDERICK VANDERBTEf FIELD
asked him to attend a convention or meeting of some
student gro\;$, the name of which he did not recall. He
said that the convention was held in Michigan or Wisconsin
but that he did not go and his recollection of the affair
is rather hazey. Mr, BARNES said that he also has a
vague lecollection that the appointee was to attend this
convention and may have been associated with the National
Student Federation at that time.

u -

'

,!T"
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MI*. BARNES advised that in the early part of
the 1930 * 8 ^ he attended several meetings on foreign and
economic affairs with FREDERICK VAimERBKIT' FIEUD iftilch

i

were held at the house of JAMES T* SHOTHELL but that he
never recalled the appointee being at any of these meetings.

' He described these meetings as being in the nature of
: seminars to discuss various problems In foreign and econcmnlc
affairs. Mr. BARNES stated that the period of the 1930»s
was so long ago that he does not recall accurately

< his activities or the activities of Mr. MCRROtf In
connection with the aforementioned convention or any
student activities on the part of Hr. IfJRROW. He said

i that he regards the appointee very highly and feels that
! the United States is fortunate to have the services of

I
the appointee whcmi he described as a l<^al and highly
competent American.

It is noted that a newspaper clipping from
the ”New York Times" set forth in this report mentions
that AI£X HOSE suggested the name of EDWARD HURROW as
united States Senator.

5
On February 9, 19SI, ATJrr RnsFr President,

united Hatters, Cap and Mllllnerl^^’‘^oi^rs International
TTnion. 24*=; Fifth Ayeniiftj New York, New York, advised

jthat he is not a close personal
MURROW and has met him on only one

He said, however, that he has followed
ccmmunlcatlons field and has been

MORROW* s radio and television
that from his observation, he

MORRGfW Is well qualified for
Information

SA
friend of
or two occasions,
his progress in the
a close observer of Mr.
performances. He stated
Is of the opinion that Mr.
the position of Director of the United States
Agency and that he regards Mr.
and a competent businessman.

NCRROW as a loyal citizen

b6
b7C

During the course of an Interview on July
1958, Mr. lEQN LEWIS KAY advised SAs|
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I

and MATmiCE P. EEEN that he neve'

referred to as the ‘'Edward R, Murr
Broadcasting System*

or what he
que” at Columbia

on February 14, I96I, Mr. CARL WABKEM, Chief,
Radio Wftwa-”Wflir ypyk Daily Wawa^j Hew 7oi^| IHbw York,
advised SaI Ithat idio was a
fonaer member of his staff, died aboufe <nie yeAr ago.

In January, 1959, Mrs. CATHESIEE lAAFFE, 35
j West 82t3d Street, New York, New York, furnished Informa-
!
tlon that EDWARD R* MORROW desired to Ihte^^ew FIDEL

i
CASTRO on “Person to Person” television pTOgrBm and

I that a cable was sent to MORROW recoomenung that Dr.
1
ROBERTO AGRAMQNTB and ALBERTO FERNANDEZ be Interviewed.

I

She Indicated that MORROW was In agreement with this
i proposal and that she was to have a conference with him
^to work out details.

On February 14, 1961, Mrs. CAThBRIHE TAAFFE,
35 West 82nd Street, New York, New York, advised that
she does not know EDWARD R. l®RRpW personally that

“she “never had any direct deallngs^iith him in regard to
the al^o^mehtlhned interviews She si^j however, that
In Janiiary, 1959, a number of newspapermen were Interested
in interviewing CASTRO and that she thought It would be
a good Idea if MORROW could handle such ah interview on
a television program. She stated that she recalls that
MORROW was amenable to such an interview but that the
plan never "got off the ground She said that it was
MORROW* s intention to e^^ose, CASTRO thraagh searching
questions, for what he actually was. She stated that
the aforementioned cable was sent by a p^H^sn whose name
she does not now recall suggesting AGAUIORtE and FERNANDEZ
be interviewed instead of CASTRO. She described AORAMONTE

b6
b7C
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and FERNAHDEZ as anti- Castroltes. She also said that
In her opinion NDBROV was not Interested In Interviewing
these two persons because he would not be able to
fulfill his purpose yof tearing the disguise from
CASTRO; through interviewing them.

i Mrs, TAAPFE reiterated that she never met MOORRGW

I
but that from observing his programs and^from comments

I
she has heard from various friends « she regards him

! as a loyal citizen and a capable nian.

Rv letter, dated February 9s 1961, Captain
pnited States Navy, retired, 10 Huguenot

Drive, larcnmont. New York, furnished a copy of a
letter dated July 29, 1959, which he wrote to a person
whose name he deleted. The following two paragraphs
concerning MORROW are quoted from this letter.

"I have not followed all of Edward R. Hurrow's
broadcasts, but the ones I have seen have made me
plenty mad. Interviews with Menon and Nehru, for instance,
are typical. Murrow, it appears to me, has the quick
habit of getting his c<mimunist or pro-c<xamunist or
'egghead ' liberal subjects off the hook by s<mie innocuous
question just at the time the subject should be called
upon to stand and be counted. This technique, as you
can imagine builds iqp these Cold war enemies of the U.S.
instead of putting their record straight with the public.
Murrow either avoids an anti-communist question which
would be most apt at the moment to ask of the perscm
iatervleiied or by some otherwise quick maneuver (if two
or more are interviewed at once) he lets the anti-anti-
communist, or worse, get away with their propaganda.

"Murrow* s handling of news material and inter-
views, to my mind, is of a distinctly unpatriotic nature
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"and penttlts of no hope that he will 'do any better by
Uncle Sam in the future slnqply because he has a Navy
uniform. To the contrary, after careful scrutiny of
Murrow*s record and Interviews' ("person to Person"
or Poison to Poison”), one might rather cosie to the
conclusion that the uniform of the united States Navy
could turn out for him to be a convenient 'front.'"

SPi

When Interviewed on February 9
Captai:

J^6l, by
advised that

b6
b7C

he ^ no personal Knovieage of^tho appointee^.. 4^
that he has nevei* ae.t Mm and^that h,tg-...only

through M0BBOW' s ^televlgion^ograms
'and' items that he has read about him.



T-h -is to bP nnt.pci thnt rm .Tannary 25, 1933}
Brooklyn,

New Yoric, wrote a letter ‘co tne i?'eaerai Bureau of
Investigation (PBl) at Washington, D.C., to the effect
that she believed EDWARD R. MURROVf was not a friend
of the United States but rather a friend of Russian
Communlsni and stated in this letter that he, MURROW,
highlighted faults of the capitalistic government.

of
_SA

Pin lf\ 1 Qfil J _
New yorjc, aavisea

lunat; sne ror Tierly resided at
Brooklyn, New York, and that she

xs presenuiy empioyea as a swimming teacher at the
Board of Education, New York City.

She advised that she doe s not have, nor ..never

has had any pergonal .iffioi?ledge'’~or acquaintance with
'EDWARD R._^_J|^RRpj£^ She advi seld~'tha't~'~*fee^ rTier
o~MhTQh..,"e:ro re"ssed ;in her letter to thenPEl in 1955

>

concerning MURROW was_.a_result of ^ having listened
to and watched EDWA® R^MJMow on ‘ ra"dIo^^d television

.

b6
b7C
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The May 26, 1954 edition of ’Variety ”reflects
that New York Supreme Court judge IRVING SAYPOL, in a
verbal decision yesterday, dismissed a case brought by
actor JOE JULIAN against "Red Channels" on the grounds that
inclusion of his name in the publication did not constitute
libel. SAYPOL, after hearing the plaintiff present his
case, acted on an earlier motion made by the defendants
to dismiss. The article further reflects that EDWARD R.

MURROW was one of the character witnesses w^g,jugpeared for
JULIAN'.

‘

advised on March 28, 1950
that JOE JULIAN was a radio actor whom
the Informant had first met prior to the
past World War. During these days, the
iflformant said, JULIAN argued for Communism
and Marxism, and has been a supjporter of these
tenets since

.

I
mentioned that ironically JULIAN

played a part of a Communist in the anti-
communist program "Communism - US Brand,

"

which was broadcast by WJZ in 1^9. The
informant stated that JOE JULIAN was severely
criticized by the pro-Communists for taking
that part.

The informant stated that on January 9,
1949i JOE JULIAN attended a meeting called
by the National Council of Arts, Sciences
and Professions, held at the Hotel Commodore,
New York City, which was called to urge
abolition of the House Committee on un-American
Affairs.
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On February 10, 1961 , Mr. JULIUS GELLER,
Supervisor, "New York Times", Information Bureau, 229 b?c
West 43rd Street, New York, New York, made available
the morgue clipping file on EDWARD R.MURRQW to SA

| |

I
It contains the following "New York Times" clippings.

The March 11, 1958, edition reflects that
MURROW'S name was advanced by ALEX ROSE, Liberal Party
Vice-Chairman, for United States Senator.

The July 28, 1959^ issue contained an item
that MURROW would probably get a Naval Reserve Commission
he is seeking if he can pass the physical exeimination.

/
j

The January 23, 1949, issue reflects that EDWARD
R. MURROW is one of a group sponsoring a fund in memory of
LAURENCE DUGGAN, late President of the Institute of
International Education, to carry out the work in which he

^was most deeply Interested.

The September 14, 1948, issue reflects that
EDWARD R. MURROW, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Institute of International Education, 2 West 45th
Street, was scheduled to be the main speaker in Town Hall
on September 14, 1948.

The November 9* 19^8, Issue reflects that a
cable signed EDWARD R. MURROW, CBS, advised Premier STALIN
that CBS would withdraw its correspondent, RICHARD C,
HOTTELET, unless he could resume broadcasting.

The November 30, 1953^ issue contains a column
by JOHN CROSBY citing the case of Lieutenant MILO J.
RADULOVICH, which was opened because of Mt^OW. He also
says that MURROW did a magnificent Job in the case of
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the American Civil Liberties Union fight to hire a hall
in Indianapolis. MURROW showed meetings of the American
Civil Liberties Union and the American Legion contrasting
the "regimented atmosphere" of the American Legion and
the "democratic reasonableness of the Unions".

The issue of February 22 , 1932, describes
MURROW as Director of the National Student Federation of
America, who signed an appeal for peaceful settlement
of the Far East crisis.

I
The issue of February 3, 1934, contains an

! item in the first edition which relates EDWARD R. MURROW,
Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education, announced that several New York educators
accepted membership on the National Advisory Council of
the newly organized Anglo-American Institute of the
Moscow University. The institute was the sponsor in the
United States of the Soviet School and the first session
was scheduled for from July 15 to August 26, 1934.

The February 11, 19^3^ edition reflects that
EDWARD R. MURROW narrated a feature length Russian
documentary film produced by Lenfllra Newsreel Studios,
Leningrad, U.S.S.R., entitled "Sibge of Leningrad."
It also reflects that he did thS commentary for films
produced by the British Ministry of Information.

The August 13, 1951, issue reveals that EDWARD
R. MURROW was elected as a trustee to the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace. JOHN FOSTER DULLES
was re-elected Chairman.

The September 4, 1951, issue in an article
captioned "Bells Help to Open Freedom Crusade" which
reflects that EDWARD R. MURROW was to do the commentary
of a transcribed program in connection with the 1951
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Crusade for Freedom which seeks $3>500
to fight Communist propaganda with the truth.

The "New York Times" file also contained a
clipping from the magazine section of the "New York Post"
dated February 27 , 1959* This article refers to a
"See It Now" program during the 1953-1954 season that
dealt with the case of an Air Force Lieutenant about to
be dismissed because his father and sister were suspected
of left leanings . The article notes that the Air Force
changed its mind after the show. It also states that
the show dealing with the late senator MCCARTHY'S
investigation methods earned MURROW resounding accolades.
The article states that when the National Business
Association of Manufacturers attacked MURROW on his
"Business of Sex" program, it described him as the man
who "pilloried MCCARTHY unmercifully and unfairly"

.

The article says MURROW was prepared for MCCARTHY'S
counterattack. Months earlier, one of the Senatorb
Aides had gleefully announced to a member of a camera
crew in Washington, that they had evidence that MURROW
was "on a Soviet payroll In 1934". The "evidence" was
MURROW 'S employment 20 years earlier as Assistant Director
of the Institute of International Education which
sponsored a summer session in Russia for American and
English students. The file also contained an article
from the December 26, 1953 issue of "The New Yorker",
entitled "Profiles^' by CHARLES WERTENBAKER . . This article
appears on page 34 and reflects that in 1932, MURROW
became Assistant Director of the Institute of International
Education and the Director was Professor STEPHEN P.
DUGGAN. The article states that after HITLER rose to
power, DUGGAN and several other educators organized an
Emergency Committee In Aid of Displaced Foreign Scholars
and under this awkward and anxious letterhead, MURROW
as the Committee Secretary carried on its correspondence.
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fin ff^hTniMry 1961

, ,
Ipawiipg. Mfew aafisfefl

"SAl Ithat CHARLES BREWSTER, his wife, LOIS
BREWS'i'KK, tod thair two adopted children are neighbors
of htb on South Qualcer RLll Road. Re said the children
are CHARIES, age 8, and HELEN, age 11 or 12. He advised
that CHARLES BREWSTER is an executive with the Pawling
Rubber C<WBpany imd that the family enjoys excellent
reputation.

On February 15, 1961, 1 I Credit
Bureau of Poughkeepsie, Pou^keepsie, Mew York, advised
SA I \ that CHARLES and LOIS BREWST^ enjoy a
satisfactory credit rating, that they have two adopted
children and that he is an executive with the Pawling
Rubber Company. ^

On February 15, 1961, l ldenti-
fication offifter. Butftheaa ncunty Sheriff's Office,
advised SA| [that he could locate no
record for CHARLES or LOIS BREWSTER*



APPENDIX

AMERICAN STPBENT UNION

The "Guide to Subversive' Organizations and
Publications^ " revised and published as of January 2,
1957* prepared and released by the Ccmnilttee on Gn-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C«, contains the following concerning the
American Student Union:

"American Student Union

"1* Cited as a Communist front which was
*the result of a united front gathering
of young Socialists and c<»nmunists' in
Columbus, Ohio in 1933* The Young Communist
League took credit for the creation of the
organization, which offered free trips to
the Soviet Union, It claimed to have led
as many as 300,000 students out in annual
April 22 strikes in the United States,
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
Annual Report, H. R, 2, January 3* 1939* P. 80;
also cited in Annual Report i|* R. l47o,
January 3* 19^0, p, 9, H, R* 2277* June 25,
1942, p^ l6; and in House Report 1311 on
the CIO Political Action Committee, March 29*
1944, p, 159^)

"2, Cited as subversive and un^ii^American,

(Special Subcommittee of the House Committee
on Appropriations, Report, April 21, 1943*
P. 3.)”



# #
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APPENDIX

ANGLO-AMERICAN INSTITOTE AT MOSCOW

wing information was obtained by Special
rom the State Department, in 1947.

The files of the Department of State reflect that
under date of August 25, 1933, FELIX COIE, Charge d* Affaires,
United States Legation, Riga, Russia, communicated with the Sec-
retary of State regarding the Anglo-American Institute
at Moscow which was later known as the American Institute
of Moscow University. In this letter Mr. COLE stated that
in July, 1933, the Anglo-American Institute at Moscow was
opened upon the arrival in Russia of a group of American
students under the leadership of Professor IRYINQ V. SOLLINS
of New York. The school was allegedly established at the
initiative of Columbia University.

In December, 1934, Mr. JOHN C. WILEY, Charge
d' Affaires Ad Interim, communicated with the Secretary of
State regarding the Anglo-American Institute of Moscow,
which by that time was known as the American Institute of
Moscow University. He stated that a complaint had been
received concerning the administration of the American
Institute of Moscow University from Mr. I. HENRY SHAPIRO,
a naturalized American citizen of Roumanian birth residing
in Moscow. Mr. SHAPIRO stated that IRVING V, SOLLINS,
representing Intourist, approached Dr. STEPHEN P. DUGGAN"
a Professor of Princeton University and a director of the
Institute of International Education, for the purpose of
obtaining the cooperation of the Institute in establishing
a simmer school in Moscow for Americans. This plan met
with the approval of Dr. DUGGAN, who secured the endorse-
ment of the Institute of International Education,

V I*
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According to Mr. SHAPIRO, subsequently Dr. DUGGAN
ascertained that IRVING V. SOLLINS had at one time been a

student at New York University but had been expelled.
However, SOLLINS possessed the backing of several members
of the New York University Faculty and was able to keep
in his possession certain papers indicating that he was
connected with the University. SOLLINS became an employee
of Intourist in New York City and introduced to Dr. DUGGAN
various Soviet officials and discussed with them the
feasibility of sponsoring this school in connection with
Moscow University.

According to Mr. SHAPIRO, IRVING V, SOLLINS was
interested in obtaining a large number of students to attend
the school in Moscow and secxired far more than the Institution
could accommodate satisfactorily.

The files revealed that the Anglo-American
Institute at the University of Moscow was discontinued in
1934.
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APPENDIX

ARTKINO PICTURES INCORPORATED /

The records of the Foreign Agents Registration
Section, United States Department of Justice, Washington,
D.C., reflect that as of March, 1900, Artklno Pictures
Incorporated, 723 7th Avenue, New York City, was the
registered agent of Soveaportfilm, Moscow, Dhion of
Soviet Socialist Republics, for the sale and distribution
in the United States of films received from that agency.
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APPENDIX

COMMITTEE FOR THE CARE OF
CHILDREN IN WARTIME

The records of the County Clerk's Office,
Supreme Court Building, New York City, checked in February,
1943 , revealed that this organization. Committee for
the Care of Children in Wartime, filed its petition
for incorporation on October 23, 1942. The petition
listed one of its Directors as ELEANOR S. GIMBEL.

The "New York Telegram", dated February 24,
1948, in an article describing the history of the child
care program, revealed that Mrs. ELEANOR GIMBEL was
Chairman of the Committee for the Care of Young Children
in Wartime. The article described Mrs. ELEANOR S. GIMBEL
as a "supporter of many Communist-front organizations."

The December 6, 1942 issue of "The Worker",
on page 15, contains a picture of ELEANOR GIMBEL, captioned
Chairman of New York's Committee for the Care of Young
Children in Wartime.

On June 23, 1950, a self-
admitted former member of the Communist Party (CP),
advised KT.F.flwnn ariviRKT. waR a member of the CP.
According to this information wa^—cenf
from the State uorami-cree"©!^ the CP in New York.

|

bald that she had been a member of the CP to at
1945.

On December 7, 1953, BELLA V. DODD, a self-
admitted member of the CP, advised that ELEANOR GIMBEL
worked with the CP and was highly regarded by the CP,
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but to her knowledge, ELEANOR GIMBEL had never been a
member of the CP.

The CP has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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APPENDIX:

NATIONAL COUNCIL OP TfflS APTS,
SCIENCES, AND PPOPESSIONS

The "Gul(3e to Subversive Organizations and
Publicatipna,” revised and published as of January 2,
1957, prepared and released by the Coinmittee on Un-
Amerioan Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
National Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions:

"National Council of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions

"1« Cited as a Communist front,
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Heport 195^ on the Scientific
and Cultural Conference for World Peace
arranged by the National Council 0f the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions and hold
in New York City on fferch 25^ 26, and
27, 19^9; April 26, 1950, originally
released April 19^ 1949, p. 2,)

"8, Cited as a Communist front which is
’used to appeal to special occupational
groups * * *»

Tinternal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, 3. Doc, 117, April 23,
1956, P, 91.)^'
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APPENDIX

PAN AMERICAM AETI-COMMDNIST ASSOCIATION (PAACA)

At the time that It made application to become
a corporation in the State of New York on Jtaly 11, 1956,
the PAACA stated that the purpose of Its existence was
to promote Interest in civic and polltioal affairs,
develop good citizenship. Inculcate respect for democratic
principles of the United States, seek out and bring to
attention of the public, any practices of a subversive
organization.

- 45*-
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WHAT YOU DON’T SEE IN “SEE IT NOW’’

(A biographical sketch of Edward R. Murrow)

HIS CAREER BEFORE TELEVISION

Murrow is about 50 years oid. Born in North Carolina, he spent

his childhood in the State of Washingtn, where he graduated frorq

\Vashington State College.

At that time there was a naHonal student organization known as

(lie National Studen ''Federation. Murrow was an active member while

he was an undergraduate. He was elected national president. After

graduation, he devoted two }^ears (until 1932) to promotional work
for tile National Student Federation. At that time the Communists
and Socialists had a rival national student organization — the Ameri-
can Student Union. As president of the National Student Federation,

Murrow did not fight the A.S.U., as other conservative student groups

were doina:: he ‘coexisted’ with it.
j

Tn 1932, he secured his first important job as Assistant Director

of the Institute of International Education. This organization pro-

motes interchange of students between countries, and distributes scholar-

ships. It is endowed by the Rockefeller Foundation. Its director, when
ATurrow was appointed, was Stephen F. Duggan. In the Institute,

Murrow met Duggan’s son, Lawrence Duggan. It was during the

period that Murrow was with the Institute that Lawrence Duggan
was active, with Atger Hiss and Noel Field, in the Washington Soviet

Spy Ring, as Flizabeth Bentley, former spy wing courier, revealed to

the Committee on Un-American Activities in 1948. When Miss
Bentley exposed him, Lawrence Duggan committed suicide by leaping

out of the window of the Institute.

It was while he was assistant director of the Institute that Mur-
mw publicly showed his sympathy for Soviet Russia.

In 1933, Intourist, the official Soviet Russian travel agency, an-

nounced the organization of a Summer course of study for American
students in the Moscow University. The official literature of Intourist

describes the arrangement as follows:

“In order to insure close cooperation with American educa-
tional institutions, and with students and educators in the
United States, an advispry relationship was established in
1933 with the Institute of International Education. At the
same time, a National Advisory Council of prominent Amer-
ican educators was formed by Prof. Stephen P. Duggan to
assist the Institute of International Education in its advisory
capacity.^'

’Sim

The man who helped organize this ‘Advisory Committee’ for the

University of Moscow, under Duggan, was Edward R. Murrow. Mur-
row was a member of the Advisory Committee himself. His name ap-

peared on the letterhead of the ‘Advisory Committee’ for two years —
from 1933 to 1935.

The Summer Course, naturally, was a camouflaged Communist
propaganda activit)^. American students, when they reached Moscow,
found themselves indoctrinated in the virtues of Soviet Communism.
Intourist reported that in the Second Summer Session, held in 1935,

rauvmcjNi



212 students attended.

Murrow, when confronted hy the printed matter of this Summer

Session of the Moscow University, denies that he was active in the

program. His denial is a bare-faced lie. As Duggan's assistant, the

administration of such matters was in his hands. It was impossible that

he did not know that he was helping Cop'munism.

HE ENTERS RADIO AND TELEVISION

In 1935, Murrow was employed by the Columbia Broadca.sting

Company to direct a talk-and-social-events department. He was thus

able to get in on the ground floor of news broadcasting, then at its

beginning. In 1937, he was appointed by C,B,S, as European Director.

His task was to organize a system of news reportage of European events.

He distinguished himself in anti-Hitler reports during the years just

before World War II. When the war broke out, he became a national

figure hy his broadcasts from London during the Nazi blitz of 1940.

He won the admiration of William S. Paley, President of C.B.S., and,

in 1945, he was promoted to the post of Vice-President of C.B.S, He

resigned the Vice-Presidency in 1947 and returned to broadcasting.

In 1950, in cooperation with Fred W. Friendly, Murrow inaugur-

ated a radio program called “Hear It Now”. In 1951, the partners

dropped the radio program and started a television program called

“See It Now”. This program is still in progress. It is estimated that

3.000,000 viewers listen to it. Later, Murrow added another regular

television program in interview form, “Person to Person”. He also has

a dailv radio news broadcast.

HOW HE SLANTS HIS TELEVISION SHOWS

The Galindez broadcasts was one of a series of heavily biased

broadcasts and telecasts in which Murrow has praised or favorably

publicized Left individuals or causes, or has slandered anti-communists.

It is difficult to escape the conclusion that he deliberately rigs his

elaborate “See It Now” shows to discredit anti-Communists and to

glorify American Leftists.

Let us give a few illustrations. Many others could be cited.

(1) In 1933, he devoted a “See It Now” to the so-called Radulovich

case. Radulovich was an Air Force Reserve lieutenant. The Air

Force Security Board discovered that both the lieutenant’s father

and sister had been active in Communist work. The Board dis-

missed Radulovich as a security risk — a perfectly reasonable de-

cision. Murrow put on a sympathy-loaded program which made

Radulovich out to be a martyr. There was such a storm of protest

from sentimentalists who saw and heard the Murrow program

that Secretary of the Air Harold E, Talbott panicked and ordered

the over-ruling of his Security Board and the reinstatement of

Radulovich.

(2) In 1934, Murrow held the American Legion up to contempt. The

Indianapolis, Ind,, American Legion officers had objected to the

establishment of a branch of the American Civil Liberties Union

in Indianapolis, in view of its subversive record. Murrow, in a

heavily slanted program, showed the American Civil Liberties

Union in an extremely favorable light in a way to capture public

sympathy. But his portrayal of the Indianapolis Legionnaires

showed them to be bullying, ignorant figures. One of his clever

touches was to have the case for the A,C.L.U. presented by a

Catholic priest. The implication was plain that Catholics are for

the A.C.L.U. which is a direct distortion of the truth. As John

Crosby, a leftwing critic, described it : "Murrow showed the two

meetings — the Legion’s and Civil Liberties Union’s — jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of the Legion’s to

the democratic reasonableness of the Union’s.”

(3) At the height of Senator Joseph McCarthy’s campaign against

Communism, Murrow deliberately ran an anti-McCarthy “See It

Now” program, holding McCarthy up to contempt and trying to

get across the impression that he was a thief in his personal life and

un-American in his public career. The Communists and Commu-

nist sympathizers whom McCarthy had exposed were played up

sympathetically as persecuted men and women.

In order to inflame Negroes against McCarthy, Murrow did

a broadcast defending Anna Lee Moss, a Negro Communist woman

whose Communist Party background had been brought to light

by witnesses before the McCarthy Committee and who had been

suspended from her Defense Department job. Although the evi-

dence pointed clearly Mrs. Moss’s Communist record, Murrow

made her out to be a martyr and aroused so much public agitation

that a weak-kneed administration reinstated her in her job.

McCarthy protested so vigorously to C.B.S. against the un-

fairness of Murrow’s programs that he was given free time In

which to reply.

(4) When Dr. J, Robert Oppenheimer was denied top security clear-

ance by the United States after he had admitted under oath that he

had contributed money to Communist causes, that his brother had

been an active Communist Party member and associate of the atom

spy ring in Berkeley, Cal, and that his wife had formerly been

married to a Communist, Murrow proceeded to whitewash him.

Oppenheimer was Invited to a Murrrow ‘Person to Person” pro-

gram and interviewed admiringly and approvingly. This Murrow

telecast did more to rehabilitate Oppenheimer after his exposure

than any other publicity.

(5) When Senator Knowland, in 1955, came out in favor of a blockade

of Red China in order to free the captive American fliers, Murrow

tried to discredit the proposal by telecasting an interview with a

Stanford University professor who pooh-poohed the idea of a

blockade and argued that it would not be effective.

(6) Murrow staged a ‘See It Now’ interview with Prime Minister

Nehru of India and, with apparent approval, permitted Nehru to

make a venomous attack upon Chian Kai-shek, America’s ally.

Murrow conspicuously avoided putting any embarrassing questions

to Nehru, whom he described as ‘a great statesman.’

In his news broadcasts and writings, Murrow has repeatedly shown

his bias in favor of Left-Wingers and persons accused of Communist

activities. He gave a backhanded defense of Harry D. White when

Attorney General Brownell exposed him in 1933 as a Communist spy

ring member. He testified In favor of Joe Julian, a radio writer who

had brought suit against ‘Red Channels’ for exposing him as ‘pro-

Communist’. When Owen Lattimore was charged as being pro-Com-

munist by the McCarran Committee, Murrow defended him. In



Lattimore’s words:

“Before I could spesk for myself, Murrow kept the record

str?iVht by repeatedly drawinf^ attention to the fact that

nothine had been proved as^ainst me. Later, by. . . usin^];

recording's, he ‘gave me a nf’tional forum of my own, so

that millions of people could hear me speakinjr for m5^self.’*

So much protest arose arrainst Murrow’s loaded telecasts that

Alcoa, his original ‘See It Now’ sponsor, cancelled its snon-orship

of his te-ecasts. Howeve'^, Murrow has found other sponsors.

Perhaps the best evidence of the lij^ht in which the pro-Coni-

munists hoM Murrow'iS fhe fact that Harold ,T. Laski, the British

Russia-defending pro-Communist intellectual, dedicated one of his

books to Murrow.
Murrow is one of those extremely dangerous public opinion

leaders who claim to be “anti-communist’, but who always leap into

controversial situations, with nmverfid mass communication facili-

ties behind them, to defend Leftists and pro-Communists. and to

ridicule those who expose them. In the common vernacular be is

cute and clever. He has a solemn, sanf’timonioiis manner, behind

which he is capable of almost any publicity skullduggeT-y.

One wiM rret nmvhere bv trying to prove that Murrow is a

Commnist. If accused of Leftism he bla’^dlv den'es it and t^'en

proceeds to make his accusers look ridiculous by citing praise which
he has received from President Eise^^hower or from other ultra-

respectable conservatives, or by flaunting his Peabody award. The
only way to discredit Murrow i& to expone the bias and the pro-

Leftist sla*^ding wTich has cha^'acterized all of his public Avork.

If one attempts to fasten the outright Communist label on him, it

Avill simply play into MurroAv’s hands.

It is natural that he defended Galindez. They are cut from
the same ideological stripe.

Those who have worked Avith Murrow, in all but a few ins-

tances, heartily d'^test him. They have found him a cold-blooded,

thoroughly merciless individual. Murrow has collected around
himself in the CBS Ncaa^s Department a group of yes-men, several

of whom have shady left-wing records. His right-hand man, Eric

Severeid, who is in charge of his Washington office, is a former
active Socialist, who admitted the fact in his autobiography. One
of his broadcasters, Winston Burdett, when flushed out by the

House Committe on Un-American Activities, admitted to the

Committee that he had been a secret member of the Communist
Party for several years. Murro\v accepted Burdett’s resignation

after this expose, but after the publicity died doAvn, he reinstated

him. Another of Murrow*’s Washington staff’ William Costello,

was exposed by a witness before the Committee on Un-American
Activities of having been a secret attendant at Communist Party
meetings in Flonolulu before he joined C.B.S. It is obvious that

Murrow would not have such assistants around him if he vehemen-
tly opposed Communism or Communists.

Pan American Anti-Communist Association of New York Inc.

550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y. — Circle 7-0689

July, 1957
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"CHINA EXPERT" NOW PRESCRIBES DANGEROUS US POLICIES,
THEODORE WHITE is the author of the recently published book "Fire

In The Ashes; Europe in Mid-Century" (William Sloane Associates. $5) . WHITE
was head of the Time magazine China Bureau during the years 1939-45.

The Book of the Month Club made WHITENS book its selection for Nov,
1953. EDWARD R MURROW featured WHITE. ..and plugged his book. ..on his nation-
wide "Person to Person" TV show (NBC). The NY Times and NY Herald Tribune
gave WHITENS book the full page-one treatment in its Sunday book review sec-
tions. The Saturday Review raved about it. It has been praised highly by
CHARLES SEYMOUR, former Pres of Yale Univ, Columbia U*s Prof HENRY STEELE
COMMAGER, RAYMOND GRAM. .SWING and many others.

Obviously this is a very important book . ..or so these critics and
publicists will have the world believe. Now here is WHITE’S background on
the subject of Communism.

Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy, speaker (with AGNES
SMEDLEY, the late Soviet spy; ALBERT E KAHN, leading pro-Soviet propagandist;
HUGH DEANE, CP fronter and Far Eastern "expert" for the defunct Communoid
"Daily Compass"; former OSS Sgt and Army Capt GEORGE S WUCHINICK, who recently
refused to tell Senate Internal Security subcommittee if he was a Communist
Party member, and former Congressman HUGH DE LACY, who has been identified as
a Communist Party (CP) member.

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
speaker, radio show.

Testimonial Dinner for the Hollywood Ten, sponsor.
Insitiute of Pacific Relations, honored by testimonial luncheon.

WHITE co-authored "Thunder Out of China " with ANNALEE JACOBY. Both
the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern Policy and "Amerasia" magazine
(the office of which was used for photographing and storing stolen U S secret
documents) offered this book as a premium to prospective subscribers. Amer-
asia praised the book as "required reading" for anyone who (in 1946) wanted
to understand current events in China. The Daily Worker also praised the
book, as did JOHN K FAIRBANK, LAWRENCE K ROSINGER, and EDGAR SNOW, "China
experts" who have been identified as Communists (FAIRBANK and SNOW deny the

charge, ROSINGER has taken refuge in the Fifth Amendment).
WHITE also edited "The Stilwell Papers " (1948), another book which

was slanted on the question of China. The Committee for a Democratic Far
Eastern Policy, cited as subversive by the Dept of Justice, distributed this

book and sent out special literature promoting it.

WHITTAKER CHAMBERS has cast some light on the role WHITE played at

Time magazine. In his book "Witness", CHAMBERS described what happened when
he became editor of Time’s foreign news section and started telling the truth
about the Kremlin gangsters. A group of Time foreign correspondents who were
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Soviet and Chinese Communist defenders signed a round-robin letter protesting

CHAMBER'S views and demanding his removal. In CHAMBER'S words:

"Foremost among them were: , JOHN HERSEY, JOHN SCOTT (son of my old

teacher of the law of social revolution, SCOTT NEARING), CHARLES C IfERTEN-

BAKER, the late RICHARD LAUTERBACH, THEODORE IITE. Those are the top names

....Most of them are no longer with Time."

ly is iHITE no longer with Time ?

In 1945 HENRY LUCE, publisher of Time, had reason to suspect bias

in lITE's reports from China. He went to China to make an on-the-spot

judgment of events there, After his trip, Sen STYLES BRIDGES charged on

April T, 1947, LUCE "fired IITE for pro-Communist propaganda",

IITE was editor of the "New Republic" in 1947 . In 1950-51 he was

chief European correspondent for the Overseas News Agency, writing exclusive

dispatches for the now defunct Communoid "Daily Compass". By 1952 he had

graduated' to writing articles for "This Week", the Sunday supplement. Some

of his articles were actually anti-Coimunist in tone.

Here are some of the things WHITE says about U S policy and world

affairs in "Fire In The Ashes":

Germany is blocking the unification of Europe.

Allied actions "provoked" the Berlin Blockade.

U S should recognize Red China and admit it to the U N. It should

also "negotiate" directly with the Communists in Indo-China and bring about

the "final negotiation" of the Korean war.

U S should delay or drop altogether the rearming of Germany.

ELEIOV and his cronies are "quite different from... the rough, hard-

bitten, earthy men who brought the revolution to power", Therefore the U S

should not try to liberate the enslaved peoples but should start making deals,

"myriad little deals", with Moscow (in other words, "Negotiate, Negotiate,

Negotiate"). This technique, "we hope", WHITE says, will ultimately "erode

their system of politics, at home and abroad, into impotence".

JAMES BURNHAM , authority on Communism and author of "Containment or

Liberation" and "The Struggle For The World", wrote one of the few objective

reviews of "Fire In The Ashes" (The Freeman, 11-30-53). After pointing out

the above and additional disturbing facts about the book, he went on:

"Why, you never read a book that is fuller of anti-Communism - en-

lightened anti-Communism, of course...

"Somehow, though, if I were MALENKOV, and wondering just what sort

of book would best serve to influence American public opinion along the line

that I was currently pursuing, I would consider the publication of "Fire in

the Ashes" a most happy coincidence.

"It is much better written than the Daily Worker...."

HTE’s book is unquestionably of great significance . It has climbed

up to eighth place on the NY Times non-fiction best seller list and has been

on that list for the past six weeks.

The significance of this fact and all the favorable publicity given

to IITE and his book is ominous. lITE's views will have an appreciable...

and harmful... effect on American public opinion regarding foreign policy.

Far too many Americans are still listening to, and guiding their

opinions by, the words of prophets who have been at least disastrously wrong

about Communism in the past and still give evidence that their eyes have not

been opened.

This can only harm the U S in its fight against Communism.

COMMUNIST "TRIAL" OF SEN Me CARTHY REVEALS NEW PARTY TACTICS.

Sen JOSEPH R Me CARTHY was convicted of being a "fascist" at a "trial"

staged by a hit-and-run front in St Nicholas Arena (NYCity) last week. About

6,000 party members and fellow travelers (at 75^ per person) attended it.

Most important aspect of the affair was the light it threw on the

methods Communists are now using to prevent exposure of their front agencies

under the registration provisions of the Internal Security Act, The Daily

Worker ran big ads about the rally for weeks in advance. The ads,,. and the

"news" articles about the rally... said it would be sponsored by the Trade

Union Veterans Committee, a hitherto unheard of organization.

The address of this group, as listed in the ads, was a blind . It

was the address of a commercial telephone answering and mail service, which

apparently did not realize it was being used by Communists. A representative

of the "committee" dropped into the service office regularly to leave tickets

to the trial and to pick up receipts for those sold.

The Trade Union Veterans Committee was disbanded as soon as Sen

Me CARTHY had been convicted and a collection had been taken up. LEON STRAUS,

official of the Red-led Fur and Leather Worker's Union, announced the dissolu-

tion of the committee from the speaker's platform just before the affair ended.

Profit to the Communist Party : Thousands of dollars collected in

admissions and contributions to finance more party activity (funds were used

in part to make a moving picture of the trial and will also be used to stage

additional trials in other parts of the country),

A psychological shot in the arm for the Communists, who now feel that

they have put another one over on the Govt and Congress. They staged a rally

and got the party's line over by setting up a front that immediately went out

of existence and cannot be hurt by the new law to expose front activity.

What can you do about it?

Watch for the new "hit and run" fronts in your community . Look into

the backgrounds of those backing suspicious rallies.

You've got to expose them BEFORE they stage their affair . They

probably won't be back for a repeat performance. The damage will be done by

the time a post facto exposure is made.

For the record : Here are the names of those who took part in the

"trial" of Sen Me CARTHY. Prosecution witnesses were:
'

HOWARD FAST , the CP's top writer and Stalin "Peace" prize winner.

FRANK COE , identified member of Washington espionage apparatus and

friend of HARRY DEXTER IITE (he served with IITE on Int'l Monetary Fund).

Rev 1 HOWARD MELISH . who agreed to accept CP discipline, according

to testimony of LOUIS BUDENZ (see last week's COUNTERATTACK, pp 3 & 4).

Mrs PAUL (ESLANDE GOODE) ROBESON . No comment needed.

CHARLES R ALLEN, Jr . , former ass't editor of "The Nation" magazine,

JULIUS EMSPAK ("Comrade Juniper"), Sec'y-Treas of United Electrical

Workers, who has served jail terra for contempt of Congress.

Dr ALPHEUS HUNTON . identified CP member, friend of PAUL ROBESON and

leader of the party's Council on African Affairs.

JIES ARONSON , identified member of Washington espionage ring and

editor of the Nat'l Guardian (he is now facing deportation).

BEN GOLD
,
pres of Int'l Fur and Leather Workers Union, former open

CP member who' has’ been indicted for false Taft-Hartley affidavit.

Dr MELBER PHILIPS and LOU SPINDEL , former NYCity college and high

school teachers respectively, who were ousted for refusing to answer questions

about CP membership.



The prosecution attorney : FRANK SERRI, an official of the Nat’l

Lawyers Guild and former Pres of Brooklyn Bar Assn,

His assistant : RUSSELL NIXON, formerly a U S member of the German

External Property Commission for the American Military Govt in Germany. An

identified CP member, he^ is now Washington lobbyist for the party-run United

Electrical Workers Union.

PHILIP MORRIS DOES NOT CONTROL ’’PLAYERS" CIGARETTES.

Three weeks ago COUNTERATTACK reported that a survey made by Ross

Reports on Television listed Philip Morris as one of 22 firms that had done

business with Tempo Productions. COUNTERATTACK'S statement was correct,

Philip Morris has informed COUNTERATTACK, however, that the TV com-

mercial made for Players cigarettes by Tempo Productions was filmed for the

Canadian tobacco company that distributes Players, not for Philip Morris,

Philip Morris manufactures the cigarettes for this company but has no control

over it or its advertising.

COMMUNISTS AND "LIBERALS" UNHAPPY ABOUT ROBERT E LEE AND FCC,

ROBERT E LEE , a vigorous anti-Communist, has been appointed to the

Federal Communications Commission. Formerly an administrative assistant to

FBI Director J EDGAR HOVER, he also directed a loyalty investigation of State

Dept employes for the House Appropriations Committee in 1947,

That’s enough to blackball him as far as pro-Communists and certain

fuzzy "liberals" are concerned. So they have started a campaign to defeat his

Federal Communications Commission confirmation by the Senate.-

The CP has long been trying to get itself a radio station for propa-

ganda purposes. It has set up fronts which have applied for licenses. There

is little chance that such a dodge could succeed now, but the party wants, as

a minimum, to keep vigorous anti-Communists off the FCC while promoting the

appointment of gulliberals or Communist sppathizers.

Communists still benefit from the muddle-headedness of FCC members.

Wherever the CP ran candidates for public office in the November elections,

those candidates could (and did), with FCC support, demand time on the air

equal to that given to their Democratic and Republican opponents.

The FCC still treats Moscow’s Fifth Column as a legitimate political

party, in spite of numerous governmental findings that it is a conspiracy. .

.

and in spite of President EISENHOWER’S statement that Communist conspirators

do not even deserve the rights of citizenship in the U S.

The Communists and wooly-headed liberals see a threat to the FCC's

indefensible "liberal" policy in the appointment of LEE. He can be counted

on to oppose it. That's why they are out to get him.

WHAT TO DO : Write to your Senators. Get local anti-Communist and

veterans and patriotic groups to do the same.

Urge your Senators to confirm ROBERT E LEE as FCC Commissioner.

Faithfully yours,

COUNTERATTACK

January 15, 1954
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IHY DOES THE COMMUNIST. PRESS PRAISE EDWARD R MURROW SO HIGHLY?

Communist Party (CP) press during the last few months as has EDWARD R MURROW.

The Daily Worker runs an item on the "Best Bets" on radio and TV each day.

MURROW's CBS-TV shows "See It Now" and "Person to Person" have been consis-

tently plugged in this feature, which mentions only a few of the many programs

presented each day. His radio news commentary on CBS has recently been get-

ting the same favored treatment.

What is the reason for this ? A few examples of what MURROW says

and does on his broadcasts and telecasts provide the answer:

MURROW rapped the State Dept last May for not embracing CHURCHILL'S

proposal of direct talks between MALENKOV, Pres EISENHOWER and himself.

MURROW made it clear that he believed "new tides" were running in Russia

after Stalin’s death (a belief since exploded) and that the President should

not let the "hatred and hysteria" of the American people prevent a meeting.

The U S "had better find a better answer " than the one it had given

for rejecting a talk with MALENKOV, MURROW said. Actually, the State Dept's

answer was an excellent one: Moscow had broken scores of promises; MALENKOV

had given no evidence of good faith - so it was foolish to talk with him.

Communists in all parts of the world were screaming for such a

meeting. In fairness to them, it should be pointed out that their reasons

for wanting one were much more intelligent than MURROW's - although they,

naturally, would not reveal what those reasons really were.

MURROW attacked Attorney General BROWNELL on the HARRY DEXTER WHITE

case. He said it had been pointed out that "in 1947 a Federal grand jury had

studied the matter of Mr White — all the evidence — and had failed to re-

turn an indictment because it felt there was insufficient evidence to warrant

such action". (Note the emphasis on "all the evidence".)

This statement was not true on Nov 9. 1953 when MURROW made it. In

1948 WHITTAKER CHAMBERS produced his "pumpkin papers", among which were notes

in HARRY DEXTER WHITE'S own handwriting. The grand jury never saw this evi-

dence. MURROW knows that... but for some strange reason neglected to mention

it. He repeatedly pooh-poohov .he evidence against WHITE.

MURROW accused Pres EISENHOWER and BROWNELL of asserting that a dead

man was a spy "without producing evidence". He said this practice, if pur-

sued, may "be applied to you or to me" and would endanger our heritage,

The MURROW program that the CP has praised moat highly was his "See

It Now" telecast on the case of Lt MILO RADULOVICH, an Air Force Reserve

officer who refused to resign his commission when asked to do so because it

was decided he was not a good security risk (his loyalty was not questioned).

A 10th Air Force Security Bo ard reviewed RADULQVICH's case . It rec-

ommended discharge. The Commanding General of the 10th Air Force concur.red.
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Then MORROW went to bat for RADULOVICH in a very cleverly slanted

program that produced no evidence that RADULOVICH had been judged wrongly,

A flood of letters descended on the Defense Dept in Washington . A

short while later Air Force Sec’y HAROLD E TALBOTT said he did not think RAD-

ULOVICH was a security risk. ..and reversed the Air Force's earlier decision.

The organ of the CP-led Teachers Union hailed MURROW's program on

RADULOVICH as "a signal service to our country". The party's organ on the

motion picture industry, "Film Sense" (published by the Nat'l Council of Arts,

Sciences and Professions), praised it as "an interesting example of TV's new

awareness" and as proof that "the best of current television" is superior to

the finest productions turned out by Hollywood.

The Daily Worker and its fest'*Coast counterpart , the Daily People's

World, joined in the hallelujahs. Two party writers, DAVID PLATT and MILTON

HOWARD, turned out articles for the ‘CP press praising the MURROW program.

MURROW's recent "See It Now" program on Sen MCCARTHY offers examples

of some of the devious techniques he uses to slant his presentations, while

appearing to be very objective and fair. MURROW showed a hearing at which

Sen McCarthy asked a witness (REED HARRIS) these two questions:

"You know the Civil Liberties Union has been listed as a front for

and doing the work of the Communist Party?"..,. "Do you know they since have

been listed as a front for and doing the work of the Communist Party?"

The Senator's statement about the ACLU was correct . But MURROW

wanted to make the Senator look bad, How could he do this? Simple. Just

change the Senator's words. MURROW commented:

"Twice he (MCCARTHY) said the American Civil Liberties Union was

listed as a subversive front."

This was a completely false statement . Sen MCCARTHY had not once

used the word "subversive". But that word connotes listing by the Dept of

Justice. . .and the phony insertion of it by MURROW paved the way for his next

sentence, which was designed to (and actually helped) discredit the Senator:

"The Attorney General's list does not and has never listed the ACLU

as subversive nor does the FBI or any government agency.

"

A neat implication that Sen MCCARTHY had lied ... by the use of a

MURROW lie. The Truth : The ACLU was described as a Communist front in House

Report 3^2290 of the 71st Congress, published in 1931... a year before the

ACLU provided defense counsel for REED HARRIS. It was also listed as a front

in Massachusetts House Report #2100 (1933), NY State Legislative Report §90

(1939) and in the 1943 and 1948 California Committee reports (on which Sen

McCarthy based his statements). CP leader EARL BROWDER testified in 1939

that the ACLU was a "transmission belt" of the Communist Party.

MURROW deplores "guilt by association ". But he used "innocence by

association" to try to explain away the fact that he was on the Advisory

Council of the Moscow State University for its 1935 summer session and urged

students to go there. A Pittsburgh newspaper on Feb 18, 1935. said the uni-

versity taught "the violent overthrow of the entire traditional social order",

MURROW's reply : He was only one of twenty-five members of the Advis-

ory Council of the Moscow State University summer session that year and most

of the others were "distinguished" people. He then named some of them, using

their "innocence" to prove his own.

MURROW failed to state that a number of well known fellow travelers

were also on the advisory council. Al^: He added that some of these persons

"are now dead but presumably not yet immune from the Senator's attentions".



This was another underhanded attempt to put the Senator in a bad light. Sen
McCarthy had not named any one else on the advisory council. MURROW was the

one who brought their names into the controversy.
MURROW says the project was cancelled by Russian authorities .. . but

that does not change the fact he worked for its success.
MURROW didn't tell all about his promotion of study and travel in

^

the Soviet Union, In 1933 he was on the Advisory Committee of the Bureau
of University Travel which was then promoting ’’The First Russian Seminar''.

This was a more-than-two-mouth travel and study tour of the Soviet Union
and the Near East, with most of the time spent in Russia — "under the man-
agement of Intourist. .. the official travel agency of the USSR".

The following; are quotes from the brochure for this study trip:

"The Seminar is planned for those who wish ’not only to see but to

understand' ... .Russia today offers to the world a new challenge....

the_Seininar.-will be a success. . . those who will come
away heavily laden with thought provoking experiences and unforgettable. “mem-
ories. will be those... who have entered into the spirit of the Seminar.

This may be tersely worded as follow’s; 'We are interested in seeing and un-

derstanding. We desire something more lasting than the memory of deluxe
accomodations. For these we do not even need to leave our American homes...

but Russia has something to show us. Let us try to comprehend.

The obvious pro-Soviet tone here provides all the comment that is

needed on MURROW’s explanation that he served the Moscow State University
in 1935 because he believed then,, as he does now, that American students and
professors can engage in "the clash of ideas with Communists anyw’here under
peacetime conditions, without becoming contaminated or converted”.

COUNTERATTACK asks this question : When HITLER rose to power did
MURROW fi^mdt"e^s3rmpathe-t-iG- study—and^txay^^^ in Germany on the basis
that Der Fuehrer offered a new challenge to the world, ’tliarf~~He"'had."'¥om^^^

to show Americans and that we should try to "see and understand"?

OWEN LATTIMQRE , a "conscious articulate instrument of the Soviet
conspiracy" according to the U S Senate Judiciary Committee, wrote as follows

of MURROW in his whitewash book, "Ordeal By Slander":
"I also owe a very special debt to men I have n^ver met, or had

never met before....! must mention at least Edward R Marrow. ~ Even "when the
'

hysteria was at its heig.ht...he kept, the record straight by repeatedly draw-
ing attention to the fact that nothing had been proved against me. Lei ter,

by his program technique of using recordings, he gave me a national forum

of my own, so that millions o'f people could hear me speaking for myself,..."
Despite the obvious slant in MURROW’s programs , he has been the sub-

ject of favorable articles in many me;gazines (Newsweek, Look. McCall's, etc).

CHARLES WERTENBAKER wrote a complimentary profile of IvIURROW that was
published in "The New Yorker" magazine of Dec 26, 1953.

WERTENBAKER tried to have 7/HITTAKER CHAMBERS fired as foreign news
editor of "Time" magazine - because CPiAMBERS put anti-Communist material into

the news he edited and kept pro-Communist material out.

WERTENBAKER ' s recently published book ’’The Death of KinRs " is a

fictionalized account of happenings at ’’Time" when WERTENBAKER w^as there.

It is also a slick rehash of the HISS case in a "Time" setting and with
"Time" personnel. There are many parallels to actual HISS-CHAMBEERS events
in WERTENBAKER ' s account .. .'which portrays the "HISS" of the story as an

innocent man who is framed by the sinister villain (CHAMBERS).



MURROW plugged the New Yorker on his radio broadcast of last May 13

by quoting extensively from verse written for it by staff member E B WHITE,

This verse was an attack on loyalty investigations.
MURROW always winds up his radio program with a quotation, usually

from some famous person, which helps to drive home his point and gives a tone

of wisdom and nobility to his words. One of his recent quotations sheds
light on how acute and well-informed MURROW actually is.

He ended his broadcast of last October 27 this wav : ^'Bertold Brecht,

German poet — and an exile himself ~ once put it this way: 'A man can be
free even within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. And whoever
once had it, can never lose it. For while the body can be bound with chains,

the spirit can never!*"
Worth noting about this quotation are these points :

1, BERTOLD BRECHT is a leading "cultural Iig;ht " in the Communist
world. As a refugee in this country he supported CP fronts, swore before the

House Committee on Un-American Activitieev in 1947 that he was not and had
Tiever^^en^a Clfmffi ^ and^thelF-wra^ 'ta^Eastr-GennarLy and'-beeame~an-ac_tive^ _

.

supporter of Moscow’s puppet regime (which has given him awards). He wrote
the CP song "United Front". .. with his long-time colleague, HANNS EISLER.

2, The above quotation is. utter nonsense in the context of today's
problems. .. in spite of the pomposity with which MURROW quoted it (do the

millions in Soviet labor camps, who once had freedom, have freedom today?)

3 , The very idea of quoting; a Communist on "freedom" is ridiculous ,

It is not at all difficult to see why the CP has praised quite a

number of MURROW programs. He has often handled issues involving Communism
in a v;ay that helps the party line and makes anti-Communists appear evrl.

COUNTERATTACK stated of EDWARD R KfURROW on Feb 22, 1952:

_ , hAs defended OWEN LATTIMORE on the air and also those who have

j oined fronts , takll^g' p^iti^h' \"Kat'^ hobody--should-b Though
not pro-Communist , he is confused on Communist issues and defends those

volved in Communist causes."
MURROW talks on the side of the angels . He is for the highest demo-

cratic and humanitarian ideals. But in actual practice he is not above using
slick devices he would denounce if used by others. He is a master at slant-
ing his programs while imparting an aura of great objectivity to thorn.

'

MURROW' pTe'aches dangerous doctrine .'"^ He vastly^und^rrates tine-domes-

tic Communist Party menace. To do this is as dangerous as to misjudge the
menace of Communism abroad. U S will be sunk if it loses to Communism in

either place. Even on foreign issues, MURROW advocates a policy of dangerous
softness in the, face of-^Soviet intrigue. .. and he has become^hys'te'ri'caF~abbut

the issue of Communism vs civil liberties here in the United States.

The great acclaim given to MURROW in many quarters in spits of his

unsoundness on vital issues concerning Communism deserves serious thought.

It points up the major weakness of the U S on all fronts in the battle against

Communism. That weakness is lack of real understanding of Moscow's conspir-
acy. It is the greatest threat to U S survival.

EDWARD R P,fl;HR0W , unfortunately, represents the dominant voice in all

media of communications. Too few Americans are getting the unbiased news and

the intelligent commentary on it they need so badly.

Yours faithfully,

March 19, 1954 COUNTERATTACK

Svbscripiian RaU: $24,00 per year, U.S.A
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A U. 8. Loss

Is CBS Gain
Egbert Roscoe Murrow’s new job as

head of the U. S. Information Agency

causes few regrets around the CBS

executive washrooms . . . ft’s no secret

Murrow and the CBS brass have been

at odds for several years—especially

with CBS Pres. Frank Stanton, who,

Murrow stated, was '‘completely ig-

norant” of many facets of broadcast-

. _ ing . , . There’s irony in the Murrow

appointment—to the job Stanton sup-

posedly had been in line for.

Jack O’Brian appointment’s a puzzler—it

calls for an upper level “administrator,” not a person-

ality, and Murrow himself admitted his lack of liking

for such work when he was made a CBS vice-president

some years ago and then asked his release from the

executive paper-shuffling.

The TJSIA job is purely administrative, press-agenting

American moves and motives, and certainly doesn’t seem to !

call for a controversial newscasting ham like dear Egbert . .

.

We wonder if, when he was considered for the job, did anyone

bother to go over scane of his famous performing fluffs, such

as the CBS documentary which supposedly traced a link be-

tween bigtime prostitution and the entertainment of big busi-

ness tycoons, a show full of innuendo without much fact, a low
|

grade scandal magazine type of program promptly labeled a

!
? Orm recent "H«irveet of Shame’* TV documentary on CBS
which likewise was labeled more fiction than fact by the Ameri-

can Farm Bureau Federation, officially “shocked at the lack

of responsibility demonstrated by the Murrow clique,” just as

firmly regretful of the “unfortunate error of cooperation with

CSS upon written pledges of ‘fairness’,” and then caUed the

resulting TV show “a major failure of this network (CBS)

to exercise Its responsibility for honest and factual reporting.”

in any event, the appointment of gebtlKnan farmer Mur-

row raised a crop of eyebrows from Madison Avenue to the

Kremlin . , . The feeling around CBS is that Murrow never

would have taken the USIA

appointment if he had been / '

high^ in official CBS estima-
'

'

tion at this moment; but he :
.

wasn't, and In fact Murrow’s

vogue had slipped considerably

lately to the point where he

was being used less frequently

as a top CBS newsmaker, and

worst of all was considered mm
pretty old fashioned as a news Wf
broadcas'ter alongside the ris- : TR
ing modern naturalism and H JP
wry humors of David Brinkley

In any event, CIS 4s rid of ®v
one of its worst hto: echelon

^
i

headaches, Murrow’s declining •

im'portance as a radio-TV per- A
forming newshand now may be \f

'

cloaked in a so-called summons j-'

from on high, and Egbert's SHIRLEY BOOTH
vace-of-doam and Pmic-Ml-

she’ll bi "Haztr tht Maid
ored glances at the world’s tick-

lish politics now is available to help bollix things up on a na-

Jonal, rather than a one-network, basis ... A terrible appoint-

SHIRLEY BOOTH

She'll be “Hazel" the Maid
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TELETYPE

TO SAC, NEf fOBK

FROM DIRECTOR, IBX

EDWARD R. ^IfURROW, RERSP SA

fBGEHT
/ 4

.^jL
. y / I

ALI INFORMMp

LAST, C(»rrAIMINO RESULTS OF XMTXRYIEW 01

roRCXKY NINE

FOR INFO ADFISED BE HAD LEARNED WERIAL FOR

MURROW^S BRQADdliT RE USE BY BUSINESS ORQAilISA||^S OF PROSTITUTES

ON PUBLIC RELATIOHS STAFET WAS PREPARED BY I

I
FORMER WRITER FOR QUOTE SlAXLY WORKER UNQUOTE

AND CP MEMBER, WBO AlPPEARS IDENTICAL WitB SiSjpCT URFILE ONE

HUNDRED DASH ilWBM FOUR FOUR FOUR. DURINO XNytfTIGATIQN BE

ALERT FOR 1NF0RMAT1<» XNDXCATim CQNinBCTIfl»^i>fWIEN MORROW AND

I
INCLODE IN URREP DOCUlOEMTAI^lil 0F

| |
aTTRIBUTED

TO ORIGINAL SOURCES SUITABLE FOR DISSEMIKATlOlf . NO FURTHER

CONTACT WITI ECSSSARY this matter.

NOTE;
recontacte(

^

was interviewed by NY Office re Murrow. He was
by Mr , DeLoach An 2/17/61 with reference to information

i Bureau in January, 1959, concernipg fact that
[had prepared material for Murrew's broadcast. He

ie information fah provided in 19^9 during this recontact.

/ — P /y —jP

TELETYPE UNIT

'I

^3



\ I" ^

I]
^ r['-‘

V'
. \l\

1 )/
Vr R -

,1

Mr. T/t I

urgen; 2-17-51 8- 51 PM

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES 161-79
n

HLL L^irin

HEREIN IS UflCL«

[Ifijp
9- 2*ffeT-ECT

lALLAS TELEDWARD S, MU8R0W, SPI, BUDED TWO TEN LAST. IRE

TO BUREAU AND lOS ANGELES, TWO SEVENTEEN LAST.

CONTACTED TWO SEVENTEEN AND ADVISED HE BELIEVED HE HAD SOME

RECORDS OR NOTES RE (

BY TWO TWENTOni. HE WILL ADHISE AS SOON AS RECORDS^ ARE^l,^
"

NOT KTCCKOTD

LOCATED. BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED,

END AND ACK FOR 3 NESGS

MA 11152 FN OK FBI WA ELR

lU DISCN



M I IfmWTlOS CONTAINED

Mr, To1soti__

—

Mr. Parsons.

—

Mr. Mohr
Mr, Bdmont

—

;

Mr. Colh-Van..„.

I

Mr. Cc'irad

URGENT'''2-17-61 9-47 AM PST MJB

! Ifr. '.Sullii

1 Trie. 11 :)oni ._

I

lir, T.;t.'am._

M.ss Gai'.v’y,„.^ SAC, DALLAS AND DIRECTOR, FBI ! J.1

( FROM SAC, SEATTLE /161-15/ IP

EDWARD R. &ROW, SPI. REBUTEL TO SEATTLE FEB. FIFTEEN. NINETEEN

FORTYEIGHT ISSUE OF SATEVE POST SAID MURROW CARRIED IWW CARD WHILE

IN WASHINGTON STATE. SEATTLE DIRECTED TO LOCATE ACQUAINTANCES IN

PERTINENT PERIOD, PRIOR INVESTIGATION BY SEATTLE REFLECTS MURROW

AND FAMILY LIVED IN BLANCHARD, WASH, AREA, ON OLYMPIC PENINSULA IN

BEAVER AND SAPPHO AREA, AND IN BELLINGHAM AREA, HE. ATTENDED

WASHINGTON STATE NJN^TEEN TWENTYSIX TO NINETEEN

THIRTY^WHEN HE LEFT STATE OF WASHINGTON, AND NEVER RESIDED IN

STATE AGAIN. MURROW AND FATHER, ROSCOE MURROW, BOTH EMPLOYED AT

^J^NE TIME BY BLOEDELL DONOVAN LUMBER COMPANY ON OLYMPIC PENINSULA,

SEE WHO-S WHO FOR ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND, MURROW IS RECENTLY

APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIA, CLOSE ACQUAINTANCE OF MURROW IN THE

BLANCHARD, WASHINGTON AREA PRIOR TO NINETEEN THIRTY WAS ONE
^ /

CLAUDE WILLIAMS, SAID TO NOW BE A FEDERAL JUDGE AT DALLA^

DALLAS INTERVIEW WILLIAMS, BUDED WAS FEB, TEN. ^

.

END AND ACK PLS
' '

’ ’’
.j

WA 12-51 PM OK FBI WA JDS /

''

DL OK FBI DL EEA

TU DISC



L.': I iUh'l iOii

-F i^STlCE

vl^iiNiCATiONS SECTION

FEB 1719S 1

TELETYPE
"

herb,

'

ll ISJ
iZ'6

" r. J'f^isnn

Mr* Persons

^ Mr. Mohr,-..-.. —

.

^ Mr. Belmont

I
Mr. Callnlmn

I Mr. Com-p.d

I
Mi% Lr.'P^-.nrh . .

Mr.

5 Mr. M-: .

I
K'

I Mr. Tav^-:

I M.^. ._.

1 Mr. 'WAC.E..U Ai

jS Tele, iiE)Oiri .

I
Mr, Ingrar'a

I Miss Gandy „

/
/

URGENT ^17-61 2-06 PM CST EEA

TO DIJ^CTOR, FBI AND SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM SAC, DALLAS 1-P
/I »

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI. RE SEATTLE TEL TO DALLAS AND BUREAU TODAY*

STATE DISTRICT JUDGE JACK LANGDON, FT, WORTH, TEXAS, ADVISED IN A

AND WHO IS PRESENTLYRECENT CONVERSATION WITH

SECURITY OFFICER FOR DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT CO,, LOS ANGELES, HAD ADVISED

HIM THAT while!
^

^WAS SECURITY OFFICER FOR COLUMBIA BROADCASTING

SYSTEM, BELIEVED MURROW TO BE A SYMPATHIZER WITH A

NUMBER OF KNOWN COMMUNISTS, MURROW BEING CONSIDERED FOR DIRECTOR OF

USIA, LOS ANGELES INTERVIEW

EXPEDITE,

END ACK IN ORD

WA3-06 PM OK FBI WA 4-1:

VK FBI LA GJ

BUDED WAS FEB, TEN LAST,

/

KCp
yy :

s"\ jrj n 't

/ if/'

b6
b7C

TU DISCCM



Mr.

Mr- ?.;
}Ar,

'

Mr.

Jv

. )

iy Tvir. i; r.- ii

Mr. Tavi'l

Mr. JV..,-
Mr. A'/,C.£juliiVa:

Tele. Eoom

‘ »

Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

URGENT 2-17-61 H 12-40 PM CST EAH

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM SAC, CHICAGO /161-171/ 2P

EDWARD R, MURROW, SPI, REBUTEL TO CHICAGO FEB, SIXTEEN LAST,

REBUTEL STATES INVESTIGATION BEING CONDUCTED AT REQUEST OF WHITEHOUSE

RE MURROW BEING APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIEPM, BORN GREENSBORO, NORTH

CAROLINA AND RESIDES NEW YORK CITY, SEE QUOTE WHO-S WHO UNQUOTE

FOR FUTHER BACKGROUND DATA, ON JUNE SEVEN NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE,

CONSULTANT, WASHI/VGTON, D, C,, FURNISHED INFORMATION THAT MR,

PRIOR, PRESIDENT OF STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA HAD TOLD HIM MORROW-S

CONTRACT WITH AMOCO WOULD BE CANCELLED IN NEAR FUTRUE SINCE HE DID

NOT WANT ANY PART IN THE SPONSORING OF A PERSON WITH MURROW-S LIBERAL

VIEWS, NOTED STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA HAD CONTROLLING INTEREST

IN AMOCO WHICH SPONSORED ON OF MURROW-S PROGRAMS, CHICAGO INDICES

b6
b7C|



b6
b7C

PAGE TWO

REFLECT NO PERTINENT INFORMATION RE

SECRETARY, STANDARD OIL OF INDIANA, CHICAGO, ADVISED THIS DATE THAT

PRIOR HAS RETIRED AND CAN BE CONTACTED AT THREE TWO FOUR ROYAL PALM

WAY, OFFICE ELEVEN, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, MIAMI HANDLE, BUDED PAST,

EXPEDITE, RUC,

CORRECTION LINE SIX PA:GE: ONE THIRD SHOU]J)--^ -*--WAS^IN^^ OK

END AND ACK PLS

WA
1-A3 PM OK FBI WA JSA

OK FBI MM CQ

TU DISCVO



i i

IV

Mr. Tolson—

Mr. PiiTr.oDS

^

Mr. ^
'

Mr. B'rriy’-t

u,
Mr.

Mr. C
' '

’

! -3

-

Ji
?! >

'

Mr. ' V '

,

M- u

i
Mr. TfV'i

1^1 :*

• UiJPW

URGENT /2-17-61 4-C9 FM E.ST PS

TO /director, Fbl

FROM. SAC, MIAMI /161-6A/ I P
y

EDWAHD H, 'MROW, SPI, re CHICAGO lEL TODAY,

PALM BEACH, FLA., TODAY STATED HAS ILL, BILL ATTEffI

P' TO BE AVAILABLE INTER'/IEU FEB. TBENTY, ffi?!.

END AND ACK PLS

WA A-C8 FM OK FBI HA JSA

lU DISCV

ALL \wmmm COmiNED

HERLi:-; iS ai'iCLASSIFiED

mtzMm.

b6

b7C

/ /

T/

7 /



URGENT 2-1/7-61 :

10 DIRECTOR, Fbl

11-^0

ALL riFOri’.'ATiO’!
CONTAINED

DATE2j^]2l-BY^^fiW«

Mr, Tolson

Mr. Parsons

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bohnont

Mr. Crl^ il rn

Mr. Conrad

Mr. D-C.-och,

Mr, Evans

Mr. M'Tj Jue

Mr, Rosen

Mr, Tavel

Mr. Trr-ttor

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele, Room
Mr. In^^ram

Miss Gandy

AN PST MJB

FROM SAC, SEATTLE /161-lD/ XE 2F
r

EDWARD R. NURROW, SPI. REbUTEL TO SEATTLE FEB. FIFTEEN AND SEATTLE

TELETYPE TO DALLAS THIS DATE, EMERSON LAWRENCE, POSTMASTER, PORT

ANGELES, WASH, ADVISED i^EAVER AND SAPPHO, WASH. AREAS ONLY LOGGING

CAMPS AND NO PERMANENT RESIDENTS, STATES HE KNEW MURROW AND

ATTENDED WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE WITH HIM. STATES IWW NOT
r — —“™*

/
ACTIVE IN_ THA T AREA PRIOR TO NI NETEE N THIRTY AND HAS NO KNOWLEDGE

OF ANY CONTACTS WITH IWW BY MURROW, INFORMANT ACUUAINTED WITH

CERTAIN ACTIVITIES OF IWW AT SEATTLE IN EARLY N^^^ THIRTIES

SAID MURROW NOT KNOWN TO HIM. FIVE ADDITIONAL FORMER COLLEGE

CLASSMATES COMMENT FAVORA^Y REGARDING APPOINTEE-S LOYALTY AND

REPUTATION AND RECOMMEND HIM FOR POSITION OF TRUST, NO OFFICIAL

RECORD OF AFPOINTEE-S MEMBERSHIP IN NATIONAL STUD^T FEDERATION IN

FILES OF WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY, HOWEVER, NINEJm^,T^TO.?V^
17

CLASS YEARBOOK AND HIS ASSOCIATES INDICATE THAT HE WA‘S'-PR£S I DENT

OF THE STUDENT BODY AT WSU AND AS SUCH WAS THAT COLLEGE-S

END PAGE ONE



PAGE T'jJO

1 REPRESENTATIVE TO THE NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION AND WAS THEN

I

'

> ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE NSF, NO RECORD FOR MURROW OR REPORTED

;

£tI VI TY~Tn ns F a T uni vers I TY OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, SUPPLEMENTAL

REPORT IN .5.yj^ii-£^LOws

.

END AND ACK PLS

2-U5 PM OK FBI WA RAG

TIJ DISC

KXXSE OPR



F B I

FPr36,(Rev. 12-13-56)

Date: 2/17/61

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

I

i

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDWARD R. MORROW, aka
SPI

ALL INFORLLATION CO^
HERO.h) 1S USi^L/\SSlFlLD ul

Re report of SA 2/16/61, at Wash,, D, C.

On 2/16/61, FRANC IS J. MchAMARA. Director of Research,
IS interviewed by SA in connection with
:ion appearing in "CbiuiieraiiacK.—as lu'rnished by the NY

HCUA, was „

information appearing in "CbiuiieraiiacK.—as lu'rnished by
Office. He also furnished the following additional information
which he learned had recently occurred;

was in the same ti* cell wi
la former self admitted communist who

-- ,.ith ALGER HISS and who recently wrote
a book "Red Star over Cuba", reportedly told McNAMARA that he
knows of a man ^o is married
Naifclof this man 1lnKH6i£l5!^NA^ This man

a girl iname also unknown
:riH®matloii furni

nosedly

1U1& XXI accuxuxiix tu lliXUJJUq VXUJU

JieraglitTfleS^~
rn"Beatai.!>P . This

"T^iiTsFie had been out
WyarMIMgrie^^ she r^orlg

‘

wayJiejgetsJ)^

xfiparlfidly

The identities of all the phns:fi-|Unnamed persons
unknown to McNAMARA, who stated that could furnish_same,

- - - - -
’ renneirtiior at least the identity of the abovi .ioned man in Philadelphia,

WFO file 101-2436, Bufile 101-4750, reflect! Ms
in CP underground cell in early 1930s, but reportedly nas had
_ _ ^ ^ ^ . • -I r\ tj _ i • a J ^ ^ ^ «
no CP connections since 1939, He has furnished this office a

¥
3 !- Bureau ,

/v ,p/,s„ />

T - WFO
^ ' K-

JWB:pah ' ?

J4J AM3iL

Approved:

b6
b7C

4i

Sent .M Per

Special^gent in Charge



WFO 161-176

considerable amount of valuable information in the past, and
so far as known, data furnished has been found to be accurate,

tsureau permission is requested to interview
a former GP member, re his knowledge of about informal
identities of above persons.

ion anc

2



V

2/17/W

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM: SAC, RPO (161-I7S)

EDWARD R. linatOW, Oka
SFI

R« FiqMirt of S

HtRONllS

7/lVSl. «t Wash.. D. C.

Qa a/iS/61. FRANCIS J. McNAIMRA. Dtractor of Research.
BdJA. was Imtaffieveo by SA |in cojuiectioo with
inforaatioA ahliariJig in "CeunTeraTcacK'' as nimished by the NY
Office. Be also furnished the following additional infonuition
which he learned had recently occurred:

|a former self adnittad conmnist who
was in the sane cr cell with AUIR HISS and wto racantly wrote
a book "Red Star over Cuba", reportedly told MMMiXU ttot he
knows of a nan idio is married and resides in fldiadelphia. Fa.
Wane of this nan unknown to NcNAIMRA. This nan is aopposedly
"running around" with a girl (name also unkBBwn rm MrKAjiMRA).
This girl, according to infomation fttmisM hfl ^portei
met a girl friend of hers on the street in fbllaMiphia who wa:

all beaten up. This "beat w" sirl rmrtadly told her friend
that she had been out with El^Afo R. tfca nij^t before
and that he beat her up. and she reportedly said "This is the
way he gets his kicks"

•

The identities of all the
unknown to NcNANARA. who stated that
or at least the identity of the abov

uananad persons
could fWmish same,
ianad nan in Riiladelphia.

WO file 101-2436. Bufile 101-4750. roflect i Jwas
i^ground cell in early 1930s. but ripartadly has hadin CP underground cell in ear

no CF connections since 1939. He has fUmiMiad this office a

(I)- Bureau
1 - WO
JWB:pah
(4)



• * *

NFO 161-176

considerable aaannt of valuable Inforution in the pastt
so far as knomi, data furnished has been found to be smrate.

Bureau perulssion is requested to intorvievi
a former CP Muber, re his knovleo^ of about iafonuiiion and
identities of above persons.

b6
b7C

2



k

2/20/61

Alrtel

To: SAC, Washington Field (By Sf^clal M^eagor)

Fron: Director, FBI

sdwabd r. innmow
SPI

Re WFO alrtel dated 2/17/61

.

b6

Authority i^anted to intervlei
. _ .

I

for purpose reguestod In your alrtel. latorvlOf should he
epnduolbd in acoordaiMie with existing Buroou Initructiens
rOgwN^ng Interrleus with security subjects. Handle lamedlately
and set out necesolu^ leads by teletype.

0JA:eJf e/
(4)

bWltlKS
|,2 ?/i I

I \ V ^ /

f/

g^- u'A



I

FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: z/H/^l

Transmit the following in

V,, AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

.L.

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM; SAG, V/PO (I6I-I76 )

3DWARD H. IotHHOU, aka
SPl

ALL INFOnyAliON CONTAINED
HEREL; 13 DE'jLASSIFiED

DATE-a/y;to

The files of

by SA, md reflected no nertinent
1 f Tfibl R -1 nf nri th fi appointee ^ S wife.

r

bo
b7C
b2

were caused
\

The
5/''“

The files of ONI, Depaptmftnt of ¥aw.
to be searched on 2/16/61 , by Ic I

appointee's file reflects his date of birth as Li^/2^/0l

,

at Greensboro, N. C. A meitiorandmn dated 9/25/59, reflects
a record of satisfactory completion of a national agency
check by OlII regarding the appointee. He was issued a
"secret'* security clearance on 5/26/60 , on a "need to know"
basis to run until 12/31/6O. This clearance was, bv the
Bureau of ITay al ... ¥e.,ap.QD s... Sp.ecial , E

r

0jept s 0f^

c e with
i^gar <r~td'~a ape.olal one hotu’ TV ..prQ.gJ’SW being Tilined. by
'CBS. Access to classified, areas were reportedly frequent
Involving development of this program and the issuance of
classified material x^ould not be involved. This file
contained no additional pertinent information,

ADl'lIFISTRATI¥E DATA

For info of Bureau, the ONI file further reflects
a memorandum which stated that EDWARD R, MURROV/ was reported
to have been a member of the Town Hall group In NYC, in
1935* There was no source of Information listed. In view
of NY teletype dated 2/l5/6l, reflecting that although the
IWn H^^ group of ¥a,shlnston, was "no
connection hetweeh the Town of ilY an3"Toim"ir^l
’grottp~bTr“¥gri'

35Bureau JWB;dfw
-W

h", and that the Town

AIRTEL
/jkj
Kirr

/ > fiz

Approved:

1 7

Sent Per



^ f

WPO 161-176

did not have any affiliation with oomniunist or pacifis t

^j»gahiz ati ons

.

fhi s inrQgnllflQSrrirHoOaQm
"and tEerefore. no "additional investigation is being con-
Etnrtg^'’To*" A~e1:e2^ne £S^"EH”gjE*aT"Eo;^^ j[ g

y,---

E.dTOd'^fELat M indices contain no in^^^ to dociment
Town Hall group of

LMDS

•ffnr -!nfr) hn RirnftflU . wna ghfll outstanding
Interview Checks are
also outstanding to contact security inrorinanb s and
review files at Passport Office,] jre appointee, and
re check of state' security files.

to

b2

b6
b7C

2



FECERAl BUREAU OF IfiVtaTi'GATIOM

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTIOH

PfO i5 iSS iy^.v'

TELETYPE

I i\Ir. M .hr

I

Mr. B

ALL
uFKHii liS uiiuLASSlriEu
HEKth'i to

DMish&P^

\
! Mr. Erai^:i 3

V I Mr. M.aoiie
\

I
Mr. Rosea S

\ICQ
I
Mr. Tavd

]

I
I-ir. '.or'- jr

I

j
Mr. 'W.C.buiUvan \

1/ l/'i^ i
— '

Mr. Ii4-rr.ai__-
I Miss Gii-dy 4

urgi;nt 2-13-61 7-46 AM RAG

JO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM SAC, NEW YORK /I 61-148/ 2 PAGES

EDWARD R, ffURROW AKA EDWARD ROSCOE MURROW, EGBERT ROSCOE

MURROW,, SPI. REQUEST HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM WHITE HOUSE

FOR INVESTIGATION OF MURROW, NEWLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF

USIA. BORN GREENBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, AND RESIDES NEW

YORK, NEW YORK* SEE QUOTE WHO-S WHO UNQUOTE FOR FURTHER

BACKGROUND DATA. ASSIGN IMMEDIATELY. AFFORD CONTINUOUS

ATTENTION. SET OUT ALL LEADS BY TELETYPE. BUDEO PAST.

W SIX TWENTY-TWO FIFTY FOUR, NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW

YORK DAILY MIRROR, TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED HE HAD SENT A

LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR CONCERNING THE GAS SUICIDE OF CBS

XV COMMENTATOR DON HOLLENBECK. HE SAID HE WAS OF THE

IMPRESSION THAT HOLLENBECK HAD BEEN DRIVEN TO HIS DEATH

BY THE QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE AND THAT EDWARD I^ROW HAD

DICTATED THAT HIS PROGRAMS FOLLOW THE LINE OF

THE CONTEXT OF THE LETTER TO THE DIRECTOR, ACCQPING TO MB.

END PAGE ONE —



PAGE TWO—

KENNY, WAS QUOTE THE GAS SUICIDE OF DON HOLLENBECK MIGHT

STAND INVESTIGATION BY THE FBI. IF HE WAS SICK WITH

CANCER AND TOOK HIS LIFE FOR THAT REASON, THEN NO INVESTIGATION

SHOULD BE CONDUCTED., HOWEVER, IT MAY BE THAT HE WAS ATTEMPTING

TO GET AWAY FROM QUOTE THE RED PACK UNQUOTE. HE MIGHT ALSO

HAVE BEEN TRYING TO DIVORCE HIMSELF FROM PHASES OF THE RED

PRESS. ED MURROW IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN PULLING STRINGS

WHEN HE HAD HOLLENBECK-S BROADCAST TIME SWITCHED FROM SIX PM

TO THE LATE BROADCAST AT ELEVEN PM. IT IS KNOWN THAT HIS SIX

PM BROADCAST WAS NOT SLANTED BUT UPON HIS HAVING BEEN PLACED

IN THE ELEVEN O-CLOCK SPOT, HIS BROADCAST TOOK ON A DEFINITE

SLANT UNQUOTE. KENNY PRESENTLY STAYING AT SAXONY HOTEL IN

MIAMI. MIAMI REPORT FOREGOING INFORMATION AND INTERVIEW KENNY

FOR COMMENTS CONCERNING MURROW BASED ON THIS INFORMATION,

7-50 AM OK BCCXXX FBI WA RAM

OK FBI MM EEF

DISCO



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
*

y

'V'

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE
Via

D„te; 2/18/61

PLAIN TEXT

b2

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

ffr. Tolson-—

Ml'. Parsons.-

iMr. Mohr —
?4r. Belmont—

^

Mr. CaUahan.—.«

Mr. Conrad ......

Mr. PoLcach —
Mr. Evans
!\Ir. Malone

Mr. Kf)sen.

TOR, FBI

,
NEN YORK

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREiiMIS UNCLASSIFIED

^Z^Voi
PROIK SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDVARD R. AKA, SPECIAL INQUIRY. SEE URFILE ONE

HUNDRED DASH ONE ZERO ONE ZERO EIGHT ZERO, BUREAU LETTER

DATED FIVE SIX FIFTY FOUR, ENTIELED

IS DASH R.” PAGE FIVE CONTAINS INFORMATION AS FURNISHED BY

FROM UNKNOWN INFORMANT. BUREAU REQUESTS APPROPRIATE

INVESTIGATION BE CONDUCTED TO DETERMINE IF APPOINTEE IDENTICAL

WITH PERSON MENTIONED THEREIN. FOR INFORMATION NEW YORK, PASSPOl^T

CHECK NOT YET RECEIVED BY WFO, HOWEVER, THIS CHECK NORMALLY

DOES NOT REFLECT EXACT PIACE OR COUNTRY A PERSON IS AT AGIVEN

SPECIFIC TIME. NEW YORK ATTEMPT DETERMINE 0F APPOINTEE

IDENTICAL AS REQUESTED ABOVE.

3 - Bureau
1 - Teletype Unit
1 - WFO

JWB:skw
(5)

/
/

/
/

^

17

Approved: Sent .M Per



FD-36 I'Bev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Date: 2/18/61

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

< Bohnont

' Mr.

M:-. h

TO: DI^CTOR, FBI, AND SAC, SAN FRANCISCO
//

FROM: ^AC, WASHINGTON FIELD (161-176) U
EDWARD R. lJURROW, AKA, SPI. BUDED FEBRUARY TEN. REQUEST FOR

INVESTIGATION RECEIVED FROM TfHITE HOUSE, AS APPOINTEE RECENTLY

APPOINTED DIRECTOR OF USIA. SEE "WHOS WHO” FOR BACKGROUND DATA.

HEARINGS BEFORE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO

INVESTIGATE TAX EXEMPT FOUNDATIONS, HELD FIVE TWENTYFOUR FIFTYFOUR,

AT WASH., D. C., REFLECT AARON SARGENT, ATTORNEY, SAN FRANCISCO,

TESTIFIED RE ANNOUNCEMENT OP SUMMER SESSIONS AT MOSCOW UNIVERSITY

WHICH WERE REPORTEDLY TO BE HELD IN THIRTYFIVE, AND APPOINTEES

NAME APPEARED ON NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF AMERICAN ADVISORY

ORGANIZATION. APPOINTEE THEN WAS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF INSTITUTE

OF INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION. DURING TESTIMONY BY SARGENT, HE WAS

ACCUSED BY REPRESENTATIVE WAYNE L. HAYS, OHIO, OF TRYING TO IMPLY

THAT MURROW AND SEVERAL OTHER PROMINENT EDUCATORS WERE "COMMUNIST

SYMPATHIZERS”. TESTIMONY NOT CLEAR WHETHER SARGENT POSSESSES

INFORMATION RE MURROW OF HIS OWN PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE. INTERVIEW

[3 Bureau
X - Teletype Unit
1 - UK) ALL inFCL.’.'.’.nG:; cg:itained

JWB:pah
(5)

HtRLlN/lS uhCIASSIFIED
, ,

'

3T70
Approved:

^ j /
Special Ageni in Charge

.M Per



I

FD-36 ef^ev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J

WFO 161-176
PAGE TWO

SARGENT BE ANT PERSONAL KNOm<EDGE OR INFORMATION HE HAT HAVE OR

KNOW RE APPOINTEE. EXPEDITE AND SUTEL RESULTS IN REPORT LANGUAGE

FOLLOWED BT REPORT.

I

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent U Per



F B I

FD-36 {Re^ 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date; 2/l8/6l

miN-TEXI
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM; SAC, NEWARK (l6l-59)

SUBJECT: EDWARD R. MURROW
SPI
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Edward R. Murrow: Poet of Mankind

The rewards of CBS’s top-flight broadcaster are

prodigious; his awards are numerous; he has been

credited {pace Marconi) with destroying ^^the

superstition of distance and time.” And yet . . .

FINIS FARR

Edward R. Murrow, the “reporter and

news analyst” who is also on the

board of directors of the Columbia
Broadcasting System, earned last

year $317,076. This pile of loot, the

highest, awarded any company officer

in the industry, did not include Mur-
row’s royalties from Person to Person^

a celebrity-interview program.

Bill Paley, Chairman of CBS, has

long been convinced that his boy is

a champion. At dinner before 1,000

notables in ‘ November 1941, Paley

called Murrow “a man fitted to his

time and to his task, a student, a phil-

osopher, at heart a poet of mankind
and, therefore, a great reporter,” Al-

though the style of this encomium led

certain of the baser sort to suspect

that it had been written by Murrow
himself, it was topped by Archibald

MacLeish, who swung for the verbal

fences with; “Because you told them
the truth and because you destroyed

the superstition of distance and time

which makes the truth turn false, you
have earned the admiration of your
countrymen.” Carl Sandburg inscrib-

ed a photograph (of Sandburg) to

“Ed Murrow, reporter, historian, in-

quirer, actor, ponderer, seeker.”

Murrow is a Phi Beta Kappa, an
Honorary Officer of the Most Excel-
lent Order of the British Empire, a

holder of five honorary degrees and
countless awards for broadcasting.

Certainly the career of one who can
so command both cash and credit

leaves a heavy burden of proof on
those who still maintain that Murrow
is at best a mediocrity, inflated be-
yond all reason. Yet it seems that

these dissenters have a case.

I looked into this matter by means
of an informal survey of a part of

Murrow’s work. Leaving his thou-
sands of radio scripts for some future

Ph.D., I concentrated on his current

vehicle, See It Now, which he de-

8 National Review

scribes as a “document . . . not de-

signed to present hard, fast-breaking

news.” In this program Murrow and

his partner, Fred W. Friendly, aim at

a showing of ascertainable facts, usu-
ally through the pictures and voices

of the people concerned, so that the

audience can make up its collective

mind on issues of the day.

Generally speaking, See It Now is

strongly reminiscent of The March of

Time, just as the Murrow bass-bari-

tone reminds one of Timers Westbrook
Van Voorhis. With his deadpan style,

Murrow would be rather good as a

tough private eye, and he is impres-

sive in the role of “distinguished re-

porter and news analyst,” surrounded
with television gadgets at the start,

appearing at various times through-
out, and coming on at the finish to

point the moral and adorn the tale.

7 he I reaim etit

But candor compels one to register

certain doubts. The program on the

American Civil Liberties Union con-
troversy in Indianapolis, with which
my research began, is an example.

The issue there was: should a meet-

ing to organize a chapter of ACLU
be permitted in the Indiana War
Memorial? It wasn’t; and after several

other doors were closed in their faces,

the agitators ended up in a Roman
Catholic church. All very interesting.

But was it quite fair to give the ACLU
viewpoint to so skilled a professional

pleader as Arthur Gaiffield Hays, and
have the opposition voiced mainly by
American Legionnaires in semi-mili-

tary array? The closing spot went to

the pastor of the church, a profes-

sional word-man. His glib statement

of the Liberal point of view would
leave many listeners with the con-

viction that somehow it was actually

against the law to oppose the ACLU.

An equally striking document was
assembled around the case of Lt. Milo

Radulovich, dropped as an Air Force

reservist because of alleged close as-

sociation with relatives who were
deemed subversive. By the time the

administrative wheels stopped grind-

ing, Lt. Radulovich was reinstated,

and Harold Talbott took to the air

via a subsequent See It Now to give

out the news in a cagily worded state-

ment. Murrow was unwilling to place

the onus of the national need for se-

curity, and the misery it sometimes
brings, on Commxinist intransigence.

“We can’t blame it on Malenkov or

Mao Tse-tung,” he said.

Somewhat similar treatment was
accorded by See It Now to the Annie
Lee Moss affair. Mrs. Moss was sus-

pended from her civilian job by the

Army because of an FBI report that

she had been a Communist, and Mur-
row had a camera there when she
testified before a congressional com-
mittee. He regarded this witness as

one of the little people. “Tonight,” he
said, “we bring you the little picture

of a little woman.”
We see Senator McCarthy question-

ing Mrs. Moss and getting nowhere.

Then McCarthy bustles out and Sen-
ators McClellan and Symington have
questions to ask. They hear Mrs.

Moss say that she is a good American,
and wouldn’t hurt her country. Al-

though the committee is not a court

and has no sentence to pass, Senator

McClellan says he doesn’t hold with

this business of “convicting people by
rumor.” (Applause.) Then Senator

Symington says he’ll stick his neck
out, and see that Mrs. Moss gets a

job if the Army doesn’t take her back.

(Applause.) For the windup, Mur-
row shows us President Eisenhower
making a statement in November
1953, which we are to take as appli-

cable to the case in hand. The Presi-

i
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dent’s rambling remarks: about ha-
beas corpus (they can’t throw you
into jail to rot without charges)

,
pub-

lic opinion on the Kansas frontier

(don’t shoot a man in the back), and
the right of Americans to attend

Churches, or even mosques, of their

own selection.

Since Mrs. Moss stood in no danger
of a lettre de cachet

^

a shotgun blast,

or exclusion from her place of wor-
ship, it was difficult to see a connec-
tion; which must have been quite

clear to Murrow. Or perhaps the mes-
sage was only that when they get in

trouble over security, little people

. . 1. i.Tnake big frmnds.

McQair^^hy—and Oppenheimer

'burrow and his associate are es-

pecially proud of their, telecast de-

voted entirely to McCarthy, which
went out over the network on March
9, 1954, As his contribution, the poet

of mankind presented, among other

scenes, a film-clip of a McCarthy ad-

mirer reciting some verses of incon-

ceivable sOliness; and a shot of Gen-
eral Eisenhower, as a candidate, tel-

ling an audience that, if elected, he
would keep subversion and disloyalty

out of the Executive Branch. Next,

Murrow exhibited some of the news-
papers which had knocked McCarthy,
including the Chicago Tribune but

omitting the New York Daily Worker.
The longest scene was that in which
McCarthy kept hammering at a coni-

mittee witness about a book the man
had written 22 years before. In sum-
ming up, Murrow said that McCarthy
had done all so^ of bad things, had
persecuted people, and had “confused
the public mind as between the in-

" ternal and the external threat of Com-
munism.” This could be taken to

mean that a Communist is okay, so

long as he operates only in the U.S.

The McCarthy telecast represented

Murrow’s idea of putting a king-

sized double whammy on a person of

whom he thoroughly disapproved. Un-
critical approbation, on the other

hand, characterized the See It Nouy
film of Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer at

the Institute for Advanced Study.

The Oppenheimer show grew out of

a visit by Producer-Editor Friendly,

who introduced himself to the famous
physicist while passing through
Princeton on vacation, much as a

baseball fan might pay his respects

to Joe Di Maggio, or a lover of litera-

ture drop in on Mickey SpiUane.

Friendly, who is personable and intel-

ligent, got on famously with Oppen-
heimer, and sold him the idea of

talking before the cameras with Mur-
row for possible use on See It Now.
The resulting two-and-one-half hour
conversation was edited to a 30-min-

ute airshow, and a longer version was
distributed to schools and colleges,

with the Fund for the Republic gladly

paying the freight. It was one of the

most extraordinary documents Mur-
row ever produced.

The show was billed as presenting

‘‘a brief report on tlie work and pur-

pose of the Institute as seen through

the eyes and mind of one man — its

Director, Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer
— a physisict.” It actually presented

an attempt to make it seem that the

board which rescinded Dr. Oppen-
heimer’s atomic security clearance

was manned by idiots, of whom the

most charitable view would be that

they didn’t know what they were do-
ing; and that any security measures
which scientists themselves cannot

overrule are scandalously wrong. Dr.

Oppenheimer was highly effective on
camera, with his mobile, sensitive

face, and, for all his articulate quality,

a faintly preoccupied air. Set off

against Murrow’s dogged style, the

doctor’s performance was almost too

good to be true.

Murrow opened with a couple of

questions about the Institute, and Op-
penheimer was rather vague and
wide-eyed about it all. We were not

told how one gets a berth at the In-

stitute, much less how to. land a life

appointment; or who passes on the

work; or how far the Director’s per-

sonal authority- runs. Oppenheimer

wasn’t even quite siire how the In-

stitute began. (He was going to see if

he could find someone to look into

that.) Meanwhile, there were plenty of

scholars and philosophers around the

place, and those who were “our best

friends” could come and go as they

pleased. It was beginning to sound

like the Abbey of Theleme — when
Murrow fired the key question: “Is

there a very widespread reluctance

on the part of scientists in this coun-

try to work for the government?”

No, on the whole Dr. Oppenheimer

didn’t think so. But “when the gov-

ernment behaves badly in a field you

are working close to, and when de-

cisions that look cowardly or vin-

dictive or shortsighted or mean are

I
made, and that’s very close to your

area, then you get discouraged and

you may — may — you may recite

' George Herbert's poem, 1 WiD
Abroad.’ But I think that’s human
rather than scientific.” This was de-

livered with an expression of heart-

rending sadness, finished off with a

brave smile.

Miutow then asked if the doctor

was worried about “all the impedi-

ments placed in the way of free inter-

course, travel and exchange among
scientists.” Dr. Oppenheimer certainly

was disturbed: it was terrible, gro-

tesque; it shamed us before Euro-
peans; it was a scandal. This seemed

July 11, 1956 9



to open the way for an interesting

discussion, perhaps touching on the

careers of Klaus Fuchs and others;

but Murrow now came in with, “Well,

Sir, apart from running the Institute,

what do you do here?”

From this Oppenheimer took off, at

times making sense, at times putting

one in mind of Al Smith's oratory,

which always sounded fine, but fre-

.quently failed to retain any meaning

in transcription. The doctor touched

on radioactivity (dangerous), “the

integrity of communication” (impor-

tant), secrecy (bad) and the H-bomb
(very dangerous). Finally Oppen-
heimer brought forth the thought that

we are more likely to be destroyed

by an enemy weapon than by testing

one of our own, and Murrow rang

down the curtain. This time, there

was no appropriate quotation from
President Eisenhower, and Murrow
signed off by saying of the Institute

members, “These men recognize mys-
tery, They welcome it and they

wrestle with it.”

One mystery which anyone may
wrestle with is why Murrow—and

CBS—lend their extensive resources

to this kind of thing,

Murroiv’s Mission

The network and the feature star

got together in 1935. Murrow, born

in North Carolina, had graduated in

1930 from Washington State College,

spent the next five years as President

and Assistant Director, respectively,

of the National Student Federation

and the Institute of International Ed-
ucation, then come to CBS as a lesser

bureaucrat on the administrative side.

In 1937 he was sent to Europe as leg-

man lining up speakers and features,

with the title of European Director.

He did not begin to broadcast until

March 1938, when he flew into Vien-

na in a chartered plane just ahead of

the Nazi troops. Thereafter he was
never without a regular spot on CBS
air. After Anschluss came Munich,

the war and the London blitz. Mur-
row broadcast through it all. After

the war, Paley made him a Vice

President, and Director of Public Af-

fairs; but he returned to the micro-

phone in 1947, and, with Friendly,

converted to television in 1951.

In 1952 Murrow issued a book called

This I Believe, in which people in

various walks of life entered their

guiding principles. Murrow has writ-

ten so little for print that his fore-

word to this book is especially inter-

esting. It seems he considers himself

one whose mission is to provide others

with “information on which opinion

and belief can be based.”

He has seen many men, with many
beliefs, ranging from Catholicism to

Communism. They came to these be-

liefs by many roads, and it was all

quite fascinating to Murrow. The
night after the Munich agreement was
signed, for example, he talked with

Jan Masaryk in his London Embassy:

“Jan believed that somehow, some
way, the forces of evil would be de-

feated, Speaking of Hitler and Musso-

lini, he said, T assure you, God will

not let two such heathens control

Europe.' His belief, at that time, was
greater than my own.”

This passage shows that Murrow
knew Masaryk well enough to refer

to him as “Jan,” which is not surpris-

ing. It also shows that Murrow does

not consider it worth while to add to

his anecdote the fact that Masaryk
was later murdered by Communists,

who took over his country and hold

it to this day. And that, one feels, is

rather surprising. Further on, Murrow
remarks that “it was a difference in

belief in the things regarded as worth

being killed for . . . that divided the

North and South Koreans.” That’s

u
one way of looking at it, to be sure.

Murrow concludes, “We have thought

it useful to present these brief state-

ments by people who have attempted

to define what it is that they believe

... at a time when the tide runs

toward a shore of conformity, when
dissent is often confused with subver-

sion, when a man’s belief may be sub-

ject to investigation as well as his

action . ,

Those who are depressed by such

flat generalizations may be com-

forted by the fact that even a certi-

fied Liberal can sometimes make a

mistake, just as the rest of us do.

Some of Murrow’s are on simple

grounds of taste, A horrible example

was furnished in his magnum opus,

the front-line report called Christ-

mas in Korea, telecast on December

24, 1952. Here Murrow’s habit of

getting in front of' his own cameras

at last caught up with him.

It was not in his GI interviews,

painful as they were, that Murrow
exhibited to the full what Mrs. Fiske

called “that firm, firm touch—on the

wrong note.” It came at the end,

when we saw a long shot of the

members of a GI night combat patrol

plodding into the cold hills as the

sun went down—a bleakly impressive

scene. The only trouble was that the

foreground was almost entirely oc-

cupied by Murrow, taking a bow.

John D. Kreuttner

**We welcome Honest Dissent—providing that

you conform to our ideas on nonconformity V*

10 National Review
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:
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February 20, 1961

Field Office File No.: 161*64

Synopsis: FRANK 0. PRIOR, Pfllm Beach, Flk., tormer President of
Standard Oil of Indiana, advised appointee was former
commentator hired by American Oil Company, wholly
owned subsidiary of Standard Oil of Indiana, and he
did not desire appointee as commentator for Amoco,
8 ince the results derived from this program were not
commensurate with cost, appointee's treatment of
American business was anti-business, and PRIOR of
opinion appointee not a good American because of
ridiculing free enterprise system. Would never
recommend appointee to be connected with USIA.

NICK KENNY, columnist, "New York Daily Mirrori'

New York City, on 6/22/54, advised he was of impres-
sion TV commentator DON HOLLENBECK had been driven
to his death by the "Red pack" and appointee dic-
tated that HOLLENBECK'S program follow line of
slanted news. Further details set out. KENNY
advised 2/18/61 HOLLENBECK had reputation "with all

newspaper and radio guys" of being a "Red" and his
suicide might have been dictated by "Reds" because
HOLLENBECK got out of line. Believes appointee forced

HOLLENBECK into suicide, or HOLLENBECK did it to

"get away from Reds." Is not personally acquainted

with appointee and believes him to be "out and out

Commie, most dangerous kind because he would not admit
it." Does not recall any specific individual ever

stating appointee was a Communist or "Red," stating
that it was generally known, opinion-wise, in the
news media, that he was a "Red."

* RUC *
Thfa document containB neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your aBency: it and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MM 161-64

DETAILS:

lnvestlgatiii|| at Palm Beach, Florida , was
conducted by Special A^nt l

land a
Miami Reach, Florida, by Special Agent

AT PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

FRANK 0. PRIOR, 1047 South Ocean Boulii^ard,
Palm Beach, retired former President, Standard Oil
Company of Indianaj^Xstated on February 20, 19$1,
appointee tlad been Commentator hired by the Ai^rican
Oil Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of Statjidard 0^^

Company of Indiana. PRIOR stated hedid not desire to
have MORROW as a commentator for Amoco since the results
derived from his program were not commensurate with the
cost to the company, and MORROW* s general treatment of
American business was always anti-business, ha went out
of his way to slant information against Aiteritan business,
and in PRIOR* s opinion is not a good American because
of his ridiculing the free enterprise syst^.

He pointed out a past Person-tO-Fatson show
on which CLINT MURCHISON, Texas millionaire, appeared
and was, in PRIOR* s opinion, held in a bad li^t by
MORROW. PRIOR concluded by saying jifi whvl-dHnever
recommend MORROW to be connected with USIA.

Miscellaneous

On June 22, 1954, NICK KENNY, colamnlst,
"New York Daily Mirror," telephonlcally ad^NLeed he had
sent a letter to the Director concerning tlie- gas suicide
of CBS TV commentator DON HOLLENBECK, fte' apid he was
of the Impression that HOLLENBECK had beeardriven to his
death by the "Red pack" and that EDWARD had
dictated that his programs follow the sl^inted
news. The context of the letter to the D|il^ctor,

2 .
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according to Mr. KENNY, was "th^ gas suicide of DON
HOLLENBECK might stand Investigation by the FBI.

If he was sick with cancer and took his life for that
reason, then no investigation should be conducted.
However, it may be that he was attempting to get away
from ’the Red Pack'". He might also have been trying
to divorce himself from phases of the Red press.
ED MORROW is believed to have been pulling strings
when he had HOLLENBECK'S broadcast time switched from
6:00 p.m. to the late broadcast at 11:00 p.m. It is

known that his 6:00 p.m. broadcast was not slanted, but
upon his having been placed in the 11:00 spot, his
broadcast took on a definite slant.

AT MUMI BEACH,_FLORIDA

NICK KENNY was interviewed at Miami Beach
on Febrixary 18, 1961, where he was vacationing, at
vdilch time he advised that he has known \mo appointee
is fpr many^ars; however, has never met him an^,^^
not know hM personally. He stated in reference 'fo

the tv commentator DON HOLLENBECK, that he recalled
HOLLENBECK had a reputation "with all newspaper and
radio guys of being a 'Red'" and his suicide was a

surprise. He believed HOLLENBECK'S suicide mig^t have
been dictated by the "Reds" because he got out of line.

He believed that appointee forced HOLLENBECK into
suicide, or HOLLENBECK did it to "get away from Reds."
He advised further that he also believed appointee
"drove Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY to his early grave."

KENNY stated he was glad he did not know
appointee personally, because he believed him to be
an '^out and out Commie, most dangerous kind because
he would not admit it, and was one for the pwer and
the money in it," which he described as the dangerous
type. He stated he believed the only reason appointee
got a Job like he has is because of some deal. He
could not recall any specific individual ever stating
appointee was a "Red" or "Commie" and did not recall
anyone ^o was personally acquainted with appointee
ever saying he was a Commie. He noted, however, that

3 .
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it was generally known, opinion-wise

«

in the news media
that appointee .mpBL'a '.’Red." He*l[tated most hwsinen
after news experience develop an analytical eye, and
with his forty years experience, his analytical eye
tells him appointment of appointee is a "wrong deal."

4 .*
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Office: Philadelphia^ Pennsylvania

Field Office File No.: l6l-57 Bureau File No.:

Title: EDWARD R. ?.HJRR0W

Character: >

ALL INFORKATiON CONTAINED

HEREIN
SPECIAL INQUIRY r,A-rp ^

,iS LiiiCLASSIFIED
1

Uri 1 L
:

1

Synopsis: WESLEY PRICE, Associate Editor, Saturday Evening
Post, author of article "MURROW Sticks to the News"
December 10, 19^9, states his impression is MORROW

had to "Choke the IWW card down" to get and keep Job. Does
not know as fact that MORROW had card or who told him about
it. His notes 0in article negative.

- RUC -

Details: At Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. WESLEY PRICE, Associate Editor, Saturday Evening
Post, Curtis Publishing Company, Independence Square, advised
on February 20, 196I, that he interviewed MORROW and others
in preparing Saturday Evening Post article "MORROW Sticks to
the NexTs" which appeared in the December 10, 19^9, issue. Mr.
PRICE said his Impression of the statement in his article,
"it didn’t do to tell the buckers and fallers that he was
aiming at college. So he said he was going South to work and
carried an IV/W card for protective coloration," is that MOFIROW
had to "Choke the IWW card down" to get and keep his job in
the timber lands in the State of Washington. He does not
recall if MURROW or someone else he interviewed told him
about the IWW card. He does not know for a fact that MURROW
carried the IWW card.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. /



PH 161-57

Mr. reviewed notes he retiilrsed^ from preparation
of article and he ebuld find nothing indicatlrt|5 .the source
of the IWW information or any further detaljis*

- 2* -
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One (1) copy of "The New Counterattack" dated 3/19/54
consisting of four pages.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

Regarding the appointee’s name appearing on the
mailing list of the National Committee to Defeat the Mundt
Bill, lYFO files reflect that some names on this mailing list
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WFO 161-176

are very influential persons and' are\farther known for their
anti-ccMamunist point of view. They have no sympathy with
communism or fellow travelers. Under no circumstances should
the names be reflected as constituting members of the above
committee but should be referred to strictly as on the
miscellaneous mailing list.

Information contained in the details of this report
regarding WINSTON MANSFIELD BURBETT appears in WFO file
65-5735.

of which is in the details of this report, further reflects
a memo which stated that EDWARD R. MURROW was reported to have
been a member of the Town Hall Club in New York City in 1935,
There was no source of information listed. In view of New York
teletype dated 2/15/61 reflecting that although the Town Hall Club
of Washington was communist, there was no connection between the
Town Hall Club of New York and the Town Hall Club of Washington
and that the Town Hall Club of New York did not have any
affiliation with communists or pacifists organizations. This
information therefore is not deemed pertinent, and no additional
investigation is being conducted to determine the original source
and is not being placed in the details of this report.
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Referenced WFO report, a/16/61 set out information
MURROW was known—to! I anrf rtnonmentati w

re| fvas also set out. ^

COnta.inS other' miscellaneocra—mrmrcTrcr^rs—I.U kuuuvh f—uuwv^vv.jl
,

these other references were not and are not being set out by
WFO inasmuch as the pertinent and more ajpproptiate references
were set out and it is felt the additional, references are not
pertinent and would add nothing to the report.

WFO file 65-4801-24, report of SA\
9/25/47 at Washington, D.C. , captioned "ALFRED ICAUFMAN STERN;
ESPIONAGE-R" reflects that STERN was in contact with Dr. IRVING
V. SOLLINS in 1946. Background data in this report re SOLLINS

y reflects he was employed from Novci]iber, 1933, to October, 1934,
by the Commission of Education and Institute of. International
Education, and worked under the supervision of EDWARD R. MURROW
at New York City. This file contains nothing additional re
MURROW and since it shows no particular association on the part
of MURROW with STERN, it is not deemed pertlaent and not being
placed in the details oT~this report.
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Page thr^e of a pamphlet "What you Don’t See in ’See
It Now'”, as furnished by the Bureau by airtel 2/15/61, reflects
MURROY/ did a broadcast defending ANNA LEE MOSS. The following
information is being furnished re MOSS and is not being placed
in the details of this report as it is not known by WFO whether
or not this information is pertinent to this investigation;

During 1954 the FBI conducted an investigation regarding
ANNIE LEE MOSS, Telegraphic Typewriter Operator, Signal Corps,
Department of the Army, Washington, D. C. , pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File Where Located

100-20943-31/1

- D -

COVER PAGE
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Identity of JFile Wheye Located

100-20947-89

LOO-20943-89

LO5-4765-2

100-20947-89

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in
those instances where the identities of the sources must be
concealed.

LEADS

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C.

Will, upon receipt, report the results of the following
leads still outstanding;

(1) Interviei^^ 'wells CHURCH, at CBS;

- E -

COVER PAGE
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V

b2
b7C
b6

^(3 )

(4)

(5)

(6 )

Passport Office;

Jre appointee, also Bureau airtel 2/9/61
reniyested specific information re tlURROW from

files which has not yet been made available;

Recheck State Security files for info as
requested Bureau airtel 2/10/61;

Submit copies of articles of "Evening Star,"
dated 3/10/54 and 4/7/54;

Tf annroval granted by Bureau, interyiew|
:e info as furnished to Bureau by airtel

2/17/61.

Si,;:..-'
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Copy to:

Report oF:

Date:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUR|:AU OF INVESTIGATION

2/20/61

Field Office File No.i 161-176

Office; Washington, D.C.

Bureau File No.:

Characier:

EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY CLASSIfl

,CKUS5
I::. !:dt'l6Sr.|C
SJfJSi ON; ’fAOo/

if Z i.'i / f

jMC HAMARA advised could make no additional comments on his
bi letter to **The New CounterattaclL.** }

I
UNI reiiects .clearance

granted during 1960, MURROW name appeared on mailing list
I
UNI r'eflects .clearance ^ Xpl

granted during 1960, MURROW name appeared on mailing list CfS'
of ’’National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill.” W1&INST0N ^ i/

MANSFIELD BURDETT listed MURROW as reference. AccordinfiL_tD

- P -

DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON, D. C.
ALL IM AIMED

MISCELLANEOUS
U i w L fi

On February 16, and 17, 1961, Mr. FRANCIS J.

MC NAMARA, Director of Research, United States House of
RftnrR.ciftntativ«»« nnmm-i on Un-American Activities, advised
SA I that he does not know MURROW personally
and possesses no additional information concerning MURROW and
could jBake no additional comments on his March 19, 1954, letter
jd'^bsgriber. for '!The New Cw^Wr'attacK*^^^ related to MURROW,
other than to make available' the"file on MURROW which he has
maintained over a period of years. He advised that very little,
if anything, had been added to the file in the past year or two.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property ol the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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A review of tbl^lle furnlshe^Vl^^
the apppinteef reflected it contained njperous nefgpaper T^
articles regairding MURROff as well as sevdrAl .tr

some of his news broadcastsi^eAd televisidi^^ shows, this file
contained an a.dd;i t.i nnai pej^inent infors|!atxon, ^

^ ^he files -of %he Office of Naviljlntelligence,
Department of wavtr i"anga|d to be sesufdhed oh february 16,
1961, by IC| land refled|ed the appointee’s
date of birrn as April iio, i»Vo> at Orfensbord, North Carolina.’
A memorandum dated September 25, 1959,: refle^te ^ record of
satisfactory completion Of a naticmal agency c^eck by the Office
of Naval Intelligence regarding the appointee.
a ’’Secret” security clearance on May 26^ IPsO^On a ”need-to-
know" basis to run until December 31, I960.,
was by the Bureau of Naval Weapons Specte|--i^oiectd‘ P^^^

regard to a special one-hour television pr'o|^ram beihg filmed
by the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS);,

^
classified

areas was reportedly frequently necessatyf inciting develop-
ment of this program and the issuance Of
would not be involved. This file contained;^ addition
pertinent information. ^ ^

8/lthd
I
made available/)the mlscell||ld^d isalllng list

atlonal Ccnmlttee to Defeat the The
mailing list is marked”Misc. Indiv." ']^#.|i|imies 1^
not be construed as constituting members the above committee
but shohld be considered strictly as on tlie ^
mailing list. Included in the following/ li|it* appeared the
name EDWARD R. MURROW, c/d C.B.S. , New

On Hay 23, 1949 |made i^atiable a press release
by the National Committee ro ueieat the Hundt Bill*/ This press
release contained the folldwing informatioat ,/

"The National Committee to Defdatftj^^^^^^

last year led the successful fl^t^^d^iat *>the
Bill, yesterday announced its warned of effort gt.

to sneak the Mundt and Nerguson Bills (S-^94. S ,

the Senatil Jadiciary ddramittee without full heAriUgS. Headed%y
the Honorable JERRY J. O* CONNELL^ former Gongressman:
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from Montana, the Committee has mapped a wide campj^i^^^^^^
|

defeat the pending legislation #hich Mr, O'CONNEIi
* direct assault5on the Bill of Eights*..,'’ / '

On May 18, 1950, advised that in his
opinion JERRY J, O’CONNELL was a member of the Communist Party;
however, the informant pointed out that Cf CONNELL may or may not
have had a Communist Party card, although the informant stated
he knows O'CONNELL was a member of the party because he, the
informant, personally met O’CONNELL at a closed party meeting,
or his meeting with O’CONNELL was at such a meeting that he
concluded that O’CONNELL was a member of the party because
other persons present were also members of the party.

has identified ARNOLD JOHNSON as making numerous
trips to Washington, D.C.

,
to meet with JERRY J. O’CONNELL,

Chairman of the National Committee to Defeat the Mundt Bill,
and stated O’CONNELL otherwise directed and gave advlee to the
above committee,

"The Worker," Sunday edition of "The Daily Worker,"
the East Coast publication of the Communist Party, in the
July 13, 1958, edition listed ARNOLD JOHNSON as Legislative
Secretary to the Ccmimunlst Party, USA. JOHNSON was convicted
on January 21, 1953, in the United States District Court, New
York, for violation of the Smith Act, The August 16, 1959, issue
of "The Worker" identified ARNOLD JOHNSON as the Communist Party
Legislative Director,

The files of the Passport Office. Department of State,
as reviewed during 1951 by SAI I regarding
WINSTON MANSFIELD BURDETT reflected that on a passport application
during 1949, BURDETT listed as a reference EDWARD R. MURROW,
c/o C.B.S.

,
485 Madison Avenue, New York City, WINSTON MANSFIELD

BURDETT was interviewed by Special Agents of the FBI on
September 20, 1951, at which time he admitted Communist Party
membership under the party name of PAUL STRICKLAND from 1937 to
1940, He was re-interviewed on November 1, 1951, and stated
portions of his initial interview were false and admitted he
served on a brief espionage assignment for Russia while in Finland
as a correspondent in 1940, He later executed a signed state-
ment dated July 20, 1953, concerning his Communist Party activities
in Brooklyn, New York, from 1937 to 1940 and his espionage
activities abroad from 1940 to 1941, On April 19, 1955, he
executed a supplementary statement to his statement of July 20,
1953, and admitted certain inaccuracies and omissions in his
earlier statement and furnished additional information regarding
his Soviet contacts abroad and the extension of his espionage
activities until March, 1942,

3
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* Vi fttt7tinv«stigattve

branch or gcwerhaOTtf advised durihg 1953 th^t lafWniation had

^ 'j4?een %tiir by wi Individual wh^, he did not

Yjv" ^ identify, that U£NkEN, an independent historlanjj publicist
^ f ^and broajdcaster^ who was born in the lUnited^.J^^ and later

\ V' V' '^ecame aiflBritlfh subj^^ to t^e 1953 for
> i ^he purpose of conferring with colleagnes in hiari^ field and it

%jy <^|l y^as reported he nay posslhly be enga^O*^ in e^«^ activities
_^;0on behalf of the soviet Union. According t^d |

EDWARD R.
the rhdio cowmentator, arranged a' number of appointments

/Af/ /for MENKEN.
. ;

'

'"v

- 4* -
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In Replyf Please Bj^er to

File No. 161-176

UNITED STATES DEPARTJMEENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INtESTIGATION

Washiiigton 25, D. C.

February 20, 1961

Title : EDWARD R. MURROW

Character : SPECIAL INQUIRY

Reference : Report of SA|

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) used in referenced

communication have furnished reliable information in the past.

with' whom contact has been insufficient to Judge the
i-iaoxuit-y hexr xnxorrr.atxon.

This document contains neither recommendations nfor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU (1)

One copy of *'The New
Counterattack** dated
3/19/54.
Report dated 2/20/61.
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^ FACTS TO COMBAT COMMUNISM
KSGUTERKD IN THE UNITED 8TATE$ EATENT OFFICE

55 WEST 42 STREET, KEW YORK 36. N. Y. LONGACRE 1.4608

Dear Subscriber:

ALL INFORMATIOM CONTAINED

HEREIN ,IS UNCLASSli-iEp i

DAIE3lal^,BYa|^
'

I A'Z.3^ioj:

.March 19, 1954

Vol, 8, No. 12

WHY DOES THE COMMUNIST PRESS PRAISE EDWARD R MURROW SO HIGHLY?
No radio or TV cocnientator has received as much praise from the

Communist Party (CP) press during the last few months as has EDWARD R MURROW.

The Daily Worker runs an item on the "Best Bets" on radio and TV each day.

MURROW's CBS-TV shows "See It Now" and "Person to Person" have been consis-’

tently plugged in this feature, which mentions only a few of. the many programs

presented each day. His radio news commentary on CBS has recently been get-
ting the same favored treatment.

What is the reason for this ? A few examples of what MURROW says

and does on his broadcasts and telecasts provide the answer:

MURROW rapped the State Dept last Mav for not embracing CHURCHILL'S

proposal of direct talks between MALENKOV, Pres EISENHOWER and himself.

MURROW made it clear that he believed "new tides" were running in Russia

after Stalin's death (a belief since exploded) and that the President should

not let the "hatred and hysteria" of the American people prevent a meeting.

The U S "had better find a better answer " than the one it had given

-fox -rejecting a talk with M.^ENKOV, MURROW said. Actually, the State Dept's,

answe^ was an excellent one: Moscow had broken scores of promises; MALENKOV
had given no evidence of good faith - so it was foolish to talk with him.

Communists In all parts of the world were screaming for such a

meeting. In fairness to them, it should be pointed out that their reasons
.

for wanting one were much more intelligent than MURROW's - although they,

naturally, would not reveal what those reasons really were.

MURROW attacked Attorney General BROWNELL on the HARRY DEXTER WHITE

case. He said it had been pointed out that "in 1947 a Federal grand Jury had
studied the, matter of Mr White — all the evidence — and had failed to re-

turn an Indictment because it felt there was insufficient evidence to warrant
such action". (Note the emphasis on "all the evidence".)

This statement was not true on Nov 9. 1953 when MURROW made it. In'

1948 WHITTAKER CHAAEERS produced his "pumpkin papers", among which were notes
in HARRY DEXTER WHITE'S own handwriting. The grand jury never saw this evi-
dence. MURROW knows that... but for some strange reason neglected to mention
it. He repeatedly pooh-poohov vhe evidence against WHITE.

MURROW accused Pres EISENHOWER and BROWNELL of asserting that a dead
man was a spy "without producing evidence". He said this practice, if pur-
sued, may "be applied to you or to me" and would endanger our heritage.

The MURROW program that the CP has praised m.ost highly was his "See,

It Now" telecast on the case of Lt MILO RADULOVICH, an Air Force Reserve
officer who, refused to resign his commission when asked to do so because it

was decided he was not a good security risk (his loyalty was not questioned).
A lOth Air Force Security Board reviewed RADULOVICH's case . It rec-

ommended discharge. The Commanding General of the 10th Air Force concurred.

PubUibeA weekijr. Copyright 1954 by American Buiinett Coaiultaati, Inc.; J. G. Keenan, Prerident;

A. E. Cullen, Viee-Preaident ; F. J. McNamara, Editor; L. F. Budenx, Contributing Editor.



went to bat' for RADULOVICH in at very Cleverly slanted ' !.'

program that produced no evidence that RADULOVICH had been judged wrongly.

A flood of letters descended on the Defense Dept in Washington . A
short while later Air Force Sec'y HAROLD E TALBOTT said he did not think RAD-
ULOVICH was a security risk. ..and reversed the Air Force's earlier decision.

The organ of the CP-led Teachers Union hailed MURROW's program op

RADULOVICH as "a signal service to our country". The party's organ on the

motion picture industry, "Film Sense" (published by the Nat'l Council of Arts,

Sciences and Professions), praised it as "an interesting example of TV's new
awareness" and as proof that "the best of current television" is superior to

the_i;inest productions turned out by Hollywood.
' The Daily Worker and Its WestrCoast counterpart , the Daily People's

World, joined in the hallelujahs. Two party writers, DAVID PLATT and MILTON
HOWARD, turned out articles for the CP press praising the MURROW program.

” MURROW's recent "See It Now" program on Sen McCARTKY offers examples

of some of the devious techniques he uses 'to slant his presentations, while
appearing to be very objective and fair. MURROW showed a hearing at which

Sen McCarthy asked a witness (REED HARRIS) those two questions:

"You know the Civil Liberties Union has been listed as a front for

and doing the work of the Communist Party?". ... "Do you know they since have

.been listed as a front for and doing the work of the Communist Party?"

The Senator's statement about the ACLU was correct . But MURROW
wanted to make the Senator look bad. How could he da this? Simple. Just
change the Senator's words. MURROW commented:

. "Twice he (MCCARTHY) said the American Civil Liberties Union was

listed as a subversive front.

"

This was a completely false statement . Sen MCCARTHY had not once

used %he word "subversive". But that word connotes listing by the Dept of

Justice. .. and the phony insertion of it by MURROW paved the way for his next
,

sentence, which was designed to (and actually helped) discredit the Senator:

"The Attorney General's list does not and has never listed the ACLU

as subversive nor does the FBI or any government agency.

"

A neat implication that Sen MCCARTHY had lied ... by the use of a

MURROW lie. The Truth : The ACLU was described as a Communist front in' House

Report #2290 of the 71st Congress, published in 1931... a year before the

ACLU provided defense counsel for REED HARRIS. It was also listed as a front

in Massachusetts House Report #2100 (1938), NY State Legislative Report #90
(1939) and in the 1943 and 1948 California Committee reports (on which Sen

McCarthy based his statements). CP leader EARL BROWDER testified in 1939

that the ACLU was a "transmission belt" of the Communist Party.

MURROW deplores "guilt by association ". But he used "innocence .by

association" to try to explain away the fact that he was on the Advisory

Council of the Moscow State University for its 1935 summer session and urged

students to go there. A Pittsburgh newspaper on Feb 18, 1935, said the uni-
versity taught "the violent overthrow of the entire traditional social order".

MURROW's reply : He was only one of twenty-five members of the Advis-
ory Council of the Moscow State University summer session that year and most

of the others were "distinguished" people. He then named some of them, using

their "innocence" to prove his own,

MURROW failed to state that a number of well known fellow travelers .

were also on the advisory council. Also : He added that some of , these persons
"are now dead but presumably not yet immune from the Senator's attentions".



This was another underhanded attempt to put the Senator in a bad light. Sen
> McCarthy had not named any one else on the advisory council. MURROW was the '

one who -broufi^ht their names, into the controversy.
MORROW says the broi'ect by Russianv authorities . , .but;,;'

tha t:r:d,a'§ts . change the for its success!

\

;:n’^yMl/RRQW. didn * t teli- ail;"abOUt his promotion ;bf study travel inV '

theSoviet Union. In 1933 he was o Advisory Committee of the Bureau
of University Travel which was then promoting ’’The First Russian Seminar”,

'

This was a more-than-two-month travel and study tour of the Soviet Union
and the Near East, with most of the time spent in Russia — ’’under the man-
agemen.V of' Tntourist. . . the, of agency of the USSR”.

The followinR are quotes from the brochure for this study trip:

’’The Seminar is planned for those who wish ’not only to see but to

understand* ... .Russia today offers to the world a new challenge....

’’Those for whom the Seminar will be a success. .. those who W'ill come

away heavily laden with thought provoking experiences and unforgettable mem-

ories, will be those... who have entered into the spirit of the .Seminar.

This may be tersely worded as follows: 'We are interested in seeing and un-

derstanding. We. desire something more lasting than the memory cf deluxe

accomodations. For these we do not even need to leave our American homes...

but Russia has something to show us. Let us try to comprehend.

The obvious aro^geviet tone here provides all the comment that Is

needed' on MURROW's explanation that he served the Moscow State University
in 1935 because he believed then, as he does now, that American students and

professors can engage in ’’the clash of ideas with Communists anywhere under

peacetime conditions, without becoming ,contaminated or converted^'. _ _
Vf COUNTERATTACK asks this question : When HITLER rose to power did

MURROW promote sympathetic study and travel tours in Germany on the basis

that Der Fuehrer offered a new challenge to the world, that he had something

to show Americans and that we should try to ”see and understand”?

OWEN LATTIMQRE . a "conscious articulate instrument of the Soviet

conspiracy” according to the U S Senate Judiciary Committee, wrote as follows

of MURROW in his whitewash book, "Ordeal By Slander”:

"I also owe a very special debt to men I have never met, or had

never met before. ...I, must mention at least Edward R Marrow. Even when the

hysteria was at its height... he kept the record straight by repeatedly draw-

ing attention to the fact that nothing had been, proved against me. Later,

by his program technique of using recordings, he gave me a national forum

of my own, so that millions of people could hear me speaking for myself...."
Despite the obvious slant in MURROW’s proRrams . he has been the sub-*

jecl of favorable articles in many magazines (Newsweek, Look. McCall's, etc),

CHARLES WERTENBAKER wrote a complimontary profile of IvIURROW that was

IH ’’fhs Nm Y8rfe8F" sf B89 ifs?,
WERTENBAKER tPleei to havs WHITTAKER Hem ai f&mm

editor of "Time" magazine - because CHAMBERS put anti-Communist material into

the news he edited and kept pro-Communist material out. .

WERTENBAKER ’ s recently published bock "The Death of Kiurs " is a

fictionalized account of happenings at "Time" when WERTENBAKER was there.

It is also a slick rehash of the HISS case in a "Time" setting and with

."Time" personnel. There are many parallels to actual HISS-CHAMBEE3RS events
in WERTENBAKER ’ s account. . .which portrays the "HISS" of the story as an

Innocent \man who is framed by the sinister villain (CHAMBERS).



’
• ' MtJRROff plugged the NeT» Yorker on his radib broadcast of last May 13

by quoting; extensively from verse written for It by staff member E B WHITE.,

This verse was an attack on loyalty investigations.
MURROW always winds up his radio program with a quotation, usually

from some famous person, which helps to drive home his point and gives a tone

of wisdom and nobility to his words. One of his recent quotations sheds '

light bn how acute and well-informed MURROW actually is.

He ended his broadcast of last October 27 this wav : "Bertold Brecht,

German poet

—

and an exile himself — once put it this way: 'A man can bs

free even within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. And whoever

once had it, can never lose it. For while the body can be bound with chains,

the spirit can never I'"

Worth noting about this quotation are these points :

1. BERTOLD BRECHT is a leading "cultural light ” in the Comipunist

worldi As' a refugee in this country he supported CP fronts, swore before the

House Committee, on Un-American Activities-, in 1947 that he was not and had

never. been a Communist — and then went to East Germany and became an active,

supporter of Moscow's puppet regime (which has given him awerAs). Ho ;wrote

the CP song "United Front". with his long-time colleague, K.ANKS EISLEK.

2. The above quotation is utter nonsense in the context of today's

problems. .. in spite of the pomposity with which MURROW quoted it (do the .

millions in Soviet labor camps, who once had freedom, have freedom today?)

3. The very idea of quoting a Communist on "froedqm" Is ridiculous .

It Is not at all difficult to see why the CP has praised quite a

number of MURROW programs. He has often handled issues involving Commu.nism

in a way that helps the party line and makes anti-Communists appear evil.

. COUNTERATTACK stated -of EDWARD R fctURROW on- Feb 22v 1952r -

"He has defended OWEN LATTIMORE oh the air and also those who have

Joined fronts, taking position that nobody should bo blamed for that. Though
not pro-Communist. he is confused on Communist issues and defend.^ those in-

,

volved in Communist causes,"
MURROW talks on the side of the angels . He is for the highest demo-

cratic and humanitarian ideals. But in actual practice he is not above using

slick devices he ?/ould denounce if used by others. He is a master at slant-
ing his programs while imparting an aura of great objectivity to thorn.

MURROW preaches dangerous doctrine . He vastly underrates the domes-
tic Communist Party menace. To do this is as dangerous as to misjudge the

menace, of Communism abroad. U S will be sunk if it loses to Communism in

either place. Even on foreign issues, MURROW advocates a policy of dangerous

softness in the face of Soviet intrigue. .. and he has become hysterical about
the issue of Communism vs civil liberties here in the United Stato.s.

The great acclaim given to MURROW in many quarters in spite of his
unsouhdness on vital issues, concerning Communism deserves serious thought.

It points up the ma.)or weakness of the U S on all fronts' In the battle against
Communism. That weakness is lack of real understanding of Moscow's conspir-

aby. It is the greatest threat to U S survival.
EDWARD R MUPJtOW . unfortunately, represonts the dominant voice in all

media of qommunications. Too few Americans aro getting the unbiased news and

the intelligent commentary on it they need so. badly.

Yours faithfully.

March 19. 1954 COUNTERATTACK

SahurifiUn Rat*: $24.00 p*r ytar, U.S.A.

Siagia CbpbMt

kcproJuciioa in wkotc or p«rt witbout wriHen autiior!xAtio.i is proSibittd.
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GENT 2-20-61 6-21 PM NRB

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN jlS UNCLASSIFIED ,

PATF Ji Z'6 jSJj BW’KpIfW'

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, NEW YORK ^
i ;

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES 161-79
/I

EDWARD R« MURROV, SPl* REMYTEL FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST.

ALBERT G. BERRY, DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, SANTA MONICA,

ADVISED FEBRUARY TWENTY INSTANT THAT HE COULD LOCATE NO

RECORDS OR NOTES REGARDING MURROW BUT FURNISHED FOLLOWING

INFORMATION FROM MEMORY. BERRY WAS ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

TO DANIEL T. 0-SHEA, VICE PRESIDENT, CBS, INC., NEW YORK

CITY FROM ABOUT MAY, NINETEEN FIFTY TO JANUARY, NINETEEN

FIFTY SIX, DURING THIS PERIOD MURROW HAD SOME RADIO PROGRAM

»MES QUOTE THIS I BELIEVE UNQUOTE AND HE ATTEMPTED TO HAVE

ON THIS PROGRAM SEVERAL PERSONS WHOM BERRY KNEW WERE MEMBERS

CF 0RGANI2ATI0NS LISTED ON THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-S LIST OF

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS. ONE OF THESE WAS UTA HMEN, MOVIE

ACTRESS, AND FORMER WIFE OF JOSE FERRER, AND MURROW ATTEMPTED -

TO HAVE HER ON A THANKSGIVING OR CHRISTMAS EVE PROGRAM BUT

WAS UNABLE TO DO SO. MURROW WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN HAvB^ JOSEPH

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

WERSHBA EMPLOYED BY CBS OR EMPLOYED DIRECTLY BY MURROW IN

CONNECTION WITH SOME CBS PROGRAM. WERSHBA WAS ALSO KNOWN

TO BERRY AS A MEMBER OF AN ORGANIZATION, NAME NOT RECALLED

ON THE ATTORNEY GENERAL-S LIST. CBS NEWS CORRESPONDENT

WINSTON BERDETTE BECAME A FRIENDLY WITNESS BEFORE A U.S.

SENATE COMMITTEE IN ABOUT FIFTY FOUR OR FIFTY FIVE AND

THEREAFTER MURROW REFUSED TO HAVE ANY CONTACT OR ASSOCIATION

WITH BERDETTE, ALTHOUGH FRIENDLY WITH HIM. PRIOR TO

ffiRDETTE-S TESTIMONY, MURROW HAD A TELEVISION SHOW CALLED

QUOTE SEE IT NOW UNQUOTE AND BERRY RECALLED THAT DURING

ONE OF THE SENATOR MC CARTHY DEBATES, MURROW EDITED A NEWS

REEL OF THE HEARING FOR USE ON QUOTE SEE IT NOW UNQUOTE.

THIS EDITING CONSISTED OF CHANGING SEQUENCE OF QUESTIONS AND

TAKING ITEMS OUT OF CONTEXT TO SHOW SLANT OF NEWS RATHER

THAN STRAIGHT REPORTING. BERRY ADVISED THAT AN EXAMPLE

OF THIS WAS THAT MURROW HAD DELETED AN ANSWER FROM ONE WITNESS

IN WHICH THE WITNESS ADMITTED MEMBERSHIP IN THE CP. NEW

YORK CONSIDER INTERVIEW OF O-SHEA AND BERDETTE IF FILES

REFLECT NO INFORMATION WHICH WOULD PRECLUDE INTERVIEW. NEW

YORK REPORT DOCUMENTATION OF UTA HAGEN, REPORT FOLLOWS,

^CmrORK ADVISED

ACK AND HOLD PLS

^2$ PM OK FBI WA RAN HOLDING



PLAIJI TEXT
2/20/61

TELETYPE URGEm:

TO SAC, NEW YORK

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

EDWARD R.^^^URROW, SPI. SVTEL WBETHSR APRIL TWENTY, NINETEEN

FORTY ONE ISSUE OP NEWSPAPER MENTIONED PAGE TIYE SEVEN OF REPORT

OF SA DATED FEBRUARY NINE, SIXTY ONE, AT NEW YORK

SHOULD BE APRIL TmTY, NINETEEN THIRTY ONE. ALSO REFER TO INFO

ON PAGE FIVE EIGBT FROM JOHN R0TH8CHI1J) WHEREIN HE STATED

OPEN ROAD WAS THE TRAVEL ARM OF THE NSF. ADVISE WHETHER TERM

TRAVEL ARM^USED BY ROraSCHILD AND WHETHER BE INDICATED OPEN

ROAD WAS AFFILIATED WITH NSF.

OJA !oj f
(3)

ML INFORMATION confined

DATE

TELETYPE UNIT 1

Of JUSTICE 17
wiciriMs sEcnof

."ES 20 1961

TEtErypE
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'communications section

-•£B 193 ! ..

- T'r. ToHn.
f y.T. Pa-K- ::

’ :Vr. M'>h.c_,

; *Vtr. ^-rlr- r
,

I
['r. C

i
Mr. Co .

I Mr.

^ I j

TELETYPE ,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN/IS UNCUSSIFIED
DATF> fmPlk^pp

URGENT 2-20-61 4-10 PM GJ

TO/DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, LOS ANGELES /161-79/ 2P

EDWARD R. I^URROW, SPI, RE BUREAU TELETYPE TWO TWENTY INSTANT.

CSLA THREE ONE EIGHT FOUR DASH S FURNISHED FOLLOWING INFORMATION

ON TWO TWENTY SIXTYONE.'^WNEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. INC., PAREN CEG

UNPAREN WAS ORGANIZED IN ABOUT JANUARY FORTYEIGHT AT LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA, WITHJ^RON C^^GAN AS ITS NATIONAL DIRECTOR. VARIOUS

ITEMS OF LITERATURE ISSUED BY THE ORGANIZATION SINCE ITS INCEPTION

ALLEGE THAT IT IS A NONPROFIT CORPORATION, THE PURPOSE OF WHICH IS

COMBATING COMMUNISM IN THE ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY. CEG HAS

PERIODICALLY PUBLISHED AND WIDELY DISTRIBUTED ITEMS OF LITERATURE

WHICH PURPORTED TO BE LISTS OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE ENTERTAINMENT

INDUSTRY WITH PAST OR PRESENT COMMUNIST CONNECTIONS OR LEANINGS

TOWARD COMMUNISM. CEG HAS PUBLISHED MANY ITEMS WHICH ARE ANTI DASH

COMMUNIST, ANTI DASH NEGRO AND ANTI DASH SEMITIC., , THE ORGANIZATION.n
. ^ REO- 22 / C

IS ALLEGEDLY A NONPROFIT CORPORATIQi^ HOWEVER, TI^^rll^ONSlIJtRABLE

INDICATION THAT FAGAN USES THE ORGANIZATION AS Hlfe^ SOURCE OF '

END PAGE ONE



PAGE TWO

LIVELIHOOD. THE BASIS OF STATEMENTS IN THE LITERATURE PUBLISHED BY

CEG ARE NOT SET FORTH IN THE LITERATURE AND THERE IS CONSIDERABLE

DOUBT REGARDING THE RELIABILITY OF FAGAN AND THE ABILITY OF FAGAN

TO PROVE MANY OF THE ALLEGATIONS. AS OF AUGUST SIXTY LITERATURE

ISSUED BY THE ORGANIZATION STILL LISTED MYRON C. FAGAN AS NATIONAL

DIRECTOR WITH THE ORGANI2ATION-S ADDRESS BEING PO BOX FOUR SIX TWO ZERO

FIVE, COLE BRANCH, HOLLYWOOD FOUR SIX, CALIFORNIA.

END AND HOLD PLS
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URGENT 2-^-Sl 11-05 AM CST TJF

r^‘r. Fpsr^n

Tavd
Ka Tvrttcr

Mr. W.C,£ulIivan

Tcic. Itoom

DIRECTOR. FBI

FROM SAC, ST* LOUIS 161-201 IP

EDWARD R, 11URR0W, AKA, SPI, REBUTEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST*

ON FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN SIXTY-ONE REVIEW OF PERSONNEL RECORDS,

FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER, GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION,

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, FOR EDWARD R. MURROW INDICATED HE RECEIVED AN

EXCEPTED APPOINTMENT ON MAY TEN, FORTYSIX, AS A CONSULTATANT

/ TO THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, WILLIAM BENTON, WITHOUT

COMPENSATION, U,S, DEPT* OF STATE, OFFICE OF THE

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR PUBLIC AND CULTURAL RELATIONS, AT

WASHINGTON, D.C. THE ACTUAL DATE OF REASON FOR TERMINATION OF THIS

K APPOINTMENT WAS NOT SHOWN, HOWEVER THE RECORDS REFLECT THAT ON JULY

ONE , FORTYSIX, IT WAS PROPOSED TO EXTEND HIS CONSULTANTSHIP FROM

JULY ONE, FORTYSIX THROUGH DECEMBER THIRTYONE, FORTYSIX.

PERSONNEL OF THE FEDERAL RECORDS CENTER ADVISED THAT NO ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION PERTAINING TO ABOVE APPOINTMENT COU^ BE LOCAJ^* TH^ r-

DATE OF BIRTH WAS NOT SHOWN, HOWEVER THE PLACE WAS, SHOjk, AS «REENS-
KO--

BORO, N.C., REPORT SUBMITTED. >

END AND ACK PLS

12-07 PM OK FBI WA JSA CONMINED Dj,
i^'j^oLASSIFIED

,LM WfPir-p-/ fih I

riATr U T
T U IDS



Mr. P“i

I Mr. C.J

I

Mr, C"

I

Mr- r

URGENT 2-20-61 11-02 AM EST
'X'da. ii'. ora.

- Mr. PX director, FBI ,LlisnGr :l
-

FROM SAC, PHILADELPHIA /161-57/ IP

_mA^RO,'^ SPI. RE NEW YORK TEL TO PHI LA, FEB, FIFTEEN, '4 'Y ^

WESLEY PRICE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR, SATURDAY EVENING POST, TODAY ADVISED

HE INTERVIEWED MURROW AND OTHERS IN PREPARING SATURDAY EVENING POST

ARTICLE CAPTIONED QUOTE MURROW STICKS TO THE NEWS END QUOTE WHICH

APPEARED IN DECEMBER TEN NINETEEN FORTYNINE ISSUE. ARTICLE CONTAINS

STATEMENT QUOTE IT DIDN-T DO TO TELL THE BUCKERS AND FALLERS THAT HE

WAS AIMING AT COLLEGE, SO HE SAID HE WAS GOING SOUTH TO WORK AND

CARRIED AN IWW CARD FOR PROTECTIVE COLORATION END QUOTE. HIS IMPRESSION

NOW IS MURROW HAD TO QUOTE CHOKE THE IWW CARD DOWN END QUOTE TO GET

AND KEEP JOB IN TIMBER LANDS IN STATE OF WASH, DOES NOT RECALL IF «

~MURROW OR SOMEONE ELSE INTERVIEWED TOLD HIM ABOUT IWW CARD, DOES

NOT KNOW FOR A FACT THAT MURROW HAD AN IWW CARD, PRICE REVIEWED NOTES

HE RETAINED FROM PREPARATION OF ARTICLE AND COULD FIND NOTHING

INDICATING SOURCE OF IWW INFO OR ANY FURTHER DETAILS. F^LS MURROW

is A GOOD MAN, ON OUR SIDE, RECOMMENDS HIMS, REPORT FOLLOWS, //

C0£R-aJN£.--i6-DELETr~W FReM-£Nft-X)F--UN£

END AND ACK PLS .

ALL IN!-0''y,'\TI0N CONTAINED
1- i.-o« PM// hEREIN/IS y,w.ACSIFiED

ii-os AM OK FBI WA NH DATE l0J<i,

TU DSC



URGEN

FEDERAL Dli^EAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

H COMMUNICATIONS SECniN^ FEB 2 01961

TELETYPE

2-20-61 7-14 PM PST RNI

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO /I 61-91/ 1 P

EDWARD R/MURROV, AKA, SPI. RE WASHINGTON FIELD TELETYPE FEB!

\j' Mr,

iJf . Mr.

Hr. Kfidi-a

I;ir. Ti'Vp]

i
Trt ! tor

j Mr. W.C.^^ullivan

1 Tele, Koom
i Mr. In;;:ram

j Miss. Gandy

EIGHTEEN LAST« REFER TO A AND B COVER PAGES SAN FRANCISCO REPORT OF

[lECEMBER TWELVE FIFTY EIGHT ENTITLED JOHN PAUL LEONARD,

ERP. CHARACT£RIZIN( SUBJECT OF SPECIAL INQUIRYERP, CHARACTERIZIN(|
|

SUBJECT 0

FROM BUREAU DATED DECEMBER THIRTY ONE, FOFTY SIX. INTERVIEWED

THIS DATE PER INSTRUCTIONS RETEL, ADVISED INFORMATION IN HIS POSSESSION

BASED ON RESEARCH AND PUBLIC SOURCE MATERIAL AND NOT THROUGH PERSONAL

KNOWLEDGE OR ACQUAINTANCESHIP.! STATED THAT PRIOR TO MAKING ANY

STATEMENT CONCERNING HIS TESTIMONY IT IS NECESSARY THAT HE REVIEW HIS

QUOTE VOLUMINOUS FILES UNQUOTE WHICH HE WILL BE UNABLE TO DO UNTIL

FEBRUARY TWENTY TWO OR FEBRUARY TWENTY FOUR NEXT. STATES HE DEFINITELY

RECALLS THAT AFTER HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE REECE COMMITTEE, EXPECTING

TO BE RECALLED, HE CONDUCTED INQUIRY AND FOUND THAT MURROW HAD BEEN

NAMED ON THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL OF AMERICAN ADVISORY GROUP

CONCERNING NINETEEN THIRTY FOUR AS WELL AS NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE SUMMER

SESSIONS AT MOSCOW UNIVERSITY BUT THAT THIRTY FIVE SESSION WAS NOT ^

HELD AFTER PUBLICATION OF NAMES IN EASTERN NEWSPAPER OF INDIVIDUALS,

INCLUDING MURROW, INVOLVED IN THAT ADVISORY COUNj^L^AND SUJS^UENT
, J

ADVERSE PUBLICITY. TELETYPE SUMMARY AND REPORT VILL IILSUIMWTE#

IMMEDIATELY UPON REINTERVIEW O:

END AND ACK PLS

10-19 PM OK FBI WA RAM

TU DISCM

lEW
01|

INDICATED 4|0VE,

ALL INF0RL1AT10N CONTAINED,
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H-CEMl SUREAU 0? INVESTia'tTiGN

y.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i

FEB 20

TELETYPE

URGENT 2-20-51 7-12 PM JTA

T^IRECTOR 15

^OM SAC, NEW YORK 151-1A2 QM
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wm\t\ b

m

Mt, Tnlson-

Mr. ParsoES.,

Mr. IHr . ..

Mr. B'‘l;rp-nt

Mr. O
'

'

'

Mr. C.Tird

Mr. B' -.!

Mr. F'-rno

Mr.

Mr, JF'sra .

Mr. Tavi.‘l

\iL Tr .

[r. P/,F,SuiFv-,
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fi-fWdy,,
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f
f-.

... .r.mi iJokm Sim 0«E. «
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Tur PRnSPECTU

i
, i

LUWHKU ft* nuu4»v«w,

™ Man N«u. Tom « B C0.m. i«™»*«s
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““

«,<tE MS imm o« Ks list- '

™ b6

b7C

quote travel arm unquote, and indicated quote op

quote «as atfiliated «ith nse to the extent that ^ .

planned trips abroad for students and arranged for t^,

Af
r'<

TRIPS through open road.

// .

r

END
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URGENT 2-20-61 4-20 PM EST PS

ALL INFORMATlOi'l COi'iT.Att®
TO MRECT08, TBi

HERElNilS UNCLASSIFIED j.

raOH SAC, MIAMI /161-S4/ A P \\(jJ
f2j?JSK ^

gWARD R » MURROV, AKA* EDVARD ROSCOE MURROV, EGBERT ROSCOE

kiRROW* SPI, RE NEV YORK TEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST,

MIAMI TEL TO BUREAU FEBRUARY SEVENTEEN LAST. ADMINISTRATIVE.

NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR NEWSPAPER,

WHEN CONTACTED FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST, REGARDING APPOINTMENT,

ADVISED THE INDIVIDUAL HE WAS TO BE CONTACTED ABOUT WAS

APPOINTEE, VENT INTO A TIRADE ABOUT APPOINTEE BEING A RED

AND THE WORST KIND OF COMMUNIST BECAUSE HE WAS ONE FOR WHAT

HE COULD MAKE OUT OF IT. STATED HE DID NOT KNOW APPOINTEE

PERSONALLY, HOWEVER, EVERYONE KNEW HE WAS A COMMUNIST. HE

WISHED THE QUOTE FBI HAD AN EXECUTION SQUAD TO HANDLE

CHARACTERS LIKE THE APPOINTEE UNQUOTE. DETAILS. FRANK 0.

PRIOR, PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, FORMER PRESIDENT OF STANDARD OJl^

CF INDIANA, ADVISED APPOINTEE WAS FORMER COMMENTA^ HIRED

Bf AMERICAN OIL COMPANY, WHOLLY OWNED SUBSIDIARY, ‘STANDARD

END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TVO

OIL OF INDIANA^ AND HE DID NOT DESIRE APPOINTEE AS

C30MMENTAT0R FOR AMOCO SINCE THE RESULTS DERIVED FROM HIS

PROGRAM WERE NOT COMMENSURATE WITH COST AND APPOINTEE-S

GENERAL TREATMENT OF AMERICAN BUSINESS WAS ALWAYS ANTI DASH

BUSINESS, AND PRIOR WAS OF OPINION APPOINTEE NOT A GOOD

AMERICAN BECAUSE OF RIDICULING FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM,

STATED WOULD NEVER RECOMMEND APPOINTEE TO BE CONNECTED

WITH USIA, NICK KENNY, COLUMNIST, NEW YORK DAILY MIRROR,

tew YORK CITY, ON JUNE TWENTYTWO, FIFTYFOUR, ADVISED

tew YORK OFFICE HE WAS OF IMPRESSION TV COMMENTATOR

DON HOLLENBECK HAD BEEN DRIVEN TO HIS DEATH BY THE

QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE AND APPOINTEE DICTATED THAT

HOLLENBECK>S PROGRAMS FOLLOWED LINE OF SLANTED NEWS. STATED

THE QUOTE GAS SUICIDE OF HOLLENBECK MIGHT STAND INVESTIGATION

BV THE FBI. IF HE WAS SICK WITH CANCER AND TOOK HIS LIFE

FDR THAT REASON, THEN NO INVESTIGATION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED.

UNQUOTE. HOWEVER, IT MAY BE THAT HOLLENBECK WAS ATTEMPTING

TO GET AWAY FROM THE QUOTE RED PACK UNQUOTE. HE MIGHT ALSO

HAVE BEEN TRYING TO DIVORCE HIMSELF FROM PHASES OF THE RED

PRESS, STATED APPOINTEE IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN PULLING

END PAGE TWO
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mCE THREE

STRINGS WHEN HE HAD HOLLENBECK-S BROADCAST TIME SVITCHED

FROM SIX P. M* TO THE LATE BROADCAST AT ELEVEN P, M. THAT

IT VAS KNOWN THAT HIS SIX P, M. BROADCAST WAS NOT SLANTED

BUT UPON HIS HAVING BEEN PLACED IN THE ELEVEN P.M. SPOT,

HIS BROADCAST TOOK ON A DEFINITE SLANT, KENNY ADVISED ON

FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN LAST, MIAMI BEACH, FLA,, WHERE HE IS

VACATIONING, THAT HE HAS KNOWN WHO APPOINTEE IS FOR MANY

TEARS SEMICOLON HOWEVER HAS NEVER MET HIM AND DOES NOT KNOW

HIM PERSONALLY, THAT DON HOLLENBECK, FORMER TV COMMENTATOR

HAD A REPUTATION QUOTE WITH ALL NEWSPAPER AND RADIO GUYS

GF BEING A COMMIE UNQUOTE AND HIS SUICIDE WAS A SURPRISE

WHICH HE BELIEVED MIGHT HAVE BEEN DICTATED BY THE REDS,

BECAUSE HOLLENBECK GOT OUT OF LINE, FURTHER, HE BELIEVED

THAT APPOINTEE FORCED HOLLENBCK INTO SUICIDE, OR HOLLENBECK

COMMITTED SUICIDE QUOTE TO GET AWAY FROM REDS UNQUOTE,

le ALSO BELIEVED APPOINTEE QUOTE DROVE SENATOR JOSEPH MC

CARTHY TO HIS EARLY GRAVE UNQUOTE, STATED HE BELIEVED

APPOINTEE TO BE QUOTE OUT AND OUT COMMIE, MOST DANGEROUS

KIND BECAUSE HE WOULD NOT ADMIT IT AND WAS ONE FOR THE

POWER AND MONEY IN IT UNQUOTE, WHICH HE DESCRIBED AS A

END PAGE THREE



mGE FOUR

DANGEROUS TYPE* BELIEVED THE ONLY REASON APPOINTEE GOT

JOB LIKE HE HAS IS BECAUSE OF SOME DEAL. DOES NOT RECALL

ANY SPECIFIC INDIVIDUAL EVER STATING APPOINTEE WAS QUOTE A RED

OR A COMMIE, QUOTE AND DID NOT RECALL ANYONE WHO WAS PERSONALLY

ACQUAINTED WITH APPOINTEE EVER SAYING HE WAS A QUOTE COMMIE

UNQUOTE. NOTED HOWEVER, THAT IT WAS GENERALLY KNOWN, OPINION

WISE, IN THE NEWS MEDIA THAT HE WAS A QUOTE RED UNQUOTE.

STATED HOST NEWSMEN AFTER NEWS EXPERIENCE DEVELOP AN

W^ALYTICAL EYE AND WITH HIS FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE, HIS

ANALYTICAL EYE TELLS HIM APPOINTMENT OF APPOINTEE IS A

QUOTE WRONG DEAL UNQUOTE. REPORT FOLLOWS. AIRMAIL INFO

COPY NEW YORK.

END AND ACK PLS

WA 4-31 PM OK FBI WA RAM

lU DISC



2/20/61
PUIN TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SAC, LOS ANGELES

FROM DIRECTOR, FBI

Alt INFORi^ATlOH

EDWARD R. IfURROY, BPI, REURTEL FEBRUARY VOURTEEN, LAST. BUREAU

HAS RECEIVED COPIES OF A TtSCT ISSUED BY eiNEKA EDUCATIONAL

GUILD, INC.,"^HOLLTWOOD, CALIFORNIA, IN WHICH MURROW AND

NUMEROUS OTHERS ARE DESCRIBED AS QUOTE REDS Al® FELLOW TRAVELERS

UNQUOTE. REFER TO UlUriLE ONE HUNDiOa) DASH THREE ZERO SEVEN

EIGHT EIGHT RE CINEItA EDUCATIONAL GUILD AND MYRON C. FAGAN,

NATIONAL DIRECTOR OF THAT ORGANIZATION. FURNISH CURRENT

CHARACTERIZATIOR OF FAGAN AND CINEMA EDUCATldNAL GUIU) SUITABLE

FOR DISSEMINATION. SUTEL FOLLOWED IMMEDIATELY BY REPORT.

OjfSreJfu# *

(3)
/

NOTE: Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., according to 62-87267, is an®
anticommunist group in Hollywood, California, allegedly organized to
combat communism. Myron C. Fagan has frequently attempted to use
the Director's name in the furtherance of his programs.

J olson

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont

Callahan _
Conrad

DeLoach_
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sulliv

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT

•Wwarms s[em«„

i"
'

' HB wi

teletype ^



OPTIONAL ^ORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

™ Mr.

C. H. Stanley

2/20/61

/
Wans fr
Malone

p^osen

isTO^ter

Jy^^Sulfivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: M0.ARD B.4n«a*
SPECIAL INQUIRY HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATEsJi^; sN RVOP)?7&r t.

Special Inquiry being conducted at request of
White House concerning Murrow, newly appointed Director of D

U. S. Information Agency.

On 2/16/61 the Washington Field Office interviewed
Francis J. McNamara, Director of Research, House Committee on
Un-American Activities (HCUA), who reportedly prepared information
concerning Murrow which appeared in the publication "Counterattack"
for 3/19/54. The material in this issue of "Counterattack" was
critical of Murrow,

McNamara has advised that a self-
admitted former communist, recently lurnished him the following.
Weyl said he knows of a married man in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
(name unknown to McNamara) who is supposedly "running around"
with a girl (name also unknown to McNamara). This girl reportedly
met a girl friend of hers in Philadelphia who was "all beaten
up." It was stated this girl friend said she had been with
Edward R, Murrow the previous night and that he "beat her up."
She reportedly said, "This is the way he gets his kicks."

lis an author and a former Communist yM
Party member . During 1933-34 he was a member of the Harold Ware/rJ
group of the Communist Party in Washington, D. C. Weyl'; has ^
been interviewed by the Bureau on numerous occasions since 1950
and appeared before the McCarran Committee on 2/19/52. On
11/20/60, he furnished a copy of his recent book, "Red Star Over
Cuba." (101-4750)

. /^/7

Enclosure oFr-nonen

0JA:ejf
(5 ) .

T RECORDED

MAR 22 1961



Memorandum to Mr. Evans
RE: EDWARD R. MURROW

OBSERVATIONS

It is felt| {should be interviewed
concerning the information he furnished Francis J. McNamara
of the HCUA and that investigation be conducted to verify or
disprove the information in his possession regarding Murrow.

RECOMMENDATION

is an airtel authorizing WFO to interview

- 2 -
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, FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Office: Los Angeles, California

Field Office File No.: l6l“79 Bureau File No.:

EDWARD R. MURROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY

fi,

ALL INFOia.LATIOn LOl'iTAIi’iLj

HERQNiiS uMClASSIRED ,

AffiERT 0. BERRY, former Columbia Broadcasting
S^tem, Inc. employee, advised that MURROW during
period 1950 to 195o hired or assisted several people
who were members of organizations on Attorney Gener-
al's list of subversive organization s , BERRY also
recalled that MURROW had edited a newsreel for use
on a Columbia Broadcasting System television show
by deleting admission of Communist Party membership
by a witness before a Senate hearing, EDWARD R.
MURROW named on list of alleged "Reds and Fellow-
Travelers" in pamphlet issued by Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. Cinema Educational Omlld, Inc, organi-
zed in 1948 with MYRON C. PAGAN as National Director
and organized allegedly to combat Communism in enter-
tainment Industry. Basis of information in statements
issued by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. is not known
and there is considerable doubt regarding reliability
of PAGAN.

- RUC -

DETAILS

;

Investlgatlon at Sant;
was conducted by SA

California

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



LA 161-79 ^ ^
^ ^

!0n February 20, 196I,
mrectpr of gecurlty^ 33smKla.s Aircraft Company . ,

S^ta Monica, Callforola . advlse^T^l^he tpv-
^"~merly Admtiil?tratii8^ Assistant to DANIEL T, 0

' SHEA,
Vlce-Pre§.ideiit ColvoBbla Broadcasting System, Inc.,
New York City; afeout May, 1950 to January, 1956.
He further advised that during part of the period May,
1950 to January, 1956 EDWARD R.MURROW was; a Vice-President
and member of the Board of Columbia Broadcasting System,
Inc. (CBS). Mr. BERRY further advised! that sometime before
1956 MURROW gave up his position as Vice-President of CBS
but remained a member of the Board.

Mr. BERRY further related that shmctims prior
to 1956 MURROW had a radio prQgram; entitled "This, I
Believe." On several occasions in conheetl^h the
preparation and production of this: prcig#^, MURROW attempted
to hire or had hired for this program several individuals that
he, BERRY ; knew to be members of brganiaatipns^^^^d the Attorney
General's list of subversive organisatiensC^^^M^^ BERRY stated
that one ofNl^ese Individuals that MD^OW hg^ attempted to
hire was movie and stage ajiet;ts^ Mr. BERRY,
stated tlrntTroRROWN^ attempted to hirei|Rpit H^ for a
Thanksgiving Eve of^hrlstmas program but able to
do so. r.,

Mr. BERRY further related that MURROW was
instmmiental in hiring or having hired by CBS, Inc. a man
by the name of J0|E^g^yERS^^ He advised that he did not

' recall whether ah employee ' s directly
or an employee of CBS, Inc. BERRY furtl|#r related that
WERSHBA was a member of some organization, name not recalled,
listed on the Attornejr General's list of subversive organi-
zations.

';j'

V

Mr. BERRY stated that he was unable to recall
the names of any other individuals hired or assisted by

\ MURROW who were members of organizati©i|s listed on the
1\ Attorney General's list of aubvprsive organizations .

2
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Mr. BERRY related that prior to 195*^ ot
1955 MURROW had been very friendly with a GBS news
correspondent named WINSTON BURDETTl. Sonatime in
1954 or 1955 BURDETT;!^ was a friendly witness before
a U.S, Senate Committee Investigating CoMaanism and
related activities . Mr , BERRY further stated that
after BURDETT^ was a friendly witness before this
committee, MUtlRGW refused tp have any further contactcommittee, MURRGW refused t
or association with BURDETT

Mr. BERRY stated that MURROW aiso. had charge
of a television program entitled "See It Ifow," He
stated that he recalled that in connectidhrwi^^ ^ show-
ing of a newsreel on the program "See It Mow" MURROW had
gone to some length to edit the newsreel in order to slant
the newsreel rather than Just show it for straight report-
ing purposes. Mr. BERRY stated that this newsreel pertained
to a hearing before U.S. Senator IC CARTHY and MURROW had
edited the newsreel by changing the riewsreei to show a
changed sequence of questions of a witnessv Hr. BERRY also
stated that MURROW had changed the newsreel bjr deleting an
answer from one witness in which the witness admitted mem-
bership in the Communist Party (CP).

'

Mr. BERRY stated he was unable to recall any
other specific information regarding tRese incidents in
relation to MURROW.

_On Januarj^Q. 1961, ANGUS Haj^lln

Street, Van Nuys, CaUfBrhla, submitted tO'f the PB Los
Angeles, for information purposes a pai^hle^t entitled,
"The Reds Are Back In Hollywood, " which hef^d recently

i received. ^Is pasgshlet Indicates that* it was issued by
the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (CEG), F.O. Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, California. This pamphlet is headed "Americans.
To Save America Prom The Ccmmunist Conspiracy- Don't Patron-
ize Redsiiil Keep Them Out Of (TV) Living Rooms! out of
Radio-Off The Screen."

- 3 -
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Inside the pan5)hlet is a list . whieh is
described as a list of "The Best Knovm Of Thf Reds
and Fellow-Travelers . *

.

"

MURROW.
Among the names on the list is EpifARD R.

On February 20 . IQ61J
a representative of

|
a municipal

agency which maintains information regardfhg some
phases of Communist and related activities in the
Los Angeles area, advised as follows: '

Piles of
|_

lowing information:
reflect the fol-

CEG was organized in about January,
19^8 at Los Angeles, California with
C. FAGAN as its National Director,. Various
items of literature Issued by the orgahlzatlon
since its inception alleged that it is a non-
profit organization, the purpose of vhich
combating Communism in the movie ihdlistry and
the entertainment industry. CEG has period-
ically published and widely distributed items
of literature which purport to be lists of
individuals in the entertainment industry with
past or present Communist connections, or lean-
ings toward Copnunlsm. CEG has published many
items which are anti-Conanunist and also many
items which are anti-Negro and antl-Seaetic

.

CEG is allegedly a non-profit organization

j

however, there is considerable Indication that
PAGAN uses the organization as the source of
his livelihood.

The bases of statements in the literature
Issued by CEG are not set forth in the 1^
and there is considerable doubt regardliig the re-
liability of FAGAN and his ability to prove many

- 4 -
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of the allegations in the literature issued
by CEO* As of August, i960, literature
issued’ by CEG still listed MyRON C. PAGAN
as Natlohal Director and the organixatlon’s
address was listed as P.O. Box 46205# Cole
Branch, Hollywood 46, California.-

:

fiir>-hh»an the
information in une rues of had been
obtainpd f-mm Bhnrpes which are cuiisxuerou reliable
and| |decllned to disclose tlie identi-
ties of these sources

.
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Via AIRTEL

Date: 2/21/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR^ FBI

FROM; SAC, WFO (161-176) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

Enclosed herewith to the Bureau are two copies of articles
appearing in the ”Evening Star”, dated 3/10/54 and 4/7/54# as
requested by the Bureau.

On 2/20/61 , Office of Security,
Department of State, made available to SA |the
results of a name check on appointee of tne general correspondence
files of State, from 1945 to date. The telegram, info from which wafii

furnished to WFO by the Bureau by teletype dated 2/10/61, was locatec.,
but this name check produced jno additional info pertinent thereFcT^'^
(It was noted that the original source above info is the New York
’’Herald Tribune”, date not indicated). This name check also producec
the fact that by telegram dated 9/13/46, Assistant Secretary of
State TCCLLIAM BENTON confirmed appointee’s acceptance as member of
the National Commission to advise the Department of State on
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Cooperation, its conference
scheduled to meet in TVDC on 9/23/46 for four days. This check
produced nothing additional. > .

/A/^- A S "

The files of the Passport Office. Department of State,
were reviewed by IQ
R. MURROW. On 6/10;

'!

f^-Bureau (ENCLS 2)
"1-WFO

I % - '

JWB: jeg
(4)

on 2/17/61 , regarding EDWARD
IS issuea New York Sei^;^ Passpert^-

AIRTEL

Approved; .M Per

Specml Agent in Charge
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#518506 for the purpose of filming ’’See it How” interview with
MARSHAL TITO, for one week, and will visit European countries and
Yugoslavia.

Listed his date of birth, as 4/25/08, at Greensboro,
North Carolina, and his permanent residence as S80 Park Avenue,
New York, New York,

His parents were listed as follows: Father, ROSCOE C.
MURROW born 1881 at Gilford County, N.C. Father deceased.
Mother, ETHEL LAMB MURROW, born 11/84 at Bilford County, N.C.
Now residing at Bellingham, Washington.

MURROW stated he was married on 10/27/34 to JANET
HUNTINGTON BREWSTER, who was born on 9/18/10 at Middletown, Conn.
At the time of application she was residing at 58O Park Avenue,
New York City.

O*' 5/l?/5,'^ New York Series Passport #6379 was issued
to MURROW and authorized him to travel to Egypt, Israel, Jordan and
Syria as a News Correspondent.

On 5/8/59, request for Renewal of Passport #518506, issued
on 6/10/57 wSsmade by MURROW. The p^pose of th® trip was to
film interview with the Shah of Iran, and subsequently to travel
widely during year of Sabbatical leave: Iran about 2 weeks; others
indefinite. He planned to visTt""Xrah~, Great Britain, France,
Scandinavia, Switzerland, India, Middle East, Par East, USSR.

On 5/5/55 , a memorandum mentioned MURROW 's last
passport was issued on 5/12/53- Subsequently, the Department
received adverse information conceding him, however, not sufficient
f^warrant’^the taking up””^ his passport. On 4/13/55, Mr. MURROW
applied to the Passport Agency in New York for the renewal of his
passport. Because of the information contained in the files, the
department authorized the renewal upon the condition that Mr.
MURROW execute an affidavit that he is not and has never been a

member of the Communist Party. At first Mr. MORROW declined to do
this and wrote to the Department on 4/19/55 asking why the request
was made of him. Qn 4/21/55, the Department replied to the effect
thnt_the affidavit was requested because 6F^er€ain derogatory
information which had been received since 1Elie"'Tssue of h^s
passport' in ~l95 3 . Mr .^HDlUtOW" caTTed™at the Passi^^ Office on

4/28/55 and "iSTlsrcussed the matter. Mr, MURROW stated he has
not and had never been a communist "an^that he' would send in linr^
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affidavit to that effect. Mr. MURROW executed an appropriate
affidavit at New York on 4/29/55 and sent it to the Department
with a letter bearing the same date.

For info Bureau, the above mentioned information in
passport files was a Bureau letterhead memo dated 1/8/54 sent to

P^sport Qffi^ on same date .

On 4/21/55 , MUEIROW requested renewal of Passport
Number 6379, for a period of one month for the purpose of
gathering background material for news broadcasts. He will be
visiting European countries.

On 4/29/55 , EDWARD R, MURROW sent a letter addressed to
Mr, ASHLEY NICHOLAS, Assistant Director, Passport Division,
Department of State, Washington, D,C, He enclosed a non-conanunist
affidavit. The Affidavit reads as follows:

"EDWARD R, MURROW being duly sworn deposes and says that:

”1, He is not now and he never has been a member
of the communist party or any communist organization,

"2. He is not now and he never has been a member of
any organization, association, movement, group, or combination
of persons which advocates the overthrow of our constitutional
form of government, or of an organization, association, movement,
group, or combination of persons which has adopted a policy of
advocating or approving the commission of acts of force or
violence to deny other persons their rights under the Constitution
of the United States or of seeking to alter the form of government
of the United States by unconstitutional means,

"S/ E R MURROW

"Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 29th day

of April, 1955 .

s/ PATRICIA A. WILLIAMS

3
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"PATRICIA A. WILLIAMS
Notary Public, State of New York
No. 41-9685785
Qualified in Queens County
Cert, filed with New York, Co. Clerk
Term Expires March 30, 1956."

On 4/21/55, Mr. MURROW was informed by WILLIS H. YOUNG,
Deptity Director, Passport Office, that once the state department
received an affidavit as to whether or not he was or ever had been
a communist, his application for renewal of his passport would be
given prompt consideration.

On 8/2/54, a REFUSAL was placed in MURROW »s file,
for renewal of New York Series Passport #6379 for alleged Communist
affiliations. S/ R. B. SHIPLEY, Director.

On 7/24/54 , the Honorable, CARROLL REECB, Chairman,
Special Committee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations, House of
Representatives, sent a letter with the above date on it to
Director, Passport Division, Dept, of State, WDC. In the
letter REECE stated that testimony was given 1)efore ouii committee
concerning Mr. EDWARD R. MURROW, to the effect that his name
appeared on an announcement of the Moscow Summer School sessions
and the question was raised as to whether he did in fact attend
such a school, either during the year in question or in other years.
/IJhe committee wanted to _know whether or not a passport was issued

possibli^ ascertain for us whether or not a Russian visa was
requested and obtaxhed.

_
^ ^

On 7/28/54, SHIPLEY answered RE£CE*s request: He stated
in a letter to REECE that the records of the Department disclose that
a passport was^i^aMed to Mr . MURROW on 7/12/30. He stated in his
passport application at the time thaF'lbe desxFed to attend a

student conference and study student conditions in England, France,
Germany, Belgium and Switzerland. The passport was unlimited and
his travel was not necessarily confined to those countries. The
records also reveal that the passport was renewed for another two
years on 5/20/32. In his application for renewal he advised that he
proposed tovIsIF^England, Germany, France, Czechoslovakia and

- 4 -
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Switzerland for the purpose of international education work. Again
the passport was not restricted and he could have traveled to
countries other than those named. On 6/4/3S> M**. MURROW applied
for a passport for the stated purpose of a business trip to
England, France, Germany, Holland, Switzerland and the Soviet
JDnign. In the application he described himself as an elSucator

v5nile in his previous applications he said that he was a student.
He was issued a passport on 6/8/35, based on the above application.

J>asspff|»
,1ia.,Ju;L .

It is therefore impossible to ascer-^a^n whether they were visaed
\for’''‘tVhVST'“t<rTtu^ period^in question^

'

MURROW issued New York Series Passport #6379 on 5/12/53
for the purpose of business - report the Coronation for CBS
radio and television, will be abroad two months in England.

MURROW issued renewal on Passport #3707 on 4/26/51,
passport to expire 6/6/53*

MURROW issued New York Series Passport #3707 on
6/7/49 for a two week visit to France on business.

On 10/9/47 , MURROW requested renewal of Passport
#5995 . Passport renewed until 2/21/49.

On 2/22/45 , at WDC, he was issued Passport #5995 limited
till 5/22/45 , to travel to the British Isles. On 9/14/45, the
above passport was revalidated for travel to British Isles and
was renewed to expire 9/I4/46 . On IO/I6/45 , at the American
Consul, London, England, the above passport was amended to include
Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, France, Greece, Hungary,
Turkey, Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Australia arid.JIfifiB—as a Journalist. On
12/17/45 , the above passport validated for travel to the British
Isles.

On 5/11/43 , at the American Vice Consul, London, England,
he was issued Passport #683 for a business trip to the British
Isles. He returned to the U.S. on 5/26/43. On 6/I6/43 , the above
passport was revalidated for travel to the Bi^itish Isles and to
expire in 6 months.

- 5 -
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On 6/9/42 , at the American Vice Consul, London,
England, he filed an application for registration as an American
citizen.

On 3/31/41 , at the American Vice Consul, Lonfion, England,
he was issued a replacement passport #2025 for trip to the British
Isles. On 9/26/41 , his replacement passport #2025 was amended
to read ’’This passport expires on 3/ 26/42 . It is not valid for
travel in Europe except the British Isles for residence and
broadcasting work and one journey by Belligerent airplane to
Lisbon (Portugal) via Erie and Spain, if necessary, and thence
to the U.S.A. by Clipper or Neutral Vessel”, On 2/2A/A2 , his
replacement passport #2025 was revalidated for travel to British
Isles and was renewed to expire 8/24/42.

On 5/10/39 , at the American Consul General, London,
England, he was issued passport #1499 for travel to England for
residence. On 5/19/39, at the American Vice Consul, London,
England, he filed an application for registration as an American
citizen. On 1/5/40, at the American Consul General his passport
#1499 was amended to read - ’’This passport expires 7/5/40* It is
not valid for travel in Europe except England for residence and
work and for Holland, Belgium and France for business”. On

7/24/40 , at the American Vice Consul, London, England, his
passport #1499 was amended to read ’’This passport expires 1/24/41*
It is not valid for travel in Europe except England for residence
and commercial business”. On II/26/4 O, at the American Vice
Consul, London, England, his passport #1499 was amended to read
’’This passport expires on I/24/4I* It is not valid for travel
in Europe except for one journey to Lisbon, via Spain if necessary
and return to British Isles - Commercial Business”. On I/I7/4I,
at the American Vice Consul, London, England, his passport
#1499 was renewed to expire 5/IO/4I* On 3/31/41 at the American
Vice Consul, LondSn , England, his passport #1499 was renewed to
expire 9/31/41*

On 6/8/35 , at WDC, he was issued passport #207893 for a

3 months business trip to England, France, Germany, Holland,
Switzerland, S^iet Union,. On 4/6/37, his passport #207893 was
renewed to esfpxre on 6/8/39.

' ^

6
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On 7/12/30, at WDC, he was issued passport #293544 for
a 3 months* trip to England, France, Germany, Belgium and
Switzerland to attend student conferences and study of student
conditions. On 5/20/32, his passport #293544 was revalidated for
travel to England, Germany, France, Czechoslovakia and Switzerland
for International Education Work, and was also renewed to expire

7/11/34.

This file contained no additional pertinent info.

LEADS

For info Bureau, leads are still outstanding a

re appointee, check of Security Informants, interview of
Church at CBS, and interview of NATHANIEL WEYL.
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Blast at McCarthy

IsBacked by Viewers
tjf

^ NEW YORK, %Ut
cl WBphQur w0d

telcfrEm pour^wS in on ^hf Cu*
Hunbia Broadeasuug Sv>teni to-

4ay m re^pimic ta u denuncia-
^on of McCarthy fey

Co»mi€iitatm- JRtJward H Mor-
row
CBS oSacial* md tht retctitm

was overwh^“InUi^ly m ls\of of

Mr. Morrow, but tiut the calls

wm cfflfttaa fxi too taio to total

them Immediately.

Mr, Morrow declared on h\&

*Ste It Now*' television program
XwM night that tte Wisconsin

. H^mbhcan repeatedly over-

Me^pod theJine between investi*

ggium wml petwocution.
^

He oftoni Smttor McCarthy
1 oppertom^ to. reply an s

latei **Se€ It Now-" procram.
CBS said it had not yet re-

aiived any indication from Seri-

ator McCarthy, who js in Warti-
infton, as to ^^hether he would
midept the offer

i$en&tor McCaithy 's vx ifr i^id

he had pxem to bod early and
that he d«l not the pro-
mm.

Caed Ftas of Speodbet,

* Mr, Murmmr who m s member
ffOf. the CBS BCHird 0l Djrer.rn-s.

f iMtoed Senator Mo^nhy in thr*
I wmBt of a fifht by the Senator
to for^ CBS and NBC to rire
him free time to ajmwrr a Sat-

by B.. j

|ir» Umttm mmd mmt and
|

taii^reecn^im af McCarthy *
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j
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This morning the flow of tele-
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i

' Oht CBS spokesman said he
‘pereonany answered 41 teiephoi-e

cailfi today, and that 3k favored
Mf. Murrow.
He said hr did not know

irtHrther this 20-to-l ratio applied
to the total number of responae®
received but that the vaat ma-
jority sided wnh Mr ^furrow

A CBS spokesman said Mat-
§ar«t Truman and Scnsior

Monroney. I>emocrat of Okla-

hums were among th(m who
telephoned congratuUuon? id

Mr Murrow
Says Sawatar Orci^trps Ltet,

In his program Mr Mun nw

.

siud the u^sefulnr.i uf rongre+-
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’
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URGENT 2-22^«l 2-32 PM HMC

m IfSFOir'TIO''

HEFru./iV-v-"'''4lScc

TO DIRECT^, FBI 11 AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM SAC, NEW YORK IP

EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SPI, REURTEL FEBRUARY EIGHTEEN

NINETEEN SIXTY ONE, IT IS NOTED THAT INFORMATION REFERRED

\j

1

TO IK RETEL REFLECTS THAT ATTENDED A

PARTY GIVEN BY AN INDIVIDUAL ATTACHED TO U.S, EMBASSY,

WARSAW, POLAND, WITH A NEW YORK NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT, ED

MURROW, WFO REPORT DATED FEBRUARY SEVEN NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE,

CONCERNING FILE NUMBER ONE ZERO FIVE DASH

SIX ZERO EIGHT TWO, REFLECTS INFORMATION FROM ANOTHER

INFORMANT WHO RECALLED THAT CAME TO WARSAW IN

DECEMBER, NINETEEN FORTY NINE, APPARENTLY TO SEE EDWARD MORROW,

NEW YORK TIMES CORRESPONDENT. IT APPEARS THAT PERSON REFERRED

TO IN RETEL IS EDWARD A, MORROW, WHO ACCORDING TO NEW YORK

FILES AS OF NINETEEN FIFTY FIVE, WAS A REPORTER AND FOREIGN

CORRESPONDENT FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES, THERE IS NO INDICATION /X- C

/ -- y '

THAT APPOINTEE WAS EVER ASSOCIATED WITH A NEW % NEWSPAPER.

END AND ACK

NY R 11 WA JSA

‘^0 COPIES WFO
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FD-36 (R^v. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

2/23/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

SUBJECT: EDWARD R. MURROVf, aka
SPI

Remyairtel 2/21/61,
^ lie ]

On 2/22/61, Mr. WELLS CHURCH, Director of News,
Columbia Broadcasting System. 40th and Brandywine Street, ^

N, W,, advised SiS that he has known ^

appointee both socially ana proiessionally since 1934, and
considers him one of his best friends. He stated it is
his opinion that appointee knows as much about international
radio propaganda as anyone in the United States, and he
was delighted when he learned that President KENNEDY had
selected appointee to serve this country. He stated that
appointee is a remarkable American, who is loyal and trust-
worthy, and who has exhibited an excellent character at all
times. He stated he has never heard anything unfavorable
regarding the appointee's character, associates, and loyalty
and he would highly recommend the appointee for any position
of trust and confidence with the United States Government,

For information of the Bureau, checks are still
outstanding re appointee at and with security informants .

Also a lead is still outstanding to interviev/l I

-SirBureau
i-ITFO

J17B:nld

(4)

Approved;

AIRTEL

m/
Specml Agent in Charge
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Date: 2/23/61

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ALL lNFDr;::AT10N CONTAINED

HEREIN iS uiCLASSiFlED /prom: sac REW YORK (161-1^) p^TE^
EDWARD R. MURROW aka

-yfeSSy
' ^

SPI .

Reurtel, 2/21/61.

Attached hereto is a Photostat of an article concerning
MURROW that appeared in the "New York Times” of 3/13/5^.

3/- Bureau (Enc. 1) (REGULAR MAIL)
1 - New York (l6l-l48)

:'~RDED

JJR:imcl (#43)

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge





MURROW REPLIES

DEFENDS ’35 ROLE

Says He Was One of 25, Some
of Them Leading Educators,

,
on Moscow School Council

Edward R, Murrow said last

night that he would plead “neither

ignorance nor youth” for having
served on the advisory council for

a summer session in Moscow
Unive^2;y 4n 1935.

In re^ifttft/ to a charge made
Thursday nigldi Ijy Senator Jo-

seph R. McCarthy, the Columbia
Broadcasting System news com-j
mentator said he was ' bhiy one!

of twenty-five persons, most - of
|

whom^ were distinguished edu
cators, who served on the advi-
sory council.
At the time Mr, Murrow was

27 years old and an assistant
director of the Institute for Ini
temational Education. Among
others who served on the council
were the late philosopher John
Dewey, Robert M. Hutchins, then
the president of the University
of Chicago, and former Senator
Frank P. Graham, then president
-of-tho University-Tor North 'Carb-
lina.

Mr. Mun’ow devoted the clos-
ing half of his regular night news
broadcast to a discussion of his
exchange _with the Republican
Senator. This section of the
broadcast is customarily given
over to his- commentary on the
leading issues in the daily news.

Some of the persons on that
list are now dead,” Mr. Murrow
said, “but presumably not yet
immune from the Senator's at-
tentions. It was and is a rather
distinguished

,
list and I plead

neither ignorance nor youth as
the reason for my name being on
it’*

Russians Halted Project

The Institute for International
Education, he explained, “dealt
primarily with the exchange of
students and professors between
this and foreign countries.” He
said the board of trustees of the
organization, which included John
Poster Dulles, created the ad-
visory council in 1935 for a pro-
posed Moscow University summer
school.
But the school was “abruptly

and without satisfactory explana-
tion, canceled” in the spring by
the Russian authorities and no
effort was made to revive the
venture.
The Institute still functions at

1 East Sixty-seventh Street, and
one of its most important jobs is

the selection of the American
students and professors to study

abroad under the ^tate.JDeparU
nient's Fulbright Fellowships.

Mr. Murrow is one of its trustees.
Other’s cn the board are Dr.'

Milton S. Eisenhower, president
of Pennsylvania State College
and -brpther ,of_President
hower; Millicent C. McIntosh,
president of Barnard College;
Eric Johnston, president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, and George D. Stoddard,

»

president of the University of;

Ilinois.

“I believed nineteen years ago
and I believe today,” Mr. Murrow
said, “that mature American!
graduate students and professors
can engage in conversation and
controversy, the clash of ideas
with Communists anywhere under,
peacetime conditions, without be-
coming contaminated or con-
verted.’"
Mr, Murrow played a series of

recordings reviewing his ex-
change with Senator McCarthy,
which began with a network tele-

vision “documentary” on the Sen-
ator. The Senator gave his re-
buttal in a radio interview with
Fulton Lewis Jr. broadcast by
the Mutual Broadcasting Sys-
tem.
He described Mr. Murrow as a

member of "the extreme left

wing, bleeding-heart element of

radio and television.” Mr. Mur-
dow countered last night that
“if the Senator means I am
somewhat to the left of his po-
sition and of Louis XIV, he
correct.”
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NY 161-148

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source File No. Where Located

Careful consideration has been given to each
source concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report
only in these instances where the Identities of the sources
must be concealed.
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fUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

b6
b7C

CONfi^TlAL

Report of:

Date: February 24, 1961

Field Office File No,: Jfy l6l-l48

Title:

EEWARD R. MURROW

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis:

Office: New York

Bureau File No.:

Miscellaneous interviews concerning appointee
set out. Information concerning MAEELINE KA^,
UTA HAGEN, JOE WpSHBA and WIN3TQN BURDETT
s et out . L/

-RUG-

Enclosures

Photostat of February 17> I96I "H\anan Events".
Photostat of article entitled "The Murrow Myth"
by VICTOR LA SKY.
Photostats of pages I609, 1610, I61I and I6l2
of the "Congressional Record - House" dated
February 2, I96I, containing remarks concerning
"The Harvest of Shame"

.

Photostat of an article from the ''^Indianapolis
Star" dated February 7^ 1961.

ALL If'JFORi^^ATIOfJ COMTA’NID

HEREU:! 13 UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NY 161-148
DETAILS

On February 16, I96I, Mr. VICTOR L/^KYj
Press Officer, Radio Liberation, 1657 BroaSwayy
New York, New York, identified a story that appeared
in "The Tablet", July SO—IQ&S—which was made b 6

available by Captain]
|

United States Navy b 7 c

(retired) who was raentionea in a previous report
in this case, entitled "The iyiirj2QW~J!firth" as a story
that had originally appeare3Tjn "Human' Events" in 1955.
Mr. LASKY also made available a copy of "iCojaan—Bvents"
dated February 17p I 96I. which consists of an
article entitled "Edward R, Murrow - New USIA Chief",
Mr, LASKY said that he wrote the latter article
which brings up to date his previous article entitled
"The Murrow Myth", A Photostat of each «f the
foregoing is enclosed with this report.

Mr, LASKY advised that the foregoing articles
are based on newspaper clippings, hT^Igen^al,
kndvSedge'^of The ’cdl^ and his
interpretation of some of MURROW s radio and television
shows. He said that he has met MURROW on one or two
occasions, but that he has no personal knowledge
concerning him. He said he has no reason to suspect
MURROW of being disloyal to the United States, but that
he regards him as an "Ultra-Libefial" in that he has
defended persons who viiated government security rules
and has tended to exaggerate the faults in our society
without showing the great benefits of our society.
Mr, LASKY advised that the appointee's "Political Philoacphy"
is opposed to his, LASKY*!!, and that his objections to
the appointee have been put in writing in the enclosed
articles. He said that the appointee's record,
which is also considered in the enclosed articles,
is such that he does not approve of him as Director of
the united States Information Agency, representing the
United States. MT, LASKY summarized by stating that his
objections to the appointee are based on such things
as the following:
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lo MURROW testified as a character witness
for JOE JULIAN who had brought suit against “Red Channels".
Mr*. LASKY said he does not know JULIAN but that "Red
Channels" is an anti-Oorranunist publication,

2, MURROW is in favor of admitting Red China
into the United Nations, a point which he tried to put
across in a subtle manner on a program called "Years of
Ccisis", He tends to exaggerate faults in our society
as he did on the "Harvest of Shame" show and the "Business
of Sex" which LASKY said was picked up by radionMoscow
and broadcasted in Russia.

3, MURROW is against the government security
program and Mr*. LASKY questioned whether or not MURROW
v/111 follow government security regulations completely,

4, He does not believe MUPJROW will be able to
follow policy Jala down for his agency but will attempt to
initiate the ppllcy.

§, He believes MURROW does not know what the
Communist menace is all about. Mr, LASKY advised that he
based his foregoing conclusions on his general knowledge
of MURROW which as previously stated he obtained
through newspaper clippings, his general knowledge of
the communication industry and watching murrow on
radio and television.

On February 7, 1961, Mr. LASKY made available
pages 1609 through l6l2 of the "Congressional Record-House",
dated February 2, 1961, which contains a speech by
Mr, MICHEL concerning "The Harvest of Shame" and by mail
he forwarded a clipping from the "Indianapolis Star" which
he dated Pebsmiay 7, I90I concerning MURROW, Photostats
of the foregoing are submitted as enclosures with this
report.
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On February 20, I96I, Mr. JOSEPH REAM ,

Vice President In Charge of Program EractlceFT”
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS), Television
Network, 485 Madison Avenue, New York, New York, advised
that he came to CBS In December, 1934, and the appointee
came shortly thereafter. He stated that he has known
the appointee since ..that time In a professional and
social manner, 'but that “fie was never closely associated
wltiriYim, nor did he work In the same area as the appointee.
He said however that their association has been casual and
friendly and that It has been continuous over the period
of 25 years except for a period from 1952 to 1957 when
he, REAM, was In retirement. He said that the appointee
after returning from Europe In about 1946 was made Vice
President In Charge of News, a position he held for about
two years when he gave It up of his own volition. He said
he never discussed the reason for the appointee giving up
this position but it was his general feeling that the
appointee (1) was not happy handling the details required
in executive work, and (2) he liked the feeling of
Importance attached to being In the ppbllc eye through
his radio and television shows.

Mr. REAM advised that he thinks there is no one
quite as good as the appointee. He said the appointee Is
probably not the greatest Intellect In the news business, but
that he Is very close to It and that he has no equal in
expressing succinctly, graphically and forcefully thoughts
and concepts In writing and on the air. He said It is his
opinion that the appointee Is the most forceful radio and
television personality In the business. In regard to his
administrative and executive ability, Mr. REAM advised that
he was never In a position to Judge the appointee In those
areas. He said that he had no reason to believe that the
appointee did not do a good Job when he was Vice President
at CBS, but that he knows that he did not like performing
many of the details that an executive Is required to handle.
He said that handling these details was irksome to the
appointee

.

1
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Mr. REAM said that the appointee Is a person
of excellent character, hahlts and associates and that
he has never seen or heard anything that would reflect
adversely on the appointee's honesty or integrity. He
advised that the appointee Is entirely loyal to the United
States and described him as a "great Democrat" who Is
violently and highly emptlonally opposed to totalitarianism
In any form. He said the appointee Is violently anti-Nazi
and anti- Communist and he feels that the appointee makes no
distinction between the two philosophies. Mr. FffiAM Advised
that there is no question that the appointee is a "liberal"
and he stated that he used the term liberal in the best
sense of the word. He said he used It In the sense that the
appointee is against all forms of totalitarianism, that he
does not like "to see people pushed around", that he exposes
hypocrisy and that he is a great fighter for the rights of
the Individual. Mr. REAM said that In the same sense he
referred to the appointee as a "great Democrat",

In regard to the appointee's loyalty, Mr. REAM
further stated that In 1950 or 1951^ It was well recognized
that a problem existed in the Industry in connection with
"Communist" or fellow traveling writers, producers and performers,
He said CBS had been more sympathetic to ihhPvatlon than other
networks and a number of this type seemed to gravitate to CBS.
Mr. REAM said he concluded that broadcasting was a sensitive
area and that some type of loyalty form should be signed by the
employees of CBS. He said that he discussed this with the
appointee among others and his reaction was that he did not
like It, but that he thought there was no choice but to do It,
Mr. REAM said that although they had trouble in several parts
of the company over these forms, he had no trouble in the news
department

.

Mr. REAM said that some of the television and radio
shows on which the appointee appeared have caused considerable

I
controversy but that he did not believe these shows reflected

I adversely upon the appointee ' s character or loyalty to the
United States.

'confMntiaj
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He commented that the show "Harvest of Shame" and the
radio show "The Business of Sex" were narrated by the
appointee but that they did not originate with him.
He said, however, that he feels the appointee was
In agreement with what he sal^, oh' those shows otherwise
he would have had It changed. ‘ He noted that the company
has received considerable criticism on the program "Harvest
of Shame" and pointed out that It was designed primarily
to set forth the evils of migrant labor. He said this
topic Is a continuing matter of discussion and a debate
on this topic Is being planned for the near future.

He nommented also that 90% or more of the mall
received concerning that program was from farmers and
farm organizations. Mr. REAM said that he had nothing to
do with the show "Business of Sex" and could comment no
further on it.

Mr. REAM said that the appointee's sabbatical
leave had nothing to do with any conflict within the
company and that It was the appointee ' s desire to take this
leave so he could do a lot of things that he always planned
to do, but was unable to do because of his hectic schedule.
He advised that the appointee had the usual differences of
opinion with other members of the company as to what should
be done. Mr, REAM pointed out that the practicality of riinning
a business Is not always consonant with what ought to be
done In a business and that this Is very common In a business
that deals with creative things. He stated that because
of Mr. MURROW's standing, any small situation Is greatly
magnified. He commented however that in the fall of 1959

>

the company put Into effect a number of rules because of
the quiz program scandals. He said in effect these rules
stated that a program had to do exactly as it proposed
to do that Is if It was supposed to be spontaneous It had
to be so. If there was discussion before hand with the
participants that also had to be shown. Mr. REAM said
that the follov/lng explanation was added to the Person to
Person show "The preceding program was pre-recorded. The
production of Person to Person has involved advanced ^nnlng
with the guest as to what to show and what to discuss".

rnM

G
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Mr. REAM said that although Mr. COLLINGWOOD had
taken over this show^ the appointee apparently felt that
he still had an interest in it Inasmuch as he made it famous.
The appointee was in Europe on JiBIbatlcal at the time the
aforementioned was added to the show and some how or other
he received word of it in a garbled or true fashion. The
appointee got the Impression that through the addition of this
explanation his integrity was being impugned and he sent
a message to PRANK STANTON, the President of the company
which was absolutely "nasty" indicating that Mr. STANTON
knew little about the production of television shows. Mr.
REAM said that he saw the appointee several months later
and he got the impression that the appointee greatly regrette<3^

his "blast" at Mr. STANTON.

Mr. REAM said that there is no friction between
the appointee and the executives of CBS except for the
aforementioned incident and the normal differences of
opinion between executives in a company, and that he
left the company to take this position with the United
States Information Agency under the best circumstances.

Mr. REAM advised that thex’e Is no reason for the
appointee taking this job as Director of the United States
Information Agency except that he wants to do something
Important and make a contribution to his country and that
he feels this is an opportunity for him to do so.

Mr. REAM concluded by stating that he recommended
the appointee highly.

NT’a;_
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On February 21, 1Q61 . Mr. ARTHUR,JflJLL_ HAYES

.

President, CBS Radio, 55 Fast 52noTstreet, New York,
New York, advised that he has known the appointee since
1935^ on a close professional basis and a casual social
basis. He stated that he never had the slightest reason
to question the appointee's loyalty to the United States
in any way. He said that the appointee has been a
controversial figure because of his programs which
dealt with controversial subjects and that he would be

/ subject to criticism from some quarter no matter how
/ he handled the subject matter. He stated that, in
^ his opinion, you cannot do something worthwhile on

radio or television without stirring up feelings and
the appointee concentrated on doing worthwhile things,
Mr, HAYFS pointed out also that MURROW is such a "big
name" that what he says or does naturally arouses people
and gets more attention from the Press, He said, however,
that much of the criticism is unfair and in some cases
should not have been borne by MURROW, He stated that
the radio show "Business of Sex" aroused a storm
of criticism directed at MURROW whereas 3t should have
been directed at CBS. He said this program was conceived
by one of the executives at CBS, investigators were
sent out to gather facts and then MURROW was called
in to narrate and write the script. He said MURROW
agreed with the show and would not have done it if he
did not but the show did not originate with him. He
said that Mr, MURROW with the assistance of some of
the staff writers, whose names he did not recall,
wrote the material to be narrated by MURROW, The
whole show was produced under the supervision of
another CBS officer. Mr. HAYES said he firmly believed
that this show was a genuine, honest documentary show.
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Mr, HAYES advised that the appointee was
of the highest integrity, that he reports facts and
sticks only to facts and that he would rather resign
a Job rather than do something he believed not to be
true. He said that the appointee is an excellent
broadcaster and writer. He stated that when the
appointee was a Vice President at CBS, he never heard
any criticism of the way his department was run and
he resigned this Job entirely on his own volition
to return to broadcasting, which he preferred to do.
Mr. HAYES said that he was happy to hear of the MUFIROW
appointment and recommended him highly.
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Concerning the show "The Business of Sex"

,

a check of the transcript reveals that the cover page
indicates that the narrator was EEWARD R, MURROW,
producer-writer was GEORGE A. VICAS and the associate
rirodup.p>T*P! BTT.T, CRTn and Mtt'nVT.TMK XARR

Information concerning HARRY DEXTER WHITE
is set forth in the New. York report dated February l6,
1961, in this case.

On April 14, i960, DAVID KARR, 114 East 73rd
Street, New York, New York, was interviewed by a
Special Agent of the Office of Special Investigations,

\ United States Air Force. Daring this interview, he
I
stated that he was divorced from MADELINE KARR nee

j

BAROTZ over five years ago, and that he heard it said

I

that she was a Communist or Communist minded, but that
' to his certain knowledge, while she looked at the liberal
; side of things, he never found her to be pro-Soviet. He
said he was married to her from 1942 to 1955.
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On March 23, i960, MADELINE KARR, 239 Central
Park West, New York City, employed as an associate producer
for "Your Information Program", CBS, 5^5 Madison Avenue,
New York, New York, advised she married DAVID PCARR on
September 5> 19^2, and divorced him in May of 1956.
She said DAVID KARR was never a Communist Party member
or a member of the Young Communist League (YCLj as
far as she was concerned. She said that on New Year's
eve in either 1939 or 1940, she went to either a

"New Masses" or "Daily Worker" dance with KARR, She
denied that she had ever been a member of either the
Communist Party or the YCL,

Information concerning "New Masses"
is set forth in the Appendix of this report.

The "Daily Worker" was an East Coast
Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13, 1958.

The YCL has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

In 1943, HOWARD RUSHMORE, now deceased,
advised he was a former member of the Communist Party
and a reporter for the "Daily Worker", He said that
DAVID KARR was known to him by his real name, DAVTD
KATZ, and that KATZ was employed in 1937 by the
"Dally Worker", RUSHMORE said he had been told by
an Individual on the editorial staff of the "Dally
Worker" (whose identity is not known), that KARR
was a Communist Party member, RUSHMORE also said
that KARR admitted being a member of the Communist
Party unit at the "New York Mlrrcr"

,
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On September 14, 1949, HOWARD C. RUSHMORE
gave sworn testimony before the United States Senate
Special S-ub-Committee to Investigate Immigration and
Naturalization of the Committee on the Judiciary at
Washington, D, C, He stated he was on the staff of
the "Dally Worker", the official organ of the Communist
Party in New York City, was a member of the YCL during
the years 1935 and 1936, and was a member of the
Communist Party for three years in 1937 to the latter
part of 1939 o He stated that he knew H person by the
name of DAVE KATZ, whom he believes uses the name of
KARR, when he was on the "Dally Worker". He said
he used to give KATZ assignments. He said that KATZ
was working on one of the New York non-Communlst
newspapers and he had to show RUSHMORE his party
card to get these assignments, RUSHMORE advised
that anyone working for the "Daily Worker" even on
that basis had to be a member of the Communist Party,
He stated that KATZ later became a "leg man" or a
reporter for DREW PEARSON. He said at the time that
he knew KATZ, KATZ was a Communist,

On September 16, 1955, ASHLEY J. NICHOLAS,
Assistant Director, Passport Office, Department of
State, Washington . D. C.. furnished the following
Information to SA

|

On October 10, 1955, NICHOLAS received from
DAVID KARR a sworn signed affidavit, dated September 30,
1955. A review of this affidavit reflects that KARR
denied ever having been a member of the Communist Party
though he admitted having had articles written by
himself published in "The Worker" and/or the "Daily
Worker" between September, 1938 and January, 1939.
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In the affidavit, KARR stated he became associated with
the "Ifetily Worker" through one LOWELL WAKEFIELD, a
reporter for the "Daily Worker" who was a specialist
on Bund activities and who was a member of the Communist
Party until 1939. One of the exhibits submitted with
this affidavit is a sworn statement by WAKEFIELD to the
effect that KARR was never a member of the Communist
Party, Further review of this affidavit revealed that
KARR came into contact with many individuals in the
course of his newspaper assignments. Some of these
individuals were either sympathetic to or members of
the Communist Party,

"The Worker" is an East Coast weekly
Communist newspaper.

CONFIDPTIAL
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On February 21, I96I, Mr .-JANIEL. 'L- Q ' SHEft .

Attorney, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, advised
that he was a Vice President at Columbia Broadcasting
System from about 1951 to 1955^ and that during that
period he was Jjo.- ferreting out Cprpunists,
Communist sympathizers and feliow^ravelers , ffe’sald
feat; during this period he“’aIwaTs found the appointee
to be cooperative and submissive in carrying out the
policy of the company in regard to ridding itself of
Communists and pro-Communists , He said that he developed

i

some information concerning JOE WERSHBA’s connection

I

with CP activity, the exact nature of which he does
not now recall, which was cause for terminating his
employment. He said that WEHSHBA worked for MURROW
and, when advised, MURROW apparently regretted losing

i
his talent but voiced no objection to his dismissal,

• He said he recalled also that UTA IWGEN was to appear
i
on a MURROW program and he (O'SHEAT) objected to her
because of her activity with a number of Communist
Front groups. He said MURROW did not try to keep her
on the program when her record was called to his
attention but was cooperative in seeing that the
company's policy in this regard was carried out,
Mr, O'SHEA said he did not know whether or not MURROW
knew of HAGEN'S activities but, it was his opinion,
that MURROW was only Interested in her as a talent
and had no ulterior motives in having her appear on
his show,

Mr, O'SHEA said that he was Instrumental in
having WINSTON BURDETT", appear before a Senate Committee
In about 1954 to furnish the committee with information
concerning his, BURDETT E'S, espionage and CP activity.
He said, however, that he had no knowledge of the relation-
ship between BURDETT and MURROW either before or after

“ BURDETT ' appeared before the committee.

Uiil'ii
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Mr. O’SHEA said that he always found the
appointee to be fair and just in the foregoing matters

,

and there was never any reason to question or suspect
I his ' loyalty to the United States. Mr. O’SHEA said

I
that he was of the opinion that MURROW editorialized

i

on the controversial MC CARTHY show but that this was
I
not Inspired by any political motives but because MURROW

I
and MC CARTHY were engaged in a personal feud at the

i
time.

Mr, O'SHEA stated that his personal relationship
with MURROW was always cordial and friendly but that he
was not closely associated with him. He said the appointee,
as far as he knows, is of good character and habits and
that he is intelligent and capable.

The following concerns UTA HAGM:

On July 27, 1950 , mentioned in
a previous report in this case, advised that UTA HAGEN
in either 1944 or 1945 had Joined the Communist Party (CP),
He said that after that time, she was active in various
Communist fronts and before that time she had been pro-
Communlst

,

The Communist Party has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

On August 14, 1956 , UTA HAGEN BERGHOF was
Interviewed and advised that at no time has she been a
member of the CP and no one has ever invited her to Join
the CP. She also said that she has no direct knowledge
any individual is or was a member of the CP and, further,
no one ever told her that they were a member of the CP,

With regard to CP front activity she said she
supported many organizations. However, she was unable to
determine whether these organizations were acting on behalf
of the CP or were legitimate organizations with respectable
alms and purposes.

b2
b7D
b7C
b6
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She said she supported several organizations
because she personally felt that she was acting as a
public-minded American citizen and was actually helping
the people of America and of the world. She said she
has always considered herself a liberal and progressive
American and the activities of these organizations
appealed to her because they appeared to operate for
the benefit of the people of the United States. She
believed that many of these organizations were doing
Important things for the country. However, she later
realized that she was being used by some of these groups
and Ignored the mail coming to her from these organizations
She named the following organizations as those she could
recall to which she lent support:

New York Council of the Arts,
Sciences and Professions (NYCASP)

Progressive Party (PP)

Civil Rights Congress (CRC)

American Council for Democratic Greece (ACDG)

American Committee for the Protection
of Foreign Born (ACPPB)

Information concerning the NYCASP is set
forth in a previous report in this investigation.

Information concerning the PP is set forth
in the Appendix of this report.

The CRC, ACDG and the ACPPB have been
designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

CONFWNIIA
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The following concerns JOE WERSHBA;

On April 5, 1954, OSCAR BRAND, 300 West 12th
Street, New York City, advised SA JOHN S, TODD that a
friend of his had expressed surprise that MC CARTHY
(Senator JOSEPH MC CARTHY) had been unable to pick up
Information concerning the pro-Gommunlst leanings of
two top men In the CBS Television News Bureau^ .He
told BRAND one of 'tKes e melT“w^ whom he
believed was chief reporter for the News Bureau and
that WERSHBA was decidedly "left-wing". BRAND said
he also knew WERSHBA from about 1938 to 1940 when
they attended Brooklyn College together, BRAND
recalled that WERSHBA was on the staff of the college
newspaper, was somewhat radical In his views, and
engaged In campus activities of a definite "left-wing"
character.

pdvlsed In December, 1946, that
JOE WEBSHBA, City News Editor of the CBS, was sympathetic
to the Joint Antl-Easclst Refugee Committee (JAPRC)
and that WERSHBA wanted this fact kept confidential.

The JAPRC has been designated by
the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.
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The following concerns WINSTON BURDETT:

WINSTON BURDETT is a self-acimitted toimer member
of the Coimirunist Party in Brooklyn, New York, from
1937 to 1940 , and he performed espionage assignments
abroad from 1940 to 1942,
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NEW MASSES

APPENDIX

CONFiSFKTIAL

The Guide to Subversive Organisations and
Publications/' revised and published as of January 2 ,

1957 , prepared and released by the Coraraittee on Un-Aii)erican
Activities j United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C., contains the following concerning the
publication "New Masses":

"Ne\‘7 Masses

A 'Communist periodical.'
(Attorney General Francis Biddle,
Congressional Record, September 24,
p. 7688.)

1942,

'Nationally circulated weekly journal of the
Communist Party * * * whose ownership was
vested In the American Fund for Public
Service' (Garland Fund).
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities^
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political
Action Committee, March 29, 1944, pp. 48 and
75; also cited in Annual Reports, H. R. 2,
January 3 , 1939^ P* SO; and H, R. 2277 ,

June 25, 1942 , pp. 4 and 2l.)"



PROGRESSIVE PARTY

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of January 2,
1957, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
Amerlean Activities, United States House of
Representatives, Washington, D,C., contains the
following concerning the Progressive Party;

"Progressive Party

"1. '.Conununist dissimulation extends
intO' the field of political parties
forming political front organizations
ouch as the Progressive Party. *

The Communists are thus enabled to
present their candidates for elective
office under other than a straight
Communist label,’
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc, II7, April 23,
1956, p. 91.)"
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Poor Choice

IT>e appointment of newscaster Edward R. Mur-
row to tto important post of head of the United States
iniormatioQ Agenqr, which serves as the nation’s over-

pubUc rriatlona arm, raises some disturbing ques-i
tions. N<rt about his ability as a proved performer—

I

that-but whether
that aWUty has been used wisely during his news ca-
fMr. After analyzing the highlights of that career, we
if tiSTf®* Murrow is a poor choice for
toe USIA position. Perhaps with the exception of one
or two others of the news fraternity, he is probably the
worst choice possible.

^ the nation’s highest paid newsman, the somber
Mr. MiuTow is ‘not apt to be awed by his new post
But neither is he apt to adopt or carry out toe tough
anti-Communlst stance his position necessarily de-
mands. For time after time, Murrow has taken the
soft-on-communism” approach in his role as news-

" the purported objectivity of CBS’s cameras' <

to grind out grist for his propaganda mill.

Most Murrow pit^ganda efforts are generally well
4 known. One of his more Infamous ones was his TV iinte^ew with J. Robert Oppenheimeri right after the '

pr^Communist physicist’s security clearance was re-
•'

vok^ by toe government During the show (which the
'

Fund for the Republic paid to have distributed through- I

out the world) Murrow did all he could to whitewash i.

oppenheimer. So blatant was his approach that Dor- i

publisher of the extreme
’

left New York Post, complained: “Murrow asked Oppen- •

hel^r only questions that tended to put him in the iMst irassible light The impression left with the unin- .

^“ **“* °* * ® Mur-row did not ask anything which would have raised .doubt concerning the character of his protagonist.”
selwting pictures and statements heavily

'

weighted m a left-wing direction, Murrow has similarly '

subjects. His antN
so obviously loaded against the '

Wisconsin senator that even anti-McCarthyites. like
'

and Saturday Review’s Gil-
bert Verdes, onticized the way it was edited.

Not qpce, during an intendew with Gen. George C.

Marshall, did Murrow see fit to ask the general a single

question about China, even though Marshall's efforts to

secure a “coalition government’’ (similar to that which
Dag Hammarskjold is now forcing on Laos and the

Congo) greatly aided the Communist takeover of that

nition. When Aimie Lee Moss was accused of being a

Communist, Murrow developed an entire program seek-

ing to win sympathy for her and hatred for investigat-

ing committees. Later, when it was proved conclusively

that Annie Moss had indeed been a Cmnmunist, Mur-
row said not a word.

Murrow has consistently defended people like Alger
Hiss, J(dm Stewart Smrvice, Harry Dexter White, John
Paton Davies, and Owen Lattimore. He has seldom
missed an opportunity to smear Chiang Kai-shek. Hq
has time au! a^n attacked those few men in public

life who ever twk a tough stance against communism.
Two years ago, after a Murrow telecast accused busi-

nessmen of using call girls to land customers (a kiniF

of “hidden persuaders” technique), Murrow—who often

y criticized government agencies for refusing to reveal :

their sources of information—^refused to reveal the
sources of his information on prostitution to the New
York district attorney.

But periiapa the most damning charge that can be
leveled against Edward R. Murrow is that he has never

.yet thought it necessary to devote a telecast to the
internal Communist menace, despite the number of
Communist spies unearthed in the government, and de-

spite the irrefutable proof of Communist operations in
the United States. Because he has not done that juid

because of his inability to reco^ize the enemy h# is

supposed to fl^t in his new position, we consider,Jiim

a poor choice for the job.

J'S-ga'IATlO?
‘
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Poor Choice

The appointment of newscaster Edward R. iviur-l

row to the important post of head of the United States)

Information Agency, which serves as the nation’s over-

seas public 'relations arm' raises some disturbing ques-l
tions. Not about his ability as a proved performer—

S

there can* scarcely be doubt about that—^but whether
|

that ability has been used wisely during his news ca-

reer. After analyzing the highlights of that career, we I

believe not just that Murrow is a poor choice for

the USIA position., Perhaps with the exception of one!
or two others of the news fraternity, he is probably the

|

worst choice possible.

As the nation’s highest’ paid newsman, the somber
'

Mr. Murrow is ’not apt to be awed by his new post.

But neither is he apt to adopt or carry out the tough

anti-Communist stance his position necessarily de-

mands. For time after time, Murrow has taken the I

*'soft-on-communism” approach in his role as news-
^

man, using the* purported objectivity of CBS’s cameras'

I

to grind out grist for his propaganda mill.

Most Murrow propaganda efforts are generally well

known. One of his more infamous ones was his TV ^

interview with J. Robert Oppenheimer! right after the

pro-Communist physicist’s security clearance was re-

voked by the government. During the show (which the

’Fund for the Republic paid to have distributed through-

out the world) Murrow did all he could to whitewash
Oppenheimer. So blatant was his approach that Dor-

othy Schiff, extreme leftist publisher of the extreme
left New York Post, complained: "Murrow asked Oppen-

j

heimer only questions that tended to put him in the
I

best possible light. The impression left with the unin-

formed viewer was that of a hero and a martyr. Mur-
row did not ask anything which would have raised

doubt concerning the character of his protagonist.”

M Carefully selecting pictures and statements heavily

weighted in a left-wing direction, Murrow has similarly

eilitorialized on dozens of other subjects. His arti-
1

McCarthy telecast was so obviously loaded against tie
Vi^'isconsin senator that even anti-McCarthyites, lil;e

Commonweal’s John Cogley and Saturday Review’s Gll-

b^l1;'5erdes, xriticized the way it was edited.

^
Not once, during an interview with Gen. George C.

M^arshall, did Murrow see fit to ask the general a single

~^uestion about China, even though Marshall’s effort? to

fcecure. a "coalition government” (similar to that wliich

|Dag\ Hammarskjold is now forcing on Laos and the

Cong\>) greatly aided the Communist takeover of that

latiom When Annie Lee Moss was accused of being a

Sommiinist, Murrow developed an entire program seek-

ng to win sympathy for her and hatred for investigat-

ng committees. Later, when it was proved conclusively

hat Annie Moss had indeed been a Communist, Mur-
ovkt said not a word.

Murrow has consistently defended people like Alger
Jiss, John Stewart Service, Harry Dexter White, John
’aton Davies, and Owen Lattimore. He has seldom
nissed an opportunity to smear Chiang Kai-shek. H^
las time a:u! ajain attacked those few men in public

life who ever took a tough stance against communism.
Two years ago, after a Murrow telecast accused busi;

nessmen of using call girls to land 'customers (a kincF
|

of "hidden persuaders” technique), Murrow—who often

^criticized government agencies for refusing to reveal

their sources of information—refused to reveal the

sources of his information on prostitution to the New
York district attorney.

But perhaps the most damning charge that can be
j

leveled against Edward R. Murrow is that he has never ^

-yet thought it necessary to devote a telecast to the

internal Communist menace, despite the number of
Communist spies unearthed in the government, and de-

spite the irrefutable proof of Communist operations in

the United States. Because he has not done that, and
because of his inability to recognize the enemy is

supposed to fight in his new position, we cons^ider^Jiim
|

a pc'or choice for the job.
^
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Edward R. Murrow—New USIA Chief
He Promises to Tell the Truths Even When Not Flattering to the US

S
OMEWHAT STARTLING was the announcement that
President Kennedy had named Edward R. Mur-

row to head the United States Information Agency
and to direct the broadcasts of the Voice of America
to the world.

The announcement promptly sent shivers down
the spines of hardened anti-Communists. For the
services which Murrow will now direct have been
operated by the US Government for the majoi’
purpose; of combatting the gigantic Communist
propagaifcla efforts to tarnish America's *hmage"
abroad.

Yet, the record cleai'l.y^ demonstrates that Edwai’d
Roscoe Murrow has consistently presented biased,
one-sided accounts of life in America which, not
surprisingly, wei*e frequently given further global
circulation by Soviet agents foi- their own devious
ends.

And he has done all of this in the name of “truth."

Which, Murrow now says, he intends to do with

the USIA, “Whatever is done,” he observed,

“will have to stand on a rugged basis of truth.”

And he proposed to have the USIA tell the truth

“even when it’s not very flattering” to ourselves.

These remarks give rise to the following questions:

Is Murrow contending tliat the USIA has not been
telling tlie truth? And what is thei*e in Murrow’s
career which would indicate tliat he, himself, has

ever stood on “a rugged basis of truth"? And
what does he mean by tlie “truth" anyway?

These are not just philosophical questions. For
they go to the heart of Edward R. Muri’ow's

capacity to lead a truth-telling venture against the

around-the-clock Communist defamation of Amei'ica.

For the truth is that if a foreigner had relied

solely on Edward R. Murrow's “social dociimen-

tai’ies" for a picture of America, that picture would
undoubtedly have been of a nation dominated by
witch-hunting “McCarthyites," whei’e prostitution

is a prop to mei'chandising in American business,

where evil landowners exploit helpless migratory

laborers, etc., etc., etc.

Moreover, Edwai’d R. Muri’ow has rarely shown
any clear understanding of the ci’uel advei’sary

against which this nation has been pitted all these

years in a life-and-death struggle. Yet, through

a clever build-up based on his saturnine good looks

and a taut doomsday voice, he has managed to

project a virile authority on world affairs. But it

is an authority based on left-wing cliches picked

up from associations with the likes of V. K. Krishna
Menon, whom Murrow has known since the late

thirties.

The most recent example of his muddled thinking
on communism was provided last December in CBS's
annual “Yeai/s of Ci’isis" talkfest in which the net-
work’s correspondents were questioned by Murrow.

“Howard," Mun-ow asked Howard K. Smith, “it

is now possible, don’t you think', in this country
to engage in a sen'ous discusslur) i-egarding tire

recognition of Communist China?"

And Smith, obligingly, said that it was, noting
that “Mr. Chester Bowles has spoken very boldly
on the subject in the past and I presume he v^il] , . .

speak more boldly on it in the future."

“It’s less a recognition of Red China than a
recognition of reality'" chimed in Alexander Kend-
drick.

Aiid here yon '^ce fhn Ed Mfn-ro7t' te^dinuive. His
q If es I i0 n .

r>/ c o ti rs

e

,
?

c

a s has cd o /

1

a n a bsu > 'di t

y

: h is

f)‘cquenf I //-expressed thesis that sveh topics as recog-

nition of Red China have been ruled out by lehat

he once described as ^'setf-appointed fear-b/ ceding
a/bitrrs of v'hat is rifjht and n-hai Is irrongC {The
tn.ith is that the subject has been passionately
discussed for y/xxrs—and even on Mur/'o/r's ovni

piog/amsH

Yet Ed Murrow, himself, is a self-appointed

arbiter of what is right and w'hat is wi/ong.

He has, through the yeai’s, taken it on himself to

deliver unfair, genei'alized attacks on veterans
oi-ganizations, Ameidcan businessmeii and his own
industry. He has constantly bemoaned the fact that

Americans are too affluent. “We haven’t had the

experience in the last two wars of the other

countries, nor the scars of the British, French and
Russians," he declared in 1958. “Not having had
the experience, we need the understanding to make
ourselves a little more sensitive, apprehensive and
generous and this is a terribly difficult thing to do.

It may be impossible. 1 don’t know."

One wonders what Murrow is talking about

—

particularly when one realizes that he has been

earning over 8200,000 a year, living in a seven-

room Park Avenue apartment and on a farm in

Pawling, N. Y. Non-conformity has paid off quite

well in Murrow’s case.

It was in 1959 when Murrow narrated an expose

of the use of sex in business, in which anonymous
voices, identified only as those of call girls, press

^
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agents and businessmen, described how prostitutes

were engaged to help swin^ business deals. The

hour-long production became known as “Murrow’s

call-girl show.” The National Association of Manu-

facturers accused Murrow of the same smear tactics

that “he alleged were used by the late Senator Joseph

E. McCarth}’, a man whom he pilloried unmercifully

and unfairly,” It also charged that the “chief

beneficiary” of the broadcast was the labor unions

“who desperately need something to divert the

public spotlight from their own wrongdoings to the

sins of business, even if, as in this case, the ‘sins’

turn out in the end to be mostly a hoax,” And the

NAM repeated the New York lotirml-Anemn's

contention that the bi'oadcast was “a prize package

for the pi’opaganda machine of international com-

munism,”

W'liich, indeed, it turned out to be,

_As did the more recent Mui’row telecast on

.migratory farm workers entitled “The Harvest of

Shame,” an hour-long documentary of US farm

conditions which provided a major windfall for Iron

Curtain apologists. The production was labeled

more fiction than fact by the American Farm

Bureau Federation, which said, among other things,

that it was “shocked at the lack of responsibility

demonstrated by the Murrow clique.” And the

other day. Congressman Robert H. Michel (R.-lll.)

published an exhaustive analysis of the Murrow-

narrated documentary in the Conijressmil Record,

winding,up with this observation:

“And finally, Mr. Speaker, since Edward R.

Muri'ow, a co-producer of this show, has recently

been appointed by President Kennedy as Director

of the US Information Agency, I hope that he

will not find it necessary to distort the facts so

grossly as was done in ‘Harvest of Shame’ when

he enunciates our position and policies to the rest

of the world

"

Ed Mui’i’ow’s penchant for distoi’ting the facts in

his search foi’ his version of the “truth” was once

noted bvT-of all people—Mrs. Dorothy Schitf, pub-

lishei' of the ultra-liberal New York Post. In fact,

back in 1955, Mrs. Schiff actually criticized Murrow

-one of eggheadery's outstanding heroes~as

"biased.”

And—praise be the mark!—Mrs. Schiff, in the

process, also belted another of eggheadery’s sterling

characters. Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer.

Occasion for this untoward event in the history

of US “liberalism” was a 1955 decision by the Alcoa

Co. to cancel sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It

Now” show.

Ordinarily the event would have aroused passion-

ate denunciations of Alcoa for capitulating to the

“know-nothings,” the New York Post's favorite term

for anti-Communists, Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed

out that Alcoa had continued sponsorship for a

year after Murrow’s telecast ripping the late Senator

to pieces, about which the female pub-

L
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. ,

lisher apparently had no qualms. The “proverbial

straw,” she wrote, may have been the “sympathetic

interview conducted by Murrow , , , which seemed

biased in favor of Oppenheimer.”

By all ADA (Americans for Democratic Action)

rules, Murrow had no choice but to be “sympa-

thetic” with Oppenheimer, objectivity notwith-

standing. To respectable conformists, lack of ob-

jectivity is sin only when indulged in, say, by a

Fulton Lewis or a George Sokolsky. It was

perfectly proper in the case of an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff, whose newspaper rarely could be

accused of ever reporting a fact straight, neverthe-

less was troubled by Murrow’s Oppenheimer tele-

cast, It “worried” her, she reported, “because the

Oppenheimer case does not seem to me and other

libei’als, such as former Senator Benton and Secre-

tary for Air Finletter, a clear-cut issue on which

-liberals can make a fight.”'

Thus, Mrs. Schiff conceded the government might

have acted wisely in suspending the physicist’s

“Q” clearance. She added:

“Murrow asked Oppenheimer only questions that

tended to put him in the best possible light. The

impression left with the uninformed viewer was

that of a hero and a martyr. Murrow did not ask

anything which would have raised doubt concerning

the character of his protagonist. Why, for instance,

was Oppenheimer in favor of research on the

H-bomb in 1944 but opposed in 1949? Was not the

moral issue the same?”

Many a New York Post reader, iniii'ed to a steady

diet of hair-raising tales of villainous “McCarthyite”

activities, by now must have swallowed their ADA

buttons in amazement. For Mrs. Schiff went on to

criticize the Ford Foundation’s Fund for the Re-

public for distributing film versions of the inter-

view.

“1 deplore this,” she wrote, “because those who

see it will not have read the huge amount of material

in the case. They will leave reinforced in what

many of them would prefer to believe-that a great

man has been grievously wronged.”

It is one of those ironies that through the years

Edward R. Murrow’s “objectivity” has been highly

touted. A gushing New Yorker profile actually

reported in late 1953 that “among the public men

who have commended Murrow for his fairness is

Senator Joseph McCarthy.”

An admiring associate was quoted as asserting

that Murrow is “too much a fanatic about being

a reporter to throw in a lot of opinions when he

thinks the facts will make the point by themselves.”

A
nd there, in a nutshell, is the Murrow technique

-the painstaking selection of facts which “will

make the point” he wants made. Murrow is a

master at this technique, having employed it for

years on radio. On TV, he has perfected the

technique of editing film in a manner shrewdly
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calculated to illustrate any point he wants made.

Yet, as he sits back, puffing a cigarette, he is able

to appear the acme of objectivity.

For example, in his TV coverage of a dispute

between Indiana’s American Legion and the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, the Legionnaires were

made to look like a collection of Fascist-minded

crackpots, while the civil libertarians appeared like

decent small-town folk. As the New York Herald-

Tribune’s John Crosby summed up the total effect:

"Mr. Murrow showed the two meetings-the

Legion’s and the Civil Liberties Union-jumping

back and forth from the regimented atmosphere of

the Legion’s to the democratic reasonableness of

the Union’s . , . Murrow simply pre.sented the facts

(and the faces) and let them speak for themselves.”

Murrow’s selection of faces is typical of his

technique. Writing of another “liberal-conserva-

tive” imbroglio, telecast by 'Murrow,'-the New York

World Telegimn and Suns Harriet Van Horne

commented on a New Jersey right-wing women’s

group as consisting of “American Gothic-types, grim

as granite.” Apparently, Murrow’s liberal gals

would put Marilyn Monroe to shame.

Murrow’s unfair use of film never was more

vividly demonstrated than in his telecast which made

McCarthy look like a giggling psychopath. Even

the Senator’s most vehement critics will admit he

was anything but that. The New Yorker's Dick

Rovere, for example, called him “a political figure

of the first rank , . .
quite possibly an authentic

genius.”

For the most part, liberals applauded the hatchet-

job. But there were a few significant exceptions.

The Saturdai/ Review's Gilbert Seldes, for example,

as much as he despised McCarthy, nevertheless was

troubled. “The people who roared with delight,”

he wrote, “should ask themselves quickly how they

would have felt if the same technique had been

applied to someone they liked-for example, to the

Stevenson whom McCarthy so coyly called ‘Alger-

1 mean Adlai.’
”

McCarthy, of course, made his “coy” observation

as a political partisan during a political campaign.

Whatever his meiits. McCarthy never claimed to

be “impartial.”

Murrow, however, claimed to be an “impartial”

commentator who aimed at presenting all sides

of an issue. '

The fact is, as the anti-McCarthy Coniiiioniccrtrs

John Cogley pointed out, certain other commenta-

tors, through a different selection of film, easily

could have shown McCarthy to be “a man on a

shining white steed-infinitely reasonable (and)

wholly without self interest ... I believe film foot-

age could be found to suggest these noble attri-

butes.”

Cogley pointed out that the “Murrow show has

set a potentially dangerous precedent which those
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who are now applauding it may find good reason
|

to regret in time to come.”
|

The wonder is that Murrow has been able to get
|

away with it. In 1955, for example, when the then
j

Senator Knowland suggested a blockade of Red \

China as a method of freeing imprisoned US flyers, i

Murrow recorded a Stanford University lecture by
|

Professor Thomas Bailey, who had declared that
|

blockades, at best, were futile, and, at worst, could
|

lead to war. Murrow’s only editorial comment was
I

that Bailey was not famous. “But after all,” he I

added, “knowledge and judgment are not necessarily I

linked to fame.” I

The New York Post’s Jay Nelson Tuck gushed I

over this exhibition of “courage,” Murrow, the TV I

critic contended, “had cut [Knowland] into small, I

goi’y splinters.” The fact Murrow did not present I

Knowland’s side of the argument appeared iinim- I

portant. I

This telecast demonstrated still another facet of I

the Murrow technique-that of letting others, like I

Professor Bailey, do his fighting for him, Murrow I

has even dipped into the classics and has quoted such I

figures as Lincoln, Diogenes, Mark Twain oi’ Holmes I

on contemporary affairs about which none of them I

could possibly have been expected to have had I

advance judgments. Quoting the ancients, however, I

permitted Murrow to make his points without I

appearing to be giving his own opinions. I

I

O
NCE Murrow concluded a broadcast, tluisly:

“Bertold Brecht, German poet-and an exile ]
himself-put it this way: ‘A man can be free even I

within prison walls. Freedom is something spiritual. I

And whoever once had it, can never lose it. For I

while the body can be bound with chains, the spirit I

can never!’” I

Few listeners probably knew that Brecht was then il

Soviet Germany’s leading “cultural light,” Needless |
to say, quoting a Commie on "freedom” is absurd, I

Muinw ks occasmalhj em voiced opimis i

dmlly. .4s lolien he pooli-pohed llien Atlonien 1
General Rrownell's charges against the late Hanij I
Dexter lYhite, misting the ‘)mictice" of accusing I

a dead man of espiomge ‘Without producing evi- I

dfw" could well “be applied to you or to me." In I

effect, he acciml Emhower of condoniiig “false I

acawafions.” (Curiously, Ike later ices’ to defend I

Murrow as a “friend,” when McCarthy struck hack I

at the conmenlator,) I

Murrow long has been in the forefront of those I

opposed to “harsh” security measures. He has I
defended Alger Hiss, John Stewart Service, John I

Patou Davies and Owen Lattimore. The latter I

acknowledged Murrow’s assistance in June, 1950, I

when he published Ordeal by Slander. I

“Before 1 could speak foi' myself,’’ wrote Latti- I

more, Murrow “kept the record straight by re- I

peatedly drawing attention to the fact that nothing I

had been proved against me. Later, by . .

,

using I

recordings, he gave me a national foriip
2
*for my own, I
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so that millions of people could hear me speaking
for myself, in excerpts from my testimony/’

In private life, Murrow has gone to bat for others
suspected, with cause, of left-wing sympathies.
He testified in behalf of one Joe Julian, a radio
writer who brought a libel suit against ‘^Red

Channels” for listing him among ”pro-Communist”
show folk. (The suit eventually was dismissed by
Judge Irving Saypol.)

Although Murrow has persistently berated anti-

communists in government, including Richard M.
Nixon, Senator Mundt and Scott McLeod, he has

never devoted much time to exposing the evils of

communism. He constantly underrates the Red
menace, both internationally and. at home.

‘T yield to no one in my desire to root out

subversion,” he declared in 1954 on receiving the

- Freedom House Award. (According to a I’eceiit

count, Murrow has I'eceivecl over 150 awards from
various liberal organizations.) “But I insist on a

. broad definition for subversion. 1 call subversion

anything that subverts our political order, whethci*

. it be giving active aid to an enemy or curtailing the

freedom of the clemoci’acy to deal with its own

.
imperfections.”

^Vhat Murrow was saying, in elfect, was that

those who fought subvei’sion were as subversive

as the subvei'sives they were fighting. You figure

it out!

In February, 1955, when debate was raging on
the Formosa issue, Murrovo- interviewed Prinie

Minister Nehru for “See It Now.” A “great states-

man” in Marrow’s book, Nehru, as was to be'

expected, urged a sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek.

Previously Murrow had leaped on the US Military

and US Naval Academies for I'efiisiiig to permit

cadets and midshipmen to debate the question of

recognizing Peiping. And Senator A. Willis

Robertson, a Democrat, told the Senate he “re-

gretted” Marrow’s attitude. The Virginian pointed

out it was US policy to oppose UN admission of

Peiping. Since every boy who enters a service

school is subject to military regulations, he added,

“they have no more light to publicly challenge the

foreign policy of the Commander-in-Chief than do

the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

“Ml’. Murrow’s word for today that it is better

to debate a decision before it is reached than to

debate the decision afterward is a good theory

when properly applied,” Robei’tson concluded.

Needless to say. the WoH:rr has frequently

pi’aised Murrow. This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But the Communist rag

does not usually praise anti-Communists. The

Worker, for example, was particularly exuberant

over Murrow’s telecast of the case of an Air Force

Reserve Lieutenant adjudged a security risk.

Following the telecast the Defense Department was

flooded with protesting letters. Consequently, the

then Air Force Secretary reversed the Air Force’s

earlier jj^cisiom

In 1955, the Worker praised Murrow for his

telecast on “book-burning.” Murrow had dug up

a Los Angeles housewife, Mrs. Anne Smart, who

had been circulating a list of books she considered

objectionable in school libraries. Admittedly some

of the listings were debatable. But it was Mrs.

Smart's contention that the unguided distribution

of certain books could do damage to the mentally

immature and emotionally volatile. This is pretty

much what Senator Estes Kefauver, no book-burner

he, had been saying in his then current pornography

probe.

Although Mrs. Smart had her say for a few

moments, the net effect of the Murrow telecast was

to hold hei’ up to ridicule. Murrow apparently did

not realize that, in protesting, Mrs. Smart was

exercising her rights, as an American. Only in a

dictatorship is a private citizen pi'evented from

making such criticism.

Whatever the merit.s of her argument, Mrs.

Smart was willing lo stand up and tight for her

convictions—unlike the school librarian whom

Murrow’s cameras showed in silhouette, sup-

po.sedly frightened lest her identification lead to

reprisals.

Murrow’s Sophisticated summation of the results

of the Los Angeles controversy was: “Five Irmned

books have been returned to the shelves; ten are

still missing. VVe can only deduce from this opera-

tion that some of our books are missing.”

And, a good tiling, too, considering that one of

the “missing” books is one in whidi Pearl Buck

interviews Mrs. Paul Robeson—an anti-US treati.se,

natui’ally.

Murrow, of course, has every right to defend pro-

Communist books. And he is fully entitled to his

left-wing views. He has no right, however, to claim

to be a disinterested observer. As he himself once

stated to the New York Herald Tribune, “1 have

never known a completely objective reporter. Each

man is to some extent a prisoner of his own
experience.”

But all of this hardly qualifies him to represent

American opinion abroad as Director of the US
Information Agenoy.
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Th^ Murratjv Myth
The Truth About the $250,000-a-Year

CBS Commentettor

mit anything which might cre-

ate havoc with anti-anti-Com-
munist mythology that, with
low bow, it must be recorded that
the publisher of the New Yoi'k
•Post,” Dorothy SchitT, has Just
criticized Edward R. Murrow as
"biased."

Since Murrow is one of egg-
headery’s outstanding heroes,
having had the "courage” to de-
molish Joe McCarthy with craft-
ily-edited film, the fact he was
criticized by Dorothy SchlflT
news, indeed.

Big news. too. considering
Mrs. Schlff. in the process, also
belted another of eggheadery’s
sterling characters. Dr.- J. Robert
Oppenheimer.
Mrs. Schiff. whose apparently

unedited copy appears weekly in
the "Post,” referred June 19 to
Alcoa’s recent decision to cancel
sponsorship of Murrow’s “See It
Now” TY show.

Ordinarily, the event would
have aroused passionate denui
clatlons of Alcoa for capitulating
to the "know-nothings.” the
"Post’s” favorite term for anti-
communists.

Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed
out that Alcoa had continued
sponsorship for a year^ after
Murrow's telecast on McCarthy,
about -which apparently she has
no qualms. The “proverbial
straw.” she wrote, may have been
the “sympathetic interview con-
ducted by Murrow . . . which
seemed biased in favor of Oppen-
heimer,"
By all AI?A rules, Murrow had

no choice but to be "sympa-
thetic” with Oppenheimer. objec-

N. W.» Wa6hlnffton 6. D. C.)

proved by the persons quoted,
often are refreshing. Indeed.)
“Murrow." she - said, “asked

Oppenheimer only questions that
tended to put him in the best
possible light. The Impression
left with the uninformed viewer
’as that of a hero and a martyr.
Murrow did not ask anything
which w'ouid have raised doubt
concerning the character of his
protagonist. Why. for instance,
ras Oppenheimer in favor of re-
search on the R-bomb in 1044
but opposed in 1949? Was not
the moral issue the same?’
Many a “Post” reader. Inured

to a steady diet of hair-raising
tales of villainous “McCarthyite’"
activities, by now must have
swallowed their Stevenson but-
tons in amazement. For Mrs.
Schiff went on to criticize the
Ford Foundation’s Fund for the
Republic for distributing film
versions of the Interview.
"I deplore this.” she wrote,

‘because those who see it will
have" read the huge amount of
material in the case. ’They will
leave reinforced in what many
of them would prefer to believe
^that a great man has been
grievously wronged.”

say, an American l.,egiori
Post had protested the Ford’s
film in this manner, the “Post”
undoubtedly would have cried,
“censorship.” o

tu
Cii

tivity notwithstanding,
spectable conformists, lack of ob-
jectivity is sin only when in-
dulged in, say by a Fulton Lewis
or a George Sokolsky. It’s pei
fectly proi»r in the case of a
Elmer Davis or an Ed Murrow.

Mrs. Schiff Is ‘Worried’
For example, the “Herald Trlb,a

une’s” TV critic, JohnL,^Crosb 2^
has frequently assailed Fulton
Lewis as a “biased" observer.
Yet. last year, he actually praised
the fact that Murrow, in com-
mitting mayhern on McCarthy,
“did it without even a pretense
of impartiality.”
Mrs. Schiff. whose newspaper—according to some unkind wits

-^never could be accused of ever
reporting a fact straight, never-
'-heless. was troubled bv MurroM^’i
" 'ppehhelmei*^ telecast. It “-wor-
ried” her, she reported, “because
the Oppenheimer case does not
seem to me and other liberals
such as former Senator Benton
and Secretary for Air Finletter,
a clear-cut issue on which lib-
erals can make a fight.”

Mrs. Schiff, thus, conceded the
government might have acted
v/isely in suspending the phy-
sicist’s "Q” clearance. And, lest
she stand alone in her heresy to
“liberal” conformity, she pointed
out two other ADA-approved
celebrities were ip agreement.
(Mrs. Schiff’s occasional disclos-
ures of sentiments privately ex-
pressed. though usually disap-
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Touted by ‘New Yorkers’
It is one dt those ironies that

through the years Edward R.
Murrow’s “objectivity” has been
highly touted. A gushing “New
Yorker" profile actually reported
in late 1953 that “among the
public men-who have commended
Murrow for his fairness is Sena-
tor Joseph McCarthy.”
An admiring associate was

quoted as asserting that Mur-
row is “too much of a fanatic
about being a reporter to throw

lot of opinions when he
thinks the facts will make the
point by themselves.’
And there, in a nutshell, is the

Murrow technique — the pains-
taking selection of facts which
“will make the point” he wants
made. Murrow is a master at
this technique, having employed
it for years on radio. On TV, he
has perfected the technique of
editing film in a manner shrewd-
ly calculated to Illustrate any
point he wants made. Yet. as he
sits back puffing a cigarette, he
is able to appear the acme of
objectivity.
For example, in his TV

erage or""a dlspufe^between Thdif"
American Legion and the

American Civil Liberties Union,
the Legionnaires were made to
look like a collection of Fascist-
minded crackpots, while the civil
libertarians appeared liKe decent

11-town folk. As John Crosby
summed up the the total effect:.
'Mr. Murrow showed the two
meetings—the Legion’s and the
Civil Liberties Union— jumping
back and forth from the regi-
mented atmosphere of the I>e-

to the democratic reason-
ableness of the Union’s, . . . Mur-

simply presented the facts
and the faces) and let them

speak for themselves.
Murrow’s selection of faces is

typical of his technique. ’Writing
of another “llberal”-‘-conserva-
tive” imbroglio. telecast

those who are now applauding it
may find good reason to regret in
time to come.'

'The wonder is that Murrow:
has been" able to get away with
it. despite such recent criticism.
He still is able to present one-
sided bias as objective radio-TV
coverage. A few months ago, for
example, when Senator Know-
land suggested a bloqkade of Red
China as a method for freeing
imprisoned U. S. flyers, Murrow
recorded a Stanford University
lecture by Professor Thomas
Bailey.
Bailey " told his students that

blockades, at best, would be fu-
tile. and. at wiorst, they could
lead to war. Murrow’s only edi-
torial comment was that Bailey
was not famous. "But after all,”
he added, “knowledge and judg-
ment are not necessarily linked

I fame.”
The New York "Post’s” Jay

Nelson ’Xhek gushed over this
latest exhibition of "courage.”
Murrow, the 'TV critic contended,
“had cut [Knowlandl into'small,
gory' splinters.” The fact Mur-
row did not present Knowland’s
side of the argument appeared
unimportant.
This telecast demonstrated still

another facet of the Murrow
technique—that of letting others,
like Professor Bailey, do his
fighting for him. Murrow . even
I’ill dip into the classics or cite
such as Lincoln, Diogenes, Twain
or Holmes on contemporary af-
fairs about which none of them
could possibly have been expect-
ed to have had advance judg-
ment."!. Quoting the ancients per
mlts Murrow to make his points
ithout apearing to be giving his

own opinions.
At times. Murrow will quote

the living, as when he read some
'‘New Yorker” verse by E. B
White, attacking loyalty investi-
gations. Or- when he recalled

pose U.N. admission of Peiping-
Since every boy who enters
service school is subject -to mili-
tary regulations, he added, “they
have no more right to publicly
challenge the foreign pbllcy of
the Commander-In-Chief than
do the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

'Mr. Murrow’s words for today
that is*.better to- debate a deci-
sion before It is reached than to
debate the decision afterward is
a good theory when prope.rly ap-
plied,” Robertson concluded.

Pet of ‘Daily Worker’
Needless to say, the “Daily'

Worker” frequently praises Mur-
This, of course, does not

make him a Communist. But.thej

President Eisenhower’s urging to
Dartmouth students “not to e

"

in to the book-burners.”
Once Murrow concluded _

broadcast thusly: “Bertold Brecht,
German poet—and an exile him-
self — put it this way: ‘A man
can be free even within prison
walls. Freedom is something spir-
itual. And whoever once had it.
can never lose it. For while the
body can be bound with chains,
the spirit can never!’ ”

Few listeners probably knew
that Brecht is Soviet Germany’;
leading “cultural light.” Need

^

less to say, quoting a Commie
1 "freedom” is absurd.
Murrow occasionally will voice

opinions directly. As when he
pooh-i>oohed Attorney General
Brownell’s charges against the
late Harry Dexter White, insist-
ing the “practice” of accusing s
dead man. of espionage "without
producing evidence” could well
.be applied to you ^r to me.” Ln
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Murrow, the New York "World-
Telegram and- Sun’s” Harriet
Van Horne commented on a New
Jersey right-wing women’s group

consisting of “American
Gothic types, grim as granite.’
Apparently, Murrow’s "liberal’
gals would put Marilyn Monroe
to shame.
Murrow’s unfair use of film

never was more vividly demon-
strated than . in his telecast
which made McCarthy look like a
giggling psychopath. Even the
Senator’s most vehement "'critics
will admit he’s anything but. The
"’New Yorker’s” Dick Rovere, for
example, called him "a political
figure of the first rank . . . quite
possibly an authentic genius."
For the most part, “liberals’

-ipplauded.- the .-hatchGt-4ob.._^;^iJt
there were a few significant' ex-
ceptions. The "Saturday Re-
view’s” Gilbert Seldes. for ex-
ample, as much as he despised
McCarthy, nevertheless, was

("ffecCrJTe' ae'eused 'El^nhbwer of
condoning "false accusations.’
(Curiously, Ike later was to de-
fend Murrow as a "friend,” when
McCarthy struck back at the
commentator.)

Opposes ‘Harsh’ Security
Murrow long has been in the

forefront of those opposed
“harsh” security measures. He
has defended Alger Hiss, John
Stewart Service, John Baton
Davies and Owen Lattimore. The
latter acknowledged Murrow’

_

assistance In June, 1950, when he
published "Ordeal by Slander.'
"Before I could speak for my-

self,” wrote Lattimore, Murrow
"kept the record straight by
peatedly drawing attention to the
fact that nothing had been
proved against me. 'Later,

. usirig recordings, he gave
a national forum of my own,
that millions of people could
hear me si>eaking for myself, in
excerpts from my testimony.’
In private life. Murrow has

goiie to bat for others suspected,
with cause, of leftwing sympa-
thies. He testified in behalf—r^f
Joe Julian, a radio writer who
had brought a. libel suit against
"’Red Channels” for listing him
among "pro-Communist” show
folk. ('The suit eventually was
dismissed.)
Although Murrow. has persis-

tently berated anti-Communists
in government. Including Vice
President .Nixon and the State
Department’s Scott McLeod, he
has yet to devote a single telecast
to the evils of Commimism.
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troubled,
“The people who roared with

delight,” he wrote, “shoiild ask
themselves quickly how they
would have felt, if the same tech-
nique had been applied to some-
one they liked—for example, to
ihe Stevenson lyhom McCarthy

5 sO .coyly called ‘Alger—I mean
^

Adlai.’ ”

4 He Gets Away With It
McCartlny. of course, -made his

coy” observation as a political
partisan during a campaign.
Whatever his merits. McCarthy
never claimed to be “impartial.”
Murrow, however, claims to .be
X “Impartial” commentator,

who. working in a new zdedium,
supposedly aimed at presenting
all sides of an Issue.
The fact Is, as the“ anti-Mc-

Carthy “Commonweal’s” John
Cogley pointed out, certain other
commentators, through a differ-
ent selection of film, easily could
have shown McCarthy to be “a
man on a shining white steed -

—

infinitely reasonable (and) whol-
ly without self interest. ... I be-
lieve film footage could be found

suggest these noble attrib-
utes.'’
Cogley pointed out that the

'Murrow show has set a poten-
tially dangerous precedent which

Communist rag does not usually'
praise anti - Communists.’ The
’Worker,” for example, was par-
ticularly exuberant over • Mur-

telecast of the case of an
Air Force Reserve lieutenant ad-
judged a security risk. Following
the telecast, the Defense Depart-
ment was Hooded with protesting
letters. Consequently. Air Force
Secretary Talbott reversed the
Air Force’s earlier decision.
More recently, the "Worker”

praised Murrow for his telecast
on “book-burning.” Murrow had
dug up a Los Angeles housewife,

'

Mrs. Anne Smart, who has. beers-
circulatlng a list of books she
considered objectionable in
school libraries. The list included
books by Richard Wright.. Carl
Sandburg. Mark Van Doreri, Bill
Mauldin. Dorothy Canfield Fish-
er, Pearl Buck and others.
Admittedly some of the listings

are debatable. But It was Mrs.'
Anne Smart’s contention that the
unguided distribution of certain
books could do damage to the
lentally Immature and emqtt

ally volatile. This is pretty much
what Senator Estes Kefauver, no
book-burner he. has been spying
in his qurrent pomography
probe.
Although Mrs. Smart had her
y for a few moments, the net

effect of the Murrow telecast
to hold her up to ridicule.

Murrow apparently does not re-
alize that, in protesting, Mrs.
Smart was exercising her rights
as an American. Only in a dic-
tatorship is a private citizen
prevented from making such
criticism.
Whatever the merits of her

argument, Mrs. Smart was will-
ing to stand up and fight for her
convictions —- unlike the school
librarian whom Murrow’s cam-
eras showed In silhouette sup-
posedly frightened lest her Iden-
tification lead to reprisals.
The telecast inadvertently

pointed up some real "book-
burning.” It seems librarians
don’t like to read the books.
Anyway, the unidentified librar-
ian objected to a new Los An-
geles regulation requiring that a
book has to.be read before it is

-~!3 i rjpBK!

‘"‘shocked” with this, ' inslstl:
that librarians usually folloj
“expert” recommendations mac
by the American Library Ass<
ation. As reported in "Humi
Events” for June 11, 1955, thej
•ecommendations usually
leftwards, while conservati\lj
books are discounted.
Murrow’s sophisticated s

matlon of the result of the
Angeles controversy was:
banned books have been returnee
to the shelves; ten are still missi
ing. We can only deduce fro:
this operation that some of oui
books are missing.”
And, a good thing, too, con-

sidering that one - of the “miss-
ing” books is one In which Pearl
Buck interviews Mrs. Paul Robe-?

ti-United States trea-
tise naturally.
Murrow, of course, has every'

right to defend pro-Communist
books. He Is fully entitled
left-wing views. He has no right
however, to claim to be a.disin
terested ob^rver. 'As he himself
only recently stated to the New
York “Herald Tribune,” “I have
ne-ver- known a completely ob-
jective reporter. Each man is to
some extent a prisoner of hid
own experience.” And that goes'
double for Edward R. Murrow!

Filipino Reds to Infiltrate
Catholic Organixation

MANILA (NO—PhiUppin
Commimists have been instructei
to Join or infiltrate the ranks o
the Legion of Mary and Cath

i,.wr wx UXXA XXXUXll51X1 . XiC _T* j.

menace, both internationally and
at home.

Ltong before Ike decided to go
the Sumrdlt, Murrow was

urging negotiations - with the
Kremlin, claiming In 1953 “new
tides” were running in Moscow
following Stalin’s demise. He was
particularly critical of the State
Department’s refusal to accede
to Winston Churchill’s proposal
for a meeting with Malenkov.
Murrow said American “hatred
and hystef-ia” should not-be per-
mitted to prevent the Big Three
meeting.
Although, Iwlurrow as yet has

refrained from declaring for
recognition of the Peiping re-
gime, he has done everything
but.
Last February, when debate
as raging on the Formosa issue,

Murrow Interviewed Prime Min-
ister Nehru for “See It Now.”
Nehru, who is a "great states-
man” in Murrow’s boiok, urged a
sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek, as
w^as to be expected. Murrow. as
usual, avoided asking any em-
barrassing questions of Nehru.

Prior to that, Murrow leaped
1 West Point and Annapolis for

refusing ' to permit cadets and
midshipmen to debate the ques-
tion recognizing Peiping. Senator
A. Willis Robertson, a Democrat,
told the Senate he "regretted”
Marrow's attitude.
The Virginian pointed out it

was Unlte^^ States policy to op-

tured" ' documents ~ "recently ~de"
classified by Army intelllgenci
here.
The documents, presented

members of the Senate commit
tee on national defense and se
curlty, also show that the Red
have been told to try to infUtrat
the Y.M.C.A., the Y.W.C.A., stu
dent organizations and othe
youth groups, the “lower brack-

of the government and o;
the Army.
The following are some e.x

tracts from the documents:
Contact men . . . should b<

instructed to Join or InfUtrat
Catholic , organizations like th-
Legion of Mary, Catholic Action
etc.”
“The organization of a Com

munist Youth League answer
one of the basic needs of ou
movement. . . . The Inflltratlo
of the C.YJLi. Into existing mai
youth organizations would I

'

done also with the View of sei
ting up a fractional branch. Til
Y.M.CA.., the Y.W.C-A.. fraternA
societies, and social clubs are
some of those which might
entered into for this purpose.

Improving Living ConditiorJ
Living conditions in this worl|

would improve considerably
everyone followed the advlifl
they give to others.

IZE TABLCT AOVER 1

I WILL BOTH BEHErir.
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am hopeful that we can gain early hear-
ings on this legislation and that we shall

have the measure before the House
promptly.

SELF-HELP FOR EDUCATION
(Mr. POFF asked and was given per-

mission to address the House for 1 min-
ute and to revise and extend his re-

marks.)
Mr. POFF. Mr. Speaker, I have intro-

duced again this. year the same bill I

introduced in the last Congress incorpo-
rating the essentials of what has come to
be known as the Scrivner plan. The bill

bears the number House Joint Resolution
63.

In the last Congress I opposed the
Federal grant-in-aid program for public
school construction. I did so for a num-
ber of reasons. First of all, according to

the reports of the Education Study Com-
mittee of the Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations and the White
House Conference on Education, there is

no crisis in the school construction pro-
gram w-hich the States individually can-
not meet without Federal money gifts.

Secondly, I became convinced that Fed-
eral aid grants w^ould delay rather than
stimulate school constniction by local

school districts and that a Federal grant
program w^ould penalize local school dis-

tricts w^hich have already built all of the
schools they need. In a speech on the
subject, I pointed out the grave policy
issues with reference to private and
religious schools which such a grant pro-
gram would raise.

Primarily, however, my reason for op-
posing the program was my fear that
Federal dominion and control, either im-
mediately or by progressive future steps,

w^ould follow as an unavoidable conse-
quence of money gifts. Believing as I do
that the Federal Government should not
control our local school systems in any
measure, I was unwilling to lend my sup-
port to such a dooropener.

Entirely aside from the foregoing rea-
sons, there is yet another compelling
reason w-hy the Federal Government
should not launch itself upon this new
aid-to-States program. The Federal
Government can give to the States
nothing w^hich it does not first take from
the citizens of the States, and the amount
it gives back is the difference between
what it takes and what it costs to ad-
minister the program, w^hich cost has
been estimated as high as 30 to 35 per-
cent of total appropriations.
The bill which I have Introduced

would save these overhead expenses,
preclude the danger of Federal control

and enable the individual States to build
their 6wm schools, according to the judg-
ment of their own ofiBcials wdth money
collected from their own citizens. My
bill provides in part as follows:

That 1 per centum of all income taxes
collected on Individual and corporate Income
under Federal statutes shall be deemed to be
revenue for the State or territory within
which it is collected, for use, for educational
purposes only, without any Federal direction,

control, or interference.

My bill further instructs the Federal
Internal Revenue Directors in each State

to transfer this money to the State
treasurer Thereafter, no Federal of-
ficial would have any control over it

whatsoever, and it would be spent under
the exclusive direction of State educa-
tion officials for educational purposes
only.

In fiscal year 1956, the Federal Gov-
ernment collected from all the States

and territories in personal and corpo-
rate income taxes a total of $62,972,969,-

000. Under this plan, $629,729,690

would be returned to the States for

school purposes every year so long as
needed. Virginia’s share, based on 1956
income taxes paid, would be $7,387,070.

I understand that the principles of

this bill have been incorporated in bills

introduced' or to be introduced by sev-

eral Members of the House. I earnestly
trust that the committee which has
these bills in charge will give them a
sympathetic hearing and that this plan
will be substituted as an alternative to

the proposed Federal grant program
which cannot fail to thrust our local

school systems into the handcuffs of

Federal control.

'‘THE HARVEST OF SHAME”
(Mr. MICHEL (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend
his remarks at this point in the Record) .

Mr. MICHEL. Mr. Speaker, last No-
vember 25 the CBS Television Network
produced a show by Ed Murrow and Fred
Friendly entitled “The Harv^est of

Shame.” Following this presentation I
received a number of calls and commu-
nications from my constituents express-
ing their consternation that such condi-
tions as presented in this, sorcalled
documentai*y should exist in this country.

Recently the APL-CIO sponsored a
shoW'ing of this TV production for Mem-

' bers of Congress. As a matter of fact it

took place on Monday, January 30.

I have asked for this time today, Mr,
Speaker, to point up some obvious mis-
representations and inexcusable omis^
sions of this CBS presentation, “Harvest
of Shame.” The American Farm Bureau
Federation did an excellent analysis of
the film and using this as a basis, to-
gether with other information re-

searched by my office, I should like to set

the record straight to answer those con-
stituents of mine who have expressed
their concern, and to let all the Ameri-
can people for that matter, know pre-
cisely what the true picture is concern-
ing our migratory farmworkers.
In the first place, throughout this prO;

duction, the term “migratory labor” is

employed as though it included local

workers who are not migratory, or that
the term is synonymous with the total

number of farmworkers. Actually, the
domestic migratory labor force consti-
tutes only about one-ninth of all such
laborers in the United States. Another
one-ninth are from Mexico.

I feel that it is a serious and inexcus-
able omission that this broadcast does
not give credit for the progress that has
been made in recent years, namely, in
housing facilities, the adoption of more
modem Jaws by the States, valiant
efforts made by local authorities, the up-

trend in the farm wagi rates, and other
vei*y important factors. Failure to cite

these improvements gives false impres-
sions.

The opening scale Is what this show
calls a shapeup for migrant workers in

Florida and the opening comment is:

“This is the way the humans who har-
vest the food for the best fed people in

the w^orld get hired.” Then, one farmer
looks at this and says. "We used to own
our slaves. Now we just rent them.”
Now, in the first place in these days,

only a very few people are hired through
the procedure just described, so it is not
at all typical. In the second place, un-
der the circumstances Involved in this

particular situaUon, how else can har-
vest w^orkers be employed: that is,

pariicularly when many farmers need
only a few workers or need help for only
a few days and many persons are seek-

ing such emploment? A more common,
and certainly a more judicial term for

such work is “day haul.”

Why did not these show producers
explain that the U.S. Employment Serv-
ice, in cooperation with State employ-
ment offices, promotes this type of

employment? Would it have spoiled

their show? As a matter of fact, the
Department of Labor requires farmers
to cooperate in day-haul programs
whenever feasible as a condition of eligi-

bility for interstate recruiting of do-
mestic workers and/or the hiring of

Mexicans.

This is a strange type of reporting

—

the cub type—especially in a show that
purports to be a documentary presenta-
tion. This is a far cry from the popular
and accepted professional understanding
of v.^hat a documentary is and should
be.

Even more surprising is the realization
that if this is a slave-labor practice, is

it not odd that it is sponsored and en-
dorsed by the U.S. Department of Labor?
An old and commonly used propa-

ganda trick resorted to in this show is

the quoting of a person or persons with-
out naming them. This nresents an
image to the viewer without backing it

with facts. Furthermore, It is used by
those who want to avoid responsibility
for the accuracy of the quotation.

In the introduction, the statement is

made that “it is the 1960 grapes of wrath
that begins at the Mexican border in
California and ends in Oregon and the
State of Washington.” Now, I feel it only
right to recall that the people depicted
in the “Grapes of Wrath” were homeless
and came from the I>ust Bowl area.
They were seeking any kind of work at
all—at the depth of the depression

—

when no work was available. Certainly
this is, to say the least, out of date, and
one can only think, deliberately so in

\1ew of the information now available
to anyone who takes the trouble to ask
for it.

Now, let us look at today’s scene. On
the west co^ in these days farm
migrant workers not only are looking for
work, but finding it easily, and at fairly

decent wages, as I shall show presently.

In fact, average pay In the three States
aforementioned, as of July 1, 1960. as
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At this point I find it difficult to im-

pro\ e upon the phraseology of the Amer-
ican Farm Bureau Federation release

sent to my office. It says:

As Indicated In the above table In a dif-

ferent connection the wage data shown are

cash wages only and are substantially under-
stated because (1) they include no valua-
tion for housing, room and board, meals,
food, transportation, water, electricity, fuel,

and other prerequisites provided to farm-
workers and (2) these official estimates do
not include earnings of piece-rate workers
who commonly earn more per hour or day
than workers employed on a time basis.

It certainly is misleading, and grossly
so, to represent what one woman said
that she made and to fail to balance this
statement with readily available average
wage data from official sources.
Some of these wage rates may not be

high compared with wages paid to skilled
industrial workers, but they are high in
relation to what the farmer earns from
employing them; accounting for the
rapid adoption by farmers of new tech-
nology which is reducing migratory la-
bor employment at a rapid pace.
Whatever the situation relative to

farm wage rates may be. it certainly is

also inadequate reporting to fail to note,
whatever the situation may be. that it is

improving. Between 1950 and 1960 farm
wage rates increased 47 percent accord-
ing to reports of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, despite declining farm
prices and incomes. It is a fair assump-
tion that the woman just cited above
who was presumed to have earned $1 a
day was apparently not working very
hard. The minimum rate for picking
beans, the work that she was engaged
in, in that area was 60 cents a hamper.
Most workers will have little difficulty
picking two hampers or more an hour.
The worker was questioned during the

Murrow-Priendly production concerning
her children whom she said she had not
left in a nursery because it would have
cost her 85 cents and she did not have the
money to pay for it.

What the picture failed to note is that
this worker’s husband has had a full-
time permanent job at the Okeelanta
Sugar Refinery since 1956 and earns
$83.50 a week as reported by the Tampa
Tribune of December 7, 1960.

Still another instance of inadequate
reporting is brought to my attention in
the Murrow-Priendly production which
referred to the regulation of transporta-
tion of produce and cattle, and then goes
on to say that

—

Only six States have laws providing for the
safe transportation of migrants wMthin their
borders.

Failure of the show to note that the
existing regulations of the Interstate
Commerce Commission relative to the
transportation of workers by motor ve-
hicle seems an inexcusable oversight.

Legislation authorizing this has been
in existence since 1956 and fairly com-
prehensive ICC regulations have been in

effect for several years. To fail to men-
tion this cardinal fact is certainly error
by omission and gives a distorted untrue
picture of the situation. Incidentally, no
agricultuial organizations opposed the
enactment of the legislation authorizing

the issuance of these regulations. This

also is not mentioned. How could the

producers of this show overlook the fact

that Secretary of Labor Mitchell has

commented on the number of serious

accidents in which people have been

killed purely because there is no inter-

state standard with regard to safety?

Although it is imderstandable that Sec-

retary Mitchell might be misinformed in

this respect, it is inconceivable that the

producers of "Harvest of Shame," hav-

ing devoted 9 months to this subject,

would not know of the existing regula-

tions.

Another misleading scene appears in

this show. It depicts overloaded trucks

filled with farm workers, but it fails to

note that these are trucks hauling

workers to nearby fields near their

homes, leaving the viewer to supose that

they are trucks heading for distant

points. The trucks pictured would not

be in compliance with ICC regulations

for interstate travel. Had this scene and

these facts been cited, this scene would

have had no useful part in the show.

And still another point. The film

pictures an accident involving a truck in

which 21 migrants were killed. This

accident occurred 3 years ago. Every

form of transportation is subject to acci-

dent. Yet the film gives no evidence

that injuries to migrant workers per mile

traveled i*uns any higher than for other

groups of travelers.

At still other points in the script the

narrator inteiwiews workers who invari-

ably turn out to be persons with large

families. One has 9 children; another

has 14; still another, 5; and still another.

8 or 9 girls; and finally, one with 9 chil-

dren. It really taxes the imagination to

understand how it is possible to avoid a

social problem when people who do not

own their own homes and who do not

have a permanent job have families as

large as these. In any event it is a little

hard to understand why some people

think farmers are to blame for this situa-

tion. Yet that Is the implied inference

running through Mr. Murrow’s produc-

tion.

Mr. Murrow says in his production

that there are 600,000 of these migrant
children who must be educated. At this

point may I point out the testimony be-

fore a subcommittee of the Senate Edu-
cation and Labor Committee given on
May 2, 1960, by Mr. Ralph C. M. Fiynt,

Assistant Commissioner of the Office of

Education, who said:

No accurate national figure of the total

number of migrant children exists, but esti-

mates range from 350,000 to 500,000.

A still lower figure is cited in the fol-

lowing quotation from Farm Labor Fact
Book, page 111, by the U.S. Department
of Labor:
Approximatley 400,000 different individuals

at some time of the year engage in migra-
tory farm work. This figure excludes some
150,000 dependents who travel with the mi-
grant workers.

I call your attention to a paper dated
September 4, 1959, entitled "Employment
and Child Labor of Migrant Children,”
which is furnished to the Farm Bureau
Federation and is cited by me in this ex-

tension. It was issued by the Office of

Education and it says the Department of

Agriculture estimates that in 1954 there

were about 320,000 children under 18

years of age who were, dependent upon
the earnings of migrant farmworkers.
Nearly half of these migrated with their

families, including about 100,000 chil-

dren less than 14 years of age.

Even if we recognize the fact that a

serious problem of education of migrant
children exists, we see no valid purpose
in exaggerating the size of the problem.
The film’s portrayal of large migrant

families is another distortion of facts.

Some migrant families may be large; but
obviously most are not. The official es-

timates cited above regarding the num-
ber of migrant children compared with
correct data relative to the number of

migrants discloses this fact beyond the
shadow of a doubt.

As to Mr. Muitow’s assertion that

—

The U.S. Office of Education reports that
the migratory workers have the highest rate
of illiteracy in the coimtry. Approximately
1 out of every 500 children whose parents are

still migrant workers finishes grade school.
Approximately 1 out of every 5,000 ever
finishes high school. And there Is no case
upon the record of the child of a migrant
laborer ever receiving a college diploma.

We have inquired of the Department
of Education concerning the source of

this information. But we have not been
able to find it. The Farm Bureau Fed-
eration furthermore repoi*ts that they
have read a mass of repoi*ts furnished
to it by the Office of Education without
finding anything to support these esti-

mates. Further inquiry shows that even
the Secretary of the President’s Com-
mittee on Migratoi-y Labor and the staif

of the Senate Migratory Labor Subcom-
mittee camiot give us the source of this

infoi*mation. Mr. Harvey Poole, a Ne-
gro leader of Belle Glade, Fla., deeply
resentful of this slur, has completed a
list of children of migrant workers who
have received college degrees. Further-
more, according to Sam Mase, a staff

writer of the Tampa Tribune, by De-
cember 5 Ml*. Poolers list of migrant
children who had received college di-
plomas had grown to more than 100
persons: and this is only a small seg-
ment of the migratory fai*m labor force.

Further interesting light Is thrown upon
this subject according to the Farm Bu-
reau Federation who advises us that the
records at Lake Shore High School in

Belle Glade, Fla., showed that more than
30 percent of the graduates of that high
school during the past 5 years have been
migrant children—and that more than
20 percent of them have gone on to

college.

I fuither call to your attention the
fact that the Friendly-Murrow produc-
tion fails as usual to reflect the major
progress that has been made in this
respect in recent years. I call to your
attention the Report to the President on
Domestic Migratory Farm Labor of the
President’s Committee on Migratory
Labor, which says on page 17 to 18:

There Ls a definite trend, particularly sinco
1954. of Increased and sustained interest
on the part of State departments of educa-
tion, local school districts and communities,
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reported by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture are as follows:

fni wjiKv imj'incnts California Oregon Wash-
ington

I'vr month with Jmn.sn.

I’or month with hoard
$295. 00 $240. 00 $204. (Kt

mid room 215. 00 m. 00 200 . on

I’cr hour with honso
Per liourwitlmut hoard

1. M 1. 1.5 1 . 21

mid room 1.22 1.21 1 . 20

Com(iositeruteiHir hour. 1. 182 1. 102 ' I.2KJ

Real earnings are substantially under-
stated by the foregoing figures for two
main reasons: They are merely cash
wages received, and not do not reflect

any valuation whatever for the prere-

quisites that are provided to workers,

such as housing, meals, transportation,

a supply of water, electricity, fuel, and
so forth, and they do not include esti-

mates of piece-rate earnings even though
workers paid for piecework commonly
earn more than those paid by the hour.
And now, here is another great big

surprise. The next sentence of the
script says:

It Is the story of men and women and
children who worked 136 days of the year
and averaged $900 a year.

When improperly used without ex-

planation, these statistics, from the an-
nual repK)rt of the Department of Agri-
culture, are grossly misleading. It re-

minds me of the city editor who said to

his newest reporter, “Did you check the
facts? If you did not, and evidently you
did not, you simply have not got a story
unless the facts stand up under close

investigation. They don’t, so you haven’t
got a story.”

A breakdown of these figures shows
that the total hired farm labor force
varies from 900,000 persons in winter
months to 2,800,000 during the last sum-
mer harvest season. It is important to

note here that the harvest labor force
includes hundreds and even thousands
of local people who never migrate to seek
farm work. Among them are children,

retired persons, housewives, and others.
These people work only a few weeks a
year on farms at the harvest period and
are not in any sense of the word mem-
bers of the farm labor force. Most of

them are interested only in local jobs
of a temporary nature and never have
been, nor are they now, migratory
workers. Others in considerable num-
bers seek employment on the farms of

neighbors after their own harvesting
is done and then call upon their neigh-
bors to help them bring in their own
crops,

To add all these groups together and
give the impression that all are con-
stantly migrating is little abort of out-
right, criminal misrepresentation. And
the producers of this show have cited

these data without making any refer-
ence whatever to available statistical

information. Nor have they inter-

spersed any explanatory interpretations,
although they easily could have done so.

Another gross inaccuracy occurs
when, part way through the script, the
narrator says

:

Prom towns like this throughout Florida
and throughout the South, the 2 or 3 mil-

February f

>llon move out on their annual migration,
which ends In late November. They carry
with them whatever they possess.

And near the end of the script, Mr.
Murrow asks

:

Must the 2 or 3 million migrants who help
feed their fellow Americans

—

Here we have still another surprise.

Not only is this statement totally inac-
curate. but the producers of this show
knew it was inaccurate. A Columbia
Broadcasting System press release dated
October 20, 1960, announcing the broad-
cast referred to the estimated 3 million

workers who migrate with America’s
ripening crops. The next day, the press
relations director of the American Farm
Bureau Federation wrote to a certain
Mr. David Lowe—who actually filmed
the production and who, I am told,

has previously contacted the Farm Bu-
reau Federation—and informed him
that the total number of migratory

farm workers was far fewer than 3 mil-
lion and even provided him with refer-

ences to verify the facts.

It is interesting to note at this point
that page 111 of the Farm Labor Fact
Book, published by the Department of

Labor, and cited in a press release sent
out by ,the Farm Bureau group over
the signature of then Secretary of Labor
Mitchell reports:

Approximately 400,000 different individuals
at some time of the year engage in migra-
tory farm work. This figure excludes some
150,000 dependents who travel with the mi-
grant workers, and a roughly equivalent
number who remain in the home base areas.

More recent and detailed data is re-

ported monthly by the U.S. Department
of Labor in Farm Labor Market De-
velopments in which monthly estimates
of the estimated employment and origin

of seasonal hired agricultural workers
are reported. Data for the latest 12-

month period are as follows:

Emploj/tnent. of ^icaaonal foi onoorker.^

Total
soasonal

Foreign
(mostly

Doincstie workers

farm labor
omploymcnt

Mc.Kican
workers) Total Local Aligrant

195!) Xovcinhor . S2.S

Thovfiartd^

185 038 49.3 14.5

l>(;comlx!r 309 97 m 248 ,54

19(4) .laniiarv m 77 20.5 233 •12

J'’o,hniarv 328 72 250 218 38
Xlmcii :i00 71 238 205 31

Ai»ril 417 81 ;t3o 284 .52

May - 700 '109 057 v5t3 111
1,225 137 1,089 807 222

.lulv 1. 200 123 1.077 784 293
^Vugust,.. 1, 112 133 979 719 29,3

SrptemhtT. 1.282 184 1.099 848 2.5

1

Oeloher. - 1.310 230 1,079 823 2.50

Now please not that, although there
might have been a few thousand more
persons looking for work—but not many
more than that because July is a peak
harvest month in most areas during
which almost all farmers who grow crops
have a high requirement of labor—the
greatest number of domestic migratory
workers employed in any month during
the 12-month period shown in the fore-

going table, was 293.000 in July 1960.
Assuredly this is a sizable difference
from the 2 to 3 millions cited by Mr.
Murrow.
The Farm Bureau people tell me that

their letter to Mr. Lowe calling his at-

tention to the error was acknowledged
by telephone accompanied by a promise
that they would take another and closer

look at their statistical data. Another
disappointing surprise, at least, to me.
was that the only apparent result of the
protest was that the 3 million cited in

the press release was scaled down to 2 or
3 millions in the Miirrow-Friendly tele-

vision production itself.

I protest that this is not honest report-
ing and I submit that this also is an un-
derstatement. 'The facts were available.
The error was pointed out. I cannot
come to any other conclusion than that
this was gi’oss misrepresentation and
that the explanation offered was any-
thing but a lame one.

still another inconsistency comes to

my attention, At one point the narrator
asks a migrant: “How much did you

earn?" Tlie reply was: ^*One dollar.”
The presumption here, although not
clearly stated, was that the dollar was all

that worker earned for that day. I sub-
mit that the average viewer could with
understandable justification assume that
this pay situation was normal.

Furthermore, in the opening scene,
a man

,

trying to assemble a crew of

workers is quoted as saying, “Over
here—75 cents a day we’re paying to-
day.”

Actually, the facts are quite different
and they are readily verifiable to any-
one who wants them. Data on farm
wages are reported in great detail by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
This data, for July 1, 1960—presumably
about the date when most of the pic-
tures in “Harvest of Shame” were
filmed—are as follows—from Farm La-
bor, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
July 11; 1960:

U.S. average wage rates paid bp farmor.
as of July 1, 1960

Basis on which wages are paid;
Per month with house S200. 00
Per month with board and room, 149. 00
Per week with board and room. 36. 75
Per week without board and
room 47. 50

Per day with house 5 . 30
Per day with board and room.. 6. 90
Per day without board and
room 6. 50

Per hour with house . 92
Per hour without room or board. 1 . 02
Composite rate per hour (cal-

culated from above data),., .812
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and private organizations to provide for the

educational needs of migrants.

The producers of this show must have
looked far and wide to discover the most
dilapidated type of housing that they
could find for the script, and it shows
a number of views of. tumbled-down
housing facilities occupied by migrants.

The television production does not bal-

ance this showing of the worst housing
with comparable presentation of rela-

tively good housing, provided to farm
workers in many areas, nor does it ade-
quately, reflect the fact that the provision

of good housing for a period of a few
weeks is a tremendous financial burden
that farmers have sought to meet as best

they can and are meeting to an extent

not made clear at all by the picture.

This in spite of the fact that improve-
ments in migratory labor housing which
have been and are being made are
recognized easily by anyone who is at all

close to the situation. To quote from
one of the numerous sources, the U.S.

Department of Labor, in ’ a publication

titled “This Is How 12 Camps for Migra-
tory Workers in Agriculture Are Oper-
ated,” the preface says.

The responsibility (for providing adequate
housing) Is being met with steady and
progressive improvement • in housing for

.
migratory workers.

At one point Mr. Murrow said that

—

Some migrants have tried to leave tlie

endless migratory stream.

And he adds

:

Wherever this happens, the f local shim
areas expand.

Although a substantial number of
migratory workers do settle down every
year and become permanent residents
of many communities resulting in the
creation of slum areas, most of them do
so without any adverse effect on the com-
munity. Such migrants commonly be-

come permanent farm employees’ super-
visors and many of the farmers for some
find jobs outside of agriculture.

Another fallacy which we noted with
some surprise is the idea given by thig

production that the migrant somehow
is caught .in a trap from which he can-
not extricate himself. This may be true
of some workers who have limited skills,

but to many the door is open and many
use it. The facts brought to my atten-
tion also show that as far as finding
permanent farm jobs is concerned about
the only absolute prerequisite beside
physical is willingness.

The number of misstatements and in-

ferences that occur in this production
seem endless. And still another point,

the narrator asserts that the employ-
ment of Mexican and other foreign work-
ers “depresses the wage scale of the do-
mestic migrants.” The only inference /
that can be drawn from this incomplete -

statement is that the use of the wora
“depresses” makes one feel that farm

j

wages are being driven down by tlSe
^

presence of these workers. Actually,
nothing could be further from the tru|h.

Farm wages in the decade between
1950 and 1960 Increased 47. percent a^,
cording to official reports by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and In all areas
farm wages increased by approximately

the same percentage: and please note
that this was during a period in which
farm prices and farm incomes actually

were declining. We 'find another im-
probable suggestion of facts at another
point in this production when the narra-
tor questions a minister about his crew
leaders. The minister says that

—

•The grower pays them 45 cents to pick a
crate of tomatoes and then they go around
and pay the laborer 12 cents at the most.

Of course, it is quite true that some
crew leaders do not treat their workers
fairly, but it is equally true that many
farmers get blamed for the practices of

their crew leaders.

The facts, so wildly improbable, that

are stated in this production lead me,
and would lead anyone, to the general
assumption that the producers of the
show question many people and carefully

select the most extreme adverse reac-
tions and conditions and' then report

them in such a marmer that they mislead
the viewer to suppose that this situation

is normal.
As to the breadline scene toward the

end of the program, the commentary
say.s that this happened in the United
States in 1960 and that this is a line of

human beings waiting. for a ration of

canned goods, milk, and bread. The facts

are that the breadline of hungry mi-
grants appearing in this documentary
was not a current situation according to

Sam Mase writing in the Tampa Trib-
une, who said the two representatives

of the sponsors, Philip Morris. Inc., were
sent to Florida to investigate complaints
of the Murrow-Friendly production.
Tliis scene, it was learned, represented
instead a period several years ago when
a big freeze -destroyed' most of Florida's

vegetable crops leaving migrants unem-
ployed.

Certainly the public is entitled to un-
biased ''and factual presentation of the
issue in any television production that
is proclaimed to be a documentaiy. In
siunmary, I can only say that the pro-
ducers of this show shirked their ele-

mentary responsibility of honestly re-
porting what they depicted. It is a
highly colored propaganda job, not only
does the production mislead the public

but the farmers are irreparably damaged
by the image given to the general public
by this production. I cannot express too
strongly my conviction that the public
and the farmers have a right to expect
our television broadcasting companies to
do a more objective presentation of any
factual situation and certainly to be more
objective than they were in their presen-
tation of “Harvest of Sharne.’-^
And finally, Mr, Speaker, since Ed-

ward R. Murrow a coproducer of this

,^how has recently been appoint^ by
President Kennedy as Director on the
U.S. Information Agency, I hope fcat
he will not find it necessary to distortlthe

facts so grossly as was done in “Harvest
of Shame” when he enunciates ouiy po-
sition and policies to the rest of(f the
world. ^

POLARIS WEAPONS SYSTEM
(Mi*. HOSMER (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend

his remarks at this point in the Record.)
Mr. HOSMER. Mr. Speaker, I heed

not remind this body of the niany hopes
which bore fruit with the completion
at the first Polaris submarine and of its

successful missile tests last summer

—

2 years ahead of schedule. This revolu-

tionary concept has incited the acclaim
of the free world—and the envy of those
who would bury us. It has been lauded
at home and abroad as the atomic war
deterrent which should restore a degree

of stability between nations on both
sides of the Iron Curtain.

It is an instrument of war, but con-
ceived, developed, and perfected by a
nation Avhose greatest desire is to live

in peace with all nations. But in these
times to live in peace, is to live in
strength. Our strength can be main-
tained only as long as we are receptive

to new ideas and new developments.
The recent decision by the Secretary

of Defense to aim our first nuclear

-

powered cruiser, the U.S.S. Long Beach,
with the Polaris missile demonstrates
that our Defense Department is going
ahead with new ideas and exploiting
technological progress.
But what does this mean in terms of

our national defense posture? . First, Mr.
Speaker, it signifies a determined ef-

fort to maintain part of our nuclear
retaliation on the high seas, free to

move on 70 percent of the world's sur-
face—with no fixed address—but away
from our populated cities and industrial

,

centers.

No longer will our fixed missile sites
be the sole concern of our antagonists

—

now he must also deal with ah illusive

foe at sea whose precise location is not
known.- - - .

.
-

Mr. Speaker, I believe that the Navy
has some older ships, including World
War II cruisers now in mothballs which
could be readily configured and armed
with Polaris missiles. By utilizing these
ships and the proven Polaris missiles
we can create a mobile, well dispersed
fleet of considerable strength and
versatility.

I strongly endorse the extremely im-
portant decision to place Polaris mis-
siles in the atomic-pewered U.S.S. Long
Beach. The new administration and
this Congress certainly will realize the
value of the Polaris-Lonc/ Beach mar-
riage and will insure that many other
weddings of this type are consumated
in the future.

THE POLARIS PROJECT
(Mr. BELL (at the request of Mr.

Barry) was given permission to extend
his remarks at this point in the Record
and to include extraneous matter.)

Mr. BELL. Mr, Speaker, I would like

to associate myself with remarks just
made by my colleague from California.
He was one of the original supporters of

the Polaris project when some did not
share his enthusiasm or foresight. He
knows of what he speaks. We now have
two Polaris submarines at sea—on sta-
tion ready to respond to our Nation's
needs.

The New York Times—November 16,

I960—published excerpts from Admiral
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Mrs. F. R. Moon

NOTE ON YELLOW. CQRTINUED

Correspondent ' s letter is apparently written
to object to Murrow being In a position of importance
in our Government and is based upon a supposed list of
communists brought home by her daughter. This list,
while not identified by correspondent, is probably one
prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild listing approx-
imately 200 persons in the entertainment field who are
alleged to have communist affiliations. This list includes
Murrow.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated,
is allegedly an anticommunist organization which has
also been responsible for the distribution of anti-
Semitic and anti-Negro material.

Correspondent's two inquiries at the end of

{

her letter are extremely controversial and appear to be
I
more in the nature of observations by her rather than

!
specific questions to which she expects a reply. It is

I

not felt we should make an effort to comment on these
:
controversial Inquiries and they are being intentionally
ignored

.

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent:

1. "The Communist Party Line."
2. "The Deadly Contest."
3. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America .

"

4. Director's Statement Dated April 17, 1961,
Regarding Internal Security.

2
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

inLane
Castlewood-

Pleasantbnj Calif.
November 6, 19.61

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Several years ago when my daughter was in
School in Oregon, she wrote home that- she had seen a

^list of Merican communists which indluded Edward E.

J>aurrow.^ ,I ignored it as being ridi,s^^ous.
'T~ wonder if there may not be cause'-^r alarm.

About that time, Mr. Murrbw resigned from
the Net-Work to take time to think his way through.
The ne xt time he was in the public eye as far as I
knew- he put on a Telecast showing the story of a
rocket- how it is put together- how it functions.
I've heard it said that the Russians -don 't need to
spy. All they need to do is read our magazines.
’We tell' ali we' know".''"" - “ — ^ —

That wae a long time ago now. This past
week- several days in advance- Mr. Murrow had. it
announced on Radio networks that they were planning
to bombard Russia this week- end- turn -on full power
to let them know that their country had exploded the
50 megaton bomb and contaminated the atmosphere With
radi-actlve fall-out, I wondered at the time why
they were telling them ahead of time..

Last night's radio news- no it was TVb
confirmed my reason for questioning. It was reported
that Russia had succeeded in jamming and blocking th©
broadcast.

A child might >^arn his enemy anj. ^3^-/
cornel" Isn’t there something rotten whe^^y^/fe /

Intelligence Agency does that? Isn't there any to
insure an investigation of the State Bepartment? ...

.

//- /-B- <^

/
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‘iviiirVow Proresrs

Indian and Gang
Films Hurt U. S,

X
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 6 (AP).

—American movies have con-
' vinced people in many countries

'that Indians are still on the

warpath and Chicago still

ro^^ with gang wars^ Edward

R. Murrow told representatives

of the fiim industry,

i

He said films have an ex-

*traordinary impact on people

in emerging nations,

Mr. Murrow, director of the

United States Information

Agency, spoke at a meeting last

night.

1 Mr. Murrow suggested Holly-

wood produce some epics or

t :avelogs which show whd
Americans are, what they arel

like, how they live and whati

they do.

Eric Johnston, president of

the Motion Picture Association

of America, said motioh picture

producers generally accept the

great responsibility imposed *on'

them. He said a survey of the
effects overseas of 1,000 United
States pictures showed 65 per
cent create a favorable attitude
toward the United States and
only 5 per cent an unfavorable
attitude.

The dinner meeting was co-
ordinated by the Academy of
^tion_ Picture Arts and
^Sciences. " ^ ^

—

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED l
,

ig4 my 14 1901

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Dally News

The Evening Star ..v t

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journol-American

New York Mirror

New York Dally News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wail Street Journal

Date

i

j\IOV 6
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Wm
UNITED STATES GOVERi^ENT

Memorandum
W, C. SULLIVAN

subject:

R. W. SMITH

#

date: March 2, 1962

all information contained

EDWARD R. MURROW DATEj^p-l/-^
DIRECTOR / /

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Tolson

yfohr

Callahan —
Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosj^Et^^ ^
Sull^rf

Tele. Room .

Ingram —^

Gandy

scheduled, betore the

Association_(RQA) at

niTl'mted StatesT

spoke on the evening of February 28, as

jatioaaoi/SiLCQmmittee^ Reserve Officers

le'Sheratoh-Park^Hotel on the subject of Conmimiism in

Prior to his ^Searance on the program,| |had a discussion

with Commander J. P^ha^e^ who is chairman of the National Warfare Committee.
In discussing theVariods topics the Committee hoped to deal with during the

'

RQA convention, Chase revealed that he particularly planned to press an issue

involving Edward R. Murrow, Director of the United States Information Agency.
Chase said he had heard that Murrow had been offered a reserve commission in

the Navy several years ago and had turned it down, allegedly because he did not

want to sign the security questionnaire that was a requisite for it. Subsequently,

(

Chase said, Murrow received the commission, but Chase did not know whether
Murrow had signed the questionnaire or whether it had been waived in his case.

Chase did not reveal the source of his information and did not indicate that there
was documentary proof of it.

Chase said that some time ago he wrote to Murrow asking him if the

rumors he had heard were true and, if so, how he justified his position. Chase
said he received a reply from an assistant of Murrow’ s by the name of I

which, in effect, rebuked Chase for implying that Murrow was not loyal

to his country. Chase was hopeful of getting the committee to draft some
resolution to challenge Murrow on the issue.

"CDB:beg>/®t,

(8)

1 - Mr.. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. De Loach
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - C. D. Brennan
1 - Section tickler

C
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MEMO SMITH TO SULLIVAN
RE: EDWARD R. MURROW DIRECTOR UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY

During] jappearance at the program, Murrow’s name was not

brought up. General Blandford, who is in charge of the Information and Education

program of npnartmpnt nf Defense, was the other guest speaker on the program.
speech, there was a question-and-answer periodFollowing his

for an hour with questions being put to either Blandford or
the subject matter, but Murrow's name was not injected here either.

pepending on

The question-and-answer period was significant, however, in that it

revealed that members of the committee, some 25 in number in attendance at the

program, hold some extreme views. For example, there was extreme condemna-
tion of the Department of State, with implications that it is completely overrun
with communists; the view was expressed by several that we have never been in a >

more perilous situation regarding the potential takeover of this Nation by communists
inside our country, and Admiral A. Jackson who happens to be the president of

the RQA. itself was most vociferous in stating such views. One committee member
delivered an emotion packed tribute to Fred Schwarz and his Christian Anti-

Communist Crusade, stating that it is the missionary zeal of Schwarz which is

the only thing keeping the people of this country alert to the real threat of the

internal danger we face.

Judging from the temper of the men as shown by their views, it would
not be surprising if they took some form of action aimed at challenging Murrow
publicly or otherwise. But after the meeting. General Blandford revealed to

that he also had learned that Murrow was to be a hot issue at the convention

and he said that he doubted if they could go very far with it because they did not

have enough facts to take a strong stand on the matter.

You will recall that we conducted a Special Inquiry investigation of

Murrow early in 1961 in connection with his appointment to his present position.

We ascertained that Murrow had accepted an appointment as a reserve officer iiii

the grade of commander in the Naval reserve on August 25, 1960, but the files of

the Office of Naval Intelligence contained no additional pertinent information about
him.

RECOMMENDATION

- 2 -
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1 - Mr. Flottman

Ibrcli 16, 1962

BBirAKD mscoE Nram
B«ni: Grteasbero, Ctraliiw

Mfftaet is ud« to jottr roqttiif fhot you bt
fnraUM tiM ftsttlts of aay iarostigotlw foiiiictot]
coactrniqg tio eai^tioaod porsoa, i^Mroia Ivonuitioii of
a sQbvorsm liitm vas dovol^d. 1» fWfpIfttt, yoa aro
rofomd to iii JMiMraada ootitlod ”]Idi«iift« Narron^
obicb iroio jnrifiooilsr furaisbod to tbo •ffldo of Naval
latolllgooeo 0* Jaai 7, 1956; Noroabor 27| 1959; aad
Novoabtr 25v 1919*

la oddltim^ aa applieaat-tyyoHrootigatiea
coacoraiag Bdaold toscoO Nturrov oas ooadaOiod hy this Bitnaa
ia 1961 aad tlo rosalts foraisbod tbo mtO Booso oa
Fobntary 29|iad Narob 14, 1961* At tbo liliiost of tbo
Whitt Hoasoi foa art tofonad to tbo offico of tbo
Hoaorablo P. Eomotb 9*Doaaoll, Smial iaalataBt to tbo
Prosidoat, sboald yoa dosiro tbo ctotailoa malts of this
iavostigatioa* (161-296)

ORIG & ONE TO ONI
Req Rec'd: 3-9-62
ALF:
(4) #fCi I

J.u
NOTE: Mr. C. D. Gauthier, ONI, requested a

main subversive files only. He advised that only
copies of investigative reports of the results of-

i'Bvrestigat '

itm
were requested. Reason: Global Strategy Conference to be held
in early 1962.

Bufiles reflect that Murrow has been described either
as a member, sympathetic to, sponsor of, on the mailing list of,
or associated with the following cited ofgsnlzations: Institute
of Pacific Relations, Committee for Care of Young Children in War-
time, Socialist Workers' Party and Industrial Workers of the World:

(Note continued on page 2)

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its conteYits are not to be distributed outside your

aqencY, .This is in answer to your request for a check of FBI files.

ivfArif r66m TELETYPE UNIT I
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Edward Roscoe Murrow

In addition, he served on the Advisory Council for the Summer
Session in Moscow University in 1935; acted as English
narrator for the Russian film "Siege of Leningrad"; was in
contact with John Dierke in 1947 while Dierke was attempting
to obtain radio time on behalf of Hollywood personalities
subpoenaed before the House Un-American Activities Committee.
Murrow was a reference on the passport application of
Winston Burdett, who allegedly was a contact of Soviet agents,
and he was associated with Stephen Laird, who has been identified
as a Soviet agent in the United States in 1944.

Murrow has been criticized by "Counterattack*" '

an anticommunist weekly newspaper, in that he allegedly
defended Owen Lattimore, a former official of the Institute
of Pacific Relations. He has been criticized by George
Sokolsky and Westbrook Pegler for his alleged slanted views
on leftist activities. The "Daily Worker," a former communist
newspaper, has both criticized and complimented Murrow'

s

television programs.

2
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Federal Bureau of"*^® stdgation
_ /^Records Branch

/Name Searching Unit - Room 6527

Service Unit - Room 6524

Forward to File Review
Attention

Return to

Supervisor Room

Type of References Requested:

I- i Regular Request (Analytical Search)

LI" I aII References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)^

I [ Subversive References Only

I 1 Noilsubv^i^e References Only

> ni3*Main .f References ‘©nly

Type of Search Requested:

L
I
Restricted to Locality of

L-Z_j Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

I I Buildup
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Won't Appear at

Soviet Exhibit Here

S
jCJSIA Director Edward R.

^^^^^urr^has withdrawnTas rep-

=^'resentative of the United States

Government at a formal pre-

view of a Soviet exhibition of

children’s art because it iden-

tifies the Baltic republics as

part of the Soviet Union.

The exhibition, being held:
under a cultural exchange

Soviet Children's Art Shown Here.

Page B-l

agreement, is scheduled to

open Monday at Wheaton
Plaza and continue until April
25. Some 700 guests were in-

vited to a preview at 6 p.m.
today.

A statement from the United
States Information Agency

Jr
noted that the United States

Government “does not recog-
nize the forceful annexation
of the Baltic republics by the

.

Soviet Union.”
It said the State Department

earlier had informed the Soviet

Embassy it considered it inap-
propriate for the exhibition to

I

contain materials which iden-
tified the Baltic states as part

of the Soviet Union.
“Since they continue to be

emphasized in the exhibition,

^^^^Mun’ow feels that
' See MURROW, Page A-2"

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

MURROW
Continued From Page A-1

not participate in the opening

ceremony.” the USIA said. I

At the Soviet Embassy, a

spokesman said there was no

,

comment on Mr. Murrow’s
withdrawal. Ambassador Ana-
toly F. Dobrynin was scheduled

to speak at the ceremony today.

Informative material issued

in connection with the exhibi-

tion says it includes work of

children of “all the 16 national

Soviet Socialist Republics.” ancf

lists the Lithuanian SSR, the

Estonian SSR and the Latvian

SSR among them.
“The Department of State

and the USIA regret this turn

of events but continue to be-

lieve that the exchange of ex-

hibitions furthers the aims of

the exchange program between
our two countries, namely, to

acquaint the people of the

United States and the Soviet

Union with the life, inr.titutioni

and ideals of one another.f

USIA said.

XL
NOT RECORDaU

199 APR 3 1962"

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans

Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

C- (f/
ix'

The Washington Post andx

Times Herald

The Washington Dallv News .

The Evening Star ft ^ (
New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American _

New York Mirror

New York Dally News .

New York Post

The New York Times .

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wail Strrfet Joujifial .

Date ,
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il(jl j TolMti .

/

ccmm

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gandy

(MUtROW) O
WASHING T0N-H:BWARB R. BURROW.) DIRECTOR OF THE U.S. INFORMATION

AGENCY, IN EFFEtrinrEWOimrTftWSELT TODAY AS A POSSIBLE DEMOCRATIC
SENATORIAL CANDIDATE IN NEW YORK.

"I*M TOO BUSY RUNNING USIA TO RUN FOR ANOTHER POSITION," MURROW
SAI D .

MURROW *S COMMENT WAS PROMPTED BY PUBLISHED REPORTS THAT MAYOR
ROBERT WAGNER OF NEW YORK CITY HAD LISTED MURROW AS ONE OF HIS CHOICES
FOR THE SENATE NOMINATION TO OPPOSE SEN, JACOB K, JAVITS, R-N.Y.,
IN THIS YEAR’S ELECTION

* •

AIDES SAID THEY WERE ’SATISFIED THAT BURROW’S STATEMENT MEANT HE
WAS NOT LOOKING FOR ANY OTHER JOB OR OFFICE. THEY SAID MURROW WAS
FASCINATED WITH HIS WORK OF RUNNING USIA.

5/2—GE151P

Ml INFORMATION CONTAINED

'^Js9/ol NOT RECORDED
199 MAY 10 1962

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN/IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATLa/SMLBVS3^st£

. Honorable Edward
Director
United Statee XtfcHR&atlon Agency
1776 PenneylvaiiSa ATenne, N. W.
Washington SS, D. C.

Dear Mr. Morrow:

Thank you for your letter of Mareh 22nd
eictending the Inritatica for me to attend the screening
and lniffet*receptian cm the evening of April 2nd.

R was OBcfifi^pdiioaBhMi^of you to
think of me but a prior cmnmitment precludes my
presence. I am sure you will understand.

Sincerely yours,

a, Edgar Hoover

MAR2
CO?-' NOTE: We have had prior cordial correspondence with Murrow.

(4 A

;

jlj

f
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENCY
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

March 22, 1963

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I hope it will be possible for you to join Mrs. Murrowj
and me at a screening of recent USIA film and television

productions on Tuesday, April 2 at 8:30 p.m,
,
and for the

buffet-reception which will follow.

Mr.^TolsoTi-

Mr?

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Sullivj

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotti

Tele. Room'
Miss Holmes.

Miss Gandy.

As you know, our film and television material is not

generally available for screening in this country. We have

assembled a representative sampling of our recent produc-
tions, and it occurred to me that you might welcome an

opportunity to view some of our work.

> i.’
^

We hope that you will be free to join us at the Motion
Picture Association of America, 1600 I Street, N. W. /*on ^

this occasion.

"Would you please have someone let my office kno\^^f '

we ^n look forward to having you with us. My office ftffiha-

ber Is CODE 182-5292. %
Sincerely,

SEC- 61

Edward R. Murrow

8 APR 2 1963 *

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover — /

Federal Bureau of investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.

v)

/
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Hie S>eputy Attorney General

i)irector, FBI

OTsAL KIS'I^RY FH€JECT FORMM
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April 30, 1964

\
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t

T

J “X
r.-f

30

Reference is made to your recjiest for informats/o^^"
. i ^ -*.***„ -.V

Ji

a'

CO
m
u.

jj o S
2

c
cc 8
CL
CC

concernins individuals coordinating the captioned projeci.r^.i SJ

to my recent replies concerning sose of these individuals, =
.X(o
o

LU I I I

_]Ct: I—
^4 uj <r

Arr^itiftwai file rovicws have been made ejiu revealed
that Ivfas investigated by this Burgau at
reqaeSt of the btatd [Apartment in o-}^r\'^ 19gl . I

was iavQ!f^ticated under her laaiden nairs.

)

-

jHus iiiVestigatioa resulted fvivorrjJiy la that no
derogatory information v/as developed concerning her diaracter
or loyalty.

With regard td ItMs Bureau’s files
reveal that
conducted ttun«*^ »,r***t ****>»*

brought !!p to date in 1962. Ilie results of these investigatib-rs
xfere fiimished to the filiite House by letter dated February 13,
1962.

.4.

Concemingf
no investigation has h<finn gannitrtnd i>-f liar

files indicate thatL

it is^noted that

investigated by this Bureau in 1942, 1951 , 1952, 1953 and
1960, Hie results of tliese investigatioiss have,been furiiished
to the hhite House . ———

^

This Bureau has not invt^'&iipAted ItaiW tom:
our files contain no pertinent ini-onsation identifiable Ydth li.:.

Coaceming[ ^an investigation of Iriti

t?as conducted by tlie FBI in Febrtnry* 1961, at the request of
the luiite House. Oar files reveai that by letter dated
February 28, 1961, the Attorney General was famished a suit, .ary
of the results of this investigation. Our files cDt^tain nn
additional pertinent infonsation conccmi«!tg{

ibs4^^ -
\7 , -^ /VP'^-7

’(8) ^
j B’l’ 'J tiir J JA<'r/n^'t>

saf)iis63 ffekBWi tiHStED

NOT REeOKDED
MAY 4 1954



The Deputy Attorney Gci^ral

With reference to files
reveal that pursuiiat to the request of tfte wnite House

21, and 29, 1961,
(161 2̂^

An investigation of Schrard^tirrcM

at the request of the I/hlte House in 1961.

J~ A / / j t k>b 7?. M OJi^

r conducted
StosEaries of

tills investigation were furnished to the Wldte House by
letters dated ^larch 1 ai«i 14, 1961, and September 14, 1961.

Tlie above infonsation completes the requests which
yon xaade concerning thirty*six name checks.

NOTE: Per memorandum Scatterday to Rosen 4-15-64 name checks
on the above project are being handled pursuant to Mr. Tolson's
instructions as and when the work of the Name Gieck Section
permits.

The investigation of I [ resulted favorably.The investigation of I [ resulted favorably.
lhas been described as being very liberal

and frequently takes the point of view of the communist.
However, most persons interviewed during his investigations
recommended him highly.

Investigation of revealed an allegation
that while on business for tne commission on Civil Rights in
Alabama, he was running around with women. In addition, he
reportedly criticized the manner in which the FBI conducted
Civil Rights investigations, although he subsequently indicated
he was misquoted and wrote the "Washington Post" so stating.
Although] |was on the "Not To Contact" list in 1961, he
was removea rrom this list in 1963, as lie had displayed a
cooperative and friendly attitude toward the Bureau.

The ! [ investigation revealed ponsiderahle
derogatory inrormation apparently identical with] I

father, particularly concerning his membership or association
with communist front groups. With regard to l I

associates described him as strongly anti-communist. He was
placed on the Bureau's "Not To Contact" list because he questioned
the competency of the FBI in an article and made an unfavorable
review of "Masters of Deceit," He is inconsistent in his stand
with regard to communism and has also been both critical and
favorable to the FBI,

- 2 -



The Deputy Attorney General.

Investigation of Edward R, Murrow indicated while
with CBS he had hired several individuals who had subversive
background. A number of individuals criticized him as
being an"ultraliberal” who exaggerated the fafthtsin United States
society. He has been criticized by counterattack.anti-conmiunist
news letter for defending Owen Lattfriinore and by Sokolsky
and Westbrook Peeler for his alleged slanted views on leftist
activities. He has been criticized and complimented by
"The Daily Worker," The Director has been invited to be a
guest on Murrow 's former T.V,program "Person to Person."
Invitations have always been declined. Mr. Hoover has noted
"I will never have anything to do with anything with which
Murrow is connected."



4

Jiiat 25, 1964

EDUARD R. MURROW
Born: Grtonsboro, North Carolina

In raq>onsf to your request for a check of the
files of this Bureau concerning the captioned individual,
you are advised that an investigation concerning him was
conducted by this Bureau in 1961. Results of this invest!,
gation were furnished to the White House and in the event
you desire the results of this investigation, you are
referred to the Honorable Valter V. Jenkins, Social
Assistant to the President. (161-296)

all / /

Original & 1 - CSC DATt3-i3-i^J—

l

Request Received 6/23/64

§H|^ncb/^ 4 ^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of

the FBI, and is loaned to your agency; it and its conteiits are not to be distributed outside your

agency. This is in ans^ver to your request for a check of FBI files.

74JUL131964
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UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BUREAU OF PERSONNEL INVEST]CATIONS

WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

ADDRESS REPLY TO

“CrVfL SERVICE COMMlSSrON"

AND REFER TO

AMD DATE OF THIS LETTER

DGBi shorn

PQBl GICENSSOSO, S,

mo*S MIO IH AMERICA, mOME 31, 1960>^196l, page 2101* '

j

TV, radio broadcasting j b* Greensboro, H. G.^ grad. Wash. State Coll.,
j

1930, LL.D* (hoa»)| U* M»C., Mohlenberg Ooll,| Dr* Hnwanities,

HoHina GoH«5 Dr* 'Journajlism, Templei la* «Janet Huntington Brenat®r,

I93ii| 1 son, Charles Casey* Served 2 yrs* as e^g)assn»an and topog-i' ‘

rapher for timber ©ruisers in N* W* Wash.i pres* Kat* Stndtnt Fed*,

1929*^32] asst* dir* Inst* of Internat. Bdn*, charge of foreign offiees,

1932-35i with Columbia Broadeasting ^i^tem since 193^, as dir* of

talks and education, 1935«'37, European dir*, 1937*^^1 war eorrespondent,

1939^15 1 vice presi^nt, director public affairs, now dir.i
new r^»orter aad news analyst j condr* T? programia j Person to Person,

See It Mows has lectured in H* S* and abroad ora Interpnat* relations*

Received a Freedom House Award, l9Shs Emtqy award, 195^* 5>ustee Inst*

of Internat* Mn* j mem* Couneil on Fgn* Relations, Asm* M« Cor«
respondentsi Xioadon (pres* 1924^), Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa ^gma* Au^ort
This is Xiondoni also articles for ednl. jours., etc* Address t Columbia
Broadcasting Bystem, !t85 Madison Av*, Mew fork, M. I*

SII Cheek

FBI condxicted noa»loy«d.ty investigatScn in 1961. No file available*

m response vr-ur mquest
there are f .^tached / meiw o
rupads a;7.8ar to relate

the sub^xi o; yaur in';niry.

T7]ATpn-T..0SUR^
j b i

' ^ "
j

'
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ATTENTION

The following documents appearing in FBI files have been reviewed under the provisions ofThe Freedom of

Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552); Privacy Act of 1974 (PA) (Title 5, United States Code,

Section 552a); and/or Litigation.

FOIA/PA n Litigation Executive Order Applied

Requester:

Subject:

Computer or Case Identification Number:

Title of Case: Section

File
Serials Reviewed:

Release Location: *File Section

This file section has been scanned into the FOIPA Document Processing System (FDPS) prior to National Security

Classification review. Please see tlie documents located in the FDPS for current classification action, if warranted. Direct

inquires about the FDPS to RIDS Service Request Unit,^ ^2

File Number: Section

Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number: \ 0 (

File Number: Section

SCTial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number:

File Number: Section

Serial(s) Reviewed:

FOIPA Requester:

FOIPA Subject:

FOIPA Computer Number:
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, SAN Pi^ANCISCO {161-9I)

SUBJECT: EDWARD R. MURROW, aka.
SPI

Re San Francisco teletype 2/20/61.

I
mentioned in retel, advised on 2/24/61

that he has been unaoie to review his files as yet; intends on
reviewing them over the weekend of 2/25/61 and 2/26/61 and will
advise this office Immediately when information is available.
Contact with

] nwlll be maintained on a daily basis
and telet3/pe summary and report of interview will be submitted
on date of interview.

u UACB, no additional correspondence will be furnished Bureau

|\ relative to availability of information.
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TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

EROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDWARD R. A«0W, aka
SPI

^l^njhq

CLASSIFIED

DECLASSIFY ON: OW

D. C,
Re report of SA 2/20/61, at Wash.,

Confidential informants, who are familiar with
some phases of Communist Party activity in the Wash., D. C,

area, were contacted during February, 1961, and advised the
appointee is unknown to them.

INFORMANTS

Confidential security informants, mentioned above,
are identified as follows:

.

i

For ^nfnmwtinn
to interview

. . ,
article of ‘"uuiuaii nveiiis .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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THE MURROW MYTH
The Truth About The $150,000-a-Year CBS Commentator

By Victor Lasky

ILL WONDERS NEVER CEASE?

So rarely do ‘^liberals” admit anything

which might create havoc with anti-anti-Com-

munist mythology that, with a low bow, it must

be recorded that the publisher of the New
York Post, Dorothy Schiff, has just criticized

Edward R. Murrow as “biased.’’

Since Murrow is one of eggheadery’s out-

standing heroes, having had the “courage” to

demolish Joe McCarthy with craftily-edited

film, the fact he was criticized by Dorothy

Schiff is news, indeed.

Big news, too, considering Mrs. Schiff, in the

process, also belted another of eggheadery’s

sterling characters. Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer.

Mrs. Schiff, whose apparently unedited copy

appears weekly in the Post, referred June 19

to Alcoa’s recent decision to cancel sponsorship

of Murrow’s “See It Now” TV show.

Ordinarily, the event Avould have aroused

passionate denunciations of Alcoa for capitu-

lating to the “know-nothings,” the Post's

favorite term for anti-Communists,

Instead, Mrs. Schiff pointed out that Alcoa

had continued sponsorship for a year after

Murrow’s telecast on McCarthy, about which

apparently she has no qualms. The “proverbial

straw,” she wrote, mav have been the “sympa-

thetic interview conducted by Murrow . . ,

which seemed biased in favor of Oppenheimer.”

By all ADA rules, Murrow had no choice but

to be “sympathetic” with Oppenheimer,

objectivity notwithstanding. To respectable

conformists, lack of objectivity is sin only when

indulged in, say, by a Fulton Lewis or a George

Sokolsky. It’s perfectly proper in the case of

an Elmer Davis or an Ed Murrow.

For example, the Herald Tribune's TV critic,

John Crosby, has frequently assailed Fulton

Lewis as a “biased” observer. Yet, last year,

he actually praised the fact that Murrow, in

committing mayhem on McCarthy, “did it

without even a pretense of impartiality.”

Mrs. Schiff, whose newspaper — according
to some unkind wits — never could be

accused of ever reporting a fact straight, never-

theless, was troubled by Murrow’s Oppen-
heimer telecast. It “worried” her, she reported,

“because the Oppenheimer case does not seem
to me and other liberals such as former Senator
Benton and Secretary for Air Finletter, a clear-

cut issue on which liberals can make a fight.”

Mrs. Schiff, thus, conceded the government
might have acted wisely in suspending the

physicist’s “Q” clearance. And, lest she stand

alone in her heresy to “liberal” conformity, she

pointed out two other ADA-approved celebri-

ties were in agreement. (Mrs. Schiff’s occasional

disclosures of sentiments privately expressed,

though usually disapproved by th^ persons

quoted, often are refieshing, indeed.)

“Murrow,” she said, “asked Oppenheimer
only questions that tended to put him in the

best possible light. The impression left with
the uninformed viewer was that of a hero and
a martyr. Murrow did not ask anything which
would have raised doubt concerning the

character of his protagonist. Why, for instance,

was Oppenheimer in favor of research on the

H-bomb in 1944 but opposed in 1949? Was
not the moral issue the same?”

Many a Post reader, inured to a steady diet

of hair-raising tales of villainous “McCarthyite”
activities, by now must have swallowed their

Stevenson buttons in amazement. For Mrs.

Schiff went on to criticize the Ford Founda-
tion's Fund for the Republic for distributing

film versions of the interview.

“I deplore this,” she wrote, “because those

who see it will not have read the huge amount
of material in the case. They will leave

reinforced in what many of them would prefer

to believe — that a great man has been griev-

ously wronged.”

If, say, an American Legion Post had pro-

tested the Ford’s film in this manner, the Post

undoubtedly would have cried, “censorship.”

ô m rH

Published weekly at 1835 K Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

Copyright 1955 by HtTMAN Events, Inc.



r is ONE of those ironies that through the

years Edward R. Murrow's “objectivity” has

been highly touted. A gushing New Yorker
profile actually reported in late 1953 that

“among the public men who have commended
Murrow for his fairness is Senator Joseph
McCarthy.”

An admiring associate was quoted as asserting

that Murrow is “too much of a fanatic about
being a reporter to throw in a lot of opinions

when he thinks the facts will make the point

by themselves.”

And there, in a nutshell, is the Murrow
technique — the painstaking selection of facts

which “will make the point” he wants made.
Murrow is a master at this technique, having

employed it for years on radio. On TV, he has

perfected the technique of editing film in a

manner shrewdly calculated to illustrate any

point he wants made. Yet, as he sits back,

puffing a cigaret, he is able to appear the acme
of objectivity.

For example, in his TV coverage of a dispute

between Indiana's American Legion andr the~

American Civil Liberties Union, the Legion-

naires were made to look like a collection of

Fascist-minded crackpots, while the civil

libertarians appeared like decent small-town

folk. As John Crosby summed up the total

effect: “Mr. Murrow showed the two meetings

— the Legion's and the Civil Liberties Union —
jumping back and forth from the regimented

atmosphere of the Legion's to the democratic

reasonableness of the Union's .... Murrow
simply presented the facts (and the faces) and

let them speak for themselves.”

Murrow 's selection of faces is typical of his

technique. Writing of another “liberar'-“con-

servative” imbroglio, telecast by Murrow, the

New York World-Telegram and Suns Harriet

Van Horne commented on a New Jersey right-

wing women's group as consisting of “American

Gothic types, grim as granite.” Apparently,

Murrow’s “liberal” gals would put Marilyn

Monroe to shame.

Morrow's unfair use of film never was more

vividly demonstrated than in his telecast

which made McCarthy look like a giggling

psychopath. Even the Senator's most vehement

critics will admit he's anything but. The New
Yorker's Dick Rovere, for example, called him

“a political figure of the first rank . .
.
quite

possibly an authentic genius.”

For the most part, ‘ liberals” applauded the

hatchet-job. But there were a few significant

exceptions. The Saturday Review's Gilbert

Seldes, for example, as much as he despised

McCarthy, nevertheless, was troubled.

“The people who roared with delight,” he

wrote, “should ask themselves quickly how they

would have felt if the same technique had been

applied to someone they liked — for example,

to the Stev enson whom McCarthy so coyly called

‘Alger— I mean Adlai.’
”

McCarthy, of course, made his “coy” observa-

tion as a political partisan during a campaign.

Whatever his merits, McCarthy never claimed

to be “impartial.”

Murrow, however, claims to be an “impar-

tial” commentator who, working in a new^

medium, supposedly aimed at presenting all

sides of an issue.

The fact is, as the anti-McCarthy Coinmon-
weal's JohnJ."ogley pointed out^^certain other

^

commentators, through a different selection of

film, easily could have shown McCarthy to be

“a man on a shining white steed — infinitely

reasonable (and) wholly without self interest.

... I believe film footage could be found to

suggest these noble attributes.”

Cogley pointed out that the “Murrow show
has set a potentially dangerous precedent which

those vs ho arc now applauding it may find good

The wonder is that Murrow has been able

to get away with it, despite such recent

criticism. He still is able to present one-sided

bias as objective radio-TV coverage. A few

months ago, for example, when Senator Know-
land suggested a blockade of Red China as a

method for freeing imprisoned U.S. flyers,

Murrow recorded a Stanford University lecture

by Professor Thomas Bailey.

Bailey told his students that blockades, at

best, would be futile, and, at worst, they could

lead to war. Murrow's only editorial comment
was that Bailey was not famous. “But after

all,” he added, “knowledge and judgment are

not necessarily linked to fame.”

The New York Post's Jay Nelson Tuck
gushed over this latest exhibition of “courage.”



military regulations, he added, “they have no

more right to publicly challenge the foreign

policy of the Commander-In-Chief than do the

Joint Chiefs of Staff.

“Mr. Murrow*s word for today that it is better

to debate a decision before it is reached than to

debate the decision afterward is a good theory

when properly applied/' Robertson concluded.

Needless to say, the Daily Worker fre-

quently praises Murrow. This, of course,

does not make him a Communist. But the Com-
munist rag does not usually praise anti-Com-

munists. The Worker, for example, was par-

ticularly exuberant over Murrow’s telecast of

the case of an Air Force Reserve lieutenant

adjudged a security risk. Following the tele-

cast, the Defense Department was flooded w ith

protesting letters. Consequently, Air Force

Secretary Talbott reversed the Air Force’s

earlier decision.

More recently, the TFor^^er'praised Murrow
for his telecast on “book-burning. “ Murrow^

had dug up a Los Angeles housewife, Mrs. Anne
Smart, who has been circulating a list of books

she considered objectionable in school libraries.

The list included books by Richard Wright,

Carl Sandburg, Mark Van Doren, Bill Mauldin,

Dorothy Canfield Fisher, Pearl Buck and others.

Admittedly some of the listings are debatable.

But it was Mrs. Anne Smart’s contendon that

the unguided distribution of certain books

could do damage to the mentally immature and

emotionally volatile. This is pretty much what

Senator Estes Kefauver, no book-burner he, has

been saying in his current pornography probe.

Although Mrs. Smart had her say for a few^

moments, the net effect of the Murrow telecast

was to hold her up to ridicule. Murrow’

apparently does not realize that, in protesting,

Mrs. Smart was exercising her rights as an

American. Only in a dictatorship is a private

citizen prevented from making such criticism.

Whatever the merits of her argument, Mrs.

Smart was willing to stand up and fight for her

convictions — unlike the school librarian whom
Murrow’s cameras showed in silhouette,

supposedly frightened lest her identification

lead to reprisals.

The telecast inadvertently pointed up some

real “book-burning.” It seems librarians don’t

like to read the books. Anyway, the unidenti-

fied librarian objected to a new' Los Angeles

regulation requiring that a book has to be read

before it is purchased. The librarian was

“shocked” w'ith this, insisting that librarians

usually follow' "expert” recommendations made

by the American Library Association. As

reported in HUMAN EVEN FS for June 11,

1955, these recommendations usually veer left-

w'ards, while consen ative books arc tliscounted.

Murrow’s sophisticated summation of the

results of the Los Angeles comrovetsy was:

“F'ive banned books ha\e been returncil to ilic

shelves: ten arc still missing. We can only

deduce from this oj:>cration that some of our

books are missing.”

And, a good thing, too. considering that one

of the “missing” books is one in wliich Pearl

Buck interviews Mrs. Paul Robeson — at) ami-

U.S. treatise, naturally.

Murrow', of course, has every right to deiend

pro-Coinmunist books. He is fully entitled jo

his left-wing views. He has no right however,

to claim to be a disinterested observer. As he

himself only recently stated to the AVre York

Herald Tribune, ”I have never known a conv

pletely objective reporter. Each man is to some

extent a prisoner of his own experience.” And

that goes double for Edw'ard R. Murrow!

Victor Lasky, co-author of Seeds of Treason, edited

The A7nerican Legion Reader. His last article for

HUMAN EVENTS was “Book Burning -How The
Librarians Do It” on June 11, 1955.

Additional Copies of the 4-page article; 6 for $1; 10 for $1.50; 50 for 15.50; 100 for $10; 500 for $15; 1,000 for $25.
Quotations for larger quantities on request.

HUMAN EVENTS, published at 1835 K Street, N.W., Washington 6, D. C., is a weekly newsletter reporting from Washington on politics,

business, Ubor and taxes. It was founded in 1944 by Frank C. Hanigben. It is usually published in two parts: a 4-page news-section and a

4-page article. $10 a year. Trial subscription jot new subscribers only: 8 weeks for |i.



Murrow, the TV critic contended, ‘'had cut

[Knowland] into small, gory splinters/' The
fact Murrow did not present Knowland's side

of the argument appeared unimportant.

This telecast demonstrated still another facet

of the Murrow technique — that of letting

others, like Professor Bailey, do his fighting for

him. Murrow even will dip into the classics or

cite such as Lincoln, Diogenes, Twain or

Holmes on contemporary aSairs about which
none of them could possibly have been expected

to have had advance judgments. Quoting the

ancients permits Murrow to make his points

without appearing to be giving his own
opinions.

At times, Murrow will quote the living, as

when he read some New Yorker verse by E. B.

White, attacking loyalty investigations. Or
when he recalled President Eisenhower's urging

to Dartmouth students “not to give in to the

book-burners."

Once Murrow concluded a broadcast, thusly:

“Bertold Brecht, German poet — and an exile

himself — put it this way; ‘A man can be free

even within prison walls.' Freedom is something

spiritual. And whoever once had it, can never

lose it. For while the body can be bound with

chains, the spirit can never!'
"

Few listeners probably knew that Brecht is

Soviet Germany's leading “cultural light."

Needless to say, quoting a Commie on “free-

dom" is absurd.

Murrow occasionally will voice opinions

directly. As when he pooh-poohed Attorney

General Brownell's charges against the late

Hari'y Dexter White, insisting the “practice"

of accusing a dead man of espionage “without

producing evidence" could well “be applied to

you or to me." In effect, he accused Eisenhower

of condoning “false accusations." (Curiously,

Ike later was to defend Murrow as a “friend,"

when McCarthy struck back at the commen-

tator.)

Murrow long has been in the forefront of

those opposed to “harsh" security

measures. He has defended Alger Hiss, John
Stewart Service, John Paton Davies and Owen
Lattimore. The latter acknowledged Murrow's

assistance in June, 1950, when he published

“Ordeal by Slander."

“Before I could speak for myself,” wrote

Lattimore, Murrow “kept the record straight

by repeatedly drawing attention to the fact that

nothing had been proved against me. Later, by

. . . using recordings, he gave me a national

forum of my own, so that millions of people

could hear me speaking for myself, in excerpts

from my testimony."

In private life, Murrow has gone to bat for

others suspected, with cause, of leftwing sympa-

thies. He testified in behalf of Joe Julian, a

radio writer who had brought a libel suit

against “Red Channels" for listing him among
“pro-Communist" show folk. (The suit

eventually was dismissed.)

Although Murrow has persistently berated

anti-Communists in government, including

Vice President Nixon and the State Depart-

ment’s Scott McLeod, he has yet to devote a

single telecast to the evils of Communism. He
constantly underrates the Red menace, both

internationally and at home.

Long before Ike decided to go to the Summit,

Murrow was urgingjiegotiations with the Krem-

lin, claiming in 1953 “new tides" were running

in Moscow following Stalin's demise. He was

particularly critical of the State Department’s

refusal to accede to Winston Churchill’s pro-

posal for a meeting with Malenkov. Murrow
said American “hatred and hysteria" should not

be permitted to prevent the Big Three meeting.

Although, Murrow as yet has refrained from

declaring for recognition of the Peiping regime,

he has done everything but.

Last February, when debate was raging on the

Formosa issue, Murrow interviewed Prime

Minister Nehru for “See It Now." Nehru, who
is a “great statesman" in Murrow’s book, urged

a sell-out of Chiang Kai-shek, as was to be

expected. Murrow, as usual, avoided asking any

embarrassing questions of Nehru.

Prior to that, Murrow leaped on West Point

and Annapolis for refusing to permit cadets

and midshipmen to debate the question of

recognizing Peiping. Senator A. Willis Robert-

son, a Democrat, told the Senate he “regretted"

Murrow’s attitude.

The Virginian pointed out it was Lf.S. policy

to oppose UN admission of Peiping. Since every

boy who enters a service school is subject to
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2/25/61

airtel

from:

£DWABD
SPl

SAC. Los Angeles (161-79)

Director, IBI ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN /IS UNCLASSIFIED
/

,

DAT£3e2M_BVS^a4^

2/14/61

.

Re Bureau teletype dated 2/10/61, and your airtel dated

Tolson

Parsons

Mohr

Beimont ^
Callahan

Conrad ____
DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen

Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

It is noted that according to a Los Angeles report
dated 2/14/42, LA file 62-1934, a newspaper article in the
2/12/42, issue of the '*Los Angeles Tines** indicated that with
the help of Edward Burrow and others, Ton tlntr|i^han had been
invited to cone to this country to establish a Bone Guard.
WlatiSlnghan reportedly commanded an international brigade of the
Loyalist Army in Spain.

During this investigation New York Office has developed
inforaation that one Edward Andrew Morrow, a reporter and
correspondent for the "New York Times** served In the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade in 1937 and 1938.

In view of above^ recheck article is 2/12/42, issue of
"Los Angeles Times'* for any information which nay serve to
identify individual mentioned therein as applicant or
Edward Morrow. If possible, furnish copies of article suitable
for dissemination. Handle immediately.

NOTE: According to the 1942 Los Angeles report (01-7557-278)

,

the article was written by Henry HcLemore. It reportedly

_ mentioned that Wintringham had been Invited to this country
with the help of such men as Henry Luce, Edward Murrow and

= Chairfes Nardhoff.
. ^ ^ ^— , I MAILEP 31 I y C>/ r .4——

= FEB3E1961 NOT..- .

MAIL BOOM CO' TELETYPE UNIT I I
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URGENT/ 2-28-61

TO DIRECTOR, FBI

8-16 PM PST JRF
dpz^^/ioj

ffirWORf^-'TO" "
.-•--

HEREIN e yi

FROM SAC, SAN FRANCISCO "161-91'

EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SPI, RE SAN FRANCISCO AIRTEL FEB. TWO FOUR LAST.

[

furnished FOLLOWING DOCUMENTS RE THIS INQUIRY ALL ^7c

REQUIRING PHOTOSTATING AT END OF THIS WORK DAY - COPY OF NINETEEN THIRTY

^HREE BROCHURE ENTITLED QUOTE THE FIRST RUSSIAN SEMINAR AND NEAR EAST

CRUISE UNQUOTE PUBLISHED BY THE BUREAU OF UNIVERSITY TRAVEL, NEWTON,

MASS., SHOWING EDWARD R. MURROW ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, INSTITUTE OF INTER-

NATIONAL EDUCATION, INC., NEW YORK CITY, AS A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY

COMMITTEE. COPY OF THE FEB. EIGHTEENTH, NINETEEN THIRTY FIVE ISSUE OF

THE QUOTE PITTSBURGH SUN TELEGRAPH UNQUOTE CONTAINING ARTICLE ENTITLED
^

QUOTE AMERICAN PROFESSORS, TRAINED BY SOVIET, TEACH IN U. S. SCHOOLS

UNQUOTE IN WHICH IS INCLUDED A FACSIMILE OF QUOTE FRONT COVER AND SECOND

PAGE OF SOVIET PAMPHLET OFFERING INNERQUOTE SPECIAl^ pj^CEMENJS ENDy ,^/

INNERQUOTE TO AMERICAN TEACHERS TO STUDY COMMUNISM"' AT MO,SfiOW STATE
NCt -

UNIVERSITY UNQUOTE. SECOND PAGE CONTAINS LISTING OF Nj|5Ip.NAL ADVISORY

COUNCIL AND LISTS EDWARD R. MURROW, ASSISTANT DIR£CTOR».~.XMSTITUTE OF

INTE.RNATIONAL EDUCATION. COPY OF AN ARTICLE ENTITLED QUOTE WHAT YOU

/ a

END PAGE ONE



I

PAGE TWO

DON-T SEE IN INNER QUOTE SEE IT NOW END INNER QUOTE PAREN A BIOGRAPHICAL

SKETCH OF EDWARD R. MURROW END PAREN AND UNQUOTE PUBLISHED BY THE PAN

AMERICAN ANTI DASH COMMUNIST ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK INC., FIVE FIVE

ZERO FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK THIRTY SIX, N. Y. IN JULY, NINETEEN FIFTY

SEVEN. WAS IN POSSESSION OF NO DATA ORIGINAL TO HIMSELF AMD A LL

DOCUMENTS MENTIONED HAVE, IN THE PAST. „BEEN PUBLIC SOURCE MATERIAL,

REPORT WITH PHOTOSTATS MARCH ONE NEXT.
^

1(^,1
^

END AND ACK PLS

11-22 PM OK FBI WA ELR
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Enclosed herewith are three photostats of an
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issue of the "Los Angeles Times", Los Angeles metropolitan
newspaper.
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The Li r Side
By HENRY McLEMORE

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 11.

Of all the cities in,the United
' States, this lovely little one-

, hard by the

Pacific is per-

haps best
prepared to

defend itself

against any
enemy inva-

sion.

Despite the

fact that it

hasn't a mili-

taiy or in-

dustrial ob-

jective with-

in miles of it,

Santa Barbara is the cradle of

Home Guard defense in this

country, and if present plans
are successful^ it will become
the center of ‘much civilian

preparation for the entire na-

tion.

For more than a year and a
half Santa Barbara has had a
Home Guard unit of civilians.

It wasn’t organized to giv^. citi-

zens the pleasure of wearing
pretty uniforms or an excuse
to get a few nights out a* week
to drill. The men have, been
properly instructed in the use
of the -rifle, the hand grenade
and^the method of fighting from
iJQy.er.^.

Veteran In Charge •

The driving^ fotces in this or-,

gaiilzation are Buell l^^mmett,
c a p t a i n of im
World War I, and a, Chamber
of Commerce that isn’t content

to devote itself to sending out

pretty pictures of the town,
bragging of its weather, or ar-

ranging baby parades.

Now the Home Guard unit

is ready to expand. It wants
to help all 0 th e r American
cities prepare its civilians for

war duty. With 'the help of

such men as Henry Luce, Ed-
ward M u r r o w and Charles
NoixfiiolC^nTas contacted Tom
Wii^nhgham of England and
invited KIiW to come to this

country and establish a Home
.Guard school

‘ Wintringham’s name m ay
not m'fean much to you, -but it

should. He is the man who
father^a "and established the

magnificent Home Guard of

England. It was Wintringham

who commanded the Interna-

tional Brigade of the Loyalist

army in Spain, and with a

iiandful of men held off for an

unbelievable time Francd with

his trained troops.

Dunkirk Turns Tide

When that war was finished,

Wintringham returned to Eng-

land and suggested that the'

armed forces of his countly be

trained in the new and vital

guerrilla w^arfare. He was not

favorably received until after

Dunkirk when he was called in

and requested to start a school

for the training of Home Guard

A school was established out-

side of London and froni a few

thousand,Lthe Home Guaitddri-

creased in England until it now
numbers more than two mil-

lion men. His training was so

successful that he was request-

ed to lecture to the regular

army troops and his methods
are nowbeing used by' the reg-j

u1ar.army, as.weU’as the Home
'Guard.

Wintringham has agreed to

come to Santa Barbara and

head the first Home Guard ^

school to l)e established any-
^

where in the United States. All I

that can prevent, his coifiing 4
will be a refusal by the British

’’

government or a refusal by this*'

government to allow him to

come here. It is not- likely

‘that there .will be any such re-

fusals.

funds for Six Months

In preparation for’ bis ar-

rival, the city of Santa Bar- -

hara, the County of Santa Bar-

..bara, the Santa Barbara .Foun-

dation and several citizens have
' raised sufficient funds to es-

tablish and operate. the school

for siX'*lmonths. Land and'

buildings , for thq school have
-been'^donated.

* •’
. ’-I

If the., sGhoob^'goes. . through
(and it;s a cinch it will) Home
and State Guard officers from
all over the country will be in-

vited to attend and learn from
the man who knows all the an-

swers. No group in England
has received more praise from
military and government au-

thorities than the Home Guard
and its skill and strength is

one of the main, reasons for

England’s confidence that any
attempted Nazi invasion would

. be suicidal for the Nazis.

Americans Adaptable

In a letter to Hammett,
.Wintringham has this to say

about the development of a

powerful Hbme Guard in the

United States;

“In Spain, I trained Amer-
icans to become officers of the

International Brigade. I fqund

them to be the most adaptable

of .all the nationalities there.

Although I have never been in

the States, I know its military

history fairly well. I do not

believe it is a matter, of ini;

porting foreign.ideas to Amer-
ica, but of developing tvv;o

things: The excellent American
traditions of Indian fighting,

minute men, Moi^gan^s Rifles,

etc., on the tactical side; and

on the technical side, the Amer-
ican mastery of machinery that

has made your unmilitanstic

nation invent and develop all

the arms that matter—machine
guns, tommy guns, aeroplanes,

tracked vehicles.” ^

Don’t forget something else

we invented, Mr. Wintringham
—Pensions for Congressmen
and dancers as defense beads.-

Distributed br McNaiiyht Syndicate. Inc.



The Lighter Side

By HENRY McLEMORE

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 11.

Of all the cities iaAhe United

States, this lovely little one.

,hard by the

Pacific is per-

haps best
prepared to

defend itself

against any
enemy inva-

sion.

Despite the

fact that it

hasn’t a mili-

taiy or in-

dustrial ob-

jective V'i th-

in miles of it,

Santa Barbara is the cradle of

Home Guard defense in this

country, and if present plans

are successful it will become
the center of 'much civilian

preparation for the entire na-

tion.

For more than a year and a

half Santa Barbara has had a

Home Guard unit of civilians.

It wasn’t organized* to give.cUi-

zens the pleasure of wearing
pretty uniforms or an excuse

to get a few nights out a‘ week
t to drill The men have, been

propeidy instructed in the use

Ui of the -rifie, the hand grenade

and the method of fighting from

,
Wintringhini’s' name m a.y .

not m^’^an much to you, -but it

should: He 'is ,the man who-

1

fathergS "and established the
1

magnificent Home Guard of

England. It was Wintringham

who commanded the Interna-

tional Brigade of the Loyalist
.

army in Spain, and with a
|

handful of men held off for an

unbelievable time Franco with

his trained troops.

Dunkirk Turns Tide

When that war was finished,

Wintringham returned to Eng-

land and suggested that the

armed forces of his countl'v be

trained in the new and vital

guerrilla warfare. He^ was. not

favorably received until after

Dunkirk when he was called in

and start a school

for the training of Home Guard
,, ,

. ^ f

A school was established out-

side of London and front a few

thousand;- .the Home Guard dii-

creased in England until it now-

numbers more than two mil-

lion men. His training was so

successful that he was request-

ed to lecture to the regular

army troops and his methods

are now being used ’b.y the reg-,
“

'ac -w/ipll 'as the Home

I

/ Veteran In Charge^ •

!

j

The driving^ forces in this op,,*

i ganlzation are Buell H^jmmett,

h c a p t a i n of ^etS^lfflery. iuo

I

•' World War I, and a. Chamber
i of Commerce that isn’t 'content

i to devote itself to sending out
' pretty pictures of the town,

bragging of its weather, or ar-

: ranging baby parades.

I

Now the Home Guard unit

i is ready to expand. It wants

j

to help air other^ American

I

cities prepare its civilians for

.

I

war duty. With Tthe help of

such men as Henry Luce, Ed*

ward Mur_row and Xharles
NoM^o^lth^ contacted

' Wli^rinflBam of England and
invited hiift to come to this

i

‘ country and establish a Home

;

.Guard schooj.

‘Guard.
AVintringham has agreed to

come to Sartta Barbara and

head the first Home Guard ^

school to be established any- 1

where in the United Sta^s. All i

that can prevent, his conAing
^

will be a refusal by the British ;

government or a refusal by this*’

government to allow him to

come here. It is not- likely

'that there,-will be any euch re-

fusals.

Funds for Six Months

‘ In preparation' for' ft is ar-

rival, the city of Santa Bar-

bara, the County of Santa Bar-

.,bara, the Santa Barbara .Foun-

elation and several citizens have
'' raised sufficient- funds to es-

tablish and operate; the' school

for 'six* Imonths. Land and

buildings . for th^ school^ have

-peen'Monated. y

* If the..-sehbob/|oe&. through

(and it’s a cinch it will) Home
and State Guard officers from

all over the country, will be in-

vited to attend and learn from

the man who knows all the an-

swers. No group in England

has received more praise- from

military and government au-

thorities than the Home Guard

and its skill and strength is

one of tliG p-iain. reasons for

England’s confidence that any

attempted Nazi invasion would

J
be suicidal for the Nazis.

Americans Adaptable

In a letter to Hammett,
Wintringham has this to say

about the development' of a

powerful Home Guard in the

United States:

“In Spain, I trained Amer-

icans to become officers of the

International Brigade. I fo,imd

them to be the most adaptable

of .all the nationalities there.

' Although I have never been in

the States, I know its military

history fairly well. I do not

believp it is a matter, of im;-

porting foreign, ideas to Amer-

ica, but. of developing Uyo

things; The excellent American

traditions of Indian fighting,

minute men, Morgan’s Rifles,

etc., on the tactical side; and*

on the technical side, the Amer-

ican mastery of machinery that

has made your unmilitaristic

nation invent and develop all

the arms that matter—machine

guns, tommy guns, aeroplanes,

tracked vehicles.” ' ^

Don’t forget something else

we invented, Mr. Wintringham
—Pensions for Congressmen

i and dancers as defense heaSs.-

Distributed by McNeusbt Syndicate, Inc.
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The Lighter Side
By HENRY McLEMORE

SANTA BARBARA, Feb. 11.

Of all the cities inRhe United
' States, this lovely little one.
thard by the
Pacific is per-

^ haps best
prepared to

^ defend itself

against any
enemy inva-

sion.

Despite the
fact that it

hasn't a mili-

taiy or in-

dustrial ob-

jective with-
in miles of it,

Santa Barbara is the cradle of
Home Guard defense in this

countiy, and if present plans
.are successful it will become
the center of 'much civilian

preparation for the entire na-
tion.

s For more than a year and a
half Santa Barbara has had a
Home Guard unit of civilians.

It wasnT organized to give-.clti-

zens the pleasure of wearing
pretty uniforms or an excuse
to get a few nights out a< week
to drill. The men have, been
properly instructed in the use
of the -rifle, the hand grenade
and the naethod of fighting from

'

_coy:er..^ —

—

Veteran in Charge

The driving in this o.r-

gaiilzation are Buell ,Y-^mmett,
captain of fie®^$4tllery, im
World War I, and a" Chaniber
of Commerce that isn't content
to devote itself to sending out
pretty pictures of the town,
bragging of its weather, or ar-

ranging baby parades.
Now the Home Guard unit

is ready to expand. It wants
to help all 0 t h e ly American
cities prepare its civilians for

^

war duty. With .'the help of*
such men as Henr}^ Luce, Ed-
ward Mur row auu Charles
Nora n OIL it contacted Tom '

Wintni^ham of England and
,

invPed hiThf to come to this
'

.country and establish a Home

.Guard school.

Wintringham's name ma.y .

not rn'ean much to you, -but it

should. He is the man who :

father^cl 'and estabUshki the

magnificent Home Guard of

England. It was Wintringham
who commanded the Interna-

tional Brigade of the Loyalist

army in Spain, and with a

handful of men held off for an
unbelievable time Fraiicd with

his trained troops.

Dunkirk Turns Tide

When that war was finished,

Wintringham returned to Eng-

land and suggested that thA

armed forces of his countly be

trained in the new and vital

guerrilla warfare. He. was not

favorably received until after

Dunkirk when he was called in

and requested to start a school

for the training of Home Guard

A school was established out-

side of London and from a few
thousand; the Home Guard in-

creased in England until it now-
numbers more than two mil-

lion men. His training was so

successful that he was request-

ed to lecture to the regular

army troops and his methods
are now being used -by* the reg-,

''

ular. army, ’as, well- as the Home
'Guard.

AVintringham has agreed to

come to Santa Barbara and
head the first Home Guard \

school to be established any-
j

where in the United States. All !

that can prevent, his coifilng

will be a refusal by the British

government or a refusal by this-'

government to allow him to

come here. It is not- likely

'that there,will be any such re-

fusals.

Funds for Six Months

In preparation' for' bis ar-

rival, the city of Santa Bar-
bara, the County of Santa Bar*

.,hara, the Santa Barbai*a Foun-
dation and several citizens have

j

raised sufficient funds to es-
;

tablish and operate ? the school !

for six'tmonths. .Land dntw'
buildings for th^ school have
.'been' 'donated.

*

i
dfwhe. ‘ sehoob'^gde^ through

(and it’s a cinch it will) Home^
and State Guard officers from^
all over the country will be in-

vited to attend and learn from
the man who knows all the an-

swers. No group in England
has received more praise- from
military and government au-

thorities than the Home Guard
and its .skill and strength is

one of the niain reasons for

England’s confidence that any
attempted Nazi invasion would

. be suicidal for the Nazis.

Americans Adaptable

In a letter to Hammett,
MTntringham has this to say
about the development of a

powerful Home Guard in the

United States:

“In Spain, I trained Amer-
icans to become officers of the

International Brigade. I found
them to be the most adaptable

of -all the nationalities there.

Although I have never been in

the States, I know its military
history fairly well. I do not
believe it is a matter, of im-
porting foreign ideas to Amer-
ica, but of developing tvyo

things: The excellent American
traditions of Indian fighting,

minute men, Morgan's Rifles,

etc., on the tactical side; and
on the technical side, the Amer-
ican mastery of machinery that
has made your unmilitaristic

nation invent and develop all

the arms that matter—machine
guns, tommy guns, aeroplanes,
tracked vehicles." ^

'

Don't forget something else 1,

we invented, Mt\ Wintringham
—Pensions for Congressmen
and dancers as defense heads.
Distributed by McNnusht Syndicate. Inc.
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The Lighter Side
By HENRY McLEMORE

[
SANTA BARBARA, Feb. IJ.

: Of all the cities i^x.Ahe Unitctl
' States, this lovely little one..,

thard by the

Pacific is per*

hapsljest
prepared to

^ defend Itself

against any
enemy inva-

|

sion.
i

Despite the

fact that it

hasn’t a mili-

taiy or in-

tiustrial ob*
j:|

jectlve with- ^
in miles of it,

Santa Barbara is the cradle of

Home Guard defense in this

country, and jf„Pi:gscnt.r:Plan9-

..^are-successful 'it will become
the center of much civilian

preparation for the entire na-

tion.

'1 For more than a year and a
half Santa Barbara has had a
Home Guard unit of civilians.

It wasn't organized to giv^t.cUi-

zens the pleasure of wearing
pretty uniform's or an excuse

! to get a few nights out a* week <;

!
to drill. The men have; been
properly Tnstructed in the use

f
lof the .rifle, the hand grenade '

*

"*and,,the method of flgh^hg from :

Wintringham's name may .

not m'ean much to you, -but it

should. He is , this man who :

fathered 'Wd established the ’

magnificent Home Guard of

Kngland. U was Wintringham
who commanded the Interna-

tional Brigade of the Loyalist
,

army in Spain, and with a .

handful of men held off for an

unbelievable lime Franco with

his trained troops.

Dunkirk Turns Tide

Wheii that war was finished.

Wintringham returned to Eng-

land and suggested that the*

armed farces of his countl-y be
i

trained In the new and vital

If the gchoob^gd^ through
(and it’s a cinch ft will) Home
and State Guard officers from
all over the country will be in-

vited to attend and learn from
the man who knows all the an-

swers. No group in England
has received more praise from
military and government au-

thorities than the Home Guard
and its skill and .strength is

one of the niain reasons for

England’s confidence that any
attempted Nazi invasion would

* be suicidal for the Nazis.

Americans Adaptable

In a letter to Hammett,
Wintringham has this to say
about the development of a

powerful Home Guard in the

United States:

'Tn Spain, I trained Amer-
icans to become officers of the

International Brigade. I found
them to be the most adaptable

I

of all the nationalities there.

Although I have never been in

the States, I know its military

history fairly well. I do not
believe it is a matter, of iiA?

porting foreign ideas to Amer-
ica, but of developing

th ings^he-^xcellent-Aineickh"^
gu erri 1 la war of Indian fighting,

Ir^fi^eran in

The^d.^hg faccas^ln^^thls 018

‘d? p^l
World^liVar* Iv^andlfla^amb^
of Commerce that isn't '^content

to devote itself to sending out

pretty pictures of the town,
bragging of its weather, or ar*

ranging baby parades.

Now the Home Guard unit

is ready to expand. It wants
to help all 0 the American
cities prepare its civilians for.

war duty. WithTthe help of^^

such men as Henry Luce, Ed-
ward Murrbw cuiu Charles

;

—faTOf^51y received unUl
.
after

Dunkirk when he was eXhed in

and requested to start a school

for the training of Home Guard

A school was established out-'l

side of London and fr'om a few’

thousand,’^ -the Home Guard^ln-

creased in England until it now

.

numbers more than two mil-

lion men. His training was so

successful that he was request-

ed to lecture to the regular

army troops and his methods
are now being used by the reg**‘

u1ar;army,;as.well‘as the Horrie-

'Guard.
Wintringham has agreed to

come to Santa Barbara and ;

head the first Home Guard 1

school to be established any- .

. where in the United States. AU'|
that can prevent, his cbhlflng^

will be a refusal fey the British
*

government or a refusal by this;*'-

fcgovernment to allow him to

;;come here. It is not- likely

/that there,will be any.^uch re-

fusals.
'

,

Funds for Six Months

In preparation* ’ for fils ar-

'rival, the city of“'Santa Bar-

bara, the County of Santa Bar-

minute men, Morgan’s Rifles,

etc., on the tactical .side; and*

on the technical side, the Amer-
ican mastery of machinery that ,

has made your unmil itaristlc

nation invent and develop all

the arms that matter—machine,
guns, tommy guns,- aerbplanesi

tracked vehicles." •
. f,

Don't forget som^thlng^:^^

:

we invented, Mr.
—Pensions for Cbri^r.essffi®?

and dancers as defen^^feead'^/
Distributed ' br*. McWeigtht/gyndteste. Ip<;

No^andt^.it has contacted Tom i.bara. the Santa Barbara Foun-

,
Wintniy
Invited

igjwim of England and
to come to this

elation and several citizens have
^raised .sufficientf^unds to .esr

country arid esta&lsh a- Home
,

Guard -school. ^ .fdr^li^sreSrith^
'* - 1' r

"
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OPTIOHAI FORM NO. 10

UNITED "^STATES GOVERN^NT

Mr. Evai 2/28/61

W. V. Clevelandl:^^
20

JBg^pbnt r
.

/^Stahan —j

—

' Conrad

DeLoacfllD

—

Evans iNwi!-

Malone

Rosen

subject: EDWAi^ ROS^e mmow%
SPECIAL INQUIRY

CLASSIFIED BYi^
JECWSSIFY ON:

BACKGROUND:

ALL INFORMATION CONTA!

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

EXCEPT l/HERE SHOWN
OTHERWISE

Special inquiry opened 2/3/61 concerning Murrow at \\
request of White House in connection with his appointment as
Director of U. S. Information Agency (USIA). Mr. Murrow has been
connected with Columbia Broadcasting System, Incorporated (CBS),
since 1935.

STATUS:

This investigation is substantially completed. Leads are
outstanding to interview several persons who may pngaesa nevt.ine

information including l H who. according to|

I
of House Committee on Un-American Activities, possesses

information possibly bearing upon Murrow’s morals. In addition.
check of files of State Department,!
and security informants in Washington, D. c. , have not been compeen completed.

RESULTS OP INVESTIGATION:

According to an article in the "Saturday Evening Post" on
12/10/49, Murrow carried an "IWW" card in the 1920 *s. (Industrial
Workers of the World has been designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450) . Author of this article does not recall the source of his
information and investigation developed no information to verify
membership in IWW. Murrow has reportedly denied IWW membership.

Murrow has in the past been acquainted with or has
associated with a number of individuals who have been subjects of
security-type Investigations by the Bureau. In the early 1930 *s, he
reportedly attended seminars also attended by a group of procommunist
persons, Including Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Joseph Pels Barnes,
and Corliss Lamont, although Murrow was not known to be sympathetic
to communism. He wzis Assistant Director of the Institute of Inter-
national Education, (Il£) from 1932 to 1935, and in connection with
that position served on an Advisory Committee of exchange study tours
to Russia in 1933 and 1934, arrangements for which were made by
Intourist, Incorporated, official travel .agency of. the U.S.S.R, jj

'

Directors of the HB have included Dr. S®Ve6’Dufe«^d his son
'

jumped or fill to”il°death*S°^*T^?|li®l948 .

1 - Mr. DeLoach 3 "Vi?

Enclosures OJA

:



Memorandum to Mr. Evans
RE: EDWARD ROSCOE MURROW

Murrow has been criticized for Having "Islanted'' his broad-
casts and programs. He has defended controversial individuals such
as Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, Harry Dexter White, and Annie Lee
Moss. A number of acquaintances and newspapermen, including Jack
O' Brian of the "New York Journal - American", consider him to be

I

guilty of inaccuracies, significant omissions in his programs,
and a poor choice for Director of USIA. Fulton Lewis, Jr., said he
considers Mr. Murrow' s appointment to be a very dangerous one and
Westbrook Pegler feels he is a very improper type person to attempt

)
to bring truth to the world. Other professional and social acquaint-
ances including those at CBS highly recommended him. Brochures
attacking Murrow as procommunist have been circulated. Letters
have been received from persons indicating they questioned his
loyalty because his television programs were considered "slanted."
These persons have been interviewed except in those cases where it
appeared obvious their comments were based solely on his programs.

INFORMATION NOT INCLUDED IN SUMMARY OR COVER LETTER:

\ —
'I

In 1954, Harry Wismer, Sports Commentator, and Bob Brumby,

}

(present address not known), both of Mutual Broadcasting System,
advised New York Office that Murrow had for years been slanting news
in a very subtle fashion carrying out the Communist Party line.
Wismer was not interviewed as according to New York Office in 1958,
it was reported he was suspected of sending telegrams containing false
information and of making mysterious telephone calls to Sports Director
of NBC. Information from Wismer and Brumby was nonspecific and similar
information was received from other sources. (100-369550-7)

RECOMMENDATION:

That the White House and the Attorney General be furnished
the attached memoranda transmitting copies of a summary concerning
Murrow,

- 2 •‘VV



FD-36 (Rev, 12-13-56)

* .

4b
F B I

Date; 2/28/61

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC. WFO (161-176)

EDWARD R. MURROW, aka
SPI

8,M\§I!FIE0 BY;

RECLASSIFY ON: 0^^*' t
'

1 i ^ y
r y-'
^ yy'

by Si

inf01

Remyairtel 2/25/61,

jii I'tf appuiiiu»l^(^

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA ToTN

Lere caused/to be searched on 2/27/61
ah? reflecte^k^np^ additional pertinent
ir \SM ry:j

-^' '

^ In view 6f above, WF
investigation re this matter a

inducting no additional
Turn / / / .* r- /

b2

'// o r

3 i- Bureau
T - WFO

JWB:pah
(4)

ALt friFOPSAATION CONTAINED

WsiT;./ UWCLASStFlED

, 4#HER£ shown
0

1

'HEBuiiiSE

AIRTEL.

Approved:

Specify A'gent in Charge

Sent .

iV HAi 1

nt — —\ M Per



WFO 161-176

For information Bureau, only lead Sitilf' iwtstanding
t&is case at WFO is interview witfcl per Buairtel
2/20/61. Continuous efforts to contacll

iaiiiifc^t with

Mg»tiyg result?^ to 2/2^/6I, a
ladvlsedl have been ^ viiii^fOii for the past

week or so in Miami Bekch, Floridat
not to forward any mail to them after^SiipKg, as they
contemplated leaving Florida on thi^ dim andcontemplated leaving Florida on
would arrive in Waah . ... B . or 3/2/61.

WFO is not sending lead to Miami^ hut will interview
return to Wash P. C. '

4 2 >:



AIRTEL

TO: DIRECnm, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-

EDWARD R. MUISOir, aka
SPI

all nOH CONTAINED

herein is Ut.Ci.ASSiFIED

Reayairtal 2/25/61. EXCEPT VMIlRE SHOWN



illFor inforaation Bureau, r

this case at WFO is interriew witN
2/20/61. Continuous efforts to contact
negative results^ 0b_2/2S/61u • nelm»r m

I adYiseq Ihate been on 'niintieB ror tne past
week or so in luaBl Beach. Florida; bjewefer^ asked her
not to forward a^ nail to thoR after Suiiu£biy| 2/26/61. as they
conteiQ)lated leavln|; Florida on that date by autonobile and
would arriwe in Fash., D. C., on or about Ir4/61. or 3/2/61.

WFO is not sendink lead to Miani, but will interview
WEYL upon his return to Wash.. D. C.

b6
iQBtstaadins b7c
per Buairtel

2



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reportiiig Oidce

SAN FRANCISCO
Office oi Origin

BUREAU
Date

3/1/61
Investigative Period /

2/18/61'- 3/1/61

riTLEOFCASE
'y rV,.-

05WARD R. MURROW.

Reoort made bv 1 Typed Bv:
b 6

aka..
wap

CHARACTER OF CAiTO

SPI

AIL INF0rat'AT!01CjKTA!'!ED

HEREIN

9tSC«K'

RSPSRENCSS: Washington Field teletype dated 2/L8/61.
San Francisco teletype dated 2/20/61,
San Francisco alrtel dated 2/24/61.
San Francisco teletype dated 2/^8/6l.

- RUG -

ENCLOSURES

One photostat each of following described documents;

Pour-page letter from. dated 2/28/61 marked ^Pour-page letter from. dated 2/28/61 marked
,

®

"Exhibit A". I 1

Four-page brochure entitled "What You Don't See in 'See It Now'",

/ marked "Exhibit B",

Two-page brochure entitled "1933 First Russian Seminar...",
marked "Exhibit C". /
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Copies made
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Two pages fpora 2/18/1935 Issue of the "Pittsburgh Sun
Telegraph"/ marked "Exhibit D",

ADMINISTRATIVE

As noted in San Francisco teletype 2/20/61 J

I Iwho furnished all information developed in this
report, was the subject of a Special Inquiry from the Bureau
dated 12/31/46, San Francisco file 62-2864. San Francisco
teletype dated 12/31/46 in that matter indicates characteriza-
tion ofl Iby San Francisco attorney as one who is
"over-intellectual and Inclined to be smart aleck and one
who tends toward theories contrary to common sense". Another
San Francisco attorney described him as of the "screwball
type and one who is definitely odd".

In addition to exhibits attached, made
available for review Part 1, pages l-9^t-j, or pne t;ranscrlpt of
the Rgece hearings mentioned herein. Since testimony contained
thereirTwas revlevred by the Washington Field Office, as
noted in their teletype of 2/18/61, this Information has not
been included in current report

.

Inasmuch as San Francisco is not aware of the scope of the
investigation conducted previously by other offices concerning
EDWARD R. I4URR0W, in view of MURROW'S national prominence and
since the information developed by San Francisco consists
solely of public source material, no leads were set out by
San Francisco based on the information furnished byl

- B* _

Cover Page
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I
San Pranclsco attorney, not personally

acquainted i-rith 3DWARD R. MURROW. Subpenaed at his
request by the Reece Committee In 195^,1 |furnished
information from public source documents listing name of
Appointee on Advisory Committee formed in connection with
1935 surmner session at Moscow University and. after
hearings developed Information concerning I933 and 193^
sessions. Public source documents photostated and
attached as enclosures.

DETAILS:

AT SAN PRANCISCO, GALIPORNIA

I

[attorney, III5 Hobart Building, was initially
Interviewed in this matter on Pebruary 20, 1961, furnishing the
following Information:

He is not personally acquainted with EDWARD R. MURROW. During
the "Hearings before the ,§pecial Committed—To Investigate Tax-Exempt
Foundations and Comparable Organisations" (Reece Coniniitteo) , formulated
by the United States House of Representatives, Eighty-third Congress,
Second Ses sion, and held in Washington, D. C. during May, June and
July, 195^, Iwas RUhner^aed to testify. This subpena vras Issued
at the request 01 after he had been approached by the
Committee for pnssinie ansinnanop In thp matters then before the
Committee. Over the years, has conducted several studies
on education and the use or tSIS'C 300KB Ih the United States in the
public school systems, particularly In regard to possible Communist

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and

its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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or subversive Influence or control. He had acted in this
capacity on behalf of The Sons of The American Hevolution and
others. Testimony given by him in these hearings only
incidentally mentioned EDWARD R. MURROW and concerned MURROW'S
membership on an advisory committee formed in connection vxlth

the 1935 summer Session af Moscow University, Moscow, Russia.
During these hearings it was suggested by Congressman WAYNE L.
HAYS of Ohio that this summer session was never actually held.
Because of this aUpgstirm hv nnngressman HAYS and anticipating
recall by the committee, conduube3~S3<lltlonal research
and located public source aocuments indicating, in his opinion,
that the 1935 session was not held because of adverse publicity ,

appearing in a Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania newspaper. In addition,*
he located other public source material indicating that 1933
and 193^ summer sessions had been held and that MURROW had been

,

on the advisory committee during those years
recalled by the committee.

kas not

researchedSubsequent to the above interview,
his files and on February 28, I96I personally furnished the
following documents which have been attached to this report
as indicated:

"Exhibit A" - Letter from
[
dated February

28, 19^1^ directed to the Federal Bureau of Investigation, San
Francisco, California, realtlng to additional exhibits described
below.

/ "Exhibit B" - Four-page photostat of brochure entitled
^*Wtiat You Don't See in 'See It Now'".

"Exhibit C" - IH^o-page photostat of brochure entitled
^"‘^SS-The First Russian Seminar..."

"Exhibit D" - Tvra-page photost^ of pages one and six of
the February I8, 1935 issue of the ^*^ttsburgh Sun Telegraph".

2 *
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iA feiegrcpBcad cJ Ii2cc?d G. fcknrewj

« ams sifoai-TEivKiow

Muttra tt iiantj ^0 y«ifs old. Bom in North (.amlina, he spenf

his childhood jn the State of W'ashin/^.ton, where he graduated frmu

Washington State Gillegc.

At that rirw thtre was a national student sjrgar.iiation known au

h? hJtitoiui Viukni Kedfration. Murrow was an atlive mesnbet while

k? &e» £3\ uiulergraduatf. He was dated national pr(;.si(jcnf After

gnidaciHMr, he devoted two years (until 1932) to j'mmotional work,

for the National Student Feeferatkvi At that time the (.ommunists and

Socialists had a nvil national student orcaniaation - the Amencaii

Student Union. As president of the National Student Fcdetafioii, Mutow
did not fight the A S.U, as other consenativc stude.it groups weie doing;

he 'coes-isted' with it.

In 1932, he secured his first important )ob as Assistant Director of

the Jnstilute of International Education. Thi*-' orgjniaation promotes

interchange of .students between countries, and distributes wholarships

It is endowed by the Rofltd'ellcr Eoundatiou. Its director, when Murrow

was rppmntcd, was Stephen E. Duggan. In the Institute, Murrow mot

Duggan’s son Liwrcmo Duggan. It was during the [icriud dia! Murrow

was with the Institute thai Ijwrcncc Duggan was active, with Algtr Hiss

and Noel Field, in the Wa.shington Soviet Spy Sing, as Elizal>clli l^n'lev,

former spy ring ooiuier, revealed to the Committee on Uiv Atitriian

Ailivities in 19^. When Mis.s Bentley exposed him, Liwrerue DugiMii

iomniitted suicide by leaping out of the window of ihe InMiiui'-.

It was while he was as'istarit dirator ol the hi.sldt.tt that Miniov.'

publicly showed his sympathy for Soviet Russia.

In 1933, 1nionmt, the officia! Sr/ id Aiiisian travel agency, announted

the organization of a Summer course of study for American students

in the Moscow University. The ofTicial literature of Intotst'ist d“s;ribe?

the irrangemcnt as follows.

'"In opcie? to inaufif cUCf? with AmcYir<iu e-iiit

3 rd with «udmb *ind t^^uca^or^ in thr United Std^s, a(i

iidviyj.7 fflatKKifihip cstuhliiihrd in 19 :! cndi the Insn^rtu ui'

interne turn I EduvaUon At the same tim^, a NAtemal Ai|vj>uf\

I ourtcii of pronmienf Arncfiun esv.uatc.r syas formed hy J^tor

SCephtft F. Duggan to ^ssisi the histuulc of loiem itKmitl Euut- tu-u

in Its adv»':ory tapauiy

'

The mail who helped oiganizt this 'Advisor]i (ommitiee foi tf'e

Univereity cf Moscow, under Duggan, was Edward H Muiww. Miirro*

was a member of the Advisory O'lmiittec himself His name appeared

on the letterhead of the ‘Advismy (a>mmittrt,' lot two yeam i'tOT 19 '3

to 193S

The SummcT (nurse, naturally, was s c imcs-iflamid C'Umminict

propaganda activity. Anesittai iictlrats, t/liM they nntf.'i'v. lvjus;occ'

found thsnselves iiwccrricated in ttic virhia. <1 S;)vi“* ('ommunisr

Jntouriit reported that ii fiv: Srsni cur.:m-i held i9 l9-,s.



(V, At ttit hc!/;ht of Sisiator jo'cth McCarthy''; campaign aj;a' 05t

Comi-niioisH. Mutiow deiii.t'utcfy lan ,uiti-M:Ort!<y "See It

Now" pfU“faia, holding McCarthy ut) to loriicnii't and trying to

a'.ri).ss ihe imptccsioTt tliat he was a thief in hi? p.-TSOtul l;fe and

:in-A;,ne;i(an in his publij. career, Tlie (x'tnmumsts ;.nd Crynmunist

sytiifathizets whcia McCarthy had r^ipOsCiJ svcrc played up 710-

{vthetii d'y a< rv,-Vjt>uted .nen ami wotTien.

In order to ioSaine Negroes against McCarthy, Murrow did a

hroadcasr defending Ar na Lee Moss, a Negro Communist v.-'man
|

Tyhose ‘''ff^hunupist Party hacltground had h«n brought to Irghl by i

u’ltnesse." before the Mc€?ithy Camiriitte" and srfco had ber;n sus-
'

pended f'oiti her Oeimsc HX^partment <cb. Although the cYidcnce

pr»iptf(! clearly Mrs. Moss’s Communist record, Muirowimadc her

out to be a martyr ts,\l aroi^sed, so much public agitation that a
j

vvefk'kneed .’dininisiration reinstated her in her job. 1

Mc0.rthy protested so vigorously to C.R.S. against the unfair- !

lu'ss ol Murrow's programs that he was given free lime in which to
|

reply. “

|

t i) vJ^en Dr j. Robert Ctepenheifiter was denied lop seruiit) clearance I

by the United Si*ir-s r/to he had admitted unde.r oath tliat he had
j

contributeci money to Gimmunist lauscs, that his brother haei been
'

an ntive Conrrumi.st Party member and associate of the ati'tn spy

ling in Berkeley, C?J., and that his wife had foone''iy been .married

to a fommum.rt, Munmw proceeded to w.hitcwash him Oppe-*'-

heimer was iiivitcci to ; ^Moriow "Person to Per.on" pn.'pr.ui> and

interviewed admiringly <iad approvmgiy. Thu Murrov telecast

(.id mo-»‘ *0 .'enabditate Oy^nhamer after his exposure ' ar any
j

other publicity

(Si Then Senator Kmiwbnd; m 19 ^'^, came out in favor of a blodcade

cf ricd Chna .in esder tr ftw the captive Ameni an 6*«s, Murrow

ricct to discrc lit the propocal by teiaasting an inteniew with a '

Stimford Unive'sity professor wiio pochjxiobed the idea of a blc-ck-
j

lidi ml argued that st would not be eSetive.
j

(6) Murrow staged a ''Sfc It Now" intti-view with Prime Minister Nehru 1

of Indio .md, w.ith appa'cnt app.rtival, pcnnitled Nehru to make a
;

vetiomoi’.s stfa.k nmn Chiaog Kai -sh^ Aaitnca's c.Hy. Murrosc
j

••onspiciiously avoided putting any em'V.rrassmg questions to Nehru, 1

whom he described as 'a great statesman.’ 1

In his news benadcasts and writings, Muinrow has repcatc'dly .shown

his bias in favor of Left-Wingers anci persons cccused of Conununi.st ^

artivities, He gave a hrekhandeo defense of Harry D. White, 'v-ben
•

A«om?y (iciiml .browuel! exposed ftim in ? 9a j as a Communist spy
,

ring msn'bcT Jle tesfifiaJ in favoi of joe JulHs!, a radio writer who
,

hao brtxight suit agains^ ‘Red Oiaanels’ .for exposing him « pro-Cem-

munish' 'Whim (h-cn LattimoK was dtarged as being pro-Commi.filst by



21/ ii^udents intended.

,.^urrow, when confronted by the printed matter of this Summer

Session of the Moscow University, denies that he was active in the pro-

gram. Uis denial is a bare-faced lie. As Duggan’s assistant, the adminis-

tration of .such matters was in his hands. It was impossible that he did

not know that he was helping Communism.

HH ENTERS RADIO AND 'lEIlVISlON

In 19.^5, Marrow was employed by the Columbia Broadcasting

Company to direct a tallc-and-social-events department. He was thus able

to get in on the ground floor of news broadcasting, then at its be-

ginning. In 19^7, he was appointed by CJ.S. as European Director.

His ta.sk was to organize a system of news reportage of European events.

He di')tingui.shed himself in anti-Hitler reprts during the years just

before World War H. When the war brc&e out, ke Itome a national

figure by h« broadcasts from .London during the Nazi blits of 1940.

He won the admiration of William S. Paley, President of C.B.S., and,

in 1945, he was promoted to the post of Vice-Prcsidgit of C.B.S, He
resigned the Vite-Presidency in 1947 and returned to broadcasting.

In 1950, in cooperation with Ered W. Friendly, Murmw inaugurated

a radio program called "Hear It Now”. In 1951, the partnes dropped the

radio program and started a television program called "See It Now".

This program is still in progress. It is estimated that 5,000,000 viewers

listen to it I-3ter, Murrow added another regular television program In

interview form, "Person to Person”. He also has a dviily radio news

broadcast.

HOW HE SIjVNTS HIS 'TELEVISION SHOWS
The Galiada broodcosts was one of a series of heavily biased

broadcastj and telecasts in which Murrow has praised or favorably publi-

cized 3xft indivifiuais or causes, or has slandered anti-communists. It is

dilSicult to escape the conclusion that he deliberately rigs his elaborate

"Sc-c It Now" shows to discredit anti-Coiranunists and to glorify American

Leftists.

> e; us give ; A.?/ uiustraUons. Many otheo! uialJ be cited

(1) In 1953, he devoted a "See It Now" to the stKalled CLscycvtih

case. Radulovich was an Ait Force Reserve licuicnant. The An
Force Seci^rity Board dLstovered that both the lieutenant's father

and sister had been active in Oafmi'ml work Ha Bvad ds}-

rolssid lUsJulovich us a sccu.>.ity vbk — a perfectly reasonable de-

cision. iVlurrow put on a sympathy-loaded prograni which narSe

Eadiilovi; !i H)ui to ba martyr. There was such a storm of protest

frem Sentimentalists who saw and hsard the Marrow program

that Serrelary of the Ait Harold I. TaBxjfi panicked and ordered

the viver-ruling of his Security Board and the '•einstatanent of

iUdulovich.

(2) In 19^4, Murrow held- the American LegKm ap to cemtempt. 'Ihe

IndianajMjl'S, Inti., Amtrr.aa Lcgitm d&crs had cbjected to th2

esbb'ishmchl of a branch of die Amerkar.. Civil liberties Union

>n Indianapolis, sn view of its subversive record. Muiww, in a

iicavily slanted program, sfiowed the Ameritan Ovil JUberties IJnkm

in an ennurtlj favofablc light in a way to ci^ture public .synipa'liy.

But his poiiraytu the Indianapolis Les-icuaaifes showed th«vi to

be hidhing, Anorar-t tigures One of hi$ t lever tciicfiea was to Lave
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McCarran Coimuttcf Murrow defcncicu him In Latrimt)rr'$ wof^
"Before I ceuld spcalt for myself. Muuow kept the rtxxjrd.

straight by repeatedly drawing ittent/’on to the fact that

' nothing had been proved agamiii me. i.atn, by . . using

raordings, ke gave me a national fcnim of niy own, so that

raiiiH)n> of people tould hear me speaking for myself."

So. much protest aro,se against Murrew's loaded teleea-sts tha*

Alcoa, his original 'See It Now' sponsor, eancclled its sponsori^ip

of his telecasts. Ffowever, Murrow has found other sponseirs

Perhaps tlie best evidence of the light in whi.h th. pro-Cooi-

munists hold Murimw is the fact that Harold j. I.a.>-ki, the British

Russia-defending pro-Communist intellectual dedicated one .''I hi.s

books to Murrow.

Murrow is one of those extremely dangerous publit opinion

leaders who claim to be "antkommuiiist", but who always leap into

iCiiitrov«T'iial situaticans, with powerful mass (omfnurikation i’aulities

behind them, to defend Leftists and pro-Communists, and to ridicu*e

thsssc who expose them. In the comnron vernacular he is cute and

clever. He has a solemn, sanctimonious manner, behind which he

is capable of almost any publicity skullduggery.

One v;ill gee nowhere by trying to prove that Morrow is a

Communist If accu-sed of Leftism he blandly denies it and then

proceeds to make his ,ict users liioic ndii.ulous by citing piaise which

he has received from President liiseiihower or from other ultra-

respet t.ibic (Onserv,ilivcs, or by fia'unling his Peabody award. The

only way to discredit Murrow is to expose the bias .and the pro-

Leftist slanting whiih has duratferiaed ail of his pubiii work,

If one attempts to fasten the outright fa3rrimuni.st bird on liiiii, it

will simply play into Morrow's hands.

li is natural that he defended Galindez. They .ire cut from the

same ideological stripe.

Tliose who have worked with Murrow, in all but a few in-

stances, he.irtily cictcsl him They ha'T .found him a .oUi blooded,

thoroughly mcrdless individual. Murrow has collet led around him-

self in the L.E..S News Department a group of yes-men, scs'eral

of w'kom have shady left-wing records. His right-hand man. Eric

Scvcrcid, who is in charge of his Washington offi*e. is a former

active Sotialist, who admirtcd the fact in nis autobioguphy. One

ol his broadci.'iters, Winston EurJett, when fluchtd out by the

House Committee on Un-Amc'-ican Aclivities, admitted to the Com-

mittee th.if he had becti a secret member of the Communist Party

for several year<, Murrow accepted Butdett’s resignation after this

exposes but after the publicity died down, he reinstated him. Another

of Murrow's Washington staff, William Costello, was expo.sed by

a witness before the Committee on Un-American Activities of having

been a secret attendant at Communist Party meetings in Honolulu

before be joined C.B..S It is obvious that Murrow would not have

such assistants around him it he vehemently opposed Communism or

Communists

Pen Amoriean AnH-CcmsstBitist AsoodoUetii ©f Wow Yori: tnc.

5S0 Fifth AvOTue. Now Yerfa 36, W, Y. — Clrelo 7*0^9

July, 1957
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WWi On PHci loclgdci, The miniituo prke of tfit Seaiur, ii

b«ud on tccoaoodations dncrlbcd under "How We Irivel," Tfioie who

prefer My pey epproviodtely $SS extra lor tourist class accooaoditiottt

at tea. First clast accooipodationt will be supplied at an increase of price

equal to the difference in the coopany'i resular tarii, (The price for steai'

ship passast is based on the present * February 1933 * round trip rate and is

subject to change if that rate changes]. Siailarly, at an additional cost of

approiuMtely S145 Seminarists oav travel second category in Kussia rather

than "speciar or third category, first or second class will be provided on

the Black Sea steaoer of the LM F^iestino Line at the cooparty's regular

tariff. These extras are in every' case oerety the additional charge or the

steamship coQpany or Soviet govemaent. ' The price includes all expenses

necessary to travel, the Simian visa, and our special baggage (the only

baggage accepted) consisting of a Portmanteau and handle vvhich be-

comes the property of the traveler.

Vhii thi Pti« Ooai Not hcltidi. Passport and visas, except for Suiiia. We
will secure your visas at cost for you at a charne of )1 .()0 per person to cover

expense incurred. The price docs not include tips on stcamcn, deck chain,

steamer ru^, extras not on the re^lar bill of fare, baggage Insurance and

personal Items such at laundry and oaths.

Hot lo RfflsUt; Applications for senbership in the First SuniinSco-

inar will be received at the ofhee of the Bureau of University Travel. They

should be accompanied by a check lor which, Jf the application

is accepted, will be applied against the cost of the Seminar. If. for any reason,

the applicant does not become a member of the Seminar, all monies paid will

be refunded without question up lo four weeb before sailing. After this

date refund will be made if steamship deposits are recovered. Preferential

steamship accommodations are allotted in the order of receipt of registration

blank. Applicants are expected to furnish satisfactory recommendations and

it is suggested that everyone state his reason for joining the Seminar. Travel

contrac^ arc revocable at any time by either party lor any reason, with refund

as specified in the membership agreement. All refunds are made by the

Newton office at the termination of the Seminar. No refund is made for

temporary absences of less than four days from the party and no refunds at all

wtll be paid for any part of the Russian itinerary not taken. This it due to

conditions beyond our control. Baggage insurance will be arranged at cost

and Is strongly rtcomsrndcd.

. Rispoflsibltity. ' That part of the Russian Seminar outside of Russia it

ursder the direction of the Bureau of University Travel The tour In Runii,

' with the exception of Seminar. programs, is under the management ofTiffburiit.

New York City, the official travel agency ofjhe U. S. S. R. The Bureau of

University Travel reser^cs'the ri^t to make sun omitsiorts or changes in these

„
plant as may seem necessary and agitable, ndt onfyjn carrying out the Sem-

- inar but also for the comfort of its patrons. It i1 not responsible for alterationt

in the service of transportation companies or for unseen conditions which may

c: .
arise such at weather, sickness, epidemic, flrikes, government or civic restrk*

) tions, or faxes, war, quarantine, or any cause its control. Addilional

erpense if Incurred under these circumstances is to borne by the patron.

Any lessening ol expense will be adjusted as stated iii the membership agree-

ment,

In all matters relating to travel we ad only as agent lor our patrons, and

accept no responsibility for any act, eftor or omission, or for any Injury,

damaje, accident, loss, delay or irregularity resulting from a defed in any

vehicle, the act or negled of any person p; company engaged by us, or of

any hotel used by ui

ACADEMIC CREDIT BIIIUO^

^ Members ol the Seminar who may desire university or other academic

credit through the Seminar may apply at the office of the Bureau of University

Travel or through the college or board through whkh credit is expected.

Other informatioit about academk credit and a bibliography ^ tuggesled

reading in preparation for the Russian Seminar will be tent upon rcoueit.

Members of the Seminar may travel any class they choose

but the price of S619 is based on the Ipllowinj: third class

lor the transatlantic crostinjs; third class rail in Enjlandj

good hotel acconnodations in London,.jtourist or first class

(dependin) upon class of transatlantic ewssins) accommoda-

tions on the excellent Finnish steamer to Helsinslors) fint

class land and boat excursions in Copenhagen and Helsinj-

lors,- third class rail in Finland) "special class" (lowest clast)

travel in (ussia, economical second cl«s on the BlacL Sea

steamers of the Lloyd triestino Line to Venice, third class

rail in Europe, and accommodations at an excellent hotel in

Paris. By paying extra, better class accommodations may be

had all alonj die line (see Business' Details on adjoininj

Wt\
' •

'I‘u'
We are joins to Russia where Communism and Socialism

are actually in eiecl Luxury, as we Lnow it in America, it

impossible in Russia at any price and the "first catejory" it

relatively expensive. Since we expect to understand Russia

as it it, not at we should lilie it to be, it has been considered

advisable to oiler the Seminar at the lowest possible cost

basis lor those of limited means whose injefest in Russia is

been enoujh to nahe them willinj tb iorejo all thoujht

of luxury. It is assumed that those wfho can afford lo improve

these conditions will be willinj to pay the additional charjes

.

lor superior aaommodations as desaibed under Business

Details. These additional charjes are based on the actual

different in cost as advertisw by the steamship company

or by Intourist, the official Soviet travel ajency.

Tfioie lor whom the Seminar will be a success, those who

derive the jreatesi benefit thWrom, those vvhtf'vvill come

away heavily laden with tfoujht-provofiinj .ex^riences

and unlorjeitable memones, Will be those oiemlKrs who

have entered into the spirit of die Seminar. This may be

tersely worded as follows: "We ate interested in seeinj and

understandinj. We desire somethlnj more lastinj than the

memory of de luxe accommodations. For these we do not

even need to leave our American homes where these comforts

abound, but Russia has somethinj to show uv Lei us iiy to

comprehend " I

j
OMP'

In co-operation with Ct)|||AI(D LINE -The First

Russian Seminar will udlite the splendid express steamers

of the famous Cunard Lint t

1933

THEFIRST

SEMINAR

AND NEAR EAST CRUISE

ALL INFORiTi CONTIED

BJjREAU O F UNlVERSITy TRAVEL

newton “
MASSACHUSfTTS

// ^ f/V



SEMINAR AIMS

Hiehm (evolution hd$ brouglit on one of the greatest

social upheavals of all time. Socialism has been given micro-

scopic trials before, but never on such a Gargantuan scale.

Now, in our own times and under our very eyes, the world’s

most important experiment in Communism is talcing place.

Ihe inspirational opportunities for study and observation are

unlimited. Would you like to have been an observer during

the French Revolution? The present opportunity in Russia

is of equal significance. The first Russian Seminar will tale

advantage of this opportunity.

Whether or not one sympathizes with the Soviet experi-

ment, no one can deny its importance. Prophecies of imminent

collape were constantly heard dn all sides- shortly after the

Revolution, and during the early stages of the Soviet Regime,

but as the years have succeeded each other these prophecies

have becoqe fewer and less insistent Ihe fifteenth anniver-

sary of the new state has just been celebrated. Even if the

Russian experiment should collapse today that which has

already been accomplished is bound to affect materially the

course of civilization. To the thoughtful Al»wican citizen,

anxious to learn the utmost possible about the ways and

means of improving our present civic-economic organization,

the First Russian Seminar will male a strong appeal. The

itinerary is comprehensive and the lexers will be ex-

perienced scholars. Under these ideal conditions it should

not be difficult for the members of the Seminar to form an

accurate estimate of Soviet Russia and its institutions.

'

'‘Seeing is Understanding." In the case of Russia this is

more true than ever before. So many corillicting reports

emanate from Russia, so much news is temperd with propa-

J

anda, or personal-prejudice, or bqth, that it is almost impossi-

le to. arrive aNa fair estimate of actual conditions. It is

. impossible to understand the^ events of the last fifteen years

or to arrive at any rational solution of the complicated prob-

[ems which have arisen without visiting ano seeing with

.orte's own eyes the most debated country in the world.

Leaders, chosen for the/most part from the Advisory Com-

jittee (see opposite page) will aaompany the Seminar and

supplement the general sightsedng programs with special lec-

tures, talb and informal discussions. Interviews wim and talb

by leaders of Soviet culture and officialdom will form a prom-

inent part of the Seminar program^ The memben of the Seminar

will be given/very opportunily^of understandinq the vast

significance of the many interesting places which will be

visited.

fropjganda, pro and con, o/^ a/1 linds, will be avoided ar

'

inimicdl to f/ie interertJ of (fie Jeminar and repugnant to the

intelligeftt traveler.

ADVBORy COMMIHEE

SnjAiii Chase; New YwItOiy.

Kenneth Conani, Aisodjte Proftaor Afchiitctiire,

Hjtvdrd Uiiiverjity.

Samuel H. CtOSS, Lsistmt Prolesor ol Slavic UnjiMjn

and Literature, rlarvardUnivenity.

HENtV W. L OanaJ Catabridje.

,

GeoKjE M. Dav, Profe«9r of Economics and Sociology,

Occidental Collegt
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Samub. N. HAirat, Professor ol Pussiw Language and

Institutions, The University of Chicago.

HENty I. Hahiman, President, United States Chamber of
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BiUCE C How, Assistant Professor ^.^emmen^ Harvard

University.
,

WalIEI W. Hytf, Professor of Greek and Ancient History,

j
University ol Pennsylvania.

l/EDWAtD P. MuROW AssistahiDirector, Institute ol Interna-

i tional Education, Inc., N|r York City.

'
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PjANllNpw^ Professor ofSIp’Hhtoty, Boston University.

GtOVE Pattekon, Editor of tKe'lledo (fade, Toledo.
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;

D. C Poole, School of Public ind International ABaits,

Princeton University.
|

GSOID T. Rohnson, Aviate Professor of History,

Columbia University.

|

TS)WB1 Smith, New York Gty.

whiting WILIAMS, Oevdaid.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNDERSTANDING

The Seminar is planned for those who wish "not only

to see but to understand." In no country within reach ol

ordinary travel is understanding so difficult as in (ussia. Even

under tn'e old regime when Pussia was working out her prob-

lems along lines familiar to us, the traveler encountered more

that was strange and pudinn in Pussia than in any odier land.

How much more nmthat mese lines have been abandoned

and the entire Iramewdrk ol Pussian life is being reconstructed

according to principles hitherto considered by many to be sub-

versive and impracticable! To us accustomed to a system so

long accepted as to seem part of the constitution of nature, much

that is significant in; Pussia seems unintelligible or perverse.

Something more than a sightseeing tour is needed lor an

understanding of Pi^iia,- scenes other than Leningrad and

Moscow can furnish; explanations more fundamental than the

most willing guide can give, these it is the definite aim of the

Seminar to provide.
'

Sociology, economics, government -these come to mind

whenever Pussia is mentioned; but there are others of equal

or greater importance. Pussia today offers to the world a

new challenge in the held of Art, Architecture, History,

Literature, Drama, Peligion, quite as signiheant as her experi-

ments in factory organiution and industrialized agriculture.

Geographically the plan of the Seminar 1s far more com-

prehensive than even die most complete ol Pussian tours.

It includes not only the new Pussia ol Moscow and Leningrad

but old Pussia, scarce changed as yet, as seen in old Nov-

gorod where one ruba one's eyes to be sure one is not

dreaming. It includes not only the cities teeming with the

new industrial and family life but the collective farms, the

tractor planp, and the power plants which harness the great

riveiii It iiKludes not only Pussia but her Baltic and Balkan

neighbors that feel and fear her inffuence.
’

Intellectually the program is still more distinctive. There

will be liNttres on the Pussian past, the Pussian present and

Pussian prospiects, on the material and the spiritual changes

now in progress, lecturesJroth in Pussia and outside of

Pussia widi views "close up" and in longer perspective. The

preliminary week in London will be espedally valuable in this

connection. Lectures will be supplemented bv personal

interviews and round table talb with some of the leading

Soviet offidals and cultural leaders as well as with repre-

sentative Americans now residing in Pussia. Frank discus-

sions, questiOM and answers will be the order of the day.

The long journeys to and Iriom Pussia constitute in them-

selves a tour of exceptional interest Copctihagcn,Helsing-

lotL Contmlze, Bucharest Istanbul, Ath^ and Venice,

tldi the brilliant ^itome ol a significant dyit^'on, what an

ciipcricnce lor a single sumiMrl
'

'/\
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jyiliT - RUSSIAN . SEMINAR. 1933— DESCRIPTIVE - ITINERARy * AND - CALENDAR
OPTIONAL WUK IN LONDON (170.00 additieMl)

.

lm» to— New> VoA. Siil S. S. Bettagarv (Cuntrd LineX

iilr S~ SoutiMapmi to London.

Mr 6.7,1,9,10,11,11— Loadea. Durins the tv(l>Bin«rv week iKtrc

will be «n ocpoitunitv lor the aeaben of the Seainer to vitil the vetiout

auseun. iraiitutioM end lettlesena which contribute to « aorc coa-
.plete underiundins of the bnckstoundi of 6u»ian civili/etion, is his-

toric. attinic. and locial develooatnt. There alio will be the custonary

tr^-weifts pro9T«ss with viiiti to the galleries, churches. Houses of
Partiaaent. etc. An optional aotor eacursion will be offered includ-

ing Stratford. Warwick. Kenilworth and Odord.

My It— Late shernoon train to Hull. Board ticaacf lor Finland.

THE RUSSIAN SEMINAR (1619.00 MalMa tali)

Mr S— New York. Sail S. S. Aquiianta (Cvnard LincX

My II— $Outhas«tOO. Proceed directly to Hull where the Seainar

group will join those who have elected the pretifflinary week. The
two groups will continue together for the rest of the itinerary.

Jily II— Eoroutc toCopenhasen.

My 14, IS— Coptahara, capiul of Denaark. no longer bears the strap

of Its 1!lh century begiltningi. Originally a fishing village with a

utHc as a defense againa the attacks of pirates, it is now called the

"Gty of Beautiful Spires." Land recursion (two it tiac peratts) includ-

ing visil to the Thorwaldseo Museum. Industrial Art and Art Museum,
Btnenborg Palace, RaadKui. Marble Oiurch, the dome of which H nearly

as large at St. Peter's in Roac. and other historic buildings and old arccts.

My 16— ToHetsingMi- .

My 17— HabUgfoo, the attraaive capital of a reborn Finland. Motor
resnioo about the city and a boat ride to see the typical coap scenery

with to stretches of the unique archipelago. The new Station in rou
granite is generally adaitted to be the handioatsf aodem building of

its kind in the world. The Atheneua Museua, the National Museua,

and the beautiful new govemaent building are also worthy ^ • visit.

My II, 19, to, t1 — Lioingiid, as the greatest aonuaent to the iasios-

ing Court life of the 18lh and 19th centuries and itseli the finest euscum
of the Russian Revolution, is an appropriate place to begin our itinerary

ihrou^ Russia. Lcntn«ad was built by Peter the Great on the

banks of the Neva as me new capital of Russia, facing the sea and

the western world. Althou^ no longer the capiul, it is still one of the

.largest industrial centen of m Soviet Union and ioponam both eco-

noai^ly and culturally. A visit to Leningrad is indispensable to the

uMcisunding of^ politica! vocabulary of the Soviet Russia of today. -

In addition to a general sightseeing trip by ootor around the city, we shall

visit St. baac't Cathedral, Foruess of Peter and Paul, the Heraiuw Art

MiPcuo with its rich collection of paintings and treasures, the winter

Palace, the Worken' Rest Homes on the islands (fomerly villas of the

n^lity) and Sootny, headquarters of the Leningrad Soviet. In the

industrial section of the city we shall visit a large workers' Club, a fac-

tory kitten a day nursery, and a new apartBeni house for workers.

There will alto be lectures, interviews, and round ublc dbeussions.

July tt ' Noeteaod was once the metiopollt of all Russia and capiul of the

Republic^Novgorod. Easily aactsible but widoa vishtd, it is the olden

•cdieval town in Russia ana the fountain head of Russian culture. For

a radhis of ten ailet It it girt about with lovely gleratng oonastcries and

as a town it b of viul historic interest. It pottesici one of the

best collections of ikon painting in Russia. The doon of the Kremlin

Cathedral, made in the mediev^ town of Magdeburg, are considered

the finest church doon in Russia. Contrasting with the ancient interests

of Novgorod, Is ultra-modern undenaking of the revival of Lake

tlacn rad the River Volkhova, at links in the historic waterway from Con-

ttndnopic to Sw^cn by way of the locks being built at Dnieprostroi.

My n, 14, 13,16,17, If -Moscow, as the new heart of Russia, beats

^ tfum litt a silent pump, sending out the life blood of Sovietism tt

fe" Behring Sea. The

that tM ca^l Has beenfirasfefredrrow tenlngri<r“MoicowTepresentf
Riala In essence, and b the center of the new life. It reflects the coo-

oomk, poittiul md cultural devcIopecRts which have uken placa and are

- ~ pbci.thsoM^wul S3- 9- - The .city dates from the 19th

ccaturv end the radent monuments of mtdlcvirtimes contrast sharply
'

wttb the modem Soviet architecture. Here the program wilt include

a ^ncrat tlWq-tccing tour of the dty by motor with a visit to the Tomb
of Lcoin, the Museum of the Revolution, the Kremlin, the churches,

die antt-refigioui euscum. People's Court Bureau of Marriage ana

Divorce, the Institute of Mother and Qild, a factory with the social

inttibitiont grouped around it, the House of the Peasants, the Park of

CuiOffC and Rest the Workers Club and other imtitotiofts. There will

abo be lectures and round table dtscussions.

July t9-NhlttlNo«fored, once the site of the historic fair to which
awfchants from all overA^ and Europe brou^l dieir wares, b now rc-

oraed Gored Gorki In honor of Maxim Gorki. Nixhni Novgorod has been
called the “Cbtreli of Russia," from the huge automobile plant built some
miles awey. Items of interest include the Priking Kremlin, the new house

of die Sovlitt the Ethnographic rad Economic Museum. It b here that

wc ^rd die neuer for a four-day trip down the "Mother Volga,"

Europe's longest river, passing through a kateidoseem of autonomous

ttrrftorfa on this hhtorlc frontier between Slav and OrlenUl.

VOLGA RIVER TRIP

My 10— Koms. (Oo board Vc^ steamer) Kaxra was founded by Tartar

princes of the Golden Horde Sny-fivc yean before Columbus discovered

America. As the present capiul of the Tarur Republic it shows the

Soviets at work remodeling a Mohammedan population. The minaret

. ^ die Kremlin b a gem of Modem architecture. Both Tolstoi end

Lcoin were studcnti at the Umvenity.

My tt—

S

mus. (On board Volga pcaaer.) Below Katan wc pen

UJianevifc, birthpfiKe of Lenin. ^ still further the rugged Zhiguli

Mountains, the wild haunts of Stenka Razin, the Runian Robin Ho^,
celebrated all along the Volga in folkiontt and ballads. Further along

Is Sawa, founded in 1S86 and lying at the foot of Zmicviyc Hilb. It

the chief ce«er of the Volga region and rich in legendanr tore. Its

very name comet from the Russian word "zmeia" meaning a serpent"

vvhich waste the countryside until one of the here ymts vanquidicd

- the monster. It was during thb strug^c that the Volga River acquired

£ the hundred mile twist that shows on^ imp at Samara!

> 1 — Srnilo*. (On board Volga deamer.) Saratov b a picturesque

old city situated at the foot of the Sokoloff mountains, and as one of the

i chief cilia of the German region it has its many modern aspects. The

Univcriity, the Museum of the Volga and the galleria are of intereo.

The Tr^tzky Cathedrd built In 1697 b in an eetcllent state of prner-

vation. Across the river from Saratov bPokrovik.eapiul of the Volga

German Soviet Republic. Here live four hundred thousand German

coWbIS. For a hundred mila below Pokrqvsk the banks of the VoIm

are dotted with villagn where Gensan b spoken and Uught. The

oew^Mpen arc In Geriwn and housn have a dbtinctiy CenMnic aspect

Ag«. t— ftdhiwd. (End of the Vol^ trip.) Sulingrad Is known for

colossal tractor factory which b being developed as a great

center of octal Industry In the U. $. S. R. These plants are of great inter-

ett from the point of view of economic development in the Soviet Union.

The ci& IimD b old and still possessa a few historic buildings and muK.

urns, tide by side with modern schools and a new state theater. Besida

the cilia mentioned abo« on the Volga, shorter stops will be made here

end there at the smaller villaga.

Aq. 1, 4— Roetoe, capital of the Northern Caucasus and siwated high

on the (i^ bank of the Don, thirty-five miles frem the Azov Sea. b the

center w a great agricultural region, and potsetsa the largest agri-

cultural machinery faaory In Europe. There Is an intere«ing Museum

of Art and Antiquity. The Commercial Row near the OU Bazaar !i

remarkable for its beauty, being a model of 19th century town architecture.

Am,* 3— Veibtid Here wc shall visit, the great State Farm which ^11

give US a fine opportunity to see a great collective farm In action. The

coflectivixatieo of agriculture represents Russia's leosi impoftarit problem.

Aq. 6— Crossing the wtfiem spur of the Ceucasus Mounttlns-

Am 7— SoeM b one of the most popular health retorts on the "Caucasian

Riviera
"

It consists of the Upper and Lower Sections, the new teoion

with Its beaotihit gardens, villas, bounle ra»ks and **ew the »«. *«d

the old section conulnlng the baaan to e«eellently kept decorative

park, with its snow-white tcrraca ol Spreading palms and arliBcial hilb
covered with juicy agaves and cactus, b one ol the best on the coast
Former country homes arc now used a Housa of Rest for the woAen.
Here wc board the Black Sea tteamcr. -

Ae|. 7— To Tmpm. The deamcr makes a brief stop at this scastort which
b the terminus of a pipe line from the Maikop oil fields.

Aeg. 9— Novoreubh is the center of the Bla^ Sea dittrkl for the North
Caucasus. A brief stop will be made. At Novorossisk our ship turns

west and leaving the Caucasus'rcgion crossa the 8l«ck Sea tt Oimea.

THE CRIMEA
Aeg. 9— YeRa airs the greatea cmhuslaia among people of moa diverse

temperaments and interesti. ' The summet colonies of Yalu and vicinity

provide a veriubic cross-section of present Soviet lift — European and
Orienut, rural and induarial, intellectual and prelcurian. The Pioneer
(^amp at Aitth, one of the finert places for conucts' with adolescents
selected irom the entire Russian Uniom Selw, a student colony^ the
exotk oriental "Second Palace of the Emir of Bokhara," hidden in cy-

presses high on the mountain sida, will be visited. After Moscow, Yalta

and the surrounding dinrkt of the Crimea contribute most to^ imcllcc-
tual purposa of the Seminar as a sample of the social toren and currents
over a wide area. Wc shall pause mooenurily for a well cam^ period
of relaxation with an opportunity to rea, swim and Oroll in the sub-
tropical beauty of this Russian play^ound.

Atg. 10— Uvtrflai. (^urtion from Yalta), typical of Crimean retorts. It ,

feaous for the Czar's Palace. At prcKHt it is a center for worken from
the collective farms throughout the Soviet Union. This entire district

rivals the French and Italian Rivicras in beauty and chans.

Aq. 1 1 — Btbdava on the southern coaP of the Crimea hat had a long and
vivid history. It it passed during the ootor ride along the shore between
Yalu and Scvastotwl. Probably befl known from Temyton't poem
"The Charge ol the Light Brigade," it was founded in the second century
B. C. by the Scythians and successively came under the control of the

Greeks, the Genoese, the Turb, the Tartars, and finally the Russians.

At the time ol the subjugation of the Crimea by the Russians there was not
a tingle inhabitant in Balaclava.

Aq, 11 — StvtstopoL Proceeding by motor along the Crimean coaP we
come to Sevaaopol near which arc the ruins of the ancient Chersonetut,
the Russian Pompeii. Sevastopol b.a-Black Sea trading port of great
importance with a first class fortress. On one of the high hills is an old
edifice conuining the "Panorama the Defense of Sevaaopol." The
Tolstoy Museua and the Sevastopol Defense Muuuo arc of passiq
intcrca. Nearby fadtetSM is mcaorabte as the site of the Woody battle

between the Russians and the French zouava.

THE UKRAINE
Aq. It— DuieprostrU represents the chef d'oeuvre of the Russian attempt

at industrialization. With the co-operation of American engineers
the largea hydro-electric plant in the world has been erected and a braM

. riew city has been born fb grow up around the plant

Aq. 1) — On board the Dnieper River aeaocr cn route to Kiev.

Aq 14, 13— Utv is sItuMcd high above the banks of the Dnieper. It

is one of the most aMicnt citia in Russia, formerly the capital of the

Ukraine and still a center of Ukrainian culture. The famous Pechersky

Monaacry, the Cathedral of St Sophia, the schools, the nurscrin, the

prophylactoriuD, Kiev University, Ukrainian Midcuo.churcha and libra-

ria will be visited. A river excursion on the Dnieper will ukc us to

one of the colleaive Faros near Kiev. Lectura and discussion groups
will form an important part of the pro«w In Kiev.

Aq 16, IT— 0«Mh it one of Russia i most important Black Sea ports.

Those who remember the famous white stone tUirwev of two hundred

ceps in the Soviet film, "Potemkin," will have a natural curiosity in visit-

ing Odessa. Baida the motor ride about the city wc shall visit the ionente

orphanage colony, the hAutcum of Archaeology containing the amazing

m^icval stone goddessa of the Polovtsi, the n^bath colonia, psycho-

logktl laboratorin and bathing bcacha.

NEAR EAST CRUISE

A Lbyd Trtcitino acamcr uka us across the Black Sea to Com*
dtttz*, Rumanian seaport, which will be the tuning point fw our excur-

sion to Bucharca. N. B. Members of the Seminar who wish to spend
more time in Connantinople and Athens (about three days each) and
eliminate the other aops in the Nur Eaa may do to by making special
arrangements which nccosiutc the use of 'express acraers. A quicker
return from Odessa may alto be arranged. . OeUlIt on apWication.

Aq 19— Btidustsi, capiul of Rumania, differs from other tumpean capi-

ub in that there ttill cxia settlements of gypsies and Romans wearing
their brightly colored native cottuma, coachmen or sleigh driven, and
pedlan with their doleful street cria, whkh make an indelible impret*

Sion. Bucharest Is called the "Paris of the East" pahly from supposed
social resemblance and partly from the numerous and spacious ^Ic-
vards and avenua. C^r sightseeing drive will include the Royal Palace,

the Orthodox Cathedral, the Ethnological Museum and churcha.
Aq. 19— V«u, seaport of Bulgaria, b built on the hilly north shore o

the bay. Shore excunion and walk through the city.

Aq. 10, t1 — B«|a, Bulgarian seaport with a fine harbor and the certter

of considerable transit trade. Land excursion and walk through die city.

Proceeding along the shores of Bulgaria and Turkey diiou^ the Black
Sea to the Bosphorus, wc come to

Aq. Ifl—MmW (Comstmlhopl*), one ol the moa Fascinating citia in

me world. Divided into two parts, the Old and the New (Pera). IsUn-
bul prcKnts tt me traveler a double aspect. In approaching Istanbul by
acamcr the traveler reccivn an unforgettable impression of beauty,
white mosQues, golden minarets shiouacring in the tun, and the whole
fairy city reflected in the blue of Marmora Sea. We visit Santa So^ia,

Ciest of churches, the Mosque of Suleiman the Magrificent, the

n walls, the ancient uoragt ciaerrq, the Seraglio, the Museum
with the famous sarcophagus of Alexander, the bazaars, etc. We leave
bunbul traversing the hiaork Hellespont and pasti^ the site of Troy,

the Tomb of Achilla, at.well at the scene of the tragk Gallipoli campaign
and Al^ot with its memories of )Cerxct, Lcander artd Lord Byron.

Aq. 93— Dadaagiteh (optional call for the acamcr), now renamed Alex,
andrupolit, it a seaport of European Turkey on the Gulf of Enos where,
it will be remembered, Aeneas attempted his firu settlement.

Aq. 94—Cavalb, picturesque Aegean seaport is the doorway to Macedonia
throu^ which Paul entered when he came to help the Macedonians. It

is the harbor of Philippi, the capiul of the kingdom of Philip and Alex,
ander.

Aq 93-$doaka, the moa maraificent of Aegean seaports, is situated at

the head of a vau landlocked bay arsd Ixcd by (he snowy Mount Olym-
pus. to ancient churches and imposing fortifications are of great interca.

Aq. 96— Voto, uaport of Thessaly, is at the head of a great bay. It was
at Phartalia near here that Caeur won hit veat victory over Pompey.

Aq9T-PbM«(AlheMX Athens is too well known to need descrip-

tion. Unfortunately wc shall have insuffkient time to do junice tt its

ancient monuments, but wc shall motor along the new. highway follow-

ins the veat walls and pass Old Phaleron on our way to the Acropolis.

Wc shall make as careful an examination of its monuments as lime ^rmits.
Aq. 99 — Paint is a fortified seaport on the wea coaa of Greece.

AlthAgh it was an early center of Christianity there arc no ancient

moouments of importance. It will be inicreaing however to walk around
the town to see a thriving, provirsciat, modem Greek city.

Aag, 99— SmB Oaomta is an urtpretentious Albanian port near the north-

cm boundary of Greece. It occupies the site of ancient Onchamos.
Skirting the thora of Albania arsd crossing the Adriatk we come to the

'Italian seaport town of Brindbi (no landiri^.

Aq 30— Voftice. Those planning to return to America on September 9,

will proceed immediately to Paris. Others may make arrangements to suy
In Venke for a longer period. The lime in Paris may alto be extended
in accordance with the wiiha and plans of the individual members.

Aq 31 — To Paris.

SepL 1 — PaHz.

S«pL 9— Cherbourg, sail S. S. Afturtttnia (Cunard Line).

Sqi T or^ Due New York, .

Vmimoi

R.U SSIA
4U.S.1.X4

S riuwa

AeUMANI4
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

February 28;^

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Federal Office Building,
Civic Center,
San Francisco, Calif.

Attention:

b6
b7C

1961

ALL INFORL'ATIO'! CO'ITAINED

herein

Gentlemen:

In re: Edward R. Murrowl

The following data from my files and records are
presented, pursuant to your request, for your use in the in-

vestigation now pending, which involves the above party.

have been a member of the Advisory Committee acting on the
"1933 - First Russian Seminar and| Near East Cruise" sponsored
by "Bureau of University Travel, Newton, Massachusetts." He
is named therein as "Assistant Director, Institute of Inter-
national Education, Inc., New York City. Objects of the
seminar, as stated in the prospectus, include the following:

"The Russian Revolution has
brought on one of the greatest social
upheavals of all time. Socialism has
been given microscopic trials before,
but never on such a Gargantuan scale.
Now, in our own times and under bur own
very eyes, the world's most important
experiment in Communism is taking place.
The inspirational opportunities for
study and observation are unlimited.
. . . The present opportunity in Russia

BXM is) T “a"'
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is of equal significance. The first
Russian seminar will take advantage of •

this opportunity."

This seminar appears to have been actually held, a
fact confirmed by the following statement at page 5 of the
prospectus for the proposed 1935 Moscow State University
Summer Session: _ . ,

,

' '-’The summer session originated
_

as the result of an experiment conducted
during the summer of 1933 by a group of

^ ^ Amer^ The 'American Summer

to offer two courses dealing with 'ex- .

perimental educational programs of the

:

Soviet Union' and 'institutional changes
in the Soviet Union.' These two courses
were conducted in Moscow in an experi-
mental fashion with a group of twenty-five
teachers and students of education.

"At the second summer session in

1934 i thirteen courses were offered in five
major fields of art and literature, sociology,
psychology, education and research. The

,

,

staff was composed of twenty- two professors
arid academic assistants, Two hundred and
twelve students attended the 1934 session*
Among them were undergraduates, teachers,
principals, professors, psychologists, social
workers, physicirins', nurses and artists.
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"Basing their jfudgment upon the
undeniable success of these ventures, the
Soviet educ-ational, authorities organized
at the University of Moscow, an Anglo-
American section offering full and regular
summer instruction in Ehglish. The students,
and professors of the 1933 and 1934 sessions
approved the academic advantages of the plan

Murrow is listed as a member of the "National Advisory
Cpuncil" of this proposed 1935 session.

My investigation developed the fact' that it was necessary
to call off the 1935 Moscow summer school because of adverse pub-r

licity which started with a news article appearing in the February
18, 1935, issue of the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Sun-Telegraph.
A front page article appearing in that issue of this newspaper
carried the heading, "American Professors Trained by Soviet, Teach
in US Schools" ,

and it included a photocopy of a cover of the
summer school prospectus, with a list of the members of the Na-
tional Advisory Council, including Edward R. Murrow.

A full page, advertisement of this proposed 1935 summer
school appeared in the journal of the National Education Associa-
tion, in either the issues of March or April, 1935, with a photo
insert of Red Square in Moscow.

These are the circumstances to which I referred in my
May, 1954, testimony before the Reece Committee of the' House of
Representatives. After that- hearing .of the cotrimittee, I checked
through sources which I believe reliable and determined that
apparently the 1935 session was actually not held, although it

had been widely advertised during the spring of that year. It
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seems obvious that cancellation was the result of the newspaper
publicity.

- My file includes a release published in July, 1957, by
"Pan-American Anti-Communist Association of New York, Inc.",
550 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, New York, phone Circle 7-0689,
bearing the following title:

"What you Don't See in "See It Now'".

This brochure is termed "A Biographical Sketch of
Edward R. Murrow - His Career Before Television." It states
that Murrow was an active member of National Student Fed-

"^eratron’f^whtte^an^undelrgraduate^-at^ashingt on’~S tate-^Go14e
that he devoted two years, until 1932, to promotional work for
this federation; and that he "co-existed"with a Communist group
"The American Student Union" on the campus at the same time.
It further states that when Murrow was appointed Assistant Di-
rector of the Institute of International Education, Stephen F.

Dugann was its Director; that there may be a connection here
with Alger Hiss.

The brochure includes reference to slanting of tele-
vision programs by Murrow and other activities which may be of
interest to your organization in connection with its present
inquiry.

If you desire photocopies of any of this material in
my file, I can make it available on. your request.

truly yours

,

AMS: jb
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'The Gold Decision,

tiurder With Qenns.
Hiuv Fascism Starts.

Jhc Atom. Absolute Zero.

,
By ARTHUR BRISBANE

I TME STOCK EXeiXANOE
prri sener^ business, jrsstnnlav. fVm

ttie Ouprsaaa Oourt*s
MPid decision toSar. Ooner&i

*k*^*S£nI» oxSnM^Vl
• lor-. ui b^^^^aad. ready to act. i *
ar.d preanMWy. ready to close i»p excM^Mto inevent panic. ,

I- was boped the court miaht I !
*>c>ipone Its decision until alter 1

^
O clock, alvtna the exchance I •

^ lew hours to think. But the
.-luprcme Court rolls on. In its •

I .
,!j:;mnea course, like Aldabaran

;
.. -ir Bcielgetw. unconscious of all

luw. MeanwhUe business mp
^-•>:;dcrs how it Could Pay cold.^I'h the covernment saylnc:
-J "Voo aaay not have any.*’

SL question will arise If
a>iv highest court orders Indl-

to do What the Ctmereas
Strict President say they may itot I

It It understood that the ad. |StmistraUan has made ita ar- I
isrRcmcnta. lone since. But 1

iari.<.in^ and me exchanse won- I
Wr: Don’t tM hrtchtened into 1
^:ime anythlnc that 4s «ood. I
rS^d^PHid for.

I

s- YOU KAtm read about “war *

;f*ri!h Bcmaa? In the next creat
'Butburst. HHX India proves that it rauld be
Ifonc. At AUpore two are con-Acmned to death, convicted of
••"rprm murder.” As rich Amer-

idia Nath Pandey walked
OHR the street, he felt a prick.
sharp stab. Eto cried out. A
rm Doiaoner had Injected
r-uc xerms Into his blood.
Mnerendra died. His murder-
were hU top-broClier and his

w!r>r. *rwo Other doctors, ac-
i-rd. were aaoutUod.

Probj^bJy Ucht
rain or enow
this afterttoon.
t o a I c h t and
Toeeday. l.sw.
est tonlcht SC.
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Hugre Mellon Pasnnei
I

—
1

*
-Cr

A WHISPER MVBBM
NAZIS BEHE

nild be dlsacreeaMe. dtstrtbut-
c disease ceems above crest
:rs and In reservoirs, from

OTHER KUfllB of war. nearer
are also disacreeshle, A
of public utillties em-

; waxsM Mew York that it
poses to eat off all light

streets -and houses in
rookiyn. Queens and BCanhat- i

I. south of Pourteenth Street,
at would be cood news for
rRiars. unoomfortable for clt-

1. "-w -anlosk of elevator op-
end ceneral .“liouee
men" promises New

o es^ out 200.000 men.
- UR wll ekevators. shut on-
-at. close storee. hotels, thea-
Ts. ofnee buUdlncs and crlp-

i;lr apartment houees.
Unions consist of breanused
rn cities of disorganized
a.sses of citizens. PoUtleians
ar well-organised bodies, pay

attention to forgetful, dls-
fjggsnlsert mssere of. citizens.

S09tt9 di^ 9QMBMCHM wamy OP**
nlze the cieispps. as Mugsehid

,

im in Rffesiahn^ar^B^
urkay. That is oelled AcccScHi,
\lelk follows *ht dernonehnkted

^ability of tSe paovl* to pre-
themsalves against srei: or-

mlnorttlea.
.—w pleasant feature of fas-
as is Its refusal to rewognlsw
c- lights of union labor, or let
leaders go on coOeeang dues,
ider Mussolini, a labor tedder
-a a pick and shovel, no trav-

I

•ig expenses no union salary.

MELLON TAX

FIGURES

BARED
Over 12 Million Paid

U. S. in 10 Years,
Counsel Claims

EVank J. Hogan, chief coun-
sel for Andrew W. MeOon. ont-
Untng hts case today, said MeUon
wasn’t BO much concerned about

. the amount of money Involved
In tbc tax appeal as about refut-
ing the Intimations of fraud.MeUon and his son-in-law.

Income taxes totaling gl2.423,-
796 were paid to the government
by Andrew W. Mellon in the period
between 1921 and 1931.
This was revealed today as

Prank. J. Hogan, chief counsel for
the 79-year-old financier. oz>ened
the 63.000,000 Mellon tax case be-
*ore the tjmted Statm Beard

^
*3.000.000 claimed in tnoocne taxcg^ and fraud penalties forMellon . In turn, hoarever. asks

r some *1394100 he saj^ he ovefptUd.^ ' FAMtXhT us-romw
«ovHEa pfcTCBEt' vAos: a> Hogan.-ofte of the nation's -

W A SRIVKRT a -w tmvi famous trtal laaryera, opened theMEIAAIN Oroceedlngs with an outline adZheMr. ncellaiw. ptetared before the Pittsburgh-attUng U. S. B€tard Mellon ~ family hlsUny. haaaity
sa ****^’-*y. ceansei—Mr. Seiiert. of ReeO. Smith. stressing what he ascribed aa^aShaw * MeCl^. one of th® country's Icsdlng tax experts—talked financial tradition of two midrsbehind a raised hand. Thia ta a San-Telegradh pictare. cos«uw«a mm rmjm TSri i

- - -
,

N. If. ELEWTOR Malh EadJIll’NiyR CUyilPS

WORKERS QRIT Defense in LID ON GLOBS
sciotice needs "absolute zero/*
help In tearing apart the

^tnm. now knoam to be a minta-
solar system.

^4 DEEP DOWN In our sun.
'^mporatures running as high as
'^k)i t V million degrees Oentrlgrade.
.wlno tear the atom to pieces.

r?ffleet rons slwottng out from the
ij^n'R disintegrated atoms pro-
-Jklrie our light and heat.

tt is a eomplteated universe.
’m>nece.ssarUy ao. It seems to
'£|mne of us.. When Jeans and
;<yHdington tell you "the sun

out and loeez taro bun-
IjSkPd and fifty thousand tona Of

maCsriat greiy ndhcne."
mUiJan toaa every four

'Aimites. you' Say that it u too
-azur-h.
...^inieresdRg that extreoce beat
‘ j* roirt, able to; dretroy Hfo. can

rip the atom apart.
,

Blit, cold cannot destroy the
rortns of life, and mat
it possible for primitive

ifp »o come here throuidi the
Mhr-- s absolute zero, after our
;asrth had cooled off stdUT
d^ntly.

IT HAS been custcanary at
£7*f--ijiions In New .Jersey state
f frts'xi. to admit relatives of a
Eittiiidercd- man. that th^ nuor

the killing of the mur-

In Today's
Sun"Telefirraph

aoty Shop Wife." serial

NEW YORK. ^b. 18.—<AP->— • Mayor McNair’s latest moveThe elevators of a 24-story build- against the foes who would “rtp” ,

ing in the hemt of the city’s gar- . W him from office today appeared toment center were stopped today „ * be to ciumo the no on niooii itre
as a show of union strength five Counsel for Roy and Grace ^ ^ »lght life

minutes before ttto Mayor and ar- Mull rested today without calling Pittaourgn at 11.43 p. m.
bltrators went Into conference in either of the defendants to the ® sweeping order to Olree-

W o?T^ KSS^s*
general tie- tor Thomas A. Dunn, of the Dc-

’The first btilhIHhg to cease serv- Taken by surprise at the sudden pertment of Public Safety, the i

Ice was.. the Brokaw Building, on end of the defense case. Assistant b*®yor yesterday ordered closed 1

Broadway. aecommodaUng 6.000 District Attorney Chauncey Pru- cabarets and night clubs be- 1

ger left the court room and re- fore midnight.
^rned hau an hour later with his „e announced an “out ” how-He announced an "out.” how-

ever, saying :-

’’If Lawrence (David Law-
rence. State Demmsratie Chair-
man > gives the proprietor a let-
ter saying the state tmilce woaH
raid him for staying open tate.

ndsj 171 extend the Ume.”
|

93 * 1
Intends of the Moyor said he

j

h^made toolr way UP atairs to first rebuttal witness. James announced an out. how-
offl^ on Ute loVer fioors. Ezalt, 21, of Monessen. saying:

weev » brothcr-ln -law of "If Lawrence (David L. Law-
mMdBd*^l arm a\ear^® •T^**mSn' Ezalt, also known a -s renoe. State DemmsraUe Chair-miizs<xea 91 ,0m a yoar. me man-' nprku/n zkJtnnRnhfzpf . .. ^

•

agement signed an arbitration attorney' tor^ the Mulls ^‘''es the proprietor a let-
agreement. , ter saying the state tmUce wonH
F7oralto'^H ^aOua^lT^d^IUwa^ morgue." 'o** staying open tate.

thl\?rl‘'°to^?.d"'^mur5er^^^^^
IH extend the Ume."

Verotfa sewer fn PeSruary. 1933. I^lends of the Moyor said he
^as Margaret Schwickrath. for- took the drasUe actltm after he

Bw^ldent^r the'^^^ldi^' companion of the Mulls." for heard rumors that state pnUce <

Trades Councli; William Coill^^ have already find come into Pittsburgh to
^

Young Ezalt.' on the stand, de- evidence to bo dur-
»*** ^ "rlpper” hearing in tho

j

meSbS7or the £^rd sister-in-law. Viewing her body at Legislature.board of morgue, he said, he Instantly 1arbltra^m murder victim was not Harrisburg papers today carried I

Mrs. . Ezalt. advertisements • of the Mayor’s I

'FtinletJ StMMOendn Joseph Ezalt. of 1-akewood. 0„ meeting to be held there tomorrow |cT ^ . who Identified hlmseU as the hus- night. Ostensibly to Hise..»s 1

Son for Whooped ^e ^y «'•» Pinance*." Me
Clerk of Courts S. J. Topley an- of the slain “mystery girl” was Hair Is exneeted to flay proiMh- I

nouneed the suspension of his son. that of hla wife. ents of the ripper move. 1

C. R. Toploy. 38. clerk in Criminal ^ — I

Court, who was arrested with a mma ww o » o i
girl Friday night in a Judge's mmmM mmOnO#* €Kd mt- jAfftBMnl J
-chamber In the Court House. The “

* j
elder Topley said he will confer * s tk. • A I • I

! with _^e jud_ges_^_ to whether or ^ IV| s P* - /V re |i#^ls^^

Toploy Suspend.s

Mice Nibble Match,
Brich House Burns

iMcNair \As Police Jucl3e
Bargains ^X^ith Suspects

Mfw%CiC D€M>rW9H Mayor Nfcl^alr played at police
|

tliey were doln^. So b© .Cast
Mice are blamed for a ftre maatstrate asatn today,

t
barsbne^ aside:

?t“H.n'i“’~r;s.s.vr'."'o-ss5 >»?.’;'3Sg‘'B2£?r.“voi!S si'”., „7"^.sr.s -

brick home at 945 Davis Avenue They protested"they ooufdn’t.
early today. F7re Chief Alexander Berry. 28. of 708 Areh Street. rSen^ ^toer:
Reed Bald mice probably Ignited They hod been picked up. police ”l*n give you two dam to ,

a stray match. He estimated the charged, whll® ocddllns 24 bottles which to pay It.” f-

ieiv. Women's Ctubs . .

damage at 9400 and reported the
j
of moonshine from door to doon

Bre woo confined to tho llvins 1 But they told Hlszoner they had
room. ' been drunk, and dtdift know what

IlF^45i»nimc^ncl X«rfa^;
/V^ PracHcai Hownm Scrucee. . . Pag^ M9

\

kSibboru^ **€>ut of Dootffm Jaunf*^m-m.,z,t,Pogo 3^ \

ft was a bargain.
Police then entered Into the

spirit of the occasion by smash-
inn the botUes of alleged i

shine.
Now th® state autfearltlcs won’t 1

1

have the evltJenco if they attempt (

'
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American Professors, AMERICAN ‘ADVISORS’ TO
Trained by Soviet, . .

PROPAGANDA SCF
^ FBCsimiles (below) of front cover Xhe »ecc

• T T O O 1 1
second page of Soviet pamphlet. j* entirely fii

1 eacfi m U. o. ocnools
:

A,...ric.n ooi

thie Moscow State T'niversitv summer school for IflOO;
JOHN OKWKV, rohuiihia riiivctsitv.
HKBKR HARPKR, roinmhia rnivetsiiy.
NIemhoi-s of the ultra-rafliejil I'nited Action fam-

pai^i- Commit t< e.

OEORtil-: A. fOK. for-; p—

—

merly of I'nion Thcolo;^-
‘

ical Seminarv. I

H K N R \ p R A T r
! ka n r>i w/

FAIRCHILU,, New York MOSCOW
University. 1 U N I V E

E. C. IJNP:MAX. New!
Few York School of So-
cial Work.

j _
LOIS II. MI.KK. < ihl 3 u m

Ilcvelopmciit IivstittiU*. •

So we have 'T \V O ‘

GROUPS idoTitified in the
; ^ § J

Counts’ following— the
|

proup OFFK TALLY AS-
, (A n fi 1 O - A m C ISOCIATEO W ITff '’TU K ® ” -ta ui c i

SOVIET UNIVKlfsVi’V !

AT MOSCOW, and th-
jrroup belonsiinic: to the ^
United Action Campaign I
Committee.
Moscow University,

with which Counts. Oew >y

and Harpei- ae e all linke.l, T 1

1

1 1 f^
teaches “thn vioh nt oxei- J * X ^ ^

Facsimile* (below) of front cover
and second page of Soviet pamphlet,
offering “special inducements” to
American teachers to study Communi-
isna at Moscow State University.

As the front cover shows, this
pamphlet is being circulated in this
country by Intourist, Inc., the official
travel agency of the Soviet govern-
ment.

STATE
S I T Y

Session
(Anglo-American Section)

19 3 5
July 16 — August 25

throw of -tl IP eiiti.'t- Tratii-

tionol Roe i J il oi'det*’ the
Comm Ulli.Rt erooil.

Hen ring the .1
}
>{»roving

names of TWKN'rV-NlX
Amorican (•ollego iiflirial.s.

a 24-j>agc jtainjihlet is

M O S
u . s

.

COW
s . R

Hm lib F FlanaC/
FsaMK P Cilaham.
Robert M Hutchj

Robert L Kelly, Secretary. A>it

John A Kjn&sbi-ry. S«rnary, J

Slisan M Kimckbury, Profe»tof

RcSEUch. Bryn Mawr Co)lc|
Paul Klapebr. Dbra, School <

Gty of N«-w Vork
Ckarlcs R Mann. Diiccior. Aj
Edwaao R Murjlorp. Auissant

tional Education.
WiLLLAM Allan NIrilson. Prc»i
HowAim W Odum. Profei^r

School of Public Wei face. U
William F Ru&sbll. Dean.

being circulated by Soviet
^

Russia among Aimo-ican
. . . ,

American
teachers, mvititig thcMs to

j

become summer students T N T O U R
at the ^lo.-ieow State I'ni- ' _ , . ,Educattonal
veraity and to iinhihe

^

Communism at its v«-ry
j 5 4 5 F I F T

source obviously for 1 he
| N E W Y

p U r p o .s e. of }u a k i Ti •

adppt ~ c<TNr.Nri‘NTT>^r]
PBOPAG-^,NniST.S i ut

I

of them.
The i)amphlet, together with an a<<*ompany ii

publicity statement, clearly reveals the nature ai

impl ieat ifiiis f»f the seheinc. 'J'ht; following points a
Itunirifn'sl V emphasized:

1—^That with the co-operation of travel
companies, “a special low rate with many in-

American Kefiresentative

IN TOURIST. INC.
Educational Department
5 4 5 FIFTH AVENUENEW YO RK. N. Y.

ducements” is offered to teachers making; the ' official Rnssit
/ Russian pilgrimage. Fifth Avenue,

2

—

That the “Anglo-American section of the
summer session at the Moscow State University
will begin July 16 and conclude August 25.

(

3

—

That “instruction is in the Engrlish — ArneHcan
language, by an ALL SOVIET faculty of pro- INs riTL
Xessors and specialists. From time to time the 'ITON, Ine.
school is addressed by PROMINENT SOVIET With all
LEADERS.”

I
teachers and 1

4

—

That “the course ‘Principles of the der.staml exa<
OoUective and Socialist Society’ i« prere^uimite that the Hea
for admiemion to all other courmem.** * 'onimiinistic

The italicized wotfl.s are italicixed in the fom-
,

munist pamphlet, thus furnishing pm/»f that the Mos- F YnL D |cow summer session i.s wholly and .solely .a T*ROPA- P A| T
||

I

GANDA SCTIOOI^. maintained by the Soviet gov- !

emment for the single objective of “ Indoetiinating.” rfinn
teachers in Communism. |J rIJ|J|J

6—That the Moscow summer session idea «iis i uuu
•'originated as the result of an experiment con

,
j«mes e. Mena

ducted during the st^er of 1 933 by a group of “to3oV.
American educators^'; that the 1933 American address ihe mem b.

- summer.school in Russia” was attended by twen- ein Pennsylvania
ty-flve “teachers and Students of education ” ;

socia_tion at its n

that in 1934, two hundred and twelve students iomprrbw evemne

attended, including “undergraduates, principals, wTi7"n??.h^lze th"
professors, psychologists, social workers,” and rood prices upon ti

that this year a thousand Americans are ex- “^M;;?:,amara a ,

' oocted to subiect themselves to the Communist high university a
* the World War. hvWB. food cost accoun

6——That “there is considerable fratemiza- foi hu wont throi

tion” among Russians and Americans at the restat^an?^.'*'%ar

J sununer school. nd n i

I 7—That on conclusion of the summer school, an ^thoi
' the American students will have two weeks of

,,•'SUPERVISED TRAVEL in Russia—which offloe of the Horv
” means, as the worid knows, they will be shown accounting nr

• precisely what THE SOVIET ODVERNMENT ®

mats them to see. or to THINK THEY HAVE IVifc Calis
: SEEK. Nothing else! /„ Fami
t 8—That “each year several American educa- Riinninn from t:

« tors are invited to Moscow as resident advisors hej

r to the summer session. DR. OEORQE S. oanten Avnme
, COUNTS and DR. HEBER HARPER. ^rofeS-

I

tnen to her aid fr

: sors of education. Teachers’ College, Columbia
: University, will act as advisors during the sum- Phinip. 39 . were c
* 1 A4K •* orderly conduct.
* mer session of 1935. treated at All!
» Hospital for minr

f

A

xr> 'J'ITJS prop.-ijr.-unl.-i. flirr< t« <l ;«.« H i.« i

ngnin.st the iiisl itiitiori.s of Anieriva. is heuiir fil-j ^ ihree-a” rai
fercrl into Amerh*;tn .sehools ami eolh'ge.s BY 'J'l 1 L

|
he presented by tt

POVIF3T AGLXCV IN NFW YORK at the very time
Mkthen the American government it.self has been eooi- room*. ' Brushton
Ipelled by Soviet duplicity to break off ’ 28®^"!^' p'ui^‘*ur i

^nversations with Russia and to* close most of its I Harold j. wtute.

L

an aeeonipany ing
j

«"fin;iiilate.s in that haplcste land of mass starvation
Is the nature and and **blo(>d purge.s!”
illowing points ai-e AVho, beside.s the Soviet government, is be-

hind it ?

ation of travel ,Just read the list, 1^7^INTF:n ON PAOK TWO!
with many in- OP’ d'HK SOVlprr PA.M1’HLP:T. as issued hv the^
ers making the official Russian Travel liui eau, Intonrist, Ine., ,">43

'

Fifth Avenue, New 'i’ork :

an section of the . MOSCOW FNIVP:rs1TV
Hate University Sumnier Session
August 25.

( Anglo-Ainerivan Se<-tif>n)
n the EngrilSh - -ArneHe.in .-\d^WH*^v*-Oreanizatioiyp^- .

faculty of pro- INS riTUTP: OF INTKHNATIO.N AI. KDUCA-
ime to time the 'I'lON, Ine.KENT SOVIET \Vith all the.se facts before them, the American

teachers and the American people will he able fo un-
mciples of the der.staml exactly the kind of “aeadeinie rroedom”
’ (« prerepuimite that the Heai-st nowspaper.s oppo.se and that the
r.” « 'ommnnistie profes.sor.s want to “en.io\',“

EXPERTTO TALK FULL ASSEMBLV

ON FOOD COSTS WEEK LOOMS
HABRISBUFU3. Ppb. 18

Pltlsbumh tomorrow morning to
|
latlve week

addrpSH the members of the West-
^
Democratic -c

ei-n Pennsylvania Re.slaurant As- Represent atr
soclotlon at its morUhly meetinE At presei
lomprrow evening in the Wjtll&m meets just tl"

Penn Hotel. In his address he vening on M
will emphasize the effects of rising the House i

food prices upon the restaurant in- but often th,
ditstry .tasks on Tu<McNamara, a graduate of Ue- Represenu
high University and a veteran of tour Demoo
the World War. has specialized In -

re.staiu'ants,
mond. St.
Omaha and
become an
JeejL. He tc

: throughout the coun- ‘

he leading hotels and '

particularly Rich- i.

Paul, Minneapolis.]
New Vork City, he has

jauthority on this sub-
supervisor of cost ac- '

counting and control at the home I

offloe of the Horwath Ac Horwath
|

Co., accounting firm In which he Is
a Junior partner.

I

^Vife Cails Firemen. *

in Family Quarrel
^

Runniiift from her husband who.
.she liays. beat her last nitjht. Mrs,
Helen Lozvoy. 48. of 1406 Spring
Carden Avenue, summoned fire-
men to her aid from a nearby en- •

nine house, police repoited. Both
,

Mr.s. Lxsrvoy and her husband.
PhlKip. 39. were charged with dLs-
nrderly conduct. Mm. Uozvoy was
treated at Allegheny General
Hospital for minor hurts.

t

Ca«t to f*reNenl I*la.v

A three-art farre, ••Nerts." will

i

be presented by the ArLemus Play-
ers. of St. Stephen's Uiitheran

,Church, tn the church social
room*. Brushton and Hamilton
a vepues, Friday night, Februairy
28. Xhe play is being directed hy

j

Sale and
DemonstrationHEINZ
2 25c

Here's your opportunity
to sample some varieties
of Heinz Soup you've
never tasted. "There's
noodle, mushroom, Scotch
broth, tomato, oyster,
spinach, beef, vegetable,
crlery, mock turtle, as-
paraRus, pc p p c r pot,
gumbo creole and cream

Clam Chowder and Con-
somme 2 33eMcCANNS
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SDWARO ROSCOE MUltBOW

I. BIOGBAPHICAL DATA

Birth

;r;TAlNED

Mr. Burrow was born on April 25, 1908, in Guilford
C<Hanty, North Carolina. A delayed birth certificate filed
in 1944 listed hie name as Edward Roscoe Burrow.

Education
'

Froa Septesber, 1926, to June, 1930, Mr. Murfow
attended Washington State College, which is now known as
Washington State University, Pullman, Washingtm. He was
awarded a B.A. degree in speech on June 2, 1930. Mr. Burrow
was reportedly elected President of the Associated Students
of Washington State College in about 1929, and as #uch
was a representative of Washington State College to the
National Student Federation. Mr. Burrow's name was listed
on his scholastic record as Egbert (Edward) RoSeoe Burrow.

No record of a change of name for Br. Burrow was
found in court recorcte in Whitman County or
Spokane County, Washington.

W Employment

Acquaintances have advised that Mr. Burrow was
employed in logging operations by the Bloedell Donovan
Company in the State of Washington during summer vacations
idiile attending college from 1926 to 1930. The
Bloedell Donovan Company is no longer in existence, and
no records pertaining to former employees of that firm
were found to be available.

It has been reported that Mr. Burrow was
President of the National Student Federation from 1930
to 1932; Several acquaintances «4io recalled he was
connected with the National Student Federation advised
that this organization is no longer in existence.

teletype unit
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Mr. Murrow was an Assistant Oirsctor of the
Institute of International Education, Hew York, New York,
from 1932 to 1935.

In 1935, Mr. Murrow W2us employed by the Coluiibia
Broadcasting System, Incorporated (C^), New York, New York,
as Director of Talks and Education, and serwed in that
capacity until 1937. He wsus St wsur correspcmdent and
European Director of C3BS during the period fr<»i 1937 to
1945. Mr. Murrow was a Vice President and Director of
Public Affairs, CBS, New York, New York, in 1946 and
1947. Since 1947, he has been a reporter and news analyst
for CBS. He was a member of the Board of Directors of
CBS from 1947 to 1956.

Mr. Murrow serwed as a consultant without
compensation for the Department of State, Washington, D. C.,
from Hay, 1946, to December, 1946.

Mr. Murrow has been the recipient of a number of
awards and citations for his work in radio and television.
2ie has been awarded honorary degrees by a number of colleges
and universities in the United States.

Military Service

The records of the General Services Administration,
St. Louis, Missouri, disclosed that Mr, Murrow was on June 2, 1930,
appointed a second lieutenant in the Infantry Reserves,
United States Amy, and served in an Inactive status until
June 1, 1935, when his appointment temlnated. These files
contained no additicmal pertinent infomation concerning
Mr, Murrow.

On August 25, I960, Mr. Murrow aooepted an
appointment as a reserve officer in the grade of commander
in the United States Navy.





James T. Shotwell, President cmeritUB of the
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, New York,
New York, advised he became acquainted with Mr. Murrow
in approximately 1930, at which time Mr. Murrow was
President of the National Student Federation. He said
he has known Mr. Murrow on a continuing basis since that
time. Dr. Shotwell stated that during the nild<»1930*s,
he felt it would be helpful to him as a mesber of the
Committee for International Intellectual Cooperation,
to have a group of young people gather at his hone to
discuss topics such as education and the arts on an
International basis. He said he invited Frederick Vanderbilt
Field, Joseph Barnes, Mr. Murrow, and others to attend
these gatherings. According to Or. Shotwell, there was
a sharp distinction between anticommunist persons, including
Mr. Murrow, and persons who were proconmunist. Including
Mr. Field and Mr. Barnes, who were in atten^nce, and that
he terminated these gatherings after several nonths because
of the friction between these two groups. Dr. Shotwell said
Mr. Murrow was very anticommunist at that time, and so
expressed himself at these meetii^s on many occasions.
Or. Shotwell advised Mr. Bhirrow is a loyal American of
'’tremendous" ability and energy, and said his eharactor
and associates are beyond reproach. He stated he feels
Mr. Murrow will do a fine Job for the (Sovernment.

Concerning Dr. James T. Shotwell, mentioned above,
in 1941 information was received indicating he
was a member of the National Committee of the
American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual
Freedom. In 1943, it was reported that James T.
Shotwell was a member of the National Committee
of the American Friends of Czechoslovakia. The
American Committee for Democracy and Intellectual
Freedom has been cited as a communist front by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
The American Friends of Czechoslovakia was cited
as a communist front by the California CcHRmlttee
on Un-American Activities in its 1948 report.

With regard to the information furnished by
Dr. James T. Shotwell, mentioned above, a report setting
forth the results of hearings in May and June, 1952, on
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COfi^flTIAL
letter tr*m Frederick yJ^Ffeid lo'^llias tf.

Xiockwood, Jr., dated March 17, 1938, aeatioaed
above. He said Dr. Shotvell told hla that
Frederick V. Field's characterization in this
letter of the group which net at bin hone was
either facetious or in error, as he recalled
this group was ccmprlsed of inteiligwit
students, and be felt the discaesicnHi were
noet useful. According to Mr. Callas,
Dr. Shotvell stated that inolttiMid in this
group were Corliss Lanont, Frederick V.
Field, Joseph Barnes, Dr. Levering Tyson,
and Edvard R. Murrow. He said Dr. Shotvell
stated Mr. Murrow was vigoroosly anticonnunist
at that tine, and was one of several students
who "continually spoofed" Field, Lanont, and
other proccnuBinist nenbers of thin group.

Joseph Fels Barnes, Slm>n and Sotnieter, Incorporated,
Hew York, Mew York, advised he has known Ibr. Ifnrrov since
about 1927, although they attended different schools. He
said Mr. Murrow was associated with a stu<tent group which
he believes was the National Student Federation. Mr. Barnes
advised that while he, Barnes, was a student at Harvard
University, Frederick Vanderbilt Field re^gpuMited bin to
attend a convention or neeting of sons group, the naae of
which he could not recall, in Michigan or ffisemisin. He
said he did not attend and that his recollection of this
affair is rather "hazy." Re stated he had a vague
recollection that Mr. Murrow was to have attraded this
convention or raeting, and that he nay have been associated
with the National Student Federation at that tine.

Mr. Barnes advised that during the early 1930 *s,

he attended several aeetings on foreign and ecraonic
affairs with Frederick Vanderbilt Field at the heme of
Dr. Jaatra T. Shotvell, but said be did not recall that
Mr. Murrow attended any of these meetings. Be stated
these aeetings were in the nature of seminars to discuss
various problems in foreign and economic affairs.

letter from Frederick V m,
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Mr. Barnm said h« has a high regard for Mr. Murrow
aad feels the United States is fortunate to hare his
services. He described hia as a loyal aad rmry
competent AaerioMi.

Concerning Joseph Fels Barnes and
rre<hiriok Vanderbilt Field, asntioned above,
in 1943, VbittiOcer Chambers, self-Ki<mfeased
forser Russian espionage ^ent, advised that
he had been a member of an undergroand mevement
of the Communist Party during the 1930*s, and
that Frederick Vanderbilt Field, Field's wife
and mother, and Joseph Barnes vere the chief
mesiMire of this underground apparatus operated
by <»e Peter, according to iatormaticai he had
received from Peter. In 1950, li<mie F, Budenz,
self-ateitted former member of the Oomaunist
Party and former Managing Editor of the “Daily
Worker,** a former :bsst coast oommiaist daily
neespi^^r which ceased publioaticsi on
Jamiai^ 13, 1958, advised be net Joseph Barnes
f«r a brief time at a special meeting of
conmunist newspaper reporters held in
connection/ with a cossninist convwition in
the 1940*sVCi>l

In 1951, Louis F. Budess furnished
ion that Fretterick Vanderbilt Field

was a member of the Corauaist Party.

Levering Tyson, tesistant to the President,
Columbia University, New York, New York, advised he has
known Mr. Murrow since the early 1930*s, at idiich time
he. Dr. Tyson, was connected with a survey on the use of
radio in education. He said a friend, Dr. James T.
^hotwell, was conducting seminazm <m international
relations, and invited him to speak at one of these
seminars on the use of radio in international relations.
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Dr, Tyscm said ha put on a mock broadcast in which he
used Joseph Bsnaes to do the "traaslatioa/' asd
Mr. Murrow to do the announcing for a fictitious speech
representing a broadcast frcm Russia to the United States
to show those in attendance what would be done In the
future b^ means of radio. He stated Corliss hmoat and
bis wife were asKtng thcwe in attendance. Dr, l^scm
advised be later attended one additicmal seminar* and
said he received no information to indicate they were
’’slanted along Marxist principles." He advised that since
that time, he and Mr. Murrow have been good friends, and
he considers him to be a loyal American of excellent
character who chooses his associates with dlmoreticm.
He stated he would highly rec<HBiBend Mr. Murrow for a
position of trust and confidence with the Government.

In 1953 Louis F. Budenz testified before a
subcommittee of the United States Senate that
Corliss Lamont was a member of tlM Oonnmist
Party when he, Budenz, was a mtelMir. Be
stated that Earl Browder, am h«Rd of the
CkMummlst Party in the United States,
referred to Corliss Lament as one of the
f(Xir"pride8 "of the Ccmnunlst Party because
LaiBont was always ready to cooperate with
any coasninist front or any coamnnlst cause.

John Rothschild, New York, New Yot^, advised
he became acquainted with Mr. Murrow wbmi Mr» Murrow
was President of the National Student Federation and he,
Mr. Rothschild, was Operations Director of Open Road,
which he stated was the "travel arm" of the National
Student Federati<m. Be said he and Mr. Ihtrrov had a
close association because Open Road provided a
substantial part of the income of the National Student
Federation. According to Mr. Rothschild, hie association
with Mr. Murrow was on a business basis for the most
part, and he said he has seen Mr. Murrow <mly infrequently
since he Joined CBS. Mr. Rothschild said that although
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Fredorlck Vandarbllt Flold, Joseph Bariies, sod Corliss Lanont
had served la various positions with Opcm Road, he could not
recall any SMOciation between Rr« Murrow and these individuals.
Mr. Rothschild stated in his opinicm Mr. Murrow is a loyal
Anerican of outstanding character and associates.

Open Road, nentioned above, was citcKl as a
coBBunist front by the California Cosmittee
on Un-Anerican ActiviticMB in its 1948 report.

With regard to John Rothschild, nentioned above,
in October, 1951, Ixmis F. Budens advised that
John Rothschild had been specifically referred
to as a cottBunlst during discussions which
took place at Politburo neetiiiBS attended by
Budenz.

Williaai M. Barber, Newton, Massachusetts , advised
that fron 1926 to 1936, be served as business hanager of
the Bureau of University Travel, Incorporated, Mevton,
Massachusetts. He said this organization was founded
approxinately seventy yeaxs ago as a nonprofit educational
foundation to send students abroad. Mr. Barber said as
part of this prograa he persuaded several individuals
described by his as "sostly ultraconservative" in their
thinking to becone eenbers of the Advisory C<Mnittee of
the Bureau of University Travel, Incorporated. He stated
Mr. Murrow at that tine was Assistant Director of the
Institute of International Sducation, New York, Mew York,
a l<mg*^tabli8hed and well-regarded foundation, and
that as ’’window dressing" he persuaded bis to serve as
a sesber of the Advisory Cosulttee in ordmr to build
up the Bureau of University Travel, Incorporated, in
the Sind of the public.

Mr. Barber advised that the Bureau of University
Travel, Incorporated, issued a booklet in 1933 describing
a trip to Russia and countries of the Hear East. He
stated in accordance with the established policies of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics (U.S.S.R.), all
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travel arraag«Mat« had to be laade by Eatouriat,
Incorporated, Mev York, New York, the oEfleial travel
fluency of the U.8.8.R. According to Mr. Barber,
Mr. Murrov did not make this trip, and he had no other
connectlcm with this natter. He said he has not seen
Mr, Murrov for tventy years. He described bin as one
of the finest aen he has ever known, and said he would
not hesitate to reconmnd hln for a position of trust
with the GovemnMt,

Irving Vanya Solllns, San Juan, Puerto Rico,
advised that In 1933 he was connected with Mew York
University, New York, New York, and that In the Spring
of 1933 he organised a student study tour of Europe
for the Susner of 1933. He said prior to this tour
he contacted Stephen Duggan, Director, asd Edvard R.

Murrow, Assistant Director, Institute of International
Education, and they assisted In the organisation of his
project by writing nuserous letters to clear the way with
European countries for this tour. Dr* Solllns stated
this tour In 1933 Included nost of the Eurtq^an countries

^

with about one third of the tlae being sprat in Rrasla.
He advised that this tour was a success, and that the
Idea of exchanging students becase popular. He said
he quit bis teaching Job in 1933, and becase a director
In charge of educational travel for Intourist, Incorporated,
the official travel agency of the U.S.S.R.

Dr. Solllns advised that In late 1933 in connection
with his position with Intourist, Inoorporated , he began
preparations for an exchange study tour which went to
Russia In the Susner of 1934. He said the Institute of
International Education acted as cobspongqii^l-of this study
tour. Be said the Russian students who case to the
United Statra as exchange students were sprasored by
Intourist, Incorporated, and the Russian equivalent of
the United States Departnent of Health, Education, and
Welfare. Dr. Solllns advised he believed this exchange
study tour was called the Siumer Sesslra of the First
Moscow State University. He said Stephen Duggan and

- 10 -
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Mr. Murrow, as reprwBvatatives of thv lastltuta of
Intomatlonal Education, annlsted the tour vlth technical
advice, but they were never directly connected with
Intourlst, Incorporated. According to Dr. Solllns,
Mr. Murrow wae undoubtedly listed In literature dletrlbuted
by Xntouriet, Incorporated, since the Institute of
International Education was a co~sp<msor of the exchange
study tour of Russia.

Or. Solllns advised that after the 1934 tour,
he began preparations for a third exchange study tour of
Russia. He said he vas fired by Intourlst, Incorporated,
in the latter part of 1934 because of a disagreenent over
policy matters and m a result of the picketing of his
office by conaninists v4io insisted he be fired because
he was not a comnunist. He stated the Institute of
International Education proposed to co-«ponsor the 1935
exchange study tour, and that it is possible Mr. Murrow
stay have been listed in literature of Intourlst, Incorporated,
in connection vith the proposed 1935 tour. Dr. Solllns
saM he was never closely associated vith Mr, Murrow, and
said he recalled him as a loyal American aho was sincere,
capable, and of good character and associates.

In connection with the information furnished
by Mr. Barber and Dr. Solllns, mentioned above,
an article in the February 3, 1934, issue of
"The New York Times," a newspaper published in
New York, New York, related that Edvard R. Murrow,
Assistant Director of the Institute of
International Education, announced that several
New York educators had accepted mmsbership on
the National Advisory Council of the newly
organized Anglo-American Institute of Moscow
University. It vas stated in this article that
the Institute of International Education vas the
sponsor in the United States of the Soviet
school, and that the first session vas scheduled
to be held from July 15, 1934, to August 26, 1934.

- 11 -
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In 1955 another governmental
furnished information that a pamphlet
entitled *'1933-The First Russian Seminar
and Near East Cruise" was Issued by the
Bureau of University Travel, Newton,
Massachusetts. It was stated this pamphlet
described a seminar in and a tour of Russia
'under the management of Intonrist,
Mew York City, the official travel i^ency
of the U.S.S.R." Edward B. Murrow, Assistant
Director, Institute of International
Education, New York City, was listed in
this paa^hlet under the heading "Advisory
Committee."

According to the same governmental agency,
an advertisement in the March, 1935, issue
of the Journal of the National Education
Association inserted by Intourist,
Incorporated, New York City, included a
photograph of Red Square in Moscow, Russia,
with the tomb of Lenin in the foreground.
The reader was invited to attend the 1935
Moscow summer school from July 16, 1935,
to August 25, 1935. The "International
Institute of Education, Inc.," was listed as
the "American Advisory Organization" and
Included under the heading "National
Advisory Council" was the name, "Edward R.
Furrow, Assistant Director of the Institute
of International Education."

The same governmental agency also furnished
information that a pamphlet issued by
Intour1st, Incorporated, New York, New York,
described the Moscow University Sunuaer
Session for the years 1933, 1934, and 1935,
as officially an organizational part of the
Moscow State University. According to this
pamphlet, an advisory relationship was
established in 1933 with the Institute of

CSC per 124-8498-1
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lataraational Education in ordar to
oloaa cooparatlon with American adncational
institutions and with students and educators
in the United States. Edvard B. Murrov vae
listed as a neaber of the "National Advisory Council/’
^h ich> according to the paaphleti vas formed
by Professor Stephen Duggan to assist the
Institute of International Education in
its advisory capacity. This pasphlet indicated
the 1933 susaer session vas conducted vith a
group of tventy-five teachers and students,
and that tvo hundred tvelve students attended
the 1934 susaer session.

Edna Ouge» Institute of Intematicmal Education,
New York, New York, advised she becaae a secretary to
Or. Stephen P. Duggan, Director of the Iiwtitute of
International Education, in 1925, and became acquainted
with Mr. Burrow when he wm appointed Assistant Director
of the Institute of International Education in about
1931. Miss Duge stated Mr. Murrov worked closely vith
Dr. Duggan and said he vas Dr. Duggan's "nan Friday.

"

She advised that idiile Mr. Murrov vas arranging for a
seri«Mt of radio broadcasts by Dr. Duggan* he vas offered
a position vith CBS, and said he left the Institute of
Interaational Education to accept this position. She
stated he has been a trustee of the Institute of International
Education since 1934. Miss Duge stated she had seen sm
article which criticized Hr. Murrov as being "pink" or
"red" because of bis connection vith the Institute of

International Education summer school in Moscow, Russia,
in 1934. She said at that tine, atte^;>ts were being
made to develop friendship vith the Soviet Union, and
that the surnwr school prc^ram vas established in that
light. According to Miss Duge, Hr. Murrov did not
institute this program, but did have work with respect
to"ironing out^'details of the progrtm because of his
position. She said this program vas not successful,
and had been discontinued. Hiss Duge advised that
Mr. Burrow did not travel to Russia in connection vith
this progrwB. She described him as a loyal AmericaA of
good character and associates, and said she would highly
reconmend him for a position with the Government.
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Ki^ Cn^plMll, Executive ^Mletant to Hr. Morrow,
CBS, New York, Ifov York, advised she has been associated
with Ur. Murrow sinoe 1936, having net hia in London,
England, where she hecaae his secretary. She said after
he returned to the United States in March, 1946, he was
pronoted to Yice-Fresldent and Director of Public Affairs
of CBS, which she stated was a reward for his news coverage
during Hi'orld Nar 11 . She advised that in 1947 , he
announced his resignation as Vice President of CBS to
return to broadcasting and has had a series of radio
and television progress since that tine. Miss <huq[>bell

said Mr. Murrow has a sincere interoit in accurate
reporting ^d a great deal of adnlnistrative ability,
although his flxst interest is in broadcasting and
reporting the newn. She stated she considers hin to be
coi^letely qualified for the position of Director of the
United States Infomation Agency (USXA) , and that she
feels he will always have the best interests of the
United States at heart.

Mrillian 8. Paley, Chairman of the Board, CBS,
New York, Ifew York, advised Mr. Murrow has been ei4»loyed
by CBS for twenty»five years, and during that time, has
devoted his intermits toward good and accurate news
reporting. Be said his services over the years have
been very valuable to CSS. According to Mr, Palsy,
Mr, Murrow has vast experience and knowledge in the
broadcasting field and is well qualified for the position
of Director of the USXA. Be said he considers Mr. Murrow
to be a loyal American of outstanding character and
reputable associates, and stated he will add prestige
to the USIA.

Jesse Zousmer, Sands Point, New York, advised
he has been closely associated with Mr. Murrow since
about 1946, and has worked with him on various radio
and television programs. He said he had aread that
Mr. Murrow had possibly been to Moscow, Russia, prior
to World War II, and in this connection, stated he
believed he once worked for the Institute of International

- 14 -



Education and adrertlsad that he Intended to run tours to
Moscow. Mr. Zousuer said he was certain these tours were called
off and that Mr. Murrow never did go to Moscow. He stated
Mr. Murrow I while still associated with the Institute of Inter-
national Education prior to World War II, was responsible for
bringing many Geman professional men to the United States to
escape from Hitler. He said he believed Mr. Murrow had been
criticized for his activities in this regard, but that Mr. Murrow
was pleased on many occasions when some of these refugees
received great honors for contributions they made in their
respective fields.

Mr. Zcnisner mentioned that Mr. Murrow received a great
deal of publicity in connection with the hearings resulting
from the cmtroversy between Joseph R. McCarthy, former
United States Senator from the State of Wisconsin, now deceased,
and the Department of the Army, He said he is certain Mr. Murrow
Is anticcnmunlst. He also stated Mr. Murrow was criticized in
connection with one of his recent programs which concerned
migrant workers who traveled north from Southern States to harvest
crops. Mr. Zousmer stated he considers Mr. Murrow to be a loyal
American of good character whose close associates are loyal
Americans. He described him as an ideal Arorican and a very
:rodest man who is honest and absolutely fearless. He stated he
would highly recosmend Mr. Murrow for a position of trust.

In connection with the information furnished by
Mr. Zousmer, a copy of an article which appeared in
the March 13, 1954, issue of "The New York Times,"
a newspaper published in New York, New York, and
a copy of an article which appeared on April 7, 1954,jndThe
Washington Post," a newspaper published in
Washington, D. C. , in which Mr. Murrow is mentioned,
are enclosed.

Robert Trout, News C<»mentator, OBS, New York,
New York, advised he has known Hr. Murrow since 1935,
and described him as placid and easygoing, but a person
who possesses terrific determination. According to
Mr. Trout, he was Vice President and Director of Public
Affairs of CBS during 1946 and 1947, and left this
position to resume his duties as a reporter and news
analyst. He advised that at that time there were
rumors this change took place because of a basic
disagreei^nt between Mr. Murrow and hie superiors.
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but that Hr. Murrow denied any such dlsagreeaent existed.
Mr. Trout advised Mr. Murrow took a sabbatical leave for
a period of one year beginning in JunSi 1959, and said
there were also ruaors at that tine this leave resulted
fron a disagreesent concerning policy between Mr. Murrow
and his superiors at CBS. Be said he ccnsiftors these
rumors groundless although there may have bem Bone
friction between Mr. Murrow and his superiors concerning
prograsing. Mr. Trout advised he would not have returned
to CSS after his sabbatical leave if there had been a
sajor rift between Mr. Murrow and his superiors. He
said he ctmsiders hist to be intelligent, and described
him as an idea sum rather than an adninistrator , although
he is not Iscking in experience as an adninistrator.
Mr. Trout said to his knowledge ^

Mr. Murrow is not
affiliated with any organizations idiich night be iniuical
to the best interests of the United States. Mr. Trout
said he would reconnend Mr. Murrow for a position with
the Governnent.

Dean Acheson, fomer Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C. , advised he is acquainted with
Mr. Murrow on a social basis. He said he oonsiders
Mr. Murrow to be a loyal Anerican of excellent character,
reputation and associates , and stated he is capable

,

intelligent, sincere, discreet, and reliable. Mr. Acheson
stated he is imquainted with Mr. Murrow's wife and considens
her to be of good character and reputatiM. Be said he
would reconnend Mr. Murrow for a position of trust with
the Governnent.

W. Averell Harrinan, Ai^assador at Large,
Departnent of State, Washington, D. C. , advised he has
known Mr. Murrow socially and professionally since the
early 1940 *s idien they were both in London, England.
He said he considers him to be loyal to the United States,
and stated as far as he knows he is of excellent character,
reputation and associates. He described Mr. Murrow as
intelligent, personable, capable, conscientious, and
discreet, and said he wcmld reconaend hin for a position
of trust. He remarked that he fSels Mr. Murrow, as Director
of the UEIA, will give a new vision and ispetus to the USIA.
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SaoIOBod l8 a copy of aa article eoacernlng
Mr. Harrow by fulton Lewis, Jr«, which appeared is the
February fl, 1961, issue of the "New fork Mirror,”
a newspaper published in New York, New York. This
article related that in a telecast Mr. Morrow projected
the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy as an eiMtionally
anbalaaoed, disreputable desagogue. According to this
article, Mr. Marrow "went all out to whitewash”
fir. J. Robert Oppenheijser and had defended persons such
as Harry fiexter Mfhlte while he, Mr. Morrow, attacked
ant i conaunists

.

Fulton Lewis, Jr., Newspaper Colunnlst and
Radio CcHUsentator, when interviewed durlag this investigatioa,
advised that his colunns and broadcasts concerning
Mr. Marrow apeak lor themselves, and that be had no
further cosasents to make except that he considered
Mr* Murrow*s recent appointment to be a very dangerous
one and certainly one of which he did not approve.

fir. J, Robert Oppenhelaer, mentioned above,
fromi 1943 to 1945 was Director of the
Laboratory at Los Alamos, Nev Mexico, which
perfected the atcnaic boob. 1^, Oppenheimer
is the fiirector of the Institute for Advanced
Study, Princeton, Nev Jersey. In 1954, he
was deprived of clearance by httmtc
Energy Commission.

Concerning Harry fiexter White, mentioned
above, Elizabeth T. Bentley, a eelf«*confessed
former Soviet espionage agent, adwlmed in
1945 that he was known to her se a member
of the "Silvermaster Group,” which ehe
stated had engaged in securing information
for the Soviet underground.

Westbrook Pegler, Newspaper Columnist, advised
he has always been very critical of Mr. Morrow In bis
published articles. He stated he consldcrc him to be

li.U
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aone\idiat ianoral la view of his eaploitlag of prostitutes
in conaseti<m with a CBS television progras i^proxiaately
one year ago. ttm advised that Mr. Marrow had been
respcmsible for organizing smalnars in Snssia for
United StatoB stadsats and that one of these seminars was
held in Odessa, Russia. He said he felt this was a bad
procedure. Mr. Pegler added that he personally considers
Mr. Morrow to be a very improper type individual to attempt
to bring truth to the world.

Ibcloeed is one copy each of articles by
Westbrook Pegler in which Mr. Morrow is
aentiooed .which appeared in the January 26,
1999, and March 6, 1959, issues of the
**lfew York Journal-^serican,'* a newspaper
published In New York, New York. Also
enclosed is one copy each of articles by
Westbrook Pegler in which Mr. Murrow is
entloned, which appeared in Septenber 1 ,

1954, issue of the "Los Angelee Sxaainer,"
a newspaper published in Los Angeles, California,
the March 17, 1954, issue of the **Waehington
Tlmes-Herald,’* a nerapaper published in
Washington, D. C. , and the July 21, 1954,
issue of "The Washington Daily News," a
newspaper published in WashingtCHi, D. C.

Pedro de Mesones, Grand Tours, Incorporated,
New York, New York, advised he was formerly the President
of the Pan Aserican Anti-Comminist Association of New York
Incorporated (PAACA) , which he stated Is no longer in
existence. He said that in July, 1957, this organization
published a panphlet entitled "What You D<ni*t See In
^SeeXt Now^' " a biographical sketch of Mr. Murrow, a copy
of which is enclosed. He advised that the Infomation
contained in this paaphlet was obtained through research
performed by members of the PAACA and that the inforaation
set forth constitutes the opinions of the persons who
prepared it as well as Information which is a matter of
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public record. !• etated he has ho pemonal knowledge
of Mr. Murrow, and said thjUs paaphlet was jMibllshed
In order to make known the aotlwitles of Mr. Murrow
as one of his telewislon irograns was favorable to
Jesus de Galindes-dnarez, who was opposed by the PAACA.

Jesus de Qallndez<^ttares, senttoned above,
a profess<»r at Columbia University,
New York, Hew York, was an outspoken
opposest of Generalisslso Rafael Trujillo
of the OosinicMi Republic. Be disappeared
under systerious clrcunstances in
Hew York, Hew York, on March 12, 19S6.

The stated purpose of the PAACA, asati<med
above, at the tine it was organised in 1956
was to prenote Interest in civic and
political affairs, develop good citisenship,
inculoate rwipect for tlui deaocratic
principles of the United States, and to
seek out and bring to the attention of
the public any practices of a subversive
orgaaisati<Mi.

Wells Church, Director of News, CBS, Washington, D. C.

advised he has been acquainted with Mr. Murrow, both socially
and professionally, since 1934, and considers him to be one of
his best friends. He said in his opinion, Mr. Murrow knows as
much about International radio propaganda as anyone in the
United States. He described him as a remarkable American
who is loyal and trustworthy, and sAld he would recommend
him for any position of trust and confidence with the
Government.
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Jack 0* Brian, Coluainist for the **Hew York
Journal - Aomrican,*' advised be is not personally acquainted
with Hr. Murrow Init said he has formed the cqpinlon he is
irresponsible because of the way he "slanted** his television
programs. He stated Mr. Murrow conveys the is|>ression that
he is presenting facts in a.n objective manner when, in
reality, he misquotes and is guilty of significant cnniasions.
In this connection, Mr. O' Brian stated Mr. Ihirrow presented
a program in which he gave an extremely false impression of
the late Senator Joseph R. McCarthy. He said another
program presented by Hr. Murrow entitled "Harvest of Shame"
dealt with the migratory labor problem in the United States
and advised that the American Farm Bureau Federation
complained to CBS that this program contained numerous
errors of fact and omission and erroneous inferences based
upon Inaccurate Information.

Mr. O'Brian said he does not consider Mr. Murrow
to be a good administrator. He stated Mr. Ihirrow has
publicly criticized Frank Stanton, President of CBS. He
stated he believes Mr. ihirrow and Hr. Stanton did not
"get along” and that because of this friction Mr. Murrow
welc(M&ed the opportunity to leave OBS. Mr. O'Brian advised
that he objected to the recent appointment of Mr. Murrow
because in his opinion he did not present an honest ,factual
picture of issues involved in his programs. A copy of an
article entitled "A U.S. Loss is CBS Gain," by Jack O'Brian,
which j^>peared in the "New York Journal - American" on
January 30, 1961, is enclosed.

Frank Stanton, President of CBS,
mentioned above, was not available
for interview during this investigation.

Robert Livingston Johnson, Chancellor, l^mple
University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advised Mr. Murrow
delivered an address at Temple University on February 20,
1951, and at that time was awarded the honorary degree of
Doctor of Journalism by Temple University. Dr. Johnson said
he considers Mr. Murrow to be of good character and reputation
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and said he has had no reason to question
to the United States. He advised that in his opinion
Mr. Murrow is not an Ideal person for the position of
Director of the USIA, stating he would prefer to have
an experienced diplomat in this position.

Finis Farr, Author, Ridgewood, New Jersey,
advised he wrote an article in 1958 entitled "Bdward R.
Ihirrow: Poet of Mankind” for the publloatioa,
’’National Review.” He said ha is not personally acquainted
with Mr. Murrow and advised he prepared this article from
television scripts and films of Mr. Marrow's program
’’See It Now” and from background data coneerning Mr. Murrow
furnished by CBS. Mr. Farr stated that from his study of
Mr. Murrow he does not feel he is qualified to analyse
questions on Government policies for public eonsomption and
said he considers him to be a poor choice for the position
of Director of the USIA,

A copy of the above-mentioned article
by Finis Farr in the publication^
’’National Review” is enclosed.

John G. Keenan, President, American Business
Consultants, Incorporated, New York, New York, advised
that information concerning Mr. Murrow which appeared in a
letter dated March 19, 1954, to subscribers of the publication
’’The New Counterattack” was drawn up by Francis J. McNamara,
who was then editor of that publication. Be csid the source
of Information in this letter regarding Mr. Morrow is not
available in his files. Information in files maintained
by Mr. Keenan indicated that Mr. Murrow has been both
criticized and praised in various issues of the ’’Daily Worker ”

in connection with his television programs.

A copy of the above-mentioned letter
dated March 19, 1954, to sutmicrlbers of
The New Counterattack” is enclosed.

Also enclosed is a copy of a letter
dated January 15, 1954, to suboeribers
of ’’The New Counterattack” in which
Mr. Murrow is mentioned.
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Francis J. McNamara , Director of Research,
House CcMttittee on Un>American Activities, Washington, D. C.,
advised he does not know Mr. Murrow personally and stated
he could make no coranents with regard to the information
in the above-mentioned letter dated March 19, 1954, to
subscribers of "The New Counterattack."

In 1957 inrormation was received from another
governmental agencyHhat a pamphlet dated July 1, 1956,
entitled "The Case of Ex-Spanish *Kepublloan* and
Comnmist Jesus de Galindess and the Oomlnloan Bepublic,"
published by the Antl-Conenunlst Committee of the Americas
(Caribbean Division, New Orleans, Louisiana), described
Edward R. Murrow as a "deceitfully suave and convincing
left-wing news commentator" of <3BS. This pamphlet stated
he was "well known for his espousal of left-wing causes.”

Maurice Brooks Gatlin, New Orleans,
Louisiana, advised during this
investigation that he is General Couiuiel
of the Anti-Communist Committee of the
Americas and stated his ocmments regarding
Mr. Murrow in the above-mentioned |muq»falet
represented his opinion of Mr. Ihirrow
based on public reports In the past as
well as on the nature of his television
programs and persons he has seen fit to
Interview on these programi. He said he
had no direct Information to substantiate
the statements in this pamphlet.
Mr. Gatlin mentioned that Mr. Murrow had
been a Vice President of CBS at the time
Winston Burdett, an employee of CBS,
admitted he had acted as a spy for the
Soviet Union,

In June, 1959, Alice Wldener, New York, New York,
advised that she considered Mr. Murrow to be a "left-winger."
Mrs. Widener, Publisher of the magazine "D,S,A„" was
interviewed during this Investigation and stated she is not
acquainted with Hr. Murrow personally or professionally.

Department of State
(64-29230-60)
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She said she has been critical of Mr. Ifurrow in the
magazine ’’U.S.A.** tMKsause of his distorted television
feature concerning Annie Lee Moss. According to
Mrs. Widener» Mr, Harrow deleted a great deal of information
frcMB the actual testimony in the case of Annie Lee Moss.
She stated this program was coiapletely favorable to
Annie Lee Moss which was contrary to the facts o£ the
hearing in that matter.

Annie Lee Moss was investigated under
the provisions of Executive Order 9835
at which time a ae was employed by the
General /Accounting Office and on
September 16, 1948, the Civil Service
Commission advised that the disposition
of her case was "Retained." She was
employed by the Department of the Army
In 1950 and was suspended from her
employment by the Department of the kruy
in 1954. She was subsequently reinstated
to a nonsensitive position. On April 5,
1955, the Civil Service Commission advised
that a favorable determination had been
made in the case concerning Annie Lee Moss. (121-2900)

Forty~three additional persons » including former
fellow students, social acquaintances and professional
associates, were interviewed. They stated they consider
Mr. Murrow to be a loyal American of good eteracter,
reputation and associates and advised they would recommend
him for a position of trust with the Government. Mr. Murrow
was described by a number of acquaintances am capable,
public spirited. Intelligent and conscientious.

Close Relatives

Mr. Murrow *3 father, Roscoe Conklin Murrow, is
deceased. His iaother, Ethel Murrow, roaides in Bellingham,
Washington. Mr. Murrow 's brother, i^ewey J, Murrow, resides
in Spokane, Washington, and his brother, Lacey Van iiuren
Murrow, resides in Washington, D. C. His son, Charles Casey
ibirrow, is presently attending Milton Academy, Milton,
Massachusetts

.
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Credit and Arrest Checks

The Illes of the appropriate credit
and local law enforcement agencies were found to contain
either no record or no additional pertinent information
concerning Mr. Murrow or any of his close relatives with
the exception of the following:

The records of the Spokane Police Department,
Spokane, Washington, disclosed that on June 13, 1947,
Dewey J. Murrow, Spokane, Washington, was cited for
speeding, for which he was fined $10 on June 17, 1947.
These records indicated that on November 18, 1980,
Donna J. Murrow, East 1417 Ovsrbluff Road, Spokane

,

Washington, was citad for speeding, for which she was
fined $24 on November 13, 1930.

Mr. Murrow* s brother, Dewey J. Marrow,
resides at East 141? Overbluff Road,
Spokane, Washington, with his wife,
Donna J. Ihirrow.

In 1359 it was reported that the files of the
Metropolitan Police Department, Washington, 0. C., indicated
Lacy V. Murrow, 2927 28th Street, Northwest, Washington, D. C.,
was cited for a ti'affic violation on October 24, 1957, for
which he elected to forfeit $3. According to these files,
Margaret Lavonia Murrow of the same address was cited for
ten traffic violations duri^i^; the period from August, 1947,
to June, 1954.

Mr. Murrow* s brother, Lacey Van Duron
Murrow, and his wife, Margaret
Murrow, formerly resided at
2327 28th Street, Northwest, Vfashlngton, D. C.

Agency Checks

The files of the Office of Naval Intelligence,
Washington, D. C., disclosed that Mr. Murrow was granted a
clearance ns say, 1960, in connection with a television
program filmed hy CBS.- Those files contained no additional
pertinent information concerning Mr. Murrow,
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InforMtion has been received from the following^ \
governmental agencies Indicating their flies contain either
no record or no additional pertinent Information concerning
Mr. Murrow:

G-2, U. S. Army Counterintelligence Records
Facility I Fort Holablrd, Maryland; Office of
Security, bSIA; Investigations Division,
Civil Service Ccunmisslon; House Cossii ttee on
Un-American Activities; Office of Special
Investigations, Department of the Air Force;
Security Services Division, Office of the
Secretary of Defense; Atomic Energy Commission;
and United States Secret Service.

Miscellaneous

In December, 1942, an lndlvldual’*‘vho requested
anonymity and who has furnished reliable information in the
past advised that the name of Edward Murrow, London
Correspondent, CBS, appeared on a list of S|w>nsors of the
Committee for the Care of Young Children in Wartime.

The Committee for the Care of Young
Children In Wartime was cited as a
conmunist front by the California
Committee on Un-American Activities bi

* Katherine Parra,

** Anonymous

Department of Welfare,
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Mr. Murrow reportedly resided at 130 East
Mth Street, New York, New York, during
the 1940*8.

The May, 1947, edition of ’’Current Biography”
disclosed that in 1947 Laurence Duggan was appointed to
succeed his father as the Director of the Institute of
International Education. It was stated he had been a
member of the staff of the Institute of International
Education in 1929 and 1930.

An article in the January 23, 1949, issue of
"The New York Tines” disclosed that Edward R« Murrow was
one of a group of individuals which was sponsoring a fund
in memory of Laurence Duggan, late President of the
Institute of International Education, to carry out the
work in which he was most deeply interested.

In December, 1948, Whittaker Chambers,
self-admitted former Communist Party
member and espionage agent, advised he
had a vague recollection that Alger Hiss
related that he had made an effort to
recruit Laurence Duggan, mentioned above,
into his espionage apparatus and gave the
Impression that Duggan was already operating.
On Decembtir 10, 194S, Laurence Duggan advised
that ho ivas not a Marxist and denied that he
had aver done anything to aid the Soviet
Union to the detriment of the United States.
He indicated ho v?as acquainted with
Alger Hiss but said he had never been
approached by Hiss to furnish information
to him or anyone else. According to a
report of the Hew York City Police
Department, Laurence Duggan Jumped or fell
to his death from a building in Hew York City
on December 20, 1948.
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Alger BIm, a former miployeo of th«
Otpartment of Stato^'was sentenced to
file years' U^prisonment on January 25,
1950, after ecmvietlon on charges of /
perjury, arising out of his testimony
that he had not turned over DepartaMt of
State documents to Whittaker Qianbem
and had had no contact with Chaabera
since January 1, 1937. (100-375480)

In 1949 it was reported that Stephen Lnird listed
Edvard K. !4irrov, 485 Madison Avenue, Mev Tork City, as a
reference on an application for a passport in 1947. In 1955
Mr, Murrov was again listed as a reference by Stephen Laird
on an application for a passport.

With regard to Stephen Laird, this
individual has reportedly been eapl^red
in the past by CBS as a newscaster and
foreign correspondent. In 1956 Stephen Laird
furnished information to representatives of
another governmental agency 'fbat iMi had
attended a number of Communist Party asstings
prior to 1939. He admitted exprses|ng
procoaraunist sentiments during the late
1930's, stating his sentiaents were based
on a desire for collective security against
fascism. He stated he was never a asaber of
the Communist Party and said that Sines about
the Spring of 1939 he had not been engaged in
any communist activities.

In 1950 a confidential inforaan^Vhose reliability
is not known made available a mailing list of the National
C!ommittee to Defeat the Hundt Bill. This nailing list was
marked "Mlsc. Indlv." Included on this list was the name
"Edvard R. Murrow, c/o CBS, New York City." The names of a
number of other prominent individuals were nlao Included
on this list.

The National Committee to Defeat the
Mundt Bill, mentioned above, has bs«D
cited as "a communist lobby" by thm
House Committee on Un-American Activities.

Department of State - 27 - a
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CONFlOmiAL
In 1951 It ws^ reported tliat the files of /the

Passport Offleet Oepartiaent of State, dlacloeetf that on
a passport aiq^lication in 1949 Winston Muiefleld Burdett
listed Edward B. Burrow, CBS, 485 Madlsoa Aweaae, Mew York
City, as a reference.

Winston Mansfield Burdett, a correspondent
for G8S, nentioned above, testified before
the Senate Internal Security Subcossittoo
in June, 1955, that he had beM a Midter of
the CouBunist Party fron 1937 to 1942 and
had been involved in Soviet eeplonsBe
activities overseas. (100-376050-105)( 100-

In 1950 a confidential Inforsant idio has furnished
reliable inforaatlon in the past advised that doousents
Biaintalned by the Institute of Pacific Belntl<MUi included a
letter dated April 8, 1935, on the letterhsiul of
"Pacific Affairs," a publication of the Institute of Pacific
Relations in Honolulu, Hawaii, Office of the Editor,
New York, New York, fr<MB Catherine Porter to Idward C. Carter
of the Japan Council of the Institute of Pacific Relatlomi,
Tokyo, Japan. In this letter It was sta.ted that copies of
an itinerary for one Dr. Wittf<Hi;eI had been sent to several
individuals, including Edvard Burrow, not further identified.
Also Included in th^e docusents was an aanouncesent on the
letterhead of the Council on Foreign Belatlons, Incorporated,
of a dinner to be given at the Rlts*4hurlten &>tel. New York,
New York, on March 25, 1942, In honor of Baxln Lltvinoff,
Asbassador of the U.S.S.R. The nans Bdmurd R. Hurrow, not
otherwise identified, was contained mi this announcesent under
the heading, "Members Present."

In 1951 Edward C. Carter, forser official of the
Institute of Pacific Relations, Mew York, MOw York, furnished
information concerning a number of dootimsats maintained by the
Institute of Pacific Relations. One of these documents, dated
March 30, 1933, was a memorandum by Edward R. Murrow and
Joseph Barnms, summarizing the possibilities of using visual
methods of education thrcmgh the use of maps.

* (100-64700-1073 p20)
In 1951 an individual «^o has furnished reliable

information in the past and who requested anonymity advised
that a list of films imported by Artklno Pictures, Incorporated,

BOS-603 per 100-64700-271
p 2173, 2552
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New York, Hew York, included a filEi entitled ’’The Siege
Leningrad/' Iftis film was described on this list as
follows: "A monumental record of Leningrad's Immortal
heroism during 151 days of siege. A Stalin Prize winner
photographed under fire. English narrated by Edward N.
Murrow, Chief of the CBS European Bureau.*'

As of March, 1960, Artkino Pictures,
Incorporated, New York, New York,
mentioned above, was the registered agent
of Sovexportfilm, Moscow, U.S.S.R., for
the sale and distribution In the United States
of film received from that agency.

A letter dated February 22, 1952, directed to
subscribers of "Counterattack," published by American
Business Consultants, Incorporated, New York, New York,
contained the following statement concerning Sdward R.

Murrow: "He has defended Owen Lattimore on tlie air and
also those who have joined fronts, taking position that
nobody should be blamed for that. Though not procommunist,
he is confused on communist Issues and defends those Involved
in ccmmmnist causes." (100-350512-458X)

Owen Lattimore was indicted by Federal
Grand Juries in the District of Columbia
during 1952 and 1954. He was charged with
committing perjury while testifying before
a United States Senate Subc<Mnmittcke
durii^ 1951 and 1952, in that he denied
personal communist sympathy ': or activity
and association with persons known to him
as communists. In 1955 certain counts of
the indictment wore dismissed by court
order, while the remaining counts were
dismissed on motion of the Government.

In November, lSiT3, a confidential informant'' who
has furnished reliable information in t. e past advised that
at a general membership meeting of the Now York Council of
the Arts, Sciences and Professions on November 4, 1953, at

* NY-959-S
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the headquarters of the National Council of the
Sciences and Professions a resolution was uoMlaously / ^

passed to send a letter to Mr. Kfurrow in praise of his
'

position regarding Lieutenant Radulovich. Xa this
connection, an article in the October 21, 1953, issue
of the "New York Post," a newspaper published in New York,
New York, reported that John Radulovich, father of
Lieutenant Milo Radulovich, appeared on the JEdward R. Nurrow
CBS television program, ’’See It Now," which was devoted to
a roundup on the "gullt-by-kin controversy" regarding
Lieutenant Radulovich.

According to an article in the Ndveaber 25, 1953,
issue of the "New York Herald Tribune," a nmnipaper
published in Ne 'k, New York, on November M, 1953,
the Secretary of the Air Force overruled an Air Force
board which found Lieutenant Hilo J. Radulovich a security
risk because of his family's alleged oomaninist connections.

Enclosed is a copy of page nine of the
April 18, 1954, isaiie of "The Worker,"
an east coast communist publloatiof^ which
contains an article entitled "Why 'See It
Now' Gets Top Response on TV," Xn this
article it is mentioned that ons of Mr. Murrow'

s

programs was concerned with tlw matter
concerning Lieutenant Hilo Radulovich.

The National Council of the Arts, Sciences^
and Professions, mentioned above, has been
cited as a communist front by the Mouse
Committee on l/n~American Activities.

According to an article in the lto|lE 26, 1954, issue
of the publication "Variety, ' a case before the Supreme Court
of the State of New York which was instituted by actor
Joe Julian ayalnst the publication "Red Quuinels" was
dismissed ori the grounds that the inclusidi of his name in
that publication did not constitute libel. Iliis article
Indicated Edward R. Murrow was among chsrmeter witnesses
who appeared on behalf of Joe Julian.
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In 1950 an Individual ^ho requested anonymity
advised that Joe Julian, mentioned above,
was a radio actor he had known Since prior to
World far II. Tliia individual stated
Julian argued for aad was a supporter of
communism. He said that in 1949 Joe Julian
attended a meeting; called by the National
Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions
to urge abolition of the House Committee on
Hn-American Activities.

According to the Congressional Record, in a speech
in the House of Representatives on July 21, 1955, regarding
the ’’Ford Fund for the Republic," B. Carroll Reece, United
States Representative from the State of tennesseo, stated
in part:

"The Ford Fund for the Republic was not
long in answering the calls for help from
the phony civll>rlghts crowd. Op rushed
Dr. Hutchins, President of the fund,
to the rescue with a $15 million tax-exempt
bankroll ti his hip pocket.

"But they were subtle and at least had
some finesse in the sly manner in which
they proceeded to try and disabuse the
public mind regarding Or. 0ppenlieimer*8
loyalty and security status.

"The Ford Fund for the Republic selected
one of the biggest political propagandists
in the United States, Mr. Ed Uurrow, of
Columbia Broadcasting System, radio and TV,
to do the job of dusting the security risk
label off C^penhelmer.

'An hour-long interview between Mr. Murrow
and Dr. Oppenhelmer was filmed with sound,
and at great expense hundreds of reproductions
were made for free distribution to colleges
and civic groups, all paid for by Dr. Hutchins,
with tax-ex^pt money, your money and my sK>ney.

>XHouse Baker Jameson
42 East 52nd St.
New York City, N.y.

/
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"In typical Ed Murrcw fashion, the
interview was a highly colored
propaganda job to present to its viewers
Or. J. Robert Qppenhelaer as a gealus,
a towering figure In American science,
who had been grossly abused and wrongfully
accused of outrageous charges of which he

L

was now and had
innocent

.

always been, entirely

’’Ignored entirely in this Ed Marrow
propaganda file were the details of the
charges against Oppenhelmer, Including
his own admissions that he lied repeatedly
to security officers of the Manhattan
District and the fBl regarding hie contacts
with the Soviet espionage agent,
Haakon Chovalier, as well as other vital
security matters." (100-391697-257)

A tract Indicating it was published by the Cinema
Educational Guild, Incorporated, Hollywood, California,
contained a list of names of a number of prominent individuals,
including Edward R. Murrow, who were desorlbed In the tract
as "rabid reds and fellow-travellers. "

The files of a municipal agency, udileh maintains
information regarding some oommnaiat and
related activities in the vicinity of
Los Angeles, California, Indicat^^ that the
Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated,
mentioned above, was organized in about
January, 1948, at Los Angelea, California,
with Myron C. Fi^^an as its national director.
According to these files, literature issued
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated,
states it is a nonprofit eorporatloa to combat
communism in the entertaliuBent lo^wtry. It
was indicated the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated, has periodically published and
widely distributed literature containing lists
of individuals in the entertainment field,
alleged in the lists to have past or present
communist connections. It was
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although the Ciaema Educational CNtlld,
Incorporated, Is alleged to be a aon- A.
profit organization, tluire is oonalderable / \
indication that Myroa C. Fagan uses it as /
the source of his iaocNae. It was also
indicated that the bases for statsaents
in literature published by the Ciaesa
Educational Ouild, Incorporated, are not
set forth in this literature and there is
considerable doubt regarding the Ireliabllity
of Fagan and his ability to prove eany of
tho allegations

i

Enclosed is one copy each of articles dated
Febjniary 10, 1931, and Febmiary 17, 1961, in the newsletter
'^{htman Events/’ published in Washington, D, C., in which
Mr. Murrow is raentloned.

Alleged Affiliation with Industrial Workers

The December 10, 1949, issue of the "Saturday
Evening Post" magazine contained an article concerning
Ur. Murrow entitled "Murrow Sticks to the Mews" by
Wesley Price. In this article it was stated in part:

"Young Ed took summer Joto and saved
money for college. He postponed
matriculation at Washington State College
for a year to work in timberlands on the
Olympic Peninsula. There he rose from
whistle punk on a donkey engine to compass
man on a survey gang. He can still pace out
a section within 200 feet. It didn't do to
tell the buekers and fallers that he was
aiming at college. So he said he was 'going
south to work,' and carried an I.W.W. card
for protective coloration. The forest gave
him summer employment until he was graduated."

The Industrial Workers of the World (I.W.W.)
has been designated pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.
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Edward Roscoe Kurrow

CONH'
In connection with the above-nentloned *

y
article, Wesley Price, Associate Editor, /
"Satur^y Evening: Post " magazine, '

Phllatelphia, Pennsylvania, advised dlurlng
this investigation that he does not recall
whether Mr. Murrow or someone else who was
interviewed in connection with the
preparation of this article furnished hin
Information concerning the I.W.V, card,
and said he does not know whether Mr. Murrow
did, in fact, have an X.W.W. card. He said
his Impression of the statement concerning
this card in the above-mentioned article
was that Mr. torrow had to "choke the
I.W.W, card down" to get and keep his job
in the timberlands of the State of Washington.
Mr. Price said he was unable to locate any
further details in notes he had retained
concerning the preparation of this article.

According to an article in the April 7, 1S54, issue
of "The Washington Daily News," the late Senator Joseph R.

McCarthy had said Mr. Murrow, by his own admission, was a
member of the Industrial Workex^ of the World. According
to this article, Mr, Murrow stated this was a false charge.



Edward Roscoe Murrow

The Socialist Workers Party, mentioaed
above, has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

During this investigation, a confidential
infomant %ho was familiar with some activities of the
Industrial Workers of the World in the State of Washington
during the 1930* s advised that Mr. liurrow was unknown to him
and said he had never heard his name mentioned in connexion
with activities of the Industrial Workers of the World

Jess Plotchor, Seattle, Washington, advised that
he had been associated with the Industrial Workers of the
World from about 1918 to 1929 and was an organiser for
that organization. He said ho recalled he may have met
Mr. Murrow "in passing" many years ago and stated that
Mr. Murrow was in no way associated with or in sympathy
with the Industrial Workers of the ViTorld or the oommunlst
movement. Mr. Fletcher stated the Industrial Workers of
the World and the American Federation of Labor
were in a state of dissension at that time and that to the
best of his recollection Mr. Murrow supported the views of
the American Federation of Labor as opposed to those of the
Industrial Workers of the World on various issues.

Information concerning brother, Lacey Van Boren
' ' '

’

’

;

During an applicant-type investigation conducted
in 1959 concerning Lacey Van Buren Murrow, it was ascertained
that a report of the Committee on Government Operations,
House of Representatives, 86th Congress, entitled
"United States Aid Operations in Laos," contained Information
under the heading "Potential Conflict of Interest - Vimnell
Company and General Lacy V. Murrow." Testimony had
developed information That when Lacey V. . Murrow was in
Laos under contract to the International Cooperation
Administration, his firm, Transportation Consultants,
Incorporated, was also retained by the Vlnnell Company,
which was interested in securing certain contracts in Laos.
After hearings on this matter, the following conclusion

- 35 -
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Edvard Roscoe Murrov

"Bore was a situation fraught with
potential dangar to the Govarnraent’s
competitive bidding eye tom as it might
be employed by ZCA in Laos. Hovever,
the subcommittee v/iahos to state at this
point that it has not aeon any evidence
that improper influonces were*
oxer tad in this case to the ^adyhhtfi^e| of
the Vinnell Company or the detriment t>f

tho Government.**

Enclosures

JL

4
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Date: 3/2/61

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
/\L[_ INFORMATIOM CO^iT

FROa: SAC.,VFO (161-176)

EDTiASD R. ^^URROW, aka ’

SPI
'

Remyairtel 2/28/61.

1 Continuous efforts to contact
by VJPO on 2/28/61, 3/1/61 and 3/2/61 all met

wixn negative results as he apparently has not yet
returned to I'.DC from his vacation by automobile to
Florida,

T(F0 will continue efforts to contact
and notify Bureau results immediately,

^3/- Bureau^ - hTO
JV<B : dmh
(4)

AIRTEL

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO

UNITED STATES

Memordi

TO

FROM

subject:

Mr* Hva

Tolson .

date: 3-2-61

W. V, Clevelandflp

F.DWARB ROSCOE MURRO’

Nl-L INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

jyPATE^/27/w R¥^i

SPECIAL INQUIRY (WHITE HOUSE) /

BACKGROUND ;

At request of the White House, a Special Inquiry was

opened on 2-3-61 concerning Murrow, who has been appointed

Director of United States Information Agency, Interim summary

memorandum was transmitted to the White House and the Department

under date of 3-1-61,

STATUS i

J

The pTincipal outstanding lead in this case is an

interview self—admitted former communist,

Francis J, McNamara, Director of Research, House Committee on

Un-American Activi ties, advised that Weyl recently furnished

him the followingJ I
knows of a married man in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, (name unknown to McNamara) who is

supposedly ‘'running around" with a girl (name also unknown to

McNamara), This girl reportedly met a girl friend of hers in

Philadelphia who was "all beaten up." It was stated this girl

(

friend said she had been with Edward R, Murrow the previous

night and that he "beat her up." She reportedly said, "This

is the way he gets his kicks,"

b6
b7C

The Washington Field Office (WFO) has been instructed

to interview Weyl and that investigation be conducted to verify

or disprove information in his possession regarding Murrow,

has been unavailable, for iiiteryiew to^ On 2-28-61,

int ormatidh^lwirs^ r^ecdived^ he was 6h vacatibh arid would return to

Washington, D. C, by automobile on 3-1-61 or 3-2-61, On the

morning of 3-2-61, WFO was unable to find him at home.

former Communist Party
Hp has been interviewed by tne Bureau on numerousmember

,

occasions since 1950,

The San Francisco Office advised that several documents

rfinfainina information concerning Murrow which were furnished by

[would be submitted on 3-1-61,
^ j

NOT qOJA:pew
(6)



It;

Memorandum to Mr, F.vans
Re: EDWARD ROSCOF. MURROW

Other leads including a number of interviews, which were
outstanding at the time of the preparation of the interim summary
memorandum, have been handled and reports containing the results
are being reviewed for the preparation of a supplemental summary
memorandum.

OBSERVATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS :

The extent of investigation necessary concerning the
information reportedly in the possession of Nathaniel Weyl will

I

depend upon the results of the interview with him by WFO. WFO

I

has been instructed to interview Weyl at the earliest possible
{ time. This matter will be closely followed and a supplemental
summary memorandum will be submitted immediately upon completion
of the investigation, ^

(/

- 2 -



Via TEXEIIPE. -IIRQEJJ.T-
(Pnority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI, AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM: SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (I6 I-I76 )

EDWARD R. "Burrow, spi. request has been received fidm the

WHITE house for INVESTIGATION OF IRJRROW, NEWLY APPOINTED

DIRECTOR OF USIA. SEE "WHOS ’IVHO" FOR BACKGROUND DATA.

INVESTIGATION WASHINGTON FIELD REFLECTS FORMER

SELF ADMITTED CC8-IMUNIST WHO WAS IN SAME COMMUNIST PARTY CELL

WITH AtfiER HISS REPORTEDLY TOLD FRANCIS J. MC NAMARA, DIRECTOR
HtUA.

OF RESEARCH,/\THAT HE KNOWS A MAN '5VHO IS fL^RRIED AND RESIDES IN

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. NAME OF THIS MAN UNKNOWN TO

MC NAMARA. THIS MAN IS SUPPOSEDLY RUNNING AROUND WITH A

GIRL, NAME ALSO UNKN1«i<k TO MC NAMAR^\. THIS . GIRL, ACCORDING TO

REPORTEDLY MET A GIRLFRIENDINFORMATION FURNISHED BY

OF HERS IN PHILADELPHIA, WHO WAS ALL BEATEN UP. THIS "BEAT UP"

GIRL REPORTEDLY TOLD HER FRIEND THAT SHE HAD BEEN OUT WITH

EDWARD R. MURROW THE NIGHT BEFORE AMD THAT HE BEAT HER UP. SHE

REPORTEDLY SAID "THIS IS THE WAY HE GETS HIS KICKS." IDENTITIES

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED/;; /-
: ;//:

1-Teletype Unit ' ‘
^ ^ ^

1-wo DATE^

3-Bureau

JJO/bls

Apprqv'ed:

it239/o/

b6
b7C

Sent M Per

in Charge



FD-3&(Rev, 12-13-56)

F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

WFO 161-176
FAGB TOO

OF ALL ABOVE UNNAMED PERSONS UNKNOWN TO MC NAMARA WHO STATED

b6
b7C

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA, TELEPHONE WILSON SEVEN TOO SIX THREE ONE,

BUT REPORTEDLY MOTORING BACK TO WASHINGTON, D. C. MIAMI

CONTACT MOTEL, DETERIUNE IF [LEFT. IF BTILL THERE,

INTERVIEW REGARDING THE ABOVE, HANDLE BiMEDIATELY AND SUTEL.

BUREAU DEADLINE LONG PAST.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent -M Per



5, D!!?A3TMSf!T 0? JUSTICE

iiisB s;3

a*"; 2

Mr. Susen_.

Mr. Tavel__

,j
Mr. Trctler

?

I
Mr. W.G.Sullivan

j

I

Tele. Room
j:

Mr. Ingram
"

Miss Gandy I

URGE^ 3-3-61 10-20 PM EST TD J .sssm

TyWSICTOR, FBI AND SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD /IGl-HS/
|

;

l^OM SAC, MIAMI 1 PAGE
j

EDWARD ^PI* WASHINGTON FIELD TEL THREE THREE

'iil^ANT. CHECK AT CARIB MOTEL, MIAMI BEACH, FLA., REVEALS

CHECKED OUT THREE DAYS AGO, DLSTINATION UNKNOIIN.

Ruc. MictiPfiMATION CO.^TfllMFn .. /

END ACK PLS

10-20 PM OK FBI MA

TU DISCM

WEigW_6ffl6r kCT KE';'-"-'-'*'

i'jBI

WO COPIES WFO
/V



FD-3(>,^Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

w:j
Date: 3-6-6J^^

PLAIN TEXT \

(Ty/e^in^ain text or code) \

URGENT ^

^ " (priority or Method of Mailing)

W0
. ..

c<^ /:['

Mr. K%"-.’^ns:.

fil Mr. M. .0

/|]Mr. RoHen __l^
ThvA—^ I

Mr, Trj or

1-1
W.C.Suliivan

IjTele. Room__

,

_ ^ I

/iSrECTOR, FBI AND SACS NEW YORK AND PHILADEl^j^^”*^^

—

FROM: SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD (161-176)

EDWARD R^ MURROW, AKA, SPl. ON MARCH SIX SIXTYONE,

[
furnished SA

[following INFO: DEVIN A, GARRITC, PRESIDENT OF

DEVIN-ADAIR PUBLISHING CO., TWO THREE BAST THIRTYSIXTH STREET,

NEW YORK, CITY, ADVISED HIM DURING PAST WINTER, DATE NOT

RECALLED, THAT WOMAN, IDENTITY KNOWN TO GARRITY, REPORTEDLY

MET A GIRL FRIEND OF HERS ON STREET IN PHILADELPHIA WHO WAS ALL

•’BEAT UP”. THIS "BEAT DP" GIRL REPORTEDLY TOLD HER GIRL FRIEND

SHE HAD BEEN OUT WITH MURROW THE NIGHT BEFORE, AND SAID "THIS

IS THE WAY HE GETS HIS KICKS*’. KNOWSIS THE WAY HE GETS HIS KICKS". KNOWS

IDENTITY OF EITHER OR BOTH ABOVE MENTIONED WOMEN, AND CONSENTED

USE OF IN CONTACT WITH GARRITY. FOR INFO

3-Bureau
1-Teletype Unit
1-WPO
JWB-.AJC
(5)

FINISHED FOL^WING;^,

Approved: / . ’( !<
''

Sp^ic/l Agent in Charge
.M Per



F B I

FD-3#(Rev. 12-13-56)

#

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

WFO 161-176
PAGE TWO

INFO AND STATED SAME WAS FURNISHED HIM BY ^7

PA. MURROW REPORTEDLY

FRIEND AND CLOSE ASSOCIATE OF CHARLES SHAW, NEWS DIRECTOR,

RADIO STATION WCAU, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ACCORDING TC

SHAW WROTE SERIES OF ARTICLES FOR PHILADELPHIA "EVENING

BULLETIN", APPEARING DURING AUGUST, FIFTYEIGHT, RE HIS ASSOCIATION

WITH FIDEL AND RAUL CASTRO ABOUT SIX MONTHS BEFORE CASTRO CME

TO POWER WHEN SHAW WAS IN CUBA. ACCORDING TO IN MAY,

SIXTY, AT MEETING OF WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA,

|

AND SHAW SPOKE DURING WHICh
|

~| PRESENTED ANTI-CASTRO

VIEWPOINT AND SHAW PRESENTED PRO-CASTRO VIEWPOINT OF CUBAN

REVOLUTION. ADVISED THAT A "MR. S," WHOM

REFUSED TO IDENTIFY BUT WHO IS KNOWN TO IS AN ATTORNEY

IN PHILADELPHIA V/HO REPRESENTED CERTAIN CUBAN SUGAR INTERESTS

IN US AND WAS PRO-CASTRO UNTIL TIME CASTRO TOOK OVER CUBAN

GOVERNMENT AT WHICH TIME HE BECAME DISILLUSIONED WITH CASTRO

REGIME. MR. S REPORTEDLY MiU)E TRIP TO CUBA TO LIQUIDATE HIS

BUSINESS AFFILIATIONS THERE AND WHILE IN CUBA WAS ARRESTED BY

CUBAN SECRET POLICE ON CHARGES OF ANTI-REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES.

STATED TO THAT DUE TO MR. S. CONNECTIONS IN CUBA,

Approved: .M Per
Special Agent in Charge



FD-3B (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

F B I

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

WFO 161-176
PAGE THREE

HE WAS ABLE TO HAVE CHARGES DROPPED AHD WAS RELEASED AND

DETERMINED THAT HE WAS DENOUNCED TO CUBAN GOVERNMENT BY SHAW.

STATED A LETTER EXISTS WHEREBY SHAW ON WCAU STATIONARY

CORRESPONDED WITH MR. S IN ATTEMPT TO PROPOSE A BUSINESS

PROPOSITION IN WHICH SHAW WOULD CONTINUE HIS PRO-CASTRO ARTICLES

AND NEWS REPORTS IF CUBAN GOVERNMENT WOULD MAKE REIMBURSEMENT.

THIS LETTER REPORTEDLY WRITTEN BY SHAW TO MR. S PRIOR TO

DENrUNCIATION OF CASTRO REGIME BY MR. S, DUE TO CUBAN CONNECTIONJI

OF IS%S. NO ADDITIONAL INFO RE ABOVE KNOWN

CONSENTED USE HLS. NAME IN CONTACT WItJ VISED HE

BELIEVES SHAW A COMMUNIST DUE TO EXISTENCE OF ABOVE LETTER AND

STATEMENTS MADE BY SHAW AT ABOVE MEETING OF WORLD AFFAIRS

COUNCIL AS HE FELT STATEMENTS BY SHAW DEFINITELY FOLLOWED THE CP

LINES. ADVISED THESE STATEMENTS WERE PREPARED FOR RADIO

COVERAGE AND POSSIBLY IN POSSESSION OF ABOVE COUNCIL. PHILADEL-

PHIA INTERVIEW FOR FULL DETAILS RE ABOVE, DETERMINE IDENTITY

OF MR. S, AND ASSOCIATION, IF ANY, BETWEEN SHAW AND MURROW.

PERTINENCY OF ABOVE INFO UNABLE TO BE DETERMINED BY WASHINGTON

FIELD. PHILADELPHIA ALSO CONSIDER POSSIBILITY OF INVESTIGATION

OF SHAW UNDER REGISTRATION ACT AFTER CONTACT WITbJ InEW

Approved: M Per
Special Agent in Charge



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

#
F B I

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

WFO 161-176
PAGE FOUR

YORK AND PHILADELPHIA INTERVIEW GARRITY ESPECTIVELY

UACB UNLESS SOME REASON EXISTS FOR NOT INTERVIEWING. USE

DISCRETION IN CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS. NO ADDITIONAL LEADS OUT-

STANDING WASHINGTON FIELD CASE RUC.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



S CS?flJJTr,!ENT OF JUSTIC2

EOMasiaifii ssiii

MAit f ..
-

URGENT 3-7-Sl 5-15 PM EST

TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, MIAMI

FROM SAC, PHILADELPHIA /161-57/

I
Sfc Tdlson

A Mr, Parsons

1 Mr. Mohr^.^

I
Mr. BeImont__

I
Mr, Callahan

i

I
Mr, Conrad . -,

,

I
Mr, DeLoaeh™,^ I

Evans I

^Mr. Malone I

Mr. Rosea I

Mr. Tavel I

Ma Trotter __ |
Mr.

I

— I
w-Jagram— I

Gtody I

EDWARD R, MURROW, AKA, SPI. REWFOTEL MARCH SIX SIXTYONE. FOR INFO

MIAMI, REQUEST RECEIVED FROM WHITE HOUSE FOR INVESTIGATION OF MURROW,

NEWLY APPOINTED DIRECTOR, USIA, ORIGINAL BUDED WAS FEBRUARY TEN SIXTY

ONE. REWFOTEL STATED ON MARCH SIX SIXTYONE,

jWASHINGTON, D.C., FURNISHED SA

FOLLOWING INFO WHICH WAS FURNISHED HIM BY

PA. COLON MURROW REPORTEDLY

FRIEND AND CLOSE ASSOCIATE OF CHARLES SHAW, NEWS DIRECTOR, RADIO STATION

WCAU, PHILADELPHIA, ACCORDING TO
| |

SHAW WROTE SERIES OF ARTICLES

FOR QUOTE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BULLETIN UNQUOTE APPEARING DURING
'A

AUGUST FIFTY EIGHT RE HIS ASSOCIATIONS WITH FIDEL AND RAUL CASTRO

ABOUT SIX MONTHS BEFORE CASTRO CAME TO POWER WHEN SHAW WAS, IS CUBA,

"" TIl kfossatiok contained
>-

Jf
HEREINtIS iiflCLASSlFIED i

, /

,



PAGE TWO /PH 161-57/
b6

ADVISED IN MAY SIXTYONE AT MEETING OF WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL b7c

OF PHILADELPHIA, AND SHAW SPOKE DURING WHICH PRESENTED ANTI-

CASTRO VIEWPOINT AND SHAW PRESENTED PRO-CASTRO VIEWPOINT OF CUBAN

REVOLUTION. TOLD THAT A QUOTE MR. S. UNQUOTE WHOM

REFUSED TO IDENTIFY, BUT WHO IS KNOWN TO IS AN ATTORNEY IN

PHILADELPHIA WHO REPRESENTED CERTAIN CUBAN SUGAR INTERESTS IN U.S.

AND WAS PRO-CASTRO UNTIL CASTRO TOOK OVER CUBAN GOVERNMENT, AT WHICH

TIME HE BECAME DISILLUSIONED WITH CASTRO REGIME. QUOTE MR. S. UNQUOTE

MADE TRIP TO CUBA TO LIQUIDATE HIS BUSINESS AFFILIATIONS THERE AND

WHILE IN CUBA WAS ARRESTED BY CUBAN SECRET POLICE ON CHARGES OF ANTI-

REVOLUTIONARY ACTIVITIES:s. told|
I

THAT DUE TO QUOTE MR. S- S

UNQUOTE CONNECTIONS IN CUBA, HE WAS ABLE TO HAVE CHARGES DROPPED AND

WAS RELEASED AND DETERMINED HE WAS DENOUNCED TO CUBAN GOVERNMENT

BY SHAW. STATED LETTER EXISTS WHEREBY SHAW, ON WCAU STTIONERY,

CORRESPONDED WITH QUOTE MR. S. UNQUOTE IN ATTEMPT TO PROPOSE BUSINESS

PROPOSITION IN WHICH SHAW WOULD CONTINUE PRO-CASTRO ARTICLES AND NEWS

'to^rrS7~IF^BAN government would make REIMBURSEMENT. THIS LETTER

'reportedly WRITTEN BY SHAW TO QUOTE MR. S. UNQUOTE PRIOR TO DENUNCIATION

OF CASTRO REGIME BY QUOTE MR. S. UNQUOTE DUE TO CUBAN CONNECTIONS OF

QUOTE MR.S, UNQUOTE. CONSENTED USE OF HIS NAME IN CONTACT WITH

BELIEVES SHAW A COMMUNIST DUE TO EXISTENCE OF ABOVE LETTER

AND STATEMENTS MADE BY SHAW AT MEETING OF WORLD AFFARIS COUNCIL,

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE /PH 161-57/

AS HE FELT STATEMENTS BY SHAW DEFINITELY FOLLOWED CP LINE. AD-

VISED THESE STATEMENTS PREPARED FOR RADIO COVERAGE AND POSSIBLY IN

POSSESSION OF ABOVE COUNCIL. PHILA. WAS REQUESTED TO INTERVIEW

RETEL CONTAINED INSTRUCTIONS TO USE DISCRETION IN CONDUCTING

D- b6
b7C

INTERVIEWS. FOR INFO, IS SOURCE OF INFO, PHILA. OFFICE. IN MAY

SIXTY, ADVISED HE RECEIVED INFO THAT CHARLES SHAW WOULD APPEAR

ON PROGRAM SPONSORED BY WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF PHILA. CAPTIONED

QUOTE THE CASTRO REGIME, REFORM OR BETRAYAL QUESTION MARK UNQUOTE,

HE SAID SHAW SUPPOSED TO SPEAK IN FAVOR OF CASTRO GOVERNMENT,

OPPOSITE POSITION WOULD BE TAKEN BY STATED SHWA

HAD BEEN PRO-CASTRO IN HIS SPEECHES AND WRITINGS AND BELIEVED TO

BE A POSSIBLE PROPAGANDA AGENT OF CUBAN GOVERNMENT. LATER FURNISHED

COPY OF LETTER DATED FEBRUARY TWENTYFOUR FIFTYNINE ON WCAU STATIONERY

SoiTcHARLES SHAW TO DR. JUAN SILVA, WHO MAY BE IDEN^AL WITH QUOTE

MR.S. UNQUOTE MENTIONED^ ABOVE, SINCE IT CONTAINS BUSINESS PROPISTION

ItTwHICH SHAW WOULD WRITE ON AUTHORI2ED BASIS. SHAW STATED HE WOULD

GIVE SERIOUS CONSIDERATION TO ANY PROPOSAL WHICH MIGHT BE MADE FOR HIS

END PAGE THREE





3/7/61

PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE

TO SAC NEW YORK

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

URGENT

ALL imforl:ation contained

HEREIN IS UiNCLASSiFia^, /

DATL Mm
EDWARD R. HU^^, SPI. RE WFO TEL MARCH SIX, LAST. INTERVIEW

WITH DEVIN A. GARRITY SHOULD BE HANDLED BY EXPERIENCED AGENT IN

CIRCUMSPECT MANNER TO AVOID ANY EMBARRASSMENT TO BUREAU. REFER

TO NSW YOEIK AIRTEL JUNE TWO FIVE, ONE NINE FIVE SEVEN, RE

COMMITTEE FOR SECURITY AND JUSTICE IN MIDDLE EAST, REGISTRATION

ACT, YOUR FILS NINE SEVEN DASH ONE THREE THREE NINE, CONTAINING

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW WITH,,GAiHf!^! HANDLE IMMEDIATELY.

OJA:

'§'/ fp'

NOTE : I
|has advised he received information from /

Devin A. Barrity, President, Devin-Adair Publishing Company, - ^

New York, New York, during the past winter that a woman (known to
Garrity) reportedly met a girl friend in Philadelphia who was
"beat up." She reportedly said she had been out with Murrow the

/previous night and that "This is the way he gets his kicks." It

!
is believed necessary to interview Garrity in order to resolve jyiis

^apegation . .

, _ ^ .. ^
Bufiles indicate Gai*rlty had*/§l4*4^interv:^^4tf‘i^by'^tiife^

.
?'

.

?

New York Office in the past. In 1957 he furniigj^^il}, inforijl^f^n— - conder'hing a trip he took to the Dominican Republic in connection
nt with a book being written by Alicfe LeoSj^ Moats which his company
r "

was publishing., He indicated Moats had been approached to write
ich the book She \inis an anticommunist writer. When interviewed
. during k Registration Act investigat|,pn in 1957 concerning the

Committee for Security and Justice in the Middle East, Garrity
r remarked that it appe^ed "the FBI has become an errand boy for

Roor
— Zionists" and altKo^h he had the highest respect for the

.
Director . it appeared^^ the Attorney General was nothing but

MAIL ROOM L_J TELETYPE umiMtiie "mouthpiecc of the Zionists." ^
/5P^7-3397-7; 97^3241-33) \



3/7/61

PLAIK TEXT

TELETYPE URGENT

TO SACS PHILADELPHIA
WASHINGTON FIELD

FROM DIRECTOR FBI

EDWARD R. MPR^W, SPI. RE WFO TEL HARCH SIX, LAST. REFER TO

PHILADELPHIA FILS NINE SEVEN DASH TWO TWO SEVEN RE CHARLES SHAW.

PHILADELPHIA LETTER MAT NINE, ONE NINE SIX ZERO, CONTAINS RESULTS b7c

OF INTERVIEW WITlJ

b6

RE SHAW AND STATED PHILADELPHIA

FILES INDICATE CHARLES SHAW HAD BEEN IN EUROPE WHERE HE DID

BROADCASTS IN COLLABORATION WITH EDWARD R. MURROW. SHOULD

BE INTERVIEWED BY EXPERIENCED AGENT RE KNOWLEDGE OF MURROW AND

EXTENT OF BIS ASSOCIATION WITH SHAW. HANDLE IMMEDIATELY. INCLUDE

IN YOUR REP CONCISE DOCUMENTATION OF SHAW SUITABLE FOR

DISSEMINATION.
5 'Em BUREAU CF iNVESTjeATIO^

U. S DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUHICftTlOflS

m.7 ‘'y,

OJA: jam
Tolson _
Parsons .

Mohr

/'

mrr
yy .. .. .

ilo

j i /

' -'C. '.J

'.'361

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLdach-
Evans
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DIRECTOR, FBI

PM EST

FROM SAC, MIAMI /161-6V I P

HERON JS UNCLASSm^^

EDWARD r/MURROW, AKA, SPI, RE PHILADELPHIA TELETYPE TO

BUREAU, MARCH SEVEN LAST, INQUIRIES THIS AM AT FT.

LAUDERDALE, FLA,, REVEALED THAT VISITING IN

MIAMI, NOT EXPECTED TO RETURN TO FT, LAUDERDALE UNTIL

LATE TONIGHT,
^

NUMEROUS INQUIRIES MIAMI, LOCATED AT

THREE FIFTEEN PM AT WHICH TIME HE ADVISED HE HAD FOUR

APPOINTMENTS BETWEEN THEN AND SEVEN PM TONIGHT, INDICATED

IF AT ALL PpSS.IliLE WOU^^^^ MAKE SELF AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW

TONIGHT, IF NOT WOULD MOST CERTAINLY BE AVAILABLE NINE AM

IN THE MORNING, FT, LAUDERDALE. MIAMI WILL, AT THE EARLIEST

POSSIBLE TIME, INTERVIEW

£ND AND ACK PLS

WA A-42 PM OK FBI WA RAC

AND SUBMIT TELETYPE RESULTS,

/( /,
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Reporting Office Office of Origin

PHILADELPHIA BUREAU
TITLE OF CASE

EDWARD R. toJRROW, aka

Investigative Period

3/8/61 3A/61 - 3/8/61
mssmmm

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Typed By:

MMR

References

Washington Field teletype to Director and SACs,
New York and Philadelphia, dated 3/6/61.

Philadelphia teletype to Director and SAC, Miami,
dated 3/7/61.

ALL IL!FCRMATi3fJ CONTP
HEf’EiM K fICLASSIFlED

Administrative Data DAT£3/3/2a_BY<06
Re Washington Field teletype contalneti leads kJ

Philadelphia to interview determine identity
of a Mr. S, and association, ir any, oetween SHAW and
appointee

.

Fort La?

Interview

advised

lestea in re

,sed| [presently in
‘pflchpd pvpnlngs in

phone]
.aaeipnia teletype x^o

Copies made;

- Bureau

1 - Philadelphia ( 16 I-57 )

Do not write in spaces below

Property of FBI — This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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Since Philadelphia unphle to In
detailed information concerning
in this report which may be of assistance
and correlating with Miami’s Interview of

It would appear that Mr. S mentioned in Washington
Field teletype may be Identical with JUAN SILVA, mentioned
In this Report, and that the letter written to JUAN SILVA
by iS" the letter mentioned in Washington Field teletype.

In reference Washington Field teletype, Philadelphia
was requested to consider possibility of investigation of

1

1

under Registration Act after contact wlthl
p.s ‘

1/ alrea^_Jhe_aMbieet of a Registration Act investigatlopl ' Bureau
j: 0.1^97-4255, Phiiaaelphia fliV9f^^T

B*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fo:

Report of:

Date: 3/8/6

1

Field Office File No.: l6l-57

EDWARD R. MURROW

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

b6
b7C

Office:Philadelphla , Pennsylvania

Synopsis:

CHARLES SHAW sometime prior to 19^7 was reportedly
in Europe where he did news broadcasts in collaboration
with EDWARD MURROW, About the time SHAW returned to the
United States, Radio Station WCAU, Philadelphia, Pa.,
requested CBS to furnish WCAU with a news commentator and
SHAW was recommended. SHAW reportedly attempted to obtain
favorable position with Cuban government after rise of
CASTRO regime. He allegedly endeavored to have access to
Cuban government records and sources in order to write be
authoritatively on CASTRO government.! b7c
a Cuban national, made available copy of letter from 5HAW
to Dr. JUAN SILVA a Havana notary in which SHAW discussed
his proposal. In 7/60 SHAW advised U, S. Department of
State that he had been friendly with members of the present
Cuban government since summer of 1958. He explained he
had spent several weeks with Cuban ’’Rebels" and members of
the "underground." SHAW stated he was "disappointed" by
the turn of events in Cuba and the deterioration of the
United States - Cuba relations. SHAW stated he wished to
make known to the Department of State his "stand with
the government of my own country" and his "assurance" of
"personal support." He claimed the main purpose of letter
was to offer his services in a manner which might be
he Ipful

.

- RUC -

DETAILS: At Philadelphia, Pa.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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In Atigust 1947, JOSEPH TINNEY, an official of
Radio Station WCAU, Philadelphia, advised that CHARLES
SHAW, who was about 30 years of age at that time, was
born in McKeesport, Pa. TINNEY said SHAW was formerly
in Europe where he did news broadcasts in collaboration
with EDWARD MURROW, who TINNEY said in 1947 was a Vice-
President of the Columbia Broadcasting Company (CBS).
TINNEY stated about the time SHAW returned to the United
States, WCAU requested CBS to furnish WCAU with a news
commentator and SHAW was recommended. He said that
SHAW had done a "grand job,"

pn Ma-ir —1 ofin I

1

|who presently
resides at| Pa., a Cuban national,
advised that CHARLES SHAW and his wii^e recently visited
Cuba and upon his return to Philadelphia gave a series of
broadcasts over were reportedly favorable to
the CASTRO regime| [inquired of Dr. JUAN SILVA,
a Havana notary, about SHAW. SILVA advised SHAW had
nrlg-lnnllv nnntacted him after CASTRO 's rise to power.

had been told by SILVA that SHAW allegedly
attempuea oo nave SILVA act as an intermediary in obtaining
a favorable position to have access to Cuban government
records and sources in order that SHAW could writs
authoritatively on the CASTRO regime. believed SHAW
indicated he would be willing to do public relations work
and writing for the Cuban government for approximately
$30,000 per year guaranteed from either the government
or private businessmen.

Upon his return to Cuba, SILVA sent a copy of
correspondence between SHAW and himself to SILVA *s wife
in Ardmore . Pa. SILVA instructed his wife_JiJifi_lfi^tter could
be used byj jin any manner he wished.^ explained
that SILVA, a prominent notary in Havana, inierred SHAW
may have been responsible for SILVA 's denouncement as an
official of the United Fruit Company as well as for the
allegation that SILVA may have used his farm for counter-
revolutionary activities.

- 2 -
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Set out below is a copy of a letter f
SHAW to Dr. JUAN SILVA dated February 24, 1959.
obtained a Verifax copy of this letter from Mrs
Identification of individuals mentioned in this
are known to ^are set out parenthetically*

"W
”c
"A

"U "February 24, 1959

"Dr. JUAN SILVA
"Paseo de Marti 152 (Altos)
"Havana, Cuba

or
"Hourruitiner 34 Apartado 379
"Cienfuegos, Cuba

"Dear Doctor SILVA:

"l £im sending the original of this letter to
your office in Havana and a copy to your Cienfuegos
office so that no time will be lost if you should be
at one office or the other.

"First, I must apologize for my delay in replying
to your letters of February 5 and February 12, but
I was waiting for the Bohemia article before replying.
My wife has Just phoned me to read both your letters
and to describe the article as it appeared in the
proof sheets you sent me. I cannot begin to express
ray most sincere thanks for the efforts you have
exerted on my behalf and for the magnificent results
of those efforts . I regard the publication of my
article as one of the greatest honors I have ever
received, and I know that you are principally
responsible.

"l am additionally grateful for your many other
efforts and I appreciate the frankness of your
reports. I am not discouraged, however; because
I believe that 'all things work together for good,

'

and that if Cuba's interests are to be served by
any of my efforts, the opportunity will be provided.

letter who

- 3 -
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”l recognize at the same time that somebody has to
create the opportunities, and you certainly have
gone a long way toward creating them. I cannot
help but applaud the new government for its economy
program, and I would not want to suggest that any
exceptions be made in my case. But, as I pointed
out, the proposal I made probably would not cost
the Cuban government one cent because the proceeds
from anything that I would write on an authorized
basis would more than repay the guarantee that I

suggested. As I have said before, I would not be
inspired to offer my services to a government which
would make it possible for one to get rich. At
the same time, I must recognize the commitments I
have already made and the plans I have for my
family's future. Hence, the proposal that the
equivalent of my present Income for two years
merely be underwritten by either the government or
a group of businessmen with repayment to be made
from proceeds of my writing during that period.
And, as I mentioned before, I would perform all
possible additional service in public relations
advice, lecturing, etc. I feel that we know each
other well enough that you will believe me and that
I know that you believe me when I tell you that I
am not seeking to better my position in any material
fashion, only spiritually and emotionally. I must
say before it slips my mind that I regard you as
one of the most intelligent, most generous and
most patriotic men I have ever met, a man in whom
I have never hesitated to put my complete trust,
I feel that it was a fortunate day for me when I
met you, and I shall continue to feel that way
whatever the outcome of this particular undertaking
may be. Because of that, I would give very serious
consideration to any proposal you might make for my
being of service to Cuba, its decent business
community and its people.

”l am, naturally, disappointed by the information
you have given about Mr. ARAGO (a Cuban government
official who was deposed by CASTRO for extortion.

)

- 4 -
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"As you may recall, I was led to place my trust in
him by Dr, BERGUES (possibly identical with Dr. JOSE
NUNEZ BERGUES, who was active in forming the July 26th
Revolutionary Movement in Philadelphia and who is
presently believed to be in Cuba), Dr. DE LA CARRERA
(unknown) and FIAVIA (unknown), who brought him to
my home in Wayne late last fall and who presented him
to me as the trusted personal representative of Dr.
CASTRO. Except for his Christmas stay with us, in
company with FLAVIA, I saw him in company Dr.
DE LA CARRERA on every occasion. Dr. DE LA CARRERA,
whom I like and respect very much, never gave me any
reason to doubt Mr. ARAGO. I still feel that Mr.
ARAGO is a very charming man, and it is my hope that
something will happen to vindicate him, although I
gather from your letter that there is little likeli-
hood of that.

"l like your suggestion about writing to DEBORAH
(DEBORAH CASTRO, wife of RAUL CASTRO) and RAUL
about FIDEL'S autobiography. I did write to
DEBORAH several weeks ago and mentioned my hopes
in that regard but have not yet received any reply.
Her marriage and her husband's promotion would seem
to interfere with her correspondence j so I can
understand my failure to hear from her. I also
wrote to FAUSTINO PEREZ (former Cuban minister
of property recovery) at the same time and await
a reply from him. If I don't hear from them soon
Inay write them again.

"While I wait, I continue to read all I can
about Cuba and tell the Cuban story to as many
people as possible. I spoke at last Satxirday's
monthly luncheon of the Pan American Association,
at which Dr. LUIS GRAU (unknown) and Captain
ALVAREZ RUEDA (unknown) appeared, and I received
a wonderful reception. Some of the most prominent
non-Latin citizens of Philadelphia were there as
well as our leading Latln-Americans . I also
was well received at the Y.M.C.A., at the Cardose
Lodge of Brlth Sholem and at the Camden County

- 5 -
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"New Jersey Medical Society, I am additionally
scheduled to speak at Philadelphia's International
House, Beaver College and at other meetings. My
literary agent informs me that she has high hopes
of placing articles I have written on President
URRUTIA, DEBORAH and PAUSTINO PEREZ in leading
magazines, but I am afraid that the article that
I wrote on FIDEL CASTRO has been so outdated that
I will have to rewrite it.

"l appreciate the effort you made to contact Mr.
ECHARTE (unknown). I agree that no purpose would
be served in your pursuing the matter further,
Mr. bishop's (unknown) reaction to your report
Indicated that he had had some suspicion about
his so-called 'friend.'

"Once again I express my most sincere appreciation
of all that you have done, and I hope that I shall
have the opportunity of repaying you in some form
and that I will be granted opportunity to continue
as part of the Cuban experience. My wife and son
especially asked me to extend to you their thanks
and good wishes, and we all Join in sending our
regards to your lovely wife.

"sincerely,
"CHARLES SHAW

"CS:ur"

- 6 -
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n.t. 5/19/60

On May 9, I960, CHARLES SHAW, Station WCAU, Phila-
delphia, Pa., spoke before a luncheon group of the World
Affairs Council of Philadelphia at the Bellevue -Stratford
Hotel, SHAW took part in a debate entitled "The Castro Regime

i

Reform or Betrayal?" His opponent was NATHANIEL WEYL, author
and lecturer. Approximately 250 individuals were present,
and WEYL in his portion of the debate spoke against the
Castro regime.

SHAW, in defending the CASTRO regime, opened his
remarks by stating he had been to Cuba on five different
occasions and claimed his loyalty to the United States of
America. SHAW then declared tlmt American companies in Cuba
took profits for their own benefit. He then launched into a
personal attack on Communists and former Communists and
attempted to discredit them as experts in any field. SHAW
told the group that he had recently Interviewed FIDEL CASTRO
and asked him, "How did you feel when you were called a
Communist?" CASTRO allegedly replied, "l feel the same way
as when you Protestants were called Communists," SHAW
told those assembled that the CASTRO government favored
the Presbyterians and that the head of the Cuban education
department is a Presbyterian.

SflAW quoted the editor of Revolucion and some of
his praises of CASTRO and also stated that BATISTA was the
only other choice outside of CASTRO. He denied that CASTRO 's

regime was one of Communism, but was rather humanism. SHAW
then quoted Catholic Bishop DIAZ as backing the Agrarian
Reform Movement and stated that the Catholics were backing
the CASTRO regime. SHAW declared that the Cuban Council of
Protestant Churches were delighted with CASTRO, as were many
Protestant leaders

.

SHAW then spoke about the free press in Cuba and
declared that all editors of the free press had been bucked
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in the past hy BATISIA and that is why today CASTRO is trying
to bring morality to the press in Cuba. SHAW then spoke of
FIDEL CASTRO and his speeches, and described former U. S.
ambassadors to Cuba, SMITH and GARNER, as "erohies" of HATISTA.
SHAW declared timt ^TISTA killed more than 60,000 innocent
people. He declared that today Cuba is free from all foreign
powers and for the first time, a million Cubans are tasting
milk and meat.

SHAW called American businessmen foreign exploiters
and quoted a Mr, NATTHMS, of the Mew York Times ^ on the way
the Cuban news situation was being handled, SHAW declared
that the Cuban news Was handled in such a way to give the
American people the wrong impression. He declared that Cuba
has not bought armaments from the Communists. SHAW also
declared that there have been some defections from the CASTRO
government, but these occurred only after those indlvidimls
had been exposed for incompetence or dishonesty. SHAW
declared that only 320,000 Cubans are against CASTRO, but
did not give a source for this figure. He asked those present,
"What dictator would give armaments to the populace?”

SHAW declared that Dutch and other foreign investors
are moving into Cuba, that housing projects are being started
and that the Americans have taken out many times their original
investment from Cuba. SHAW concliided with the reiteration that
Cubans believe themselves to be free for the first time and
CASTRO’S followers' only self-criticism was that they were too
young. SHAW named the newspaper Revoluolon as the official
organ of the government.

In a question and answer session after the debate,
SHAW declared that the revolution was not Ccnnmunlst, but was
humanist. SHAW then quoted an unidentified rich man as
declaring that he was losing 33,000 acres, but what was that
if he was getting national pride and human dignity in return.
When questioned about CASTRO 's attitude toward the United
States, SHAW stated that he was not personally happy about the
situation, but that the Cubans are very young and had every
right to strike at the morality of profits.

- 8 -
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A characterization of the World Affairs Council
of Philadelphia appears in the Appendix section.

On February 2, I961, Mrs, IRENE O'NEILL, Release
of Information Section, Seciirity Office, U. S. Department
of State (USDS), Washington, D, C., made available for review to
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
a letter dated July 8, i960, written on the letterhead
stationery of “WCAU - TV," Philadelphia, Pa., addressed
to Secretary of State, USDS, Washington, D. C,, signed
by CHARLES SHAW, News Director, SHAW in this letter
advised he had been friendly with members of the present
Cuban government since the summer of 1958, He explained
he had spent several weeks with Cuban "Rebels" and members
of the "underground" in various Cuban cities as well as
rebel exiles in the United States,

SHAW claimed to have visited Cuba on five
occasions since January 1, 1959. The last time was
during February i960, when he talked with Prime Minister
FIDEL CASTRO for three hours. SHAW pointed out he had
finished a book on his "experiences" (concerning Cuba)
but had stopped efforts by his agent to find a publisher
for this book to "re-exami^' his thinking.

SHAW explained he was "disappointed" by the turn
of events in Cuba and the deterioration of the United States -

Cuba relations. SHAW advised he wished to make known to
the USDS his "stand with the government of my own country"
and his "assurance" of "personal support." He claimed the
"main purpose of this letter is to offer to you (USDS) my
services in a manner which might be helpful,^' SHAW claimed
he had up to that time made no public announcement of his
"disenchantment" with the CASTRO government.

SHAW claimed he did not desire to return to
Cuba but offered his services to the USDS in a covert
capacity in order to obtain information from CASTRO and
his government under the direction of the USDS, SHAW
advised he realized the security threat posed to the United
States by Cuba and the encouragement that CASTRO *s successes
had given to the enemies of the United States in their
promotion of anti-Unlted States activities in other Latin-
American countries.

- 9 -
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APPENDIX

CHARACTERIZATION OF ORGANIZATION

THE WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF PHILADELPHIA

The World Affairs Coxmcll of Philadelphia folder
which announced a luncheon presenting MIKHAIL A, MENSHIKOV,
Ambassador of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to
the United States speaking on "improving Relations between
the United States and the Soviet Union, ^ at the Sheraton
Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., on June 11, 1958# contained the
following:

"What the World Affairs Council is and Does.

"The World Affairs Council is a non-profit, non-
partisan organization. Its purpose is to develop
in every Philadelphian a sense of Interest in
and individual responsibility for the foreign
policy of the United States. It is run by a
group of public-minded citizens who have different
political affiliations, and in foreign policy
have different points of view.

"We owe it to oxirselves and to the rest of the
world to understand other nations and their
problems, to understand the issues which divide
peoples, to understand how we can help. To know
what is good for ourselves we need to know a
lot about the rest of the world.

"This is where the World Affairs Council comes
in. The Council was established to bring
information on the major issues in our foreign
policy so that we can form intelligent judgments.
To this end we bring prominent speakers to
Philadelphia, arrange study groups, sponsor
programs for students and teachers, and distribute
literature bearing on the problems of world affairs.

10
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"No one man can be an expert on every situation
in every part of the world. But one can and
should have basic knowledge and sound opinion.
The World Affairs Council aims to help you get
such knowledge."

11*
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DECODED COPY

Radio

.s'

[Teletype

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

DEFERRED

\h/ci

3-8-61

TO DIRECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK

FROM SAC PHILADELPHIA 08lij.05

AiriNFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS liNCjJVSSlRED

DATE^JriH--BY1
d

^WARD B. MORROW, AKA, SPI. RE WFO TELETYPE MARCH 6 LAST.
'in august I 9I

1
.7 , JOSEPH TINNEY, OFFICIAL, RADIO STATION

WCAU, PH I LA, ADVISED THAT CHARLES SHAW, ALSO OF WCAU, WAS
FORMERLY IN EUROPE WHERE HE DID NEWS BROADCASTS IN

COLLABORATION WITH EDWARD MURROW. ABOUT Tl^ylE THAT SHAW
RETURNED TO UNITED STATES, WCAU REQUESTED CBS FURNISH WCAU
WITH NEWS COMMENTATOR AND SHAW WAS RECOMMENDED. IF NEW YORK
HAS NOT ALREADY DONE SO CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO
DESIRABILITY OF CONTACTING CBS TO DETERMINE DEGREE OF
ASSOCIATION BETWEEN SHAW AND MURROW.

RECEIVED:
"il

r

9:19 AM RADIO

10:10 AM CODING UNIT MEL

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to he disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau*s cryptographic systems.
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Mr. Parsons
|

Mr. Mohr
|

Mr. Peimoirc
I

URGjENT 3-9-51 3-07 PM BM

Mr. Csllahan i

Mr. Conrad
{

Mr. DeLoacli
|

Mr. Evans
|

Mr. Malone
[

Mr. Eosen [

Mr. Tavel i

Mr. Trotter i

Mr. ?7.G.SuUivan 1'

Um

.4) DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC, PHILADELPHIA n|^|^ IMFORMATION

herein iS_yfKjLAoSlFlffl '

FROM SAC, MIAMI /151-S4/

DATE <b w by

EDWARD R. MURROW, AKA,, SPI, RE PHILADELPHIA TELETYPE,

MARCH SEVEN, SIXTYONE,

b6

FURNISHED ^70

FOLLOWING INFO TODAY. NOT PERSONALLY ACQUAINTED WITH MURROW,

KNOWING HIM ONLY THROUGH REPUTATION AS COMMENTATOR AND HAS

^EV£R HEARD HIM SPEAK. BASED ON COMMENTS OF FRIENDS BELIEVES

MURROW IS PRO DASH CASTRO. FIRST HEARD OF CHARLES SHAW IN »
'

MARCH, SIXTY, WHEN SHAW REPORTEDLY GAVE PRO DASH CASTRO TALKS

AT YMCA, IN ARDMORE, PA, BASIS FOR SAYING MURROW A FRIEND AND

aOSE ASSOCIATE OF SHAW IS BECAUSE BOTH AFFILIATED WITH

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM. QUOTE MR, S. UNQUOTE MENTIONED
/ /

7~ ' •

'' '

IN RETEL IS JUAN SILVA, FORMER CUBAN ATTORNEY, PRESENTLY

LIVING ON OVERBROOK RD., ARDMORE, PA., WHOSE IDENTITY KNOWN TO

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE. SILVA HAS ORIGINAL COPY OF LETTER MENTIONED

IN RETEL AS WELL AS OTHER CORRESPONDENCE FROM SHAW RE HIS

REPRESENTATION OF THE CUBAN GOVT. PHILADELPHIA CONTRACT, SILVA, /

REPORT FOLLOWS.

END AND ACK IN 0 PLS

WA 3-09 PM OK FBI WA RAM

PH OK FBI PH MCL

’!

'

^
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URCENT 3-9-61 5-19 PM JFA

TO DIRECTOR 11 AND SAC, WFO

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 161-148

EDWARD R. MURROW, AKA, SPI,

n h'{- CC'i'i I

aui'»K',Y"‘ r"

i

| TBfr. Tolaof>^^

I Mr. Farcers

Ife Kchr
Bdrcc^.t

,

Hr« Callrli?’"

^
irxo

^ &o A
I I^r. 5^vr-i

I M:a

j
Mr. I’l'o. i

I

Mr. *V7AV>.r rllivan

T^. 1-00^1 —
lV*jV-ia

Miss Gai'fly

HERtW
gogta.3Ji^^

REMYTEL THREE EIGHT SIXTY ONE. ON THREE NINE SIXTY ONE PEDRO

DE MESONES,, GRAND TOURS, INC., ONE TWENTY TWO EAST FORTY

SECOND ST, NYC, ADVISED SAS THAT

THE ONLY PAMPHLET HE HAD ANYTHING TO DO WITH CONCERNING

MURROW WAS THE ONE PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED TO THE BUREAU WITH

REPORT OF SA DATED TWO SIXTEEN SIXTY ONE IN

.THIS CASE ENTITLED "WHAT YOU DONT SEE IN QUOTE SEE IT NOW QUOTE".

'll

CONCERNING THE ALLEGED INCIDENT OF MURROW BEATING UP A

GIRL, DE MESONES VOLUNTEERED HE FIRST HEARD OF THIS

YESTERDAY WHEN :ALLED HIM AND SPOKE

OF IT. HE SAID DID NOT MAKE MUCH SENSE TO HIM

AND ALL HE COULD MAKE OF THE CONVERSATION WAS THAT MURROW

ALLEGEDLY BEAT UP A GIRL. HE SAID HE SPOKE TO DEVIN GARRIT

THIS MORNING ON BUSINESS AND THE INCIDENT WAS AGAIN MENTIONH0-.
Kor i;:

BUT HE SAID HE PAID LITTLE ATTENTION TO IT AND THAT HE DID fir
;

,

NQX-HNOW THE DETAILS OF THE STORY, DE MESONES WAS ADVISED' -

2 :96i

THAT MR. GARRITY WHEN INTERVIEWED STATED THAT

HIM THE STORY ORIGINALLY, BUT WHEN

END PAGE ONE

Jlai
yikS INTERVIEWED

T\Ho r.n’^''-S



PAGE TWO

SHE DENIED EVER TELLING THE STORY TO GARRITY, WAS

ALSO TOLD THAT GARRITY SAID THAT MIGHT HAVE

BEEN PRESENT AND MIGHT HAVE HEARD THE STORY WHEN

ORIGINALLY TOLD IT TO GARRITY, STATED HOWEVER THAT

JE NEVER HEARD ANYTH ING ABOUT TH£ INDENT UNTIL YESTERDAY

AND REPEATED THAT IT WAS TOLD TO HIM BY IN SUCH A

FASHION THAT IT MADE LITTLE SENSE TO HIM, HE DESC RIBED

AS A LOW TYPE PERSON WH O IS ATTEMPTING TO ADVANCE HERSELF

IN THE SOCIAL STRATA AND ONE WHOM HE PERS_ONALLY BEL IEVEr)_ APT

TO PREVARICATE TO GAIN ATTENTION FOR HERSELF, ON THREE NINE

SIXTY ONE DEVIN A, GARRITY WAS REINTERVIEWED BY SA

ANDJIMEC-THAT

DID NOT HEAR THE STORY RELATED ORIGINALLY BY

TO HIM, BUT DOES RECALL HEARING HIM, REPEATING, IHE

SAID THAT HIS WIFE DOES NOT RECALL WHERE OR

WHEN SHE HEARD THE REPETITION OF THIS STORY.

ADVISED THAT HE RECEIVED A LETTER FROr-J

wherein! SAID HE HEARD FROM ANOTHER PERSON, NAME NOT

TODAY

b6
b7C

MENTIONED, WHO TOLD OF THIS STORY HAPPENING IN PHILADELPHIA,

GARRITY_DID NOT FURN IS H ANY ADDITIONAL I NFO CONCERNI NG LETTER

FROM FOR INFO OF WFO, GARRITY ADVISED ON THREE SEVEN SIXTY ONE

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

THAT HE WAS TOLD THE STORY BY AT A PARTY
b6
b7C

IN NEW YORK ABOUT THREE YEARS AGO THAT A GIRL FRIEND OF HERS

HAD COME TO SEE HER THAT MORNING AND SHE OBSERVED THAT HER

FRIEND WAS COVERED WITH WELTS AND BRUISES. STATED

TO GARRITY THAT HE WOULD BE SURPRISED TO HEAR WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE

FOR HER GIRL FRIENDS BRUISES AND THEN STATED THAT HER GIRL

FRIEND WAS OUT WITH EDWARD R, MURROW THE. NIGHT BEFORE. GARRITY

"said that he RECALLED_mUNJJ^

^MONG THEM WHEN CONTACTED

DENIED FURNISHING INFORMATION TO GARRITY AND ALSO DENIED

VERSION SET OUT IN WFO TELETYPE DATED THREE SIX SIXTY ONE AS

FURNISHED By[ I IN VIEW OF INFO IN LETTER RECEIVED

TO DETERMINEBY GARRITY FROM WFO WILL RECONTACT

^HER PERSON WHO FURNISHED INFO RE INCIDENT IN PHILADELPHIA

UACB,

END
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U. S. OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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I
Mr. P?,rsoiis

! I
Mr. Mohr

i
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Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad
!
Mr. DsLoaeh
Mr. Evans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. V/.C.Suliivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Ingram

I

Miss Gandy

TO lBIRECTOR 3

FROM SAC NEW YORK /IS 1-148/ 5 P

EDWARD_R. SPI. REWFOTEL, THREE SIX LAST. DEVIN

GARRITY INTERVIEWED THREE SIX SIXTY ONE, BY SA|

~

AND ADVISED HE ME

NYC, ABOUT THREE YEARS AGO, AT A

PARTY GIVEN BY PEDRO DE MESONES. GARRITY SAID

RELATED THAT A GIRL FRIEND OF HERS HAD COME TO SEE HER

THAT MORNING AND SHE OBSERVED THAT HER FRIEND WAS COVERED

WITH WELTS AND BRUISES. STATED TO GARRITY

THAT HE WOULD BE SURPRISED TO HEAR WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE

FOR HER GIRL FRIEND-S BRUISES, AND THEN STATED THAT HER

GIRL FRIEND WAS OUT WITH EDWARD R. MURROW THE NIGHT BEFORE.

^RRITY SAID HE RECALLED TELLING A FEW PEOPLE OF THIS

INCIDENT AMONG THEM HE DID NOT KNOW THE

NAME OF THE GIRL INVOLVED IN THE INCIDENT BUT BELIEVED THAT

END PAGE ONE ^ ^
, ir"

all information comiNED. -

;
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PAGE TWO

ADVISED HE DOES NOT KNOW MURROW PERSONALLY BUT BASED ON

HIS TV SHOWS AND HIS ATTACK ON THE LATE SENATOR MC CARTHY,

HE HAS NO ADMIRATION FOR MURROW,

NYC, INTERVIEWED ONE THREE EIGHT

LAST BY SAS| [DENIED

STATING MURROW BW UP HER GIRL FIREND. SAID

SHE KNOWS DEVIN GARRITY HAVING MET HIM ON THREE OCCASIONS,

FIRST AT A FUNCTION GIVEN IN HONOR OF THE PERUVIAN

CONSULATE AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, IN LATE NINETEEN FIFTY

SEVEN OR EARLY NINETEEN FIFTY EIGHT. SHE AND HER HUSBAND

FROM WHOM SHE IS NOW SEPARATED, WERE INVITED TO ATTEND

THIS AFFAIR BY PEDRO DE MESONES, APPARENTLY IDENTICAL

WITH PEDRO DE MESONES MENTIONED IN REPORT OF SA

DATED TWO SEVENTEEN SIXTY ONE, IN THIS CASE AND

MET GARRITY, WHO WAS ALSO A FRIEND OF DE MESONES, AT THIS

FUNCTION AND SAT NEXT TO HIM AT DINNER. SHE SAID THAT

THEY GOT ALONG WELL AND SHE LATER INVITED GARRITY TO A

END PAGE TWO



PAGE THREE

T^

GATHERING IN HER APARTMENT AND THE THIRD TIME WAS ABOUT

THREE AND ONE HALF MONTHS AGO AT A SMALL GATHERING ARRANGED

BY PEDRO DE MESONES FOR THE PERUVIAN AMBASSADOR IN THE

APARTMENT OF A FRIEND OF I I
SHE DENIED TELLING

GARRITY ANYTHING AT ALL ABOUT MURROW, THAT SHE HAS NO

RECOLLEn'jaOOISCUS^ WITH GARRITY AND THAT

SHE WOULD HAVE NO REASON TO DO SO INASMUCH AS MURROW IS

NOT PERSONALLY KNOWN TO HER, SHE STATED ONLY PERSON SHE

RECALLS TALKING ABOUT MURROW WITH IS PEDRO DE MESONES WHO

^ GAVE HER A PAMPHLET SHE BELIEVED WAS WRITTEN BY DE MESONp

WHICH CRITICIZED MURROW. SHE SAID SHE NO LONGER HAS THIS

ADIVSED THE ONLY GIRL FRIEND OF HERSPAMPHLET,

SHE KNOWS TO HAVE BEEN QUOTE 3EATEN UP UNQUOTE BY A MAN IS

'XnN STERLING, H0LLYW00D_STARL STILL RESIDING IN HOLLYWOOD,

LOS ANGELES, EXACT ADDRESS NOT KNOWN, SHE EXPLAINED THE

INCIDENT WITH STERLING TOOK PLACE IN NINETEEN FIFTY ONE

OR NINETEEN FIFTY TWO, WHEN SHE, WILDE, RESIDED IN HOLLYWOOD

ffND STERLING STAYED WITH HER FOR A FEW NIGHTS. STERLING

RETURNED LATE FROM A DATE ONE EVENING WITH WELTS AND BRUISES

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

ON HER BODY AND STATED SHE WAS B^TEN UP BY HER DATE>

^

SHE SAID SHE DOES NOT RECALL THE NAME OF THE DATE BUT

I IT WAS A PROMINENT HOLLYWOOD PERSON . AND NOT, MURROW , „

\ CATEGORICALLLY DENIED ygSION OF THE

INCIDENT AS SET FORTH IN RETEL, STATING SHE HAS BEEN TO

PHILADELPHIA ON FEW OCCASIONS BUT NO SUCH INCIDENT EVER

TOOK PLACE AND THAT SHE NEVER TOLD ANYONE THAT IT DID

TAKE PLACE, THE BUREAU IS REFERRED TO ITS FILE CONCERNING

QUOTE ^LLEGED^PAYOFFS TO FBI AGENTS.^LOS ANGELES,

CALIFORNIA, NINETEEN FIFTY THREE UNQUOTE, INVOLVING

/ aDToGATIONS MADE BY IN NINETEEN FIFTY

NINE AND CONTAINING INFORMATION CONCERNING HER, DEVIN

AND ADVISED THAT HE WAS CONTACTED BY TO

REMEMBER THE INCIDENT CONCERNING HER GIRL FRIEND, INASMUCH

AS GARRITY STATED, HE COULD NEVER HAV£ QUOTE _^DREAM ED IT

EIGHT BY SA

TO

UP UNQUOTE, GARRITY EXPLAINED THAT

END PAGE FOUR
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PAGE FIVE

IN POOR PHYSICAL CONDITION AND UNDER DOCTOR-S CARE FOR

THE PAST TWO YEARS DUE TO SEPARATION PROCEEDINGS FROM

HUSBAND PENDING IN THE COURTS. HE SAID |hAS

(LOST SOME OF HER MEMORY DURING THIS TIME. GARRITY

WISED THAT! WAS PRESENT AT THE

V-

TIME OF THE INCIDENT BUT DOES NOT KNOW IF SHE HEARD IT.

GARRITY ALSO STATED THAT HE BELIEVED A PEDRO DE MESONES

WAS PRESENT AND HEARD ABOVE INCIDENT. NEW YORK WILL

RECONTACT GARRITY CONCERNING KNOWLEDGE, IF ANY,

OF I

'

STATEMENT AND ALSO CONTACT PEDRO DE MESONES

FOR ANY INFORMATION HE MAY HAVE CONCERNINgI

STATEMENT.

END

b6
b7C
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(Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Office: Miami, Florida

Field Office File No.: 161~64 Bureau File No,:

EDWARD R. HURROW

Character: SPECIAL INQUIRY

1
/>

flL IHFORfmT)'

former Cxibaa real estate mao and
Civic leader, not personally acquainted with appointee
but knows him through his reputation as a news ccnnmentator

.

Although he has never heard appointee speak, believes he is

pro-CASTRO because friends have told him so. First heard
of CHARLES SHAW, Philadelphia radio news director, in 3/60,
when SHAW reportedly gave pro-CASTRO talk at Ardmore, Pa.

Believes appointee to be friend and close associate of SHAW
because both affiliated with Columbia Brnadca.sting System.

JUAN SILVA, former Cuban attorney, told
|
SHAW had

denounced SILVA to Cuban Govt, resulting in SILVA

*

s arrest
by Cuban secret police. SILVA exhibited to I

~|correspondence
received frenn SHAW reflecting SHAW's arrangement to release
pro-CASTRO articles and news upon reimbursement by Cuban Govt.

- RUC -

DETAILS ; AT FT. LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA /./

961,
1

I

Pennsylvania, was coctacted at
|

|

'

t. Lauderdale, where he was presently

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is

its contents are not to be distributed outsf

ed to youtj



MM 161-64
j

is a Cubaa citizen and has beea
'

residing in the United States with his family since May,
1959. While in Cuba he was in the real estate business and
was active in Civic affairs. He has not bniin employed since
"being in the Iftiited States but has been devoting his tiite

to lecturing against the present CASTRO government in Cuba.

I recalled being in touch with NATHANIEL
WEYL as a result of WEYL's scheduled appearance in May, 1960,
at a meeting of the World Affairs Council in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania . At that meeting WEYL spoke against FIDEL
CASTRO and CHARLES SHAW, News Director, Radio Station WCAU,
Philadelphia, spoke in favor of CASTRO.

j
- Itold WEYL that EDWARD R. MORROW was a friend

I

and close a.ssociate~ of^CHAM^ISK^ S^is stat(^ent was based

i
on the fact tl^t both men were affiliated wit^^

,

Coltimbia

: Broadcasting System and both had reportedly spoh^
oJfthe CASTRO govercSesnt in Cuba.

I
did not personally know MORROW

and had never heard him speak, however, he explained that as
jL result of his lectures he is contacted frequently by friends
wKb offer their ccmiments regarding prcwainent or controversial
figures

.

Ho,was contacted by varipW7f£iend&.^^^
that MURROW is pro-CASTOO in his "discussions of the Cuban
situation

. /J-*

first heard of CHARLES SHAW^in March. 1960. A
I I

first heard of CHARLES SHAW^ in March, 1960,
»daen he reportedly presented a "rosey picture" of conditions
in Cuba under FIDEL CASTRO in a speech tdiicli he gave at the
YMCA in Ardmore, Pennsylvania. As a result

,

[ [
spoke

before the same group giving what he described as a true
picture of the conditions in Cuba

.

related that JUAN SILVA is a former Cuban
attorney who presently lives in Ardmore, Pennsylvania.



MM 161-64

SILVA prlgiaaily supported CASTRO until CASTRO
took over the Cu)>aQ goverQmeat, at which time SILVA became
disillusioned with him Subsequently SILVA made a business
trip to Ciiba and was^^^ the Ctiban Secret Police on
charges of antl-revdlutionary activity. Through connections
in Cuba, the charges werh dropped but SILVA determined that
he had been denounced to the Cuban govcnroment by SHAW.

[

states that SILVA has cotTespondence from
ecttng that SHAW has monitary agreement with the

Cuban government whereby he releases pro-CASTRO articles and
news reports

.

Idid not desire to furnish a signed statement
but stated he would be willing to appear as a witness in any
hearing that might be held in connection with this matter.

- 3* *
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UNI^^ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
'

• ^ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File No.:

Office: .

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Character:

161-57

EDWARD R. MORROW

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Bureau File No.;

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ,

HEREIN |S liINCLASSIFlED ,,
'•

nATF.3/^ teU. _BY5PMi#
Synopsis: Doctor JUAN SILVA advised he was not acquainted

with appointee, and therefore possessed no knowledge
of MORROW 's character, loyalty, or reputation. He

also advised he did not know any association between CHARLES
SHAW and appointee. Information furnished by Doctor SILVA
regarding CHARLES SHAW set out.

- ROC -

Details

:

Lis: On March 10, 1961, ^0^^ ^ Overhill
Road, Ardmore, Pa,, aUvised he was not personally
acquainted with appointee, and therefore possesses

no knowledge of MURRCW's character, loyalty, or associates.
He said he had in the past heard from unrecalled sources that
MORROW has the reputation of being somewhat "Pro-Castro;

"

however, he reiterated could not recall the sources for
this_statement^ and ofJuFlwSC^^^^^^SS^^^^SwiwCwbether
it was^ true'.

Doctor SILVA advised he was not aware of any
association between CHARLES SHAW and^^appolntee . SILVA
first became acquainted with in 1958, when
SHAW visited some Cuban refugees" whpwerb staying at
SILVA'S residence in Ardmore, Pa, When SILVA returned to
Havana, SHAW wrote him several letters in February3g59>
asking SILVA to use his influence in obtaining a position
for SHAW as Public Relations Adviser to PIDEL CASTRO at

$30,000 a; -year.

V This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SHAW Indicated that he was preparing a book on
the Cuban Revolution end asked SILVA to publish an article
in "Bohemia" regarding his observations, SILVA advised
that

' ' "Bohemia" was a weekly Spanish lan^age literary

-

type magazine whose editors have subsequently been deposed
by FIDEL CASTRO because of their eriticlBm of the Castro
Government.

SILVA stated that SHAW asked him to publish this
article which expresses SHAW»s opinion regarding criticism
by certain Ifiiited States legislators of the Castro Government.
SILVA stated that through his friends at "Bohemia, " this
article was published and was very well received by the
literate Cuban people. According to SILVA, SHAW pointed out
in his article that criticism by certain United States
legislators was only a minor part of United States public
opinion and,not truly representative of the feelings of the
United States people. SHAW allegedly showed whereby three
or four legislators did not constitute the voice of the
American people, but that they were entitled to voice
their opinion under democratic processes.

Doctor SILVA advised that prior to his departure
from Havana in August I960, he destroyed all copies of
correspondence with SHAW for fear of recriminations, SILVA
advised that he was presently unable to locate the article
written by SHAW which was in "Bohemia,"

SILVA stated that some time in 1959# he went to
see MAHUEL URRETIA, Provisional President of the Cuban
Government, and explained to him that the new Cuban Govern-
ment could use the services of a public relations man,
URRETIA refomed SILVA to an aide, ANTONIO DE LA CARRERA,
who explained to SILVA that the hiring of SHAW was not
feasible as the Cuban Government could not afford to pay
ainyone a $30,000 salary,

SILVA stated that some time later DE LA CARRERA
was deposed but advised that information had been received
by the Cuban Government that SHAW allegedly accused SILVA
of corroborating with Anti -Castro revolulJtonapy forces

- 2 -



PH 161-57

in the Escamhray Mountains , SILVA stated that it was only
through the intercession of LE LA CARRERA that he, SILVA,
escaped arrest hy the Cuban Grovernment, SILVA added he
confronted SHAW telephonically with this information, and
SHAW emphatically denied ever furnishing any information
regarding SILVA to the Cuban Gtovernment,

SHara added he has had absolutely ho contact with
SHAW since that time.

- 3» -
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FD-263^ 12-55)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Reporting Office

NEW YORK

TITLE OF CASE

EDWARD R.

Office of Origin

BUREAU

RROW aka

:e Investigative Period

3/10/61 3/7 - 3/10/61
Report made by

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL INQUIRY

Typed By:

sao

REFERENCE:

WPO teletype dated 3/6/61.

ALL INFORfilATlON COMTAINED

HEREi;; ,i3 yf:G:.ASSiFiEp

DATLr^ rl

ADMINISTRATIVE :

I It Is neted that PEDRO DE MESONES when interviewed, was told
' by the interviewing agents that Mr. GARRITY had .qtat.pd that DE MESfNES
might have been present and might have heard feell him, tARRITY,
•f EDWARD R—MI^OW "beating up" her girlfriend, ne was also told

\ that! |had been interviewed and that she denied telling such
a sti»ry to GARRTTY or anyone else. -

nis report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

it u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE! 1988 O 344750
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Copy fo:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report of:

Date:

File Number; New York (l6l-l48)

EDWARD R. MURROW

Offices
New York, New York

-V"

Character; SPECIAL INQUIRY

Synopsis; \ A13:iigatlonfc; concerning MURROW "beat.lnp- iin" p-ir'

, -Jiiianerl through DEVIN A. GARRITY to|
who denied ever telling GARRITY of such

an incident. PEDRO DE MESONES and wife of
DEVIN A. GARRITY, Whom Mr. GARRITY thought

[ might have bean present .when he was .originally

I
told of the incident by stated that

I

they were not. I

- RUG -

DETAILS

:

^^N^enf contains neither recommenJaf/ons nor conclusions of any kind. If is the property of the FBI, and is a loan to your agency/
if andlor its contents ore not to 6e distributed outside your agency, le—74Q26-i opo



FD-r302 tSev. l-2«-60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTS

March 10, 1961

On March 7, 1961, Mr DEVIN aT^ABRITY . President,
Devin Adair Publishing Company, 26th\ Street, New York,
New York, advised that he met a Mrs. RUSSTgr-j^^Tj^j'p;, 785 Park
Ayenue, New York, New York, approximately” throe years ago in

I

New York City, at a party. This party, according to GARRITY,
\ was given ;by PEDRO DE MESONES.

GARRITY said that related how_a good
, friend of hers had come to See ner uiiaTTmorning ImR
l!£Ea£jSr7Trlend waS 'covered with lurelfs 'b^lse s..1

ptated "to that he would be surprised to hear who
was responsible for her girl friend's bruises, and then...stated
'that her girl friend was

,
out with EDWABD^a^.J®RgS]Oft^

'

before

Mr. GARRITY said he rpralia^itipning a few people of
; the above Incident including

!
I Mr. GARRITY said.

I hfi does not know the girl 0*160(1* s naiiOT' but believes that
would recall her. '

\\ I

Mr. GARRITY further advised that he does not know

I
MURROW personally, but based on his television shows and

I particularly on MURROW 's attack on the late Senator MC CARTHY,

j

he has no admiration for MURROW.

On March 8, I961, Mr. DEVIN-fi rrAHRTTV arivispri that
he had been contacitpd nn this date by
He said he begged | to remember the incident
concerning her girl friend because he coujlrt never have ^

"dreamed it up". Mr. GARRITY stated that has been
in poor physical condition and under a doctor ' s care for the ps

e ^

has been
for the past

two years, due to legal proceedings involving her separation
from her husband,' which is pending \in court. He said

^has lost some of her memory during this time. ^

1
Mr. GARRITY further advised that

I
was present at the time of the Incident, but he does

not know whethern;^ not she heard it. He also stated that he
believes a pedro was present and heard about this
Incident.

3/7,8 & 9/61
On at

Devin Adair Publishing Co.
File

New York I6l-l48

Date dictated 3/10/61

document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

1
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On Q. 1Q61, Mp. GARRITY stated that

%did not hear the atnrv.

b6
b7C

butoriginally reiacea to m*. garrity by

|

that she does recall hearing him, GARRITY, repeating the
story, Mr, GARRITY said that his wife does not recall
where or when she heard the repetition of this story.
Mr. GARRITY further stated that he received a letter from

fr:
nrot

pcelved a
i| paidJon this date wherein

person, nama
clHicernlhg MRRSw'

K

appeh^^

another

Tiet
from

t mentioned, told him of this Incident
. garrity did

fumirsH any additional ih.formation concerning the letter



FD-^02 (Hev. 1-25,^60) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTI®ION

1
On March 8 , I96I,

|New York, New York, auring t;ne course or an
Interview conducted by Special Agents of the Federal Bureau
of investigation, .denied stating that MURROW "beat up" her
girl friend. I bald she knows DEVIN GARRITY, having
met him on three occasions. She said that the first time was
at a function given in honor of the Peruvian Consulate at
Columbia University in late 1957 or early 1958. She and
her husband, from whom she is now separated, were Invited
to this affair by PEDRO DE MESONES, and met GARRITY, who is
also a friend of DE MESONES, and sat next to him at dinner.

She stated that they got along well together, and
"She invited him to a gathering in her apartment at a later date.

She said the third occasion she met GARRITY was
about three and a half months ago. On that occasion, PEDRO
DE MESONES had asked her to lend him her apartment so that he
could entertain the Peruvian AmbSLSsador and some friends.
She said she had over-night guests at the time, and called
a friend of hers who consented to lend DE MESONES her
apartment for the occasion.

[attended this ^thering, which
Included DE MESONES, GARRITY and a few other people.

|deniedr--tedllng=MRRITY,Ah^
of MORROW and shS hAs no recollection of discussing MURROW with
lJjQ?KITY"1^d that she would have no reason to do so Inasmuch
as MURROW is not personally known to her

.

She said the only person she recalls talking to
about MURROW is PEDRO DE MESONES, who gave her a pamphlet,
which she believed was written by DE MESONES, crltlcle;ing

MURROW, She stated that she no longer has this pamphlet.

File #.

his document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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further advised that the only girl
hers that she knows of having been “beaten up"friend of

by a man Is ANN STERLING, a Hollywood starlet, who resides
In Hollywood, California, exact address not known. She
explained that the Incident Involving STERLING took place
In about 1951 or 1952 wheni

~| resided In Hollywood,

b6
bVC

and STERLING stayed with her for a few nights.

She said STERLING returned home late from a date one
evening with welts and bruises on her body, and stated that

said
but that It

1 !she had been "beaten up" by her date,
she does not recall the name of the date,
nromi nent person In Hollywood and not EDWARD R .

categorically denied that sHe had ever said that

that
s—a.t was f

QWJ
st sne

naa met a girl frlnnd of hers on a street In Philadelphia
who was "all beat up" and that this girl told her that she
had been out with MRROW the. night before, and that this girl
friend said, " This Is the way he gets his kicks" . She said
she has been to Philadelphia on a few occasitms, but no
such incident ever took place, and reiterated that she never
told anyone that it ever took place.
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Mr. PEDRO DE MESONES advised that the only
pamphlet he had anything to do with concerning MORROW was
the one entitled "What We Don’t See In ‘See It Now’".
DE MESONES then volunteered the information that he heard
MORROW "heat up a girl " that- hfi> hf^ayd this for the first
time yesterday, whpJ

1

[call^S
vEtfi' him. ""He said did not make much sense to him
and all he could maKe or cneconversatlon was an allegation that
MORROW "beat up a girl." He said he spoke to DEVIN GARRITY
this morning on business and this allegation was again
mentioned, but he told QARRITY that he did not know anything
about this story except thatl I had mentioned something
about it yesterday . DE MESQN^ said that he was in the company
of Mr. GARRITY and| on a couple of occasions, but
that he never heard RerTeli Mr, GARRITY of such an incident
and repeated that he heard it for the first time yesterda-v
when it was told to him by|

|

He said that ]

Itold of the incident xn sucn a rashion that it made
little sense to him and he paid little attention to the
incident, .Mr. DE MESONES descrij>edj |as a low type
AMiyldual, who is l^ttemp^^^^ herself iii

’

'the , speiil,
^strata and one mom he .personally^ beJZeves apt to preT aricgte
S^^^n attention forlierself

,

Grande Tours, Inc,

On 3/9/61 122 E. 42nd St., NY,NY File # Mew York l6l-l48

Date dictated
3/10/61

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



PLAIN TEXT

f> J

3-10-61

TELETYPE DEFERRED

TO SAC PHILADELPHIA

mai DIRECTOR FBI

_EDWARD R. ImRqfjt SPI. RE MIAKII TEL HARCH NINE LAST. IN

ABSENCE OF INDICATION JUAN SILVA POSSESSfSINFOR&lATION RE MURROW,

INTERVIEW OF SILVA IN THIS CASE NOT NECESSARY.

OJA;wga
(3)

Ih
Pt*lVT\0'^

TELETYPE UNIT 7

MAR 1 0 1961
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FD-36 ('"Rev. 12-13-56)

Date; 3/10/61

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

A

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, WFO (161-176)

EDWARD R.
SPI

OW

ReNYtel 3/9/61.

On 3/10/6ir

all information contained

herein
'

]was teinterviewed
b6
b7C

by 3A
| [

and advised he wrote letter to
DEVIN GARRITY in order to inform he hid GAR^II^
name to fhe FBI ^^had

| nme
'Tn'fHe interview with GARRITY by the FBI. I IsTaiea nTfeVp

•r.^ ^ o. *1 s j u * _ n-was apparenjj^y a mispad'eystaa«Jing , Ilttgr ty
In that Ms onij
^M^b^d he has never heard same from
;l3iI^M3Lsoi^*and does not knp thg,,.ij^^itlia.

“

a
pithe other persons reportedly involved,
coull furni^^ irddilbibnraTTnf6m and that if he did
have any other source he would graaly furnish same to the
FBI as he wants to be co-operative.

In view of above, no additional investigation
' being conducted this matter by WFO.

rS-'- Bureau
1 - 17FO

JV/B:mb
(4)

AIRTEL

/

Approved: Sent .M Per

Special /Agent in Charge
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3/13/61

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

AIRMIL

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC. MIAMI (161-64) ALL INFO®ATiO,^OTl?
EDWARD R.- MURROW, aka ntnEIN IjS jil'iCLASSIFIED

8L™

.

Rerep of SA
Mlanii; and Bureau teleptione call,

dated 3/9/61, at
^61 .

It is requested that the following sentence be
added to end of paragraph 4, page 2, of referenced report

Icould. not furaish the identities of the
persons that told him MURROW was pro-CASTRO."

RUG.

3 - Bureau (AM)

1 - Miami
CPAtnibs

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
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director, <<Wf

^muat tmmxm m!»xm
SIPECIAL twmtmt

m. MFORMATION C0lfTA8«)

muMl
Ijiadear dtet* ef Karch 1, i0Si , yota w«r* s

. sanaar jr mtmoTmmi^im oeatalaittg th« 2*ea«it« of
." oonamrnim Mr. liiwari to»e«a ftarroKt.

SboIimmMI i« m mmmuatf mumwemndkm
inferaatiaa xNpsfHNiii^l Hr. MM'rav witim tb«
iBfenuttio«i tx‘iMMMti.tt4Nl te rati on Wmt«k I, IMl. A oapy
of tbo •aelo««4 0ttmKpf mmmorBn4tm i« iNtfitg ftaNriur^d
fioaarabla F. MM—ttfc t ^ tb*f

1Ba« Witt* tttMIMI.

Thl* tBm i,€»s ta tbisB

£xiclosur«a (T)

i -- Mr. DeLoacM

NQgg ; s«a colrArr IliiMi Cleveland to Evans dated ?

OJA: j la :mri
(10)
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Mehr
Belmont
Callahan

Conrad
DeLoach
Cvans
kalono
Hosen
Tavel
Trotter

W.C. ruilivan
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OPI^INAL FORM N6. 10

o..„o,s™s

MemoraMMWfi
TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date:
• February 16, 1961

/?

subject: EDWARD R. MTOROW
SPECIAL mQUIRY” V
Pursuant to the request of the Investigative Division, I talked with

Fulton Lewis concerning the caption^ m^eg 2-16-61. Mr. Lewis informed me that

his columns and broadcasts concernml^BB^r spoke for themselves and that he had
no further comments to make with the exception that he considered Murrow's
appointment as a very dangerous one and certainly one of which he did not approve.

I called Westbrook Pegler 2-16-61 and after explaining the purpose of

the call asked if he had any comments he desired to make. Pegler pointed out that he
frankly did not care to go beyond his articles which always have been very critical of

Murrow. He stated that he considers Murrow to be somewhat immoral in view of his

ejqiloiting of prostitutes in New York in connection with a Columbia Broadcasting

System television program approximately one year ago. He added that Murrow was
responsible for organizing seminars in Russia for U. S. students and that one of the

seminars had been held in Odessa. He stated he felt this was a bad procedure. He
added that he personally considers Murrow a very improper type individual to attempt

to bring truth to the world.

ACTION:

It is suggested this memorandum be forwarded to the Investigative

Division for the attention of Mr. Auerswald.

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Evans
1 - Mr. Jones

CDDrsak (5)

iP

Lk (5) ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 4S UNCLASSIFIED

DATEZJ
/IS UNCLASSIFIED i. l
U'fkii RV6pl^|ug>

/&/-
If

23 1361



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV'i^PmENT

^ Memoranmm

subject:

Mr • Rosen \
date: 2/13/61

C. H. Stanley

EDWARD R. MURROW
SPECIAL INQUIRY

ftLL

BACKGROUND

UeLloacm

Mdlone

McGuire

Rosen
Tr<^er —
Eva>^ .y ~

W. dwHivan .

\J\AiLKAJ

/I f ghmi

On 2/3/61, a Special Inquiry was opened at the request^
of the White House concerning Edward R. Murrow, who has been
appointed Dii^ector of the U. S. Information Agency. Murrow has
been with the Columbia Broadcasting System since 1935. It is
noted that the Director has been invited to be a guest on
Murrow* s program, **Person to Person** in the past, and in connection
with one invitation in October, 1956, the Director noted he would
never have anything to do with anything with which Murrow is^ .

connected.
/

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES

;i Murrow has reportedly been a member of, associated with,
sympathetic to or on the mailing list of a number of cited organi-
zations including .the Institute of Pacific Relations, the Committee

- for C&re of Young Children in Wartime, the Socialist Workers Party
and the Industrial Workers of the World, ^n addition he has been
in contact with or has associated with a number of individuals who
have been the subjects of security-type investigations by the Bureau,
and he served on the Advisory Council for the Summer Session at
Moscow University in 1935.

In a newspaper article entitled, *’Murrow? USIA Folk
Stunned,’* on 2/6/61, Fulton Lewis, Jr., pointed out that Murrow^
had defended persons such as Harry Dexter White and Dr. J. Robert
Oppenheimer and denounced the late Senator Joseph McCarthy,
portraying persons exposed by McCarthy as innocent men.

Westbrook Pegler has written articles critical of
Murrow. In his column on 3/17/54, he indicated Murrow has attacked
persons who have criticized communism, but has never praised any
aggressl^>anti&pnununists., ^e commented that Murrow had denounced
REC-4

.

1 - Mr. DeLoacir ' ^



Hemorandum to ISr. Rosen
RE: EDWARD R. MURROW

Senator McCarthy and pointed out that during the 1930 *s Murrow,
as an assistant director of the Institute for International
Education, was a member of the advisory committee for a

I

pilgrimage of American college students to a summer school in
Moscow, USSR. Pegler noted that Stephen Duggan, Director of the
Institute for International Education, was the father of 1

Lawrence Duggan, who was accused of giving secret American
documents to Russian spies. ^

In his column on 9/1/54, Westbrook Pegler stated that
according to an article in the 12/10/48 issue of the Saturday
Evening Post , Murrow had been a member of the Industrial Workers
of the World. In his column on 3/6/59, Pegler referred to a recent
Murrow broadcast on vice and prostitution involving businessmen as |

a hoax.

OBSERVATIONS

It is considered advisable to have Fulton Lewis, Jr.,
|

I

and Westbrook Pegler interviewed during this investigation for ^
their comments regarding Murrow, including any information they
possess as to his character, loyalty and ability.

|

REOOHHENDATION I

That this memorandum be referred to Mr. DeLoach's Office
for the handling of interviews of Fulton Lewis, Jr., and
Westbrook Pegler concerning Murrow.



f .

Mr . Parsons
Mr . Evans
Mr . Stanley
Mr. Cleveland
Mr. Morris

7 ' ^

Honorable P, lenneth O'Donnell
Special An^itant to the President
The White House
Washington, H. C.

My dear Mr. O'Honnell:

March 14, 1961

BY COURXBB SERVICE

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

Hy letter dated March 1, 1961, Vou ivere furnished
a summary aMmeraodiai contaii^M the results of investigation
concerning Mrs. Edvard Boscoe*^]iurro«.

EnolMed is a snomary memorandum containing
information regavdliig Hr. Hurrov which sopplements the
information tvaasmltted to you on March 1, 1961.

This oohcludes the investigation ia this matter.

Sincerely yours,

g, ESgax BQoves

Enclosures (7) W
1 " Mr# DeLoach ^ ^
NOTE: See cover memo Cleveland to Evans dated 3-H/-61,

OJA; j Iz ;mr 1

(9)
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I IhTTITKttlffln&rch m, 1961

CLASSIFIED BY;
IDWARD ROSCOE MURROW jECUSSiEY

The information in this summary memorandum
supplements that contained in a summary mMM>ra&dum
dated February 28, 1961.

Interviews

Arthur Hull Hayes, Vice President, Columbia
Broadcasting System, Incorporated (CBS), New York,
New York, advised he has known Hr. Hurrow slnoe 1935 and
has had no reason to question his loyalty to the United States,
He said Mr. Hurrow has been a controverelal figure because
his programs have dealt with controversial kobjects^mnd that
he would be subject to criticism no matter hoir he handled
the subject matter of his programs. Mr. Hayes «ald
Mr. Hurrow was criticized for the radio progrka *'The

Business of Sex*’ but that this criticism shimid have been
directed at Ci^. He stated this program was conceived
by one of the executives at (BS, Investigatorii gathered
the facts and Hr. Murrow was called In to narrate and write
the script. Mr, Hayes advised that Mr. Murrow would not
have handled this program if he had not agrcsdvdith it.
He stated be, Mr. Hayes, considered this pr<Hrram to ha\e been a
genuine, honest documentary show. Mr. Hay«i advised
Mr. Murrow resigned from his position as Floe President
qf CBS to return to broadcasting, which be preferred

yio do. He said he would highly recommend Mr. Murrow for
a position with the Government.

all information GONTAlNEft

herein is UnCLASSinED

EXCEPT ki -TiE SHOWN

OTHERWISE

OJA; jam

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT CZl

enclosure



Edward Roaooa Murrow

Josoph ]Uia«, Vice Prasldont, CBS, New fork, A
New York, advised he has known Mr, Ihirrow for ths past
twentY*flve pears and said ho has no equal in sueeinetly, / \
graphically and forcefully expressing thoughts aad /

'

concepts in writing and on the air. He stated la his
opinion Mr. Murrow is the most forceful radio aad
television personality and advised he is of excellent
character, habits and luasociates. Mr. Beaa dMcrlbed
Mr, Ihirrow as a loyal American who Is violently opposed
to totalitarianism in any fora. He said Mr, Murrow is a
"liberal ’ in that he is against all foras of
totalitarianism, does not like ”to see people pushed
around," exposes hypocrisy and is a great fighter for the rights
of the individual, Mr. Keam stated that in 1M50 or 1951
he, Mr. Ream, concluded that some type of loyalty fora
should be signed by employees of CBS. He said he
discussed this matter with Mr. Murrow and others at CBS
and Mr. Marrow's reaction was that, while he did not like
it, he thought there was no choice but to use such a form.

Mr. Ream said Mr. Murrow served as a Vice President
of CBS for about two years following his return from Europe
in about 194d. He stated Mr. Murrow voluntarily gave up
that position, and in this connection said in his opinion
Mr. Murrow was not happy handling the details required in
an executive position and liked the feeling of importance
attached to being in tlie public eye through his radio and
television programs. Mr. Ream mentioned that some of
Mr. Marrow's television and radio programs have caused
considerable controversy. He stated the programs,
"Harvest of Shame" and "The Business of Sex," were narrated
by Mr. Narrow but said they did not originate with him
although he feels Mr. lharrow was in agreement with what
was said on these programs. Mr. Ream noted that CBS has
received considerable criticism because of tlui program,
"Harvest of Shame," which he said was designed primarily
to set forth the evils of migrant labor.

According to Mr. P.eam, the sabbatical leave
taken by Mz*. Murrow had nothing to do with any conflict
within CBS. He advised that in line with rules put into



'f

Edward Rosooo Sorrow ;Uui ii/Li t i U Vk.

effect by CBS in the Fall of 1959 because of the quiz f^\ /
progran scandals, an explanation was added to the y^ '\/
"Person to Person*’ program that it was prerecorded and Y
involved advance planning with the guests as to what to

' L

show and discuss. He said Mr. Murrow was in Europe at Y V
the time this was added and was of the impression his ^ \
integrity was being impugned because of the addition of
this explanation, Mr. Ream advised Mr. Murrow sent a
message which was ’’absolutely nasty" to Mr. Frank Stanton,
President of CBS, indicating Mr. Stanton knew little
about the production of television shows. He said several months
later Mr. Bfurrow indicated he greatly regretted his
"blast" at Mr. Stanton. According to Mr. Ream, except for
this incident and the normal differences of opinion between
executives of a company, there has been no friction between
Mr. Murrow and the executives of CBS. He said Mr. Murrow
accepted the position of Director of the United States
Information Agency (USXA) because he wants to do something
important and make a contribution to his country. He
stated he would recommend Mr. Murrow.

Alfred B.. Berry, Director of Security, Douglas
Aircraft Company, Incorporated, Santa Monica, California,
advised he was an administrative assistant to Daniel X.

O’Shea, a Vice President of CBS, from about May, 1950, to
January, 1956, and that during a part of that period
Mr. Murrow was a Vice President and a member of the
Board of Directors of CBS. Mr. Berry said that prior to
1956 Mr. Murrow had a radio program, "This 1 Believe,"
and that on several occasions in connection with the
preparation and prbductlon of that program, Mr. Murrow
hired or attempted to hire several persona known by
Mr. Berry to have been members of organizations cited as
"subversive." Mr. Berry stated Mr. Murrow attempted to
hire Uta Hagen, an actress, for a program but was not
able to do so. He also advised that Mr. Murrow was
Instrumental in hiring one Joseph Wershba or in having him
hired by CBS. Hr. Berry stated Mr. Wershba was a member
of some organization cited as "subversive" but said he could
not recall the name of thpt organization. He stated he
could not recall the names of any other persons who were
members of organizations cited as "subversive" who were hired
or assisted by Mr. Murrow.



Kdvard Roscoe Murrov

Mr. Berry stated that prior to 1954 or 1955
Hr. Murrow was very friendly with Winston Burdett, a

/ yl
<;SS correspondent, He advised that after Mr. Burdett (||£
was a friendly witness before a connittee of the
United States Senate investigating cosnunisn and related /
activities, Mr. Marrow refused to have any further ^
contact or association with hia. Mr. Berry also advised
that in connection with a showing of a newsreel on the
program, ’'See It How," Mr. Murrow went to seme length
to edit the newsreel in order to "slant" the newsreel
rather than show it for straight reporting purposes.
He said this newsreel pertained to a hearing before
^foseph R. McCarthy, former United States Senator from the
State of Wisconsin, now deceased. He advised Mr. Murrow
edited this newsreel to show a changed sequence of
questions asked a witness and that Mr. Murrow changed the
newsreel by deleting an answer by a witness in which the
witness admitted membership in the Communist Party.
llSr. Berry said he was not able to recall any other specific
information regarding these incidents.

Winston Mansfield Burdett, a correspondent
ior CBS, mentioned above, testified before
the Senate Internal Security Subcomlttee
in June, 1955, that he had been a member of
the Communist Party from 1937 to 1942 and
had been involved in Soviet espionage
activities overseas.

With regard to Uta Hagens mentioned above,
in 1950 a confidential informant* who has
furnished reliable information in the past
advised that Uta Hagen joined the Cmamunist
Party in 1944 or 1045. He said she had
been active in various cemmunist front
organizations after that time and that she
was procommunist before that time. In
August, 1956, she advised she had never
been a member of the Communist Party but
stated she had supported many organizations,
including the Civil Rights Congress, the
American Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born and the American Council for a
Democratic Greece, which have been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

* Loiis Budenz (by request)



Edvard ScMieoe liurrov

€k»ncernlng Joseph Wershba, n«ntl<med hy ^
Mr. Berry, in 1946 a confidential iaforaant
who has furnished reliable inforaation in
the put advised that JofaWershba of CBS
was syiqiathcitic to the Joint Anti-Fascist
Refugee Cosnittee, an oxlganization
designated pursuant to Executive Order
10450, and that Versld>a wanted that
fact kept confidential. In 19S4
Oscar Brand, Kev York, Hew York, advised
that he believed Joe Yershba was at that
tiae chief reporter for the CBS Television
Hews Bureau. He said he attended college
with Wershba from about 1938 to 1940 and
recalled that Wershba engaged in caaqpus
activities of a definite *Meft-ving**
character.

Daniel T. 0*Shea, Attorney, Mew York, Mew York,
advised he was a Vice President of CSS fros about 1951 to
1955 and during that period was in charge of *Terreting out*’

ccNunmists and communist sympathizers. He said he always
found Mr. Murrow to be cooperative in carrying out the
policy of CBS with regard to ridding itself of eossninlsts
and procommunist individuals. Mr. O'Shea said he developed
some information concerning the connection of Joe Wershba
with Communist Party activity, the exact nature of which
he could not recall, which caused the doi^aation of
Wershba'a employment. He said Wershba worked for
Mr. liurrov and that Mr. Murrow apparently regreflell losing
his talent but voiced no objection to his dismissal. He
also advised that Ota Hagen was to appear on <we of
Mr. Murrov's programs and that he, Mr. 0*Shea, objected
because of her activity with a number of eonsnaist front
groups. He said Mr. Murrow did not try to keep her on
this program when her record was called to his attention
but was coc^erative in seeing that the policy of the
c<Mipany in this regard was carried out. Mr. O'Shea stated
he did not know whether Mr. Murrow was aware of the activities
of Ota Hagen, but in his opinion he was only interested in
her as a talent and had no ulterior motives in arranging for
her appearance.



Bklward EcMicoe Itorrow

Mr. 0*Shea said he was instruMStal In bringing!
Winston Burdott before a comittee of tbe United States
Senate in about 1954 to furnish information ooneerning
his espionage and Communist Pe.rty activities. He advised
he had no knowledge of the relationship between Mr. Burdett
and Mir. Murrow either before or after Mr. Burdett*

s

appearance before this committee. He stated he had always
found Mr. Ihtrrow to be fair and Just in these asLtters
and said he had no reason to question his loyalty to the
United States. He advised he was of the opinion
Mr. Murrow editorialised on the controversial program
concerning the late Senator Joseph E. McCarthy because
Mr. Murrow and the late Senator Joseph B. McCarthy were
engaged in a personal feud at that time. Mr, 0*8hea
advised that as far as he knows Mr. Murrow is intelligent,
citable and of good character and habits.

Enclosed is one copy each of articles
which appeared in the March 10, 1954,
and April 7, 1954, issues of
'*The Svening Star,” a newspaper imblished
in Washington, D. C., in which Mr. Murrow
is mentioned.

Victor tasky, Press Officer, Radio Liberation,
New Tork, Hew York, advised that information in articles
in the newsletter, ”IhiRan Events,” on July 9, 1955, and
February 17, 1961, in which Hr, ihirrow is Ecntioned, was
biused on newspaper clippings, his general knowledge of the
coflonunications industry and his Interpretation of some of
Mr. Murrow* 8 television and radio prc^raam. He said he
has met Mr. Murrow on one or two occasions but is not
personally acquainted with him. Mr. Lasky stated he has
no reason to question his loyalty to the United States
but considers him to be an ”ultrallberal,” in that be has
defended persons who violated Government security rules and
has tended to exaggerate the faults in our society without
showing the great benefits of our society.

Mr. Lasky stated Mr. Murrow* s record is such that
he does not approve of him as Director of the USIA,
representing the United States. He said his objections to
Mr. Murrow have been set forth in his published articles.

- 6 -



£dw&rd Rcwoo« Ifairrow

Mr. Lftskf also advised he does not believe Mr. Murrow
will be able to follow policy laid down for the 1KSIA but
will attenpt to Initiate the policy. Be said Mr. Marrow
is against the Qovernnent security program and that he
questions whether he will follow Government security
regulations c<»Bpletely. Mr. Lasky added that he does not
believe Mr. Marrow knows what the con»unlst menace is
''all about.” Mr. Lasky furnished an article regarding
Mr. Murrow which he indicated appeared in the February 7,
1961, issue of ”1!he Indianapolis Star,” a newspaper
published in Indianapolis, Indiana. A copy of this
article is enclosed. Also enclosed is a copy of an
article entitled "The Murrow Mfth” by Flctor Lasky
which appeared in the newsletter, "Muman Events," on
July 9, 1955.

George Soholsky, newspaper columnist. Mew York,
Mew York, advised he has known Mr. Marrow as a professional
acquaintance for many years. Re said it is a natter of
record that Mr. Murrow and the late Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy had a public dispute concerning Mr. Murrow*

s

relationship with a summer school for students operated
in Moscow, Russia, in the middle 1930* s. Be stated he
feels Mr. Murrow *%ad his fingers burned*' at the time he
was associated with this school and has not Joined or
been connected with any "subversive" organizations since
that time. Mr. Sokolsky said he objected to Mr. Murrow*s
appointment as Director of the DSIA, not on the grounds
of his loyalty to the tTnitcd States, but rather on the
grounds that he is not qualified for this position. He
advised that although Mr. ibirrow has a fine speaking
voice and appears well on television he does not have the
technical or administrative experience or ability which is
required for this position. Mr. Sokolsky said in his
opinion the position of Director of the DSIA requires a
man who has had vast and successful experience in the
public relations field and proven administrative ability
in the technical aspects of communications.



MwAVd Koaco9 liurrov

Mr, adkolaky bm
be had learned that liad&tlae Karr, the foraer vife of
Oavid Karr, had prepared material for Mr. Murro«*s
broadcast entitled "the Business of >3ex" la January, 1959.

A copy of an article by George Sokolsky which
appeared in the ?ehruary 15 , 1355 , issue of ''’Hie Washington
Post and Times Herald," a newspaper published in
Washington, i>. C., in which Mr. Morrow is mentioned, is
enclosed.

The cover page of a transcript of the program,
"Ihe Business of So:..," mentioned by Mr. Sokolsky, contains
the names of Bill Geib and Kadoline Karr as associate
producers

,

With regard to Madeline Karr, mentioned
above, in April, 1360, David Karr,
How York, Hew York, advised a reprMentative
of another governmental agency* that he was
divorced from tiadeline Karr, having been
married to her from 1342 to 1955, He stated
he had heard it said she was a eonmsunist or
communist minded but that to his knowledge,
while she looked at the liberal side of
things, he never found her to be proeBoxiet* ..

In 1943 Howard Hushmore, who is now deceased,
advised he was a former member of the
Communist Party and a reporter for the
"Daily Worker, an east coast c<»nninist daily
newspaper which ceased publication on
January 13, 1953. He said David Karr, who
was known to him as David Kats, was employed
by the "Daily Worker" in 1037 and that he
had been told by an individual on the editorial
staff of the "Daily Worker" that David Karr
was a member of the Communist Party. In 1955
David Karr advised a representative of another
governmental agency*that he had never been a
member of the Communist Party. He admitted
having written articles which were published
in the "Daily Worker" In 1938 and 1939. (65-32550)

also furnished information that

\ /
* United States Air Force

Department of State

- 8



Edward Sowcow Harrow

Aaron Sargont, Attornwf, San'^fraadiico,
California, advlnwd that In 1954 hw twatlflwd hnforw
thw Special Coanlttwn to Invontlgatw Tax Sxanpt Foundations
of the Qnltsd States Bouse of Representatives. Be said
during his testlnony he sentloned Hr, Hurrow*s aesbershlp
on an advisory connittee In oonneetlon with the 1935 sunser
session at Moscow University, Moscow, Russia. According to
Hr* Sargent, at the tine of his testlnony, a eonnent was
nade that this sunner session was never actually held. Be
said he later located docunents which Indicated to hln that
the 1935 sunner session was not held because of adverse
publicity which appeared in a nempaper in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Mr. Sargent stated he located other naterial
which indicated sunner sessions were held in 1933 and 1934
and that Mr. lharrov had been on the adviscury connittee
during those years. In this connecti<»i, Mr. Sargent
displayed a pamphlet entitled **1933 - The First Russian
Seminar and Bear Bast Cruise,” issued by the Bureau of
University Travel, Newton, Massachusetts. ”Bdward R.
Harrow, Assistant Director, Institute of International
Bduoation, Inc., New York City,” and others were listed in
this pamphlet under the heading ”Advisory Committee.”
Mr. Sargent stated he is not personally acquainted with
Mr. Murrow.

Frank 0. Priorv former President, Standard Oil
Company (Indiana), who is retired, interviewed at
Palm Beach, Florida, advised that Hr. Uxatrom was formerly
a commentator for the American Oil Company, a subsidiary
of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana). Be said be did not
approve of Mr. Burrow's employment as a commeatstor by
the American Oil Company since the results derived from
Mr. Burrow's program were not commensurate with the
cost to the company and since he went out of his way to
”slant" information against American business. Mr. Prior
stated he does not consider Mr. Murrow to be a good
American because he has ridiculed the free enterprise
system and said he w<nild never recommend Mr. Marrow
be connected with the USIA.
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Edvard Eoscoe lurrov

In August, 1947, Joseph Tlnney, as official of Badlo
Station 9CAU, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, advised that C3S had
been requested to furnish Radio Station VCAH a news e<»GBentator.
He said Charles Shaw, who formerly did nevs broadcasts In Europe
with Hr. Ihirrow, had been recommended for that position.

b6

In Kay, I960, Radnor, Pennsylvania,
advised that Charles ShAl Add hlB Vll* Rad visited Cuba and upon
his return to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Hr. Shaw made a series
of broadcasts which were reportedly favorable to the Castro
regime in Cuba.

On March 6, 1961,
D.C. , advised he had received information frd«[

Washington.

mentioned above, that Hr. Morrow was reportedly a friend and close
associate of Charles Shaw, Nevs Director of Radio Station WCAU.

Wheiu
investigatIon J_

interviwed at Port jLauderdalo, Florida, during this
J advised that he Is a citlsen of Cuba

He
never

and has been residing in the United States since Hay, 1959.
stated he Is not personally acquainted with Mr. Hurrov, has
heard him speak, and knows him only through reputation as a
comoMintator. Re said his statement that Hr. Morrow was a friend
and close associate of Charles Shaw was based on information that
they had both been i^soclated with <yBS.

|

advised that as
a result of lectures makes, lid is contacted
frequently by friends who offer tneir cMmeats regarding prominent
or controversial figures. Re said various friends informed him
that Mr. Kurrow hart been nroiCantm in his discussions of the
Cuban situation.

|
pould not recall the identity

of anyone who had ftirnlshed him this Information.

In February, 1961, information was received from
the Department of State that CharlMi Shaw, mentioned
above, in a letter dated July S, 19^, to the
Secretary of State, advised that he had been
friendly with members of the present Cubaua
Government since the Sumner of 1958 and had visited
Cuba on five occasions since January 1, 1959. In
this letter he stated he was disappointed by the
turn of events in Cuba and by the itoterloratlon of
relations between the United States and Cuba. He
advised he wished to make known his stand with the
Government of his own country and offered his
services to the Department of State. Re said he
realized the security threat posed to the United
States by Cuba. (97-4255)

10
I
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Edvard Roseoa Uurrov

Nick; Sanayt newspaper columnist • "New York /\
Eirror,’* a nevsiNiper published in Itov York, Stew York, /
interviewed at Miami Beach « Florida* advised he is '

not personally acquainted with Mr* Ikirrov but has known
of him for many years. He stated he considered Mr. Murrow
to be *'an out and out couniei'* tait said he could not recall
anyone having stated he was a ccmununist. Be said*
however* that it vmi generally known in the news media
"opinion vise" that Mr. Ifurrov was a "red" and remarked
that he considered the appointment of Mr. ihirrow to be a
"wrong deal." Mr. Kenny furnished no specific information
upon which be based his remarks concerning Mr. Murrow.

Information has been rocoived from th« office of
Security. Department of State* and

indicating that the files ox xnose agencxes oonxain
no aooitional pertinent infoxmtion concerning Mr. Ihirrov.

The files of the I%esport Office* Department of
State* indicate that since July* 1030* Mr. Murrow has been
issued a number of passports and has had existing passports
renewed on a number of occasioim for travel outside the
United States for purposes of business and study. A
passport issued to Mr. ihirrov on June 8* 1935* was indicated
to be for a business trip of three months to various
countries* including the Soviet Union. On October 16* 1945*
a passport which had been issued to Mr. Murrow on
February 22, 1945* was amended to include travel to various
countries. Including the Soviet Union* as a Journalist*
On June 10* 1957* he was issued a passport for the purpose
of filming an interview with Marshal Tito of Yugoslavia.
It was indicated Mr. Murrow would visit various countries
including Yugoslavia. On May 8, 1959, he applied for
renewal of the passport which had been issued on June 10,
1957. The purpose of this proposed trip was to film an
interview with the Shah of Iran and to travel to various
countries during a year of sabbatical leave. It was
Indicated the countries in which he planned to travel
included the Soviet Union.

No information was contained in the files of the
Passport Office to indicate whether Mr. Murrow was ever
issued a visa for travel in the Soviet Union. The files tA
the Passport Office indicate that on April 29* 1955,

- 11 - \ /
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Edward Rosooe Harrow

Mr. Harrow furnished an affidavit in which hs stated
he was not and had never been a member of the Comsunist
Party or any oonsanist organization. The fllM of the
Passport Office were found to contain no additional
pertinent information coaeernlng Hr. Harrow.

Miacellaneoas

According to an article entitled **The Lighter
Side'* in the February 12, 1942, issue of the "Los Angeles
Times" a newspaper published in Los Angeles, California,
a Hcmie (Kiard unit of civilians in Santa Barbara, California,
wanted to help other American cities prepare civilians for
war duty. It was stated that with the help of
Ikiward Ihirrow, not otherwise identified, and others, it
had invited Tcmi Wintringham of England to cone to this
country and establish a Home Guard school. Acoording to
this article, Wintringham c<Mamanded the International
Brigade of the Loyalist Army in Spain and established the
Home Guai^d/of England. A copy of this article is enclosed.

bl Jpncerning Tom Wintringham, mentioned
above, in 1951 Information was rpcelved

5?that an
KA i.xujie XU a iioiispapex—j.u uuujuiuujl England,
on August 18, 1949, announced the death of
Thomas Henry Wintringham who had o<wmanded
the British Battalion of the International
rigade in Spain in 1937. It «nui stated
hat according to this newspaper article
intringham was ones one of the best known

members of the Communist Party of
Great Britain and was expelled in 1938^
It was reported in 1946 that the files
another governmental agency*lndicated
Tom H. Wintringham was refused a visa to
visit the United States in 1946. His wife,
a citizen of the United States, reportedly
advised that he formally disassociated himself
from the Communist Party and had served as a
lecturer in England since 1940. (i00-344»l8©-4, 12)



Edvard Eoaeoa Murrov
( / ^

la 1941 lafozmtion was raceivad frdii’ another
governmental ageaey^that a llet of individuale had
given some form of friendly help to the BussIan Student
Fund, Incorporated, New York, Kew York, included the name
of Edvard K. Murrov, not othervise identified. It vae
indicated that Stephen P. Ouggan vas Chairman of the Board
of Dlrectoro of the Russian Student fund. Incorporated.

In 193S It vas reported that the Russian
Student fund. Incorporated, aentloaed
above, vas organized in 1923. Its purposes
included obtaining practical experience and
training In businmBS or coHuierclal houses
and the Mtablishaent of scholarships for
former subjects of the Russian Government.
The stated purposes of this organisation
were charitable and educational. According
to an article in the March 8, 1941, issue of
'The Nev York Times,” a newspaper published
in Rev York, Nev York, this organization "began
as a friendly aid to the young nationals of a
revolutionary Government, but after the
overthrov of that Government by Lenin, continued
as an educational refuge for victims of bi

During this investigation confidential informants
who are familiar with some activities of the Communist Party
and ccuuninist front groups in pertinent areas advised that
they possess no Infonaation concerning Mr. Murrov.

The central files of the federal Bureau of
Investigation contain no additional pertinent information
concerning Mr. lurrov.

Enclosures
* G-2 War Department (65-2033-21; 100-357488)
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Mftrch 24, 1061

lio)

all INFORMMION
»1NED

I have receipKi your 'letter of March 17 tui^ 4o
appreciate your kind rninigtitn regarding my series of articles on
communism which were recently reprinted in ”!Hie Dallas Morning
News. ’*

E^arding the questions which you raised, the

communists have tried to infiltrate every seplient of our society. Their

lack of success is due to our Memal security programs; the investigation,

arrest and prosecution o| i^ihidmber of Party functionaries; and the rising

tide of public oppositioh to the communist moyement. These accomplish*

meats, arrived at in an orderly constltutioiikl fashion, should be a source

of pride for every American.

I wish to emphasize most strongly that communism
poses a grave threat to the continued existence of ouf system of justice

and equal opportunity. It is imperative that be calm, rational and
completely accurate in what we say and do in ojfNislng communism.
False rumors and unfounded suspicion needtessi^divlds the people of

this Nation at the precise time when our efforts should be united.

I believe you will be interested la some of the procedures

followed to prevent communist infiltration into the Federal Government,

and I am enclosing a booklet entitled ^*Role in the Federal

Employee Security Program. *' I am also sendli^; soaae additional material

r.gu'dir.g tt» subject ol communism which jm mm, O^ot value.

Slneerely^|<di^,

Enclosures (5)

(See List of Enclosures and N

TELETYPE UNIT I

E next page)
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TRUE COPY

March 17, 1961

Mr. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

/

all information
oonta(ned

First, I want to express my appreciation for the

wonderful series of articles written by you concerning Communism
which were printed in the Dallas News. I sincerely thank God for

such dedicated men as you.

Also, I^ave heard with alarm through reliable sources
that Edward R.^Murrow and Mr. Weaver, head of the Housing
AdminiHrS^T^WW^lcard carrying Communists. If this is true,

what can we as individual citizens do about it ? Some who have
written their coi^ressmen have received very evasive replies, so

I am writing to you because I have faith in you to give a courageous
and truthful answer.

Sincerely,

AR 28 1R6'

\p'



What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Role of the FBI in the Federal Employee Security Program
Communist Target-Youth
LEB Introduction 3-1-60 with 17th National Convention of CP, USA
One Nation’s Response to Communism

notf:- Riifilps rnntflin nn record identifiable with

Mention of Edward R. MhrrdW^ h6Wiy

appoiniea L^ecior oi me United States Information Agency, and

Robert C^^edcver, newly appointed administrator of the Housing

and Home Finance Agency was intentionally ignored? K is bifelieved

the te^ of this letter will help to clarify correspondent’s misguided

viewpoint.
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subject: EDWARD ROSCOE MJRROW
^

'

. . x ^ ^

SPECIAL INQUIRY (WHITE HOUSE) CLASS[4d.^BV!^A^ lr^pg,/

BACKGROUND AND STATUS

At request of White House, special inquiry opened 2/3/61, con-
cerning Murrow, newly appointed Director of United States Information
Agency (USIA). Interim summary memorandum transmitted to White House and
Department on 3/1/61. Investigation complete.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION yRESULTS OF INVESTIGATION iJMOO y
Arthur Hull Hayes and Joseph Ream, Vrice Presidents, Columbia

Broadcasting System, Inc. (CBS), recommended Murrow for Government
’

position. They mentioned his broadcasts have dealt with controversial 0.^
subjects. Ream said w^ien Murrow was in Europe on sabbatical leave, he
sent an "absolutely nasty" message to Frank Stanton, President, CBS, be-
cause an explanation was added to "Person to Person" program that it was
prerecorded and involved advance planning with guests. Alfred Berry,
formerly with CBS, said Murrow hired or attempted to hire several persons
w^o were members of "subversive" organizations and had been friendly with
Winston Burdett, but refused further assosiation with Burdett after he
testified befpre a Senate committee concerning his Communist Party and
espionage activities. Daniel T. Ofehea, former Vice President, CBS,
indicated Murrow was only interested in the talent of persons mentioned
by Berry and that he cooperated in CBS policy of ridding itself of
communists. George Sokolsky, columnist, and Victor Lasky, Radio Libera-

^ tion. New York City, do not question his loyalty but would not recommend
him, Sokolsky does not consider him qualified for position of Director,
^USIA, and Lasky considers him an "ultraliberal" who exaggerated faults
of our society.

Frank 0. Prior, former President, Standard Oil Company (Indiana),
does not consider him a good American because he has ridiculed tree

{

enterprise system. Nick Kenny, columnist, "New York Mirror," who is not
personally acquainted with Murrow, considers him "an out and out commie".
He could not recall anyone saying Murrow was a communist. He said he
considered his appointment a "wrong deal," Miguel F. Kohly,,a Cuban

I

citizen, stated friends informed him that Murrow had been pro-Castro in

I
his discussions of the Cuban situation. He could not recall vho furnished
this information. Charles Shaw who reportedly did broadcasts with Murrow
in Europe has made pro-Castro broadcasts. In July, 1960, Shaw offered
his services to State Department in a covert capacity. State Department
advised him all contemplated action would
diplomatic channels. (97-4255)

/sr~4»/
not recokdS

!I.MAR 281961

nor/)^al

/ 7^ ^



Memorandum to Mr, Evans
Re: Edward Roscoe Murrow

COPw^NTlAL,
State Department files indicate Murrow was required to execute

affidavit in 1955 that he was not and had never been a member of the
Communist Party, before he was granted a passport renewal, because of
certain derogatory information. This derogatory information had been
furnished by the Bureau, Mention is made in attached summary only that
he excecuted such an affidavit,

INFORMATION NOT INCLUDED IN SUMMARY OR COVER LETTER

Although, as noted above, information received from Nick Kenny,
columnist, is contained in attacned summary, his following unsubstanti-
ated remarks are not included: He said everyone knew Murrow was a

communist; he wished FBI had "execution squad to handle characters" like

I

Murrow; he considered him most dangerous kind of communist because he
would not admit it and was one for the power and money in it; that the
1954 suicide of Don Hollenbeck, CBS commentator, might have been dictated
by the "reds" because he "got out of line" and he believed Murrow forced
Hollenbeck into, suicide; that he believed Murrow drove the late Senator
Joseph III, McCarthy to his early grave; and that he believed Murrow
received his recent appointment because of "some deal,

"

In October, 1947, a confidential informan' ported
that one John Dierkes, who was active on behalf of Jl/X t/iiu O -nrrkoie the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (HCUA) concerning communist
infiltration of the motion picture industry, indicated Murrow made a

speech on the air in which he said many psople compared it (presumably
the HCUA hearings) with the "Palmer business" but that it "has the smell
of Reichstag fire in it," This not appear pertinent to the investi-
gation, (100-138754-308 pg, 81)/^^ )

b6

I ^
|self- admitted former communist, bic

advised that Devin A, Garrity, New York, New York, had stated a woman
known to Garrity met a girl friend who was "all beat up," She reportedly
said she was out with Murrow the night before and said. "This is the way
he gets his kicks," Garrity’s source,] [denied any
knowledge of such an incident and anotner person wno may nave been present
when the remark was made according to Garrity, stated he has no knowledge
of this matter. Accordingly, information cobcerhihg this allegation is
'not being disseminated.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the attached memoranda transmitting copies of summary
concerning Murrow be furnished to the White House and the Attorney General.



I Mill’ Nl.M'rS C( N I

Memorandum

MR. W. V. CLEVE

C. A. EVANS

3/24/61

' DAVID BELL
<^THUR S^VBOTEiJ)
,ESWAaDj£M|^^W_
DONALD M. WILSON

'

SPECIAL INQUIRIES - WHITE HOUSE

K«meth O'Donnell, Special Assistant to tbe President,

has requested that the summaries reflecting tbe results of special

Inquiry investigatkms on the following indlTiduals be furnish^ to

the Atomic Energy Commission upon request of that agency;

.

David BeU
Arthur SMvester
Edward K. Murrow

Donald M. Wilson

(7)

NOl
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Ingram
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i

(CCKFI RMATICKS)
1

/3JJASHINGTCK--THE SENATE TODAY CCKFI RMEB THE NCMIKATIOK OF EDWARD
l;:j^IJ.2EasI, FORMER TELEVI SI CN-RADI 0 COMMEKTATCR, AS DIRECTOR OF "TTrE,
lU.S. IMFOFMATICK AGENCY.

THE NOMINATIONS OF ^5URR0W AND HIS DEPUTY DIRECTOR, DONALD M.
WILSON, FORMER LIFE MAGAZINE REPRESENTATIVE IN WASHINGTON, WENT
THROUGH THE SENATE WITHOUT A VOCAL OBJECTION. -

THE SENATE AT THE SAME TIME CONFIRMED THESE DIPLOMATIC
APPOINTMENTSJ

,

J. GRAHAM PARSONS, AMBASSADOR TO SWEDEN? FRANCES E. WILLIS, V
AMBASSADOR TO CEYLON? FREDERICK E. NOLTING, JR„ AMBASSADOR TO
Vl-ETNAM

,
AND -4VE

fHTSENTATIVE TO T-PE EC~
VIETNAM, AND AVERY F. PETERSON, AS REPRESENTATIVE TO THE ECONOMIC
COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAR EAST OF THE UNITED NATIONS ECONCMI CH 9 H

1

AND SOCIAL COUNCIL, ^ r=. gr^F<:-

NEVILLE MILLER WAS CONFIRMED AS A MEMBER OF THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA REDEVELOPMENT LAND AGENCY. ' W

3/15--JR1123AES

%1 fl

& c

I P|ip

-j
pjO'T

191 APR 17 1961
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Mr. Edward K. Murrow
Director

United States Information Agency
1776 PennsylittBla Avenue, Northwest IfjpQRMATION CONTAINED
Viashlngton 25, D. C. g U/NCLASSIRED^ L ,

Dear Mr. Marrow:

1 lutve received your letter of May 2, 1961,

and do appreciate the Interest prompting your communication.

It was thoughtful of you to give me the benefit

M your comments concerning the work being performed by
FBI, and I wish to thank you for your kind remarks and

^offer of cooperaticm. You may be assured that this Bureau is

-:sdways ready to be of assistance in matters of mutual Interest.

Sincerely yours,
^ ^dgar Hoover

1 - Liaison Section - Enclosure (Sent with cover memo)

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach Memo of same date entitled "Edward R.
/// t

|v|Urn)w, Director, United States Information Ag«hicy> Washington 25,

D. e?Tj^A:dmk

HHA:dmk
MAILlU

.... ’
I

..... ....Ji

I

i'N
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UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGET^Y
WASHI NGTON

.
/fim/ifi ooj

May 2, 1961

,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

As a citizen I have always been aware of the importance
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation's work in safeguarding

our national interests.

Since becoming the Agency's Director, I have seen the

extent of your Bureau's services to other Governmental agencies

The valuable material we receive from you often enables

our operating personnel to make more enlightened judgments.

The daily intelligence information is particularly useful.

r.J’oIsoi

Mr. '

Mr.

Mr.
Mr. I^.
^r.
Mr. Malone.

Mr. Rosaa

Mr. -

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. |

Miss

For many years I have observed with admiration the part

you have played in the development of the Bureau* Now, I look

forward to working more directly with you in serving our Nation *s

interest* I assure you of our fullest cooperation*

I anticipate the occasion when I will have the opportunity to

express in person my appreciation for your help*

Sincerely,

Edward R, Murrow

V MCT-42
0

The Honorable ^
T TP. „ » MAY 15 1961
J, Edgar Hoover ill
Director , I « 1

f"**

Federal Bureau of Investigation
* ‘ "

>,1.^

Washington, D.C, 4/ x W

lO : :
•'/ . .

'

\ r ^ t ^
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UNITED STATES GOVERi4

Mr. DeLoach date: 5-10-61

^ U€

^ Rc

Conrad —
DeLoach .

D. C. Morre

subject: a,:RROW

Malono

Roson
Tavei

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram —
Gandy^_

EDWARD R.MMURROW ^ ^

UNITED STATES INFORMATION AGENcStL INFORMATION/CONTAINEO
WASHINGTON 25 , D. c. HEREIi'l IS UNCLASSIFIED /

DATL stezmM
By letter dated May 2, 1961, captioned individual wrote to

the Director expressing appreciation for the cooperation afforded his agency
by the FBI. He stated he had long been aware of the work being performed
by the Bureau and had admired Mr. Hoover's administration of its affairs.

Murrow said his e^qieriences since assuming his present position have increased
^

his interest in this respect. Mr. Murrow assured Mr. Hoover of the fullest coopera^i

tion of his agency and voiced the hope that he would have a future opportunity to

express his feelings personally.

Bufiles indicate Murrow was recommended for his present position

by Arthur Hull Hayes and Jbseph Ream, Vice Presidents, Columbia Broadcasting ^
'

System, Inc. (CBS). They mentioned that Murrows' broadcasts while with CBS C

have dealt with controversial subjects. Alfred Berry, formerly with CBS, said ,

Murrow hired or attempted to hire several persons who were members of

"subversive” organizations and had been friendly with Winston Burdett, but refused

further association with Burdett after he testified before a Senate Committee
concerning his Commmist Party and espionage activities. Daniel T. O’Shea,

former Vice President, CBS, indicated Murrow was only interested in the talent

of persons mentioned by Berry and that he cooperated in the CBS policy of ridding

itself of communists. Murrow has been highly criticized by a number of individuals

as being an "ultraliberal" who exaggerated faults in our society. State Department
files indicate Murrow was required to execute an affidavit in 1955 that he was not

and never had been a member of the Communist Party, before he vra.s granted

a passport renewal. This was based on derogatory information furnished by the

Bureau. Murrow executed the affidavit. Murrow has been criticized by
"Counterattack, " an anticommimist weekly newsletter, in that he allegedly defended

Owen Lattimore, a former official of the Institute of Pacific Relations. He has
been criticized by George Sokolsky and Westbrook Pegler for his alleged slanted

views on leftist activities. "The Daily Worker," a former communist newspaper,
has both criticized and complimented Murrow^^^evisj,^n^prpgram^.

^
fj

Enclosure

1 - Liaison Segtipn - Enclosures (2) \ . /

ULOt lie

•fl1

HHA:dkp (3) 0-^ ^

CJBICaNAL
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May 10, 1961Mori'cll to DoT.oach Mouvoi*uadum
Kc>; Kdvvard R. Murrow

It is noted that the Director has been incited to be a guest

in the past on Murrow’ s former TV program, "Person to Person. " These
invitations were always declined and in 1956 Mr. Hoover noted regarding

I
one invitation: "I will never have anything to do with anything with which
Murrow is connected. H. " In January, 1961, Mr. Hoover added an addendum

J to this remark: "And that still stands. 'H"

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that the attached brief acknowledgment of

Murrow' s present letter be forwarded.

- 2 - J



1 - Mr. Simpi

July 7, 1961

Oklahoma

Dear Mr, Whiteakers

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN JS UNCLASIFIED.

nk-xr^zoM
1 have received your letter dated June 29 « 1961,

Kith ite enclosure, and your interest in writii^ to me is
appreciated.

While X would like to be of assietfim:e to yeni,

the jurisdiction and respcmsibilities of the FBI do not
extend to furnishing evaluations or comments cmicerning
the Character or integrity of any individual, mrganlKation
or publicati.on. Therefore, I am precluded fr«n commenting
on ther;jLndiVidual or the publication you mentioned . However,
you should hV>t infer that our files do or do not contain
infor<matioii;.:concerning them, r;

'

^ I -am enclosing two items of literature distributed
by the EBI which you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,
Qm Edgar Hoover

7 1961
'

CQMM-FBi

Enclosures - 2

RDS:sed
(3)

i 3
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NOTE:

Buflles contain no identifiable data concerning the
correspondent.

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc,, wliich listed approximately 200 individuals
in the entertainment field as being communists # communist
sympathizers. Edward R. Murrow is included in this list.

Murrow is Director of the United States Inforwation Agency.
In early 1961, he was the subject of a special inquiry investigation.
Murrow was highly criticized by a number of individuals as being an=
'’ultra-liberal" who exaggerated faults in our society. (161-296)

The Cinema Educational Guild has not been investigated
by the Bureau. Ne have, however, on several occasions contacted
the National Director of Ihe organization to request that he refrain
frommentioning the FBI and theMrector in any manner. Material
distributed by this organization, while freqiinaiitly anticommunist in
nature, is also anti-Negro and anti-Semitic.

The following items of literature werersent to the
correspondent

:

1. "What You Can Do to Fight Communism and Preserve
Araericai^

2. S’tatement on internal Security hy H Edgar Hoover,
Director, April 17, 1961,

2



June 29, lybl

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S, Department of Justice
Washington 25 , Ds C.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED /.

3i. DATE^CTy-BM^
Attached is a circular which indicates that the newly

appointed Director of the US Information Agency, Mr. Edward R.

Morrow, is a Communist or is affiliated with the Communist Party.

I would like to know whether or not this is true. Also,

could you verify the Validity of the allegations in the attached

circular

.

1 Enel
Cy, Red Stars
Circular, Cinema
Educational Guild,

Inc, 1961.

Sincerely yours,

///

ML ^





MINFOiATflNmNED

m TAUNOY SYLVIA SIDNEY

Mui tm\ FRANK SINATRA

y:awAftD^?j/u»v

'

GALE SOHDERGARD
mmkt fi£CK UONU STANBCg
’1IDM£Y POITlnS HELEN TAMIRiS

VfNCCMT mcl JESSICA TANDY

<lnthony oumH TRANCHOT TONE
mil HILDA VAUGHN
ratiN 'imom J. IIAYMOND WALSH
SAUL 5I06INS0N FPiO! WASHiNGiaN
CDWAJiD 6. «Ofiil'iSON ORSON WELLES

SEISNA ROYlt JOSH WHITE

ROBEST fiVAN SHELLEY WINTERS

HAZa SCOTT KEENAN WYNN
PETSmm SAM IIMBALIST

tISASEJiGIO
p.

WRrntS, DlEarORS, PROKiOtS, COI^tBS (

HAHOJi! (HY) 1

1

m Hmm
(

SY BARTim BEN HECHT
,imm mOiQ i€CKT
1

WAITER mmm LILLIAN KtUMAN
AIVAH BESSIE NAT HIKEN

HUBERT BIEERMAN JOHN HOUSEMAN
MICHAEL BIAMKOT SOL HUROK
am BlITZSTtiN LEO HUEWIU
KERMIT BIOOMGAROEN JOHN HUSTON
RICHAKB SPOOKS Qimi ISAACS

SIDNPf EUCHMAW GARSON KANIN
ABE BURROUGHS MICHAEL KANIN

VERA CASPARY ELIA KAZAN
imm CHOOOROV ASIKUR KOBER i

JEROME CHCOGfiCV N. S.W KRAFT

HAROLD CIURMAN STANLEY KRAMER
LESTER CCIE MILLARD lAMPELl

BETTY COMDEf^ RING LARDNEfi, it
MARC CONNELLY FRITZ LANG
AARON COPHAfJD mm lAmr
NORMAN CORWIN JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
CHERYL. CRAWFORD ALAN LOMAX ^

KYLE CHRtCKTON AVON LONG '

iUlES DASSIN PflER lYGN
1

AscHiBALOmm
1. K 1 B:mm mm

in?5Ell Aimi WTZ
DANIEL mm

fFkiilP mn SErCMl 1

^UY
CAR mm !mm ViKUNTEMiNmSmmmm

e£H,

SMiA'N G« m OTENHM
mmrs mmm ^mm
amm tm m^m i

jW-JY ono
’

AOHjrj KAOSni mum Pim
,,

tm OT mmm mm

5W;;ON uy^AaSON DONAU) OGDEN STEWART

i\m 8IC£ lEE ST8ASBERG

JESCi^it imJMS JAMES THUSBER

HAtTOiD ROME SHEPARD TRADES

ROBERT ROSSON DAITON TRUMBO

OOR SCHARY PETES VIERTEl

SaX) m'BEG JERRY WAIO

ADRIAN SCOTT SAM VVANAMARER

ARTIE SHAW JOHN WEXIEY

TJWIN SHAW -BtlLY WILDER

W«. U SHiRER WILLIAM WYLER

HERMAN SHDMLIN NEDRICK YOUNG

HOWATO K, SMITH

Here you have the namas of more than 200 of the

csosT rabid REDS «td Fellow-Travellers, There ere

MANY more, kit lack of space prevents ihe naming

cf all. However, those in this list are the most im-

Ipertanl er^d fiagranf-dtive them out and it will

smath the entire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and

inlEiEViSION.

N9TE;-A more complete list, with their offidilty

SOQMNTID backgrounds of pro-Communist

activitia, their RED FRONTS, the techniques they

'employed, through the years to retain their holds

/ on both Hollywood and TV, and other {pvitMiilB

informetion can be found in "DOCUMENTATIONS

of the RED STARS and FELLOW-TRAVELLERS in

HOLLYWOOD atrd TV", Jry Myron C. Fagan , .

.

this book will startle yeu-shock you-ENRAGE

you ... and make you FIGHTING madi You can

$et fhis'ttiwitet book by sending $200 to

Guild, Ifif."

ftol
J:<,.

,

Sueartdikss iify (iwoj U

This Tract llail SlAikS") car, be ublairHij at tf,fc

r^tdi TOO a^ies’fci $2.00 . . . lerd your o^der to;

H^iywood 46, Ctiersit

mm ARIBACKINHOltYWOODII

!

f

—

from the Communist Conspiracy —

DOm PATRONIZE REDS!!!

Keep Them OUT of Your ITV) Living

Rooms - Out of Radio • Off the Screen

This Tract tells how YOU con do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron (

fegen, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charge

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holl

'wood and Broadway - Aifli tnnsfonned our Stag-

Screen and Radio into Hte Communist Conspiracy

.

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that tt,

KD Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of HolK

wood were the chief supporters, financial and oihe

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . Ihr

inany films made by the Hollywood REDS wer

feeing used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through

oirt The world to coate hatred of America er

terbra . . . ihet -olfier films were ipede

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WOSIC

tSfYi . . . and still other films that delieatel'i

crasted dissensions and h/mrds rbstmn-ltlegrof'-

and Whiles, ijgtween f4Brih and South, between

Mitawly GrjTups sod Americans.

That 'Speech stattied the nation. T3»e feSywood

Thai brought

-th« jfoi3S IhrVtorian -Activife Committee Into

srtion. Their toris^s in Hollywood and Washiegton

( fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

't



industw and alE the named Sfars - and ami da

notartoBi"H9ltyw9odT3n" lo jail. Thaf K0CKS3 tie

nation} The people, inlodildi. began to "bisrklir

ihfe 'hdifei inyAToj Ihvf

Panic swept (ftroagh fc irsfcjJr/ -i; dimt -

Cliarlte 0ijpitn-oitt ar die covniry-if

of nthe: the Screen . . . and, fe more iih-

’

portant, it d«®l IHQiKANOS of thoatrei}

TKAI fOd the job! ... it hit the Moguls in thi ir

most vulnerab'e .spot: tfmr • - er,-J til

"leir ''ifqhiawi" denfsb ctangtid to piteous pleas

fo' forgivenesj, fhe'/ piously pro.'nised hut "mtr
again wosld they employ any StiDS''’ ~ that "n«ya<

again woidid they produce Rl&fropapndj

and for a tinie they jeemitigly kept Iheir promisej-

Ihey even barred ail tainted Stare from "Oscar'’

3'jt ectoally they were merely waiting for |ia

people to forget, And even while "wailing" tney

-•ere scheming and conniving how to keep thaa

REDS "aiive" - and finally bring them bad ilto

public favor . . . they continued to employ Pffl

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") unitef fklltim

names . . , they secretly financed pictures mada in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken cere of" in Broadway plays .
,

,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TEIE-

iSiON became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, rhe people did begin to "forgif,

‘nd, gradually, the Marches, the Robinson:-, ha

Viesiones end ail the other REDS began io crisp

nack into Hollywood . , , and once agair; our fherfre

.reens are showing films that sanctify AWRXISM-

, ,'NF-WORIDISM-RACIAL DtSSENolONSt

' '
'Cut, TODAY the REDS a,m bad in Hollywood

oo'i- r and more brazen hian ever - even tie b-

fj nous "HOiLYWOOD TEfi“ are bad apia!- m?!
'

' th? honors, mclwding the 'Viaf, hava bion

.'Stored to them , . , ail because the per^te have

forgotten^ ,

TV AH wm Qium
Today, virtually ail films for TV are mads in

Hollywood - by the Hoiiywoad Rssttj RIGHT NO'A/

all thfeliallvwMdli"; ara.rnatoijtlwBrisof

fihrrp -fB!: cih Tsffitjn i rftmijttejsd tfEl) ufccpjifart-jtf,

ars;^ skystirtrTV 5sij Tney erehang wp^iirito your

living Room-ejid m ta«tawasbinf,9iii?9M»0M

yourr arste-yTO wy I > •

YOU stop all that!-by shiftHrM® the theaTci

tlir itr^nv' Ifys iiEDs-by niuang t<i fcjy lha prairt.

of the Spon'sars w,l-c, faring thu REDS info ycur livt tj

Roam! You did it ms^ym &n do ft a-plnl

Don't ever again FCRGET ih'al every ibiie /ou

p3froni,ze a Fife macfe fcy RED Prcffua’cs, Writers,

^ASS end STUDIOS you are aiding and afai*f'ng

Communism , . , Every time you permit SEOS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTBRNATON

AiiSTS to destroy America Hi

Anotrg th« worst offending Sponsors are FORD

HOfORS; Kraft foods,- General Electric; Chryefe;

U. S. Steel, etc among the worst offending TV

Prodncirig Studios are Screon Gems, Inc.; MCA-

REVUE; Wd,'-ner Brothers; DESilU; Four Star Rims,

•nc; Theatre Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ

such Studios to produce their TV Shows (and #«

M Sullivan Shew in pirtinilir) are, consciously or

unconsciously, bringing REDS info your living Rooms

. . . Woteh the Producer'* “Cisdit*" on every IV

Sitow you $sx

Here is How YOU Can Uriye Them Otrf;

Read tho foliowing list . , , They are the best

known of the REDS and faLOW-TRAVElERS who

.'nain our SCREEN Corr,mu,ni5.T/s most effective

"Pied Piper", They an? now coferTg into your liv-

ing Room night ater night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio . . , WATOi FOR TH£V,[ ... Keep this list

with you AlWAYSi . , . V'fhen one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOS imrwKliafely-afld VTAP.N him ih'!! if h'C wlii

brins ancher RED irrto your Living RposT! y«J will

ttaver again buy ha prates -aid te fs-W ymi

eamiafl , . . Give tlris Trad' to your Crw, your

them - jv they can aaca the Sponrtnrs - nfw ®it:f

&yjki fa Roa.iacilY'tniRTdfe^tfe'vs . . . liS

7Ht MEEHOS W® YOU ,»iiOVi£m4!lfE

THAT is the only way we wifi' drive tiie-R'HS aot

of Hollywood ~ Mio - 'felevisw.n . . . ® fc

pidtaitete sf tb -5|pi»s# ! ! I REAUMBUR': mjy
h’rre buy pradutts of a Sixitivir wfa 0t-

fliyjm V8B m hurting YOUR COUMfRY 1 1

!

MW lEWt. mm
\m Aoia JACK S'jitfoa?)

lUfHES AIM Wlim eOODAKt

STfllA A0t,f8 ROYD CKM
Aii&f a£H GSAoa

fOIW AfWATSl UTA HAKK
lALtlN WCAU JUNE HAVOC

/lUClUE «Atl RITA HAYTOITH

JOHN ?EAl VAN KEaiSt

,GERTa;o£ imY] asKS paui henrbd

--JOaN SENNfTT KATHERINE HTON
EtTSr UAIS ROSE H08AST

fMiilON RRAHDO JUDY HOLllOAY

-llOYO BRIDGES LENA HORNE

EDDIE CANTOR iWSHA HUNT

3ENNErrC£?f CHEniUNUlY

CHASIIE CHAWIN JOHN ISaANO

i.{£ j. COBS ansiES irvino

SICHAltD CONTf SURl iVES

"JOSEPH COTTEN SAM JAffE

KU«£ CROWN lEON JANNEY

HOWARD DA SUVA GEOROE lESEl

BETTE DAVIS DANNY KAYE

OllVE DEESINO 6ENS KtUY

OllVfA Oi' HAVilUNS TOHYm«B
'

AIBERI DEKKER BURT LANCASTER

KIRK DOUGLAS GYPSY ROSE LEI

MRVIM DOUGLAS RAY LEV

.ALFRED DRAKE PETES LORRE

PAUL DRAP8 lOSEPH ICKIY

HOWARDm MYJNA lOY

SrOMPD DYER-SENNHT AUNE M.AHON
aORENCE SlORJBGE FREDERIC MW
flOUClAS fAtRSA«, JR. MARGO
,tO« ffffiS GSOUCHO MARK

HEW F-OWA MYRON MrCORSJCKm aAM 8USGCS /rEltfatH

SEHY OAnerr henry moroan
WILL OE5R TO MOSTE

t



F50ERAt. RtJREAiJ fiT- l iVtSiPATION

0. S. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SEOflON

SEP 12 )9$1 /

[TEtBnrp^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEZM.
7- S

I

Tolson™*^^
MV. Belmont—. 1

Mr. MnhT
{

:j

Mr. Callahan-™*
I

:.'j Mr. Cozirad—

j

Mr. DoLoach

\ Mr, KvariR

jj

Mr. Malone*™.*

I

I

Mr. Eosen„*.
i?

Mr. &U.ivan™«;

jj:
Mr. T.avd_™_'

i- Mr, Trotter.**™.'

p Tele. Eoom*.,-_j

t\ Miss <yandy™™!

URGENT 9/12/61 3-10 PM

to DIRECTOR, FBI /9/ p'

FROM SAC, NEW YORK /16 1-148/ 2P

EDWARD R. MURR^, AKA, SPECIAL INQUIT^. ATTENTION INSPECTOR

ON SEPTEMBER TWELVE SIXTYONE

CONTACTED SUPERVISOR

TELEPHONICALLY

NYO, WHO HAD PREVIOUSLY INTER-

VIEWED HIM IN EARLY NINETEEN FIFTIES' RE OWEN LATTIMORE, AND

ADVISED AS FOLLOWS. IN CONNECTION WITH THE CURRENT INQUIRY OF THE

SENATE ARMED FORCES COMMITTEE INTO THE TYPE OF INDOCTRINATION FILM

BEING USED BY THE ARMY SPOKE TO DMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT TO SENATOR STROM THURMOND OF THE COMMITTEE, REQUESTING AN

OPPORTUNITY TO TESTIFY. AT PRESENT HE DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER HE

WILL BE PERMITTED TO TESTIFY EITHER IN EXECUTIVE OR OPEN SESSION

BUT HAS REQUESTED A PERSONAL INTERVIEW WITH EITHER SENATOR THURMOND

OR SENATOR RICHARD RUSSaL, CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE. THE GIST

OF HIS TESTIMONY WOULD BE THAT THE ARMY IS USING AN INDOCTRINATION

FILM PREPARED BY EDWARD R. MURROW
REC.30 /C>/-7gL

, THAT MURROW IS -SOTOFT ON COMMUNISM-

TO PROVE THIS HE WILL CITE THE FACT THAT WHEN ^URROW WAS A STUDENT AT

END PAGE ONE
, A.if'



PAGE TWO

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE EARLY NINETEEN THIRTIES HE BaONGED TO A

STUDY GROUP WHICH INCLUDED IN ITS MEMBERSHIP AND

b6
b7C

BOTH OF WHOM HAVE EXTENSIVE RECORDS OF

I PRO-COMMUNIST ACTIVITY* THIS APPARENTLY REFERS TO INFORMATION SET

NEW YORK,FORTH PAGES FORTYONE AND FORTYTWO, REPORT SA

FEBRUARY NINE,’ ^'iXTYONE, AS OF THIS DATS WAS NOT SURE

WHETHER HE WOULD BE USED AS A WITNESS AND IF HE WAS USED WHETHER

IT WOULD BE BEFORE A SUBCOMMITTEE OR BEFORE THE FULL COMMITTEE.

WAS THANKED FOR HIS INFORMATION BUT NO ATTEMPT WAS MADE TO

ELICIT ANY FURTHER INFORMATION. SUBMITTED FOR INFORMATION.

END AND ACK NY R 9 WA RAC

6
tC'i

C f
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XH: 14, 1961

Bt OOSilER SER¥ICI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

j HEREINilS UNCLASSIFIED /.

nATF^|20p

Honorslile P. Kenneth 0*Donnell
l^pcieial .tosletxuit to the President
nie White Bonse
Washington, D. C.

My dear Kr. O'Donnell:

7^ iP

By letters dated Hareh 1, 1961, and March 14,
1961, you were furnished sunnary Msioraiida containing the
results of an in«/Mtigation conducted coaeMming
Mr. Edward Mosco^lliirrow.

I

|has now adwlMd the Mew York b6

Offic^of tmi Bureau that he has re^ues|N»d an opportunity b?c

to teAKfyj4n connection with the current la^lry of the
UhlteL^td|Bs Senate Arned Services Oonnilttee into the type
of IniSetMaatlon flla being used Iqr the Malted States Amy.
He said t||j|^he does not know whether he will he permitted
to t^itlfiK^bnt he has requested a personal Interview with
elth4l^ B:Uidvd B. Bussell, United States Semtor from
Ge<«gt|.a, fM^trosi ‘ntuzamnd, ifolted Statee Senator from
S<mgChmllna. of the United States Sraate Amed Services
CmUCtteK I I stated the gist of his testimony
would b^that the United States Amy is miiag an indoctrination
film prepared tqr Edward B. Marrow and tloit to. Marrow is
"soft on communism.'* He said that to prove this he would
cite the fact that in the early 1930*s Mr nvyow belonged
±n Sk ar^tirfir crymin

.

\9itkA

irtio nave eztsos3.ve records ofq\

.t

OJA; 11b
-6-

NOTE PAGE

MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT I



Honorable P. lenneth #lk>iuiell

tLAm-aaM»4 that iaf«niation received froa
|is ooataljuii dtt pai^s five and six

of the awmary aesorandiui furnished with mv letter dated
March 1. Iftdl . Tnforwation concernissl \ and

|is contained in the sane sranary
aesorandum.

The foregoing Hi furnished for four inforaation,
and no further investigation in this aattsr is conteaplated
unless requested.

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Edvard Roscoe Murrow is Director of the United States
Information Agency. Summary memorandum dated 3/1/61
concerning Murrow contains information which had been
furnished by I boncerning members of a
discussion group, which included Murrow.

I

ind others J [said Dr. James T.
Shotvell, at whose home the group met

,
told him Ifurrov was

, irignrniiglv anticommunist and was one of several who **spoofed'*

and other procommunlst members of the group.
rnitj aoueartj to be the study group currently referred to by

On 9/12/61 Harry Dent of the OffIra nf
Thurmond (D.-S.C. ) advised Mr. Wick that
testify he believed Murrow was a member qjl tne
Dent said that they do not believe do
call him to testify and, as far as senaLui'' Thu
others are concerned, there is no truth in wha
say.

of Senator Strom

I
said he could

tne Communist Party,
do not Intend to
Thurmond and the
whalj Ihas to

2



REO30
September 18, 1961

3, ,

f,
,

n.
MrT/

nonorable Strom Thurmond
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

My dear Senator:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN, IS IINCUSSHTO

X have received your letter of September 12,
with enclosure, and it was most ccmslderate of 3fou to bring
this information to my 'attention—I^tbou^ you would like
to know, however, than recently contacted oux'

New York Office and was uiierviewed by a Special Agent
regarding this matter.

We in the FBI are always appreciative of your
cooperation, and X eertainly hop« wBl^feel free to call on
us whenever we cnn be oC service to ycu in any way.

b6
b7C

Sincerely yours,

'

i

1 - New York - Enclosures (2)

Rptoteletype 9-12-61 captioned:

l^M. A. Enclosures (2)

"Edward R. Murrow, dka. Special

l^l^JVL. A. xbiitjjLuoui. cjs \£i^

NOTE: ^^^tor Thurmond is on the Special Correspondents’ l ist. He enc’.ost

a tifearAm from | |
who requested that he be per mi'- d

'

claiming that he '.s'as

a copy of

Tolson _
Belmont .

to testify befor^fhe Senate Armed Services Committee^
in a position to identify a policy-making individual who had a communist
ackground and who had participated in preparing certain military trainiroa:

1ms. On 9-12-61] contacted the New York Office, noted he had
requested an o^m^tunity to testify before Thurmond’ Senate Committee

c

statecLth^ hfewPbmd testify that the A^myt is \^ing ahjndoctrination film
:tKi

piy^Alled*t>y Edward R. Murrow who, awOrding to

Trotter

Tele. Roq5"

Ingraijr'.

Gai^.

communis
was "soft" o;

CJH
.(^Vn

>ji«
>r M

TELETYPE UNITO



RICHARD B. RUSSELL. GA.. CHAIRMAN

S
ARHY rt-OOD BYRD. VA.
3HN SfENNIS. MlSi^.

STUAI^ SYMINGTON, MO.
HENRY M. JACKSON. WASH.
SAM J. ERVIN, JR., N.C.

STROM THURMOND, S.C.

CLAIR ENGLE, CALIF.

E. L. BARTLETT, ALASKA
HOWARD W. CANNON, NEV.
ROBERT C. BYRD, W. VA.

LEVERETT SALTONS^Sd
STYLES BRIDGES.
MARGARET CHASB<
FRANCIS CASE. S.

PRESCOTT BUSH. CONN.
J. GLENN BEALL, MD,

ONS^^'i. 1

Iw-

HARRY L. WINGATE, JR., CHIEF CLERK

^laiea Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

September 12j 196I

C>'-

\
#-

b
.

;> u' (>
I

^ )j */c!i 6^ fi ^

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 > D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Attached is a copy of a telegram I have
received from a gentleman who claims to
have information on a matter which would
be of interest to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. I call this to your
attention since I feel that your agency
is the proper one to make whatever
investigation deemed appropriate on the
information contained in this telegram.

^Wlth best wishes,

& Sincerely,

n
'Sb'

Strom Thurmond

ST: dr

Enclosure
CONTAINED
3IFIE

BY^

0

J
.iT

XBBOX

UNRECDROED

OP’*

FIlED

IN
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b6
b7C

SENATOR STROM THURMOND ATTN:
SENATE OFFICE BLDG WASHINGTON , D. U.

b6
b7C

AS A FORMER RESEARCHER FOR SENATE INTERNAL
SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE I RESPECTFULLY REQUEST
PERMISSION TO GIVE INFORMATION UNDER OATH
BEFORE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE REGARDING
SENATOR THURTTOND'S REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION
OF DEFENSE DEPARTMENT. MY TESTIMONY WILL
NAME A POLICY-MAKING INDIVIDUAL WHO PARTICIPATED
IN NEW MILITARY TRAINING FILMS LABELLED
"GUTLESS" AND "SUPERFICIAL" BY SENATOR
THURMOND. WILL ALSO DOCUMENT THIS INDIVIDUAL'S
COMMUNIST BACKGROUND AND PAST BEHAVIOR OF
ATTACKING ALL ANTI-COMMUNIST SPOKESMEN.
COPIES OF THIS TELEGRAM BEING SENT TO
SENATOR RUSSELL AND SENATOR FRANCIS CASE.

(signed)

New Ycrk City 14, N, Y

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UjNCLASSlFIED , ,

DATF.zM jgy

i
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